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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
WEXNKR CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts is dedicated to the 
belief that the visual arts provide an absolutely 
essential ingredient in the life of each student and have 
the potential for providing a richer human experience for 
each citizen . The Center is dedicated to the belief that 
the presence of the active, imaginative artist or scholar 
is as important as the collection of art itself. In its 
presentations and in its support of the artist and its 
commitment to the audience , the Center is dedicated to 
vanguard experimentation and exploration. 

During the past few decades we have encountered the most 
radical visual arts activity since the Renaissance some 
six centuries earlier . Visual art has moved into 
territories previously reserved for other disciplines 
s uch as socio -economic commentary, performance, and 
archaeological inquiry. Within this new realm, art has 
been presented in forms as diverse as small meditative 
paintings and enormous landscape envi r onments. And 
conceptual and ideological issues previously seen as not 
fitting subjects for visual exploration have become 
central to art-making itself. 

During the last decades, new technologies such as film , 
photography, video , computers, computer graphics, and 
e lectr onic image processing have greatly aided t his 
expansion , moving these technologies from the periphery 
to center stage. To accommodate this change, art museums 
are in the process of shifting from storehouses of 
historical objects to research and experimental 
facilities. They often find themselves operating as a 
hybrid of a gallery , a movie house, a theater, or music 
hall . 

The Wexner Center for the Vi~ual Arts has been 
established as a superior teaching, resource, and 
present ati on facility that will vigorously support new 
and emerging arts as well as traditional art f orms. It 
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will provide a setting in which the community will 
experience art as aesthetic activity, as artifact, as 
entertainment, as social commentary, and as intimate 
expression. The Center's goal is to be stimulating, 
provocative, and exciting. The visual arts will be 
presented as a dynamic and vital human activity that 
touches all aspects of life and thought. 

The architecture of the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
is its most palpable visible presence. It is an 
architecture that signifies to us and to future 
generations a commitment to the broadest notions of 
experimentation, research, and human visual creativity. 
The building's location at the entrance way to campus, 
its sculptural grounds, and its public accessibility are 
as important as its collections and facilities. 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts is a showcase for 
the University's collections and for compelling art 
produced on campus, in Ohio, the region and around the 
world. It will house four galleries, a film theater, a 
performance theater, a print viewing room, and an 
electroni c access room . The mission of these facilities 
will -be t o present the most sophisticated art to the 
widest possible audience. An expansive calendar of film 
presentations, photography and video and media events, 
lectures, and experimental performances will augment the 
exhibition program. An arts bookstore and small cafe will 
further enhance the public's experience of the Center. 
And as a flexible facility for research and production, 
the Center will house an Institute for Advanced 
Activities in the Visual Arts where scholars and artists 
will explore the intermingling of traditional art forms 
with the most advanced technologies. 

Our visual culture is being redefined daily by new 
technology, by socio-political events, and by a&gressive 
artistic exploration. As we move toward a new century, we 
move in large part into new and unknown visual territory 
that will transform even further the look and feel of the 
visual arts. The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts will 
provide an unequaled showcase and laboratory for the 
emergence of this new visual world. 

Jonathan Green 
Spring 1986 
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The proposed design for the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts by Trott & Bean/Eisenmcri Robertson Architectsis 
excellent architecture, exemplary in its flexibility, 
accessibility, met in the specia l relationship it establishes 
between old buildings md new, the C0"1>US md the city • 

. Casar Pe Ii i, F AI A 
Dean, Yale School of Arch itec t ure 
Principal of Cesar Peli & Associates 
Compet itor , Center for the Visual Ar ts Competit ion 

The building will serve as a magnet and focal point for the 
visual arts. The path it cuts between Mershon Auditorium 
and Weigel Hall unifies the visual and performing arts into a 
single, th°'4' vcriegated complex that symbolizes 
collaborative arts activities. 

Henry N. Cobb, F Al A 
Chairman of the Special l.kliversity Jury 
Par tner , I. M. Pei & Partners , Archi tects 
Past Chairman, Department o f Architecture 
Gradua te School of Design 
Harvard University 

••• it is unlike my other building yet erected on this plcriet. 

Robert Campbell 
Arch itecture Cr it ic 
Boston Globe 
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WHAT WILL IT BE? 

a people-oriented center--o living workshop space, a true research facility where 
artists, scholars, faculty, students, and the public can work, study, experiment, 
and interact 

an integrated exhibition, research, and teaching facility that complements the 
strengths of our academic programs and that acts as a catalyst for increased 
visibil'ity Cl"'ld support 

a center that complements the more tradit ional programs and focuses on research, 
exper imentation, and technology in the visual arts--o museum of the 21st century 

a center that encourages relationships between the visual arts and technology, 
dance, film, and theatre 

a center that recognizes works such as pointing, sculpture, ceramics, crofts, as 
we II as per form once art, design art, med io arts, expanded arts, and computer art 

o center that provides possibility and prevents limitation 

an Institute for Advanced Projects in the Visual Arts housing distinguished art ists 
and scholars who would create art and do research while in residence at the 
center, giving others the opportunity to watch and participate with them 

a home for Ohio State's permanent collection valued at over $10 million that 
includes fine examp les of graphic art by such masters as Rembrandt, Goya, 
Daumier, Hogarth, and Chagall; major paintings and sculpture by contemporary 
artists Frank Stella, Sol Lewitt, Eva Hesse, Agnes Denes, and Dennis Oppenheim; 
the arts of the mass media such as the papers and cartoons of Milton Caniff, the 
movie memorabi lia collection of Phi lip Sills, the work of artists Will Rannells, Jon 
Whitcomb, and Fred Machetanz, and the editorial cartoons of Mike Peters, Bill 
Crowford, Scott Willis, Brion Basset, and others; the Rinhort Collection of 
American photographic imoges--one of the finest nineteenth-century doguerrotype 
collections in the world; and a growing collection of illuminated manuscripts 

a major library-like resource providing access to collections and resources through 
study and research rooms, slide and video tape, print files, and the latest 
technology 

a showcase for faculty and student artists and scholars, for Ohio and regional 
artists, and for the best of today's art and artists 

a center that both in its program and its architecture represents quality and 
dynamism-~ model for others to follow 

Page 2 
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SYNOPSIS OF BUILDING SPECFICATIONS 

APPROXIMATE GROSS 
SQUARE FOOT AGE 

MAIN EXHIBITION GALLERY 
PERMANENT COLLECTIONS GALLERY 
OHIO AND REGIONAL GALLERY 
EXPERIMENT AL GALLERY 
PERFORMANCE SPACE 
PERFORMANCE LOBBY 
FILM AND VIDEO THEATER 
LOBBY AND VIDEO WALL 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED ACTIVITIES IN THE ARTS 

INCLUDES FELLOW'S STUDIOS AND 
ART AND TECHNOLOGY LAB 

ELECTRONIC ACCESS ROOM 
PRINT VIEWING ROOM 
CAFE AND KITCHEN 
ARTS PUBLICATIONS RETAIL STORE 
CURATORIAL CARE 
ADM INISTRATIVE SUITE AND OFFICES 
STORAGE AND PREPARATION SPACE 
MECHANICAL AND UTILITY 
NEW CHORAL AND INSTRUMENT AL REHEARSAL SPACE 
1/2 EXTERIOR RAMPWAY 

6,000 
3,500 
3,000 
3,500 
8,500 
2,000 
6,500 
4,000 
6,000 

550 
650 

1,600 
1,000 

700 
6,000 

15,000 
20,000 
7,500 
7,000 

TOTAL WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS SQUARE FOOTAGE 103,000 

FINE ARTS LIBRARY 

TOTAL PROJECT SQUARE FOOTAGE 

30,000 

133,000 

Page 3 



OSU art ces:iter in planning stage; 
would be first of its kind in nation 
By Ly nn e Brung a rl h 

,. . . I". . . IO -~\ -8?. 
• ' 1 rt., , CJ.i te r . . 1 l11ch wou ld be the 

fir s t r, f 11 s k ind in th(• coun t r y, is in the 
plann1n< ~ t01~cs for nh 10 Still e . 

'"Thl' <i rls re nt.:r t ;,s been in furi ous 
µ1ann1ng stC1ges fo r m onths," said An
Jr r w J . Broekemo , de an fo r the Co l
•Cbe of the Arts . T he ce n ter will be 
comp le ted in thr e1· or fo ur years if 
l' \'ery th ing goes as planned, he added. 

Hr .. ckPm a said th e center wi ll be 
• c1sc- :! a~ <t resea rch and te ac hi ng 

1a1·o!1t:· ·.-·here fac1:! :;. s tude nt.:> and 
: 1 .. i .1;·1·. ra n work. ;: tu dy a nd exp .:n· 

: 11 o1cl d111011. the ..:en ter wi ll pro vide 
.• pla1 t' 10 fl(lUSe t111· universi ty's S IO 
11rll1r.:. <1 rl collect.on ri nd the Oh io 
il•·,.:1u11<1l Ar t G:i ll ery. a nd <'<•n he usPd 
' , !!'-!""·'· cn nte m pvra ry ti r t 

· i'he r·· •:: .1 need or. campus for d 

1·:\l,•r ,:w11 :i~ this · Broc kcma sa id . 

An arts ce nte r is cr1 t1c ;i l tu OSU's 
acade mic program a nd to the qua li ty 
of stud e nt life , he add c<.l 

Broekcma s a id the un ive rs ity cur· 
rently has no on e place wh e re art ca n 
be vie wed . E verything is scattered in 
different buildings . An a rts ce nter 
will provide a pla ce to house a nd 
display a ll types of art under on e roof 
a rid in approp r ia te setti ng s , he ad ded . 

" All the othe r Big Te n schools a nd 
many m a jo r universities have art 
museums, but none have a nything 
like we have plan ned ." he sai d . 

Br oe kema said un ive rsi ty offic ials 
a re conferring with other c urators of 
s imi la r re nte r s to get ideas for OSU's 
ce nte r . 

F unding for lhc center is to come 
from pri va t e do nati on!: and fund 
ra isers . 

The a rts cen ter is one of sev eral 
proje c ts to be part ia lly paid for from 
a new fund-ra isin g c:irnp aign lo be 

1mplem l!n tcd t;;. Uh1L, ;:, ta le , ac· 
co rdi ng to Presrdt!nt Ed"· a rd H !Pnn· 
ing :. 

J en nin g~ nas al r eady .i lloc:at1:'I s:» 
million to seed the campa ign 

In a speech to th t> Un1vc1 :;i ty 
Senate , Jenning s sa id , "The a bsencr 
of a n arts cen te r is a met ;or ,,mission 
a t Ohi o S ta te tha t a pri va te fun d
ra isi ng effort could a ppropri a tely ··o:· 
r ee l. " 

A cost for the ce nter na ~ no t been 
proje cted ye t. 

Alt hough no spcc 1l 11 si t r for t he 
center ha s been \' hose i:. !3~1.1r·kemr. 
said the eClst sid e of i:arnp:;:; 1s be1r11,; 
inv es ti ga ted t)ec a use of it<. cl'>s »n ess 
to the College of thr Arts . 

The un ive rs ity is ~u rren tly plannin g 
three aspe cts or th .! ce nt er. •ncluding 
the •.::hoice .; f a n a rc hitec t t he dete r · 
mination o1f space and "qu ipm ent 
ne eds a nd the implimerllat1on M a 
fund -ra is ir.i: camoaurn 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio -- The Ohio State University Board of Trustees 

on Friday (ll-5) autho rized the necessary funding for a 

competition to employ architectural firms to provide designs for 

a university visual art center. 

The board has now taken the initial step in the process to 

build an art center on campus. The estimated opening date of the 

art center is scheduled for the mid-1980s. 

The trustees autho rized the university's presinent and vice 

president for business and finance to invite architectural firms 

to submit competitive designs for the art center, to be judged by 

a select jury appointed by the president. The total amount of 

fun ds available for the archi tectu ral competition is not to 

exceed $150 ,000. 

"The Ohio State University Center for the Visual Arts will 

house an exhibition, research and teaching facility," Jonathan 

Green, director of University Galleries, told the board. "It 

will provide a home for Ohio St ate 's $10 million-plus fine arts 

collection and it will provide access to that collection for 

students, scholars and the community. The center will showcase 

significant art produced on campus, in Ohio and around the world. 

"It will house an Institute for Advanceri Projects in Art. 

- more 



ART CENTER -- 2 

Here scholars and artists will have a chance to explore the 

interrelationship of traditional art forms with advanced 

technology. The center will also promote a series of programs 

which will bring art and the public together. 

"The design of the art center is of critical importance to 

its total impact upon the university and Central Ohio 

communi t ies. Consequently the Architectural Selection Committee 

is made up of faculty and staff members from a variety of 

departments and offices campuswide." 

Green told the board that three sites have been suggested as 

possible locations for the art center . They are: Mirror Lake 

Hollow , on the open space across from the Ohio Union on the west 

side of College Road; the intersection of 15th Avenue and College 

Road at the east end of the Oval between Mershon Auditor ium and 

Sullivant Hall; and at the intersection of West 17th Avenue and 

High Street, directly north of Mershon Auditorium. 

Green said that the committee is currently considering 

the ramifications of locating the center at each of the sites. 

Originally , l~ Ohio firms took part in preliminary intervi ews 

to find architects for the art center. The university ' s 

Architectural Selection Committee has narrowed that group to nine 

firms. 

From these nine firms, four or five will eventually be 

selected for the design competition. 

Once the jury has made its recommendation, the board will 

authorize employment of a firm to develop detaiJed plans. 

t 



Design contest for O~lJ's new 
,h,.,.~!:ts-~~nter OK'd By Don Baird U-\o-8l. 

.tell Stoff RcptYlor 

A $15 million art center, de
scribed as the futu re "jewel of 
the campus", may dominate 
Ohio Stat.e University's main en
trance at 15th Ave. and High St. 
by 1986 because of action taken 
F ri day by the OSU Board of 
Trustees. 

Trustees took the first step 
toward construction of the cen
ter by approving the spending of 
$150,000 for architectural d raw-
ings. 

Construction could start as 
soon as the fall of 1985, and the 
center might open its doors by 

year, said Jonathan Green, di
rector of the OSU Gallery of 
Fine Art. 

The main campus entrance at 
15th and High is one of three 
sites under consideration for the 
facili ty. 

Campus planners also are 
conside ring the parking lot 
north of Mershon Auditorium 
and the eastern end of Mirror 
Lake Hollow. 

The arts center probably will 
contain about 100,000 square 
feet o~ space for art exhibitions, 
teach ing and resea rch, Green 
said. 

Construction could start as soon as the 
fall of 1985, and the center might open its 
doors by the start of the 1986-87 school 
year, said Jonathan Green, director of the 
OSU Gallery of Fine Art. 

OSU President Edward H.
Jennings said, "This is some
thing Ohio State should do for 
itself. We should not ask taxpay- · 
ers or the General Assembly for 
funds." 

The center's $15 million price 
tag is "very much an estimate at 

this time," Jennings said, and all 
money will come from private 
sources donated through the 
OSU Development Fund. 

Jennings called for construc
tion of a university arts center 
during a major ·policy address 
last month, saying, "We are one 

of the few great American uni
versities that d.o not have a foca l 
point for individual and collec
tive creative expression in the 
arts." 

Most of the $150,000 allocat
ed by trustees will be divided 
among five teams of architectur 
al firms, each team pairing an 
Ohio and a national company. 

The teams will compete in 
drawing up a final design Green 
said. ' 

Selection of the winning de
sign will be made by next fall 
Green said. ' 

"A buildfog on any one of 
these (proposed) sites could be-

come a jewel of the campus," 
Green said. 

Later, he explained the main 
entrance site would place the 
center between Sullivant Hall 
and Mershon Auditorium where 
15th Ave. now enters the cam-
pus. · 

Options for using that loca
tion include building a mall with 
the center as focal point and 
routing the heavy flow of t raffic 
which now uses that entrance 
through other entrances, Green' 
said. Or, he said, the site could 
be r eworked into a bouleva rd 
which would route t raffic on 
both sides of the new center. 



Trustees fund 
design contest 
for art center 
By Lynne Brungarth 
Lantern staff writer I l -3-8~ 

The Board of Trustees on Friday released funds to 
stage a design contest for the university art center, 
which is scheduled to be built in 1985. 

The trustees authorized the use of no more than 
$150,000 to be used as reward money ·for the four or 
five architecture teams who draw the best design for 
the university art center. 

Under the contest rules, the architecture teams 
must consist · of Ohio and nationally recognized ar
chitecture finns. 

Nine teams will enter t he final phases of the contest 
and four will be chosen as winners. 

The award purse will then be split with each team 
receiving about $25,000. 

Originally, 16 Ohio companies took part in 
preliminary interviews to find national architects to 
team up with. Since then, that number has reduced to 
nine. 

The contest represents one of the last steps in the 
completion of the design for the center. 

OSU President Edward H. Jennings, said the use of 
national architectures will ensure that the university 
has sought out all the talent available. 

In other action, the trustees approved awarding con
tracts to remodel the second floor of Johnston 
Laboratory to be used for· the relocation of OSU's 

chemical research programs. . 
The remodeling is necessary because the current 

chemistry · lab, housed in McP~erson Che~ical 
Laboratory is scheduled to be demolished next spnng. 

The remodeling will begin immediately and will cost 
an estimated $653,791, including construction costs, 
equipment purchases and administrative fee~. . . 

"This project goes into the fundamental pnontles of 
OSU," Jennings said. "It is consistent with our effort 
to provide projects that will make OSU excel." . 

The trustee$ also announced the new ACT scores for 
incoming freshmen at OSU. William R. Nester, vice 
president for student services, ~id the average com
posite score for freshmen at Ohio Stat~ has gone up 
from 20.3 in autumn quarter.1979, to 21.1m1982. 

The increase went against a national trend when the 
average composite score for all test takers dropped 
slightly during that period, he added. . 

According to Nester, the freshman cla~ includes ~ 
National .· Merit ~, Scho~s · and . 220. Ohio. Acadermc 
Scholars. 

Enrollment for freshmen was up 8.4 percent on the 
Columbus campus, with a 3.2 percent increase in the 
number of minority students, he added. 

In other action, Francille Firebaugh, acting vice 
president for agricultural administration ~nd ex
ecutive dean for agriculture, home economics and 
natural resources, gave reports on the relocation of 
the Farm Science Review. 

The review is a yearly· event held to display the 
latest in farm machinery and technology. , 

The review will be relocated from Don Scott Field to 
the Molly Caren Agricultural Center, university
owned farmland in Madison County. 

According to Firebaugh, the relocation will provide 
better access and space for the event. 



Trustees vote to fund 

~~~~1~ ~rust~! ~~f,~e ~:~~~~will shOwcase 
authorized the necessary funding for a significant art produced on campus, in 
competition to employ architectural firms Ohio and around the world. 
to provide designs for a University visual .. It will house an Institute for Advanced 
art center. Projects in Art. Here scholars and artists 
The board has now taken the initial step wiJJ have a chance to explore the 
1n the process to build an art center on interrelationship of traditional art forms 
the Columbus campus. The estimated with advanced technology. The center will 
opening date of the art center is also promote a series of programs which 
scheduled for the mid-1980s. will bring art and the public together. 

The trustees authorized the University's 
president and vice president for business 
and finance to invite architectural firms to 
submit competitive designs for the art 
center, to be judged by a select jury 
appointed by the president. The total 
amount of funds available for the 
architectural competition is not to exceed 
$150,000. 

" The Ohio State University Center for the 
Visual Arts will house an exhibition, 
research and teaching facility," Jonathan 
Green, director of University Galleries, 
told the board. "It will provide a home for 
Ohio State's $1 O million-plus fine arts 
collection and it will provide access to 
that collection for ~tudents, scholars and 

" The design of the art center is of critical 
importance to its total impact upon the 
University and Central Ohio communities. 
Consequently the Architectural Selection 
Committee-is made up of faculty and staff 
members from a variety of departments 
and offices campus-wide.·· 

Green told the board that three sites have 
been suggested as possible locations for 
the art center. They are: Mirror Lake 
Hollow, on the open space across from 
the Ohio Union on the west side of 
College Road; the intersection of 15th 
Avenue and College Road at the east end 
of the Oval between Mershon Auditorium 
and Sullivant Hall; and at the intersection 
of West 17th Avenue and High Street. 
directly north of Mershon Auditorium. 

Green said that the committee is currently 
considering the ramifications of locating 
the center at each of the sites. 

Originally, 16 Ohio firms took part in 
preliminary interviews to find architects 
for the art center. The University's 
Architectural Selection Committee has 
narrowed that group to nine firms. 

From these nine firms, four or five will 
eventually be selected for the design 
competition. 

Once the jury has made its 
recommendation, the board will authorize 
employment of a firm to develop detailed 
plans. 
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-ArchHecf~ notified·' 
of arts center plans_· 

By LARRIL YN EDWARDS day of their inclusion on the selected list, five are 
Columbus is well on lts way to having a note- from Columbus: Kent Brandt, of Brubaker/ 

worthy, architecturally outstanding new building Brandt; Mark Fein.bop!, of Feinknopf, Macioce & 
- a rare commodity in these.parts. Schap~; Oiarles·Nitschke, of Nitschke Associates; 

The project, the Center for the Visual Arts at John ' Schooley, of Schooley, Caldwell Associates; 
Ohio State University, is combining a challenge to and Richard Trott, of Trott & Bean.: : . i 
dynamic international architects .and specific Each firm is currently negotiating for a ~-
planning that will fill the new arts exhibition and ner from the international list or has ~dy put . 
leaching complex with the most advanced tech.no!-- . together what . _they· consider the best · match up::, 
ogy an~ arts activ~tie5.: -:·~~:-.- ·• . '- . :_' '-'.-;: .~. · "There's ~- lot of politi.cking · g~in~ ~n,'' o~e of .J 

"This ls the fi.rSt' program at a \ university\ ~lu.mb~ ~ected arch1~ts said .. _ . , 
anywhere in the country· to combine the practice- · And financing of the $16. million arts center 
of art and the audiences of art - not only for does not appear to be an obstacle.· OSU President 
now, but for the 21st century," says Jonathan Ed Jennings has put the project high on his priori- · 
Green. Green, director of the Univenity Gallery, -ty list-. ~ presents ~ormatioo ori the center -to . 
has been coordinating the project aloog with. its OSU alumru in San Diego this week.:., 
"moving force" College of the Az:ts Dean Andrew Pat Waichet, who .is ,assistin'g in the coordina-
Broekema. tion of the project, says '':Tb.is certainly is not an 

The time schedule for the design phase is exe~ this is leading to an art center." Ancf 
remarkably short - with the winning design to be according to Green, support is already coming in 
announced on June 6 - and there appears to be from people all around the country. . 
support for construction of the building very so0n' ' Two ~rime }ocations for the building bav.; been" 
a fter. selected. ' 'It needs.to be highly visible and on High 

This week. nine Oh.io architects and 17 interna- Street, so that it is available to the public," sa·ys 
tionalJy known .architects were notified that they Green. 
are on OSU's selected lisl ·/ . . The location attracting the· most e<;>mment· at 

Each Ohio firm will select a partner from .the the moment is the one on West 15th Avenue at the 
rnternational list by Jan. 10. Then five of the eastern end of the Oval"- because of the possiblli- J 

teams will be chosen ·to create design plans and a ty· of creating a structure that would bridge 15th • 
model for the visual arts center. Each .team will Avenue, .allowing. ·pedestrians an,d vehicles fo .. j 
be awarded S25,000 for its design subrajssion. move th.rough iv · ._ . 1 • • . · : • ·-1 
· Some of the top U.S . .and Canadian designers The secor.d }ocation is at West 17.lh A~enue 'i 

._included on the approved list are Peter Eisenman, and North High Street, DOW the parking lot next to ~ 
'of Eisenman/ Robertson; Charles Gwathmey, of Mershon Auditorium. . · . . · , · 
Gwathmey /Seigal; Richard Meler, of Richard · Each of the five architectural teams Will h~ve :j 
Meier & Partne~ Doaald Stull, of Stull Asso- complete freedom t:o choose one of the two sites -· 
ciates; Cesar Pelli, of Cesar Pelli & Associates; and to decide how to use ll With the sensitivity 
Michael Graves, of Michael Graves Architect; nsed in planning the design competition arid the 
and · Robert Venturi, of Venturi.· Raacb and Scott qu~ty of participating architects, expect to see 
Brown. Malcolm Holzman, of Hardy / Holzman/ spectacular results. 
Pfeiffer Associates, who has designed the Ohio 
Theatre pavilion and prepared the recently. re
leased Southern Theatre study ls also included. 

"We looked very hard to f ind the architectural 
firms - judged by their peers and the public -
that are the most adventurous and dynamic of the 
firms practicing today," says Green. 

Among _the nine Ohio architec,ts, notified Mon-

m··· op-ed · } 
Wed., Dec. 15.1'982'-.. *Columbus Cifoen-Journo1 5: 

" I 
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(SP) 

COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Ohio State University is considering nine 

Ohi o architects and 17 architects fr om outside the sta t e as 

poss i ble participants in a na tional compet ition for the design of 

the proposed University Center for the Visual Arts. 

All of the architects have been given a list of the possible 

participants and now, on their own, must form collaborative 

teams. Each team is lo be composed of one Ohio architect and one 

architect from outside the state. The team submissions are to be 

returned to the university by Jan. 10. 

Based on an evaluation of the nine submissions, the 

university's Architectural Selection Committee will choose five 

t eams for the c ompetition. The announc ement of the select ion is 

expec ted to be made Jan. 15. 

The competition will begin Feb. 2 when the fi ve teams v isi t 

t he Co l umbus campus for a briefing session. Th e models and plans 

fo r t he visual arts center will be due by late spring. ~he 

c ompetition wi ll be judged in early June by a select j ury 

appointed by Ohio State Un i versity President Edward H. Jennings. 

The university's trustees in November authorized spending up 

to $150, 000 for the compe tition, including compensation for the 

five teams . 

-MORE-



ART CENTER COMPETITION -- 2 

"The Ohi o State Uni ve rsity Center for the Visual Arts will 

ho us e an exhibition, research and teaching facility," expla ins 

J ona than Green , director of University Galleries. "It will 

p rov ide a home fo r Ohio State ' s $10 million-plus fine arts 

coll ec tion and it will provide access to that col lection fo r 

st 1dents, scholars and the community . The center will showcase 

significant art produced on campus, in Ohio and around the worl d . 

"It will house an Institute for Advanced Projects in Art. 

Here s cholars and artist s will have a chanc e t o explore the 

interrelat ionship of traditional a rt f orms with advanced 

technology. The center will also promote a series of programs 

which will bring art and the public toge ther. 

"The design of the art center is of critical impo r tance to 

its total impact upon the university and centra l Ohio 

commun ities." Green says. " Consequently the Arch itectura l 

Sel ection Committee is made up of faculty and staff members from 

a variety of departments and o ffices campus-wide." 

Green says the jury for the competition will be composed of 

individuals with national r eputations in arc hitecture and the 

v isual arts . 

The nine Ohio a rchitectural firms and their princi pals-in
cha r ge of t h is project are : 

- - Kent Brandt, of Brubaker/B rand t, Inc., Co lumbus; 
-- Peter Va nDij k, of Dalton, VanDijk, Johnson & Partners, 

Cleveland; 
-- Ma rk Feinknopf , of Feinknopf , Macio ce & Schappa 

Archit e c ts/Planners , Col umbus; 
-- Rich a rd Fleischman, of Richard Fleischman, Architect , 

Cleveland ; 
Do n M. Hisaka, of Don M. Hisaka , Architect , Cleve land; 

-- Leo Lauterbach , of Lorenz & Williams, Inc ., Dayton ; 
-- Charles Nitschke , of Nitschke Associates, Col umbus ; 
-- John P. Schooley, of School ey , Caldwell As s ocia tes , 

Columbus ; and 
-- Richa rd Trott , of Trott & Bean Archi tects , Col umbus . 

-MORE-



ART CENTER COMPETITION -- 3 

The 17 firms from outside Ohio and their principals-in-charge 
of this project a r e: 

-- Arthur Erickson, of Arthur Erickson Architects, Vancouver, 
British Columbia; 

-- Gunnar Birkerts, of Gunnar Birkerts & Associates, 
Bi rmingham , Mich.; 

-- Peter Eisenman, of Eisenman/Robertso n, New York, N.Y.; 
-- Noel M. McKinnell, of Kallman/McKinnell/Wood Architects, 

Boston, Ma ss .; 
-- Do nlyn Lyndon , of Lyndon Buchanan Associates, Berkeley, 

Calif.; 
-- Charles Gwathmey, of Gwathmey Seigal & Associates, New 

York , N. Y.; 
Richa rd Meier, of Richard Meier & Partners, New York, 

N.Y.; 
Paul Rudolph, of Paul Rudolph, Architect, New York, N.Y.; 
Romaldo Guirgola, of Mitchell/Guirgola Architects, New 

York , N.Y.; 
Hamilton Smith, of MBA/Architects & Planners, New York, 

N. Y.; 
Mal co lm Holzman, of Hardy/Holzman/Pfeiffer Associates, New 

York , N. Y.; 
Donal L. Stull , of Stull Associates, Boston , Mass.; 
Ce s ar Pell i, o f Cesar Pelli & Associates Architects , New 

Haven, Conn .; 
James Destefano , of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Chicago, 

Il l .; 
Emili o Ambasz, of Emilio Ambasz & Associa t es, New York, 

N.Y . ; 
Mi c hael Graves , of Michael Graves, Architect, Princeton, 

N.J . ; a nd 
- - Robert Venturi, of Venturi, Rauch and Scott Brown, 

Philadelphia , Pa. 

---0---

{Contac t: Pa t Wui c he t, publicity director, Col lege o f t he Arts , 
(61 4 ) 422-8050.) 



A home for OSU art 
Whal, there's 110 museum of fine ans ;11 

Ohio State? 
Unlike the Univl'rSilks of Michig:111 

and Minnc:;ot;1, Indiana U11ivl'rsily1 ' " . [ 

a hosl ol other 111ajur schtxils, Ohio St:lle 
ha..- no an nrn:-1..·um. 

Thal may :-<11111 chan,1?.c. On the 
dr;1wi11.l.! ho:11d :111: 11ln11s ior ;i mull!· 
111ill1011-dollar vi:'ual ~tn Cl'ntcr th:it 
would house much ol the Universi l) " 
permanent fine :ins collection, exh ibit 
work hy Univ1." 1.-;1ty :.md community 
;mists, :111d arrnngL· ~pccial showings of 
mcxkrn, vangu.1rd anist:.. 

But more importantly, it would serve 
as an artistic educational center for 
ccntr;i) O hiu. T he public would be 
cncoura~cd to t.1kc pare in tours, 
workshops, and lccrures designed to 
further the ::iwarcncss and 
understanding of modern, frontier an. 

It would become a home for research 
and production activities allowing artists 
w explore the interrelationships 
between the traditional an forms and 
the most advanced ccchnologies. 

Space would be provided for 
experimental art/performances, mixing 
mediums; film, video, audio, and lecrure 
rooms; studio and research areas; and for 
the Institute for Advanced Projects in 
the Visual Arts, the center's workshop 
for interdisciplinary .arts. 

The value of Ohio State's permanent 
fine arts collection, including paintings, 
sculptures, photographs, and other 
artistic pieces, is estimated to be in 
excess of $10 million. 

A I though groundbreaking for lhe 
center is perhaps two years away, 
architectural sketches are already being 
submitted. 

Why has it taken so many years to 
begin planning for an art center, and 
why is it happening now? 

"Ohio State is traditionally a very 
conservative place," s.ays Jonathan 
Green, director of University Galleries. 
"It saw its mission in service, 
engineering, and agriculture, and 
viewed art as secondary and only for 
decoration. 

"Within the last IS years, Ohio State 
<md Columbus have begun to realize the 
enriching possibilities of the visual arts. 

"There has been an understanding on 
the part of both past-President (Harold 
L.) Enarson and particularly President 
(Edward H.) Jennings that the arts arc of 
great importance. And there has 
recently been an aggressive pursuit of 
new activity in the arts by Dean 
Andrew Broekema, many an faculty 
members, and others." 

Projected completion of the center is 
scheduled for 1986. -CH 



Arts center to h·e 
near Mershon 
By Graydon Ham brick 
~iseotch Stall R•oorler \ -l\-~ 3 

Ohio State University offi
cials have d~cided to build a pro
posed $16 million visual arts 
center near 15th Ave. and N. 
High St. 

Jonathan Green, chairman of 
the center's Architecture Selec
tion Committee, said Monday 
that the 100,000-squarc-foot 
structure will be built north of 
Mershon Auditorium on a park
ing lot or southwest of Mershon, 
poss-ibly in the middle of the 
intersection of W. 15th Ave. and 
College Rd. 

GREEN, director of the Uni
versity Gallery of Fine Art, said 
he has heard no objections from 
campus traditionalists or alumni 
about the possihility of the cen
ter's interfering with the view 
across the Oval, a large parklike 
expanse in the center of the 
campus. 

Green said hi s l:J-m e mber 
committee \Vill emphasize to ar
chitects competing: for the de
sign contract the university's 
concei:n with preserving the 
"tradition al qualities" of the 
Mer:shon-Oval area. 

Green also said one way to 
enhance that section of camp~s 
would be to turn W. 15th Ave. 
into a pedestrian mall, banning 
cars. 

That would force drivers to 
find other entrance's to the cam
pus and could result in tunneling 
College Rd. under the Oval to 
allow College Rd. to continue be
tween W.17th and W.12th Aves. 

He said campus planners 
have been talking for years 
about rerouting vehicles in the 
College Rd.-15th Ave. area, and 
a re s tudying alternate traffic 
patterns there. 

The des ign competition has 
been narrowed to five teams, 
each consis ting of an Ohio and a 
non-Ohio architectural firm. The 
winning team will be announced 
in May, said ·rat Wuichet, the 
center's planning coordinator. 

WUICHET SAID one reason 
the s it ts were selected was to 
develop an area focusing on the 
arts. 

The area already contains 
Weigel Hall, a music teaching 
and performing center adjacent 
to Mershon; Hughes Hall, a mu-

Dispatch map 
The unive rsity's visua l arts 
center will be at one of the 
two a reas marked on the 
map. 

s ic classroom building, across 
College Rd. from Weigel Hall ; 
and Hopkins and Hayes halls , 
the primary painting and sculp
ture buildings , just west o f 
Hughes H all. 

Sou th of Mersh on, across 
15th Ave., is Sullivant Hall, 
which now houses the uni\'ers i
ty's dance department and art 
gallery. 

Ground -breaking is expected 
in 1984, with the center's com
pletion scheduled for 1985. The 
center will he financed through 
private donations, Wuichet said. 
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COLUMBUS , Ohio -- Five architectural teams have been chosen 

Lo participate in the reimbursed compet ition to design the 

proposed Center for the Visual Arts at 0hio State University . 

The teams represent collaborations between Ohio architectu r al 

firms and architectural firms from outs i de the state . The five 

teams se l ected by the university ' s Architect Selection Committee 

are : 

Dalton, vanDijk , .Johnson & Partners Architects of 

Cleveland and Cesar Pelli Associates of New Haven , Conn . The 

Cleveland firm designed the Ak r on (Ohio) Art Museum and the Miami 

(Ohio) Univer sity Science Library . Cesar Pelli Associates 

des igned the Museum of Fine Art s at the Univers ity of Texas at 

Austin and are in the process of comple ti ng the expansion of the 

Museum o f ~odern Art in New York City . 

Fein knopf Macioce Schappa of Columbus , Ohio , and Arthur 

Erickson Architects of Vancouv e r , British Colum bi a . Th e Columbus 

firm designed the Worth i ngton (Ohio) Public Library and the Arts 

Cente r and Theatre of the Columbus Acad emy. Arthur Erickson 

Architects designed art ga lleries in Vancouver and Ottawa and the 

1979 addition to the Columbus Museum of Art . 

-- Nitschk e Associates of Columbus; Kallmann , McK innell & 

- mo re -



VISUAL ARTS CENTER -- 2 

Wood Architects of Boston; and Lyndon/Buchanan Associates of 

Berkeley , Calif. Nitschke Associates designed the addition to 

Accuray in Columbus. The Boston firm designed the American 

Academy of Arts and Sciences in Cambridge , Mass., and the City 

Hall Plaza in Boston . Lyndon/Buchanan designed the Carleton 

Co llege Libr a r y in Northfield , Minn ., and the Embarcadero 

Promenade and Theatre in San Francisco . 

-- Lorenz & Williams Inc . of Dayton , Ohio, and Michael 

Graves , Architect , of Princeton , N.J. The Dayton firm designed 

Arcade Square in Dayton and the Main Library addition and 

renovation at Ohio State Un iversity . The Princeton fi rm designed 

the addition t o the Whitney Museum of American Art in New York 

City and art museums at Vassar College and Emory University . 

-- Trott and Bean Architects of Columbus and Eisenman 

Robertson Architects of New York City . Trott and Bean designed 

the Fine and Performing Arts Cente r at Rio Grande College , Rio 

Grande , Oh i o , and the corporate headquarters of Chemlawn in 

Columbus . Eisenman Robertson Architects designed the Museum for 

Antique Toys in Princeton , N. J ., and soon will complete the New 

Brunswick Theological Seminary Library in New Brunswick, N.J. 

The university ' s board o f trustees last November authorized 

the competition , including compensation for the fi ve teams chosen 

as finalists . Each team will receive S25 , 000 . 

The next step in the design process will be Feb . 2-4 when the 

five teams come to Ohio State ' s Columbus campus for a series of 

briefings . 

Following the briefings , the teams will begin the design 

- more -
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VISUAL ARTS CENTER -- 3 

phase of the competition with plans and models due to be 

submitted to the university by May 25 . 

A jury composed of individuals with national reputations in 

architecture and the visual a r ts , as well as unive r sity 

personnel , will select the competition winner . Announcement of 

the winner is sche0uled for June 6 , followed by a public 

exhibition of all entries . 

The Center for the Visual Arts is expected to cost about Sln 

million. The 100 , 000-sguare-foot facility probably will be 

completed in 1985 . Funding for the building will come through 

private contributions . 

The center will be an exhibition , research and teach i ng 

facility . It will house the $10-million university art 

collection and will showcase art produced on campus , in Ohio and 

around the world . 

The center also will house an institute where distinguished 

artists and scholars will be in residence . In addition , it will 

promote a series of public programs designed to bring art and the 

public together . 

-0-

(Contact : Pat Wuichet , communications director, College of the 
Arts , (614) 422- 5171 . ) 

- sas-



Planned OSU art center 
intrigues architects 

By Rose Hume -I 
~ Entertainment Editor .,.._-\3- <3 3 · 
~~l'raditions, visibility, emotional attachments 
and unbounded art. · 

These are the elements five teams of archi
tects are being asked to consider iri designing a 
$16 million, privately funded art center for Ohio 
State University. 

The teams have spent three days on campus 
listening to OSU's dreamers, planners and rule
makers. By spring, they must su bmit their de
signs for . review by a jury. The winner will be 
chosen in June. · 

Each team includes one Ohio archit.ect and 
one or more collaborators from cities including 
Boston, New York and Vancouver, British Col
umbia. 

The architects left campus .excited by the 
challenge to create a new landmark for a uni
versity best known by its football stadium. 

"I think this is a symbol of a change of 
priorities for this university," said Cesar Pelli, 
dean of the architecture school at Yale Univer
sity. Pelli has designed the gallery expansion 
and residential tower for the Museum of Mod
ern Art in New York. 

"This shows a .commitment to the arts as a 
central part of' education," said Donlyn· Lyndon 
of Lyndon/Buchanan Associates, Berkeley, Cal
if. - --- ·-- - ---

osu OFFICIALS have labeled the building 
"an integrated exhibition, research and teach
ing" facility. It will be a place where artworks 
actually will be created and where the public: 
will be able to observe the processes. Some of. 
the work may involve devising new art forms,: 
such as applying computer technology to tradi-· 
tional visual arts. 

"It is a very interesting thing, this notion 
here of a building as a cataly,st for activ.ities 
that we cannot predict," said Noel McKinnell of 
Boston. "That is the problem this poses. The 
bui lding has to liberate, rather than limit, and 
act as a cataly~t for art as ·yet unknown." 

Nitschke Associates Inc. of Columbus asked 
Lyndon to join its team because "of his back
ground with museum operations and competi
tions," said Charles A. Nitschke. McKinnell of 
Kallman, McKinnell & Wood; Architects Inc. 
also is collaborating with Nitschke. 

"It has to anticipate·the future. 1t has to be a 
building that can become other than we imag
ine," said Michael Graves, architecture profes
sor at Princeton University. 

The potential locations for the building also 
challenge the architects. Proposed sites are the 
17th Ave. parking lot north of Mershon Audito
rium and at 15th Ave. between Weigel and 
Sullivant halls . at the oval. OSU offidals want 

the complex to serve as a gateway to the cam· 
pus. 

"I am sure a lot of people think the campus 
already has a gateway," said Graves. 

HE RECENTLY was named designer of the 
new summer pavilion for the Cincinnati Sym
pho.ny Orchestra .... He also drew up an addition 
for the Whitney Museum in New York. His 
collaborator for the OSU competition is Stephen 
Carter of Lorenz & Williams Inc., Dayton. This 
is Graves' first effort with the D11yton company. 

"We are very excited about the site," said 
Mark G. Feinknopf from the Columbus firm of 
Feinknopf, Macioce & Shappa. 

"It is the place where the campus and com
munity meet," said Rainer r~assler, his coilabo
rator from the Vancouver firm of Arthur Erick
son Architects. Feinknopf contacted the Erick
son firm because of the company's experience 
with urban universities in Vancouver. 

In addition to what is going to happen in the 
building, what's around the arts center is im
po'rtant to the design. 

"This campus is coherent in scale and con
struction materials," said Pelli. "The buildings 
are diverse and respectful of their neighbors. 
They are a uniform height, 'the height of the 
trees. It is an amazi'ngly unspoiled campus. 

"But you don't necessarily fit by blending 
into the music- of the campus. Perhaps a cres
cendo is needed," said Pelli. 

His New Haven, Conn., firm is paired with 
Peter vanDijk of Dalton. vanDij k, Johnson & 
Partners, Cleveland. Pel Ii and vanDij k worked 
at the same Michigan firm in the 1950s. 

"THE SPACES are what's important. They 
wiH sha'pe the building," :;aid Peter Eisenman, 
partner in Eisenman/ Robertson, Archi tects, of 
New' York. 

~isenman said he thinks the challenge of the 
desig,n will be in providing visibility to the 
facility and remaining respectful of OSU's trad
itions. His firm designed a n antique toy mu 
seum in Princeton and the Ohio Building in 
Toledo. 

"We have been made very aware of the 
traditions," said Richard Trott, his collaborator 
from the Columbus firm of Trott & Bean Asso
ciates . Eisenman came to Trot t's attention 
throug~ a November visit to OSU. 

Although the teams may have different 
ideas about what the building should look like 
or even where it should be, they agree that 
designing an art facil ity has special appeal. 

Art "is relating to what we do" as architects, 
said Graves. 

And the proposed center "is a symbol of the 
higher value.s of society," said Pelli . 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio - - The five architectu r al teams chosen to 

participate in the reimbursed competition to design the Ohio 

State Universi t y Center for the Visual Arts were on the Columbus 

campus Feb . 2-4 to receive the competition rules and progr am 

informa tion . 

The team member s also were introduced to the university's 

Board of Trustees at its meeting Friday (2/4). 

During their three-day stay , the teams participated in 

briefings on the role and need for a visual arts center , the 

c ampus and Oval traditions , landscape and s ite considerations, 

program concepts , and design and const ruction procedures for the 

State of Ohio and the university. They also were given a tour of 

the campus. 

The five architect teams participating are: 

- - Dalton , vanDijk , Johnson & Partners Architects of 

Cleve land and Cesar Pelli Associates of New Have n , ~o nn . 

- - Feinknopf, Macioce & Schappa of Columbus , Ohio, an0 ~rthur 

Erickson Architects of Vancouver, British r,olumbia. 

-- Nitschke Associates of Columbus; Kal lma nn, McKinnell & 

Wood Arch itect s of Boston; and Lyndon/Buchanan Associates of 

Berkeley , Calif. 

- more -
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-- Lorenz & wi l liams Inc. of Dayton, Ohio , ano .Michael 

Graves , Architect, of Princeton , N. J. 

-- Trott & B~an Architects of Columbus and Eisenman/Robertson 

Architocts of New York City . 

The unive r sity ' s Board of Trustees J~st November authorized 

the competition , including compensation for the five te~ms c~osPn 

as finalists. Each team will receive S7.5 , 00n. 

Following these February briefings, the teams will begin the 

desig n phase of the competition with plans and models aue to be 

submitted to the university by May 25. 

A jury composed of individuals with national reputAtions in 

architecture and the visual arts, as well as university 

personnel , will select the competition winner . Announ cement of 

the winner is schec'luled for :rune n, followed hy a puhl.ic 

exhibition of al l entries . 

The r~nter for the Visual Arts is expectec'I to cost about $1~ 

million. The 100 , 000-square-foot facility probably wil l be 

completed in 198~ . Funding for the building will come through 

private contributions . 

The center will be an exhibition, research and teaching 

facility . It will house the SlO-million university art 

collection and will showcase art produced on campus, in Ohio And 

around the world . 

The center also will house an institute with oistinquishec'I 

artists an<l scholars in resictence and will promote a series of 

public program s designed to bring art ano the public togethe~ . 

-0-

(Contact: Pat Wuichet , communications director , College of the 
Arts, (ryl4) 422-5171.) 
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A.rchi_lects eye_ 'Oval for 
Visual . ArtS-': ce:nter 

By Michae l Cover • 
Lantern stall writer . 9 'mi.it I~ 53 

Fears are inc,reasing th part of 
the Oval will be used as the site for 
OSU's proposed Center for the Visual 
Arts, as the deadline for the design 
competition approaches. . 

The two proposed sites for the facili
ty are the corner of 17th Avenue and 
High Street and the intersection of 
15th Avenue and College Road. 
. Laurence C. Gerckens, professor of 

city and regional planning, feels the 
nature of the competition may compel 
the competing architects to choose 
the 15th Avenue site, which may 'in
clude part of the Oval. 
. "The p~oblem here is, given that 

site.' the ~1sks are very high that the 
de~1re to win the competition and 
build a nationally significant building 
could overcome what we would hope 
would be an excellent architect's 
respect for the environment " Ger
ckens said. " It has been don~ before 
in various places. 

Gerckens said he came to OSU 
originally as a campus planner and 
worked with campus planning for 
years. 

"My own personal view is that the 
view from 15th· A venue through the 
two pillars, down through that long 
walk ought to be a national treasure," 
Gerckens said. " I can'.t conceive of 
doing anything that would disrupt 
that view; now that doesn't mean you 
can't build anything." 

"It (the Oval) is' one of · the' fe~ 
things that we have on cam.pus.~hat's 
in fact, nationally outstandmg, Ger
ckens said. "There is a· large theme 
carried out," he said. " It ties to~et.he.r 
the whole campus. Let's face 1t, if 1t 
weren't for the Oval and if it wasn't 
for the long walk y·ou'd have a scat
tering of a coup!~ hundred buildings 
on city streets with very ~ice land· 
scaping around them but never· 
theless, it wouldn't be a campus." 

Adviser op timis t ic 

However, the professional adviser 
for the competition, Professor of Ar
chitecture Richard A. Miller, said if 
the center was placed on the Oval, it 
might enhance ·the · Vi~w. Mill.~r 
helped design the competition and is 
responsible for communications bet· 
ween the university and the com· 
peting architectural teams . 

"I think there is an opportuniiy:;:-· · · 
to get the major contribution of a 
quarter of a· t?entury to the entire en
·vironment of this ca.mpus, such as has 
not occurred since the buildings on 
the Oval were first placed," Miller 
said. . · 

···~11' campuses grow and a'l cam
puses change," he said. "The' op· 
portunity to• obtain a building here, a 
significant new entrance, and a new 
frame for the campus is going .to 
make this Oval' and· this campus 
greater than anything ' we have· seen 
before. N.ot to deplete it, the purpose 
is not in any way to deplete it," Miller 
said. 

The architects must work within·an 
entire context and environment, he 
said. "We are not· asking people to 
make a little building and plunk it 
down somewhere." 

"The fundamental idea of the.com
petition has to do with two things," 
Miller said. "One, doing a · building 
that fits the program, ·and two, (a 
building) that respects and. adds to 
the environment:•• · · "' 

Others, however; take on a. purist 
view of the. O:val. · · ·'" "· .. " 
·· A professo·r emeritus· fu the. depart~ 
inent of ind.ustrial design,, who ~sked 
that his na.m~ not be used, said .in · a 
letter· he "would suggest a flat rejec
tion of any attempt to place the art 
center within the Oval.'' 

"The distinguishing feature of )he 
Ov.al is its formal central axis focus
ing on the llbra.ry, fla nked by the two 
lli!lestone structures at 15,th and High 
Street, plus the. curving sqape of the 
Oval's ·contour and 'related. buildings 
along the side,,, the letter said. "It is 
indeed the 'open room' of the campus 
and should not be made available for 
any structures." 

Top archi tec ts compete 

Miller said the competition was 
carefully' designed to get the very best 
people In the country. . 

Although Gerckens agreeii th~ ar· 
chifects are qualified, he ·disagrees 
with the ·committee's choice of the 
date to announce the winner. 
' "It bothei's m~, and I'm not charg
ing any kind of c·onusion or anything 
like that, but it bothers me that all the 
issues are going to come up when 

there Is no. one on campus, not only 
(the Lantern, but no students and no 
acuity," Gerckens said. 
·.The winning team will be announc-

oed June 3, the last day of classes for 
SU students. 
The five .competing architect teams 

were not1.f1ed of their selection Jan. 
15. '.fhe fmished project 'models are 
d~e ·Ma~ 25. The· models wlll be on 
d1sp_lay tn the Sherman Gallery ih 
~5~lltvant Hall May 31 through June 

" Theoretically, this possibly could 
b~ d?ne well," Gerckens said. "But I . 
d1~n t see any site-specific re
qmrements such as the preservati.on 

the long walk or the maintenance of 
•he view through the columns. I didn't 
see anything like that." 

NoJnf.orma.tio n;WUhh~ld 

"Whenever anything great Is being 
tried,· whenever any effort is being 
made to obtain top quality in 
anything, . you're bound to get shot 
at, II Miller said. "It just seems to me 
that, first of all, there is nothing about 
any of this Information .that has been 
held as a .conspiracy." ~ 
· Miller said communications have 
b~en invited by everybody. He said ail 
materials relating to the visual arts 
center have been given to all nie com· 
petltors and all the juro'rs. · 
' Gerckens: said he is bothered that 
most people don't know that one of the 
options is building on the Oval up to 
the middle of Hayes Hall. 

"I think If people knew that, there 
would be concerns expressed .... It 
can be done. It may, In fact, be done 
well. But I'd be very worried about 
it." 

"If can wind up that after all the 



competition e~'tries' are . in · .. and the. ·: ~mphasize ~gain, the . jury is an, en
winner selected, it ls, in .fact, :on the:- tlrely" _ liidepen~erit · .. body operatlni 
Oval," Gerckens· saJd. "Ari.d_ it Js; ~.: -µndef. its .. ow._n_ ( Ules apd determina· 
tact; .. ab_solut~.&J:ii~Jil:lful)ii:'·t~,fzP.s.,.Q.f_· . .- U~ri.3J1iJ)._d~Jh.ei~' · :f~b_- .. ts .. t0 · make.J i_ 
preserving·• and "·conserving-·-; ln~d""'.·re~ommendath>n to 'tlie'preside11t:" · 
respecting everything that'~ there:•! : ·· -,_ . ._'.- .' ;--· ·\ .. .-1::-:~.' ..... · '.t·:: ·r-: · , _. ..,,,,. . 

. ... . . . . ·. ""*-~·~ ... ~~, ... · ~ .... " . . · · · ---. -- .. -- ... · ._ :·· o'v;n-·.:~naf1oriitr ~ •·19r.1fl'~ant' 
Jury can refus.e,all entr1e·s _, · · · .· :·.,~~" ·--:; -.-._,., .. {~ .-, ~·-:\ .... 

· . ''I've be.en -an architect long enough 
" Everything 1 has been done to ·ob· .- to know:that in this kind of competi

tain and get the very best· jury possi- .- tion, given tpose two sites, if you want 
ble to make the decision, " Miller said. ·to.win.itie· competition yo·u•re going tt» 

The . nine-member : jury w~s: :.ap- pick the site ·on the Oval,'~'. Gerckens 
pointed by OSU President Edward H.: :-_said·.· "Th'e'i·e's ·a lot you can do with· 
Jennings to select the winn\ng entry ·the other ~ite but· the· w~nner of th.e 
in the design competition. · . competition ·is ·going -to be the one ~n: 

The jury consists off our psu. facu~- the ~.~ah· 'I'.he~~-,is an art_ t~ .~i~ning a'_. 
ty members and officials arid five · competition-and ·there is an ,art to do
meinbers from outside the u'nlversity. Ing good architecture." · , 

Miller said although the jury .has Gerckens said some of the ar· 
the right to ·turn down all of .the en- chitects that' are h~'°Qfved in' the com· 
tries, he hopes the jury's deci;don will . petition . have expressed concern 
be the final one. · · ·about the sites. · 

"!think the decision 9fthe jucy will "If ·they . were free . to pick the 
be the best decision,'_' Miller said. "I building · site, they · ". would not 
think it, will be the o~e that is the most · necessarily pick the on_e on the Oval,'' 
responsible in de.aling with these two · continuedonpaaethree 
very . important factors. However, I ·· · 

.. 
OSU Office of Campus Planning. 

The outlined section of the map Indicates the bound~ry · for. the Visual 
Arts Center·. As~erlsks mark ttie, t~~ ·specif!~ .!oca.tlons being e<onsldered 
for the center. 

V4u..~~~ .. ~~ 148":3 



he. said~ "It's:a,.tragedy, if something 
.w_er~, built. there. Yet, they k1'ow ftom. 
,l)avil)g .been involved in so many com
·~etitions that Ws going to·.be the. na• 
tionally signiftcant .- pictures in the i 
new.spaper; new bUlldjng on.the Oval, 
c?unterb~lance· to .the library the en:: 
tr)'. ~o th'e university - which 

1

is going 
to wm the competition: 
. "If ~ou '~e going to win a competi

~101!, nine hme.s out of 10 this is not go
ing to Qe ~umble architecture that 
blends with 'the site. Nine times out of 
!O this is what's going to make the 
best picture for a fund raising cam-

paign," Gerckens said. . 
"There's an ar'chitecture of com

petitions and an archi~ect~~e of g_o~d 
architecture, '" he said,. . ., . 

, 
Oval vie.w possibly fmproved 

·Jonathon Green, director; of the 
OSU . Gallery . of Fine Arts; said it's 

. possible that, if the visual arts center 
is placed at the end of the Oval, the 
view might improve.. . 

"We'll have to see what the .: solu-. 
tions are.,But they range,. I would bet, 
from underground solutions, solutions 
that tie some of the buildings together 
that currently exist,, . corr~dor-like 

build.iitgs . that · g·o-6"etw~·e-n existing 
buildings, .wrap-around buildings .that 
wrap aroun~ Sullivan_t or Weigel or 

Mershon - .things that really will not 
only preserve that yiew; which I think 
they. all feel .. is important; to things 
.that l think will enhance the view,'' 
iGre·e~ said. · · · 

"The irony of all this .· is that 
everyone thinks oI that view· coming 
in and if you've ever stood there .and 
looked a·t the view going out, you end 
up looking directly at a ratty High 
Street. I think it will work to help the 
entrance· frQm both ways," Green 
said.· 



This photograph of the Oval was taken frorri the Main 
Library b0okstacks Thursday looking east. If the 15th 
Avenue and College Road location Is ~elected for the 

The L1ntem/Jlm Farler 

placement of the Visual Arts Center, It could extend as 
far as the sldewialk between Hagerty and Hayes halls. 
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Jennings says no plans exi.st 
·to place artsbUildi·nQ on Oval 

By Mich'ael Cover r- \e a.3 ·Lantern staff writer ;:::> :- ,,_ 0 · 

· osu President Edward H:.Jen~ings 
said Monday there are . no plans to 
build anything on the O:val. . 

Jennings was referring t? specula
tion the oval may be the site fo~ the 
proposed osu Cente.r for the _visual 
Arts. tt· 

"I don't know where you are ge. 1~g 
all your information but I'v:e sa~d, 
probably a thousand times, that we re 
not going: to ~uild . on the Oval and 
we're going to retain the v~sta of the 
Oval and the library," Jennu~gs ~aid. 

"I don'·t know what planning is go
ing on, and I'm sure th~re's ,a lot of 
fussing going on, but ~e re_.not gol~g 
to· put lt on the Oval," Jennings ~aid. 

"When I talk about 15th and :High I'm 
basically talking about (the area) bet
ween Sullivant and Mershon." 

However, the site . specifications · 
given to· the competing architects by' 
the visual arts center committee set . 
the absolute limit for the arts facility 
as a line drawn across the Oval from 
Hagerty to Hayes Halls. That 
represent~ about . a quarter of the 
Oval. 

Jennings said if the site · near .tl)e. 
Oval is used, the building must.retain 
the vista of the Oval. · · 

Todd Shaver, recently elected U~G 
president, said the student govern
ment .as a whole does not hav.e an of" 
ficial reaction to the news because the 
assembly has-not met. . .... · 
. "Persoua1ly·, I-would· not like to see 

~nything that would detra.ct from}~e 
beauty of the Oval,' '. SQaver said. I d 
like to see 'the entire set ~f pla~s 
before I say I like it or really d1sllke it. 
As of right now, I don't wa~t to see 
anything happen to the Ova:. 

Shaver said he was sure it would be 
brought up at the next meeting of 
USG, May 19. 

The Office of Campus Planning 
originally scheduled the annou.n~e
ment of the winner of the competition 
fo r iune 3, the last day of classes for 
OSU students. . 

Pat Wuichet, .publications edi~or for 
the College of the Arts Administration 
said Monday the date for the an- · 
nouncement was ·cl;lang~d to .May 3~ 
·two wee.ks ago,.· 



Visual arts: 
osu alumn.us, mtern-auonatJ~dcnoWn:a~tist , 
designs monogram forprOposed f~cility· 

By Michael Cover 1 J 
Lantern staff writer 

Wherever the new Center 
for the j'._isual Arts is built, it . 
will have a very classy 
monogram. 

Art Gallery. It will be 
lq~3 printed on· the arts center 

stationary and in publicity 
for the center in order to tie 
everything together." 

Internationally famous 
artist Roy Lichtenstein has 
designed a logo for the pro
posed facility. 

Lichtenstein, the artist 
who · designed the logo for 
the . Gallery of Contem
porary Art in Cleveland and 
is designing a sculpture f.or 
the Port Columbus Interna
tional Airport, was a student 
at OSU and received .his 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degree in June of 1946. He 
earned his Master of Arts in 
Fine Arts in March of 1949. 

" Lichtenstein was a stu
dent of and very close to 
Hoyt Sherman, the man the 
gallery is named after," 
said Ann Bremner, a 
graduate associate with the 
College of the Arts. "So 
when . they were trying to 
decide on a logo for a new 
arts center . . . Jonathon 
contacted Lichtenstein and 
asked him if he'd be willing 
to do s'ome sort of a design 
for the center and he 
agreed." 

Jonathon Green, director 
of the OSU Gallery of Fine 
Art, said the logo will be us
ed to represent the Arts 
Center rather than the Fine 

" We . were looking for 
some graph~c design that we 
could use as a symbol.just as 
the buckeye is used for the 
university,'' Green said. 

" We thought it was ap
propriate to go . to Roy 
Lichten'stein who had been a 
student here in the '40s,' ' he 
sajd. 
· "In a sense it (the logo) is 

a comment on painting, 
showing this flowing brush
stroke in very 'no'n
painterly' style, Bremner · 
said. " He also has done a lot 
of traditional kinds of art 
subjects, still-lifes for exam
ple - but in this same v,ery 
hard edged, often either 
benday dots, or this grid in 
the background style. 

"Benday dots are actually 
part of the reproduction pro
cedure for doing comic 
books. Much of the early six
ties imagery comes out of 
comic books,'' Bremner 
said. · 

Then he started to use 
those. benday dots, or that 
reference to benday dots 
when his work was first 
recognized in the early six
ties in the 'pop-art' move
ment, Bremner said. 

He also has done a whole 
series of works that are 

The L1ntem/Rlck McConnlck 

The logo fot the Visual Arts CenteL designed by OSU 
graduate Roy_ Lichtenstein, Is a yellow brush-stroke on . 
a blue grid background and Is on display at the Office of 
the OSU Gallery of Fine ~rts. 

translations of recognizable 
masterpieces by artists 
from past centuries. · Both 
modern masters like Pic
caso and earlier artists. like 
Valasquez, translating their 
images into sort of his own 
style." 

"He has a real strong 
graphic sense," Bremner 
said. "His stuff works well 
with text because of its 
strong, flat , graphic 
qualities." 

" We . received the 
Lichtenstein in February. It 
was something he -had just 
done for us - although it is 
certainly not dissimilar 

from a whole series of brush 
stroke images that I believe 
Lichtenstein has been doing 
since the mid-sixties, " 
Bremner said. 

"Certainly some of the 
characteristics of his more 
recent works continue to 
utilize those very bright, 

. sort of commercial colors 
that were 'Part of pop art," 

;RrP.mnP.r $;;:iirl . . 
"While keeping something 

of this 'coolness' of pop art, 
tather than doing the comic 
book subjects a·nd the com
mercial subjects, he has 
sort of·moved, I 'd say in the 
last couple of years, toward 
subjects that are comments 
on art," Bremner said. The 
whole brush-stroke series 
that he's been doing for 
years, is this sort of 'sweep
ing, flowing11ddpping_;" ~~nd 
·of art that is .rendered very 
meticulously, . 'Bremner 
said. 
· Lichtenstein also does... 

paintings, silk-screen prints 
arid sculpture, Bremner 
said . 
. Lichtenstein does · the 
design of the sculpture and 
the 'maquette'. or model of 
the sculpture and then sends 

it out to:be fabric'ated often 
iri either alurriiilum or_ steel, . 

· Bre~i:-~r said. · 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio -- The fi ve entr i es i n Ohio State Uni v ersity's 

invited competition fo r design of the Center for the Visual Arts 
3 

will be judged by a nine-member special uni ve rsity jury . 

University President Edward H. Jennings appointed the jury, 

composed of five pe ople from outside the un iversity with national 

reputations in a rt and architecture and four from the university. 

Henry N. Co bb, chairman of the department of architecture at 

the Harvard University Graduate School of Design, was named jury 

chairman. 

The other jurors are Doug las Dav is , senio r writer for 

Newswe ek in architecture, photography and contemporary ideas; Jan 

van der Marek, di rector o f the Center for the Fine Arts in Miami, 

Fla.; Budd Harris Bishop, director of the Columbus Museum of Art; 

Noverre Musson of the architectura l firm Noverre Musson 

As s ociates of Columbus; 

David Black, sculptor and professor of art at Ohio State; 

Jonathan Green, director of the Ohio State University Gallery of 

Fine Art; William J . Griffith, assistan t vi ce president emeritus 

for c ampus planning at Ohio State; and Barba ra Groseclose, 

associa te professor of history of a rt at Ohio State . 

Five teams of architects are in the design phase of the 

- more -
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compe t ition, wi t h plans and mod e ls for t he visual a rts cente r to 

be subm i t ted to the university by Ma y 25 . 

The jury will make its re commendati on of the best design to 

President Jennings. The winn ing team and recommended desi gn will 

be announced May 31 . 

The unive rsity ' s Boa r d o f Trustees last November authorized 

the c ompetit ion, including compensation for the f ive teams chosen 

as finalists. Each team will receive S?S,000. 

The five teams are collauora t i ons betwee n Ohio architectural 

f irms and non-Ohi~ fi r ms . The teams are: Da lton, vanDijk , 

Johnson & Partners Architects o( CLEVELAND and Cesa r Pelli 

Associates of NEW HAVEN , Conn. ; Fe in knopf Macioce Schappa of 

COLUMBUS and Ar thu r Erickson Architects of VANCO UVER, British 

Columbia; Nitschke Associates of COLUMBUS, Kallmann, Mc Kinnell & 

Wood Architects of BOSTON and Lyndo n/Buchanan Associates of 

BERKELEY, Cali f . ; Lorenz & Will iams Inc. of DAYTON and Michael 

Gr aves , Arch i tect of PP INCETON , N.J. ; and Tr ott and Bean 

Architects of COLUMBUS and Cisenman Robertso n Arch itects of NEW 

YORK CITY. 

The Center fo r the Visual Ar ts i s expec te d to cost about Slfi 

mill ion . The 100,000-square-foot facility probably will be 

c ompleted in 1986. Funding for the building will come throug h 

private contributions to the university. 

The center will be an exhibition , r ese arch a nd teaching 

fac ility . It wi ll ho use the $10-mi l lion university ar t 

collection ; will showcase art prod uced on campu s , in Ohio and 

around the wo r ld; will house a n institute where disti nguished 

- more -
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ar tists and scholars will be in residence; and will promote a 

ser ies of prog rams t o b ri ng art and the publ ic together . 

-0-

(Contact : Pat Wuichet , commun i cati ons director, Co l lege of the 
Art s , (6 14) 422-5 17 1 . ) 

BI OGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON THE MEMBERS OF THE JURY 
WHO WI LL JUDGE THE VISuAL ARTS CENTER COMPETITION 

Henry N. Cobb is one of the t hree foundinq princi pa l s of I. M. Pe i & 
Pa r tne r s and i s c hai rman o f t he department of ar ch i tecture at t he 
Har va r d Un ivesity Gr aduate School of resign. He is a fel low o f t he 
Amer ica n I nstitute of Ar c hitec ts and a reci pi en t o f t he Arnol d W. 
Brunne r Me mo rial Prize f rom t he American Academy and I nsti t ute of Arts 
and Let t ers. Cobb has been p r inc i pal ly respons i ble a s des ign partner 
for the Jo hn Hanco c k Tower in Boston ( 1976 ) , the World Tra de Cen t er in 
Ba lt i more (1977 ), a nd t he Wo r ld Headquarte r s o f Johnson & Johnson now 
under const ruc t ion in New Brunswick, N. J. Cu r rent pro j ects are the 
Por tlan d (Ma i ne) Muse um o f Art and t h e ARCO Tower in Da l l as. 

Do uglas Da vi s is senio r wr iter for NPwsweek in a rchitecture , pho to
graphy and contemporary i deas. Ac tive as a n a r t i s t, art theor i st , 
teacher a nd wr i te r , Davi s has pioneered the use o f live radi o 
b roadcas ting and ca ble tel e cast ing i n c onjun c t ion wi th per fo r ma nces 
before g a lle ry and museum a ud i ences. I n May 1981, he linked t wo 
ci t ie s and museums i n " Double Entendre, " a p i oneer i ng sate llite 
telecast and pe r fo rma nce jo i n t ly sponso r ea by t he Whitney Museum in 
New York and th e Cent re Georges Pompidou in Paris . Davi s has wor ked 
i ntensive l y in perfo rma nce, d r awjng , obj~~t pri n t making and v i deo . He 
is the au tho r of "Vi d eo Obscurra, " an e ssay published in Ar t f o r um; a 
book , titled "Ar t and t he Future"; a nd "Artculture : Essays in the 
Post -Modern . " He wri tes regularly for Artforum and Th e Vil lage Voice. 

Jan van de r Marek i s di rector o f t he Center fo r the Fine Arts i n 
Miami, Fla. He wa s cu r ator a t the Gemeentemuseum Ar nhe i m, the 
Ne t her la nds, f rom 1959- 61; c u rator at the Waike r Art Cen te r in 
Minneapol i s f r om 1967- 70; di rec to r of the Mus eum of Contempo r a ry Art 
in Ch icago f r om 1967-70 ; gue s t cu ra t or at the Henry Ga llery i n Seatt le 
from 1972-7 4 ; and direc to r of the mus eum arri galleries at Dar t mo uth 
Col leg e from 1 974-80 . An e xper t on contempo tA r y art, he has wr itten 
books and catalo g ues o n Geo rge Segal , Lucio Fon t a na a nd La s zlo 
Moho l y-Nagy and ar tic les f o r ma j or natio1a~ an d i nternationa l art 
period icals . 

Budd Harr i s Bishop ha s been d i rec te r of the Co l umbus Mu s eum of Art 
since 1 976. He i s cha irman of t he ~i vi c Arts Adv iso ry Committee and 
t he Arts Select i on Pane l f o r Por t Co lumbus Internat i onal Ai rpo r t . He 
a lso s er ve s on th e Rive rf r on t Pa rk Se l ec t Jon Commi ttee i n Co l umbus . 
He was chairma n o f the anncia l meet1rq of the Uh io Mu seums Assoc ia ti on 

- more -
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in 1981 . Befo re comi ng to Columbus , he was director of t he Hunter 
Muse um in Chattanooga , Tenn . 

Noverre Mu sson, an architect for mo re than 40 years , was i n the f i rm 
of Tibbals - Crumley - Musson Architects and now is in Nove rr e Musson 
Assoc i ates of Columbus. He is a fellow of the American Institute o f 
Architects. He has designed mo re t han 500 buildings in Ohio and othe r 
states, as well as the New Town Development in the Dominican Republic . 
He was the d esign architect of Hopkins Hall , home of the art , art 
educat ion and industrial design departments at Ohio State Unive rsity . 
A spec i al i st in d esigning f o r the elderly , he has written abo u t 
arch itectur e f or newspa per s , periodicals and professional maga z i nes . 

Davi d Black , professo r of art at Ohio State University, is a s culptor 
whos e work has been exhibited in one-ma n and group shows in New York 
City, Ch icago, Kansas City, West Be r lin, Florence, Rome and Pa r i s. A 
r ecipi ent of a Ful bright award and a Ford Foundation grant, he also 
was s c u l pto r -in-residence a t the Deutscher Akadem ischer Austa usdienst 
in West Ber lin. His work is strongly geometric and often ha s been 
pl a ced in an architectural sett ing, such as "Airfold" at the Port 
Col um bu s Inte rnational Airport. His outdoor sculpture, "Breaker ," was 
d edicated on t he Ohio State campus last J uly. 

Jonathan Green is director of the Ohio State Universi ty Gallery of 
Fi ne Art and associate pro fessor of photography and ci nema. Th e focus 
of h i s wo r k has been architectural and advertising photogra p hy . Among 
h i s clients wer e Edwa r d L. Barnes, The Cambridg e Seven Associates, 
Paul Rudolph a nd Hugh Stubbins . His photographs have appea red in 
Architectural Reco rd, Ba umeister, the New England Ar ch i tect and 
Progress ive Arch i tectu re . Green has edited "Camera Work: A Cr i ti cal 
Anthology" (197 3 ) a nd " Recent Amer ica n Photography" (1981). He i s 
p repar ing a book f o r publ i c a tion on the history o f recen t Ame rican 
photography . His pho t ographs are in the col lections of the Boston 
Mu s eum of Fi ne Arts and the Cleveland Museum of Art, among othe r s . 

William J . Gr iff ith is assistant vice president emeritus of campus 
pla nning a t Ohi o Sta te University. He is president of the Counc i l of 
Educationa l Fa ci l ity Planners. A former member and chairman of the 
Ci tizens Advi sory Council to the Mid-Ohio Regiona l Planning 
Commi ss ion, he also s erved on the Grandview Heights (Ohio} Ci t y 
Counc il. He was na med a n assistant professor of education at Ohio 
Sta te i n 1 9 64 and a ssociate professor in 1970. He wa s appointed 
director o f c a mpus pla nni ng in 1967, and later became assis t ant vice 
p r esi dent. He r et ired earlier this year . 

Bar bara Gro s eclose is assoc iate professor of history of a r t at Ohi o 
St a t e Un1 vers1ty . A specialist in American ar t of the 18t h and 1 9th 
centuries, she i s recognized for her interdisciplina ry studi e s which 
combi ne sources in a rt histo ry, literature and history . She has ma de 
presen ta tions o n subjects ranging from "Abs tract Expressionism in 
Ame rica " to " Pho tography and the (new) South." She has recei ved a 
n umbe r of r e search grants , including ones from the American Philoso
p h i cal Society and the Polaroid Foundation. She has been g ues t 
cu r a tor fo r the Nat i onal Co llection of Fine Arts of the Smithsonian 
Institu ti o n and consul ta n t to t he University Art Mu seum at Berkeley. 



Architecture 
Visual Art.s Center design draws problems 

By Edlnam E. Oton 
Lantern staff writer ~ - ~3 - 'b 3 

The design competition for thE;.V~Center Will be 
a catalyst for public interest in arc 1n OH1o, said 
John Morris Dixon, editor of Progressive Architecture. 

Dixon spoke Friday afternoon at Weigel Hall, to an au
dience of more than 100 alumni, students and faculty of the 
Department of Architecture. Dixon said it was· a shame 
Ohio architects were required to team up with architects 
from out of state in competing for the design of the Vis~ 
Arts Center. 

''There are lots of exemplary work in Ohio,'' he said, ''But 
Ohio architects do not submit their work to national com
petitions." 

He urged Ohio architects to seek recognition by submit
ting their work to national competitions. " Participation 
breeds recognition," he said. 

" Architects in Ohio see themselves as service profes-

sionals. They are not oreaking new ground," he said. Dixo.n 
felt Ohio architecture is strung for solid accomplislunent, 
not for international recognition. 

Dixon called on OSU to add a specialization in rehabilita
tion and reuse architecture. Such a special.tzation would 
draw attention to Ohio, as well as attract students and inter
nationally known faculty to ostJ. he said. 

Dixon also spoke on centers of architecture in the United 
States. "New York is more influential than its ever been," 
he said. ''1bat has something· to do with the schools, 

· especially Colwnbia. • • 
Dixon. has been editor of Progressive Architecture since 

1972. He is a Fellow in the American Institute of Architects, 
and Chairman of the American Institute of Architects's 
Commission of Design. and has been a journalist for 22 
years. 

The lecture was part of the Department of Architecture's 
annual Elliot Whitaker Lecture in Architecture. 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio - - The model for the Ohio State University 

Center for the Visual Arts by the architectural team of Trott & 

Bean Architects and Eisenman/Robertson Architects has been 

recommended to University President Edward H. Jennings as the 

best solution to the design problem presented by Ohio State's 

visual arts needs . 

The unanimous recommendation of the nine- member special 

University Jury , which was appointed by Jennings to decide 

among the five team entri es that were submitted to the 

university on May 25 , was presented to the president ' s staff 

Tuesday morning (5/31 ) . 

"Obviously, there remains a great deal of work to be done 

as we study the feasibility and budgetary implications of the 

design, " Jennings said. 

"Overall , however , we are extremely impressed with the 

design , and want to compliment the jury for its thoroughness 

and integrity throughout the process . I expect to recommend 

the jury ' s selection to the Board of Trustees as soon as 

practical, " he said. 

- more -
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The recomme nded design for the Center for the Visual Arts 

unifies the space between and around Mershon Auditorium and 

Weigel Hall, creating an important site for the university 

bounded by High Street, 15th Avenue, College Road, and 17th 

Avenue. 

In the design, 15th Avenue is converted into an entrance 

court and planted with a grove of buckeye and ginko trees, 

through which the Oval and Main Library are visible. 

In addition, the history and traditions of the campus are 

clearly part of the contemporary design for the new building. 

Sandstone towers at the 15th Avenue and College Road entry 

recalls the design of the old Armory that was one of the 

original campus buildings, and the parts of the buried 

foundations of the Armory are resurrected in the outdoor spaces 

along the southwest facade. 

The jury, composed of five non-university and four 

university members, met on May 29 and 30, heard presentations 

by each of the five architectural teams, studied the drawings 

and models submitted , and conducted its deliberations . 

To determine the best solution, the jury used the broad 

criterion of conformance to. the book of program requirements 

and additional communications provided in writing by the 

university. 

The jury chairman was Henry M. Cobb, one of the founding 

partners 0£ I . M. Pei & Partners and chairman o f t he Department 

of Architecture at Harvard University Graduate School of 

Design. The r emaining jurors were : 

- more -
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Douglas Davis, senior writer for Newsweek in architecture, 

photography and contemporary ideas; Jan van der Marek, director 

of the Center for the Fine Arts in Miami, Fla.; Budd Harris 

Bishop, director of the Columbus Museum of Art; Noverre Musson 

of the architectural firm Noverre Musson Associates of 

Columbus; 

David Black, sculptor and professor of art at Ohio State; 

Jonathan Green, di~~ctor of the Ohio State University Gallery 

of Fine Art; William J. Griffith, assistant vice president 

emeritus for campus planning at Ohio State; and Barbara 

Groseclose, associate professor of history of art at Ohio 

State. 

In reporting its findings to the president, the jury made 

the following comments: 

"The recommended solution is adventurous and challenging 

yet deep·ly responsive to its campus setting. This design 

concept fits a program that is dedicated both to experimentation 

and vanguard artistic activity as well as to collecting , 

scholarship and research. 

"The design solution embodies the notions of participation 

and accessibility. Through its design, the structure will 

offer · the university and the · community continuing visual 

contact with the center ' s activities . The building will serve 

as . a magnet and a focal point for the visual arts . 

- more -
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"Although the Trott & Bean and Eisenman/Robertson proposal 

was preferred, the jury would like to congratulate all of the 

design teams who participated in this competition. The jury 

wishes to observe that rarely have the diverse positions in 

contemporary architec.ture b een so eloquently set forth as in 

the range o f submissions to this competition." 

Each of the five architecture teams was composed of an 

Ohio and a non-Ohio firm. The othe r four teams participating 

i n the competition were: 

- - Dalton, vanDijk, Johnson & Partners of Cleveland and 

Cesar Pelli Associates of New Haven, Conn . 

~- Feinknoph, Macioce & Schappa of Columbus, Ohio, and 

Arthur Erickson Architects of Vancouver , British Columbia . 

Nitschke Associates of Columbus; Kallmann, McKinnell & 

Wood of Boston; and Lyndon/Buchanan Associates of Berkeley, 

Calif. 

Lorenz & William~ Inc. of Dayton, Ohio , and Michael 

Graves, Architect, of Princeton, N.J. 

Both principals of Trott & Bean Architects, Richard W. 

Trott and James H. Bean, are graduates of the Ohio State 

Department of Architecture. Trott & Bean of Columbus has 

designed distinguished buildings across the United States. In 

the Columbus area, they a re well- known for their many buildings, 

including Muirfield .Village Golf Club, the Lane Avenue Shopping 

Center renovation, and the Chemlawn corporate headquarters. 

- more -
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The principal designer for this project from the non- Ohio 

firm, Peter Eisenman, is founder and former director of the 

Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies in New York City. 

He has designed a wide range of prototypical projects , 

including large-scale housing and urban design projects , a 

series of innovative private houses, and a manufacturing 

facility for Cummins Engine Co. Most recently he was appointed 

the Arthur Rotch Professor of Architecture at Harvard 

University . 

Ohio State University authorized the design competition 

last November, including compensation for each of the five 

teams chosen as final i sts . Each team received $25,000. 

The cost of the r ecommended Center for the Visual Arts is 

expected to be about $15 million . The approximately 100 , 000 

square- foot facility will be funded through private 

contributions . 

The university woul d provide parking alternatives to the 

space lost thr ough construction on the Mershon lot site , 

possibly through expansion of the Arps and the Ohio Union 

parking garages . 

"Ther e clearly are a number of questions that we will need 

to address in the · coming months as we consider our next steps 

toward the creation of an outstanding Center for the Visual 

Arts for this university, " Jennings said . 

- more -
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11 0ne of the g reat s trengths of the design recommended by 

the jury is the flexibility it provides , while meeting all the 

critical facilities needs of our v i sual arts programs and 

preserving the beauty and accessibility of the Oval ." 

The design includes exhibition , r esearch , teaching , and 

performance space, a site for a propo sed fi ne arts library, 

office space, a university information center , ticket office , 

and other facilities . It will house t he university art 

collection a nd will showcase art produced on campus, in Ohio 

a nd around the world . 

The center also will house an institute where d istin-

guished artists and s cholars wil l be in residence . In 

addition, it will promote a s e ries of publi c programs designed 

to bring art and the public together. 

The five designs by t he teams selected as finalists will 

be on display for 15 days in the Hoyt Sherman Gallery in 

Sullivant Hal l at 15th Avenue and High Street. A reception is 

planned for Wednesday, (6/1 ) f rom 8 to 10 p.m. in the gallery 

to introduce the designs to the c ampus community and the public 

at large . 

(Contact: 
the Arts, 

- 0 -

Pat Wuichet, communicat ions di r ector, College of 
[614] 422-5 171.) 



Center for arts 
to contain mall, 
rebuilt armory 
ny Grnydon H11mbri c k I o-u~ 1qB3 
~'!t"'ms'o" R~"°''" 

io S lalr Universi ty's main entrance 
will he turm•d into <i pedestri an mall as part 
o f th e des ign for a vis'ual, arts c;e~}J~r tha t 
wi ll resrmhl c. in parT." tlic ol cTC7rn1pus arm o
rv 
· The Co lumbu s an:hitectu ra l f i r m of Trott 

and !k:in . working wi th Eisenman/Roh\"rt.
son Architl' r ls of N<~ w York City, wi l l change 
th(· lo0k of Lhe campus ' ma in entrance at 
i;l l h t\ \' 1'. :ind N. I ligh St. in its design of th e 
. '!- 15 m il lion to $1 6 mil l ion visu al a r ts ccrllcr 

OS l 1 Pr<'s 1d<: nt Erl ward H. Jenni ngs. who 
propMcrl t h1' r1· n tt~ r last Oc_tober, said p r i
\'a le soun"es wi ll pay for 1L Beca use .the 
mo rw\ has not hee n raised ye t, off1c1als 
coul d not sa~· Tuesday when constructi on 
wou l<i lwl!i n 

TH OTT /\NO BEAN and Eisenman / 
Robe rtson IH!:lt fo u r other team s of finalists 
in a na l ronwid c com petition to design th_e 
100,000-squarc-foot arts center. OSU offi 
ci a ls a nnn1rnrt•d Tuesday. 

"Wc'n· Pla ted, " said Richard Trott, a 
grad uate of OSU 's S chool o f Architecture, 
s ho rtly afte r IJt• ing told his tea m was select
t·d bv a ninc- m emhcr ju ry. 

U ni \'ersi tv offic i:ils sai d the Trott-Eisen
man pro pus:;J "is the hest response t.o pro
gram and s i lc requi rements." . 

Th e nr c hiLcc ts rropose closing the 15th 
A vc. campus Pnt. rancr. to vehicles, _con vcrt.i ng 
i t into a pcdrs t.r ia n m al l and placing a grove 
'Jf buck e \'1' and gi ngko trees in the area. 

Th al .' c1ffi cials s aici , would preser ve t.hc 
" ic:w 0 f l ilt' (h·a l 

BAS IC/\l.LY. thl: renter's design will 
ro nta in Sl'\'P r al buildings nearly surroun d 
ing ~l nshon 1\uditor iu rn and ronn ectl·d hy a 
.t.",n- t(• ,100- fuot glas,;-cncl osed wa lkway 

,\ nworks wili lw displ ay ed in tho· wa lk-

way. Officials said the north end of the 
walkwav will house an inslitutc for ad 
vanced ~esearch in the visual ar ts. ind udini: 
co n tempo rary arl forms sur h as laser art. 

The wa lkway wi ll exte nd from l hi' c:1•11 

ter's proposed ad 111ini sl.ra t.i o n bu ild ing sou ! L 
of We igel Hall to a larg1! stud io and gallcr.\ 
buildi ng to be built in wh:~ l is now a parki ng 
lot no r t h of Mersh on Aud itorium . 

Cons truction wi l l resu lt in closing 1 h1 
M cn~hon parking lot and the park ing (!arag1 
beneath i t 

THE CENTER'S adn11nist.rati on huild
ing will include "a reinterpretation" of t hr 
form e r Ohio State armory. The t urreted 
campus landmark burned in 1958 and wa~ 
razed. 

The new build ing will be adjacent to 
Mershon Auditorium, and will contain a 
small restaurant, officials :.;aid. 

Plans also call for several small class 
room and stud io buildings to he built lo the 
si des of the walkway. 



~~.~;~ 

Arps Hall· 

::Dt~»fATc tt· b--- !- i3 
Visual arts ce11ter links past., future 
A ·'reinterpre tation" of the old Ohio State 
U ni,·c r s ity campus armory will house ad
minis trative offices in the design for the new 

visual a rt:s <.:enter on the (h•al. The project 
also would close off the !;)th Ave. entrance to 
t he campus and extend a glass-enclosed 

Oi~pa tch phot•' 

walkwa y hetwccn Mers hon Auditorium and 
Weigel Hall to a visual art.s research center. 
Story on Page B4. 
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Competing teams: 
Dalton, vanDijk, Johnson & Partners + Cesar 

Pelli & Associates 
Feinknopf, Macioce, & Schappa + Arthur 

Erickson Architects 
Lorenz and Williams Inc. + Michael Graves, 

Architect 
Nitschke Associates + Kallman, McKinnell & 

Wood and Lyndon/Buchanan Associates 
Trott and Bean Architects + Eisenman/ 

Robertson Architects 



Mershon lot picked 
for Art Center 

By Michael Cover 
Lantern stall writer /o-' - 83 
~~~~~~~--''--~~~~~-

0 SU' s new Center for the Visual 
Aili will not be loca ted on the Oval. ' 
~e winning design places the ma
jor portion of the cen'ter on the Mer
shon parking lot and an extension on 
th e g r een between Mershon 
Auditorium and Weigel Hall. 

It was desi aed b the architect ral 
team .Pf ea n Ar chitects Col-
umbus an 1senman obertson Ar· 

1 
chHects, New York City, and recom
mended to OSU President Edward H. 
Jennings as the best solution to fit 
OSU's visual a rts needs. 

The unanimous recommendation of 
the nine-member jury, which was ap
pointed by Jennings, was presented to 
the president's staff Tuesday morn
ing. The competing architects were 
notified of the jury's decision by 
telegram 2 p.m. Tuesday. 

Jennings said he is v e ry pleased 
with the jury's decision . He is ex
pected to recommend the jury's deci
sion to the Board of Trustees at its Ju
ly meeting. 

"Over all, we are extremely im
pressed with the desig n and want to 
compliment the jury for its 
thoroughness and integrity 
throughout the process," Jennings 
said. 

" Obviously , there remains a great 
deal of work to be done as we study 
the feasibility and budgetary implica
tions of the design," he sa id . 

The 100,000 square-foot facility is 
expected to cost about $15 million and 
will be fu nded by private donations. 

''On e of the great strengths of the 
des ign .. .is the flexibility it provides, 
while meeting all t he cr itical facilities 
needs of .our visual a rts prog rams and 
preserving the beauty and accessibili
ty of the Oval," Jennings said. 

The arts center comprises five 
wings thai form one building, said 
Richard A . Miller, professional ad
viser for the design competition and 
professor of architecture. 

The design includes ex hibition, 
research, teaching and p erformance 
space, a site for a proposed fine arts 
library, office space, a university in
format ion center, ticket office and 
other facilities. It will house the 
university art collection and will 
feature art produced on campus, in 
Ohio and a round the world. 

The center will also house an in
stitute where distinguished artists. 

and scholars will be in residence . 
The desi gn incorporates a 

reproduction of part of the Armory 
which stood about where Weigel Hall 
now stands. 

Richard Trott, a member of the 
winning team, said the Armory was 
an important part of the building 's 
concept. 

" We felt that it was appropriate and 
symbolic to design something that 
ties in Ohio State's past," Trott said. 
"Of c.ourse., ·· the Armory ·was·" con
structed in 1897 and burned in 1958 
and we thought it was important to in
clude something from the past rather 
than to create something. We also felt 
that something this scale would be an 
appropriate way to define the edge of 
the Oval." 

In the design, 15th Avenue west of 
High Street is converted into an en
trance court and planted with a grove 
of buckeye and ginkgo trees, through 
which the Oval and Ma in Library are 
visible. 

The sculpture " Breakers," present
ly on the southwest lawn of Mershon 
Auditorium, will be moved to a yet-to
be-determlned location , Miller said. 
David .Black, profrssor of art and the 
sculpture's designer, sat on the jury 
and agreed with the selection, Miller 
said. 

The jury, composed of five non
university and four university 
m embers, met on May 29 and 30, 
heard presentations by each of the 
five architectural teams, studied the 
drawings and models submitted and 
conducted its deliberations. 

The jury chairman was Henry M. 
Cobb, one of the founding partners of 
I.M . Pei & Partners and 'chairm an 9f 
the Department of Architecture at 
Harvard University Graduate School 
of De.sign. The r emaining jurors 
were: 

Douglas Davis, senior writer for 
N"ewsweek i n architecture, 
photography and contemporary 
ideas; Jan van der Marek,. director of 
the Center for the Fine Arts in Miami, 
Fla .; Budd Harris Bishop;director of 
the Columbus Museum of Art; 
Noverre Musson of the a rchitectural 
firm of Noverre Musson Asscrciates of 
Columbus. · 

Other members include Black; 
Jonathon Greene, director of the OSU 
gallery of Fine Art; William J. Grif
fith, assistant vice president emeritus 
for campus planning a t OSU; and 
Barbara Groseclose, associate pro-

tessor or history of art at OSU. 
In a r epor t to the president, the jury 

called the solution "adventurous and 
challenging yet deeply responsive to 
its campus setting." 

"The design solution embodies the 
notions of participation and ac
cessibility," the report stated. 
"Through its design, the structure 
wlll offer the university and the com
munity continuing visual contact with 
the center's activities. The building 

will serve as a ma gnet and focal point 
for the visual a rts." 

Trott and James H. Bean are 
graduates of the OSU Department of 
Architecture and are national~y 
known for their designs. Locally! t~e1r 
firm has designed the Mu1rheld 
Village Golf Club, the Lane Avenue 
Shopping Center renovation and the 
Chemlawn ~orporate headqu~rters. 

Peter Eisenman, the design.er f~r 
the project from the non-Ohio hrm, is 

founder and former director of the In
stitute for Architecture and Urban 
Studies in New York City. He was 
recently appointed to a professorship 
at Harvard University. 

The five designs submitted for the 
competition will be on display June 2-
15 in the Hoyt L. Sherman Gallery in 
Sullivant Hall. A reception will be 
held tonight from 8 to 10 in the gallery 
to introduce the designs to the campus 
community and the general public. 



.. · 
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Richard A. Miller, center, OSU professor of architec
ture and professional adviser for the design, presents 
the winning model for OSU's n.~~ Q,?.nter Jor the Vlsu!!._ 
~rt~ The $15 million building (In the foreground of tlie 
-model) will be built on Mershon parking lot and extend 
onto the green between Mershon Auditorium and 

·{. 

c ormlck 

Weigel Hall. The area west of 15th Avenue and High 
Street (In the background of the model) will be con
verted Into an entrance court and lined with trees. The 
competing designs will be on display from Thursday un-
til June 15 In the Sherman Gallery at Sullivant Hall. 
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Center selected Q-~lCJ33 
THE ABOVE MODEL FOR THE UNIVERSITY'S CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS has been recommended to President Jennings as the best 
solution to the design problem presented by Ohio State's visual arts needs. The architectural team of Trott & Bean of Columbus and Eisenman/ 
Robertson of New York City, desi9ned the winning model which will be recommended for acceptance to the University's Board of Trustees. In the 
design, 15th Avenue is converted into an entrance court and planted with a grove of buckeye and ginko trees. through which the Oval and Main 
library are visible. The building's administrative entrance. which resembles the old Armory building, will be near where 15th Avenue and College 
Road presently intersect. A glass-enclosed, gallery-like structure will extend between Mershon Auditorium. above right, and Wei~el Hall, above left. 
and connect the front of the arts center to the rest of the building on the north side of Weigel Hall. The center will : house the University's art 
collechon: showcase an produced on campus. 1n Ohio and around the world; house an institute where distinguished artists and scholars will be in 
·residence: and promote a series of public programs designed to bring art and the public together. The five designs that were finalists in the arts 
~enter design competition will be on display for the next two weeks in the Hoyt Sherman Gallery in Sullivant Hall 



JSU puts 
:enter for 
Jrts near 

~~ff ~~~~S3 
By MARILYN GREENWALD 
Ohio Stale University ·officia ls 

evealed plans yesterday to close 
he 15 th Avenue entrance to cam
•us to bui ld· a privately funded , 
; 15 mil li on v isual arts cente r 
1round Mershon Auditorium. 

The pro jee r will consist of four _ .. : .. . : ,.; ·~t·i ~-" ""'· · " . .. : . 

>a r t.s· r . 'COMING TO CAMPUS':..... : This is ·;/_hicid~·l ·of wh'at~ t he • An (Jd min ~stra tive bui lding . . . 
. outhwest of Mershon. just north OSU arts .complex will loor· (i ~e,dt~ will be built. arQ_urid · t wo -
,f wha t now is Eas t 15 th Avenue. existing bu ildings, Mersho·,; 'Auditorium ' (r'ighfb'o~kgrou~d) 'ond 
rhe building will resemble the Weig~el. tl.oll.{IJft f~regr_'t>un_ d.J,-. . 
)S\J armory· that burned down in , -. 
9!8 

A tre.e- li ncd pedestrian mall released yesterday that ·~el~~&~~- .;: ~rt:s·,_.f_{~-~~d~.~~i>ther 
ead1.ng from High . Street ti) the,.. trer,i:i.~IY. \imprf:'$.~d. ~ith ,lhe_ da::;':·,t·· .,~.m~~~j~d the- e_n,tr1esf...., ~ : · ·~ . 
1dminlstrat1ve bu1ding. ..~.",,.c~ and will recommend .that · .•. -~.::"~T6r\ittiaai· ~!t< ~ectd,r:of the 

• A larg r bu_ild ing north·_o f the university board of trustees ., 'Qs.U ,~ll'¢t · -·~a~a~·~~ber~of 
.1ershon tha t will house s tudios approve it . the. jury,'=sa d· the .winning ~ntry 
.nd galleries. A pa rki ng lot now Jennings ·suggested last year captured _the: "splrjt, dypamism 
' oo the s it•' -that the university build an arts and open-endedness" of the arts 

e An indoor wa ikW<i ) running center using private do nations. center. 
•ctwee n Mers hon a nd Weigel The p~oject would -~elp e~t.abl~h . In a Jetter. to. ~enniQgS, the jury 
!ail. The walk way wil i be used to .a major ar!S program to .attract 'said the : winning design "will 
10 use exhibiL<> c:nd will connect reno:-vo art1st.:i and exhibits, : ac· serve .as a magnet and a focal 
he ,admin istrative build ing and cordmg to his plan. p-0int for the visual arts ... "The 
he studio building. The university will be seeking jury said the design is adventur~ 

Groundbreaking for the project private donations through the De- 'ous • and challenging, yet deeply 
; not expected f.o r at least a velopmenl F und to pay for the resp-0nsive to its campus setting." 
·ea r . officials said It could be project. · Jurors particular ly admired the 
om pletcd by ea r ly 1986. Earlier this year, OSU adminls- plan to replicate the sandstone 
The · buildings will' be made of trators decided to llold a .design towers that were striking features 

oncr ete. g lass and metal and competiti_on arid in".lted five OUo of the campus a.rmory. The armo-
vi I! contain a tota l of 100,000 and five out-of-state architectural ry . housed . a gymnasium and 
quare feet firms to submit designs for the ROTC programs until it burned 

The architectural firms of complex. The · JO firms formed down. Adapting the ' armory de-
' rot t and Bea r. o f Columbus and five teams, each consisting of one sign for the arts complex repre-
·~i scnma n- Ro be r t son o f New Ohio and one out-o(-state firm. sents "the past moving toward 
r' ork City will design the com- Each team was paid $25,000 the future," according to _Richa'rd 
>lex. The ir prop-0sal was chosen for its design. The teams were Miller, a professor of archltec~ 
•vcr the weekend by a jury ap- briefed in February about the ture. 
><> inted to pick among fiv e plans. purp-0se of the arts center and Miller ad~ed that the location 

OSU President Edward H. Jen- were given a deadline of May _25. of the cort_lplex near Mershon cre-
ii ngs s aid in a written statement A nine-member j_ury of a r t ex-· ates "a way in ' which the visual 

A NEW LOOK - l he OSU 
arts complex will to~e up a site 
running from 15th tq_ 17th a·ve.: 
nues. The 15th Avenue en
trance to compus will be closed 
to make way for t he p roject. 

and pe'r forming arts will be knit 
ted together into one center." 
· Because. part .of _the· comp)ex 

will eliminate the parking lot 
nor th·' of Mershon Auditorium. 
somel''Campus parking ga r ages 
may -have to' bc expanded. unlver· 
sity 'officials said. · 



., 

Visual Arts Center 

•Pedestrian mall included 
By Mary Frances Fagan 
Lantern staff writer "' - 3-B 3 

Being a latecomer to the visual arts 
center game may not be all that bad, ac
cording to Andrew J . Broekema, dean of 
the College of Arts. 

He said OSU has the advantage of seeing 
what others have done right and wrong, 
and has come up with a unique approach 
for its center. 

"Other people have built their museums 
40 years ago, and find they can't expand," 
Broekema said. "This is a great opportuni
ty to be truly different." 

The first step in OSU's quest to be a 
forerunner in visual arts in Ohio and the 
nation has been completed with the choice 
of the winning design for the new Center 
for the Visual Arts. 

The architectural team of Trott and 
Bean Architects and Eisenman/Robertson 
Architects designed the winning model, 
which was chosen by a jury of four univer
sity and five non-university members. 

The center will be located on the green 
between Mershon Auditorium and Weigel 
Hall and will include space for exhibits, 
research, teaching and perfonning and 
will include a site for a proposed fine arts 
library. 

The 100,000 square-foot facility is ex
pected to cost about $15 million and will be 
funded through private donations. 

The center will convert the 15th Avenue 
entrance to the campus into a tree-lined 
pedestrian mall, a concept that has been a 
long-term goal of campus planners, said 

Jean D. Hansford, campus planner. 
Campus planners have been· trying to 

make OSU a pedestrian campus, Hansford 
said. 

" Closing 15th Avenue to traffic has been 
a goal of the university since 1962 " he 
·said. "This is a wonderful opportunity to 
accomplish this goal through this very ex
citing project. " 

Caleb W. Brunson, manager of traffic 
and parking, said the university is looking 
at the possibility of enlarging the Ohio 
Union and Arps Hall parking ramps to ac
commodate the loss of approximately 200 
to 300 parking spaces at Mershon 
Auditorium. 

"There is no room to build another 
ramp. Right now the only alternative we 
have is looking at the feasibility of enlarg
ing them,'' Brunson said. 

Having successfUny dealt with the pro
blem of eliminating parking spaces, the 
university should not shy away from the 
project because of that, ~nsford said. 

" We have handled the question of traffic 
before,' ' he said. " You used to be able to 
drive all around the Oval, and when we 
wanted to close it off, people said it 
wouldn't work, but it worked. Our main 
goal is to keep cars out of the center of 
campus." 

Hansford said that if the remaining 
streets now used to enter campus by 
car:..._ 12th, 17th and Woodruff 
Avenues - cannot handle the traffic, the 
university could possibly widen them. 



Visual arts center design 
competi ton efforts, 
clockwise from upper left: 
design by Arthur Erickson 
Architects and Felnknopf, 
Macioce, & Schappa Ar
chitects; design by Cesar 
Pelll & Associates and 

Dalton, van Dljk, Johnson & 
Partners Architects; design 
by Michael Graves, Ar
chitect and Lorenz & 
Will lams; design by 
Kallman, McKlnnell & Wood 
Architects, Lyn
don Buchanan Associates 
and Nitschke Associates. 



For release 

NEWS 

on receipt 

The Ohio State University 

Communications Services 
102 Adm1n1stration Building 
190 North Oval Mall 
Columbus . Ohio 43210-1360 
Phone: 614-422-2711 

6-4-83 

(LO,AW , WS,NE ,SP) 

COLUMBUS , Ohio -- The design concept fo r the Ohio State 

University Center fo r the Visual Arts by the architectural team of 

Trott & Bean Architects and Eisenman/Robe rtson Archi tects has been 

recommended to Unive r si ty President Edward H. Jennings as t he best 

solution to the design p roblem presented by Ohio State's visual 

arts needs. 

Trott & Bean Architects is a Co lumbus firm . Eisenman/Robertson 

Architects is based in New York City. 

The unanimous recommend ation of the nine-member s pecial 

University Ju ry was announced May 31 . The jury had be en appo in ted 

by President Jennings to dec ide among the five team entries that 

were submitted to the university on May 25. 

" Obv iously, the re remai ns a grea t d eal of wor k to be done as we 

s t udy the feasibility and budgetary impl ications of the design," 

Jennings said. 

"Ove ral l , however, we are extremely impressed wi t h tne design , 

and want to compliment the j ury for its thoroug hness and i nteg rity 

throughout the process. I expect to r ecommend the jury's selection 

to t he Board o f Trustees as soon as it is practical," he s a id . 

The r ecomm ended des ign for t he Center for the Visual Arts 

unifies the space between a nd around Mer shon Auditori um and WeigeJ 

- more -
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Hall , creating an impo r tant site for the university bounded by High 

St reet , West 15th Avenue, College Road and West 17th Avenue . 

In the design , West 15th Avenue is converted into an entrance 

cou r t and planted with a grov e of buckeye and ginkgo trees, through 

which the Oval and Main Lib rar y a re v isi ble. 

In addition, the history and t radi~ions of the campus are 

clea r ly part of the contempora ry des ign for the new building. 

Sandstone t owers at the 15 t h Avenue and Colleg e Road entry recall 

the design of the old Armory that was one of the origi nal campus 

buildi ngs , and the parts of the buried f oundation s of the Armory 

are r esu r rect ed in the outdoor spaces along t he southwest facade . 

The jury , composed of fiv e non-university and four university 

members , met on May 29 and 30 , heard presentations by each of the 

five architectural teams , studied the drawings a nd models 

submitted , and conducted its deliberations . 

To det ermi ne the best solution, the jury us ed the broad 

criterion of conforma nce to the book of program requir ements and 

additional communications provided in writing by t he university. 

The jury chairman was Henry N. Cobb, one o f the Eounding 

partners of I . M. Pei & Partners and chairman of the department of 

architecture at Harvard University Gr aduate School of Design. The 

remaining jurors were : 

Doug las Davis, senior wri ter fo r Newsweer in arch itectu r e, 
photography and co ntemporary id eas ; Jan van der Marek , director of 
the Center for the Fine Arts in Miami, Fla.; Endd Horris Bishop , 
director of the Col umbus Museum of Art; Nove r re MLsson of the 
architectural firm Noverre Mu sson Associa tes of Colt1mbus ; David 
Black , sculptor and professor of art at Ohio Stat~ ; Jona t han Greeo, 
director of the Ohi0 State Univ e r si t y Gallery of Fine Art; William 
J. Griffith, assi stant vice presid~nt emeritus for campus plannin~ 
at Ohio State ; and Ba r bara Groseclose, associat~ professo r of 
history of art at Oh io State. 

- more -
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In reporting its findings to the president, the jury made the 

following comments: 

"The recommended solution is advent urous and chall enging yet 

deeply responsive to its campus setting. This design concept fits 

a program that is dedicated both to experimentation and vanguard 

artistic activity as well as to co llecting, scholars hip and 

research. 

"The design solution embodies the notions of participation and 

accessibility . Through its design, the structure will offer the 

university and the community continuing visual contact with the 

center ' s activities. The building will serve as a magnet and a 

focal point for the visual arts. 

"Although the Trott & Bean and Eisenman/Robertson proposal was 

preferred , the jury would like to congratulate all of the design 

teams who participated in this competition . The jury wishes to 

observe that rare ly have the diverse positions in contemporary 

architecture been so eloquently set forth as in the range of 

submissions to this competition." 

Both principals of Trott & Bean Architects, Richard W. Trott 

and Jame s H. Bean, are graduates 9f the Ohio State depa rtment of 

architecture . Trott & Bean has designed distingui shed buildings 

across the United States. In the Columbus area, they are 

well-known for their many buildings, including Muirfield Village 

Golf Club , the Lane Avenue Shopping Center renovation , and the 

Chemlawn corporate headquarters. 

The principal designer for this pro ject from the non-Oh io firm, 

Eisenman/Robertson Architects, is Peter Eisenman. He is founder 
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and former director of the Institute for Architecture and Urban 

Studies in New York City. He has designed a wide range of 

prototypical projects, a series of innovative private houses, and a 

manufacturing facility for Cummins Engine Co. Most recently he was 

appointed the Arthur Rotch Professor of Architecture at Harvard 

University. 

Each of the five architecture teams was composed of an Ohio and 

a non-Ohio firm. The other fou r teams participating in the 

competition were: 

-- Dalton, vanDijk, Johnson & Partners of Cleveland and Cesar 
Pelli & Associates of New Haven, Conn. 

-- Feinknopf, Macioce & Schappa of Columbus and Arthur Erickson 
Architects of Vancouver, British Columbia. 

-- Nitschke Associates of Columbus; Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood 
of Boston; and Lyndon/Buchanan Associates of Berkeley, Cal if. 

-- Lorenz & Williams Inc. of Dayton and Michael Graves, 
Architect , of Princeton, N.J. 

Ohio State University authorized the design competiti on last 

November, including compensation for each of the five teams chosen 

as finalists. Each team recei ved $25,000. 

The cost of the recommended Center for the Visual Arts is 

expected to be about $15 million. The approxima t ely 100,000-

square-foot facility will be funded through private contributions. 

The university would provide parking alternatives to the space 

lost through construction on the Mershon lot site, possibly through 

expansion of the Arps and the Ohio Union parking garages . 

"There clearly are a number of questions that we will need to 

address in the coming months as we consider our next steps towa rd 

the creation of an outstanding Center f or the Visual Arts for this 

university," Jennings said. 

"One of the great strengths of the design recommended by the 

- mnrP -
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jury is the flexibility it provides, while meeting all the critical 

fac ilities needs of our visual arts programs and preserving the 

beauty and accessibility of the Oval ." 

The design include s exhibition, re search , teaching and 

performance space , a site for a proposed fine arts library , office 

space, a university information center, ticket office and other 

facilities. It wil l house an institute where distinguished artists 

and schola rs will be in residence. In addition, it will be the 

site of a series of public programs to bring art and the public 

together . 

The designs by the five teams selected as the finalists in the 

competition wi ll be on display for 15 days in the Hoyt She rman 

Gallery in Sull i vant Hall at 15th Avenue and High Street . 

Rizzoli Internat ional Books will publish a book on the 

competition to be released in the spring of 1984. To be edited by 

Peter Arnell and Ted Bickford, the book, "A Center for the Visual 

Arts -- The Ohio State University Competition," will include essays 

by jur y chairman Henry N. Cobb; jury member Douglas Davis of 

News week magazine; and Richard A. Mil le r , professor of architecture 

at Ohio State, who se rved a s the p ro fessional adviser to the 

compet ition . 

-0-

(Contact: Pat Wuichet , communications director, College of the 
Arts, (614) 422-5171.) 
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COLUMBUS , Ohio -- The architectural team of Trott & Bean 

Architects of Columbus and Eisenman/Robertson Architects of New 

York City have been selectea to provide the complete 

architectural design serv i ces for the Center for the Visual Art s 

at Ohio State University . 

The univers i ty ' s Board of Trustees on Friday (7/8) approved 

the recommendations of Ohio State President Edward H. Jennings 

and the jury for the design competition that these two firms be 

employed . 

The trustees last November had authorized an invited 

competition for the design of the proposed visual arts center . 

The competition was judged May 28 - 30 by a nine-member jury 

appointed by President Jennings . 

The jury unanimously recommended to the president that the 

building design submitted by the team of Trott & Bean and 

Eisenman/Robertson be chosen for the visual arts center . 

The const r uction cost of the center is estimated at Sl5 

million , and the funds will be sought through private 

contributions to the university ' s Development Fund. 

# 



Art Showcase To Combine 
Old and New 

by Leon Rubin 
Office of Communications Services 

The proposed design for the Center of the Visual Arts, as submitted for the 
competition, places the building next to and around M ershon Auditorium and 
Weigel Hall and incorporates/ eatures of the old A rmory that once stood at College 
R oad and West 15th A venue as well as an enclosed walkway through the building 
and a series of earthworks. The design suggests converting the 15th A venue entrance 
to campus into a tree-lined court, through which the Oval and Main Library are 
visible. 

Create a showcase. House teaching 
and research. Feature the traditional 
and the technologically advanced. In
volve students, faculty and the whole 
community. 

Incorporate these and many other 
elements into a single facility on the 
Ohio State campus. 

T hat challenge now faces two re
nowned architectural firms and many 
individuals at Ohio State who· are 
involved in an 18-month process of 
planning and designing a new Center 
for the Visual Arts at the University. 

In July, the Board of Trustees ac
cepted the recommendations of Presi
dent Edward H. Jennings and a skilled 
jury that Trott & Bean Architects, 
Columbus, and Eisenman/ Robertson 
Architects, New York City, be chosen 
to provide the complete architectural 
design services for the center. T he two 
firms had teamed to create the design 
solution that was judged the best in an 
invited competition earlier this year. 

The jury called the proposed design 
"adventurous and challenging yet deep-

ly responsive to its campus setting" and . 
well-suited "both to experimentation 
and vanguard artistic activity as well as 
to collecting, scholarship and research." 

General plans call for the arts center 
to accommodate: 

• Exhibition and maintenance of the 
University's various art collections. 

• Showcasing of artwork generated 
on campus as well as statewide and 
beyond. 

• An Institute for Advanced Pro
jects in the Visual Arts, permitting 
scholars and artists to pursue a variety 
of projects. 

• Presentation of cultural events, 
such as lectures, films and activities 
integrated between the visual and per
forming arts. 

• Providing resources for research 
through access to the collections them
selves as well as the Fine Arts Library. 

• Classrooms, seminar rooms, an 
art bookstore and rental gallery and a 
small restaurant. 

Andrew J. Broekema, dean of the 
College of the Arts, pointed out that 

I 08 The Official OSU Football Program October 8, 1983 

both the design of the center and the 
programs it houses will be developed 
based on three essential beliefs. 

"First, that the visual arts must pro
vide a necessary ingredient in the edu
cation of each University student and 
have the potential for enriching the 
human experience of each citizen of 
our community. 

"Second, that the presence of the 
active, imaginative artist or scholar is 
equally as important as the collection 
of art itself; the keystone of the pro
gram is the continual presence at the 
center of distinguished artists, designers, 
guest curators, art critics and historians. 

"Third, that the center is dedicated 
to experimentation and vanguard 
artistic activity. T he center's resource 
equipment for both artist and audience 
will be the most advanced available." 

T he construction cost of the center 
is estimated at $15 million, to be 
sought through private sources. The 
effort is expected to be a major com
ponent of the University capital cam
paign that currently is being developed. 

'1 



Arts Center plans unify OSU, city 
By Julie Carr 10-10-83 
Lantern s ta ff writer 

The Visual Arts Center planned for 
the area on 15th Avenue between Mer
shon Auditorium and Weigel Hall will 
unify Ohio State with Colwnbus and 
will represent a passage from past to 
future, according to co-architect of 
the building, Peter Eiserunan. 

Eisenman and his architect part
ner, .Richard Trott, presented their 
concepts for the new centet Friday to 
a group of students and faculty. 

The architectural teams of Trott & 
Bean, of Columbus, and Eisen
manRobertson, of New York, are 
working together on the project. 

They explained that the grid of the 
campus is at a 12.5 degree angle to the 
grid of Columbus and that their 
design attempts to unify the two. 

"Since the Visual Arts Center will 
be used by the town and the campus, 

we wanted to make it available to ty link and the time element were i.Jn.. represent the past, although the Ar· 
both," Eisenman said. portant to their design. mory towers, when actually built, will 

In order to achieve this, he said, the "We thought the Arts Center look more like ruins than a new Ar-
display windows for the galleries in belonged to this idea of sharing, just mory, the two said. 
the center will be facing High Street like Mershon, Weigel and Sullivant," The main gallery will be housed 
and focus on the grid of the city. Trott said. behind the stage of Weigel, Trott said, 

"This will create a sort of 'art wall' Mershon is a public auditoriwn, which will allow for multi-media 
that people must pass through as they Weigel Hall Auditoriwn is widely us- presentations in the area. 
enter the campus," Trott said. ed by the School of Music for concerts The north part of the building will 

The architects studied the and Sullivant Hall houses the Contino- represent the uncertainty of the 
discrepancies in· the two gnds careful- ing Educ a ti on Program, the future, Eiserunan said, with a "less 
ly before deciding on their design. Undergraduate Student Library and defined" (futuristic ) architectural 

'the School of Dance. design. 
" We found that when a line is drawn 

on the ahgle of 15th (Avenue), it 
passes right through the front door of 
University Hall and then becomes 
tangent to the axis of Ohio Stadium," 
Trott said. 

Since University Hall is a replica of 
an older building and the stadium is 
not only old, but is a link between 
campus and the corrununity, this rein
forced their feeling that the corrununi-

The architects plan to recreate Fifteenth Avenue will no longer be 
some of the towers of the Armory, available for cars, but will be replac
which was located at the site for the ed by a grove of buckeye and ginkgo 
Visual Arts Center, until a fire trees for a pedestrian entry to carn-
destroyed it in 1958. The architects pus. -
also plan to excavate some of its " The ginkgo trees will be on the 
ruins. town axis and the buckeye trees on 

In addition, they are planning walks the campus axis," Trott said. 
made of scaffolding similar to those This grove will serve to shield the 
used at archaeological sites. campus from High Street while still 

The front section of the building will drawing in the corrununity, he said. 
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COLUMBUS , Ohio -- The Board of Trustees of Ohio State 

University on Thursday (12/8) approved a policy for the ,purchase 

of fine or decorative~ for the university ' s collections . 

Under the policy , the president or vice president for 

business and finance, upon the recommendation of the dean of the 

College of the Arts, may buy these art objects without 

compet itive bidding from funds designated for such purchases . 

The purchase price , however, may not exceed $100,000 per art 

work or collection based on an appraisal or appraisals acceptable 

to the university . 

Jonathan W. Green, director of the University Gallery , said 

the policy was prompted by the plans for construction of a Center 

for the Visual Arts on the Columbus campus. 

The center will result in more prominence being given to the 

university's purchase of art works for its teaching, circulating 

and permanent collections , Green said . 

The art works are bought with grants and contributions to the 

university's Development Fund which are designated for the 

acquisition of art, he said. 



Wexner Center A Center for the Visual Arts 
The Ohio State University Competition 

1984 

Edited by Peter Arnell and Ted Bickford 
Associate ·Editor, Catherine Bergart 

Essays by Kurt Forster, Alan Colquhoun, Jonathan 
Green, Richard Miller, Edward W. Wolner, and 
Patricia J. Wuichet 

Postscript by Douglas Davis 

Five submissions for a Center for the Visual Arts 
at The Ohio State University by Dalton, van Dijk, 
Johnson & Partners and Cesar Felli & Associ.ates; 
Feinkrwpf, Macioce, & Schawa and Arthur Erickson, 
Architects; Lorenz & Willi.ams Inc. and Michael 
Graves, Architect; Nitschke Associ.ates and 
Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood and 
llyndon!Buchanan Associ.ates; and Trott & Bean, 
Architects and Eisenman/Robertson, Architects 
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Breaking Through the Oval's History 
Edward W. Wolner 
Assistant Professor of Architecture 

In 1949, Howard Dwight Smith, university architect 
for the design and construction of campus buildings, 
made a significant contribution to the university's 
central lawn or Oval: his classicized tower addition to 
the main library solved a design problem that for 
decades had frustrated the architectural development 
of the central lawn's principal east/west axis. When 
proposed around 1905, the original main library had 
been the Oval's architectural focus in two successive 
campus development plans by the Olmsted Brothers, 
1905 (figure 1) and Ohio State University Professor 
Charles St. John Chubb, 1910 (figure 2).1 

Yet the library, when finally built in 1912 on the site 
recommended by both Chubb and the Olmsteds, 
turned out to be a paper climax, the university's 
grand axial drama in plan but not elevation. For 
thirty-seven years gracious trees, framing the central 
lawn within the Oval's perimeter frame of buildings, 
screened from view the library's eastern facade. 
Smith's tower, however, gave the Oval an 
unmistakable architectural climax (figure 3). Crowned 
by a hipped, matte-green copper roof dressed at its 
apex with a comb of acroteria, t he tower rose in 
powerful verticals over the treeline to command the 
Oval's central spine. 

His predecessor as university architect had prepared 
the way for Smith's climactic tower. Between 1911 
and 1929Joseph Nelson Bradford gave the Oval an 
effective architectural frame by designing classicized 
buildings that shared tripartite elevations, pitched or 
hipped roofs and a uniform cornice line2• Still, four of 
the Oval's original buildings did not conform to 
Bradford's pattern: the eclectic Victorian University 
Hall (1873), the castellated brick mass of the armory 
(1898), and Hayes and Orton halls, Richardsonian 
Romanesque buildings. Their stylistic disparities 
nevertheless worked well as evenly distributed 
counterpoints to an otherwise classicized oval frame, 
and they succeeded historically as an architectural 
record of the university's land-grant era (1873-1910), 

Ct:>::> 
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when studies in the argicultural and mechanical arts 
were the university's basic strength. 

Three of the four buildings gave the Oval a vertical 
drama. A tower on each rose behind the trees 
to herald the central lawn's architectural frame. 
The distance between the towers mediated their 
differently styled volumes into variations wrought on 
a fixed theme: the truncated mansard cone of 
University Hall, atop a tower on a square plan (see 
page 28); Orton Hall's asymmetrically massed 
cylindrical tower, the university's carillon capped by a 
conical red-tile roof (figure 4); and the armory keep, 
ringed by crenellations on its central tower and 
flanking turrets, the most figural of the three 
buildings (figure 5). 

rr··.-

It was the Oval's tower theme that Howard Dwight 
Smith adumbrated in his library addition, an extruded 
rectangle and a hipped roof whose axial power above 
the trees, greater height and mass and classicized 
design constituted -a visual fiat, at once conferring a 
larger order and drama on the other three more 
picturesque towers. Like Orton Hall's carillon chiming 
forth two concerts a day and ringing out each 
quarter-hour, all four towers marked off a rhythm 
around the rim of the university's central lawn, so 
many brick and stone criers calling out the moment of 
the Oval's pastoral expanse. 

11 
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With Smith's tower the Oval achieved an architectural 
maturity that uniquely mixed adventitious 
circumstance and planned development. Between 1873 
and 1981 a variety of memorials appeared on the 
Oval, making it a kind of camp santo commemorating 
events in the university's history.3 Also reflecting the 
Oval's juxtaposition of formal and informal elements, 
the memorials ranged from sculpture placed in axial 
and nonaxial positions to memorial trees and markers 
such as the one on the site of the annory-destroyed 
in a 1958 fire-or the adjacent plaza dedicated as the 
Land Grant Centennial Memorial (figure 6). Orton 
Hall itself was a memorial building: its stately 
masonry courses were of lighter and darker shades of 
stone in order to depict in the building's elevations 
the discrete strata of Ohio bedrock-building conceived 
as a memorialized geology. These commemorations, 
coupled with the symmetries and asymmetries of the 
Oval's architectural frame, and the organized and 
spontaneous activities ~taged on the central lawn itself, 
created over the years the ambiance of laissezfaire 
formality that characterized the Oval addressed by the 
five architect teams in the university's 1983 Center for 
the Visual Arts Competition (figure 7). 

Of the five entries, that by the winners is easily the 
most sophisticated exploration of the Oval's historical 
context. The entire design pivots off the collision of 
the city grid, marked by the axis of 15th Avenue east 
of High Street, with the grid of the university, 
delineated by the Oval's ''long walk." Both grids 
define the formally planned grove of trees that 
replaces the present entrance drive, creating a true 
vestibule to the Oval in an area that for years lacked 
adequate spatial definition. 4 Intended to harbor 
memorials to outstanding university figures, the 
grove extends and formalizes the commemorative 
aspect of the Oval through buckeye trees that rise off 
a campus grid laid over the diagonals of a city grid, 
on which grow autumn-yellow ginko trees. The 
trellised formality of the buckeye grove complements 
and plays against the picturesque arborescence of the 
Oval's inner frame. 

The entrance to the Center for the Visual Arts is an 
evocation of the armory that avoids the bathos of a 
literal restoration. Parts of the armory's foundations 
are excavated and treated as a continuous polygonal 
seat line enclosing an outdoor sculpture precinct. The 
original eastern turrets re-emerge as sectioned 
figures. They build up to the mass of the central 
tower, bridge the transition from the smaller-scale 
buckeye grove to the much larger central lawn, are 
effective portal frames to the center and the Oval, 
and receive the city-grid path swung around the 
Oval's eastern end. This raised path and the adjacent 
semicircular steps provide a significant axial hesitation 
from which to see how the architects carried into 
three dimensions four distinct pairs of interlocked city 
and campus grids. 

The central tower aligns with the axis of East 15th 
Avenue, on which the tower of University Hall also 
lies. This feature highlights both towers and pulls 
the city grid farther into the campus, a symbolic 
integration of the two communities climactically 
restated by splaying the Center for the Visual Arts 



itself across both campus and city grids. The center, 
on the eastern edge of the university, balances the 
orientation of another facility on the university's 
western border: in 1919, Bradford oriented the 
imposing new football stadium and its towers-Smith's 
first major campus design-to city streets rather than 
those of the campus, thus creating a precedent for 
the center's identical grid shift of twelve-and-a-half 
degrees. 

These axial and armory evocations function as Smith's 
library tower did: they reorder a significant theme of 
the Oval by resurrecting its lost tower figures, and 
they join the university to the city in which it resides. 
In replacing the present land-grant and armory 
memorials, the towers avoid the didactic, disembodied 
character of many Oval memorials by transforming a 
built memory into a functioning reality. Parallel with 
the straightforward metaphorical geology of Orton 
Hall, the Center for the Visual Arts is a complex 
metaphorized archaeology, an architectural dig in 
search of the unities to be unearthed and created 
around an Oval ground frought with unplanned and 
designed realities. 

The entire design charges the outscaled village 
green of the Oval with a city's tension and vitality. 
Marked by an urbanized desire for connection and 
interchange that is sublimated into design, the project 
concentrates architectw·al episodes and incidents at a 
city's density, their dynamism carried visually by the 
lines of the two grids rotated twelve-and-a-half 
degrees through all plans, sections and elevations. 
Like a squared-off arcade cut through a city block, 
the center's spine is a public artwalk whose free 
access and views onto major galleries further enliven 
the center's presence on the Oval. 

From its opening lines in the napkin grid of Columbus 
laid in front of Scholar's Gate, the center compels the 
observer to relate its complex parts to one another, 
to engage metaphors so ardently and intimately tied 
to their setting that they elevate the design into a 
literary architecture. This architectural fiction refuses 
any closure on meaning at the scale of a single 
building or that of the Oval's larger context. Only 
when the observer, conscious of the axis joining 15th 
Avenue to the armory, University Hall and stadium 
towers, understands the project's collision of city grid, 
campus grid and the successive Ovals of Chubb, 
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Bradford and Smith-only then does the observer 
fully grasp the meaning of the Center for the Visual 
Arts. One then comprehends a total campus 
environment enhanced by designers who understood 
the architectural tradition of the Oval and, with an 
intellectually poetic rigor, focused and embedded that 
understanding in a single building complex. 

Footnotes 

J The Olmated Bro!Mrs Plan appears in John C. Olmated, "The 
Universityofthe Future,nareportdatedDecember 1!, 1905 and 
reprintedinJohnH. Herrick, OSU Campus Master Plans (Office of 
Campu.s Planning and Space UtilizatWn.: Columbu4, 1982), Exhibit 
G-3, pp. J!-!1. The Chubb Plan, "The Formal Develcpmentofthe 
Campiu," originally appeared in the April 1910 is81U of the Alumni 
Quarterly and is reprinted in theHerrickvolume 08 Exhibit H, 
pp .. H3. The Olmated Plan wa.s the first to recommend 1uymmetrica.l 
and o:icial treatment/or the campus, euepting the Oval center, 
left as an informally landscaped area. Chubb replaced the bland 
aymmetry of the Olmated Plan with more dynamic axial 
arrangements. For earlier picturesque campus plans, su Herrick, 
The Oval (Office of Campus Planning and Space Utilization: 
Columbus, 19811), pp. 3-8. 

14 ! By 1919 Bradford hod greatly elaborated the Chubb Plan by 
sending a:cial shoots across a campus much larger than the one 
surveyed by Chubb i1i 1910. 

3 For a complete record and map of these memorials see Herrick, 
Oval, pp. !M-34. These include, in Herrick's view, Bradford's 
proposed laUicework of Oval cross-walks, of which the the "long 
walk," marking the east/west axis of the campus, is the major 
vestigial trace. 

4 The Olmateds, Chubb and Smith each criticized the area around 
the entrance drive and proposed ways to canalize more effectively the 
westward a:icio.l view to the library. Su Howard Dwight Smith, 
"Architectural Development of Ohio State University." This article 
originally appeared in the September 1955 issue of the Ohio Architect 
and is reprinted in Herrick, Master Plans, Exhibit J-!, pp. 7-Jt. 
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Southwest aerial view of the visual arts center, looking 
from College Ro11d to High Street. 

y, 

Archlleeturol dm•11191 court11y ol Trott ond 
Elaenm1n. 

Center will off er artful choices 
By Susan Mougey 
Lar.tern staff writer 

West 15th Avenue w!1J be gone. 
The steady stream of cars will be 

replaced by a grove of buckeye trees In
tertwined with spider gtngko trees. 
Weatherbeaten sidewalks w!1J become 
newly paved walkways. The white spiral 
helix will be replaced by an outdoor cafe. 

This transfonnatlon will sta.rt In the spr
ing when construction begins on· thi> 
Center for the Visual Arts. 

Andrew J . Bt"Oekema, Dean of the Col
lege of the Arts, called it "the future jewel 
of the campus, " an acknowledged · 
meeting point for the public and art. 

This magnetl.sm will be achieved 
because collections and activities will be 
housed In a sing! e building rather than 
across campus from each other. 

The center will operate on two 
premises. First, It will be dedicated to ex
perimentation and vanguard artistic ac
tivity. Second, It will involve the wliversl
ty and public In the Issues and op
portunities raised by the visual arts, said 
Jonathan Green, director of 05U Gallery 
olFineArt. 

It therefore becomes essential that the 
center be multlf aceted, Green said. 
. It will showcase activities In the visual 
arts, not only from stiJdio art, but from ar· 
chltecture, computer graphics, electronic 
music, photography, cinema, music, 
dance and theater. 

Utilizing various. galleries, theaters and 
lecture rooms, the center will cater to 

each artistlc endeavor. 
The main exhibition gallery will be the 

featured gallery, which will contain 
travellng exhibitions. Moveable parti
tions, high ceilings and doorways will 
allow display flexibility. This gallery will 
be able to accomodate majo.r pi~ of art 
and large crowds. 

This experimental gallery, only one of 
five, will be used for mixed media and 
high technology events. It will contain 
built-In equipment for video, film, slide 
and laser projections and computer hook-
ups. . 

The special collections gallery will 
feature work from the communications 
and gr11phlc arts collection, which con" 
talns movie posters, c11rtoons, and book 
and magazine illustrations. Also housed In 
this gallery will be the Wiant collection, 
which cor.slsts of Chinese art and ar
tifacts. 

The film, video, audio lecture center, 
seating between 300 and 450, will be used 
for lecture series. VI.siting artists, ar· 
chltects, fllrrunakers, photographers and 
scholars will use this room to present their 
work and Ideas to the public. 

The center will also Include a theater
llke space. Events held here will Include 
all kinds of Integrated artistic presenta· 
tions, such a dances or poe:ry readl.ng.s. 

"Although the center will primarily 
have 1 contemporary thrust, It will also 
remember traditional art," Green said. 
"The art history department Is putting 
together a teaching collection giving 

students a hands-on opportunity to see 
maSter work from earlier centuries." 

The teaching collection contains 
representative examples of prints and 
drawings by masters such as Rembrandt, 
Goya, Renoir and Picasso. 

Budd H. Bishop, director of the Colum
bus Museum of Art said, "The museum 
welcomes Its coming ... It's another sign 
that Columbus Is developing Into a 
cultural center." 

Bishop believes there will be a lot of ex
change and cooperation between the 
museum and O.SU's center. 

"The · arts provide intellectual and 
creative excitement," Green said. " They 
enrich and stimulate." 

He hopes the center will kindle ex
perimentation and research through Its 
art and technology laboratory. It will be 
the workshop for people on fellowships, 
faculty and students. It will have stale-<>{· 
the-art equipment and serve as a lab for 
the most advanced visual art work, Green 
said. 

He said to "demythologize" the artistic 
process, two of the four studios will have 
windows that will enable the public to 
watch the artists at work. 

The center will also house a major 
library providing access to collections and 
resources. 

"The center will not be completed witlll 
1968, but when It Is, We'll f.rove that O.SU 
Isn't just a football schoo , " Green said. 
"It will become excellent In academic and 
hwnanlstlc pursuits." 
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Visual arts center concept begins with one piece of paper 

T1m JOMIJ the Lantern 

This model view shows how the center will look f rom High Street. 

By Susan Mougey 
Lantern statt writer 

The Center for the Visual Arts started as 
a .concept scra~ on a memo to Q,SU 
President Edwan?H. Jennings. It has now 
become a $16 milllon reality, scheduled to 
be built beginning this spring. 

"The reply from the memo said 'Terif
flc, go ahead and do It.' " said Jonathan 
Green, director of the University Gallery 
of Fine Art. 

However, prior to President Jennings' 
approval, Green had rallied vigorously for 
a visual arts center at OSU. 
"~ has been a long time corning," 

Green said. "Most Big 10 schools already 
have a center." 
. He pointed out that OOU had-amassed a 
$10 million permanent art collection and 
sUll did not have a proper museum faclli
ty. 

Green said there was never enough ad· 
minLstl:ative support to implement the 
idea. He said the approval for the center 
came out of three major events. 

First was Green's lnStallation of several 
gallery exhibitions encornpas&ng themes 
rrom engineering, medicine and social 
sciences. 

In January, 1982, Green and Richart$ 
Miller, a professor of architecture, 
developed a graduate project which re
quired the development of construction 
programs and identification of possible 
center sites. 

Tilis exercise sparked enthusiasm, and 
the center concept became reality when 
Preldent Jennings approved Its comtruc
tion on June 28, 1982. 

A team of 38 faculty, staff members and 
students then began the planning process, 
forming program, fund raising and. ar-
chitecture committees. . 

After three months, they fm.lshed a draft 
for the visual arts center program, which 
was approved by President Jennings in 
October t 1982. 

The idea of a design competition emerg
ed from the planning process. 

Designed to attract the best architects 
in the nation, the rules stated that each 
Ohio competitor must form an arChitec
tural team will\ a national firm. A detalled 
report containing the propoeed center's 
program and policies ·was used as the 
basis for all des.igN. 

"It was the architect committee's Inten
tion to create a selection process that 
would guarantee a qua.llty design to 

emerge," said Andrew J. Broekema, 
Dean of the College of the Arts. 

A selection committee, headed by 
Miller, was Conned to Interview and 
evaluate the entries. In January, 198,2. the 
committee selected five teams to par
ticipate In the design compeUtion. 

In May, 1983, the conunltte chose the 
design of the architectural firms Trott and 
Bean of Columbus and Eisenma n-
Robertsonof New York City. ' 

A statement released by the nine
member Jqry said "Trott and Bean and 
Eisenman-P.oberts' dt.slgn Is adventurous 
and challenging, yet deeply responsive to 
lb uunpus settlrig. 

Richard W. Trott and James H. Bean 
are OOU graduates In architecture. They 
are n.sponsible for building Muirfield 
Village Golf Club, renovating the Lane 
Avenue Shopping Center and designing 
the Chemlawn corporate headquarters. 

Tbe team's principle architect, Peter 
E1senman, has designed a series of 
private houses and a manufacturing 
faclllty for CUmmins Engine Co: He was 
recently appointed the Arthur Rotch Pro
fessor of Architecture at Harvard Univer
sity. 

:• 

-. 
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Ch·anging_ the 
The Center for the Visual 

Past and present will 
By Susan Mougey 
Lantern staff writer 

The winning design for the Center for 
the Visual Arts, created by architects 
Richard Trott and Peter El5enman, has 
received rave reviews. 

osu President Edward H. Jennings 
said the design is ''extremely hn
pressive." 

Robert Livesy, chainnan of the School 
of Architecture, called it ·~ winner." 

And the jurors for the design competi
tion said it was "dynamic, innovative and 
exciting." 

It took the six-member team from the 
architectural finns Eisenman-Roberts 
and Trott and Bean six months to ~ 
plete the arts center design. 

Eisenman, the center's principle ar
chitect, described the building as ''open. 
non-centered and non-hierarctucal." ~ 

Mike Burkey, architect with Trott and 
Bean said the center was chosen because 
it is so wlique. · 

" The building is not static; it is con
tinuously changing," Burkey said, "It l 
isn't just a building; it's a tool enabling l 
students to define its purpose." : 

The architecture · of the building is I 
highly sophisticated, said Jonathan 
Green, Director of the University Gallery · 
of Fine Arts. I 

He said the design sucessfully mixes the 
old with the new. · 

1 

A sandstone tower at the comer of 15th 
Avenue and College Road will recall the 
hnage of the old Armaty, which was 
located on the west side of campus before 
it burned dO'Wn in 1958. 

Trott and~ said they they want.ed to 
"affirm the significance of a major lost 
landmark on Ohio state's campus and 
refer the university to a piece of. its own 
history.' ' . 

The new Armory will not be an exact 
repilca of tne old, but it will recall the past 
in modem terms. It will be three stories 
high and house the center's admini3tative 
affices. 

Green said OSU's arts administrative 
staft will expand from eight"to approx
imately 13. He will hire six fulltime 
employees, three new curators and fou:
graduate aesistants. 

The Annory will be the ma.in entrance 
into the <.'enter. 

A person will enter the building on 
ground level and walk down a flight ol 
Winding stairs leading to the lobby area. 
tbere will be a ticket office, an art 
bookstore and a cafe in the lobby. -

Green said thoe central architectural 
concept of the center is a 400-foot glass 
spine. It will extend from the lobby, below 
growld, and rise one-and-a-half noora 
above ground level. As a visitor walks up 
the ramp, he will see galleries to one side 
and film video lecture 1..'erlter to the other. 

At the opposite end of the building will 
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. . 

corribine to form OSU's artistic future 
be the perfonnance space, storage rooms 
and the library. Green said the notion of 
the spine was to tie all the activities 
together. 

He said the center's library facility will 
have a series of access rooms. Small 
groups of people or . single individuals 
Wlder supervision will be able to look at 
things in these roomt. 

Burkey said, "Trott and Bean and 
Eisenman-Roberts will develop the 
buildings' Interior, right . down to the 
ashtray on the receptiooist's desk.'' 

He said the caliber of the building will 
be determined by the budget. . 

The building will be constructed on a $16 
million privately ftmded budget. Thomas 
L. Tobin, vice president for Ohio State 
Ccmmunication and Development Fund, 
said funding for the center .is a major part 
of a universitY-wide campaign. 

"Until a final decision has been .. made 
about the University cam!)&ign it would be 
premature to release any information 
about the center's,f\mding;'' be said. 

One possible problem that has been 
worked out concerns parking. 

Jean Hansford of the campus Planning 
Office said there will be an addition made 
to the Union and Arps parking garages, 
Driveways will also be built to enable cars 
to enter from High Street u well as Col
lege Road. 

Since the center will replace Mershon's 
parking garage, •dditional parking 

. Tim Jonea/u,. Lantern 

This view of the model, designed by architects Richard '{Jott and Peter Eisenman, 
shows the entra~e to the 98f1ter from College Road. 
spaces will be created to compemate, site would be safer and more attractive. If 
Hansford said. · they do not, the center's studios will have 

He said 18th Avenue, which now extend.<s to be smaller. He said a planning corrunit
only to College Road, will be opened up to tee has been established to look into the 
High Street. Hansford said this will deter problem. 
any College Road congestion. 

He said there will also be pickup and 
dropoff areas in front of the center. 

Hansford said there ls still some ques. 
tion about whether or not to clos.e 17th 
street. If they close the street, the center 

One thing, however, is certain, ac
cording to Burkey: "Ut at night the 
center will have a softly glowing presence, 
while during the day it will play both a 
magnetic and evocative role." 

.. 
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lntrada, 1985 
01: Thonut~ 11. Wells. Associate Professor 

School of Music 

Welcome a11d Jnlroductions 
Jonathan W. Green, Director 

l'niversity Gallery of Fine Art 

The Center's History 
Di: Andrew J. Broekema, Dean 

College of the Arts 

Greetings 

T/Je Museum am/ the Center 
Budd II. Bishop, Director 

The Columbus Museum of Art 

Builtling 1bward the Futtlre 
Or. Edward II. Jennings, President 

The Ohio State l'niversily 

Keynote Remarks 
Francis S. ~1. Hodsoll, Chairman 

The ~ational Endowment for the Arts 

Ceremonial Fa11fare for Brass bistr11111e11ts, 1985 
Dr. Thomas ti. Wells 

The Unfrersil)' and tbe Center 
Dr. francille ~1. Firchaugh. Acting \Ice President 

for Academic Affairs and Provost 
The Ohio State I niversity 

The S . .vmbol of the Center 
Leslie II. Wexner. Chair 

The Ohio State l'nin.'rsily foundation 

The Class of 1985 Sculpture Endo11'111ent 

Gromulbrea king 

Poll'er Fi11gers: Extendetl Fortunes, 1985 
Dcnnb Oppenheim. artist 

Music for Carillon and 
Computer Generated Smuul, 1985 

Di: Thom~ II. Wells 



''. . . it is unlike any other building yet erected on this planet." 
Robert Campbell 

Architecture critic 
Boston Globe 

"The building will serve as a magnet and focal point for the visual arts. 
The path it cuts between Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Hall unifies the 
visual and performing arts into a single, though variegated, complex that 

symbolizes collaborative arts activities." 
Hen~J' N. Cobb. FA/A 

Parl11e1; I.JI. Pei & Partmn:s, Architects 
Chairman, De/>artment of Arcbitecture 

Gradu{lte School of Des(~n 
llarmrd l 'nimrsi~l' 

"The proposed design for the Center by Eisenman/ RoberL<;on Architects 
and Trott & Bean Architects is excellent architecture, exemplary in its 

flexibility, accessibility, and in the special relationship it establishes 
between old buildings and new, the campus, and the cit)~ " 

Cesar Pe/Ii. PA/A 
Dean, lide School <!/Architecture 

PrincijJ(J/ ef Cesar Pe/Ii & Associates 

"lt is the first facility to take explicit account in its planning of the 
incredible transformation- at once social and technological- occurring 

before our very eyes." 
Douglas Da11is 
Senior Writer 

, Veu:s week 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts is dedicated 
to the memory of Harry L. Wexner. 

Support for the painting of Pouier Fingers has been provided by the Martin 
Painting and Construction Company of Columbus. Ohio. Richard Williams 
fabricated the "arms" for the sculpture. 

The musicians are rnernhcrs of The Ohio State lJniversity School of Music faculty 
Brass Quintet and the Chestnut Brass Gompan~; Philadelphia, Pennsyh~mia. 
Conductor: Craig J. Kirchhoff 

Fireworks hy Shooting Star. 

The logo for the Center for the Visual Art~ and this brochure have been designed 
by Marcos Novak. 
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(LO,WS) 

COLUMBUS. Ohio -- The architectural design for the proposed 

Ohio State University Center for the Visual Arts is a prize 

winner. 

The design. the work of the architectural team of Trott & 

Bean Architects and Eisenman/Robertson Architects. is one of 

three projects to win an 11 Award 11 in the architecture category of 

the 32nd annual Progressive Architecture Awards program. 

A leading national magazi ne for architects . Progressive 

Architecture. sponsors the awards and will present them during 

the annual awards luncheon in New York City on Jan. 25. 

The Ohio State design is one of 31 projects chosen for 

recognition from among 933 e ntries in three categories by a panel 

of eight architectural profess ionals. Besides architecture . the 

categories are r esearch and urban planning. 

The o bj ective of the awards program. which is open to 

American and Canadian architects. is to encourage the most 

advanced architectural explorations. 

The design fo r the visual arts center was selected during a 

university-sponsored competition. In early 1983 . the unive r sity 

invited five architectural teams. each consisting of an Ohio 

archit e ct and a non- Ohio architect. to submit designs for the 

- more -



ARCHITECTURE AWARD -- 2 

visual arts center. A jury of nine experts in art a nd 

architecture . both university and non- university people. 

recommended the winning design in May 1983. 

Richard W. Trott and James H. Bean. of Trott & Bean. are 

graduates of Ohio State's department of architecture. The 

Columbus firm has designed a number of notable buildings in the 

Columbus area. including the Muirf ield Village Golf Club. the 

Lane Avenue Shopping Center renovation. and the Chemlawn 

corporate headquarters. 

Peter Eisenman. principal designer from the non- Ohio firm. 

Eisenman/Robertson . based in New York City. is founder and former 

director of the Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies in 

New York. He has designed a wide range of projects. He is the 

Arthur Rotch Professor of Architecture at Harvard University. 

The proposed visual arts center will be constructed using 

priva t e funding. It will include exhibition . research. teaching 

and pe rformance space . as well as a fi ne arts library. In 

addition to the traditional visual arts. the facility will 

provide space for experimental art. involving laser. computer and 

video technologies. 

Located at the edge of campus at 15th Avenue and High Stre et. 

the center will bind together the existing Weigel Hall and 

Mershon Auditorium. Jurors for the national award noted that the 

design links the grids of campus and community , providing a f ocal 

point for the needs of both the university and the city. 

Contact: Jonathan Green. director of the Ohio State University 
Gallery of Fine Art. (614) 422 - 0330. 

Writte n by David Tull. 



Sketch of the proposed $16 million Ohio State University visual a rts center 

Proposed OSU center honored 
By Steve Berry 
Dispatch Stoll Reporter l - 30 _ <6 S"" 

Ohio State University's proposed visual arts cen
ter has won a major international architecture award 
even before the first stone is laid. 

Progressive Architecture, a monthly magazine, 
has selected the $16 million center for one of its four 
top awards. 

"It's probably the most prestigious award in the 
field for a building not yet built," said Jonathan W. 
Green, director of the OSU Gallery of Fine Art. "The 
award recognizes the pure ... innovation in design. 

"~1any of the award winners over the years were 
so radical that they were never even built." 

In its 32nd annual awards program, Progressive 
Architecture looked at 933 entries from around the 
wor ld and gave first place to a design for a public 
square in Sicily. 

OSU's center and two other projects - a Parisian 
urban park and a Sicilian private villa - shared 
seco nd place. A!l four projects are featured in the 
magazine's January issue. 

Green, OSU President Edward H . Jennings and 
his staff met Monday with the project's architects to 
review final design drawings before construction 
plans begin. 

Ground-breaking probably will be this fall, Green 
said.The Columbus architectural fi rm of Trott & Bean 
is working with Eisenman/Robertson Architects of 
New York City to design the 100,000-square-foot 
center, which will flank the west side of Mershon 
Auditorium. 

"It will be like a mini-Lincoln Center," Green said. 
"Lincoln Center has its opera house, a ballet and a 
symphony. The OSU center will have Mershon, a 
large public auditorium; Weigel Hall, a smaller music 
auditorium; and the new visual arts center." 

A 400-foot glassed-in walkway with four adjacent 
art galleries will dominate the center. A "reinterpre
tation" of the former Ohio State armory, which 
burned in 1958 and was razed, will house offices, a 
cafo and an art bookstore. 

The university is seeking private donations to pay 
for the <>1mter. 

, 



Roads ·to close for art cen·ter 
By Ken Torlsky 
Lanterr1 staff writer ~...; lj - '&S 

campus traffic and parking will 
be revised· ln preparation for the 
construction of the new OSU Center 
for the~ sai~ OSU Cam
pus Planiier Jean Han.stord. 

Jonathan Green, director of the 
University Gallery of Fine Art, said 
traffic problems that will be involv
ed with the new center include clOs
ed roads, road improvements and 
additional parking areas. These 
must be resolved before work on 
the arts building can begin ln Fall 
1985. 

Hansford said the ~ershon Park
ing Ramp will be torn down to 
make room for the arts center, 
which will be bUut up to the existing 
sidewalk on 17th Avenue. · 

He added that 17th Avenue, bet-

·weeri College Road and High Street. 
will be closed during the construc
tion, ln addition to East 15th 
Avenue, which will be closed for a 
new mallway next to the arts 
center. 

New 'parking areas will be added 
to the Dhio~nion Parking Ramp to 
replace those lost at Mershon. 
Hansford said. 

He said a High Street ~trance 
will be added to the OhlO 'Union 
Ramp to lessen traffic ort ·eouege 
Road. ~ 

"If the arts center becomes very 
popular, we're capable of expan
ding the Arps Parking Ramp and 
adding a High Street entrance to it 
also," Hansford said. 

Hansford said the widening of 
Woodruff Avenue, from High 
Street, to St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, will be extended east to 

College Road, which will be widen
ed by one lane between Woodruff 
Avenue and the Arps Ramp. 

"We can improve that area by 
removing the bottleneck there,''. 
Hansford said. 

He said the "Wllversity ls alao ev· 
am1n1ng proposals to do road wotil 

· on 12th Avenue to improve traffic-
flow around campus. • 

"We're expecting nonnal use ol. 
College . Road," Hansford said:· 
"'lbe campus won't miss not hav-· 
Ing 15th and 17th avenues." : 

Green aald · ramp construction 
will begin in February and will be. 
completed by early fall 1985. 

Work on the OSU Visual Arts 
Center will begin after the ramp 
construction ls completed, and will 
take two years to build, Green said. 

Green said the arts center will 
open for the 1988-89 school year. · 



Design captures history; 
grads to build Arts Center 

cess eme.rged certain at- consists of OSU architecture 
By Cynthia A. Griffin titudes toward the project~ graduates Ric.hard Trott, 
Lantern staff writer 7- \-8S and those became the foun- 1961, James Bean, 1962, Jim 

College students are dation of the desigtl," he ad- Baas, 1968 and Jean Gordon, 
known for wanting to l"eave ded. 1962. Gordon received his 
their mark bn their alma The jurors ·who chose. the .. bachelor's : degree in fine 
mater after graduatio.n: The Eisenman/Robertson ." and arts in 1955. 
partners of Trott & Bean Ar- Trott & Bean. design said it ·Trott, Bean and Gordon 
chitects, all.OSU graduates, best captured the spirit of went. through archUectural 
are leaving theirs through a the n.e~ center's needs. . school .. together anq said 
building that liriks sen- . Trott e~plained the design they never dreamed they 
timents of the past with a vi- had to rn a structure that would someday work 
sion toward the future. would someday house art of toge.ther under one firm'. 

Trott & Bean is the the 21st century. The men wer·e students at 
Columbus-stationed half of "T.llis means it .. does Mt the university when the Ar
the architectural team have finite boundaries in mory burned and. -initiated 
awarded the contract . {or· terms : of architectural . ex- the idea for preserving its 
building the university's pression," he said. "The ar.t history through the .r:iew 
Visual Arts Center, which is that will be presented· in the build.ing's ·design. Although 
expected to be comp.leted gallery is not like that.in a they did not 'want to 
sometime In late 1985. traditional art· gallery: It's duplicate the Armory com- . 

The design presented by not a repository .for static . pletely', i~ey wanted to in
Trott & Bean and Eisen- art. There wlll actually ·· be elude parts of the structure. 
man/Robertson Architects, art being formed." . The t~am chose to include 
of New York, was chosen by The center will have the original build~ng's to.wer 
a board of jurors over four rooms where people can portion because it provided 
other team designs. . come watch artists at work, a vertical element of design 

"We starte.d by sitting he explained: · which would complement 
around a table and talking He said the part of the the entrance to the universi-
about the project, about building "facing the Oval will ty; Bean said. 
OSU, the environment there replicate. the Armory that "Our design represents a 
and the evolution · of the. · stood there until it burned in belief that there ·ought to be 
campus," Richard Trott ex~ . ··1958; · · . ·a history of that-site. Ws not 
plained. "Out of that ·pro- . Trott' & Bean Architects a virgin field. The A_rm~ry 

stood there for · over 60 
years," Trott said. 

The campaign to fund the 
new .arts center is being 
organized by Andrew 
Broekema, dean of a rts ad· 
ministration. The Board of 
Tfu:stees, whose next 
:meeting ·is July 8, must ap
prove._ an"y plans, g·foekema 
said. · 
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The L•ntern/lda Guel• 

Four OSU graduates, partners of Trott Bean Architects, have been contracted to build 
the Vlsual Arts Center, expected to be completed In late 1985. They are (left to right) 
Richard Trott , Jean Gordon, James Bean (standing) and Jim Baas. 
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Arts Center kicks off .camJlilign 

Fund drive slated for fall 
When ground ts broken Sept. 28 

for the Center for the Visual Arts, 
unlversity. officials hope It will be 
the kl.ckoff and.one of the major at-
tractions of the $225 million Ohio 
State University Campaign. 

The center represents a new 
direction for the university, with in
cre8sed emphasis on. the arts and 
humanities, and has a $26 million 
price tag, said Len Ford, capital 
campaign staff member. 

The unlversity will finance the 
project and then will be reimbursed 
when the money comes in from the 
campaign donations, Arthur W. 
Brodeur, director for the wliversity 
campaign, said . . 

The campaign ts trying to attract 
people who can lead this type of 
fund raising. 

The campaign leaders will in
clude corporate executives, some 
Board of Trustees members and in
terested alumni who have the 
money, Ford said. 

" Our respon&blllty 1s to tdentify 
those donor prospects who have a 
strong interest either in the arts or 
in innovative architecture," he 
said. 

Ford said the ..:enter will be able 
to attract donors because of Its ar· 
chltecture, Its emphasis on arts and 
hwnanlties and the support of 
President Edward H. Jennings. 

"One of the things tl]e center will 
do ls give us a home for the first 
time for the pennanent collection 
of the wliversity's •10 million worth 
of art,'' Ford said. 

The center Will also include 
galleries, theaters, a classroom, 
·and studios for visiting 8.rtists, said 
Jonathan Green, director of the 
OSU Galleries. 

Jennings 81.so wanta to create a 
separate endowment of $6 mtillon 
to attract rese.arcbers and acquire 
additional art work for the universi-
ty, Ford said. ' 

' 'I'he center ls being designed by 
architects Richard w. Trott and 
James Bean of Columbus in con
junction with architects Peter 
Elserunan and Jaquelin Robertson 
of New York. 

A section of the building will 
resemble the Amiory which stood 
on the site before it was destroyed 
in a 1958 fire, Green said. 

" It will not be a recreation, but a 
modern version Of the castle-like 
element," he said. 

The 15th Avenue entrance will be 
closed bff to vehicles and turned f.ri.. 
to a walkway and graasy mall area, 
which Ford said will symbol.he .a 
connection between Ohio State and 
the Columbus commwlity. 

''The walkway extends the 'park· 
like atmosphere of the Oval to High 
Street," Green said. 

The completion of the Visual. Arts 
Center ts projected for autumn 
1987. 

Contructlon begins Sept. 28 for the Center for the 
Visual . Arts located at 15th Avenue and College 
Road. The OSU 15th Avenue entrance wfll be closed 
off to vehicles and turned Into a walkway. A section 

Ted Ric•/ Col1990 of tti. Attl 

of the building will resemble the Armory which stood 
on the site before It was destroyed In a 1958 fire. 
Completion of the center Is projected for autumn 
1987. 
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Senior class gift 
is first of series 

By Jo O'Connor 
Lantern staff writer 

The 1985 Senior Class Gift, 
which was initially proposed as a 
single sculpture outside the 
Center for the Visual Arts, will 
now be a series of sculptures in
stalled on a rotational basis. 

"We plan to raise funds to pro
vide the Center for Visual Arts 
with a continuing series of 
sculptural installations on a 
single site at the new Center for 
the Visual Arts. The site of these 
rotating installations will be 
marked with a specifically 
designed sculptural plaque," 
said Jonathan Green, director of 
the University Gallery. 

The first of the sculptures will 
be "Power Fingers," designed 
by Dennis Oppenheim. The 
growld breaking ceremony will 
be Sept. 28. 

Vicki Graham, associate 
director of Annual Funds Ser
vices and senior class coor
dinator of the senior class gift. 
said the senior class is hoping to 
raise $30,000 and has now gained 
$28,600 toward the endowment 
for the project. 

•·nus figure will, more than 
likely, increase because as 
students of the '85 class draw 
closer to their swnmer and fall 
graduation date, they tend to 

feel more a part of that w1it and 
thus will give more funds," 
Graham said. 

Green said the sculpture pro
gram is set up as a long-term 
endowment and the money for 
the sculptures will be gained 
through interest and outside 
foundations. 
· " The funds raised in this cam

paign will establish an endow
ment that will support a wide 
variety of sculptural expres
sions. 

Having difierent sculptures 
was the more adventurous way 
to go, Green said. 

"It allows the gift to change 
over time and have a 
contemporary-current 
sculpture, .. he said. 

He said "Power Fingers" will 
only be in place for a few days 
because of the construction of 
the Center for the Visual Arts, 
but all other sculptures will be in 
plaet; for at least six months. 

"After the showing, the 
sculptures will not go into any 
kind of pennanent collection. in
stead the piece of art work will 
be returned to the artist," Green 
said. 

An ongoing committee made 
up of class of 1965 members will 
continue to help select the works 

·of i,ut. 

Courtny of University Galleries 

"Power fingers", designed by Dennis Oppenheim, Is the Sept. 
28. ground-breaking sculpure for the future Visual Arts Center. 
The sculpture will shoot fireworks and bounce up and down. 



The Ohio State Urniversity Center for the Visual Arts--A Project 
of National and International Significance 

The Ohio State University Center for the Visual Arts has won national and 

international attention through the design competition held February-May, 1983. 

Put into traveling form through grants from the Ohio Arts Council, the Ohio 

Foundation on the Arts, and the Greater Columbus Arts Council, an exhibit of the 
. . 

five sets of drawings and competition models for the new Center for the Visual 

Arts opened at the Harvard University Graduate School of Design in October 1983. 

An architecture colloquium held in associa~ion with the exhibit attracted not 

only the five competitors but also Douglas Davis, architecture critic of Newsweek 

and jury member, and architectural historians Alan Colquhoun of Princeton and 

Kurt Forster of M.I.T., and 500 students and practitioners. 

Boston Globe architecture critic Robert Campbeil said of the selected design 

and the exhibit, "I won't try to describe the w!nning Eisenman design beyond saying 

that it is brilliant ••• the exhibition is a knockout •••• " In the Globe's year-end 

review column, Campbell gave kudos to the Ohio State University Center for the 

Visual Arts exhibit as one of the best of 1983. "This beautifully mounted show of 

entries in a competition won by Peter Eisenman/Jacquelin Robertson of New York 

was the best local architectural e xhibit of the year." 

From Boston the exhibit · went to Rome, Italy, for a month-long showing at 

the American Academy. An evening opening on November 21, 1983, was followed 

the next day by a colloquium for 1000 Italian and European architects and students 

held at the University of Rome. Michael Graves, Peter Eisenman, and Henry Cobb, 

chairman of the department of architecture at the Harvard Graduate School of 

Design and jury chairman, participated. 



The Center for the Visual Arts exhibit was also on display at the Old Post 

Office Building in Dayton, Kent State University, and several colleges and 

universities across the country. 

The exhibit is on display in Mershon Auditorium on the Ohio State University 

campus from September 26-0ecember 6, 1985. 

The competition also attracted attention in the printed word. Articles 

appeared in Progressive Architecture, Architectural Record, Inland Architect, and 

The Architectural Review (London). Professor of Architecture at Texas A & M 

University Diane Ghirardo prepared articles on issues raised by the competition for 

Wonen TA/BK, a Dutch publication, and for Dossier, an Italian publication. Jeffrey 

Kypnis wrote an article in Italian for a Milan publication, Casabella. Harold 

Linton, professor of architecture at the Lawrence Institute in Southfield, Michigan, 

has a book in press titled Color Model Environments: Color and Light in 3-D 

Design. One chapter will feature the Ohio State competition entries. 

In January 1985, Rizzoli International Books pubished a 152-page book that 

discusses and illustrates the fiv.e ·s1.,1bmissions to the competition. Book co-editor 

Peter Arnell calls A Center for the Visual Arts/The Ohio State University 

Competition "the best and most beautiful" of a recent series completed for Rizzoli. 

Also in January, the Center was one of four projects to win a top award in 

the architecture category of Progressive Architecture's 32nd annual awards 

program for advanced architectural explorations. A leading national magazine for 

architects, Progressive Architecture, selected the Ohio State design from among 

933 entries in three categories-architecture, research, and urban planning. The 

other three top awards were for four public squares in Sicily, an urban park in 

Paris, and a private villa in Sicily. 
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History of t he Cent e r for the Visual Arts and 
the Ohio State University Competition 

In 1975 , gallery director Betty Collings instituted a strong acquisition program 

in contemporary art that led to increased local and national visibility for the 

University GalJery of Fine Art. 

In October 1'981 , under Jonathan Green, t he new director , the gallery's 

programming began to take an interdisciplinary, University-wide context, with 

exhibitions scheduled in conjunction with events in the College of Humanities, the 

Depart ment of Comparative Studies, and departments in engineering, medicine, 

' 
and the social sciences. Some of the shows that resulted were Africa: Past and 

Present, Turkish Folk Embroideries, Computer/OSU, and Illuminated Manuscript 

Show and Sale. 

The r~naming of · SuJlivant GaJlery as the Hoyt L. Sherman Gallery and the 

opening of the exhibit The Legacy of Hoyt Sherman on April 22, ·1982, attracted 
. 

further attention to t he visual arts at Ohio State. 

Recently, pieces from the $1-0 million permanent colJection have been on loan 

to museums in Minneapolis, Cincinnati, Boston, and The National Gallery in 

Washington, D.C ., and have · been shipped to ·major international shows in 

Nuremberg and Basel. Recent gifts of art to the University, including a major 

corporate gift of a significant modern sculpture, Dennis Oppenheim's "Saturn Up-

Draft" from Warner Communications, Inc ., have increased the value of the 

colJection by more than $500,000. · 

As a direct result of broadening the University Gallery of Fine Art Program 

Advisory Committee to include architecture, landscape architecture, and 

photography and cinema, Jonathan Green became acquainted with Richard Miller, 

F .A.I.A., professor of architecture. In January 1982, Green suggested that Miller's 

first-year graduate students test ideas de veloped in a "University/Community" 



study by designing a visual arts center for the University. During Spring Quarter 

1982, each student researched and developed a program, identified sites with the 

Office of Campus Planning and Space Utilization, designed the facility, and built 

models. 

All the students' designs projected the visual arts center as a central building 

that would define the University's relationship to High Street, the eastern boundary 

of campus and one of Columb.us' two main t horoughfares. 

This exercise served as a catalyst for a meeting between Andrew J . Broekerna, 

Dean, College of the Arts, Jonathan Green, President Edward H. Jennings, and 
' 

members of central administration to review the visual arts and gaUery programs, 

to show the student project models, and to request approval to begin program 

planning for a visual arts center. 

With the consent of President Jennings, the planning phase began on June 28, 

1982. The three-month process utilized the tal~nts of 38 Ohio State faculty, staff, 

students, and an a lumnus, working on three cornrnittees--program, fund raising, and 

architecture . The notion of a . design competition emerged as the Architecture 

Committee stated its desire to attract the best Ohio and national a rchitects to t he 

project. Richard Miller was appointed t o serve as professional adviser to the 

corn petition. 

The first step of the process required that the University select the Ohio 

architects who would be involved in a collaborative relationship with a national 

architect. Sixteen Ohio architects were interviewed and on October 27, 1982, the 

Architect Selection Committee identified nine semi-finalist Ohio architects. 

After reviewing nominations for national collaborator architects, the Architect 

Selection Committee selected 27 national firms and solicited each for an indication 

of interest in the project. Seventeen non-Ohio architect s formed a collaborative 

team with their choice of national architect. 
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The Architect Selection Committee evaluated preliminary submissions by the 

nine teams and on January 12, 1982, the following five teams were selected to 

participate in a design competition, with each team to receive $25,000 a s 

compensation. 

DaJton, vanDijk, Johnson & Partners Architects of Cleveland and Cesar Pelli 

Associates of New Haven, Connecticut. The Cleveland firm designed the Akron 

(Ohio) Art Museum and the Miami (Ohio) University Science Library. 

Cesar PelJi Associates designed the Museum of Fine Arts at the University of 

Texas at Austin and are in the process of comple,ting the expansion of the Museum 

of Modern Art in New York City. 

Feinknopf Macioce & Schappa of Columbus, Ohio, and Arthur Erickson 

Architects of Vancouver, British Columbia. The Columbus firm designed the 

Worthington (Ohio) Public Library and the Arts Center and Theatre of the 

Columbus Academy. 

Vancouver and Ottawa. 

Arthur Erickson Ar~hitects designed art galleries in 

· Nitschke Associates of Columbus; Kallman, McKinnell & Wood Architects of 

Boston; and Lyndon/Buchanan Associates of B~rkeley, California. Nitschke 

Associates designed the addition to AccuRay in Columbus. The Boston firm 

designed the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in Cambridge, 

Massachusetts, and the City Hall and Plaza in Boston. Lyndon/Buchanan designed 

the Carleton College Library in Northfield, fyHnnesota, and the Embaracadero 

Promenade and Theatre ih San Francisco. 

Lorenz & Williams Inc. of Dayton, Ohio, and Michael Graves, Architect, of 

Princeton, New Jersey. The Dayton firm designed Arcade Square renovation in 

Dayton and the Main Library addition and renovation at The Ohio State University. 

The Princeton firm designed the addition to the Whitney Museum of American Art 

in New York City and art museums at Vassar College and Emory University. 
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Trott &. Bean Architects of Columbus and Eisenman/Robertson Architects of 

New York City. Trott & Bean designed the Fine and Performing Arts Center at 

Rio Grande College , Rio Grande, Ohio, and the corporate headquarters of 

Chemlawn in Columbus. Eisenman/Robertson Architects designed the Museum for 

Antique Toys in Princeton, New Jersey, and soon will complete the New Brunswick 

Theological Seminary Library in New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

The Architect Selection·Committee in consultation with the Office of Campus 

Planning and Space Utilization, chose two sites, both adjacent to the main entrance 

of campus, for the new facility. Each team was asked to describe each site's 

positive and negative characteristics and the rationale for their site selection. On 

February 2-4, 1983, the five participating teams attended a briefing and received 

the competition rules. During the briefing, Professor Emeritus John Herrick 

discussed. University tradi~ions related to the Oval--a grassy, tree- lined, central 

open space around which some of the original campus buildings a re located. The 

competitors toured the campus, inspected buildings bordering the proposed sites, 

received landscape and site ·· consideration information, received detailed 

explanations of. the program . and space needs, a nd were introduced to the Board of 

Trustees. 

Competition procedures required each team to return to campus for meetings 

with the University Architect's Office, the Office of Campus Planning and Space 

Utilization, the University Gallery of Fine Art, the University Libraries, the 

Department of Photography and Cinema, and University faculty and staff. 

In April of 1983, a nine-member jury was appointed by President Edward H. 

Jennings t o judge the five architectural entries for the Center for the Visual Arts. 

Henry N. Cobb, one of the three founding principals of I.M. Pei & Partners and 

chairman of the Department of Archit ecture at the Harvard University Graduate 

School of Design, served as jury chai rman. The other jurors were: 
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o Douglas Davis, Senior Writer for Newsweek in Architecture, Photography, 
and Contemporary Ideas 

o Jan van der Marek, Director, Center for the Fine Arts, Miami, Florida 

o Budd Harris Bishop, Director, Columbus Museum of Art 

o Noverre Musson, F.A.I.A., Noverre Musson Associates, Columbus, Ohio 

o David Black, Professor, Department of Art, The Ohio State University 

o Jonathan Green, Director, University Gallery of Fine Art and Associate 
Professor of Photography and Cinema, The Ohio State University 

o William J. Griffith, Assistant Vice President Emeritus, Office of Campus 
Planning and Space Utilization, The Ohio State University 

o Barbara Groseclose, Associate Professor, Department of History of Art, The 
Ohio State University 

On May 25, 1983, the five competing teams submitted their drawings and 

models. After reviewing the entries on May 29 and 30, the jury recommended that 
.. 
the firm of Eisenman/Robertson, Architects, and Trott & Bean, Architects, be 

awarded the contract to design the Center for the Visual Arts. 

At its July 1983 meeting, the Ohio State .University Board of Trustees accepted 

the jury's report and approved a contract for Trott & Bean Architects and 

'Eisenman/Robertson Architects to complete the design development phase. Since 

that time, the architects have been meeting with University officials, 

administrative staff, and faculty to refine and further develop the design for the 

Center for the Visual Arts. 
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Quotes About the Ohio State University CentC'r 
for the Visual Arts 

ii is wdikc any ull1cr uu1ldi11g yet erected 
012 this planet." 

Robert Campbell 
Architecture critic 

Boston Globe 

"I am convinced that the Center for the Visual 
Arts will play a major role in Ohio State's 

continuing effort to make the excellence of its 
comprehensive programs and resources more 

hsible. The center will be both an example and 
a powerful symbol of the ·strengths of this 

. University." 

Edward H. Jennings 
President 

The Ohio State University 

"The Center for the Visual Arts will be an 
invaluable a·ddition to the University. It wilL 
promote and cultivate the arts, .. improve the 

understanding of and appreciation for the arts, 
contribute to the quality of life in our 

community and attract many budding artists 
to Ohio State." 

Diether H. Haenicke 
\'ice Presiden t for Academic Affai rs and Protiost 

Tile Ohio State UnitYersity 

''Ohio State intends to be an institution of 
higher learning in the finest sense and one of 

the first steps is to build an arts center 
unequalled at any university." 

Richard Campbell 
Editor 

Columbus Citizen-Journal 

"The Center for the Visual Arts architectural 
competition provided a model for what a 
university can and must do: focus many 

thoughtful and distinguished minds on a single 
problem .. The result is excellence." 

&/22/85 

Andrew J . Broekema 
Dean, Culleoc of the Arts 

The Ohio State University 

''TJ1e buildi11g u1ill sc>nic us a 111op11e1 <rnd .J111 1. 

point for the visual ans. TJ1e pat/1 it cu ts 
between Mershon Auditorium and Weigel HCJ U 

unifies the visual and performing arts i11t o o 
single, tlwugl1 variegated , complex 11101 

symbolizes collaborative arts activities." 

Henry N . Cobb. FAJA 
Chairman of th e Special University Jur11: 
Partner, J.M. Pei & Partners, Arcliitects: 

Chairman, Deportment of Architecture. 
Graduate School of Desig11 . 

Harvard Universnµ 

"The proposed design for the Center by 
Eisenman/ Robertson Architects and Trott & 
, Bean, Architects is excellent architecture. 

exemplary in its fl exibility, accessibility, a11d iri 
the special relationship it establishes between 

old buildings and new, the campus and tile 
city.'· 

Cesar Pelli, FAIA 
Dean, Yale School of Architecture; 

Princippl of Cesar Pelli & Associates; 
Competitor, Cencer for the Visual Arts Competition 

"It is the first facility to take explicit acco1111t 
in its planning of the incredi/J!e 

transformat ion- at once social a nc! 
technological-occuring before our very eyes." 

Douglas Dans 
Senior Wrir er 

Newsweek 

"The Center for the Visual Arts will protidc a 
nationally recognized model in the arts for til e 

true integration of teaching, research and 
service. " 

" 

Jonathan \\'. Gree n 
Direc1 or 

The Ohio State University Gallery of Fine A rt 

this new building and its programs will 
highlight this University's and this region's 

intention to have a nationally recognized 
cultural presence." 

Ju/in D. Jucw. DDS 
Meml irr 

The! Ol1io StntP. U11i11ersi111 Bunnl of Tn;l'l<'<'s 



Center for the Visual Arts· 
Synopsis of Building Specifications 

Main Exhibition Gallery 
Permanent Collection Gallery 
Ohio and Regional Artists Gallery 
Experimental Gallery 
Performance Theater 
Film and Video Theater 
Lobby and Video Wall 
Institute for Advanced Activities in the Arts 

(includes Fellows' Studios and 
Art and Technology Lab) 

Electronic Access Room 
Print Viewing Room 
Arts Bookstore 
Curatorial Care 
Administrative Suite 

(includes offices for administrative staff, 
publications, and reception area) 

Of.~ices (2) 

Subtotal Designated Square Footage 

Storage, Utility, and Preparation Space 
Total Square Footage of New Choral and 

Instrumental Rehearsal Spaces 

Total Facility Square Footage 

5,984 sq. ft. 
.3,684 sq. ft. 
3,385 sq. ft. 
4,484 sq. ft. 
9,685 sq. ft. 
6,57 5 sq. ft. 
4,194 sq. ft. 
7,292 sq. ft. 

430 sq. ft. 
710 sq. ft. 
967 sq. ft. 
787 sq. ft. 

6,161 sq. ft. 

sq. ft. 
480 sq. ft. 

59,765 sq. ft. 

28,207 sq. ft. 

7 ,578 sq. ft. 

95,550 sq. ft. 

If a donor is found, a new Fine Arts Library and Library for Communication and 
Graphic Arts will be built as ·part of the Center for the Visual Arts. 

Fine Arts Library J 
Library for Communication and Graphic Arts 30,000 sq. ft. 
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Biography 

Francis S.M. Hodsoll 
Chairman, National Endowment for the Arts 

Francis S.M. Hodsoll ls the fourth chairman of the National Endowment for 

the Arts (NEA). Appointed by President Reagan and sworn into office by Chief 

Justice Warren E. Burger on November 13, 1981, Hodsoll is the first lawyer and 

first former career government official to head the Endowment. 

Hodsoll has many accomplishments to his credit since coming to the National 

Endowment for. the Arts. He focused the Challenge Program on assisting capital 
' 

formation in arts institutions; helped to establish a National Center for Film and 

Video Presentation; established a new support effort for theater ensembles; 
•, 

established a Test Program of support for the Local Arts Agencies; and is 

developing an arts education initiative for students in elementary and high school. 

Hodsoll has held many positions at the State Department and was a career . 
Foreign Service officer. During .the Ford administration, he was Deputy Assistant 

Secretary for Energy and Strategic Resource Policy in the Commerce department. 

At one time he was assistant political advisor to the Supreme Allied Commander in 

Europe at SHAPE headquarters. Immediately prior to his NEA appointment, 

Hodsoll served on the White House staff as Deputy Assistant to President Reagan 

and Deputy to the Chief of Staff, James A. Baker, 111; he was the senior White 

House liaison for the 1981 Presidential Task Force on the Arts and Humanities. 

Hodsoll earned a B.A. degree from Yale University and has degrees from 

Cambridge University and Stanford Law School. 
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Biography 
Richard W. Trott 
Trott & Bean Architects 

Richard Trott, F.A.I.A., received a B.Arch. degree from Ohio State University 

in 1961 and an M.S. from the University of Minnesota in 1963. 

Trott is a cqrporate member of the Americ:;:an Institute of Architects and 

Architects Society C?f Ohio, a sustaining member of the Urban Land Institute, a 

member of the National Association of Industrial and Office Parks and a member 

of the Builder's Exchange of Central Ohio. 

He chaired the Upper Arlington Planning Commission from 1974-76 and is a 

past member of the Citizen's Advisory Committee, Mid-Ohio Regional Planning 

Commission. 

He has served as a design juror for many awards, including the Cincinnati 

Chapter AIA Honor Awards and the Ohio Pre-Stress Concrete Awards. 

The Trott & Bean firm has won numerous local and national design awards, 

including ones for recent renovations of the Lane Avenue and Kingsdale shopping 

centers. The firm also has designed the Fine and Performing Arts Center at Rio 

Grande College, the Seabrook Island Clubhouse in ·Charleston, South Carolina, the 

Chemlawn Corporate Headquarters in Columbus, and the Muirfield Village Golf 

Club, as well as other corporate headquar~ers in the central Ohio area. 
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Biography 
Peter D. Eisenman 
Eisenman/Robertson Architects 

Peter Eisenman, F.A.I.A. is an architect and educator. He is the founder and 

former director of the Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies in New York 

City. He has designed a wide range of prototypical projects including large-scale 

housing and urban - d~sign projects, a series of innovative private houses and a 

manufacturing facility for Cummins Engine Company. 

Eisenman has participated in international competitions for Venice and 

Minneapolis and was awarded Special First 'Prize in the recent West Berlin 

International Competition. In 1976, he was one of 11 architects who represented 

t.he United States at the Venice Biennale. 

Eisenman is the recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship and several awards from 
. .. 

Progressive Architecture. He has . taught at Cambridge University, Princeton 

University, Cooper Union and most recently was appointed the Arthur Rotch 

Professor of Architecture at Hcirvard University. He is the editor of Oppositions . . 

magazine and. the author .of several books, including House of Cards, Oxford 

University Press. 

He received his B.Arch. from Cornell University, his M.Arch. from Columbia, 

and has an M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of Cambridge. 

The firm of Eisenman/Robertson Architects designed the Museum for Antique 

Toys in Princeton, New Jersey, and soon will complete the New Brunswick 

Theological Seminary Library in New Brunswick, New Jersey. 
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Biography 
Dennis Oppenheim 

Dennis Oppenheim 

Born: September 6, 1938, Mason City, Washington 

Education: B.F .A., California College of Arts and Crafts, 1964; M.F .A., Painting, 
Stanford University, 1965 

Visiting Professor at Ya~e University and SUNY, Stony Brook, 1969 

Dennis 0 ppenheim is a product of the "Conceptualism" of the 1970s. As a 

"conceptual" artist, he has explored many dimensions of the field, including 

numerous earthworks dating from the late 1960s and a series of body art 

per.formances in the 1970s. 

Major retrospective exhibitions, one held at the Palais des Beaux Arts in 

Brussels in 197 5, and a second held at M usee d' Art Contem po rain in Montreal in 

1978, helped him gai_n international acclaim. 

More recent exhibitions, ·11 M.achineworks" at the Institute of Contemporary 

Art in Philadelphia (1981), "M~taphor" held at the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture 

Garden (1981), and "Dennis Oppenheim and the Eternal Machine" at the San 

Francisco Museum of Moden:t Art (1984), focus on his accomplishments of the late 

1970s and 1980s. 

Oppenheim is best known for his "factories," a term coined to describe his 

work at an exhibition held at the Kunsthalle in Basel, Switzerland, in 1979. 

"Factories" are large-scale, machine-like· sculptural installations often with kinetic 

parts. 

The visual impression of these works is reminiscent of a bygone industrial 

age; images from the 1920s film, Metropolis, or Victorian steam engines come to 

mind. These "machines" consist of a complicated system of moveable parts, 

... 



impossible to read as individual components, subject to frequent breakdowns and 

accompanied by cumbersome movements, deafening noises, and finished with a thin . 
veneer of rust. "Saturn Up-Draft," a 1979 piece, was given to Ohio State by 

Warner Communications in recognition of the University's fine Art of the Seventies 

collection. His "Launching Structure No. 2: An Armature for Projection," unveiled 

at a Soho gallery in 198_2, is the precedent for "Extended Futures," the sculptural 

performance piece _used . at .the groundbreaking ceremony for the Ohio State 

Univ~rsity Center for the Visual Arts. 

Oppenheim's works can be found in a number · of collections worldwide, 

including the Museum of Modern Art, New York; Detroit Institute of Art; Louisiana 

Museum; Ohio State University; Art Gallery of Ontario, Canada; the Tate Gallery, 

London; Musee d'Art Moderne de la Ville de Paris; Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris; 

Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam; Boymans-van Beuningen Museum, Rotterdam; . . 

Kunsthaus, Zurich; and Humleback, Denmark. tfe continues to exhibit regularly at 

· the John Gibson Gallery in New York City. 

' . 
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Tues .• Aug. 27, 1985 **** Columbus Citizen-Journal 5 

Funds are pouring In and groundbreaking is scheduled Sept. 28 !or OSU's $26 million visual arts 
center at 15th Avenue and High Street. 

Groundbreaking gala on tap 
for OSU; s visual arts c·enter 
Private gifts are pouring in to the Ohio State 

University at such a fast pace the university is 
going ahead with its proposed visual arts center and is 
formally kicking off its $225 million capital fund dl'ive 
next month. 

OSU starts building the $26 million visual arts 
center within six weeks. At an official groundbreak
ing scheduled Sept. 28, major donori for the center 
wlli be announced. It is expected· the center will be 
named for one or more of the chief donors. 

Frank Hodsoll, executive director of the National 
Endowment for the Arts, and OSU President Ed Jen
nings will preside at the arts center groundbreaking. 

Jennings a~ will be speaking Sept. 27 at the gala 
inaugural· banquet of the capitol fund drive. At least 
$60-75 million in advance gifts to OSU ar·e expected to 
be announced that night. 

About 500 donors, fund campaign leaders from 
around the country and OSU officials will gather at a 
black-tie dinner at the Hyatt on Capitol Square. 

The visual arts center, which has already attract
ed international attention for its i.nnovative architec
ture, will be built with only a couple of changes to the 
original competition-winning design. l 

Trott & Bean of Columbus and New York Ci y's 
Eisenman/ Rober tson Architects have put the finishing 
touches on their center plans during the last year. 
"We've just been sophisticating the design," Trott 
said. "Almost everything has remained the same." 

The visual arts center will wrap around and 
connect to both Mershon Auditorium ~nd Weigel Hall. . 
According to Trott, the location of the art library in 
the center has been changed and a landscaped walk 
connecting the arts center and the expanded student 
union parking garage ha:; been added since all the 
Mershon surface and underground parking will be 
eliminated. 

Jonathan Green, director of the arts center, says 
annth"r change will mod~rn ize the OSU Armory-in· 

Larrilyn 

Larrilyn Edwards 

spired tower at the center's 15th Avenue entrance. 
The new design for the tower ·features inserted strips 
of glass. " We've split the tower apart, off-cen~r! and 
added glass spines. It's quite beautiful and more ap
propriate for Ute contemporary nature of the center," 
Green said. • · 

. Construction of a loading dock for Mershon, mak
ing it possible to clear the site for the center, begins 
right after tlie groundbreaking. The new building will 
be started dur ing the winter with completion sched
uled for late 1987 or early 1988. 

"Our official inaugural year will begin Sept. 1988, 
after we have time for a shakedown cruise," said 
Green. Programs and exhibitions are being lined up 
now for the center's first year. 

The $26 million budgeted for the arts center 
provides for all public spaces to be finished and 
furnished . Additional funding may be sought for an 
operating endowment and to provide state-of-the-art 
high technology equipment that would extend the ac
tivities possible in the center. 

A special arts happening is planned during the 10 
a.m., Sept. 28 groundbreaking for the center. Interna
tionally-known New York artist Dunis Oppenheim 
has created an " ignition performance sculpture," 
which will shoot off fireworks as it breaks ground. A 
commissioned piece of music . writ.ten for the opening 
by Tom ·wen~. ~ociate professor of music at OSU, 
also will be part of the program. 

Larrilyn Edwards is a Citizen-Journal columnist. 
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Memo 
Arts center 
A groundbreaking ceremony featuring the 
Ignition of a commissioned " ground- · 
breaking" sculpture, the performance of a 
new musical piece, and a keynote 
address by the chairman of the National 
Endowment for the Arts will mark the 
official start of construction for the Center 
for the Visual Arts. 

The public ceremony will take place at 1 O 
a.m. Sept. 28 on the construction site 
west of Mershon Auditorium. 

New York artist Dennis Oppenheim will 
IQnite "Power Fingers: .Extended 
Fortunes," a " firework performance 
consti"uction" sculpture especially 
assombled for the ceremony. A new work 
by composer Thomas H. Wells, associate 
professor of music, will be performed. 

Francis Hodsoll, chairman of the National 
Endowment, wil be the honored guest. 
The Center for the Visual Arts is an 
i'l•ated exhibition, research and 
teaching program for studen~. scholars 
and the communlty .. lt wtl be housed In a 
newly construct~_buildlng adjacent to 
Mershon Auditortum 8r:id W~ Hall. 

At an estimated cost of $31 million, It is 
the largest single project In the 
University's five-year capital campaign. 

( 
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COLUMBUS. Ohio -- A special sculpture emitting fireworks and 

smoke will help break the ground to start construction of Ohio 

State University's Center for the Visual Arts during a festive 

ceremony Saturday. Sept. 28. 

The hour - long public ceremony will begin at 10 a.m. on the 

construction site west of Mershon Auditorium at the corner of 

College Road and 15th Avenue. 

Francis Hodsoll. chairman of the National Endowment for the 

Arts. will deliver the keynote address at the groundbreaking 

ceremony. In addition. a new work by composer Thomas H. Wells. 

as~ociate professor of music at Ohio State. will be performed . 

Dennis Oppenheim. a New York artist. will ignite his 

sculpture "Power Fingers: Extended Fortunes." described as a 

"firework. performance construction" especially reassem~led for 

the ceremony . 

The sculpture is the first gift to be presented by the Ohio 

State University Class of 1985 Sculpture Endowment for the visual 

arts center. 

In addition to Hodsoll. university . city and state officials 

will give brief remarks and greetings .. 

The Center for the Visual Arts has been designed by the 
architectural team of Eisenman/Robertson Architects of New York 

- more -
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and Trott & Bean Architects of Columbus. The center will be a 
showcase for the university's permanent art collection and for 
exhibitions of local. regional. national and international art. 

The center's four galleries. film and video theater. and 
flexible performance space will be augmented by an arts bookstore 
and a cafe. Outdoor spaces will be used as exhibition areas for 
works that range from traditional sculpture to earthworks . 

The construction cost for the center is estimated at $26 
million. which will be raised through private gifts to the 
university. In addition . the university will seek $5 million in 
gifts as an operating endowment for the center and $5 million to 
build a new Fine Arts Library and Library for Communication and 
Graphic Arts as part of the center. 

The center will be a major component of the university's 
five-year campaign to raise a minimum of $225 million in new 
gifts and annual support. The effort will be one of the largest 
private fund - raising campaigns in the history of public higher 
education. The campaign kickoff will be Sept. 27. the evening 
before the groundbreaking. 

The architectural design of the center was selected in a 
juried competition that ~oncluded in May 1983. Rizzoli 
International Books last year published a book on the 
competition. "A Center for the Visual Arts/The Ohio State 
University Competition." In addition. "Progressive Architecture'' 
magazine honored the building's design with one of its top four 
1984 awards for design innovation. 

The design and an exhibition of models and drawings from the 
competition have been the topic of discussion in newspapers and 
journals and at symposiums at Harvard University and the American 
Academy in Rome. · 

The groundbreaking ceremony marks the third and last in a 
series of preparatory steps for construction of the center. The 
first. begun last spring. was construction of an addition to the 
Ohio . Union Parking Ramp. which will more than replace the spaces 
lost by demolition of the Mershon parking lot. The second step 
occurred in June when David Black's sculpture ''Bre~ker" ~as moved 
from the north to the south side of 15th Avenue. 

The Center for the Visual Arts will make the 8.1 acre site 
now partially occupied by Weigel Hall. the School of Music's 
performance building. and by Mershon Auditorium. the university's 
largest concert and theater facility . the focal point for the 
visual and performing arts at Ohio State. 

Contact: Jonathan W. Green. director of the University Gallery of 
Fine Art. (614) 422 - 0330; or Patricia Reichel. assistant to the 
dean of the Coll ege of the Arts. (614) 422 - 5171. 

(Releases/2} 
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;Bids open building 
~of new Arts Center 
; · By Heather L. Weigand 
: Lantern staff writer 

The first phase of construction 
· for the new Visual Arts Center 
.. began with the .advertising . of 

bids ·for the relocation of the 
Mershon Auditorium ioading 

.: · dock. 
The authorization for · the 

.,: advertising was approved at the 
: Sept. 6 Board of · Trustees 
. meeting., · 
. . Jonatharl . Green; director of 
' the universiiy gallery of fine art, 
... saiP .. ·Ute loading dock . will be •·· . ........ . 
. .. relocated to make. way for the 
: center. · · 
· "It will be a much bigger and 
"· better loading dock because it 
:-: will be used for the center as 

well as Mershon Auditorium," 
Green said. 
·: Th~ design for tl~e new loadi,ng 
dock will Qe integrated with the 
whole design for the center that 
was drawn by the architectural 

" . teams of Trott and Bean of Col-
~· 

' . 
It will be a much 
bigger and better 
loading dock 
because it will be 
used·" for the 
center as well as 
M e r ·S h o n 
Auditorium 

-J.ohnathan Green 

umbus and EiseJUD8IU11Robert
son of New York City . 

Patricia Reichel, assistant to 
the .dean - marketing and com
munications, said the design for 
the entire center received one of 
the top four 1984 Progressive Ar
chitecture awards for design in
novation. 

Constru.ctiorr of the loading 
dock is expected to take approx
imately five months st.artirtg this 
fall at a CoSt of $1,307,140. 
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COLUMBUS. Ohio -- Leslie H. Wexner . founde r . president and 

chai r man of the board of The Limited I nc .• has made a $10 million 

gift to The Ohio State University to help build the university's 

new Center for the Visual Arts. it was announced Sunday (9/22) by 

university President Edward H. Jennings. 

In recognition of Wexner•s gift - - the largest ever received 

by Ohio State from a living individual - - the center will be 

named "The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts" and will be 

dedicated to the memory of Harry L . Wexner. the donor•s deceased 

father. Jennings said. 

Ground will be . broken on Sept . 28 for the $26 - million visual 

arts center as part of the inauguration of The Ohio State 

University Campaign. which will seek to raise a minimum of $225 

million during the next five years to enhance teaching. research 

and student activities. The campaign will begin officially on 

Sept. 27. 

"The Center for the Visual Arts will be the best facility in 

which the process of teaching and learning are combined." said 

Wexner. who received his bachelor's degree in business 

administration from Ohio State in 1959. "Unprecedented 

opportunities for creative thought and work will be made 

- more -
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available to those who will use this magnificent new structure. 

It will significantly enhance the arts environment of the 

university and the community. and its impact will be felt far 

beyond Ohio . I believe it will become a national treasure from 

its inception . 

"It is difficult for me to say what direction my life would 

have taken without my experiences at Ohio State. I am making 

this gift as a way of saying 'thank you• and also to demonstrate 

my belief in the institution. At the same time . I want to show 

my support for the course upon which the university has embarked 

toward undisputed national pre- eminence in higher education . " 

In acknowledging the gift. Jennings said: "Les Wexner's 

generosity stands as a most eloquent statement of one 

individual's involvement and his commitment to substantially 

enriching the quality of his alma mater for future generations. 

. ... 

"It also demonstrates his deep devotion. not only to The Ohio 

State University. ~ut to Columbus. the state of Ohio and this 

region. assuring the enhancement of a growing and well - earned 

reputation of excellence in cultural. social and educational 

opportunities . 

"His gift . which is deeply appreciated by this institution. 

ensures that s tudents. scholars. artists and the larger community 

will have a modern, one-of - a - kind facility in which to work. 

study. create, explore and enjoy a variety of the world's finest 

art. In addition , it will provide an immeasurable impetus for 

our new endeavors in private fund - raising." 

· Wexner serves as chairman of the board of directors of the 

- mor·e -
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recently established Ohio State University Foundation. This 

group of top executives will help direct future private 

fund-raising activities at Ohio State and is directly involved in 

the campaign. 

An active and loyal alumnus. Wexner has been a member of The 

Presidents Club since 1971. He is a member of the College of 

Administrative Science Advisory Council and has created an 

endowed fund in that college in memory of his father. 

Beginning with one clothing store in Columbus in 1963. Wexner 

has built The Limited into the nation's largest women's specialty 

apparel retailer with more than 2,400 stores and 1985 sales 

estimated at $2.4 billion. 

Long a patron of the arts and a champion of his hometown of 

Columbus. Wexner recently promoted a plan for downtown 

development that includes a performing arts center. a transit 

loop and a city administration complex adjacent to the county 

government buildings on South High Street. 

A collector of various art works. he is a trustee of the 

Whitney Museum of Art. the American Ballet Theater in New York. 

the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and the Columbus Museum of Art. 

The Center for the Visual Arts -- the innovative design of 

which has won national and international acclaim - - will house an 

integrated exhibition. research and teaching program for 

students. scholars and the community. It will provide a showcase 

for Ohio State's extensive art collection. as well as for 

significant art produced around the world. 

· As a research and teaching facility. the center will bring 

- more -
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together artists. art historians. critics. designers. 

photographers. architects. philosophers and other artists ~nd 

scholars intermingling traditional art forms with adva nced 

technologies. 

The planned 125.000- square- foot facility. to be constructed 

adjacent to Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Hall at the eastern 

edge of the oval. was designed by the architectural team of 

Eisenmann/Robertson of New York and Trott & Bean of Columbus. In 

addition to the $26 - million constructio n cost. the university is 

seeking $5 million to create an endowment for an institute that 

will support the center's activities. 

"I am greatly pleased that the opportunity exists for me to 

make a contribution to an area in which I strongly believe." 

Wexner said . "I firmly believe that. upon consideration of the 

university's current stature and its potential for even greater 

excellence. alumni and other friends of the university will find 

similar opportunities worthy of their support." 

The largest single gift to Ohio State came as a bequest from 

the late Col. Ralph D. Mershon. The $11.267,654 gift from his 

estate was us ed to establish the Mershon Fund in 1952 . From that 

fund. which now has grown to more than $30 million in value. came 

the money to construct Mershon Auditorium, ongoing fu nding for 

the Mershon Center. the university's think- tank for problems in 

national security and public policy. and some funding for Ohio 

State's ROTC program. 

Before the Wexner gift. the next two largest gifts to Ohio 

State came from IBM Corp. and R. David Thomas. both during the 

- more -
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1983- 84 fiscal year. IBM presented $2.4 million worth of 

computer equipment to the College of Engineering and Thomas gave 

$2 .1 million worth of hi s personal stock in Wendy's International 

t o the Cancer Research Institute . 

NOTE TO EDITORS AND REPORTERS: Ohio State's "Info Line" 
actuality service will have taped comments with Andrew J . 
Broekema, dean of the College of the Arts , on the significance of 
the Wexner qift to the visual arts center. The comments will be 
on "Info Line" beginning at 10 p.m . Saturday, Sept. 21. Call 
"Info Line" toll - free at 1-800-251- 4636. 

In addition , Dean Broekema and Torn Tobin , vice president for 
university communications and development, will be available to 
talk with reporters on Sunday, Sept. 22, at 1 p.m. in room 103 of 
the Fawcett Center for Tomorrow , 2400 Olentangy River Road. 
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OSU arts center gets 
$10 million donation 

G El paign. Ruffner ls a 1950 OSU 
By wyn chenauer graduate and founder and presi-
Lantern stafl writer dent of Gale Research Co., · a 

Ohio State ls preparing to launch leading publisher of library 
the largest private fund-ralslng reference books. 
campaign Ip the history of public Ruffner and the vice chairman of 
higher education by seeking a . the campaign, Daniel M. 
minimum of $225 million in con- Galbreath, of Columbus, will lead a 
trlbutions within · the next · five key group of nationally prominent 
years, and Leslie H. Wex:ner ls campaign volunteers that comprise 
helping to lead the way. the eight-member National Steer-

Wexner, founder and chairman of ing Commitlee. 
The Limited Inc., announced this The role of the National Steering 
weekend that . he will donate $10 Committee ls to establish cam-
million toward the construction of paign policy, strategy and 
the Center for the Visual Arts, a timetables. It will meet monthly in 
keynote project of the entire cam- Courteay of LH ll• Wexner different cities, publicize the cam-
paign. Wexner has recenUy been Les lle H. Wexner paign and dunate money. 
elected to chair the university's Director of News Services, Steve 
foundation 1 board, a pennanent professorships. Sterrett, said 'all members of the 
fund-raising organization. · Brodeur said some money will the National Steering Committee 

Jonathan W. Green, director of also go toward student support, are also members of the OSU foun
the University Gall~ry of Fine Art, such as scholarships, fellowships, datlon's board of directors-. 
said the center will be called the programs for international travel . The National Steering Committee 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts and rennovatiom in the student will last only the duration of the 
and will be dedicated to Wexner's uniom. · · campaign. 
deceased father, Harry L. Wexner. He said the Cancer Research In- · Prior to Friday's event, cam-

"Wexner ls committed to the stltute and an indoor sports facility paign officials will announce a 
arts. We like the idea of his name on will also receive funds. more specific dollar goal for the 
thl$ building," said Andrew J . "This type of thing l5 happening campaign which may be higher 
Broekema, dean of the College of internationally. We're just out to than the projecte<f target of $225 
the Arts. seek the largest amount of money," million. · ( 

The groundbreaking for · the $26 Brodeur said. 1 Ohio State was ranked ninth in 
million fa cility will be Saturday The campaign will allow the the Big Ten in fund-raising last 
and will be part of I.he kick-off university to go beyond state year, receiving approximately $29 
weekend of the cam~gn. assistance and utilize private sup- million in contributions. In 1983-84, 

The campaign starts Friday at port, Brodeur said. $24.2 million was raised. 
the Hyatt on Capital Square. "Our ability and efforts to help Brodeur said the fundraiser will 

Arthur W. Brodeur, ·director of ours~lves will definitely be looked have infinite long-term effects on 
the OSU campaign, said most of'the ·positively upon by the state the university. 
money raised will help support the · · legislature as well as the tax- "The volunteer base ·of leader-
academic core of the university - payers," Brodeur said. ship that will be developed and the 
'the Arts and Sciences, professional Fr ederick: G. Ruffner Jr'., of insights we will 'gain in fund;ralsing 
schools, research/public services Detroit, has recenUy been ~ will assist the unlveral~y well into 
and endowed faculty .· chairs - and. national_ ;cha.lt.....of. J.he . OSU · c8m- · ·the future," he said. 
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NEWS ADVISORY 

Ohio State University will launch the largest campaign for 
private gifts in the history of public higher education with a 
kickoff dinner Friday night {9/27) and a gala groundbreaking for 
the Center for the Visual Arts on Saturday morning {9/28). 

A news conference will be held Friday prior to the dinner to 
explain The Ohio State University Campaign and to announce the new 
campaign goal and leadership gifts. The news conference will be at 
6:30 p.m. in the Capitol Board Room of the Hyatt on Capitol Square, 
75 E. State St. 

The news conference will preview the announcements to be made 
later that evening during the dinner at the Hyatt. 

Present at the news conference will be Leslie H . Wexner, 
president and chairman of the board of The Limited Inc. and 
chairman of Board of Directors of The Ohio State University 
Foundation; Frederick G. Ruffner Jr. of Detroit, president of Gale 
Research Co. and national chairman of The Ohio State University 
Campaign; university President Edward H. Jennings; and Thomas L. 
Tobin, vice president for university communications and development. 

On Saturday morning, a special sculpture emitting fireworks and 
smoke will help break the ground for the visual arts center. The 
hour- long groundbreaking ceremony will begin at 10 a.m. on the lawn 
of Weigel Hall at 15th Avenue and College Road. 

Francis Hodsoll, chairman of the National Endowment for the 
Arts, will deliver the keynote address. A new work by composer 
Thomas H. Wells, associate professor of music, will be performed . 

Dennis Oppenheim, a New York artist, will ignite his sculpture 
"Power Fingers: Extended Fortunes" to conclude the ceremony. The 
sculpture is described as a firework, performance construction 
especially reassembled for this event . 

In case of rain, the ceremony will be in Mershon Auditorium. 

For more information on the weekend's events, contact Scott 
Mueller or Steve Sterrett in University Communications, at 
422-2711. Radio or TV reporters with technical questions about 
coverage, should contact Al Stavitsky, broadcast editor, at 
422-2711. 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS 
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Center helps lift 
cowtown image 
~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~- bus. More art means hi~er quality· 
By Gwyn Eichenauer - of art," he said. 
Lantern staff writer · · Hanley said the.quantity of art in 

Step aside New , York, Paris, a comm~ty' ls proportio~ to the 
Chicago. Ohio state is ready. to pres~ce . of. cultural discussion .. 
~gin construction of a facility. that That. cli.9;c~ion! : in turn, fosters 
will make Colwnbus ·a center. of more artistic activity. 
cultural art activity. "A primary goal ~ the art world · 

Jonathan w. Green director of · is to generate discussion. The 
the University Gallery of Fine Art, cen~; will. definitely help to do 
said the $26 million Wexner Center that, he said. . 
for Ule Vi.Sual Arts will be a unique Hanley said the cen~r will com
facility. Frederick G. Ruffner, plemen~ what the Columbus 
president .. of Gale Research Co., M;usew:i of Art alread~ ~oes · 8;Dd 
said the center will be a world-class will satisfy the commwuty s desrre 
facility. · ' for mor~ visual arts. , 

Plans for the Wexner Center fdr the Visual Arts show a facility tl1at 
art enth'usiasts anticipate will Improve Columbus' cultural reputa-

Ruffner is the natiorlal chainnan ''It will serve as a statement of . tion. · · 

forth~university's$225µlilli.onfun- quality, sh~~g 1!18t we are no~ a tivitiesinColwnbusduring·thepast 
draising campaign . that ,begins small town, ' he said. ,;· . ten years. . 
Saturday. "Every student arid Hanley said the c~n~r will also Ballet Met, 'the Colwnbus Sym-
faculty member will benefit from broaden the uniyersitr s outreach phoriy Or.chestra and the recent 
the fundraising campaigri iri one into the community· ~ opening of ·three cqmmercial art 
way or another," he said. "The art Andrew J · Broekema, dean of the galleries are all examples of this 
center is a key aspect of the entire , ColleE!e of the Arts, said the center . change, he said.: 
project that will touch •many peo- was 10tentionally .placeci at th_e "Things are going to explode in 
ple.,, main entrance o~ c~pus so that it. all areas of the cultural arts in Col
. Ray Hanley, executive director could act as a direct 10terface bet- µmbus," he said 
of the Greater Colwnbus Arts Ooun- ween Ohio State and the communi- Green said Budd Bishop, the 
ell, said the center will help pro- ly. .- directo.r of the Colwnbus. Musewn 
mote a healthy cultural environ- "People will be forced to interact of Art, has been an advisor and was 
ment in Colwnbus. with the arts," he said. a judge for the center's design com-

"The center will provide a Green said · there has beeri. a petition. . 
broader diversity of art in Colum- tremendous change in cultural ac- The museum has more of a tradi-

tiona~orical focU.s, Green said, 
while the center will focus ·mainly 
on the contemporary arts. · 
· Beth . Fisher, public' information 

'C~tficerof .. ~ Ohio Arts' Council, a 
state agency mandated to support 
arts ac:Uvites in Ohio, said tlMife 
will be ·a joining· of hands between 
the private and public sector8. to 
support the activities of the center. 

"Muse\.ims, art galleries · and 
many other culural support groups 
in the center must work together tO 
create · this atmosphere," Green· 
said.. . ' ' 
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Center co·nstrµctiOn· 
to kiCk-off Saturday 

· "The trees will extend the park· 
By Gwyn Eichenauer like atmasphere 'of ·the ·0val ·clear 
Lantern staff writer out to High Street," he said. 

The center will have :. four 
· The Wexner Center for the Visual primary galleries Ulal will feat~ 
Arts 'Will trUly be a vision. Ohio and regional arUs~, trav~ 

It will occupy 8.1 acres and will shows and pieces from the unlversi
wrap around ~ershon Auditorimn ty's $10 mllllon permanent art col
and Weigel Hall al the main en- lection. The galleries will open jnto 
trance of campus. each other and. could be used as a 

The design of the center ls an in- single sp8ee for large exhibits. 
tegration of past and present, sai~ Green said· there ls no facility like 

· Jonathari W. Greeri; director of the the wexner Center for the ~lsual 
Unl~ersily Gallery of Fine Art. . ArtS ln the entire ~orld. . . . 
· µround~realdng . for . . the .$~ . . in addition to"belng a .showcase 

. mllll9n cenu;_r. 'ls 1~ ·.~ .. m. ·Sa~~-'-;.: for contemporilry. and traditional 

. outside. ~ Auditorium . M.<l. 'art, the eenter;,will 'also support 
will be o~rito the public. . . academic activity. . . . 
· Tbe~.ia~k.eyr:io~proJeclpi~ Tbe', ImUtute fo£ A~anced Ac-
~ unlyersl,ty's ~ million .. ·~ -. UviUes in Visual Arts, l9Cfited In the 
dr8lsing :C8JllP.8ign . ~t wtll klcl,<- ·eenter. will· proVjde. artists, · art · 
off Jfriday. ~t the HyaU · ~ Ca~ital . :historians, .·: cri~~cs, designers, 
Square. . . "' · ... photographers, . architects and 
" A· tower .. at ~ co~r:: of ,.l~th ' phllosopherS ap opportunlly to ~
Avcµttie ~ .and ,College.'. Road. ·will; plQre the · rrlix· Of ~adiUonal• art 

. ressemble · ~e Annory; whi~ had · ·fonns with new le9hnological ad-
beeil located near the act~ con- . vani:eS. . 
struclion .site before it burned in ·" Andrew J. BrOekelna, dean of the 
1948, ·' . · College· of ·the. Arts, ·said · the in-

"The archilecls tried to capture : ,St!lute wilrgi~ the center ~uo,.~ 
some of Ulat history in ~ ? pi'ominence. :: 
deStgn", Greeh s8id. . ·Quest: artists will.' live in: the 
~ .. : ·~fo,otp~l.-llke" d~ in the center' arict'offer ~. lectures 

pavem'en~ will surround th~ · and colloquia. · 
southw~ portion of. Weigel Hall, "They ·will · t;>e able to provide 
marking the exact site of the old Ar· fresh new lnfonnaUon directly 

· mory, Green said; from .. real.-world situations,'' he 
A diagonal walkway will extend said. . 

1 
· 

from the corner of 11th Avenue and The' center will ·occupy a total of 
High Street to the corner of 15th and 95 550 s(iuare feet including an arts 
College avenues', Green said: ix:c,k store, cafe, film/video theater 
. · There will be a glass wall al~ng . arida~rlonnan_cetheater. . 
· the entire length of the walkway so Green said the theater will 

people can look into the gall~, be fea~ure experimental per
$81d - · · fonnances and will seat 400 people. 
G~ said there will be a large It will complement the Mershon 

· f Linden and Glngko trees · theater which seats 3000 people. · 
=~oSulllvant Hall Ulat will give Construction will begin im-
the. ntrance · a "canopy-like" ef· mediately and a compleUon date of 
feet. e Autwnn 1987 has bee'n set. 
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'Like a World Series of Architecture~ 
.;. 

Vi~µ~l arts center design fitshistoric ·osU inlage 
• • ..... • • . . • • • • . • . ·'· ! . . . • 

- ·-
By Eugene P. Farr is 
Lantern staff writer 

, The competition to design Ohio 
:state's new visual arts center was 
: "like a World Serles of archit.ec-

, .ture," said one of the Judges. 
· The competition began in the fall 
,of 1982 and the wii.nning design was 
;chosen in June 1983, said Jonathan 
~Green, director of the University 
Gallery of F,ine Art. The entry 
deSigned by the Trott & Bean and . 
Eiserunan/Robert.Son architectural 
firms won the~comi:>etition. 

everyone, .not just people 
associated with the arts.'' 

The winning entry's resemblance 
to the old Ohio State armory made 
it stand Ollt, Bishop said. . 

The armory was torn down ~r 
being destroyed by_ a fire in 1958. · 

The other entries "wolild ·have 
been exeeptional additions •to any 
campus," Bishop s8id. . · 

. The. winning entry won an award 
from · Progressive Architecture 
magazine last year for design in-

Sixteen Ohio architectural finns 
were invited to enter the competi
tion, Green said. Nine semi-

. finalists then partnered with one of - · 
22 national architectural firms. The 
·winning entry was chosen from five 
finalists. . 
. .. All the designs had merit," mud 
.Noverre Musson, one of the com-
1petition judges, but the winning en
.try best fit the campus atmosphere. 
"It was just better." . 

! "We ended up With . five of · the 
.most distiriguished · architectural 
.firms in the world," Green saiq. 
! "The building invites people mto 
1it,"said Budd Bishop, .director of 
the Columbus Museum of Art. "The 
rwinning entry is attractive to 
' 

novation, Green said. . 
The selection jury consisted oi 

three out.-of-towners, two Colum-i 
busites and four OSU facu}t~ 
members. ; 

. . ! 

The winning entry and the ·four: 
· runner&up will be on' display in the: 
lobby of .~ Auditorlwn uriw; Oct.a.· .· ·· .. · : 

A book about the competition \vas 
published by Rizzoli International 
Publications. 

The vis~ arts· center should be 
finished in late 1987 or early 1988, 
Green Baid. It i.S' ,being built bet
ween Mershon Auditoriwn ·and 
Weigel Hall and should t>e" open for 
the 1988-89 school year~ · · · · 

The five entries have also been onl The center will cost $26 million . 
display in Rome, Italy and at Har~ and will have a $5 million endow-
vBfd University, GreP.n said. : inent, Green said. · 
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l Ohio State Welcomes Arts Chairman 

By Ruth Gerstner 
Universitv Communications 

Franci~ S. M. Hodsoll is a special 
guest of The Ohio State University 

at today's game. He is chairman of the 
National Endowment for the Arts and 
wils the keynote speaker at this morn
ing's groundbreaking ceremony for the 
Crntcr for the Visuill A[ tS. 

Hodsoll arrived in Columbus Fri
dny to attend the joint 20th anniversary 
ct'lebration of the Ohio Arts Council 
,rnd the National Endowment for the 
Arts. Loca l arts organizations 
throughout the nation are marking the 
National Endowment for the Arts an
niversary th is weekend, s·o it is a par
ticular honor to have the chairman in 
attendance here at Ohio State .. 

Appointed by President Reagan in 
·1981, Hodsoll is the fourth chairman of 
the endowment and the first lawyer 
and the first career government official 
to hold the position. His accomplish
ments thus far include focusing the 
Challenge Grant Program on assisting 
fund-raising work in arts institutions, 
helping to establish the National 
Center for Film ilnd Video Presenta-

tion, establishing a new support effort 
for theater ensembles, and establishing 
a test program of support for local arts 
agencies. He currently is developing an 
arts education initiative for elementary 
and high school students. 

The Center for the Visual Arts will 
be an integrated exhibition, research, 
and teaching program for students, 
scholars, and the community. It wiU be 
housed in a new, architecturally
innovative building constructed adja
cent to Mershon Auditorium and 
Weigel Hall at the eastern end of the 
Oval. At an estimated cost of $31 
million, it is the largest single project 
in the Ohio State University 
Campaign. 

The Center for the Visual Arts will 
be a showcase for Ohio State's exten
sive art collection and for significant art 
produced around the world. As a re- . 
search and teaching facility, it will . 
bring together artists, art historians, 
critics, designers, photographers, ar
chitects, philosophers and other 
scholars to explore the intermingling of 
traditional art forms with advanced 
technologies. 

Francis S. M. Hodsoll 

The building will contain four main 
gallery spaces, a film and video theater, 
a flexible performance space, studios, 
an art and technology laboratory, an 
arts bookstore, cafe, and outdoor 
sculpture sites. 
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COLUMBUS. Ohio -- The flash. boom and smoke of fireworks 

concluded the qroundbreakinq ceremony Saturday (9/28) of the 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at Ohio State University . 

The fireworks followed a series of speakers who praised the 

desiqn of the proposed center and the proqrams it will house as a 

world-class model for promotion of the visual arts. 

Francis S.M. Hodsoll. chairman of the National Endowment for 

the Arts. told the audience of several hundred at the ceremony 

that the center "will be a model for universities the world over 

to measure themselves by. 11 

Hodsoll said the center "will be an epical work of American 

architecture." a museum of first - rank importance for the visual 

arts. and "a laboratory and performance center for experimental. 

interdisciplinary and performance art that will have 

ramifications for the vitality and diversity of arts in Ohio." 

Leslie H. Wexner. founder. president and chairman of the 

board of The Limited Inc .• has made a qift of $10 million to Ohio 

State to help build the center. The gift was announced Sept. 22. 

In recoqnition of wexner•s qift - - the larqest ever received 
J . 

by Ohio State from a livinq individual -- the center will be 

named "The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts" and will be 

- more -



GROUNDBREAKING -- 2 

dedicated to the memory of Harry L. Wexner. the donor's deceased 

father. 

"Great architecture does more than occupy space." Wexner told 

the audience at the ceremony. "It acts as a catalyst and a 

stimulant for people and for those people's activities. A 

significant work of architecture stimulates a community." 

The center will "stimulate creative thought. not only for 

fine art but for every creative mind at the university, and will 

set a standard itsel~ for creative energy, for creative 

possibilities .... " 

Wexner also poiQted out that significant architecture 

provides leverage for future development. "The energy that this 

center will create will complement and challenge the university," 

he said. "It will challenge and complement the growth of our 

city and encourage excellence at every level." 

The Wexner center for the Visual Arts will join two existing 

buildings on the 8.1-acre site -- Weigel Hall, the School of 

Music's performance building; and Mershon Auditorium. the 

university's largest concert and theater facility. 

The result will make the complex the focal point for the 

visual and performing arts at Ohio State. The location between 

College Road and High Street along 15th Avenue is at the heart of 

the campus along the city's main north-south thoroughfare. 

University President Edward H. Jennings emphasized at the 

groundbreaking that this central location was chosen "because the 

university wants to send a clear signal that we at The Ohio State 

University believe the arts are a critical component of the 

education of all our students and all our citizens. 

- more -

.. ~-



t. GROUNDBREAKING -- 3 

"We believe that this buildinq and its programs will be an 

important link between the university and the community." 

Jennings said. 

Other speakers at the groundbreakinq included Francille M. 

Firebauqh. acting vice president for academic affairs and provost 

at Ohio State ; Andrew J . Broekema. dean of the College of the 

Arts; Jonathan W. Green. director of the Ohio State University 

Gallery of Fine Art: and Budd H. Bishop. director of the Columbus 

Museum of Art. 

The fireworks which concluded the ceremony were part of a 

performance sculpture. "Power Finqers: Extended Fortunes.'' by 

Dennis Oppenheim. a New York artist. The sculture was the first 

qift presented by Ohio State's Class of 1985 Sculpture Endowment 

for the visual arts center. 

In addition. three works by Thomas H. Wells. associate 

professor of music at Ohio State. were commissioned and performed 

for the ceremony. 

The architec tural team of Eisenman/Robertson Architects of 
New York and Trott & Bean Architects of Columbus designed the 
center to be a showcase for the university's permanent art 
collection and for exhibitions of local. regional. national and 
international art. The center's four galleries. film and video 
theater. and flexible performance space will be augmented by an 
arts bookstore and a cafe. Outdoor spaces will be used as 
exhibition areas for works that range from traditional sculpture 
to earthworks . 

The architectural desiqn of the center was selected in a 
juried national competition that concluded in May 1983. Rizzoli 
International Books last year published a book on the 
competition. "A Center for the Visual Arts/The Ohio State 
University Competition." In addition. "Proqressive Architecture" 
magazine honored the building's design with one of its top four 
1984 awards for design innovation. 

The construction cost for the center is estimated at $26 
million. which is beinq raised throuqh private gifts to the 
university . In addition. the university is seekinq $5 million in 

- more -
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qifts as an operatinq endowment for the center and $5 million to 
build a new Fine Arts Library and Library for Communication and 
Graphic Arts as part of the center. 

The center is a major component of the university's five-year 
fund-raisinq campaiqn which has an ambitious qoal of $350 million 
in new gifts and annual support. Ohio State formally launched 
the campaiqn with a kickoff dinner for alumni and friends of the 
university last Friday {9/27), the evening before the 
groundbreaking. 

Wexner, who received his bachelor's degree in business 
administration from Ohio State in 1959, serves as chair of the 
Board of Directors of the Ohio State University Foundation. This 
group of top executives helps to direct private fund-raising 
activities at Ohio State and is directly involved in the campaign. 

Speaking at the groundbreaking, Wexner said the campaign's 
qoal "is the largest goal ever set by a public institution in 
terms of private fund raising for its support . " The visual arts 
center "symbolizes graphically the quality, the seriousness and 
the confidence that all of us have in this university." 

"This is just the beginning of an even greater and more 
excellent Ohio State University," he said. 

Wexner began his business career with one clothing store in 
Columbus in 1963 . He has built The Limited into the nation's 
largest women's specialty apparel retailer with more than 2,400 
stores and 1985 sales estimated at $2.4 billion. 

Long a patron of the arts and a champion of his hometown of 
Columbus, Wexner recently promoted a plan for downtown 
development that includes a performing arts center, a transit 
loop and a city administration complex adjacent to the county 
government buildings. 

A collector of various art works, he is a trustee of the 
Whitney Museum of Art, the American Ballet Theater in New York, 
the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and the Columbus Museum of Art. 

Contact: Jonathan w. Green, director of the University Gallery of 
Fine Art, (614) 422- 0330; or Patricia Reichel, assistant to the 
dean of the College of the Arts , (614) 422-5171 . 

A copy of the architectural rendering and a photoqraph of the 
model of the visual arts center are available upon request. 

(Releases/5) 

.... -· 
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Fire breather 
breaks ground 
for arts center 
By s-. Slilrretl 

The flash, boom and smoke of fireworks 
concluded the ·groundbreaking ceremony 
September 28 of the Wexner Center for 
the Visual Arts. 

The fireworks followed a series of 
speakers who praised the design of the 
proposed center and the programs it will 
house as a wor1d-class model for 
promotion of the visual arts. 

Francis S.M. Hodson, chairman of the 
National Endowment for the Arts, told the 
audience of several hundred at the 
ceremony that the center " will be a model 
for universities the world over to measure 
themselves by." 

Hodson said the center " w ill be an epical 
work of American architecture," a 
museum of first-rank importance for the 
visual arts, and "a laboratory and 
performance.center for experimental, 
interdisciplinary and performance art that 
win have ramifications for the vitality and 
diversity of arts in Ohio." 

Leslie H. Wexner, founder, president and 
chainnan of the board of The Limited 
Inc., has made a gift of $10 million to 
Ohio State to help build the center. The 
gift was announced Sept. 22. 

In recognition of Wexner's gift - the 
largest ever received by Ohio State from 
a living individual - the ~ter will be 
named " The Wexner Center for the 
Visl.lal Arts" and will be dedicated to the 
memory of Harry· L. Wexner, the donor's 
deceased father. 

" Great architecture does more than 

An architect's rendering of the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 

occupy space," Wexner told the audience 
at the ceremony. " It act's as a catalyst 
and a stimulant for people and for those 
people's activities. A significant work of 
architecture stimulates a community." 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
will join two existing buildings on the 8.1-
acre site - Weigel Hall, the School of 
Music's performance building; and 
Mershon Auditorium, the University's 
largest concert and theater facility. 
President Jennings emphasized at the 
groundbreaking that this central location 
was chosen " because the University 
wants to send a clear signal that we at 

the Ohio State University believe the arts 
are a critical component of the education 
of all our students and all our citizens. 

" We believe that this building and its 
programs will be an important link 
between the University and the 
community," Jennings said. 

Other speakers at the groundbreaking 
included Francille M . Firebaugh, acting 
vice president for academic affairs and 
provost at Ohio State; Andrew J. 
Broekema, dean of the College of the 

Arts; Jonathan W. Green, director of the 
Ohio State University Gallery of Fine Art; 

· and Budd H. B ishop, director of the 
Columbus Museum of Art. 

The fireworks which concluded the 
ceremony were part of a performance 
sculpture, "Power Fingers: Extended 
Fortunes," by Dennis Oppenheim, a New 
York artist. The sculpture was the first 
gift presented by Ohio State's Class of 
1985 Sculpture Endowment for the visual 
arts center. 

In addition, three works by Thomas H. 
Wells, associate professor of music at 
Ohio State, were commissioned and 
performed for the ceremony. 
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An auspicious beginning 
Campaign begins with pomp and pageantry 

Sever al hundred people gathered OlJt5iOe Mention hrlt · · 
onun to watch the gOU'ldb<eaking ceremonies for the Wexner Center f0< ttie ViS!Xi All}) 
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Franc.is Hodsool, David Barker. Bella Wexner . Frederick Ruffner. Les Wexner, 
and President Jennings sink the firsc spades at 1J1e groundbreaking 

f0< che Wexner Center tor the Visual Am. 
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Francis Hodsol!, chairman of the National 
Endowment for the Arts, was the keynote 
speaker at the groundbreaking for the 
We~r Center for the Visual Arts. 

OSU CUst Fal 1985/13 

• ' 
. 

Among the nwiy digltaries at the bancpet 
were former coach and Professor Emeritus 
Woody Hayes. Ohio St.ate great Archie 
Griffin. and Daniel Gal>reath, vice chair of 
the -caO'l)aigl. 
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Wexner explained that he looked on 
his commitment as the return of a favor, 
a "thank yoo" to the University for the 
opportunity that it provided him as a 
student. 

"Clearly, without my experience at 
Ohio State, my life would have been 
entirely different. t cannot. measure the 
impact of the education I received here. 
I a~ certain that the impact is 
substantial, and I can only wonder 
where I might be without that 
experience. 

'Tm happy that I can help to make a 
great university even more excellent." 
he said. 

During the evening's events, while 
much attention was directed at 
Wexne(s tremendous commitment to 
the campaign, he continued to point 
attention back to the significance of the 
campaign itself. 

"This campaign is so unusual (in its 
scope]. What we're talking about is 
changing the standards for private fund 
raising in-higher educatjon nationally," 
he said. 

"The fact that this University has the 
confidence to do this is incredibly 
significant." 

The next morning, several hundred of 
the same dignitaries, benefactors, 
officials, alumni, and friends of the 
University gathered between Mershon 
Auditorium and Weigel Hall near the 
east gates of the campus for another 
ceremony. 

. 
This was the groundbreaking for the 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts. the 
first step toward construction of an arts 
complex which will be unique in all the 
world. 

Amid the pomp and ceremony, 
President Jennings explained the 
reasoning behind building the new 
Wexner Center at such a prominent 
site. 

"We chose this central location 
because the University wants to send a 
clear signal that we believe arts are a 
critical component of the education of 
all our students and all our citizens," he 
said. 

"We believe that this building and its 
programs will be an important link 
between the University and the · 
community." 

"Great architecture does more than 
occupy space," explained Wexner in 
speaking of the center, which will be 
dedicated to his father, Harry. "It acts 
as a catalyst and a stimulus for people 
and for their activities. 

"A significant work of architecture 
stimulates a community. It forces the 
passer-by, as well as the occupant, to 
participate in the architectural form, the 
sculpture." 

The center's design will stimulate 



creative thought, not only for fine art 
but for every creative mind at the 
University, he said. It will set a standard 
itself for creative energy and for creative 
possibilities. 

" I believe that this building symbolizes 
graphically the quality, the seriousness, 
and confidence that all of us have in this 
University. This is the beginning of an 
even greater and more excellent Ohio 
State University," 

The groundbreaking came as the 
culmination to a w~ek of local 
obseNances of National Arts Week and 
the 20th anniversary of the 
establishment of the National 
Endowment for the Arts (NEA). 

Francis S.M. Hodsoll. chair of the 
NEA and the keynote speaker for the 
groundbreaking, said he viewed the 
new Wexner Center as "a model for 
universities the world over to measure 
themselves by. 

"This will be a further major 
enhancement of Ohio State University 
as one of America's greatest institutions 
of higher education." Hodsoll said. 

"Ohio State University deseNes great 
credit for nurturing and developing the 
idea for this center within its own 
community." 

Hodsoll quoted Ohio State·s Andrew 
Brokema. dean of the College of the 
Arts, who said that the architectural 
competition for the center provided a 
model for what a university can and 

OSU Quest. Fall 1985/13 

must do. It focused many thoughtful 
and distinguished minds on a single 
problem, and the result is excellence. 

"We at the endowment certainly 
endorse this view," Hodsoll said. "This 
is a groundbreaking ceremony in more 
ways than one. The center is a 
groundbreaking in itself and will go on 
breaking new ground in art and 
architecture for Ohio and America." 

When an of the speeches, the 

salutations and coomendations ended, 
the groundbreaking for the arts center 
appropriately turned to art for a finale. 

Power Fingers: Extended Fortunes, a 
sculpture by New York artist Demis 
Oppenheim, dosed out the ceremonies 
with fireworks and smoke to the 
applause of the several hundred 
attending the groundbreaking. 

The campaign kickoff banquet induded some good-old-fashioned alurmi spirit-the Ohio 
Seate Pep Band led by John Tatgenhorst. 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio - - The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts was 

approved by Ohio State University 1 s Board of Trustees Friday 

(11/1) as the name for the new center at 15th Avenue and High 

Street. 

The name will "honor and recognize the substan t:i.al support 

provided to the project by Leslie H. Wexner, the found e r, 

president, and chairman of the board of The Limited, Inc., and 

chairperson of the Ohio State University Foundation, 11 according 

to the board's resolution. The center is dedicated to the memory 

of Harry L. Wexner, deceased father of Leslie H. Wexner . 

. At the same time, the board approved contract awards for the 

relocation of the Mershon Auditorium loading dock in the ini ~ial 

phase of ci.:>nstt·uction for the center. A groundbreaking ceremony 

was held Sept. 28 . 

The dock relocation is necessary for the continued use of 

Mershon Auditorium during construction of the center's main 

building . The dock design also integrates other elements of the 

total cente r design. Completion of the dock proj ect is expected 

by summer of 1986 at a total project cost of $1,258,925. 

The board also app roved contract awards fo r replacement of 

the roof on Evan s La boratory, 88 W. 18th Ave., at a total project 

-more -



Contracts -- 2 

cos t of $25,096 . Work is tentatively s cheduled to start in late 

November, depend ing on weather, with completion in 30 days . 

In othe r action, the board authorized a 15-year easeme n t Fo r 

the Ohio Ediso n Co. to install electric service to three 

buildings being co nstructed for vete rinary r esearch at the Al ice 

L . Finley Memorial Cen ter in Madison County. 

-rb-
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By Nancy Gilson 
Di1pofch Art. R.port., 

ou are familiar with 
the architect's plan. 
You know about.Lesiie 
H·. Wexner'.~~ $..10 m\1-
lion contribu~iqh. B~t : 
do you knoW:·'what wiU' 
go on inside .. the ne~ · 
Wexner Center for the 
Visual~rts? . , \ 

... 

._,ENTER: 

~ ... .. .. ........ .-~.·~- .. Ohio State University's mav
erick visual arts center, n·ow under 
construction and expecteifto .open 
late in 1988, should be.'uniqµe "in 
the United States. The-'.dean of . 
OSU's College of Fine Arts, .. An-

lll~ht <4-0lumbus lliaputrh/ Sunday, Jan . 26, 1986 f . L 
) 

drew Broekema, says it will' draw 
national attention to Columbus: "I 
have no question about it." '. · · 

Jonathan Green, director of 
the University Gallery of Fine . 
Art, promises the $31 million cen~ 
ter will be "stimulating,' provok-'. 
ing, infuriating and exciting." 
· "Museum galleries tradition

all.Y .have . been repositori~s · for 
existing material, not experimen
.tal pieces," Green said. ·~.T~e thing 
that makes the center interesting 

. is a philosophical notio.n o(t.urn
ing this around, doing riew·works 
and experimentation in .present
ing. This means ·a certain· aegree 
of risk taking, following intuition 
·and not necessarily following pub~. 
lie trends or rules." ~ .. ":.> ... · 

In other words, the center will' 
pay attention not just to tradi
tional visual art but j'ust abo'ut 
anything that catches the eye· iri 
the world a round us. · 

Some things you can expect 
~vhe~ th~ center opens include art 
inspired by Leonardo da Vinci, 
farm machinery, a "video wall"· of 
constantly changing t elevi sion 

. screens, artists at work in view of 
spectators, a Visual Arts Center
produced television show and a 
sound installation by electronic 
opera composer Philip Glass. 

WHO WILL take part or what 
will take place in the center is 
unlimited, according to Green and 
assistant director Stephanie 
Blackwood. . 

· "There are a few vanguard mu-
seums around the coutit~y that . . . · '. , 
are involved in similar v$.tures - m.ain gallery an4 ah experimental 
the Weisner Center for.t?ie·:Meelia ; gl;\llery. This la.st:area will contain 
at MIT, the Whitney Mus~um fo" sophisticated wiring, acoustic 
New York, the Walker Art Center · controls and capabi,lities for video, 
in Minneapolis. And then there laser and holography. Many of the 
are a number of small, stbjefront cente,r's performance art pieces 
museum~ around the co·ufl,tz:y,".. will be offer'e,~:here. . 
Green said. "We're integrating all ' ·. i;:.:·i· ., ... . 
these approaches in a s1ngle·facili- ~H'~RE .~ LL be two public 
ty with public accessibility and . aud1~orium~ - a 300-seat theater 
visibility. The basic character will .!or video, film and lect_ures and a 
be described by an interaction of space for dance, .music, th.eater ._ 
artists; mixed media and flexible and. art work. Thi s area will be . 
· c-'"e-· · ·i·on --~ . ,,_ " .. · · flexible enough to accommodate V ......... " "··"'· J .:>l-'d\..c~. • . · · ' 

"It's easy to build: ·a ·· space . such a~.tn;1t!e_llf}S an expec1~7nta1 
where you hang things' on ·the pez:formance piece or a trad1t10nal 
wall," Broel<ema said. "We need to string quartet. 
do that but also to involve high There's more. The center will 
technology and anticipate where house OSU's rental art gallery 
artists will be in the year 2000 and and a print viewing room to be 
beyond." open to the public. There will be 

. T~e center will be a large, long an electronic ~ccess a~ea in which 
building between Mershon Audi- a ll ·gallery pieces will be docu-
torium and Weigel Hall. ~ented .and available to view on 

"The design itself is unique," video discs. In the future art 
Broekema said. "We purposel'y world, wh7n mor~ museums cata
chose a site so the center gets in log c?l.lect10!1s this way, qSl:J may 
people's way. People will really par~1c1pate in some soph1st1cated 
have to work hard to avpid it." nat10nal network. 

The public will enter through a Green hopes to have a video 
reconstructed armory and will wall, a di splay of television 
have access to fou r major galleries screens to give center informa
...: an Ohio and regional gallery, a · · tion, to broadcast activities and 
space for permanent collections, a even serve as changing vid~o art.. 
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In the lobby will be a book 
store, a cafe, and an escalator 
linking the .center with Mershon 
Auditorium. 

Green be.lieves the avant
garde nature of the center will rub 
off on Mershon. ''Mershon has 
been traditional in programming 
its Great Artist Series . . . but 
they've already booked contempo
rary composer Philip Glass in 
February, 1987. We're trying to 
get him to do a sound installation 
at the same time in Sulli va nt 
Hall." 

FINALLY, THE center will 
house what Green calls ·the Insti
tute for Advanced ,\, tivi ties in 
the Arts, a stud io s pan.: for fo ur 
arts fellows in s 11 c:h areas a>< archi 
tecture, design , l:horno)(raphy . 

~ ····· .. -····---

H/~he ~lumbus Dit pntrh/Sunday, Jan. 26, 1986 / f . j. 

computer graphics or the more 
traditional visual arts. "They'll 
get studio space and access to the 
television studio," he said. "The 
public will be able to view thei r 
works in progress." 

A long-range plan is for the 
center to produce a visual arts 
show and broadcast it through its 
own television station. "Contem
porary art has never been very 
accessible for most people," 
Blackwood said. "Wouldn't it be 
exciting if people could experience 
it without even leavin g their 
homes?" 

\Vhen the center finally opens, 
Gree n plans inaugural s hows 
which call attention to this open· 
minded .concept of art. The maj or 
show could well be the "J lr ritagc! 
of Leonardo da Vjnci." incl uding 

examples of the artist's influence 
o.n other artists, scientists . and 
engineers as well as a satellite 
television link with museums in 
Itafy and England, providin·g sam-

•. ples of da Vinci~s work. 
Also planned. is.'.a show of re

cently discovered color slides shot 
through a Farm Securities Ad
ministration program during the 
Depression. These slides, among 
the first taken in color, were dis
covered by Yale University doc
toral student Sally Stein. They 
have never before been seen and 
will be exhibited through a Na
tional Endowment for the Arts 
grant. 

Green intends to display a 
num ber of farm combines, calling 
attention to t heir sculptural qual
ities. This is Ohio, after all. 

BUDD BISHOP, di rector of 
the Columbus Museum of Art, de
scribes the center's pro~ramming 
as "on the edge." "Not many peo
ple in Col umbus have had a 
chance to see mu ch of th.is." he 
said. "And for the most pa rt, you 
can name fewe r th an 20 citim; and 
cover most of thi s kind of art 
act ivitv in the lJnitC'd States." 

Bis-hop expects rooperativc 
projects bctwt>cn the Cl~ntcr and 

the CMA and envisions startling, 
juxtaposed shows. 

But it's at-least two years be
fore OSU's space-age art center 
opens . 

· In the meantime, Green and 
his staff will program exhibits 
easing the transition into a more 
experimental and daring pro
gramming philosophy. 'Every
thing we do now carries with it 
this sense of the future," Black
wood said. 

This year t.h e gallery is spon
soring appearances by country 
wcstern singer and artist Terry 
Allen and Columbus dancer De
borah Andersen. Recently, it host
ed a controversial rape-themed 
exhi bit with accompanying films 
and performances. 

"As you begin to expand peo
ple's definitions of visual art, it 
can be upsetting," Gree n said. 
"But I believe that art is not only 
beauty and that beauty is not only 
sunsets and pussycats." 

"In 1988-89, we're going to 
ope n the doors on somet hing 
that 's never exi sted bef0re," Broc
kema said. "Jonathan is ha\·ing a 
whale of a good tim e and we're 
fully confident that he'll <•pen up a 
very exc iting plaee." 
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.Curator appointed to Wexner Center 
By Lisa M. Grubb 
Lantern staff writer 

AB the newly appointed Curator 
of Exhibits for the Wexner Center 
for Visual Arts, Jean-Edith Weif
fenbach considers her specialty to 
be contemporary art. 

Weiffenbach is currently the 
director of ~ University of Col
orado Art G8lleries in Boulder, 
where she Is in charge of. the per
manent art collection since 1975. 

"Jean-Edith was a pioneer in tak
ing contemporary .art to Colorado, " 

Stephanie Blackwood, assistant 
director of the OSU Gallery of Fine 
Art said. 

" Weiffenbach's superb record, 
building a program of mainstream 
and experimental contemporary 
visual arts exhibitions and com
munity outreach at the University 
of Colorado makes her an ideal 
curator for the activities we are 
planning for the Wexner Center," 
Jonathan Green, director of the 
Gallery said in a press release. 

Weiffenbach will be in charge of 

planning inaugural shows for the 
opening of the center, which will be 
in 1989, Blackwood said. Shows of 
this magnitude take a great amount 
of preparing, and three years plan
ning Is not wiusual, she said. 

She will also work with the entire 
staff in choosing the work of artists, 
displays of both permanent and 
loaned exhibits. 

Blackwood said a nationwide 
search took place beginning l&st 
April by placing advertisements in 
major art publications. 

Weiffenbach received her 
master's degree in fine arts in pain
ting from the University of Wiscon
sin in 1967. 

" I'm pleased with the conununity 
support that the center seems to be 
getting, and I'm looking forward to 
working with the staff at the 
gallery," Weiffenbach said. 

There Is real excitement about 
Weiffenbach coming to Colwnbus, 
and the staff members at the 
gallery are looking forward to 
working with her on the opening of 
the center, Blackwood said. 
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Modern art planned for Wexner C~nter 
- - --·----.:..· ---- tlonal and there will be a strong gallecyrrom the ground up, but was 
By Cathel Parts 
Lantern staff writer 

Even though the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts is not scheduled 
to open Wltil 1989, the new curator 
rA exhfbitior1',· Jean-Edith Weiffen
~ch, started work JuJ.Y 1. 

The ti.me before the center opens 
is greauy needed to work on pro
gramming ·for· the opE:Ding of the 
muse um and for the . years 
thereafter, Weiffenbachsaid. 
· "Wor,k has to start now to be done 

sensitively and in consultation wft.'1 
the many people who are involv
ed, .. she said. 

Her main goal is to expose art in alternative art fonns as explora
all forms and mediwns, · including ~: tiou, innovation and experimenta
expetj.Q)~Q~al.~ well as statiC.art.· · t!on.'. ' 
VideCls;")ilms, a rtists ··:· pe~ Because the foc.-us will be on the 
fonnances, dances, paintings and interrelationship be~ art and 
sculptures will all be explored in technology, the show will . explore 
new ways. the different ways contemporary 

"It will be in the context of artists use engineer ing a nd 
pushing the llmlts of things," Weif- machinery as a basis for making 
fenbach said. their art, Green said. · 

Joruuithon Green, the center's "The opening sflOw will be large 
director, said, "Jean-Edith is very and -;tlde ranging," Welifenbach 
intereste<l ui contemporary and said. " It will be national, intema-

- -----=._,r::'l,_,1.;.;,1J11;1~~~,...,,,..,.,. _____ -

commitment to Ohio ancl regional also responsible for the gallery's 
artists." pennanent collection. 

Weiffenbach emphasizes featur- 'Ibe OOU search committee chose 
ing local artists because she Weiffenbach from a pool of 80 ap
belleves that important art is going pllcants and five finalists. 
on in Ohio and the Midwest. "She was clearly somebody 

After receiving her B.A. from In- whose interests and concerns were 
d1ana University and her M .. A. very close to the ·program as it had 
from the University of Wiscomin, already been developed," Green 
Weiffenbach worked for eight years said. "She has also seen what hap
in. tllE! ~ar's office and the pens in a major metropolitan area 
sculpture and painting department as well as in a small~r gallery pro
at the Museum of Modern Art in gram. so she should be able to bring 
New York. both of these experiences and 

Although .the museum provided knowledge here to help tis as we 
her with many diverse experiences, plan our programs for the future." 
she believes that leaving New York With a curator like Weiffenbach 
was a good move. It made her on board, Green hopes that "the 
aware of a broaper ra,nge . of ,~ W~er:_ Center ·will . railk high_ with 
sibllities, and in a sense freed her, sor.1~ of t.'ie other major contem
she said.: porary art l.nstitittior.s in. th€ 

She went from the · crowded naton." . 
cultural atmosphere of the Big Ap- For Weiffenhach, the move ap
ple to the mountain peaks of ~ to be a good one. Not only is 
Boulder, Colorado, where she was she back in the Midwest where s he 
t..tie director and curator of the studied art in C.'Ollege, but she is 
University of Colorado Art stepping into a situation that has a 
Galleries for almost 11 years. reputatio of displaying some of the 

With this move came a gre.ater mo.St interesting work done in the 
responsibility. She no~ only bitilt the country, she said. 
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Music, sculpture unite for 
Two of th<• boldest artists involved in minimalist 

art - mus ician Phil ip Glass and sculptor Richard 
~t'rra - will collaborate on a piece that will intro
duce tlw m•w \\'1 .. mer C1' nter Previews. 

'fhi s S1' ri l's, sponson~d by the Ohio State Univer
sity Gallery of Fine Art, will present the creative 
character of pro~rarns to he offered in the new 
WPxner Cent er fo r the Visual Arts. The Wexncr 
Center, currently under construction, is scheduled to 
upen in 198fl. 

" ... The experience of walking 
through the installation will be 
completely different for every · 
visitor, depending upon the 
music, the visitor's location in 
the gallery and his or her pace." 

- Jonathan Green Glass and Serra will .create Environment for 
,i1usic in Twelve J>;irts, a sound/space instaHation in 
the Hoyt L. Sherman Gallery. The piece, str uctured 
urouncl a six-hou r composition by Glass written in 
t he ear ly 1970s, will open Feb. 13", following a 
performance by the Philip Glass Ensemble in Mer
s hon Auditorium. It will be the fir st time Gl ass and 
!:ierra will work together on a major project. 

Cu nningham in experimenting with previously dis· 
tinct disciplines and materials. 

Since the late 1960s, Se rra has produced large, 
minimalist sculptures and site-specific ins tallations 
constructed of intlust.rial materials such as massive 
sheets of lead and steel. He recently was in the news 
because of the controversy over his sculpture Titled 
Arc. The piece, a 12-by-120 foot steel wall, was 
commissioned by the General Se rvices Adminis tra
tion's Art in Architecture Program in 1979 for t he 
plaza of a federal office building complex in New 
York City. 

GLASS AND Serra belonged to a loose circle of 
artists who pus hed the notion of "reduction" to its 
limits in the 1960s and '70s. The beginning of their 
rareers eoinl'idcd with a time of change in New York 
when artists r ejected traditional separations be
l Wt~Cn s11ch media as painting and sculpture, music 
and theater. Glass anl:I Serra joined arti sts Laurie 
Anderson, Robert Wilson, John Cage and Mcree 

Glass has composed a trio of operas (Ein~tein on 
the Beach, Sa tyagrnha and 1lkl111aten), the film 

Center Previews 
:-1rvrcs ior Mishinw and. Koyuar1isqatsi, ~nd the 
album GJa . .;sworks. For his mos t recent project, the 
recording Songs from Liquid pays, he collabo.rated 
with musicians Anderson, David Byrne, P~ul Simon, 
Suzanne Vega, the Hoche sisters and Linda Ron
:;tad t 

ANDREW BROEKEMA, dean of the ~SU _9ol
lcgc of Arts, calls the Glass-Serra c~llabor~t.1on, ,,the 
first glimpse of tht~ Wexne~ Centers amb1t1ons. 

University Gallery Director Jonathan Green 
said the collaboration will "p:esent ~he t~pe of 
extraordinary and ever-changing co,nJunct1on of 
sound and sculptural spaces that we II be_ able to 
achieve in the new· buildinJ?· Th~ experience of 
walking through the installation ":''II be completely 
different for every visitor, dependmg upon ~he mu
sic, the visi tor's location in the gallery and his or her 

pace." . G ·c1 " ·11 
Wexne r Center programming, reen sa1 , w~ 

involve new work or a r e-examin'.'tion of past work. in 
new contexts, will experimen~ '"'.1th new ~echnolog1~s 
or new combinations of cx~strng me_d1a, and \~ill 
incorporate disciplines outs1_de th~ visual arts 1~
cluding theater, dance, music, soc10lob'Y and engi-
neering." 

- Nancy Gilson P hilip Glass 
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;fa~iD~ii~iess;~~ :i 
:-"a :p.~'.ogress,~~.e ~enter .-. ;; 

• ' • . ? " ' • • ··t,+>'\0.· \.. ' . ' . .. • ~1 
-. .By,.J acqueline Hall · · ·' .,,,/., '·'· · " ·. · ···~ I 
:i;P1-P1eh~<;g~;~iJ,:.;~~ . · .. · .;q ·.~ · ~.t ~cf..story on Page ·8 J~ «. '.• 
..:'~:-:"'~;~ith the.' eofuplction ·of .the fi \ · .. f<· : • · • : *1' 
_;;·Jih!sc ol :pliicf '!State· Unive1-"sity• ,, .. \ ~senfJ:tan; philaiithrop~t Ml':ll. ) 
""<~Wexner Center for the VJsuaJ · -GOrdo.n Getlr..~Arnold , Gllmeber otJ 
nc~ excitement Is sweei>lnf·O,\'.et.:th Gp!~~~~Ue.p>;. gallery O,"fller:)Uchard - ~ / 

· .. ~i:uversity Galle_ry!',f F,ine ~·:;""' "·~ t~Y!fNe~ qr.eg~ry·o~ .Y.~nd.roine·:r~ 
lfb ·w ee·" '"'· . .t •. ~ , , ,.w< Pre .. l att!tt Jenny Holier; Arthur I 
, e exner nter,"&$26.,iJU!f!~Jti~~,. gobiciei;~ ·'preiident hr '"Kbbaclcer :: 

. visual arts center on t~~' O~U ~Pl~q; §,tO?er,-Toledo Museum,ot Art Dir . ·/ 
pus, Is scheduled to be complete:d ii'n ~. "; 'tff:~RcJ'ir~ri Mandie• F,red~rlck ea~ :t I 

· open by.fa ll, 198?· ·. ; · :<~. Riiffner Jr~ of Oate'Reaearch Com~ ~\ 
PhysicaUy and financially, ilia . ~DY: Nan~.Swid , ot Swid-PoweU; 'A. ,i 

center 's ilJ'st phase of construe~io.nia~.!;tA!:fl:eA-:~ Ta~b.man of the }~,u~man f 
, o~ h umble proportions , compared ti ~~pa.ttiea;)3obbi T~umagar~, dir~c--1 

Wt th the final complex and its.·, total.\~. tor, _or N~w York City's alwroative . 
· pri_c~ tag. But however hum~ ... li; a '~ art'' spa~e, < 'The Kitc~en; ~\Melinda 1 
loadUtg . do~k .a~d d~iveway ., '!.i.n.g ,% W~rd, ~1recto~ of Alive from Off .t 1 
built for $1.l> nulbon w.dl be essenu.&r~ Ceater, Les ho . H. · W:exner, the ~ i 

· to tho proper func tioning of the coib--.:: center's P!incipal :contributor; and .}· I 
pie~ nnd the .ad1acent Mershon Autli·'I· David_ .. Wh1te, director of' the. Dance 1 
torium. The loading dockare8:3wiJl~$.:.~. :1'ta~e!. Workshop. : ,'. 
abl~ to accommodate three ' senii:~ : · Im very pleased that we were ·\ 
~railers~ There will be a ramp allo1'vi ,<. able to brmg together .. the :kind of -~ 
1ng access for a small van onio· tl:fo·;,. pbeopdle,,that we have· on-that national •. ~. 
~t~go of Mershon A.uditorjum:i' •tnio .,; o~r • said.Wex.ner Center l)irector ,. 
101x:t use of this area forec!lS\;llln~i~ J .ooathan Green. "They are all indi- r 
c~ting, ,r elated . activiti~i( fpr .,:ui~/< Vl_<h1als who ar~ very well-known { 
~ cxner Center and Mershon. ;. } and_ have had an impact on their area t 

At the same tinip this first phase, T (of 1nte:rcst}," 'f 
• of physical construction iii'' beiilg' 'i ·· The board ~ill advise the center 1°' 

· -co.mpleted, the We¥n.ef.!t9e~t~.r~:,~~;,,:.fas ~ell .as provide co.n~acts with or-· ? 
mm1straUve- stnieture iit" beidg' iil- ·.~· gan1zat~ons and lnd1v1duab neces- ~' I 
90mblod •. A na.tional advisory.J>ou(k..1 sar?' to u~pl.eruent t~e center's inno- '.; , 
has been llppomtcd. Its members in.; v11t1vc m1ss1on. · Jn 1tR statement of °?) 
elude William Acquavclla o( Acqua- purpose, the center embraces ''ex- 1· 
vell~ Galleries; l\fichael Ainslie, per;In.tentation a nd vanguard artis tic { 
president and chief executive officer act1v1~y through exploration of con· ,.: 
o~ Sothcby's; 'l'homas Armstrong III, temyorary art pathways,-the ex pan- J,t 
d1J'f)dor of the Whjtney. Muteu.m;·ot _·:,, ' . F 
American Art; Newsweek architec- · Please see . t· 
turc. and P_hoto~raphy critic Doughu . . WEXMER next 
Davts; a rtist Jim lline; designer Pe-k'i '' · · · · • · "_pa~e 

... ; .... ,,,. \ f 

sibti -Of traditional visual bounda
ries, and the creation of communi
cation between the artist and the 
a.tt;viewing: public." 

· Since the national advisory 
bond will meet only two or three 
tii;n~s a year, another board will 
be created: Members of the pro
grath advisory committee will 
m.eet at least bi·monthly. There 
w1H be three parts to this group: a 
programs advisory committee an 
a.cquisition advisory committee 
and_ an institute advisory commit· 
tee." 'There will be a total of 30 
me.~?ers who have nof yet been 
ap~?mted. 

• · 1'We see that· advisory struc
ture as a means to know what 
people here in the community are 
interested in," Green says. "So 
that advisory group will consist of 

. u;ti.~ity people as well as local 
: . non--nniversity individuals and a 

few .nat ional personalities who 
can easily come to Columbus for 
regular meetings .... We will take 
their. advice with a great deal of 
seriousness. 

,'!..,We will want to know how we 
can·-mcrease our impact and our· 
visil:iility, and we will want to 

; : pr~ent programs that people feel 
; : arei exciting and relevant to the 
: ·campus, the community, the na
: : tion: 'The center is very much for 
. ; ~he whole community, al though it 
: . is als? clearly for the university." 

· · :While the selection of the pr <1-
• :gram advisory committee may 
~ : happen within the next few 
~ : months, the second phase, the 
- · construction and completion of 

t~e center, will not begin until late 
_ -wmter or early spring. Bids for 

the c6ntractor are still out. 



Filling the W exner Center with sights and sounds 
By Jacqueline Hall 
Oispofch Ari.Critic 

"We want to bring in people 
we think are innovative, experi
mental and willing to take 
risks," says Jonathan Green, di
rector of the W ex.ner Center for 
the Vis ual Art8."'He certaiiily 
kept that in mind in selecting the 
new center's curator. Jean
Edith Weiifenbach is dainty
looking and soft-spoken but that 
shouldn't seduce anyone into 
thinking her approach to art is 
low-key and traditional. "I am a 
modernist," she says. "If you 
have worked at MOMA (the Mu
seum of Modern Art in New York 
City), that's what your founda
tion is: modern art." 

Weiffenbach recently began 
her job as curator. The Wexner 
Center, now under construction 
at Ohio State University, is 
scheduled to open in the fall of 
1989. 

She comes to Columbus from 
Boulder, Colo., where she was 
director and curator of the Uni
versity of Colorado Art Galleries 
for almost 11 years. Before that, 
she worked at MOMA, which she 
calls "the Modern," for 8 years. 
There she not only learned the 
museum business but also be
came thoroughly immersed in 
the art of the 20th century. 

One of the exhibitions in 
which she was involved still fills 
her with awe. It was "an enor
mous show," she said. " Dada -
Surrealism and Their Heritag<>" 
was organized by William Rubin, 
then MOMA's curator of paint
ing and sculpture. "I was i~ a 
very junior position," she rem1n· 
isces, "and I did a bit of every· 
thing. But it was wonderful 
working with Rubin. He is one of 
the giants in terms of mind." She 
also worked with Pontus Hulten, 
at the time director of the Muse
um of Contemporary Art in Los 
Angeles. Previously, he was the 
first director of the Cent.re 
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Dispatch photo by £ric Albrecht 

Jean-Edith Weiffenbach, curator, the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts, in front of the center's loading dock. 

Georges Pompidou (Beaubourg) 
in Paris. 

Weiffenbach first studied at 
Wellesley, Mass., then at Indi · 
ana University and received her 
Master of Fine Arts degree from 
the University of Wisconsin. She 
was trained as an artist, but 
studied art history. She has a 
painter's understanding of medi
um, essential in a curator's job, 
She practiced for a few years, 
but, she says, "I didn't have the 
necessary commitment. And as I 
went along I realized I much 

preferred wor!.ing with other 
people's '.v0rks." 

"There is nothing like han
dling the works, making condi
tion reports on them, going over 
them inch by inch, to make you 
understand how artists work. It 
is from that experience that my 
commitment to con temporary 
art grew." 

It was partly because of that 
deep involvement in contempo
rary art that OSU hired Weif
fenbach. Also, while she was at 
the University of Coiorado Art 

Galleries, she organized some 50 
shows, often breaking new 
ground. In New York she had 
witnessed the early changes in 
contemporary art. "So many 
things were happening, new 
ones, such as dance in art galler.· 
ies. You went to galleries or lofts 
to hear composer-performe rs 
Steve Reich and. Philip Glass. 
Dance, music, theater perform
ances were overlapping. When I 
went to Colorado, I followed my 
instinct and knowledge and pre
sented a lot of new works in a lot 

of arenas." The int ended exped
men tal philosophy of the 
Wexner Center should be compa
tible with Weiffenbach's ap
proach and interest in multi
media works. 

As Green says, "We are very 
interested in the whole area of 
performance, of moving into hy
brid areas of art and theater, of 
performance-art, and this is 
what Weiffenbach talks of -
collaboration between music, 
dance and the fine arts. Artists 
who do not confine themselves to 

specific media, who are interest· 
ed in colfaboration and interac
tion between media. in what she 
calls cross-fert ilization." 

The first Wexner Center pre
view in February will present 
musician Philip Glass - whom 
Weiffenbach heard in a loft in 
the '70s - and sculptor Richard 
Serra in "Env ironment for Mu
sic in Twelve Parts." There will 
be a "sound space" installation 
in the Hoyt Sherman Gallery 
and a performance by the Philip 
Glass Ensemble in Mershon Au
ditorium. 

The Glass-Serra event and 
subsequent events in the series 
are intended to keep the Wexner 
Center in the news before its 
completion and opening. 

Weiffenbach envisions these 
previews as "a wonchrful way to 
encompass past and present. in 
something we don't know exactly 
what it will be like, something 
we are not really able to describe 
to the press." Experimentation 
and risk-taking certainly will be 
involved. 

Weiffenbach also is responsi
ble for long-term programming 
carrying into the center's first 
years. At that point, Green said, 
she '"'.ill be joined by other cura
tors in other a reas. Weiffenbach 
will remain curator of exhibi
tions. 

For the time being,' Weiffen
bach is still meeting people, get
t ing to know the city and the 
university," she said. "We must 
not forget that we are serving a 
largerconstituency thanjustthe 
university. We are not just an in
house institution. One of our 
missions is t o fill a need in the 
community that is no:. filled by 
other institutions, to provide 
new avenues of pleasure and 
learning for Columbus." 

Related story on Page 1 I. 
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The Ohio State University 

NEWS 
News Services 
1125 Kinnear Road 
Columbus. Ohio 43212-1153 

Phone ~:tx~X'xx 614-292~2111 

For release 

on receipt 2-20-87 

(LO,WS,AW) 

COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Construction of the second phase of the 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at Ohio State University will 

begin this month. 

The Wexner Center will join two existing buildings on the 

site -- Weigel Hall, the School of Music's performance building. 

and Mershon Auditorium. the university's largest concert and 

theater facility. 

The result will make the complex the focal point for the 

visual and performing arts at Ohio State. The Wexner Center's 

location between College Road and High Street along 15th Avenue 

is at the heart of the campus and easily accessible to the public. 

As part of the construction . the project's general 

contractor, Dugan & Meyers of Cincinnati. will close 15th and 

17th avenues between High Street and College Road to both 

pedestrian and -vehicular traffic as early as Monday (2/23). 

Two-way traffic will continue on College Road . 

Construction of the Wexner Center is expected to take about 

28 months, with the new facility opening in autumn 1989. As part 

of the project, 15th and 17th avenues will be converted to 

pedestrian plazas. 

The contractor will erect a construction fence around the 

perimeter of the site that will require some rerouting of 

- more -
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pedestrian traffic in the area , but events at Mershon Auditorium , 

Weigel Hall and Sullivant Hall will continue during the 

construction. 

Pedestrians still will enter Weigel Hall from College Road , 

Mershon Auditorium from High Street and Sullivant Hall from High 

Street and 15th Avenue. 

Parking will continue to be available in the Ohio Union 
Parking Ramp, which can be accessed from High Street or College 
Road, and Arps Garage, which can be accessed from College Road . 
Vehicles will enter the campus from the east on Woodruff Avenue , 
12th Avenue or the Ohio Union Pa r king Ramp. 

A faculty parking lot immediately west of Arps Hall . 1945 N. 
High St .• will be closed during construction for use by the 
contractor for construction trailers and equipment. 

Ground was broken for the Wexner Center in September 1 985. 
Construction of the first phase. involving relocation of the 
Mershon Auditorium loading dock , · s completed in October 1986. 

The Wexner Center was named to recognize the substantial 
support given to the project by Leslie H. Wexner, the f f· under. 
president and c ha irman of the board of The Limited Inc. The 
center is dedicated to the memory of Harry L . Wexner , deceased 
father of Leslie. 

Leslie Wexner . who also is c ~ person of The Ohio State 
University Foundation , has p l edy~~ $ 10 million for construction 
of the center . The total cost of the project is estimated at 
about $26 ~illion. 

The architectural team of Trott & Bean Architects of Columbus 
and Eisenman/Robertson Architects of New York designed the center 
to be a showcase for the university 's permanent art collection 
and for exhibitions of local , regi 0 na l, national and 
international art. The architectural design was selected in a 
juried national competition that concluded in May 1983 . 

The center will include four galleries , a film and video 
theater , and a flexible performance space , augmented by a 
publications center and a cafe. 

Note to reporters and editors: For information on the 
construction and traffic patterns in the area , contact James P. 
Swiatek, associate university architect , at 292 - 6236. For 
information on programs planned for the Wexner Center . contact 
Jonathan W. Green. director of the university Gallery of Fine 
Art, at 292-2395. A model of The wexner Center is on display in 
the lobby of Mershon Auditorium . 

Written by Steve Sterrett . (0177s) 
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Wexner Center 
Work continues: ... .... "•f; 
".'.- Construction at Ohio State· 
liniversity of the second phase of Construction. will !f · · 
t ft·e $26 million Wexner Center for close 15th and· .. 17th :i_! •. •.'. . 
tl\e. . ..Visual Arts is to s art yet this ~ · 
znonth. Aves. between High 
·~· As part of the construction, . S d C 11 R'd · ··~ l~th and 17th Aves. between High . t. an 0 ege . ·~· ;''. . 
St. and College Rd. on the osu possibly by Mon'day)a.-; ',. 
campus will be closed to vehicular ---------0-is-p"'"at""'c•h-m_a .. p 
and pedestrian traffic, possibly as 
early as Monday. Two-way traffic 
will continue on College Rd., OSU 
officials said. 

Construction is expected to · 
last about 28 months, meaning the 
art center would open in the fall of 
1989, officials said. 

Both 15th and 17th Aves. will 
be converted to pedestrian plazas. 
W. Woodruff and 12th Aves. will 
become the two main High St. 
entrances to the university. 

Wexner Center, lying between 
College Rd. and High St. along 
15th Ave. in the heart of the 
campus, will be joined to Weigel 

Hall, the School of Music's per
formance building, and Mershon 
Auditorium, OSU's largest con
cert and theater facility. 

Events at Mershon and Weigel 
and at nearby Sullivant Hall will 
continue during the construction, 

·Officials said. Once the Wexner 
Center is completed, the complex 
will be the focal point for visual 
and performing arts at the univer
sity. 

The center will include fou r 
galleries, a film and video theater 
and a flexible performance space: 

The fi rst phase of construc
tion, the relocation of Mershon's 
·lc>ading dock,· was completed last 
fall. 

Dugan & Meyers of Cincinnati 
i!l the general contractor. 

Wexner Center is dedicated to 
tne memory of the late Harry L. 
Wexner, father of Leslie Wexner. 

Leslie H. W exner is founder 
and chairman of The Limited. He 
also is chairman of the Ohio State 
University Foundation and has 
pledged $10 million for construc

·tion ~f the. center. 
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Streets to close for 
By kerry Lynch 
Lantern staff writer 

Construction of The Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts could begin as early 
as Monday, blocking 15th and 17th 
avenues west of High Street, according 
to a university architect. · 

Jamee P. Swiatek, associate university 
architect, said Dugan and Meyers of 
Cincinnati, the main contractor for the 
center, will build a fence around the 
construction closing off 15th and 17th 
avenues fr om College Road to High 
Street to pede.strians and traffic during 
construction. 

The $26 million center, which is 
named after Leslie Wexner's deceased 
father Harry L. Wexner, will be con
nected with Mershon Auditorium, 30 W. 
15th Ave., and Weigel Hall, 1866 College 
Road. 

Leslie Wexner, founder an~ president 
of' The Limited and former OSU st udent, 
pledged $10 million toward the project. 

Both 15th and 17th avenues will be 
converted into pedestrian walkways when 
construction is completed, permanently 
blocking those streets off to vehicular 
traffic. 

Two-way traffic will continue along 
College Road and High Street, Swiatek 
said. Jonathan Green, director of the 
University Gallery of Fine Art, said it 
will be seven to 10 days before crews 
comp,letely block off the area with the 
fence. 

The faculty parking lot immediately 
west of Arps HalL 1945 N. High St., will 
also be closed for sto"rage of the 
contractors' equipment, Swiatek said. 

Tfie state told the contracting company 
Tuesday construction could begin at any 
time. The contractor is ' scheduled to 
meet with university officials today to 
organize the construction project. 

Construc.tfon will take about 28 
months, Swiatek said. He said he expects 
the Wexner Center to open in autumn 
1989. 

The Ohio Union Parking Ramp and 
Arps Hall Garage will remain open . 
Mershon can be accessed from the east 
entrance on High Street and Weigel Hall 
can be entered from College Road. 

The first stage of the project, which 
was finished in October, consisted of 
building a loading dock for Mershon, 
enabling it to remain open during 
construction. 

"We're delighted that we're moving 
into the second phase of construction. 
The most exciting thing for us right now 
is the ongoing commitme nt of the 
university with the center," said Glli!en. 

Swiatek said he expects a schedule of 
construction from the contractor within 
the next 30 days. 

The center will include four galleries, a 
film and video theater, a performance 
space, a publications center and a cafe. 

"It's going · to be a unique building. 
We've received a lot of notoriety with 
state, local, national and international 
interest," he said. 

Green said he is working on the 
schedule of displays and shows for the 
Wexner Center's first year. 

He said he wants to feature the 
relationship between art and technology. 
He is in the ear~y stages of setting up a 
series of events and exhibitions dealing 
with light. 

Gr een said that the programming 
won't begin to take shape for another 
several weeks. 

A model of the Wexner Center is on 
display in the lobby of Mershon Auditor
ium. 
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Wexner Center 

Construction Fence ............ 
Construction Area -

· 12th Ave. 

E. 15th Ave. 



Complex closing 
NO PARKING AND NO WALKING IS ALWWED on 

15th and 17th avenues between College Road and High Street 
since last week. A pedestrian's eye view shows the site where 
comtruction of the Wexner Center for the Performing Arts will 

occur. The small parking lot at the back of Arps Hall also was 
closed. When all the construction is complete in autwnn 1989, 
the new center will open as the focal point of the visual and 
performing arts at the University. 
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Construction • 
Ill progress 

By Lau r en S mith 
Oi1polch Photography Critic 

Day by day the lanclscape of Ohio St ate t :ni,·ersity 
changes as Columbus' first contemporary art museum 
inches closer to reality. 

The first phase of construction of the \Vexne r 
Center for the Visual Arts. is com plete, ancl thE' second 
phase is beginning. 

What most of us miss of th is building process 

;.: .. 
·:].~ 
~·· · 

•'•.·. :· .,,.. 
="';~ 

,.-/ 

.. , · 
.... ' 

Jame:i Friedman rapture:-: on filrn . <>St :·s l : nin · r:-:1t~; 
Galleries com 111 issionrd the l wo-t 1111e Oh io :\rt ,; 
Council Fellciwship reC"ipi1•nt to dcwu mc nt t ht \\'1•xrwr 
Center fro m the ground up. ~11w. we can st'l' a .n ·;1 r ,,f 
its history in 17 of 1''rie<lman's color photograph:-:. 
currently bnging in OSU's Sulli,·ant I lall corridor. 

WITH HAHD hat, Sleel-tord :-:hOC>s an<l arms full nf 
photograph i(" equipment, Friedman b!'gan his 
documentation a year ago. 

,;: 

Photograph of the Wexner Center for the Visual Aris by James Fri~man 

• snapped IS 
I lis proc:es:; is romant i<'. Likt· the pionc!'r 

photograµhershefo re the turn of the centur~· he ducks 
under a black cloth to look through thl• 1-{round glass of 
a woo<len 8-by-10 \'iew camera. Around him are 
strange sights and dangcrpus conditions: mountains of 
c:onstruction materials, walls of concrete block, 
enormous marhines. 

''I c:an"t photograph the site with9ut pcqple knowing 
I am tht' re," Friedman said. '1The ·4Ctivjty i.s dangerous. 
The arw on the big machines must be aw·are I am 
thrrc. 13esidcs, the \\·orke rs ask a bout mi camera. They 
want to look through it to· se.e what J arii · l?eei~g." 

... 
WHAT FRIEDMA N sees are ever :present gree11 

road rollers, yellow s team shovels,'~·hite an.ci orange 
c:oncrcte trucks. The monst ers i:lominate his . 
photographs and dwarf the workers r ecreating the 
environment. 

Frit>dm an raptures till' acti,· it~· in ,.i,·i<l color. 
Sonwt inws the J.!l'Cen of the hard hat pu nctua tes a dt•Pp 
blue sky. ~umctimcs the concrctl' and gravel world 
blends with typical Columbus winter gray. Throughout, 
such things as rust-ora nge steel, crayon-colorful 
t•arthmo,·ers ancl J!O\d concrett• forms a re the 
oq~aniiational tools he uses to balance his photographs 
cffccti\·cly between snapshot. and formal genre 

Ob,·iously. Friedman is comfortable with his large 
camer a and his assignment. Only through a longtime 
friendship with the t.ool could he create images 
fittingly grand and effectively spontaneous. His 
photographs blend reportage, na tural curiosity and 
homage to both photo history and the monumental 
Col umbus happening. 

As phase two begins, it is good to know Friedman's 
photo diary continues. The excitement of seeing 
Columbus change lies as much in seeing the process as 
in enjoying the finished projects. Through Friedman's 
work, the joy of process will not be los t to time . 

• James Friedman's "Work in Progress - The 
Wexne r Center" may be see n a t 1813 N. High SL 
from 8 a.m. to midnight Monday through Thursday; 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. l>'ridays; from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Sa turda:-.·s; a nd fro m I p.m. to midnight 
Sundays. Call 292-0330 for information. 

- I 
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Curator for OSU's W exner 
Jean-Edith Weiffenbach has 

res igned as curator for the 
Wexner_ Centcr for the Visual 
Ar ts. 

In a statement, Weiffenbach 
said she would not continue as 
curator after her contract expi res 
June 30. She cited "differences of 
curatorial approach and philoso
phy" as the reason for her resig
nation. 

Weiffenbach cited 
"differences of 
curatorial approach 
and philosophy" as 
the reason for her 
resignation. 

Center Director Jonathan Green, 
including differences in manager
ial style. Weiffenbach had been on 

·academic leave si nce February. 

Andrew Broekema, dean of the 
Ohio State University College of 
the Arts, said Weiffenbach's res
ignation was by "mutual agree
ment." He said an extensive 

search for a replacement ·would 
begin as soon as possible. 

Neith e r Weiffcnbach nor 
Broekema would go into detail 
about disagreements that led to 
the resignation. Asked if philo
sophical differences wouldn't 
come out during extensive inter
views, Broekema said, "You can 
only find out certain things in 
interviews. Other differences 
come out while working together." Rumors had been circulating 

about differences of opinion be
tween Weiffenbach and Wexner 

Weiffonbach came to Colum
bus in Nov.ember from Boulder, 

"" ----------

Ce~~~~h.~~~~unces resignation 
and curator for the Universitv of Wciffenbach said she has no 
Colorado Art Galleries. Before immediate plans but is "looking 
that, she spent eight years at the fo_ rward to what I do best i·n the 
Museum of Modern Ar t in Ne\v f Id York. ie of exhibition, exposing new 

and deserved artists." 

The Wexner Center currently 
under construction on' the Ohio · 
State campus, will be completed in 
19.88 ~r ea:Jy 1989. Its program
mmg is berng coordinated by the 
OSU Gallery of r'ine Art. ------
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Weiffenbach quits 
as Wexner curator 
By Lisa Cayton-Stockdale 
Lantern staff writer 

Jean-Edith Weiffenb'ach re.signed 
Tuesday as curator for the Wexner 
Center for the Visual Arts because of 
differences wit h the director of the 
center. 
Weiff~r-·1-i<1 : h and the director of the 

center .. , 1athan W. Green, released a 
joint ~vatt!ment that attributed the 
resignation to "differences of curatorial 
approach and philosophy." 

Weiffenbach said she will not continue 
as curator after her contract expires 
June 30. 

Green said Weiffenbach has been on 
leave of absence since the middle" of 
February because of the differences 
between her and Green. Weiffenbach will 
stay on leave for the duration of her 
contract, he said. 

"Jean was hired into a position we all 
thought she would do well in, but what 
emerged was a difference of opinion," 
said Andrew Broekema, dean of the 
College of Arts. 

Broekema said he is hoping to form a 
search committee soon, but he wants to 
·be sure to have an accurate job descrip· 
tion before beginning a national search. 

"We are using this opportUnity to 
make sure we really have the job 
description that we want," he said. 

Weiffenbach said she· wishes the center 
well, but that it was not possible for her 
to continue working there. 

She assumed the position of curator 
for the Wexner Center July 1, 1986. She 
came to Columbus from Boulder, Colo., 
where she worked as director and 
curator for the University of Colorado 
Art Galleries. 

Prior to her work in Colorado, she · 
worked at the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York for eight years. 

Weiffenbach said she doesn't have any 
immediate plans, but she is looking into 
several possibilities. 

"I am making a major effort to find 
out what the situation is across the 
country," she said. 

Rapid changes are taking place around 
the United States in the funding of art 
galleries and in the artists' involvement 
in the organization of galleries, she said. 

"I really want to be involved in the 
forefront of that change," she said. 

Neither Weiffenbach nor Green said 
they feel the resignation will hurt her 
career. 

Galleries are complex undertakings 
that allow many different philosophies 
and approaches to exist, Green said. 

He said he didn't think Weiffenbach 
will have trouble finding a "place to fit 
into." 
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Dust, noise cause 
By Lisa Cayton-Stockdale 
Lantern staff writer 

Construction of the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts is disrupting classes · 
in the School of Music. 

David Meeker, director of the School 
of Music, said it is difficult to teach 
music classes with hammers pounding 
and dust flying. 

The school has had to deal with the 
problems the construction has caused 
with "very little help from the outside," 
he said. 

People are willing to loan the school 
rooms until it finds out how it is going 
to move a piano in and conduct voice 

lessons, he said. 
Weigel Hall lost two rehearsal rooms 

to the construction. 
"Our biggest problem was that we 

were never sure when this project was 
going to begin," Meeker said. 

He said the music school was notified 
one week before the comitruction began 
and had to reschedule classes. 

Classes had to be scheduled six to 
eight months in advance and it was 
difficult to relocate them in such a short 
time, Meeker said. 

Despite the construction, the School of 
Music is still expected to conduct 
business as usual and give the university 
a creative and artistic atmosphere, he 

discord in music school 
said. 

Gene P olliver, project engineer for 
Dugan and Meyers, the main contractor 
for the center, said there is nothing 
anyone can do about the complaints 
from the School of Music. 

"Everything we are doing here has 
been approved by university officials," he 
said. "They (those complaining) have got 
to realize that we have a job to do.•• 

He called the complaints normal and 
said they would slow down as soon as 
people begin to see progress in the 
construction of the center. 

Polliver said the noise and dust will 
lessen considerably when the company 
begins laying concrete in a couple of 

weeks. 
The company expects to be laying 

concrete until July and will be setting up 
the steel framework in August, he said. 

Maureen E. Kinnear, a senior from 
Columbus majoring in music business, 
said the construction is particularly 
annoying because music students are not 
going to benefit from the new center. 

"(The construction for the center) is 
right in the middle of our little uni
verse," Kinnear said. 

James P. Swiatek, associate university 
architect, said music students are going 
to gain something from the inconveni
ence because the two rehearsal rooms 
they lost to the construction will be 

replaced in the. Wexner Center and will 
be of a much better quality. 

"We are going to have a magnificent 
structure when this design is completed," 
he said. 

Helen C. Swank, chairwoman of voice 
for the School of Music in Hughes Hall, 
said she hears similar complaints all the 
time. 

"Only time will be able to tell us if 
this is worth it," Swank said, "but two 
years is a Jong time." 

The center is expected to be completed 
by 1988 or early 1989. 
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Photos capture Wexner Center construction 
By Tracie Borst'elman 
Lantern staff writer 

The Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts is not only a center for promot· 
ing the arts, but it is the subject of 
art as well: · 

The Weiner Center is the subject of 
a photography display in the Sullivant 
Hall Corridor. The photographs show 
the construction in progress. 

Construction on the $26 million 
center began in late February, causing 
the 15th and 17th avenue campus 
entrances to close. 

Jim Friedman, a free-lance photogra
pher from Columbus, has been taking 

pictures throughout the construction. 
"We're very much committed to 

documenting every step of the con
struction of the center," said Hugh M. 
Murphy, administrative associate for 
the University Gallery of Fine Art. 

The exhibition is ·an ongoing series 
of photos. "It's rotating as the con
struction progresses along. About ev· 
ery six weeks we take those photo
graphs down and put the ones that 
show the current contruction up," 
Murphy said. 

Progress on the Wexner Center is 
"moving along very nicely," said James 
P. Swiatek, associate university ar· 
chitect. 

"We know that the students and 
faculty and the community have been 
inconvenienced to some degree, but 
we're trying to keep that down to a 
minimum," Swiatek said. He said they 
have received few complaints since the 
first couple weeks of construction. 

"After they saw what we had going, 
I think they were kind of amazed at 
what's going on in that area," Swiatek 
said. 

He said the construction has been 
estimated to take about 30 months, 
but that time may be shortened. The 
weather has been very good for the 
project. We've gotten a lot of things 
done, he said. 

Jonathan Green, director of the 
University Gallery of Fine Art, said 
plans for exhibits and shows for the 
expected autumn 1989 opening are 
also moving along. · 

"We don't have anything that we 
can really release publicly yet, but it's 
going to be based around the theme of 
art and technology," he said. "We're 
looking specifically for a series of 
shows based on the issues of flight." 

Green also said the National Endow
ment for the Arts gave a grant to do 
a photography show relating to the 
first color photography used commer-
cially in America. · 

The exhibit, covering the construc
tion's progress, will be on display until 
June 19. The Sullivant Hall Corridor 
is open Monday through Thursday 8 
a.m. to midnight, Friday 8 a.m. to 10 
p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
Sunday 1 p.m. to midnight. 
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It's been l ess than a y~ar since the touted new curator for the Wexner 
Center for the Visual Arts arrived, following a national search. Now 

she 's 011 t, and Plan Bis still am ystery. 

S
ome issUt.~ raise 111mT· questions 
t h:tn th(·\- an:'\\·cr. Tlw \as0 of 

W th<.' ,·a11i~lti11g c-11rator may b<: 
011c· of t I•- ·n 1. l.<:s.-; l ha 11 :1 y1 -;ir ago, in 
Jul>11 1996, .J1·a11-Edi1~: \\"l·iff1·11hach 
;l!Tl\"1~1 rr .. 1111 llrnild·-r. c .. 1 .. r:1d.->. lo 

h1:("()l\I\" tit" lir:-.t n1r:tt11r elf th•! pro· 
!:-jl•: l"I j,,. \\···~ 1 1··r (',·1 11 .. ;- f11r tho· \"i:'tl · 
;ii :\r1:;:11 (J'1i1JSl:1ti- l'11 i \-.·r:-.i1\· . . )01'1 · 
;i,tlian G-te1c"t,, Lke d~re<>•« or tho U11i 

By Emily Foster 

Yt?rsi1y Gallery. herakkd !-,er as "an 
id<·al curator for the· acth·itks we: :u<.' 
pl:11111ing for the \\'(':-;11er C'<:nl<'·r.'· 
Sh<' also was the una11imo11s clHJice 
of 1 he.· inh'rd1'pan 1111·11tal ~:<.-;1 rch co111 -
1t1i11c·c out of S<.>mc 81) :1pplir:ants 
fl'(lm around 1h0c<n111tn· . 

S<.11t t<.·1i1110:· in inid r.:1,r11:1ry. \ 9~7, 
J1·:11d·:ditl\ \\'t·i:'f(.•Jdl:l<'Jt \\0 1'111 •.lll :1 

leave or :il1:.\'1we. :\n·11rdi11i: to I l.·:111 

.-\mire,,· 13rock('ma of the College of 
the :\ns, ··sh~ \\'ill not \JC rct11rni11g 
to 11<."r job." H<: \\'C11l on, "l t 's al that 
point wlK' re 11oti<:e has h<.-cn giw-n to 
ht' r.'' She.· \':lcat1·d lwr <1llk0 at the 
L:11in'rsi1y Galk·ry so s111l1h-11ly th:it 
111:111\· (·ullt·:1gt1.-'.S i1111tc• otlt<:·r art <k
part101t•·111~ al OSl ,,·1·r<.' 11 11:1\\':1ri: of 
ltN ol<·p:1r111r<· for \\'<·1·ks. Lik1: :t ch:tr
:w11·r i11 ;111 .\g:11lt:i Cl1ris1i1· _i111\·1: L 

cont inu e<l o n nc> :-: t p <o<=<:~ 
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she disappeared. A joint public state
ment by Weiffenbach and Green 
finally was issued by her lawyer, H. 
Ritchey Hollenbaugh, on April 7 Lo 
the c:ITect that her departure resulted 
from "mutual recognition of differ
ences of curatodal approach and 
philosophy." 

There are plenty of questions 
about her disappearance. \Vhy has 
~he been ousted? How had thi ngs 
come to such a pass after a mere sev
en and a half months? Whv was her 
departure so abrupt? Why- did it go 
unannounced for almost two 
months? Wlie1\: will she go from 
here? Who will replace her? How will 
the ambitious plans for the Wexner 
Cr.nt.er.be affected by the disrnption? 
There are few answers. Never have 
so 1nany people in the gossipy arts 
world been so <lt a loss about such a 
significant matter. 

In 1981, when Green J.-,.;came the 
gallery director, the idea of a S26 mil
lion arts center at OSU was no more 
than a dream. In the late '70s, the 
University Gallery (as it will be 
called until t.he Wexner Center is 
built) had opened the Hoyt Sherrnan 
Gallery in Sullivant Hall, addi11g ex
hibition space to that already exist
ing in the art department's Hopkins 
Hall Gallery. Green's predecessor, 
Betty Collings, had added substan
tially to the university's holdings, but 
the space for shows was scattered 
and limited. 

Green himself is a talented pho
tographer who also has organized 
photography shows. Corning to OSU 
from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, where he helped set up 
the Creative Photography Laborato
ry and Gallery, he eventually became 
head of the OSU Silver Image Gal
lery, the exhibition space of the de
partment of photography and cine
ma. He not only has gallery experi
ence, but specifically he has weath
ered the pontical and artistic storms 
indigenous to a job in the rapidly 
changing gallery world at OSU. He 
has earned both admirers and detrac
tors in the local arts scene, a scene 
\\'hich at OSU has been sometimes 
rancorous. 

In 1985 a new frontier opened up 
for Green and the OSU College of the 
A rts. Architects Richard Trolt of Co
lumbus and Peter Eisenman of New 
York City collaborated on an award
\\'inning design for a $26 million arts 
building, an<l Les Wexner, local bil
lionaire retailer, gave OSU SlO mil
lion to help build wh:i.t would be 
('ailed the Wcxn~r Cent~r for the Vis-
11al Art.s. Sud<lenly, both the :3\.' 0pe of 
:Ht at OSU and Jonathan Grt'e:n's re· 
~ponsibi lit ics expanded exponent i:tl
ly. Though th<! b11ilding is not cx1)(~« L· 
,·cl tn 1 ,.~ l)IX' ll U11t ii l ~lS!'J, orga 11i:1:11 k'n 

of the programs that will open it 
must begin now. So in early 1986 a 
search committee began to look for a 
curator to assemble the shows for the 
future. 

The search ended in the unani
mous choice of Jean-Edith Weiffen
bach, the director and curator of the 
University of Colorado galleries in 
Boulder fo!· more than 10 years. De
scribed last year by one of the search 
commitLE:~ members as "energetic 
and dynamic," Wciffenbach was ex
pected to put together shows primaii
ly of contemporary art. She dc;.cribed 
her mission as "working together 
with the staff to come up with a pro
gram that really makes sense and 
that shows new ait in a way that 
makes sense, that takes r isks but also 
has a solid perspective on what it's 
doing." Green said that he was will
ing to go for the "crazy and radical." 

He also said then that the gallery 
would be run by a system of "cabinet 
governance," but he has left no doubt 
that he is a tough prime minister. 

" 'Absolutelyshocked, 
first reaction, incredibly 
angry, second reaction,' is 
the way one 1nember of 
the arts co1nmunity 
described his feelings. 
'I'm very surprised and 
saddened,' Wayne 
Lawson said." 
~.-.... -·o•~~--.... ~·-..-.-~--..--.. 
Soon after WcilTenbach joined the 
staff, Stephanie Blackwood, Green's 
assistant director, departed. Some 
people ~peculate that, although she 
was unhappy with the new a5cen
dnncy of Weiffenbach and was look
ing for :\ job elsewhere, she w;~s 
pushed out of the nest by Green be
fore she had a chance to jump. Mere 
months later, Weiffenbach got the 
ax, and there were none of the usual 
euphemisms about how she left to 
pursue other interests. 

In fact, her departure took place 
with unholy haste and stealth. Tele
phone calls to her al OSU went unan
S\';l'red, phone messages nnrcturned; 
m\~eti ngs with her \\'ere post poncd 
and staff members seemed cagey 
abont her whereabouts. No a n
nouncement was forthcoming. The 
~ih?nce was brok<'n only \\'hen Dean 
Brockcrna ans\\'crcd a direct qtH' S
tion about \\'hat had hcco111e of the 
<'urator. 

\lust of \\'h: 1t h-d 11 p t r) the bn ·:1 k 

osu 
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between Green and Weiffenl>ach 
was, al the end of ;\larch, st ill a close
ly guarded sec.:rct. Several people 
who know \\'ciffcnbach say that she 
had cornplai11rd that she , .. ;a..., not do
ing the job sh<' thought she had been 
hired to do. 13rockema's ,·ersion is, 
"She has not worked out on the job .. .. 
Things simply weren't moving fast 
enough." · 

No one outside the University Gal
lery, at least, perceived trouble brew
ing. Weiffenbach has been described 
by friends and acquaintances as pri
vate and reserved by nature but out
spoken in her opinions. Alan Crock
ett, assistant professor of art at OSU, 
says, "She's tough." He remembers 
the first time he met her, when she 
contradicted him on a matter of art. 
"It really endeared her to me," he 
says of her earnestness. Granted that 
Weiffenbach was only around for a 
fc:w months, those wh0 met her so
cially or professionally say they got a 
positive impression. "She's neat," 
says Wayne Lawson, executive direc
tor of the Ohio Arts Council. 

She visited local galleries and 
talked with local artists in an at
tempt to familiarize herself with the 
arts scene here. She sat on a panel at 
a symposium in Minneapolis cospon
sored by the National Endowment 
for the Arts and Arts Midwe!'t. She 
w;-ote an editorial for the magazine 
CulumbusArt. She reviewed propos
als, including one for a show of Ohio 
folk artists. Susan De Pasquale of the 
Ohio Arts Council says, "She is very 
much a workaholic." Yet the official 
explanation of her ousting implies 
that she \vasn't working hard 
enough. 

Coming from a much smaller pro
gram in Colorado to the big money 
and high expectations of the Wexner 
Center, it rna..y be that she got in over 
her head. But given her long experi
ence, it seems hard to belie ve that 
she would have gone und0r in such a 
short time. Most people look for the 
explanation of her demise in a clash 
of personali ties and management 
styles between WciITenbach and 
Green. One person close to the Uni
versity Gallery says that Wciffen
bach was given unclear direction. 
Somehow she didn't do what Green 
wantC'cl her to do, or she didn't like 
what she w~1s doing, or she may ha ve 
di!Tered vocally with him on the 
thrust o f the \Vexner program. (As 
one longtime acquaintance of hers 
says, "You know where you stand 
with he~on any given day.") 

Continued on nex t pug e 
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Her departu resu rpris('(I ""a:-Jy 

c-.•cryon c. People who c.JC'alt profes
s ionally with \\'eiffenbach did not 
give a n "Ah-ha'" of co111 prc:hc11sio11 
when tlF:y heard of hc:r fall. Moot, in 
fact, arc 1nys1ified by jt. 

'"1\bsol11tely sh11d:•·d , first r· ·:..
tio11, inc·r<·dihly a11gry. sr"·rind r•·:"' 
lion, .. is th<~ wa~· 0111_· 111• ·111l1<·r .,r 1 Ii·· 
arts com mu nit~· 1lt-scril,..r1 his f•·•·I 
i11gs. 

''I'm \ "NY surprised a11d s:u l · 
dcncd," \\'aync Lawson ~id. 

The working:ntists i11 parti<·11l:1r 
sc:em to have found in W <:i ffv11h:1d1 : 1 

ki11dred spirit. "ShC' kid good idl'as. I 
thought," said ,\Jan Crockett. "Sltl'· 
kn@w art." Kerry Schuss, a11otltc·r h 
cal artist, remarked, "She could kt\"t• 
been a wonderful bridge hct we(:)fl 
the arts administration and the art· 
ists' world." He adds that he and ot h· 
crs also were pleased that she: was a 
woman in an nrts world dominat0d 
by men. 

1Jis;1 pp(1i1it 111 1 11 t, tli 1"1 1 .~;'·r·1m; I•• 
be the order or tl1t• d:ty. Tl1L' \\'1·~.11··r 
Cc11 t.er is l lt<' lii>~o·st a rt s cl(·\·dop 
menl in Colutnhrs rc·c-cnth·. l·:n-n · 
c111c· in the lo<'al art sc·ern~ \\:c111ld lik" 
tn affect its dircctio11. Tlt0y :;eeil :is a 
slwwcas(' fur loc·al artist~. lt!~~li - t c:d1 
artists, int0rnnt i0nally k 11ow11 arl i~ts 
---dcpc11di11g on tltr:ir pe1-.;onal intN· 
c:sts. Each sdv.101 of art \-.·011ld like: it~ 
corner of spa~ its days of gl0ry <111 

the progr;.m. Those who found \\'cir· 
fenbac:h s~·rnpatltctic, tl1C'n, are 11atu· 
rally dis..'tppointcd. Tl}C:Y and every· 
one else wonder who will r<.'plac·e 
her. 

Dean Bro.:-kcma suggested tlwt a 
search committee \\·ould haq~ lo !)(' 
form c:cl ar,ain. The trrrnble with re
pcatinga ~arch so soon after tltC' last 
one, thoug\\,Js that th<' ac:tion will an · 
nouncc to the \\'Orld at large 1!1at 1.h1.· 
administrotio11 of the fut me Wexw:r 
Center is in trouble. After all, if t.hl' 
first choice for curator didn't last 
eight months. then how well can th<:' 
~cc<?nd! thi rd , or t~nth cl~oi<.:e do'! 

------
And wl1() w~111\!; nie 1.e"i-11 choi ce 
wyhow"'t 

f{umor lta~: it that Grec·n has dedA 
ed to take: oq.~r the. curatorial duti(•s 
hi 11 tS<:l r, a step l hat \\'OU lr! <H'oicl acl
\"C:l1isi ng what.e\·l:'r t rou bl<' may ('Xis(, 

in th<' inner s<.111cturn I.Jut that clrivt::' 
I iis critics to dist rac:t ion. 

It ·s too soon to prt:dict who will do 
what. and wltcn. The: impre:ss!on re
mains that the \\'exner C0ntC'r is 
stumuling in its surge forward. Is it 
ju:;t gc1ing through a bad patch, wh:1t 
former OSU gallery director 8ctty 
Co!Hngs calls "probauly a terril>ly 
diOicult transitional period'"? Th~ 
public eye is on the Wexnrr Center 
as it never h~s bccn on the Cnin~rsi
ty Gallery of Fine :\rt; part of the pas
sage through the transitional pcricx! 
may i11\'0Jve surviving the new l t'!'i 

of publicscn1ti11y. :J 

Emil!) Foster is <1 staff u~>·iterfor Co
lurnl>us '.\lonthly. 
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Gallery resignations hushed 
By Lisa Cayton-Stockdale 
Lantern staff writer 

Two women resigned from University 
Galleries because · of conflicts-with .Jo- · 
nathan Green, director of the galleries, 
but no one is allowed to discuss the 
resignations with the media. 

Jean-Edith Weiffenbach resigned as 
curator for the Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts on April 7 because she and 
Green could not agree on a curatorial 
approach. 

Stephanie Blackwood resigned as assis· 
tant director for administrative services 
of University Galleries in September 
because she and Green did not agree on 
certain topics. 

Both Weiffenbach and Blackwood said 
they could not comment about the 
specific problems that le d to their 
resignations. 

Weiffenbach announced her resignation 

by releasing a statement that attributed 
the resignation to "differentes of cura· 
torial approach and philosophy." 

Jonathan Green, director of University 
Ga1leries, also refused to comment on 
the particulars that led to Weiffenbach's 
and Blackwood's resignations. 

"I don't think it helps anyone if 
differences, which we describe here as 
differenc.es in philosophy and curatorial 
approach, are debated publicly," Green 
said. 

"My sense in all of these cases is that 
there's the possibility of jeopardizing the 
person's future career if these matters 
are debated publicly," he said. 

He said the university would not be in 
any jeopardy if the particular reasons for 
the resignations were made public, but 
Weiffenbach and Blackwood might. He 
said both women made agreements not 
to discuss with the press the reasons 
behind their resignations. 

Blackwood, who is working as a senior 
officer for communications and market· 
ing at the American Health Foundation 
in New York, said she would like to talk 
to the ·press but"·bne 'of tpe terms of her·'-· 
agreement with the university was that 
neither party would discuss her resigns· 
tion publicly. 

"I would love to fill your ears fulJ, but 
it is just not possible at this time," 
Blackwood said. 

Andrew Broekema, dean of the College 
of the Arts, refused to elaborate on the 
resignation of Weiffenbach at the time of 
her annou ncement. Broekema is cur
rently in University Hospitals intensive 
care unit after suffer ing a heart attack, 
April 17. 

The morning th e story ra n in the 
April 10 Lantern about Weiffenbach's 
re signation, the Lantern received an 

See Page 2, GREEN 
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Continued from Page One 

anonymous letter that made sev
eral allegations against Green. 

One portion of the letter said 
questions need to be asked about 
Green 's artistic approach. The 
letter said, "Mr. Green plans to 
exhibit J ohn Deere tractor and 
form equipment for the opening 
exhibit of the Wexner Center. 
Th is seems to reinforce the 
farming-community ideas the rest 
of the nation has about Colum· 

bus. When the center opens, all 
eyes will be on Columbus. Is this 
the kind of exhibit we want to 
represent us at this time?" 

Green said he doe s plan to 
exhibit combines sometime during 
the first year of the opening of 
the center, but not necessarily in 
the first show. 

"I am very much interested in 
finding a way to break down the 
separation between art that hangs 
on the gallery wall and the kind 
of visual excitement that happens 
in everyday life," Green said. 

Green said although he had no 
idea who wrote the letter, it 
didn't surprise him. 

H e said h e i s in a position 
where it should be expected 
people are going to be dissatisfied 
and unhappy with him. 

.He also said his employees have 
been t old not to discu ss these 
matters with the media. 

One of Green's employees, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, said 
she would like to cooperate but 
she fears it might jeopardize her 
job at University Galleries. 
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Third woman resigns We_xner post 
By Lisa Cayton-Stockdale 
Lantern staff writer 

Nancy Robinson resigned Tues· 
day as assistant curator for media 
at University Galleries. She is the 
third woman to resign from her 
position with the galleries in the 
past eight months. 

"I had been dissatisfied with 
the management at the galleries 
for the past few months," she 
said. 

Robinson declined to comment 
about the specific problems that 
led to her resignation because she 
wiJl be staying on at her po,st 
until the end of the month. 

"l am staying through May 29 

because I want to see my prog· curatorial approach. galleries were being managed sev· 
ramming go through," she said. Stephanie Blackwood resigned era! times with Green. 

Robinson has accepted a posi· as assistant director for admi· But Green said R_obinson res· 
tion as assistant director of film nistration services to University igned because she had been of· 
and video at the Walker Arts Galleries in September because fered another job ~nd not because 
Center in Minneapolis. The cen· she and Green could not agree on of differences. Her resignation, he 
ter's offer, she said, "came at an certain topics. said, was "a move forward in her 
opportune time." Green said both Weiffenbach professional career." 

The two other women who have and Blackwood made agreements Rob' . 
recently resigned from University not to discuss with the media the at th~ns~lles~id sfhe htd ~o~ked 
G.alleries have a.l~o declined to reasons behind their resignations. ears. /rior ~~esth~[ !h~~ r~ud 
discuss the spec1f1c reasons for Green also refused to comment r d rt' . . N 'y kc·~ e 
their resignations. on the specifics of Weiffenbach's · ma ve ismg m · ew or 1 Y· 

Jean-Edith WeifTenbach resigned and Blackwood's resignations. His 
as curator for the Wexner Center other employees, he added, have 
for the Visual Arts on April 7 also been told not to discuss these 
because she and the director of . matters with the media. 
University Galleries, Jonathan Robinson said she had discussed 
Green , could not agree on a her dissatisfaction about how the 

Robinson said she is excited 
about her new position and an.xi· 
ous to get started . She will start 
at the Walker Arts Center on July 
l. 
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Wexner director's· 
status questioned 
By Lisa Cayton-Stockdale University Gallery of Fine Art, and 
Lantern staff writer because of this connection, he could be 

Although Jonathan W. Green has called the director of the gallery or of 
been acting· as director of the Wexner the Wexner Center. 
Center for the Visual Arts, it is not clear William J. Studer, director of Univer· 
if he was eve r officially appointed sity Libraries, was appointed coordinator 
director, university officials say. of the center late last week by Provost 

Robert L. Arnold, acting dean of the Myles Brand. 
College of Arts , said he is not sure Studer said he will act as coordinator 
Green s h ould have been acting as until a national search, which is expected 
director of the center. to start .soon, is successful in finding a 

Mhdld fs" filliilg· iii for Ahdfew J . ·· director for the·oenter. 
Broekema, -d~an .. of tne College of Arts, He, like Arnold, said he wa~ not sure 
who had a heart attack April 17.· He said if Green should. have assumed the role of 
he has assumed all of the responsibilities director of the center. 
of the dean except those related to the Studer said he was concerned about . 
Wexner Center. the amount of time his new appointment 

Arnold said he is in the process of might demand. "My first priority is as a 
attempting to clarify Green's responsibili· research librarian and that is my only 
ties. "There is some confusion, ·but it aspiration. 
will be clear"ed up very soon," he said. "I haven't been following the develop-

Green, director of the University ment of the Wexner Center as closely as 
Gallery of Fine Art, declined to com· I now wish I would have, but I consider 
ment. His secretary said he did not have the appointment quite a compliment," 
time to talk about this particular subject Studer said. 
because he is preparing for a trip. Green released a statement which said 

Green has been acting as the director Studer "has· been deeply involved with 
of the Wexner Center since at least April the Center for the Visual Arts project 
7, when he accepted the res ignation of since its inception." 
J ean-Edith Weiffenbach, curator of the The statement also said, "I look 
center. forward to working closely with Bill 

Weiffenbach said she resigned from the (Studer) in maintaining the significant 
center because of differences with Green. contribution the University Gallery of 
whom she called director of the center. Fine Art and the Wexner Center makes 

Green has referred to himself as the in the presentation of centemporary art 
director of the center several times in on campus and across the nation." 
the past months during interviews with President Edward H . J ennings said 
the La111em. Gi:een will be reporting directly to 

He told the La11tem the Wexner Center Studer from now on, but that it was not 
for t he Visual Arts was part of the meant to be a demotion to Green. 
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Questions 
surround 
center 
By Frank Gabre nya 
Oispolcn "''" R~porter 

As construction continues on 
the W<>xnt' r Center for the Visual 
Arts at Ohio State l1n iversity, 
qoC'stions arise about whet her 
Jonathan Green is officially the 
center di rector. 

Green, director of the liniver
si ty G allt'ry of Fine A rt s i nee 
1!181. has O\'ersc<•n the evolution of 
the W<>x ner Center since its inct'p
tion that year. He has been plan
ning for the center's inaugural in 
1~89. . 

LAST WEEK. !\lyles Brand. 
\'ice prt•sidE'nt for academiC' af
fair;; and university provost. an
nouncc>d a temporary realignment 
of t he College of th<> Arts while 
Dean Andrew J. 13roekt~ma n•cov-· 
1'n' from a heart attack suff<>rcd 
:\ pril I 7. Hobert L. A mold. associ
ate dean of the colleg<>. was ap
pointed acting dean. but rlirc•ct 
C'oordination of the W1~xner Cen
ter was turned O\'l!r to \\' illiam J. 
~tud<'r, longtime din•ctor of t:ni
\'l'rsi t \' Li hraries. 

Th.at appoin tnwnt sN' tlH•d to 
take rnsµonsihilit y away from 
GrE'en, hut ::i tuder has maint<iin('d 
h"' is on ly assuming Brol·kema·s 
adminis trati,·e duti(•s. 

This \\'C'l'k. Studer said th;H his 
rnandatt:!s from t }1(' provost an• to 
"arranf.?t' a national search for a 
p<·rmanent direC'tor of the• W<·xn<'r 
Ct•n ter." and to address program
ming for the CE'ntcr's inaugural 
yt•ar and its "propn direction." 

BRANO DESCRIBED 
Gre>en's position as "a rnatt(•r of 
t•volution." 

Brand said there have bf.>en 
··misunderstandings" n~garding 
Green's position as director. 

I t is clear that Green has con
sidE~rcd himself center <lin~ctor all 
along. Th<' gallery's promotional 
fl~·er for tht• winter quarter in
dudl'd a profile of Grt!cn, C'allinJ.! 
him "\\'cxncr Center Oin~c 1 or . " 

Jonathan Green 

On Tuesday, Green issued a 
statement saying he lookE'rl for
ward to working closely with 
Studer. But, when asked what he 
now understood his duties to be, 
he said they were "not clear." 

FOLLOWING A session yes
terday with Studt:>r, Green said, "I 
ha\'e an agreement with Andy 
Broekema through the provost 
that I will remain as director of 
the center through thE' inaugura l 
year. This agreement was worhd 
out se\·er al yf'ars ago." 

Green said the agreement was 
necessary to gi\'c him "the clout 
and position" to initiate program 
ming for the center. He said he 
unders tood that a review would 
take plact> after the first year to 
determine wh<'ther he would sta~• 
on as director . 

GrE'en wai; to meet with Brand 
today to discuss his position and 
tht.> unresolved issue of finding a 
full-time curator for the center . 

Much of tht~ storm surround
inK Green camp. to light when 
Jean-Edith Wciffenbach, hired 
last Jul\' as curator of the <'ent e r 
followi.ng a nalional sea r c h, 
abruptly lt>ft the position in Feb
ruary after only t>ight month5. An 
official statement issued by Broc
kema in April ('itt!d "differt>ncc:; 
of curatorial approad1 and philos
ophy" hE'tWt>t' n Wt•iffcnhach and 
Green. 
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Wexner director criticized 
By lisa Cayton-Stockdale 
Laniern staff writer 

Three employees have resigned from 
the University Galleries in the past eight 
months becau se of differences with 
Director Jonathan W. Green. But until 
Monday, none of the employees were 
willing to discuss the particulars that led 
to their resignations. 

Nancy Robinson resigned as assistant 
curato r for media at t i)e University 
Gallery of Fine Art May 12 because she 
was unhappy with Green's management 
style. 

She refused to comment at that time, 
but granted an interview Monday, three 
days afl~r her resignation became effec· 
tive. 

Robinson said she resigned because it 
became impossible for her to work 
effectively at the gallery because of its 
state of confusion. 

Jean-Edith Weiffcnbach resigned as 
curntor of the Wexne·r Center for the 
Vi~ual-Ar t s April 7 becau se she and 
Green cou·Id not agree on a curatorial 

~x-curator says 
Green ineffective 

approach. She refused to discuss her 
resignation. 

Stephanie Black,yood resigned as assis· 
tont director for administrative services 
of the University Gallery of Fine Art in 
September becau.se of differences with 
Green. 

Robinson said the rest of the staff was 
expected to pick up the responsibilities 
that had once belonged to Blackwood 
and WeilTenbach, but Green never clari· 
fied the assignments of these responsi· 
biliti~s. 

Robinson said there were weekly staff 
meetings' where problems were discussed. 
but nothing was ever done to rectify the 
s ituation. 

Tire Lanum reported Wednesday that 
u niversity officials are uncertain if Green 
was ever officially appointed director of 
the Wexner Center. 

Robert L. Arnold, acting dean of the 

College of Arts, told rhe La111em that he 
is not sure Green shou Id have been 
acting as director of the center. 

Robinson also said staff member s 
never knew how much money could be 
spent on a particular project because 
Green never told them. 

" It became difficult to judge what 
shows could have seemingly endless 
budgets and what shows could not. 
Whoever holds the budget figures holds 
the power." Robinson said. 

Green inspired enthus iaism for the 
Wexner Center project, but he locks the 
administrative and curatorial skills 
needed to make the center a reality, she 
said. 

Robinson soid Green 's "limited experi· 
ence within the gallery and institutional 
setting" made him difficult to work with. 

Green received his bachelor's degree 
from Brandeis University and h is mas
ter's degree in English literature from 
Harvard in 1963. 

See Page 2, GREEN 
Jonathan W. Green, di rector of the University Art Gallery 
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Green was director of the OSU 
Silver Image Gallery in the De
partment of Photography and 
Cinema from 1978 to 1981. In 
1981, he was appointed director of 
University Galleries. 

University Galleries includes the 
University Gallery of Fine Art and 
the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, Green said. 

In 1984 Green won the Nikon 
photograph ic book of the year 
award for his book entitled, 
"American Photography, a Critical 
History." In 1985 he served on a 
specia l projects panel for the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

Robinson accepted a position as 
assistant director of film and 
video at the Walker Center in 
Minneapolis. "The center's offer 
came at an opportune time," she 
said. 

Green previously said Robinson 
resigned because she had been 
offered another job - not because 
of personal differences. He has 
since refused to comment on the 
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senior officer for communications ence and she brought that know. 
and marketing at the American ledge with her to the galleries," 
Health Foundation in New York, she said. , 
said she would like to discuss the Weiffenbach was hired to do• 
reasons behind her resignation, long-term planning for the Wex- : 
but she signed an agreement with ner Center, but when she ttrrived : 
the university that prohibits her she was told she would also be : 
from discussing her resignation expected to pick up Blackwood's: 
publicly. responsibilities, which included the • 

Previously, Blackwood said, "I daily running of the galleries,: 
would love to fill your ears full, Robinson said. : 
but it is just not possible at this "I think that combination of; 
time." duties was unrealistic, certainly• 

Green also refused to discuss unexpected and became impossible : 
Blackwood's and Weiffenbach's (for Weiffenbach)," she said. ; 
resignations, saying it might jeo- In the case of Blackwood, Ro·: 
pardize their professional careers binson said Green became con-• 
if the reasons behind their resig· vinced an assistant director was: 
nations were made public. not needed for University Galle· : 

ries and, copsequently, Blackwood : Robinson said, "Both Stephanie was dismissed. . 
Blackwood and Jean Weiffenbach The day Blackwood was dis· : 
were essentially dismissed and missed, she came to the staff area : 
then given the opportunity to and said she had been fired, · 
resign." · Robinson said. ' 

In the case of Weiffenbach, "She <Blackwood) said the rea- : 
Robinson said, "J onathan seemed sons given by Jonathan had to do : 
to feel that he wanted more with personal differences and staff : 
curatorial control than h e had complaints." she said. 
first anticipated. Robinson said Blackwood was . 

situation. 
Blackwood, 

"Weiffenbach is someone who angry and surprised by the dis· · 
who is working as a has yea~s of institutional experi· missal. 
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Director 
defends 
position 
By Lisa Cayton-Stockdale 
Lantern staff writer 

Jonathan W. Green, who has been 
acting as director of the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts, said Thursday that 
he had signed an agreement with the 
dean of the College of Art making him 
director for the center for its first 
inaugural year. Green was responding to 
statements questioning his appointment 
by university officials. 

Green said the agreement was made 
several years ago between himself and 
Andrew Broekema, dean of the College 
of Art. The agreement stated that Green 
would be the director of the center for 
the first in'augural year of the center, 
which is expected to be the 1989-1990 
school year. . 

University officials told the Lantern 
Tuesday they were not sure if Green 
was ever officially appointed director. 

Broekema, who had a heart attack 
April 17, was unavailable for comment. 
Robert L. Arnold was appointed acting 
dean of the College of Art and will 
officially assume the position today. 

Arnold sa id Tuesday he was not sure 
if Gre en had ever been officially ap
pointed director of the Wexner Center. 

Thursday, Arnold said he still didn't 
kn ow what Green 's official status is, 
because he has not found any notation 
of the appointment in Broekema's re
cords. 

William J . Studer; who was appointed 
coordinator of the Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts last week, previously told the 
La11tcm it was not clear whether or not 
Green had been appointed director of the 
Wexner Center. 

Studer was not available for further 
comment Thursday. 

When asked why there seemed to be 
so much co n fusion on the part of 
univers ity officals in regard to his title, 
Green answered, " I can't explain where 
thei r problems are." 

Green said it was necessary for him to 
be appointed director of the center so 
programming and staffing for the center 
could take place. 

He said the unive rsity approved his 
proposal May 29 for the opening show of 
the center. 

The opening show, which will focus on 
th e iss ue of flight, wi ll cost approxi
ma tely $250.000. Green said. 
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Soon, W exner 
Center to rise 
out of ground 

Construction on the main portion of 
the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts, 
which began Feb. 23, is proceeding on 
schedule, according to Dugan & Meyers, 
general contractors for the project. In the 
next few months, concrete will be poured 
onto the foundation and steel frames will 
be erected. 

In September, the west end of the 
Mershon Auditorium lobby wilJ be closed 
for approximately a year to accommodate 
the custom fitting of an escalator that 
will ultimately connect Mershon with the 
visual arts center. 

The escalator, which will be used to 
join the spaces during major events, will 
extend from the Mershon lobby down to 
the Wexner Center lobby. 

The south end of the Wexner Center, 
including the main part of the lobby, 
bookstore, cafe, film theater and part of 
the Ohio Gallery, will be below the level 
of Mershon. The galleries in the glass 
spine of the building will rise gradually 
by way of ramps to a higher level at the 
north end of the building. 

The shell of the building is expected to 

CONSTRUCTION CREWS prepare the ground level of the Wexner Center for the 
VssuaJ Arts' foundation, which will be poured summer quarter. 

be constructed largely within the next 
year, with completion of the building in 
autumn 1989. 

• The architects' model of the Wexner 
Center remains on public view in the 
lobby of Mershon Auditorium. 

In addition, photographs by James 

Ja.. 
' · .. 

~-....._ ;: 
... , ~-'> 

\ 

Friedman documenting the first phase of 
construction are being exhibited in the 
Sullivant Hall Corridor through June 19. 
From June 22-Sept 22 a second series of 
construction-related photographs by 
Friedman, as well as architectural draw
ing.5 and blueprints, will be on display in 
the Sullivant Hall Corridor. 

-· 

.. ' 

lN THE FALL OF 1989, the hole that is now the Wexner 
Center will be ~onned to look like the architect's model above. 

Inside the center, an escalator will link its lobby with Mershon 
Auditorium. A gradual incline will take pa~ up to street level. 
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Center Illaking progress, hut where • IS it going? 
By Frank Gabrenya 
Oispofch kfs Roport.,-

The design of the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts re-creates the 
towers and turrets of the old Ohio 
State University armory, a campus 
landmark from 1898 until its destruc
tion in 1959. 

Resurrecting elements of the ar
mory is becoming an ironic metaphor 
for the center. Medie,·al -st~·le fortifica
tions may seem appropriate in the 
midst or internal conflic:t. 

When it's completed in 19lm, tht" 
Wexner Center is to be a dynamic, 
multidisciplinary institution with a 
bold sense of experiment designed into 
its structure and programmed into its 
mission. 

When it's completed. 
Cons~ruction is in its early stages 

and the inaugural events are two years 
away. But three key staff members, 
including a highly respected curator, 
have left in the last 10 months. 

WHILE T HE three cast·~ differ in 
circumstances, they ha,·e two 1hings in 
common: Each staff mcmher was a 
recognized talent with much to offer 
the center, and rarh left amid rumors 
of conflict with Jonathan Green. 

Green ha:; heen intimatelv involved 
with the concept of a \"isual arts center 
sine\' he came to OSU a!< director of 
University Gallery in 1981. Since 1985, 
when Columbus retailer Leslie H. 
Wexner donated $10 million to the 
center that will bear his name, Green 

has acted as director of the Wcxner 
Center. The Gallery's schedule for win· 
ter quarter 1986 ran a profile of Green 
which referred to him as "Wexner 
Center Director." 

The exodus of talent began last 
year, shortly after a national search 
committ.ee unanimously chose Jean
Edith Weiffenbach to be the center's 
full-time curator. Weiffenbach, who 
came from Boulder, Colo .. where she 
had been director of the University of 
Colorado galleries for more than a 
decade, was lauded as an excellent 
choice for the job. Green called her 
"ideal," and cited her "superb record." 

But in August. soon after Weiffen· 
bach's arrival, Stephanie Blackwood, 
Green's assistant director, left Univer-

sity Gallery. Insiders maintain she was 
firt<d. 

IN FEBRUARY, Weiffenbach was 
suddenly placed on academic leave and 
cleaned out her office. On April 7. a 
joint statement was signed by Green 
and Weiffenbach, stating that she 
would not cont inue in the post. citing 
"differences or curatorial approach 
and philosophy." 

And in ~lay, Nancy Rohinson, who 
had been assistant coordinator of 
OSU's Public Programs. resigned. For 
more than three years, Robinson had 
produced a number of film and ,·ideo 
programs through the UnivPrsity Cal
lery, exhibiting rare foreign films at 
local theaters. 

Robinson will be assistant director 

of film and ,·idco at .Minneapolis' Walk · 
er Art Institute, a leadinit contcmpo 
rary art cen ter. While Rohinson de. 
scribes the job as "an increclihle hon
or," s he maintain~ that leaving 
Columbus was a diffic1.1lt decision that 
she might not have made if the staff 
situation her e had not deteriorated. 

Aceordini;t to Robinson. the Walker 
institute approached her last Decrm· 
ber, but she turned down the offer. She 
and her husband, writer-photographer 
\·ince Leo. had just bought. a home in 
Clinton,·ille, and their daughter was 

Please see · 

WEXNER CENTER next page 
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pnly 1 year old. Besides, she said, "Why 
should I go to a place that's so much 
colder?" 

The institute called again at the end of 
February. By that time, Weiffenbach had 
emptied her office. And Robinson says 
she was getting conflicting signals from 

. Gr:een. 
On Feb. 26, she says, Green had told 

her that he "wasn't sure we could work 
· together." But, at a staff luncheon on 

Feb. 27, Green told the University Gal
lery staff, including Robinson, that they 
,vould all be "key members" of the 
Wexner Center. 

Robinson decided to investigate the 
· Walker offer and flew to Minneapolis. 
Over the next several weeks, before she 
was given a firm offer, Robinson says 
that she had made up her mind to leave 
OSU, "because the tension was so bad. I 
was willing to take a job out of my field 
just to get out." · 

While the new job is a sound career 
· move for Robinson, she says she regrets 
leaving Columbus. "I loved my job here," 
she says. "I was looking forward to (the 
Wexner Center). The curatorial team 
that was in place was a very good one. But 
then everything fell apart." 

Until now, those involved in the situa 
lion have refused to discuss it publicly. 
Now that she has left the gallery, how
ever , Robinson has filled in some of the 

. gaps in the chronology. 
I Robinson said Blackwood was a 
I "workaholic" wh~. although more an ad-

ministrator than an arts .expert, devel· 
oped her arts skills and was running the 
University Callery while Green was in· 
volved with plans for the center. The 
highly acclaimed "RAPE" exhibition in 
1985 was primarily Blackwood's project. 

In time, though, tensions developed 
between Green and Blackwood. Robinson 
calls it "misplaced expectations" on both 
their parts. Robinson says that, when 
Blackwood returned from a trip to New 
York last August,. she was called into 
Green's office and told she was out. 

"A lot of community people we.re 
shocked," Robinson says. "Some still re
sent Jonathan about iL" 

Blackwood has not been replaced -
"We would have needed three people to do 
he.r job," Robinson says - and the rest of 
the staff was asked to pitch in to help ouL. 

As a result, Weiffenbach found a 
small, overworked staff, and Green asked 
her to prepare schedules for the Hoyt 
Sherman Gallery in Sullivant Hall and 
the Hopkins Hall Gallery, both of which 
Blackwood had been handling. According 
to Robinson, Weiffenbach was reluctant 
to make commitments until ~he staffing 
situation was cleared up. 

By January, Weiffenbach felt she was 
faced with unworkable deadlines. Robin 
son says that Weiffenbach received little 
guidance from Green. "She sent him 
memos, but he didn't respond. She was 
constantly asking for clarification 
Things got so they hardly talked." 

Weiffcnbach received a letter from 

Green on Feb.17, placing her on academic 
leave and instructing her to clear out her 
office by the end of that week. The reason 
given in the letter was that Weiffenbach 
was not following through on projects. 
Robinson says that Weiffenbach moved 
out mostly that nighL 

Robinson said she feels Weiffenbach 
mostly was relieved by the dismissal. 
"We all knew it would happen," she says. 
"For all intents and purposes, she was 
programmed to fail." 

She characterizes Green as "a won· 
derful idea man, if you will, but not 
administrative enough to know how to 
deal with a curator, what the ramifica
tions of the position would be." 

On April 7, in a memo obtained by The 
Dispatch, Green notified his staff that he 
would be assuming the curatorial duties 
and that an assistant would be hired to 
help him. With only 28 months before the 
cente.r's opening, the memo said, "this is 
too short a time to initiate and complete 
another national search." The memo gave 
no reasons for Weiffenbach's departure. 

Reached on Wednesday in San Fran
cisco where he was attending the national 
conference of the American Association 
of Museums, Green issued this statement: 

"During this transitional period of 
rapid growth, I believe some staff 
changes and incompatibilities are inevi 
table. As the person who in 1981 initiated 
the concept and developed the program 
for a center for the visual arts at Ohio 
State, I have had to make staffing and 
administrative decisions that w~re more 

for the long-term benefit of the gallery, 
the center and the university. I made 
these decisions with extensive internal 
consultation and suppor t. I believe these 
are internal issues and will not comment: 
on them in the press. Nancy Robinson's 
public commentary on these issues is 
both inappropriate and very unprofes· 
sional." 

Weiffenbach, reached last week in 
Connecticut, declined to discuss the situa
tion here. Blackwood, who now works in 
communications and marketing for a 
non-profit medical research institute in 
New York, said last week that slie has an 
a~eement with the university to not 
discuss the matter. She did make it clear 
how much she enjoyed her job here. 

Since Weiffenbach's departure, 
Green's position as center director has 

· come into question. William Studer, di
rector of University Libraries, a veteran 
administrator without previous arts ex
perience, has been asked to oversee the 
center while Andrew Broekema, dean of 
the College of the Arts, recovers from a 
heart attack. Studer originally said one of 
his mandates is to begin preparations for 
a national search for a permanent di rec· 
tor for the center. 

Last week, he said that a conversation 
with university provost Myles Brand has 
delayed the mandate for a national 
search, but he specified that, "We need to 
know what kind of person we're looking 
for. We may want lo be more deliberate 
and reflective." 

The central question now is whether 

Green is that kind of person. Directorship 
of the center will involve not only an 
appreciation for the sort of "cutting
edge" art that the center will represent, 
but also an ability to administer a sizable 
staff of varied talents. 

Green maintains that he was assured 
by Broekcma that he is the center's di rec· 
tor, but uni,·ersity officials claim that 
Green's appointment is not a matter of 
record. 

Robinson raises an intriguing point on 
that. subject that seems to support 
Green's view: Why would a curator be 
hired before a permanent director was in 
place? 

Construction of the Wexner Center is 
right on schedule, according to Michael 
Burkey of the architectural firm of Trott 
& Bean. "It's obviously a very complex 
building, but we're pr.>gressing fine." 

As for the rest of the center's prog· 
i:ess, Green says he continues to make 
arrangements for 1989. An announce· 
ment is expected this week about an 
inaugural event involving the Battelle 
Endowment for Technolo!Q' and Human 
Affairs on the subject of flight. Rut no 
curatorial assistant has been hired anti 
Green has said that long·r:.inge staffing i~ 
still a subject of discussion. 

Studer says no major changes will be 
made for a couple of weeks as he contin· 
ues t o familiarize himself with the com· 
plex administrative scene a t the gallery . 
Studer has referred to hi11 role in the 
situation as "an involuntary education in 
the world of the arts.." 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio -- "Flight" will be the name and theme of the 

inaugural exhibition for the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 

when it opens at Ohio State University in 1989, center officials 

have announced. 

The show, which is based on a proposal by Jonathan Green , 

director of the University Gallery of Fine Art , will include 

simultaneous exhibits in each of the center's four galleries , a 

lecture series and a symposium. 

The Battelle Endowment for Technology and Human Affairs will 

be the major sponsor of the inaugural show . The endowment has 

awarded $225,000 to the center to help finance the event, said 

Ellen Hock, chairperson of the endowment's advisory committee . 

"The committee is very supportive of this opening show on 

flight," said Hock , who is a professor of family relations and 

human development. "We think it is very much in keeping with the 

intent of the endowment . " 

The committee approved the award on May 29 . 

The Battelle Endowment was established at Ohio State in 1967 

by the Battelle Memorial Institute. Hock said. The endowment 

supports activities by Ohio State that promote understanding of 

how technology contributes to the quality of life . 

-more -
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Specific exhibits and events for the show have not yet been 

set , said William Studer , coordinator of activities for the 

Wexner Center . 

However , officials tentatively plan to have exhibits on 

human- powered airplanes and artists who have used flight and 

flight-related themes as a subject for their art , said Studer , 

who also is director of Unive~s ity Libraries. 

Film showings , live performances and music presentations will 

be held in conjunction with the exhibits, he said. 

Officials also plan a series of public lectures given by 

nationally-known figures who will discuss topics such as 

creativity and technology , the human spirit and human 

engineering , and the history and meaning of the visual image of 

flight. 

The symposium would look specifically at the theme of flight 

and examine it more closely , according to Studer. 

11 The exhibits and speakers will be selected to draw a wide 

audience, 11 he said . 11 We want to attract the general public, as 

well as the best of the art a r. -.: engineering worlds. 11 

# 

Contact: William Studer, (614) 292 - 4241, or Ellen Hock , (614) 
292 - 7705. 

Written by Jeff Grabmeier. (J/311) 
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W exner ·Center plans 
flight theme opening 

"Flight" is the name and 
the theme for the inaugural 
exhibition for the Wexner Cen
ter for the Visual Arts when 
the center opens in 1989 at Ohio 
State University, it was an
nounced yesterday. 

The show is based on a pro
posal by Jonathan Green, di
rector of the Universitv Gal
lery of Fine Art, and \~· i ll in
clude simultaneous exhibits in 
each of the center's four galler
ies, a lecture series and sympo
s ium. 

The Battelle Endowment 
for Technology and Human Af
fairs at OSU will be the major 
sponsor and has awarded 
$225,000 to help finance the 
event, said Ellen Hock, chair
man of the endowment's advi
sory committee. 

' 'The committee is very sup
portive of this opening show on 
flight," said Hock, a professor 
of family relations and human 
development. "We think it is 
very much in keeping with the 
intent of the endowment." 

While specific l.'xhibits and 

events for the show have not 
yet been set, there are tentative 
plans for exhibits on human- · 
powered airplanes and artists · 
who have used flight and 
flight-related themes as a sub
ject for their art. Film show- : 
ings, live performances and 
music presentations also will 
be held. 

There will be a ser ies of 
public lectures by nationally
known experts who will discuss 
such topics as creativity and 
technology, the human spirit 
and human engineering and 
the history and meaning of the 
"isual image of flight. 

The symposium is intended 
· to look specifically at the theme 

of flight, said William Studer, 
coordinator of activities for the 
\Vcxner Center. 

"The exhibits and speakers 
will be selected to draw a wide 
audience," Studer said. "We 
want to attract the general 
public, as well as the best of the 
art and engineering worlds." 

The Wexner Center is under . 
construction at OSU. 
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COLUMBUS , Ohio -- A visiting committee of four museum 

directors will conduct an independent review of the planning for 

Ohio State University's Wexner Center for the Visual Arts , 

university officials have announced . 

The committee will visit Ohio State on Aug . 6 and 7 and 

interview a wide range of people at the university and in the 

Columbus arts commu nity , said William Studer , coordinator of 

activities , Wexner Center for the Visual arts . 

The Wexner Center , currently under construction at the corner 

of 15th Avenue and High Street, is expected to open in 1989 . 

Studer said the review will be similar to program reviews 

that occur regularly in all academic and some non-academic 

departments in the university. The purpose will be to critique 

the entire operation of the Wexner Center , including programming , 

budget , financial plans, staffing, administration , university 

relations, and community relations. 

11 We don't see this as anything out of the ordinary," Studer 

said. "At this point in the planning of the center, we believe 

it is important to examine carefully where we are and where we 

ought to be going." 

The chairperson of the committee is Suzanne Delehanty , 

-more -
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director of the Neuberger Museum of the State University of New 
. ' 

York at Purchase . 

The other committee members are: Janet Kardon. director of 

the University of Pennsylvania Institute of Contemporary Art; 

Richard Koshalek , director of the Museum of Contemporary Art in 

Los Angeles; and Douglas Schultz. director of the Albright - Knox 

Art Gallery of the Buffalo Fine Arts Academy . 

"Ohio State was indeed fortunate to find four such 

t1ighl},.-r es pected mus eurn di r e ctcro to serve aa our commit ~ e e . 11 

Studer said . 

While at Ohio State. the committee will meet with many 

officials. including President Edward Jennings , Provost Myles 

Brand. Robert Arnold, acting dean of the College of the Arts. and 

Jonathan Green , director of the university Gallery of Fine Art. 

Committee members also will meet with chairpersons of the 

visual arts departments. fac u lty members and deans from across 

the university, community arts leaders , artists and others from 

the Columbus art community. Input into the review process also 

will be sought from non-local artists whose works have been 

exhibited at the University Gallery. 

About four to six weeks after its visit, the committee will 

present the university with a written report on its findings , 

Studer said. The report will include a review of the status of 

the center and recommendations for improvements and future 

directions. 

11 I 1 m looking forward to cooperating with the committee a nd 

receiving their opinion and insight on planning for the We xner 

Center, 11 Studer said. 

# 

Conta ct: Willi a m Studer, (614) 292 - 4241. 
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''the emergence'' 
of the W exner Center 

Shooting ~to the dusty brown 
construction site of the 
Wexner Center for !he Visual 
Arts. photographer Jim 
Friedman captures bright 
yellow bulldozers, red 
gasoline tanks and the tanned, 
muscular bodies or the 
workers. He carries a delicate 
6·by·IO-inch Colding view 
camera into the construction 
pit filled with dwnp lr\lcks, 
cranes and jackhammers, 
maldng photographs that have 
a distinctive art quality. yet 
show the construction in 
progress. 

F'riedman is photographing 
the Wexner Center 
construction al Ohio Stale 
University from start to flllish 
on a contract Crom University 
Galleries. One reason for the 
project is the new building's 
award·wiMing architectural 
features: Plans call for a 
reproduction of the old annory 
tower lhal was on the site 
before ii burned in the 1950s. 
and a steel and glass "spine" 
that will connect the building 
between the 15th· <ind 17th· 
Avenue entrances. The 
Wemer Center will be a $29 
million collection of g<llleries 
and theatres. as well as a 
graphic arts library and an 
1r.sn~.ite for advanced art 
studies. It is expected 10 be 
completed m the summer of 
1989 

"I have to show transitions 
over time. the emergence or 
the building," Fliedman says. 

"This is an artist's project 
with a point of view, but I'm not 
saying it's overly subjective. I 
don't want the pictures to be 
overwhelmed by an artist's 
vision," he says. "I have to 
balance personal experience 
and documentalism." 

Friedman was an Ohio 
State University photography 
teacher until 1983. He feft after 
he was denied tenure. and 
subsequenUy fl.led a lawsuit in 

)ami?S Fr.edm:lll. on the site. 

fOO·)r:IJ mun c:hargmg tile 
uruv!:rSt:/ with r·~tig1oos 
d1SCrtminn11on. The CasE.- was 
seul-.-d out or court. He has 
since been shooting rrc.)· lanci! 
architectural assignments and 
vanoos design projects. 

~Us IS-by-l9·inch ptints of 
the first phase or the 
construction work wern 
displayed during spring 
quarter in the Sumw • .nt Hall 
Corridor Gallery ... Part of the 
challenge is to make 
something like a construction 
site look interesting 10 the 
viewers. The red helmets and 
green shins get the viewers 
l/lto the scene. and with (early 
morning] light .. . there is 
beauty:· 

The current gallery show is 
centered around portraits or 
the workers at the site. It 'Nill 
be displayed until the Cal.I. 
Photographing construction 
workers does have inherent 
dangers, F'riedman says. "I 
have to work with them and 
not put myself in danger. If 
they are pouring concrete. I 
have to be able to get (the 
photos] quickly and get out or 
the way." 

Doing the portraiture is 
tricky because the workers 
are constanUy moving. ''There 
is some directive .... I have to 
ask them not to move, since 
there would be some blur," he 
says. 

The workers on the site 
evidently are eager to 
cooperate with Friedman. 
When he wanted a photo from 

th-:! 10p or w .;?tgcl 11,111, which 1s 
!>~side the site. he di:-.cover.:-cl 
the only way to the roof wus up 
a narrow ladder, too steep and 
too small to accommodate both 
rriectman and his cases or 
equipment. The construction 
workers auached hlS 
equipmcn1 to a crane and 
hois:;d it to the roof. 

The excavation and 
foundation work on the cente:r 
isn't much different rrom other 
construction sites. F'riedman 
says. but. "Once the unique 
qualities emerge. it will be 
even more exciting to 
photograph." 

F'riedman may have one of 
the first photo displays in the 
W !:mer Center galleries. 
"friedman's work is really 
exquisite. We would ba 
dcltghtcd to display it, .. says 
Hugh M. Murphy, the 
administrative associate for the 
University Gallery or F'ine Art. 

Besides the gallery shows. 
the photos will become part or 
University Galleries' 10. 
million-piece art collection. 
says Martha Logan, 
administrative secretary ror 
the galleries. 

She says the current show 
featuring the workers should 
create some excitement on the 
construction site. 'The 
workers CM go see 
themselves in an exhibit," 
Logan says. ''They can bring 
their wife and kids. The kids 
will say, 'Look, there's Dad , 
hanging in a gallery.' " ' 

-Doral Chenoweth m 
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Museum directors review Wexner plans 
By Jennifer Onesto 
Lantern statt writer 

With the completion of the Wex ner Centr r 
for the Vis ual Arts still in the future, but 
coming into focus, four museum directors 
were chosen to review the planning. 

The review, to be held today and tomorrow. 
will look into the entire operation of the 
center, said William Studer, coordinator of 
activities for the Wexner Center. The direc
tors will critique programming, budget, finan
cial plans, staffing, administration, university 
relations and community relations. 

Within four to six weeks the committee will 
present a final report, including recommenda
tions on how to improve the Wexner Center, 
Studer said. 

"It is really just a status report," said Ann 
Bertagnolli, academic program review admini· 
strator . "Our sense is that everything has 
gone well up to this point. Now we just need 
to take a look at where we are going and if 
we are doing the right kind of planning to get 
there." 

The $26 million Wexner Center, currently 
und e r construction at the corper of 15th 
Avenue nnd High Street, is expected to open 
in 1989. 

Becausc staffing plans a re becoming more 
concrete a11d programming for the center's 
first ycnrs is taking shape, Studer feels it is a 
"very propit ious time to bring people in who 
are capable of assessing whether the unjver
s i ty is putting its efforts in re sou rce s 
properly, and with the right emphasis." 

" If the directors wish to make recommenda
t ions that cause the university to have second 
thou ghts or move in a slightly different 
di reel ion, there is still sufficient time to do 
that," he said. 

Suzanne Delehanty, director of the Neuber
ger Mu~eurn of the State University of New 
York at Pu rchase, is the chairwoman of the 
visiting comrnillee. 

The three other comm ittee members are: 
J a net Ka rdo n, director of the University of 
Pennsylvania Institute of Contemporary Art; 
Richard Koshalek, director of the Museum of 
Contemporary Art in Los Angeles; and 
Douglas Schultz, director of the Albright-Knox 

Art Gallery of the Buffalo Fine Arts Academy. 
The committee members were chosen by 

Studer and other University Gallery officials. 
The selections were based on the directors' 
reputations and on their capab ilit ie s t o 
critique the center, Studer said. 

" Many of the people they will be seeing 
have had somethi ng to do with the Wexner 
Center's process of going from concept to 
reality," Studer said. 

The committee will meet with President 
Edward H. Jennings and Jonathan Green, 
director of the University Gallery, Bertagnolli 
said. 

Committee members will also meet with the 
dean and staff of the College of the Arts, 
faculty members, financial planners, deans 
from around the university, community artists 
and arts leaders. 

Non-local artists whose works have been 
exhibited in the University Gallery also will 
be sought for input into the review process, 
Studer said. 

Studer said a second review will not be 
needed. 
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Columbus Landmarks 

The Wexncr Center for the Visual Am. 

\V exner . Center to be 
'obj et d'art' itself 

Construction of The Ohio State 
University Wcmcr Center for the 
Vtsual Arts began in March 1987. 

Construction by the prlrne contrac
tors Dugan & Meyers Construction 
Co~pany, Radico Incorporated, 
A.T.F. Mechanical and Romanoff 
Electric Corporation, is currently 
proceeding on schedule to meet the 
completion date of June 1989. 

The facility ls the result of many 
years of planning, beginning in 1983 
when Ohio State announced plans to 
hold a competition to select an arch· 
ilect for a Visual Arts Center. 

The Center as envisioned by the 
University, w~ not only to display the 
extensive collection of art OMled by 
OSU and to serve as a research and 
teaching Facility, but was itself to be an 
imposing "objet d'art," a visu~I fo~al 
point on the east edge of the Uruvers1ty 
campus. . 

The competition attracted national 
and international attention and was the 
SUO)cCl c)f a book published by ~izzoli 
Pubiications in 1983. The unanimous 
se!t!Ction of Trott & Bean/Eisenman 
Robertson Architects by the nine· 
member national jury was the culmina
tion oi th~ competition. 

The winnini: design of the two firms 
has received numerous awards, 

~~~~~-==-~,,_..~~...,,.,.-----=~ 

'Werner Ccnicr designers. Rich:ird W. £schlim:tn. ~ti<h:tcl Burkey a nd Richord W. Trott. 

among them the presug1ous "l'rogres· 
sivo: Architecture" Arch1tcclur~! 
Design Award. 

The design of the Wemer Center for 
the Visual Arts integrates the 
i:comctries of both the Um\·crs1ty O\';il 
and the City of Columbus street gnd. 
Th~ Center establishes a new c;isl· 

west main entrance nxis to the Ohw 

State campus. Once naving es· 
t<iblishc<l this new axis, the major cir
culation spine of the building was 
plac~'<l perpendicular to it, cutting 
through :l-1ershon Auditoriwn and 
'Sdt;d lbll. This crcah•1I a second 
~ntrnncc axis in the north·soulh direc
tion. 



The design of the \Vexner Center for the Visual 
Arts integrates the geometries of both the Univer
sity Oval and the City of Columbus street grid. 

The new crossing created by the in
tersection of these two axes defines the 
intersection of the University grid and 
symbolizes the integration of the arts 
with the community. The Wexner 
Center, by its desig n and sense of 
place, unifies not only the adjacent 
buildings of Mershon Auditorium and 
Weigel Hall, but also by implication 
gives a sense of order to the eastern 
area of the campus. 

The Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts contains a highly intricate order
ing of galleries and public spaces, yet it 
is also flexible enough to incorporate 
and adapt to future uses. 

The non-repetiti ve ordering of 
spaces incorporates a highly sophisti- j 
c ated state-of-the-art technology uni- 1 

que to each space. This technology is 
as much a part of the definition of each 
space as is the structure itself. 

When completed in 1989, the Center 
'W~ ~-Wi ~ ~ ~UP..i:~4 t~ 
theaters, artist studios, music rehear
sal rooms, an art technology area, and 
administrative and support aceas. 

The major galleries include one for 
Ohio and regional art, one for the 
University's permanent art collection, 
one for major traveling exhibits, and 'i 
an experimental gallery for sophisti
-cated technological art such as holog- , 
raphy, laser, and other computer- ' 
generated forms of art currently being 
developed. 

The Film Theater and Performance 
Theater are designed to incorporate 
both conventional film and perfor- ' 
mance, yet be flexible enough to incor
porate all aspects of future film technol
ogy and experimental theater. 

Resident and visiting artists will oc
c upy the artist studios and will use the 
art technology area, which will contain 
s tate-of-the-art electronic equipment 
dedicated to e.~erimentation and van· , 
guard artistic activity. 

The structure of the building is a 
combination of cast-in-place concrete 
and steel frame. The building is 600 
feet long and is wrapped along the east 
side with a steel scaffold 60 feet high at 
the north end sloping down to a height 
of 26 feet at the south end. 

The curtainwall facade and slooed 
glass roof. nearly 400 feet long, c'on
ta in nine different types of glass 
Other exterior materials are limestone 
and brick. Brick is used in the towers, 
which resurrect the image of the Ar
mory which occupied this site wi til El59 

when it was torn down. 
The mechancial and electrical sys

tems are highly sophisticated. The 
building is designed to maintain a 
temperature of 72 degrees with a rela
tive humidity of 50 percent year-rowid. 

In the final analysis, the Wexner 
Center for the Visual Arts is more than 
a building. It is not only a dynamic con
cept, but it becomes part of the process 
by which as yet unknown forms of art 
are developed. It has been a focus of at
tention in the architectural world as its 
own architecture challenges many 
traditional notions of design. _ ___ _ 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Leslie H. Wexner, founaer and chairman of 

the board of The Limited Incorporated, increased h i s gift for the 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at The Ohio State University 

frcm $1C million to $25 million, i t was annouuce c Friday (9/18). 

"As chair of The Ohio State University Foundation. I have 

encouraged others to solicit major gifts to The ~hio State 

University Campaign , " Wexner said. "I decided recently t hat I 

should solicit myself again . too. 

"The Campaign has made tremendous progress already, and I 

believe so strongly in the fu~ure of Ohio State that I wanted to 

take this extra step to help ensure its excellence for future 

generations , " he said. The Campaign, which began in 1985, has a 

goal of $350 million. 

President Edward H. Jennings termed Wexner's gift "a 

magnificent expression of confidence in the university and its 

ambitious goals for the future. We are delighted that Les Wexner, 

who has done so much to advance this project already, was 

motivated to expand his giving. His dedication to The Ohio State 

University is tremendous." 

The gift makes it possible for Ohio State to add several 

components to the original design for the Wexner Center project, 

including the University Arts Library , connections to the adjacent 

-more-



WEXNER GI F'I' - 2 

Mershon Auditorium, special landscaping at the 17th Avenue 

entrance to the Columbus campus and a plaza at the 15th Avenue 

entrance . With these additions, the project will cost 

approximately $43 mi l lion. Construction of the Wexner Center 

began in February and its opening is planned for autumn 1989 . 

Wexner made his initial gift of $10 million for the center in 

conjunction with the kickoff of the university campaign in 

September 1985. "The university's Center for the Visual Arts will 

be a catalyst for innovation in the arts which will add to Ohio 

State's reputation in the community, state, nation and world. I 

am extremely pleased to be able to play a role in making it a 

reality , " Wexner said. 

The Wexner Center . designed by Richard W. Trott of Trott & 

Bean Architects of Columbus and Peter Eisenman of Eisenman/ 

Robertson Architects of New York , wi ll serve as a showcase for the 

university's existing art collection as well as a home for 

research, teaching and creation of new works by students , faculty 

and visiting artists. The center incorporates four primary 

galleries , facilities for an Institute for Advanced Activities in 

the Arts , and a film and video theater. 

Frederick G. Ruffner Jr. of Detr.oit, national chair of the 
university's Campaign as well as its component, the Campaign for 
the Arts, praised Wexner's actions. "Les Wexner is an inspiration 
to anyone who loves and respects Ohio State," Ruffner said . "His 
generous support clearly will have a major impact on the 
university, just as the many thousands of other alumni and friends 
who have made and will make gifts to the Campaign can have. I 
thank him for his leadership and his marvelous example." 

Jennings agreed with Ruffner. "With the support of Les Wexner 
and numerous others, Ohio State has raised more ~han $243 million 
in gifts and pledges toward its $350 million campaign goal. I am 
convinced that we are setting new standards for fund raising in 
higher education. The benefits that will be felt by Ohio State 
and the future generations of students and others who will be 
associated with it are immeasurable , " Jennings said. 

# 

Contact: Thomas L. Tobin, (614) 292-2970 
Written by Leon Rubin 
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WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 
An Idea I A Vision / An Image / A reality

both outside and • in 

From the Outside
a building of 

stimularing, provocanve 
design rhar architecturally 

an<l symbolically is: 

.... . brillicml . . . it inc/11deJ bnth earth1rnrk.r and a 
gridded-glc1ss spim 111t1ki11g up both old and nell' 
builtiin;;,s. cmd tht11 . . . iJ 1mlike di/)' building yet 
erffted on thiJ planet . .. 

Roberr Campbell, Architecture Crnic 
Bosron Globe 

.... . uniq11e . . . thiJ 1111wm111 is the fm1 of itJ kind 

.. . the first (cl('i/ity to take explicit tlffOU/l/ in it.r 
plrmning of the incredible tramfrirmatwn-at rmce 
sori(tl and technological orc11rrin1: before our 11el)' eyeJ ... 

Douglas Davis, Senior \X'rirer 
Newswttk 

.... . excellent . . . exempltflJ' in it.r jlexibilitJ. 
acce.rsibili1y. and in the special reftttionship it 
estc1blishes he111wm 1J/d buildings a11t! /Jell'. the 
tc1111pm and the rity. It makes an imjn·es.rin 
sttttement abo111 the Unil'er.rity and it.1 m111111it111ent 
(11/d cd1011t the S/dle r/ the Vis11al Arts ... 

Ctsur Ptlli , Archirecr, and Dean 
Yale School of Archirem1re 



A nd on che Inside-an aggressive, nontraditional use of 
.fl.. space for programs fostering interactions among artists, 
media, and the public ... specially designed exhibition and 
performance areas ... a juxtaposition of permanence and 
change, experimentation and tradition, the moving and the 
still . . . more specifically: 

Four major galleries: 

A gallery for Ohio and regional art 

A gallery for Ohio State's permanent collection 

A main gallery for traveling exhibits and Ohio State
initiated shows 

An experimental gallery for exhibits using technologies 
such as computers, video, laser light, and holography 

Four public spaces-a 350-sear theatre for film, video, 
and /ecrures; a flexible performance theatre for integrated 
visual and performing arts activities; an am bookstore; a 
small cafe 

An Institute for Advanced Activities in the Arts
studio/ office spaces where four ans fellows in such areas as 
sculpture, painting, design, architecture, art history and 
criticism, and choreography will create new arr works, do 
research, and offer public lectures and exhibits based on 
their work 

Two libraries-the Fine Am Library and the Library for 
Communication and Graphic Arts 

L._ _ 

MERSHON 
AUDITORIUM 

I n its Totality-the Wexner Center for the Visual Ans at 
The Ohio State University will be many things. 

According ro Francis M. Hodsoll, Chairman, National 
Endowment for the Arts, the Center will be: 

··. . .cm epical wo1-k of American architect11re, 
internationally acclaimed fo1· excellence and 
vwon . .. 

· '. . .a 1111tse111Jl of first-mnk importance for the 
vimal arts, especicdly for tho1e of contemporary 
American artilts. . : 

·-, . .a laboratory and performance center for 
experimental, interdisciplinary and performance art 
that will have ramificatio111 Jot· the vitality and 
diveYJity of artJ in Ohio. . . 

·· .. . a model for 11mversities the world 011er to 
measure them1elve1 by." 

) 



Wexner 
·donates 

• again 
$15 million gift 
for arts center 
. is OSU record 
By Nancy Gilson 
f?;1p0tcJ. &lorto;,,m.n1 &M°' 

. Iii the largest individual con
'tribution ever to Ohio State Uni
versity, Leslie H. Wexner, chair
man and founder of The Limited, 
has given $15 million more to the . 

·: Wexner Center for the Visua~, 
.Arts. , 

The gift raises Wexner's total 
• contribution for the art center to 
. $25 million and ensures that the 
complex will be built according 

. to original specifications in the 
award-winning architectural de
sign. 

. CERTAIN ELEMENTS of 
· the Wexner Center that would 
· have been postponed will be in
cluded in the construction, under 
way at N. High St. and 17th Ave. 
These include: 

• The University Arts Li
brary at the northeast sector of 
the center. · 

• An underground connector 
with Mershon Auditorium. 

•Special landscaping at the 
17th Ave. entrance to the cam- ' 
pus. 

• A plaza, at the 15th Ave. 
campus entrance. 

• Higher-guality finishes ·-· 
for example, marble in place of 
granite. 

"I THOUGHT it was a shame 
the building ~hould be built with 
compromise,' Wexner said. "I 
felt perhaps· I was giving an 
incomplete iift and perhaps I 
owed a little more to the univer
sity. So I stOpped by Ed Jen
nings' office and told him essen
tially that I: had solicited my-
self." . 

Jennings, OSU's president, 
called Wexner's gift "a magnifi
cent expression of confidence in 
the university and its ambitious 

'2 A/ii-hr <rolumbus llispatrh/Friday, Sept. 18, 1987 

goals." 
Thomas L. Tobin, OSU vice 

president for communications 
and development, said, "The en
tire High St. side, where the 
main entrance to the campus is, 
will be transformed considera-

Dlspat~h photo by Jett Hinckley 
Electrician Dave Gease measures for conduits on main gallery of Wexner Center 

. bly by these parts of the project. 
And now we have the ability to 
do them right away." 

The original cost of the basic 
Wexner Center building was $26 
million. With the additions, the 
cost of the project will be $43 
million, Tobin said. The $18 mil· 
lion not given by Wexner will be 

raised by the university as part 
of a 5-year, $350 million cam
paign that began in 1985. More 
than $243 million in gifts and 
pledges has been raised. 

The Wexner Center, sched
uled to open in the fall of 1989, 
has been designed by Richard W. 
Trott of Trott & Bean Architects 
of Columbus and Peter Eisen
man of Eisenman/Robertson 
Architects of New York City. 

The center wi ll house OSU's 

art collection. It also will permit 
research, teaching and the cre
ation of works by stud.en ts, fac
ulty and visiting artists. 

There will be four primary 
galleries, space for an Institute' 
for Advanced Activities in the 
Arts, and a film and video the· 
atcr. 

The Wexner Center is intend· 
ed to concentrate on contempo
rary art and to incorporate many 
other media in addition to the 

visual arts. 
Wexner graduated from OSU 

in 1959 with a bachelor's degree 
in business administration, and 
attended I year of l:iw school 
t here. He has an honorary dor
t.orate from the uni\'crsitv and is 
chairman of the OSU ~;ounda· 
tion. 

Wexm•r said he plans furth••r 
involvement with the Wcxncr 
Center, especially in an unusual 
plan for collection~. 
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W exner donates additional $15 million 
By LEAH WEAVER 
Lantern staff write< 

Businessman Leslie H. Wexner, 
'chairman and founder of The Limited, 
contributed an additional $16 million 
to the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, making him the largest benefac
tor in the history of Ohio State with a 
total contribution of $25 million for 
the center . 
. Wexner announced his contribution 

and commented on the progress of the 
OSU campaign for the center during a 
news conference held Friday by univer
sity officials at the Hyatt on Capitol 
Square. 

"This gift is an expression of the 

confidence I feel in the university," 
Wexner said. "I feel fortunate to be 
associated with Ohio State." 

As chair of the Ohio State Univer· 
eity Foundation, Wexner said he en
couraged others to solicit major gifts 
t o The Ohio State University Cam
paign. 

" I decided recent!! that I should 
solicit myself again, too, Wexner said. 

When completed, the Wexner Center 
will serve as a showcase for the 
university's existing art collection as 
well as a home for research, teaching 
and creation of new works by stu
dents, faculty and visiting artists. 

The center will include four primary 
galleries, facilities for an Institute for 

Advanced Activities in the Arts, and a 
film and video theater. 

Wexner, who graduated from Ohio 
State in 1959 with a bachelor 's degree 
in business administration, said the 
center holds personal interest for him. 

"I've always had an interest in the 
arts, and if I hadn't been a business 
major, I may have gone through 
architectural school," he said. "The 
university needed a superb piece of 
architecture, and for me this is a 
worthwhile project." 

President Edward H . Jennings 
termed Wexner's gift "a magnificent 
expression of confidence in the univer
s i ty and its ambitious goals for the 
future. 

"This is the type of private suppor t 
and margin of excellence that will 
assure Ohio State as being one of the 
pre-eminent institutions of higher edu
cation," Jennings said. 

The gift makes it possible for Ohio 
State to add several components to the 
original design of the Wexner Center, 
including the University Arts Library, 
connections to adjacent buildings and 
external design elements, Jennings 
said. 

With these additions, the project will 
cost about $43 million. 

The award-winning architectural de
sign for the Wexner Center "as 
developed by Richard W. Trott of Trott 
& Bean Architects of Columbus anJ 

Peter Eisenman of Eisenman/. 
Robert.son Architects of New York. 

Mike Burkey of Trott & Bean 
Architects and project manager for the 
Wexner Center, said the building was 
des igned to be an imposing "obj et 
d'art" symbolizing the integration of 
the arts with the community. 

Burkey said the center, by its design 
and location, will unify the adjacent 
buildings of Mershon Auditorium and 
Weigel Hall, and will give a sense of 
order to the eastern area of the 
campus. 

Construction of the facility began in 
February and its opening is planned 
for autumn 1989. 
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Wexner's gift ensures 
By Leon Rubin 

The donor of the largest gift in the 
history of Ohio State, Leslie H. Wexner, 
says that his support shows his confidence 
in the University's future. 

Wemer, founder and chainnan of the 
board of The Limited Incorporated, an
nounced Sept 14 that he has increased 
his gift for the Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts from SIO million to S25 
million. 

"I have the utmost confidence in the 
future of Ohio State. This gift is an 
expression of that confidence and, in a 
way, is paying back and paying ahead for 
the good fortune that I had being associ
ated with Ohio State and being an Ohio 
State graduate," Wexner said at a news 
conference. He received a bachelor's d~ 
gree in business administration in 1959. 

Ohio State's fund-raising campaign to
tal now stands at $243 million. For an 
update see page 2. 

" It also is supportive of and an indica
tion of the faith and confidence that I 
have in Columbus. I think this will bene-
fit not only the University, but the state 
and, certainly, our city. This may be the 
landmark building for Central Ohio," be 
said. 

"I look forward with great anticipation 
to this world-class building, and the facili
ties and programs that will be housed in 
it to benefit the students, the University 
and the city," Wexner said. 

President Jennings said that the ~ni
versity is "extraordinarily grateful for this 
support. We hope that we will be able to 
live up to Mr. Wexner's confidence in us. 

arts center's prestige 
This is the type of private support that 
will assure Ohio State of being one of the 
preeminent institutions of higher educa
tion both now and for many, many years 
to come." 

Jennings said that the gift makes it 
possible to add several components to the 
original design for the Wexner Center 
project. The components are: the Univer
sity Arts Library (which will incorporate 
the Fine Arts Library and the Library for 
Communication and Graphic Arts); con
nections to the adjacent Mershon Audito
rium and Weigel Hall; special 
landscaping at the 17th Avenue entrance 
to the Columbus campus; and a plaza at 
the 15th Avenue entrance. 

With these additions, the project will 
cost approximately S:43 million. The en
hancements "assure that this will be a 

Continued on page 2. Leslie W exner 
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world-<:lass facility," Jennings said. Con
struction of the W exner Center began in 
February. Its opening is planned for au
tumn 1989. 

Wexner made his initial gift of $10 
million in conjunction with the kickoff of 
the Ohio State University Campaign in 
September 1985. The campaign, which 
has a goal of $350 million, is the largest 
in public higher education. 

W exner said that he began to think 
about increasing his gift after chairing a 
meeting of the Ohio State University 
Foundation. "I urged all the members of 
the foundation board who had pledged or 
were q,nsidering pledges to the campaign 
to reconsider what they had done. Then I 
reconsidered my own gift, and thought 
that perhaps I could do a little bit 
better." 

He also credited Jennings and Andrew 
J. Broekema, dean of the College of the 
Arts, for building his interest in the proj
ect as it was being conceived. "Largely 
because of the confidence that I have in 
Ed Je~ and his leadership of the 
University, and the fact that the Univer
sity needed a superb piece of architec
ture, and my own interest (in the arts) -
it all kind of merged together. For me, it 
was a perfect kind of project." 

The Wexner Center, designed by Rich
ard W. Trott of Trott & Bean Architects 
of Columbus and Peter Eisenman of Ei
senman/ Robertson Architects of New 
York. will serve as a showcase for the 
University's existing art collection. It also 

will serve as a home for research, teach
ing and creation of new works by stu
dents, faculty and visiting artists. The 
center incorporates four primary galleries, 
facilities for an Institute for Advanced 
Activities in the Arts, and a film and 
video theater. 

Frederick G. Ruffner Jr. of Detroit, 
national chair of the University's cam
paign as well as its component, the Cam
paign for the Arts, also praised Wexner's 
actions. 

"Les Wexner is an inspiration to any
one who loves and respects Ohio State," 
Ruffner said. "His generous support 
clearly will have a major impact on the 
University, just as the many thousands of 
other alumni and friends who have made 
and will make gifts to the campaign can 
have. I thank him for his leadership and 
his marvelous example." 

When asked what message he would 
give to alumni and friends of the Univer
sity to encourage them to follow his lead, 
Wexner responded that, "We all have re
sponsibilities to our society-<>ur commu
nity, our University, our religious or 
educational institutions. I would ask my 
fellow alumni arid fellow citizens to think 
about those responsibilities, and whether 
they have fulfilled them in a responsible 
way. 

"If you went to Ohio State, you were 
benefiting from the works and the efforts 
and the contributions of a large number 
of people. It's only fair that you contrib
ute, too, and pay ahead so that the gener
ations that succeed us can benefit as we 
have benefited," Wexncr said. 
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Cameraman catches construction 
By DARRYL I. FELDMEYER 
Lantem staff wrifer 

.• r . 
·,,, He wean worker's boots, and 
·.it/1 1oon apparent why. The 
«instruction site ia often muddy. 

·' =!He cro88es a small etre·am that 
'~urns the dirt and gravel into a 
-Jii.ud puddle. Maybe it's only 
"ankle-deep, but maybe it's deep 
"'fflough to swallow Oliver Hardy. 
lt looks relatively safe to crosa 
"Vhere the gravel is visible 

·~ough the mud. 
; . 'James Friedman has been com· 
-~isaioned by the university to 
· 4ocument in photographs the 
,.¢natr..1ction of the Wexner Center 
; ~r the Visual Arts, and he may 
,iet a bit dirty doing it. 

Jonathan Green, director of the 
:f7niversity Gallery of Fine Art, 
'ltlid he commissioned Friedman 
~ fy.r the project to get an artist's 
-p11rspective, rather than a simple 
' ~ocumentary. A collection of the 
·photos, entitled "Portraits and 
Progrese," is now on display in 
the Sullivant Hall corridor. 

'.~ · "(The photoe) tell not only 
a)>out the construction and give a 

'good sense of the progese that's 
· bbing made, but give, I think, an 
'ihtimate sense of people'e involve· 
'ihent with that process; how 
'people actually work on the site 
and their relationships to their 
J9bs," Green said. 
_ Aside from the boots, Friedman 
~ears mud-colored corduroy pants, 
:t, white, long-sleeved sweatshirt 
·with fad ed black letters, and a 
white hard hat. He looks younger 

'.~. an his 37 years, slender with 
~ tay eyes and curly black hair 

ciiping from under his hat. 
·' - Friedman ca.rries a blue, vinyl 
:·Sag over one ehoulder and a 

tared, white case in the other 
• 1 d. Each looks large enough to 
' a medium-sized dog. He also · 
' es an aluminum tripod. 

Setting up the camera takes 
oeveral minutes. He begins with 

'. P,e tripod, which is just less than 
~r,'.aist-high and has a two-inch 
P.Jameter center column that ex

. ~nds to chest height. 
' Friedman then takes the camera 
from the metal case. The camera 

. looke like a wood and chrome 

.~J>'riefcase until he unfolde it to 
:1· veal a large plate with bellows 
.; tached. 
to. ·And last, the lens emerges from t e blue bag. It is about three 
1-lnches in diameter, about five 

foches long, and is shaped some-

This photograph, taken by James Friedman, shows a 
construction worke r bulldozing at the site of the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts. Friedman has 

Courtesy of Jimes Friedmin 

been commissioned by the university to document 
the building of the center. 

what like two funnels attached at 
their narrow ends to opposite 
sides of a small board. The cable 
to release the shutter leads into 
one of the funnels near the board. 

Friedman mounts the lens to 
the bellows, opposite the large 
plate. 

Friedman explains that the 
Deardort camera takes a negative 
eight inches by ten inches - 57 
times larger than a 35 mm 
camera. 

The larger negative provides 
sharper grain and greater detail, 
he said, because it requires less 
enlargement to produce a photo
graph than a smaller negative. 

He also carries a 35 mm camera 
in his bag. 

In spite of this routine for the 
setup, Friedman said his camera 
is simple and he can take a 
picture rather quiekly. 

"(The photos) give a kind of 
sense of the environment," Green 
said. "At the same time, they 
have a kind of magical quality, 

which is Jim's own vision." 
Friedman has been watching 

the work at the constuction site 
for several minutes. "My picture's 
gone. They moved that concrete 
pump," he said, pointing to a 
machine that looks like a cross 
between a truck and a praying 
mantis. 

Once he has set up the camera . 
and attached the focuaing hood -
a large, cloth bag which blocks 
unwanted light from entering the 
camera - Friedman turns his 
hard hat backward to peek under 
the focusing hood at the ground 
glass screen. He focuses by turn
ing a knob on the side of the 
camera, moving the entire screen 
back and forth while the bellows 
extend and compress. 

The eight·by-ten, backward-and
upside-down image soen on the 
screen is exactly what will appear 
on the negative. 

Now Friedman waits. Is he 
waiting for the light to change, 
for a construction worker to move 

or for another question? He 
doesn't say, but he soon takes a 
thin, black box out of his bag and 
inserts it in the camera where the 
image waits on the screen. 

" I look for a certain type of 
day, when light creates a kind of 
three-dimensionality," he said. To
day is bright, with varied. clouds 
filling the sky. 

Friedman looks at the sky and 
said it's unusual, the result of a 
cold front. The bright light might 
cause too much contrast in his 
photos. 

Each photo on display in the 
Sullivant Hall corridor is accom
panied by a blueprint of the 
construction. 

Some photos show oxtrnordinary 
depth, from men pouring concrete 
over steel reinforcing rods in the 
foreground, to High Street con
struction almost h iddcn behind 
Mershon Auditorium . The rods 
stick up like so many reeds at the 
edge of a marshy pond. 
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Room with a view 
Jonathan W. Greene, director of the Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts, and p hotog raphe r Jim Friedman stand amid 
construction workers at the site for the future center Tuesday. 
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W exner donatio_n secure 
By JACK GONZALEZ 
Lantern staff writer 

Although the Limited was hit 
hard in Monday's stock market 
crash, shareholders' future earn
ings appear to be secure, accord
ing to a spokesman for the 
company. 

As of January 21, 1987 a proxy 
report stated Leslie H. Wexner as 
owning 27.9 percent of The Lim· 
ited, the spokesman said. 

Wexner owned a total of 
52, 766,435 shares of the Limited 
stock, which includes 2,674,528 
shares owned by both Wexner and 
his mother Bella. Both share 
voting power on the stock, the 
spokesman said. 

The company spokesman added 
that the recent stock market 
losses will not affect Wexner's $25 

million donation to Ohio State for 
the Wexner Cente for the Visual 
Arts. 

The Limited will continue to 
distribute dividends to its stock
holders quarterly based on earn
ings, the spokesman said. 

"The Limited and all specialty 
retailers were hit hard," said Mike 
Iannarino, an account executive 
with E.F. Hutton and Company. 
"Specialty retailers usually trade 
very high price-earnings ratio." 

Price e.arning figures are deter
mined by dividing the number of 
outstanding shares of common 
stock into the amount left after 
dividends have been paid on any 
preferred stock, he said. 

The Limited stock has dropped 
from 36 points on September 30, 
1987, closing at 19.25 yesterday. 
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COLUMBUS -- The Wexner Cente r for the Visual Arts will be 

the centerpiece of a comprehensive arts complex at Ohio State 

University under a restructuring announced Nov. 6 by Myles 

Brand, provost and vice president for academic affairs . 

The consolidation is a response to recommendations of an 

independent visiting committee commissioned by the university 

to assess planning for the Wexner Center, currently under 

construction at the corner of 15th Avenue and High Street. It 

reflects wide consultation with College of the Arts faculty , 

Brand said . 

11 The construction of the Wexner Center has focused 

extremely positive international attention on developments in 

the arts at Ohio State and, in fact, in the entire city of 

Columbus," Brand said . 

11 We are capitalizing on the e xcellence represented in the 

architecture and concept of the center to fulfill our potential 

for achieving that level of quality in all aspects of the 

visual and performing arts at Ohio State. The complex will be 

comparable in scope and significance to (New York City's) 

Lincoln Center. with the Wexner Center as our 'jewel in the 

crown.' 11 

- more-
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creation of the complex will combine administration of 

Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Hall in a single entity with the 

Wexner Center. The executive director of the center will both 

report directly to the provost and hold a concurrent 

appointment as associate dean of the College of the Arts, 

reporting to the college dean. 

"We have always anticipated the need for the Wexner 

Center's executive director to have the necessary autonomy and 

the ability to experiment , as the center reaches out to a 

national and international audience beyond this university 

beyond any university, in fact , 11 Brand said. "Bringing Mershon 

and Weigel into that concept generates even greater potential 

for our overall arts community. 

"At the same time , what makes Ohio State unique as the 

home of a visual and performing arts complex is the direct 

association with a comprehensive educational institution," 

Brand said. 11 Its programs therefore must also be integral to 

scholarship and instruction. This dual appointment concept is 

appropriate to addressing that combined mission." 

Similar dual administrative structures exist in other 

areas at Ohio State, Brand noted . For instance, the executive 

director of the University Hospitals reports directly to the 

president and also holds a concurrent appointment as assistant 

vice president for health services, reporting to the vice 

president. 

Brand expects to appoint a search committee in the next 

few weeks and hopes to fill the executive director position 

before next autumn quarter. In the i nterim, William Studer, 

- more-
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director of the University Libraries. will continue his special 

assignment as coordinator for the Wexner Center. The search 

committee will be chaired by Roy Koenigsknecht. dean of the 

Graduate School. 

"Our goal is to make this a leading visual and performing 

arts complex in the world. and we will need the highest l evel 

of administrative and managerial leadership." B-rand said. "We 

will be searching at that level in the international arts 

community. We are seeking an individual with strong experience 

in arts administration, particularly in the visual arts , who 

shares our commitment to excellence and understands the special 

needs and special potential of the Ohio State University 

center . " 

Reporting to the e x ecutive director will be individual 

directors for special areas within the comprehensive center. 

Jonathan Green . director of the University Gallery of Fine 

Art since 1981 , will assume the new position of director of 

exhibitions. 

"Jonathan .has provided continued leadership for the 

development of the Wexne r Center's program and architecture, 

and has implemented a nationally recognized exhibition program 

for the gallery," Brand said . "He has formulated ambitious and 

e x citing plans for the Wexner Center's inaugural year in 

1989 - 90 , and we look fo rward to moving ahead under his 

leadership." 

Green . a professor of photography and cinema , is t he 

author of four books on photography , including "American 

Photography: 1945 to the Present . " which won the Nikon Book of 

- more -
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the Year Award in 1984 and the American Photographic Historical 

Society's Benjamin Award in 1986 . 

Under the new structure. Timothy M. Van Leer will continue 

as director of Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Hall will retain 

its primary mission as performance facility for the School of 

Music, Brand said. 

Other directors will be named after the appointment of the 

executive director . 

The visiting committee of four museum directors began its 

independent review of the planning for the Wexner Center in 

August with extensive meetings with university officials and 

faculty members. the Columbus arts community , and national 

artists familiar with Ohio State's gallery and programs. 

Committee members were : Suzanne Delehanty of the 

Neuberger Museum of the State University of New York at 

Purchase, chair; Janet Kardon of the University of Pennsylvania 

Institute of Contemporary Art; Richard Koshalek of the Museum 

of Contemporary Art in Los Angeles; and Douglas Schultz of the 

Albright-Knox Art Gallery of the Buffalo Fine Arts Academy in 

New York . 

# 

Contacts: Myles Brand, (614) 292-5881 
William Studer , (614) 292-4241 

_ ...... _ ..... 
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wm1 A VTF:W OF DOWNTOWN in thc btcqround. !ht -111 portioa or !ht Wcxner Center bqim to rise. 

Sides now rise on Wexner Center 
F. ult h ~ / can be changed and an eight<hannel 

By Lois F0tt011J1 Wtmtt aC y W O u a l'e sound system making it well .. uited for a 

Faculty returning from a summer College Road will begin variety of performance styles. 
aw~y from campus c:in sec much prog- (O see the shape of the In coming .,-eeks. the flt$t scaffolding 
ress has been m3dc on construction of the old armory tower rising will be erected over the outer walkway. 
Wexner Center for the V-isuaJ Arts. Concrete beams for the line ans and 

south of Weigel Hall. communications anc1 graphics ans 1ibrar-
Thc centc: is scheduled for completion ics will be poured. Faculty who travel 

in autumn 1989. Faculty who left cam- ------------- College Road will begin to sec the shape 
pus in June saw only quarry-like pits and The basic shapes of the center's into- of the old annory lower rising south of 
a gaping hole between Mershon Audit<> rior also arc visible. The noors for the Weigel Hall. 
rium and Weigel Hall. gallery and lilm theater have been The center lobby will be one of the last 

Now, the steel frame for a glass wall poured. Three of the four walls for the areas to take shape, Green says. At p= 
running the length of the building is in performance space have been CM- ent, a huge crane, llScd to lifl stccl beams 
~ ~~Thc~~~~-~~~~lhe~~~ 
· "Ille wall ~ be four opacities of leries ranging from 3.~.000 square west of Mershon Auditorium. 
gblSS that~ create a mosaic elTCCI. • feel An architectural model ol the Wc=er 
says Jonathan Green, director of the Uni- The 6,SO<kqU81'>foot film theater at Ccntc: is on display in the lobby of 
vcrsity Gallery of Fine Art. Some of the the southwest comer of the building will Drake Union. In addition, -Sky Hooks," 
glass~ be transparent and some trans- have stalo<>f-lhc-art film, video and audio the third in a series of construction pilot<> 
lucent inane/Tort to reduce trans~ion cquiprnent as well as a sophisticated lco- graphs by James Friedman, ls being 
of outdoor light that could damage the tern system. The 8,SO<kquarc-foot per- shown in Sullivant Hall corridor through 
artwork inside. form.ince theater will have seating that December. 

TIIE SIDE WALlS of the south portion of the Wtx:ner Cutter now 111\l shapin& lhe building_ 
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ARTS 
Celebration to mark 
arts center progress 
By DENISE L. CIARK 
Lantem staff writer 

Right on schedule. 
The progress of the Wexner 

Center for the Visual Afts is 
going as planned. A celebration 
marking the completion of the one 
third of the center will be held 
today at 11:30 11.m. 

The Ohio State pep band and 
an aerial display of 1,000 balloons 
at the construction site, 17th 
Avenue and North High Street, 
will acknowledge the progress 
made by the contractors and 
construction workers on the 
building. 

The event is to show apprecia· 
tion for the construction crew 
who have done 11 wonderful job, 
said Hugh Murphy, administrative 
assistant for public relations with 
the University Gallery. 

"It is been really remarkable 
how they (the contracto rs and 
workers ) have targeted their 
dates ," said Deborah Ramage, a 
graduate administrative assistant 

from Columbus. 
"The event will be a one or 

two-minute acknowledgment to 
the workers showing university 
support," she said. 

Speakers for the ceremony are 
Robert Arnold, dean of the Col· 
lege of the Arts; Jonathon Green, 
director of the University Gallery 
and the Wexner Center; and 
Timothy Van Leer, director of 
Mershon Auditorium. 

.Green t>aid the center will house 
extensions of programs in the 
University Gallery. He said these 
will be more technically extensive 
with better facilities. They want 
to bring better performances, 
films, lectures and music events 
to campus since it will hove better 
facilities to accommodate them, he 
said. 

1'hc new building will have the 
capability to house large sculpture 
pieces , Green said. The display 
room will be large enough to drive 
a truck through it. 

The center will consist of four 
major galleries: a gallery for Ohio 
and re i:ionnl art ; a gallery for 

Ohio State's permanent art collec· 
tion; a main gallery for traveling 
exhibits and Ohio State-initiated 
shows; and an experimental gal
lery for exhibits using technologies 
such as computers, video, laser 
light and holography. 

Four public spaces include n 
350-seat theater for film, video 
a nd lectures, a fle xible perfor· _ 
mance theater for intergrated ·· 
visual and performing arts activi· 
ties, an arts bookstore, and a 
small cafe. 

The Institute for Advanced Ac
tivities in the Arts is studio office 
space where four fellow arts 
students do research, offer public 
lectures and exhibits based on 
their work. 

The event, which is open to the 
public, is sponsored by the Ohio 
State University's Gallery of Fine 
Al't and the College of the Arts. 
The \Vexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, a $26 million facility dedi· 
cated to the contemporary arts, is 
scheduled for completion in the 
fall of 1989. 
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A constru ction wor ke r s tan d s o n top of the 
scaffolding of the future Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts. A Celebration will be held at 11 :30 a.m. 

··.: · 
today to honor the construct ion wo rkers and 
contractors for completing one-third of the S26 · 
million building. ,... 



Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 

What 

When 

Where 

Who 

Why 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts is a 133,000 square foot facility dedicated to the 
contemporary arts. and will provide advanced technology for the presentation of painting, 
sculpture and the graphic arts. as well as film. video and performance. 

It will house: 

• four gallery spaces. totalling 20. 000 square ft. 
• four performing arts venues. including: 

Mershon Auditorium. with 3,000 seats 
Weigel Hall, with 720 seats 
a film and video theater with 350 seats 
a flexible studio theater performance 
space with 150 seats 

• print and electronic study rooms 
• a 72-monitor video wall 
• a museum bookstore and cafe 

The Fine Arts Library and the Library for Communication and Graphic Arts will also be housed in 
the Wexner Center. 

The Wexner Center is scheduled to open during the 1989-90 season. Ground was broken for the 
new Center on September 28. 1985. 

located on the campus of The Ohio State University, the Center is situated at the corner of 
15th Avenue and High Street. The site chosen for the Wexner Center underlines its function as 
a bridge between the community and the campus. 

The Wexner Center is directed by Robert Stearns. Combining considerable experience in both 
the exhibition of the visual arts and in the presentation of the contemporary performing arts. 
Stearns was formerly Director of Performing Arts at Walker Alt. Center, Minneapolis. The 
Center's current staff of 25 is comprised of the staffs of Mershon Auditorium and the former 
University Gallery of Fine Art. 

The $43 million construction has been made possible through a gift of $25 million from Leslie 
H. Wexner. founder. President and Chairman of The Limited, Inc .• with additional completion 
funds from The Ohio State University Campaign. 

The building was designed by the architectural team of Eisenman Robertson/Trott and Bean 
Architects and has won numerous awards, including a 1985 award from Progressive Architec
ture magazine. 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Alt.s was created as a showcase for contemporary art in order 
to provide the University, the region and the nation with a facility to encourage the creation 
and exposure of the highest quality arts in all disciplines. 

With the incorporation of the existing facilities of Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Hall. the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Alt.s has evolved into a multi-disciplinary institution in order to 
offer maximum opportunities for interchange among the arts on many scales. 

Through its envisioned international profile. the Wexner Center will play an important role in 
the University and the College of the Alt.s' goals of attracting the world's most gifted students, 
faculty and administrators. 
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Kenneth o. Geiger/the l..tntern 

The framework of the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts. 
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Firm hired to help 
in ·director ·search 
By KAREN D. BROWN 
Lantern staff writer 

The Wexner Center Search 
Committee hired a New York City 
firm to help find an executive 
director for the visual arts center: 

Oppqrtunity Resources for the 
Arts has been hired to aid in the 
search for a ·director, said Roy 
E:oenigsknecht, dean of the gradu
ate school and chairman of the 
search committee. · 

Koenigsknecht said the firm's 
"background is primarily in the 
arts, seeking heads of museums, 
art institutes and performing in
stitutes, nationa1ly and interna
tionally. They have a track record 
of helping search· committees and 
institutions garner the best people 
for the job." . 

Freda Mindlin , president of 
Opportunity Resources, said her 
role in working with the search 
committee is ·primarily as a con-
sultant. . . ·. 

"Executive search firms are the · 
outside consultants 'that work 

' 

with boards of directors and 
search committees and take an 
active role. in recruiting potential 
candidates for the position that is 
vacant," she said. 
· Because there is so much cul

tural and international exchange 
in the arts, Mindlin said her firm 
will also seek candidates outside 
the United States. 

"There is a tremendous amount 
of cross fertilization in that re
gard," she said, "so in recruiting 
people from abroad, we not only 
will go directly to those people 
that we are aware of in other 
countries that might be suitable 
candidates, but we will use our 
network right here in this coun-
try." . 

Jonathan· W. Green, director of 
the University Gallery of Fine 
Art, took charge of the W exner 
Center when the curator, Jean
Edith Weiffenbach, resigned last 
April because of ·a disagre~men~ · 
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Wexner Center's rise to future aids dig into past 
By Dan Shellenbarger 

Construction of the new )Vexner Cen
ter for the Visual Arts has been some
thing like a time machine linking past, 
present and future. 

A year after ground was broken, a 
huge steel skeleton is in place. defining 
the shape of things to come. Construction 
is right on schedule for completion near 
the end of 1989. 

Workers digging the foundation discov
ered traces of the past, says Michael Bur
key, project manager for Trott/Eisenman 
Architects. They unearthed the founda
tion of the old Armory, long an Ohio 
State landmark, whose castle-like towers 
are reflected in the center's design. Work
ers also discovered an old brick cistern 
while excavating for the lobby and film 
theater. The cistern .had been covered by 

the traffic island in the middle of 15th 
Avenue. 

But the emphasis at the construction 
site is on the future. The steel framework 
shows the scale of the structure, the 
equivalent of a 40-story building turned 
on its side. It will contain 20 miles of 
conduit, thousands of cubic yards of con
crete and tons of steel. 

Depending on the schedule, from 40 to 
125 workers are on the site on any given 
day. Despite the numbers and the nature 
of the work, the project has had no major 
accidents thus far, says Burkey. "Sure, 
you have your bumps, scrapes and 
bruises, but we have gone relatively acci
dent free." 

Cold weather complicates the work, 
says James Swiatek, associate University 
architect. Plastic wraps are used to pro-

tect and heat masonry so that it will dry 
correctly. 

It's tougher for workers, too. "It's kind 
of hard working and moving around with 
three layers of clothes on," says one. 

"The people involved are excited to be 
part of a project like this," Swiatek adds. 
" It has created something like a family 
atmosphere." 

A worker agrees. "When I drive past 
this place in the future, I will be able to 
say,' ' I did that,"' she comments. 

Spring will step up the pace of con
struction. "By mid-summer, the public 
will have a good idea of what the Wexner 
Center will look like," Burkey says. 

Meanwhile, the shells of galleries, re
sembling ancient catacombs, are in place. 
Steel beams form open cubes on the cast 
where the. exterior walkway or "spine" 

will link Mershon Auditorium and Wei
gel Hall. The walkway will allow pedes
trians passing the center to view exhibits. 

At the end of 1989, the finishing 
touches will be applied. For the hundreds 
of people involved, the center will be a 
source of pride not only for its architec
ture and the type of artworks it will 
house. 

" I think we should be grateful to Les 
Wexner, for without his generous support 
this building would not be where it is 
today," says Swiatek. 

" I am very proud to be associated with 
this project," adds Burkey. "The Wexner 
Center is the kind of building few archi
tects have a chance to be associated with 
in their lifetimes. I am eager to see it 

. completeq.'" · 
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Fascinating sculpture 
SOON TO BE A REPOSITORY for the avant-garde, the 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts forms a sculpture of its OWJL 

Photo by Uoyd Lemmennam 

Seen from Arps Hall, the steel skeleton hints at the building's 
final configuration, scheduled to be completed next year. 
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Routes close in June 
Wexner Center work shifts traffic 
By Carmel Martin 
Lantern staff writer 

Faculty, students and staff will be 
facing another change in driving and 
walking routes beginning June 12, when 
areas along College Road from 17th 
Avenue to the Ohio Union parking ramp 
close. . 

The streets will be closed in order to 
build the exterior plaza - area of the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts, said 
James Swiatek, associate university ar
chitect. 

He said all pedestrian traffic on 15th 
Avenue will be closed for three months, 
beginning June 12. The street is already 
closed to vehicles. 

"We will construct a fence from the 
northeast corner of SuJJivant Hall, north 
to the existing construction fence run
ning east and west (on 15th Avenue)," 
Swiatek said. 

During these three months a tree
lined walkway will be built a long 15th 
Avenue, he said. 

"We're closing pedestrian access to 
complete sitework .north of Sullivant 
Hall, and to begin sitework that occupies 
15th Avenue," said James Smith, the 
visual arts center project manager from 
Dugan and Meyers Construction Co., Inc. 

"Fifteenth Avenue no longer exists as 
(motorist) access to High Street," Smith 
said. ' 

Swiatek said anot her construction 
fence will be erected from the northeast 
corner of the east staircase of Page Hall, 
to the west face of Sullivant Hall. 

The main entrance of Page Hall from 
College Road will also be closed for two 
weeks, he said. 

Swiatek said these changes are neces
sar.y to begin work on a cobblestone 
plaza. which is part of the exterior of 

the visual arts center outside Page Hall. 
The plaza will take about three 

months to complete. 
"At the end of September, east-west 

pedestrian traffic will resume through 
the completed plaza area on the north 
face of Sullivant Hall to the existing 
construction fence," Swiatek said. 

Access to Page Hall will be available 
from the west - College· Road - and 
the northeast doors, he said. 

On June 13, vehicular traffic will no 
longer be able to travel College Road 
from 17th Avenue to the Union Ramp's 
west driveway during the construction of 
electrical, telephone and steam line 
services, Swiatek said. 

Caleb Brunson, director of the Division 
of Traffic and Parking, said College Road 
will only be closed for two weeks. He 
said during this time, motorists should 
use alternate routes on Neil Avenue or 
North High Street. 

"I would suggest using High Street," 
Brunson said. "You can't go any further 
north on Neil after 12th Avenue . At 
12th you have to go east or west." 

Swiatek said barricades will rest at the 
17th Avenue and College Road intersec
tion and ju.st north of the west driveway 
of Ohio Union parking ramp. 

Brunson said the roads are bei~g . 
closed at the best possible time because 
Spring Quarter commencement will be 
over, and the university population will 
be considerably reduced during 'the 
summer months. 

"I foresee some inconvenience to some 
of our faculty and staff," Brunson said. 
"Those that are used to t raveling on 
College Road and in that area a.re not 
going to be able to do it for a short 
period of time." 

Smith also said summer is a better 
time to do construction. 

18th Ave. 

Ohio Union 
Garage 

Areas of construction 

Road closing J une 13-27 
Permanent road closing 

Lantern gnphlc 

5th Ave. 

High Stroot 

.... -----
He said the summer his crew will pour 

new concrete, lay granite and cobbles
tones and an asphalt· driveway, plant 
trees and shrubs, and recondition exist
ing grounds. 

" However, I think people on our 
campus are used to constructive !)hange, 
and change is happening," he said. 

Swiatek said that beginning June 26, 
the area between Sullivant Hall and the 
Union Parking Ramp will be closed to 
pedestrian traffic for three months. 

"Pedestrian traffic in an east-west 
direction will be available through the 
sidewalk south of Arps Hall, and the 
area between the Ohio Union and the 
Union Ramp," he said. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Public to have first loo I{ inside W exner Center next month 
By Frank Gabrenya 
Ottpotch Flint Critic 

The public will have its first 
look at the Wcxner CA> nter for thoe 
Visual Arts on June 9 with n 
srccial program of dance, music 
and aerial performance on the 
northern section of the construc
tion site. 

The program will be presented 
by Ohio State's University Gal
lery of Fine Art and funded in 
part by Skidmore, Owings & Mer
rill Foundation: Institute for Con
t emporary Architectural Re
search of Chicago. 

The program will take place 
within the Wexner Center and on 

the outside scaffolding and 
girders of the building on North 
High Street on the Ohio State 
campus. 

Seating will be provided on the 
lawn in front of Arps Hall and on 
the turnaround area in front of 
Mershon Auditorium. The progra-

Dispatch photo by Chris Rus.sell 

Construction worker Joh n Harris c leans up scrap wood from Wexner Center site 

I 

mis to begin at dusk and will be 
free to the public. 

The program is titled 1214 De
g rees: Primary A ccess, referring 
to the pivotal axis at which 15th 
Avenue enters the campus. The 
angle plays a fundamental role in 
the design of the Wexner Center. 
The program is designed to stress 
the architectural design of the 
center and to exploit the interac
tive qualities of the site as a per
formance arena. 

Susan Hadley, Stephan 
Koplowitz, Elizabeth Streb and 
Cheryl Wallace. 

Streb will bring her own com
pany to perform aerial choreogra
phy and Wallace will bring two 
dancers with her from Athens, 
Ohio. The others have auditioned 
dancers from Columbus and state
wide for their pieces. 

The program wi II be the second 
"preview event" for the Wexner 
Cent.er, which is scheduled to open 

THE SITE-SPECIF IC per- in .19?!J. T~e date wa.s selected ~o 
formance wi ll be produced by com71d~ with The Oh10 State Uni 
Elise Bernhardt, artistic director vers1ty s commence~ent on Ju~e 
of the New York troupe Dancing 10 and to o~erlap with the Ohio 
in the Streets. Bernhardt special- Dance Festival conducted that 
izcs in performances in unusual week. 
city settings. Her credits include Although the interior of the 
programs in Grand Central Sta- center is not finished, the public 
tion and on the Brooklyn Bridge. will have its first chance t.o enter 

Six choreographers will set the building before the perform
dances for the performance. They ance. 
arc Ellen Cornfield, John Giffen, A special route will d i rect the 

public into the building, through 
two gallery spaces unde r a 40-
foot-high atrium and along a 600-
foot walkway. As the public moves 
along the rou te, dancers will be 
performing above and around the 
a udience. 

THE PUBLIC walkway will be 
restricted by handrails, security 
barricades and police. Unfinished 
areas of the building will be 
blocked off by plywood walls. 

The starting time of dusk (9:0-3 
p .m. on that date) was se lected to 
accent a translucent glass curtain 
wall of the center. Si lhouettes of 
dancers will be projected onto the 
wall during the performance. 

Hugh Murphy of University 
Gallery said an estimated 3,500 
people will be able to view the 
event. 

The Gallery is investigating 
the possibility of filming the pro
~ram for television broadcast. 
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Dance, music to grace 
Wexner Center's frame 

Groups of dancers will guide the Co
lumbus community in an exploration of 
the Wexner Center of the Visual Arts at 
dusk June 9. The Wexner Preview Event, 
"12114 Degrees: Primary Access," features 
choreography by national, regional and 
local artists. 

The "construction site performance" 
offers the public its first opportunity to 
see the two gallery spaces under a 40 foot 
high atrium - where dancers will fly 
suspended from beams - and the 600 
foot long walkway. The interior tour will 
take about 20 minutes. Dances also can 
be seen from the construction site. A 
shadow play, with special lighting to cast 
silhouettes against the glass wall, will end 
the evening. . 

"This performance will humanize and 
familiarize the public with .this extraordi
nary building," says Elise Bernhardt of 
New York, artistic director of "Dancing 
in the_Streets" and producer of the Wex
ner event. 

The measurement of 12114 degrees de
fines the precise angle of intersection of 

the University grid with the grid of the 
.city of Columbus. The intersection de
fines the architectural geometry of the 
Wexner Center, and symbolizes the inte
gration of campus and city, and the arts 
and community. 

Dances have been created by Ellen 
Cornfield of New York, visiting artist in 
dance; John Giffen. assistant professor of 
dance; Susan Hadley of New York and 
Columbus; Stephan Koplowitz of New 
Yor!G Elizabeth Streb of New York; and 
Cheryl Wallace of Athens. 

The pr•wiew is funded in part by Skid
more, Owings & Merrill Foundation: 'In
stitute for Contemporary Architecture 
Research of Chicago. It is presented in 
conjunction with the Ohiodance Festival, 
the Greater Columbus Arts Festival and 
the 304th Commencement of Ohio State 
University. 

Audience members can reach the con
struction site from High Street. Seating 
and viewing areas will be next to Mer
shon Auditorium and H ughes Hall. 

For more information, call 292-0330. 
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Traffic to halt near construction site 
Traffic patterns for pedestrians and ve

hicles around the construction site of the 
Wex.ner Center for the Visual Arts will 
be altered for much of the summer as 
work proceeds on the pedestrian mall 
that will replace East 15th Avenue from 
High Street to College Road. 

Beginning June 13, the Monday follow
ing spring quarter commencement, Col
lege Road will be closed to vehicular 
traffic for approximately one week. The 
closing will permit steam lines and elec
trical and telephone service to be placed 
under the street to serve the Wex.ner 
Cent~r .. ".. .. . . . . , , . . . . . ... .' ... ; 

The road will be closed between the 
west ex.it of the Ohio Union Parking 
Ramp and East 17th Avenue. Deliveries 
to Weigel Hall will be permitted along 
College Road just south of 17th Avenue. 

For pedestrians, the east-west traffic 
patterns in the area will be restricted for 
about three months beginning June 12. 
Access to the central campus from High · 
Street will be permitted via the sidewalk 
between the Ohio Union and the Ohio 
Union Ramp and the sidewalk just south 
of Arps Hall. The sidewalk from High 
Stree~ to ~911ege ~9a9.~long the._oqrth 
sip~ of SuJUv~n,t H~IJ· ~~I~ ~.c,lcsaj .for ,, 

three months. 
This closing will permit work on a por

tion of the 15Lh Avenue pedestrian mall 
to be completed by the beginning of au
tumn quarter. That portion of the mall 
from the south curb of 15th Avenue to 
Sullivant Hall then will reopen to pedes
trian traffic from High Street to the 
Oval. 

For this work to proceed, the north pe
destrian entrance to Page Hall will be 
closed from June 12 through approxi
mately June 26. Entry into the building 
may be ·made .through the west and east 
sideS _. · : · · ·"" · 

~ . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . 
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Preview
features 
dancers 
Public invited· 
for peek inside . 
Wexner Center 
By Frank Gabrenya 
Di$patch Entertainment Reporter 
· · The Wexner Center for the 

Yisual Arts, scheduled to open in 
May 1990, is taking shape on The 
Ohio State University campus. 
So far, that shape is unlike any
thing seen here before. 

· From N. High Street, the 
Wexner Center looks like a busy 
maze of grids and unfinished 
staffolding, with a large wall of 
windows rising from the con
struction site at a provocative 
angle. 

The public will have its first 
look inside the center Thursday 
evening .when the University 
Gallery of Fine Arts presents 
12U Degrees: Primary Access, a 
dance performance in and 
around the construction site. The 
program is free and begins at 
sunset, 9:03 p.m. 

The performance has "been 
produced by Elise Bernhardt of 
New York, a .:specialist in site
specific dance performances. Six 
choreographers have set dances 
and aerial movement on the 
center's · girders· and on inside 
platforms. 

· The audience will be taken 
into the structure in groups de
termined by color-coded tickets 
given out on a first-come basis. 
·Each group will be led through 
two gallery spaces beneath the 
Wexner's 40-foot-high atrium 
along a 600-foot walkway. 
Dances will be in progress on all 
sides of the audience. 

What the public will see is a 
radically designed building still 
in the construction phase. Most 
of the Wexner's iinterior . struc
ture is still exposed and some of 
it, including a defined series of 

Dispatch photo by Chris Russell! 
Charles Biller, a worker for Franklin Fire Sprinkler, 
looks over building plans to determine locations for 
sprinklers in the uncompleted Wexner ·center for the 
Visual Arts. 

. angular grids, will remain that 
way. 

The translucent glass wall of 
the building front will serve as a 
performing area for dancers 
whose silhouettes will be pro
jected by interior lighting. Even
tually this area will become an 
exhibition space in the finished 
center. 

Other .interior spaces, includ
ing a bookstore, cafe, film 
theater ~nd performance space, 
will not be open to the public 
Thursday night. 

Jonathan Green, director of 

University Gallery, called the 
Wexner ·center an example of 
aggressive architecture. 

"The building is a giant piece 
of sculpture," Green said. 
"While most buildings go up, 
this one spreads out. It retains 
the human scale. That's what we 
want the public to experience." 

·Center officials are urging 
those attending the preview to 
park at the Arps parking garage 
on High Street north of the site. 
Seating will be provided in front 
of Mershon Auditorium and ad
jacent to Arps Hall. 
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~-Construction 
· ,~'.fu,~~·ns : detours 

-:. . . 

near campus 
Money and grades- are .the usual obsta

cles to · getting into college. At The Ohio 
State University, construction is making it 
rqugh, too. 

Construction of the university's Wexner 
Center for t he Visual Arts will mean 
changes for motorists and pedestrians in 
the campus area. 
. Beginning today, College Road will be 
closed for about a week from E. 17th 
Avenue to the west exit of the Ohio Union 
parking ramp. 
· Workers will be installing underground 
steam line~ and electrical and telephone 
service to the Wexner Center. 

· . '. Yesterday, the 15th Avenue sidewalk 
from N. High Street to College Road along 
the north side of Sullivant Hall was closed 

·. :~o .pedestrians. It will be closed for three 
: .. months. 

· .The 15th Avenue and 17th Avenue cam- · 
· · pus e~tr.an~es are . 'permanently closed to 
··:-"traffic. because of th'e new building. A pe.: 
,. aestrian man. is being built at the 15th 
, Avenue entrance. · · · , 

.~.~ During mall construction, pedestrians 
. · 1valking from N. High Street will be able to 
··r.each central campus by 'using the sidewalk 

. between the Ohio Union and the Ohio Union 
parking garage and the sidewalk just south 

· of Arps Hall. 
The north entrance to Page Hall also 

was d~sed yesterday. It will reopen about 

EJ 
. i::onstructlon ~ 

Closed June 13-19 
Pemlanenlty closed 

......... . ----
· Dispatch graphic 

June 26. Pedestrians will be allowed to enter 
through doors on the east and west sides of 
the building. . 

After completion o'f the work around 
Page Hall, access to Sullivant Hall will be 
limited for the rest of the summer. 
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Director named 
for W exner Center 
By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Stoff Reporter 

Robert Stearns, director of 
performing arts at Walker Art 
Center in Minneapolis, has been 
named director of the Wexner 
Center for the Visual Arts. 

His annual salary will be 
$92,000. 

The appointment must be ap
proved by the Ohio State Univer
sity Board of Trustees. It will 
make Stearns head of a university 
art complex that -includes the 
Wexner Center, now being built, 
and two performance centers -
Mershon Auditorium and Weigel 
Hall. 

St earns, 40, will begin consult
ing for the $43 million W exner 
Center in September and will be
come director Oct. l, said univer
sity provost Myles Brand, vice 
president for academic affairs. 

STEARNS, REACHED last 
night at his home in Minneapolis, 
said the Wexner center is unique. 

"It will be an interdisciplinary 
organization for which there is no 
model. It's going to have to be 
invented," he said. 

"We're going to be commis
sioning dance works, organizing 
exhibitions that address many is
sues. I rather like the idea of 
informally calling it a museum. It 
may jog some old-fashioned 
ideas." · 

Stearns has been performing
arts director at Walker Art Cen
ter since 1982. There, he has di
rected the nation's largest muse
um- based performing arts 
program with more than 125 per
formances a year in experimental 

Dispatch file photo 

Robert Stearns 

dance, music, theater and per
formance arts. 

HE IS a graduate of the Uni
versitv of California-San Diego 
with a bachelor's degree in art 
history and studio art. 

From 1978 to 1982 he was di
rector of the Contemporary Arts 
Center in Cincinnati. Before that, 
he was director and founding 
president of the Kitchen Center 
for Video and Music in New York 
City. 

He has served as arts consult
ant for various organizations, in.: 
eluding the Ohio Arts Council and 
the New York State Council on the 
Arts. He also has served on the 
visual arts panel for the Ohio Arts 
Council. 



Business First 

"Su" Cue: l'u/iu St au, " lltJJ't / •. Slter
mu11 Gulla)', Sulli1•a111 llull, OltitJ State 
('nil'usitJ'. Orga11/ud bJ" tit~ Virgi11iu 
Cu111111u11"·~ultlr Uni1·erl·it)". 

As lhc 1.·urblru.:1ion tur 1hc multi · 
million-Jollur Wc•ncr Center for 
the Art> progrc»cs, ih progenitor, 

th< llniver>ity Galler>'. enter> it• OYon co· 
coon of transformation. Ano while the)· 
1<ai1. thO>e involved wonder whkh 1rait~ 
of th< caterpillar will be retained as pan,, ,. 
the bu11er0)". 

(her 1he past few years, "1ith the organ
ilalion and presentation of shows such as 
"Rape." a highly successful uhibh 1ha1 is 
•till touring nationally, the gallery has 
sho1<n i1s abili1y to be a political risk-takc·r 
in lh< Columbus arts community. 

On the basis of one impressive work in 
thal show. Sue Coe's "Romance in th< 
Age of Raygun." the gallery has brouglu 
in. through Feb. 17, " Sue Coe: Police 
S11te," an exhibit of Coe paintings and 
drawings all as startling and poignant as 
"komance." 1he depiction of a pool table 
gang·• ~pc in a barroom. 

!laving worked as an illustrator for The 
N~w York T imes Op·ed page since 1972, 
Coe brings an almost cartoon-like style t<> 
lier work. !;!ut unlike other political car -
1oons, Coe's· paintings arc 100 horrifying 
to b< funny. too real to be passed by. 

No one buys a Sue Coe painting to bring 
dteoration and light to a living room. The 
horrors she depicts take place in the dark. 
Only the yellow of an interrogator's light 
bulb or the ill uminating Oash of fire sheds 
enough light to sec the haunting blanched 
foccs and red blood-splashes of society' s 
1·ictims. The fleeting nature or liglll in the 
Coe ~encs reveals the nature of her sub
je,1s: sodal atrocitic• t hat continue on in 
the dark " 'hethcr we can sec them or not. 

Consider, for example, the painting. 
'"Landlord Says NO 10 Children." Undcr 
the flashlights of while, gorilla-like police. 
rhe protruding ribs of a starving black 
mother tremble as she aucmpts to squeeze 
a last drop of breast milk for her equall)' 
malnourished child in her arms. Her eye; 
stare out of the canvas, begging for ju•· 
1icc. 

To leave t his mother in need, even 10 go 
on 10 the next paintina. u:ems impossible. 
Coe evokes t he social conscience of h.:r 
viewers: to turn rrom 1ha1 starving morh · 
er. leaving her 10 the bloody scene of cvk-
1ion and police brutality feels oddly like 
1alin¥ that la>l si p of coffee, closing up 

~borah Wa~rmun is staff urtl· writc·r 
fur Busi11ess First and Acd11i11111111gu:i1i.·l. 
/Irr · ·u/umn appears he;e every Mhc·r 
wrrk. 

... ~~ .. ; ,.., ... 
·• / • ..:.WI<!.\' i11 I ht' . ·I rf.\" 

Comir~g to Terms 
How the Wexner Center 

comn1ittee defines "new art" 
will determine its role as 

showcase for the "avant- garde" 
Dy OEllOI<AH WASSERMAN 

1Jie gvll.·ry11s rirk-tukrr: dttuil/rom Sur Coe"s pai11ti11g. 00L1J11d/ord Says NO to Childrtn" 

the morning new>paper anJ moving on 10 
the nc•l piece of business. 

Lile the rape show as well as an Al DS 
exhibit being planned by lh< gallcr)' for 
ne•l fall. the Coe exhibit will be uncom· 
fonable for mosl everyone who >ccs ii . 
h "s no1 the ~ind of work tha1 >ils pa>sivcly 
on 1he wall while connoisseur> at an an 
op.:ni11g sill wine and discuss ii> meri1s. 

Thi. l)'pc of show rcprc>ents a direc-
1ion Jonathan Green, director of 
e•hibitions. hopes th.: new Wcxner 

Cen1er will continue 10 pursue. The new 
b11i1Jini:'• ard1i1cc1ure is "configured in 
such a way 1ha1 it would be inappropria1e 
to pnl comcrvativc programming in ii. 
The building i1self calls for more ,,.peri · 
111c111a1ion. ··he says. 

"l.ilc an)' re>carch group on carnjlus. 
""have au obliga1ion 10 fool at 1h.: cur
renl >lale of acrivi1y in the "isual ans and 
to give p<ojlk an opportunity to explore 
new avenue>. Kathcr than funding his10-
ry. I'm iruo funding the rnasterjlic.:cs of 
th< fu1urc ... 

11111 Grc•n himself has liuk imjlaCI on 
f11111r.: programming. As the 11nivc1si1)' 
i;allcr)' undergoes its me1amorpho>i>, 
>Olllc >taffini: changes ha\'( ocrnrrcJ. he 
e\plain•. referring 10 the heart aua.:L anJ 
con><t.111c111 1c>igna1ion of Andy Urocl<-
111 ... th.: (\1lkgc of the Arh dean who orig· 
i11all)· >pcarhcaJed the Weuier <."<111er 
p1ujc"''t . Otten ah\l glo))\~ ()\'er the up · 
war of a )'car ago "hen he hire.I a ,·uralllr 
aud ~uou afh.·r kt her go. FlH rca .. on) that 
1c1u;.ti11 lu~1 iu rumur. (f1"·"·11 )\'\'HI> to ha\C 
c11u:1 ~cd fai1 I)' powcrkMt . 

~11.:~tu\\hik, thc .uni\'\!l)ity in llc-:cmhcr 
init i.u,·J J )C;srd1 (lu an c, .. ·.,;t111\'\' J irc .. ·h.u 
1•f tltl· \'lll itc "'' ' 11h:r. ''lud1 '''II i11d m.k 

Wcii;el llall and l\lcrshon Auditorium. 
""The fu111re J irc.:tion will be dependent 

on the con.:ern • and sensibilities or that 
individual. 00 Green no1es. acknowledging 
the concern 1ha1 programming may take a 
more .:onser,·ativc 1urn once ii is part of 
1he Wexncr Center and the public eye is 
fixed ujlOn i1 more clearly. 

··1 think there's ce rtainly the risk," 
Green Sa)'>- "'II'> important at this point 
10 form a strong coalition. an advisory 
groul' 1ha1 "ill be able 10 articulate the 
need for mo re adventurous planning." 

In the litera1ure it has produced, the 
scar.:11 commiucc also voices its commil· 
men1 10 a '"bold mission of supporting 
vani;uard experimentation in the ans." 

Ray Koeni&•knecht is dean or the Grad
ua1e School anJ chairman of the search 
commille< 1ha1 consis1s of universiry an 
Jepa11111en1 head>. community art leaders 
and represen1a1ive• from the non-arts 
"·orlJ . The comrniuee. he says, expects 
lhc center lo be "known for being a rorc
rumwr anJ innovator in experimentation 
anJ in a promineni place to interface with 
111<0 rc>l Of 1he arts world." · 

11111 1aking 1he artist's role of agitator, 
p.:rformance arth1 Clara Crockcu, an ac
tive partkijlan1 in University Gallery 
"'·cm~ >incc her arrival in Columbus in the 
early 1970s, challenges the administrators 
10 darify the term> they use. While they 
111ay all u>c 1he )amc words. dcpendina on 
rhcir meaning, lhc resuhing programming 
,·oulJ he •11bs1anrially different. Whal is 
'"f>cri111cn1al 10 one programmer might be 
lame hl a not her . 

··we Jon'1 h~ve a good definition of 
worJ, like ·vani;uard expcrimcn1a1ion,' 
·"·u11i11 g edge . ' ' nc.·w· or •diffc-rcnc .... 
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Crockcll says. "What do 1hcy mean? 
Who is defining them?" 

Ohio State dance department head and 
search commiucc member Vicki Blaine 
agrees the words probably mean some
thing different to each person on the com· 
mi11ce. 8u1 the commiuce is in the process 
of educating ii.elf. "We're di scovering 
1ha1 'culling edge' doesn't just mean art 
that's been recently made. Maybe it's old 
an or overlooked an looked at in a new 
context or in the con1ex1 of how it impacts 
the art happening today. I don°1 sense 
anyone has one idea of what 'cutting edge' 
means ... 

Crockc11 demonstrates how vague the 
words can be , even questioning the 
culling edge nature of the Coe 

show. "h seems that all the shows they've 
done through the gallery have been politi· 
cally motivated. They've been theme 
shows and not about the avam-gardc 11 
all, not about strong, innovative visual 
art. h's not about paint, it's about poli· 
tics. 

"Docs experimentation always mean 
collaboration and mixed media? Can't it 
be acceptable just to paint?" 

According 10 Blaine, the comminee is 
looking al non-mainstream art in all its 
manifestations , whether poli1ical or for· 
mal. Through discussions with guest 
speakers or varying opinions, the commit
tee is familiarizing iuclf with the issues. 

One issue t hat concerns Crockctl and, 
acco rding 10 Blaine, has yet 10 be ad
dressed by the committee is the extent of 
involvement of local ariislS. Will lhc ccn· 
tcr's "new art" be imported from outside 
the community or cultivated from within? 
Crockett advocates encouraging the par
ticipation of local anists, taking the time 
and care 10 build an arts organization on 
the artislS who support ii. 

" h happens over and over a.gain," she 
says, referring lo the pressure cxcned on a 
growing city 10 have sophisticated ans 
programming. "They don't let the child 
grow but want 1110 be an adult immediate· 
ly." 

Crockett also casts a cynical eye on the 
thought of the new center's architecture 
cncouragina lhc uperimentation. 

"You don't build mammoth ' ins1i1u-
1ions' 10 show ' avan1-1ardc' work," &he 
~ys. Avam-aardc work takes place in 
small back rooms, she suucsts, where 
people arc brcakins away from instilu· 
lions, not beina a pan o f them. 

But despite her criticisms, Crockcll re· 
mains one of the true supporters of the 
gallery, a11cnding events regularly: 
"They're siill 1hc most exciting visual ans 
programming happening in town." 0 



Comments by Donald Harris on October 14, 1988 

I want to thank Myles Brand for these wann words of welcome. It's not 

customai:y to be introduced by one ' s boss with such eloquence. I am 

grateful, but at the same time somewhat fearful. I find that it is 

often difficult to live up to one's reputation. I am going to tJ:y my · 

best to make the contributi~m here at The Ohio state University which 

is expected of me. If I am able to succeed, however, I can as~e you 

that it will have been due in large ~e to the great support that 

is available from this institution, not only from enlightened 

administrators, who are showing in so many positive ways just how much 

they wish Ohio State to become a major player in the arts, but equally 

from the many distinguished and dedicated faculty members in the 

College of the Arts, who have already established a framework for 

success, and have set, thereby, the agenda for future growth. 

I believe that it is symbolic that we meet today on the construction 

site of what is to become t".!le future Wexner Center, symbolic of an 

increase in support for the arts at this university. Further, and far 

more significant, is the fact that this Center ' s unique construction, 

its monumental, highly personalized, and, to some, controversial 

nature, all stand ready to announce throughout the world in general, 

and specifically within this conununity of Columbus, Ohio, that The Ohio 

state University intends to maintain its canunitrnent to a world class 

presence in the arts. 

I see the College of the Arts as a collection of creative artists, 

perfonning artists, educators, and historians, all of whom are actively 

engaged in the study and practice of their respective disciplines, and 



who are willing and eager to undertake the research necessary to foster 

further growth, change, and. creativity in all aspects of the creative 

and performing arts. 

'Ihe key woro here is change • . For better or worse the world is a 
. ' 

changing place. We, the artists and. arti st-educators in this 

university, will have a great deal to say about how this change will . . 

take place, particularly if we wish it to be perceived as positive. 

For as much as this architecture which is going up around us will 

represent a innovative. structure in .the worl d of museums, one which 

will change the very meaning of the word; a changing attitude towards 

the function .qf space for exhibitions, concerts, dances, or theatre; 

and a changing conception of how the presentation of art will 

interrelate with the daily habits and. customs of a new generation of 

audiences, we, members of the facu1ty, know full well that it is our 

role to become the architects of this change. 

But our responsibilities go beyond mere change in our respective 

disciplines. We have an obligation to our students, and. to our fellow 

citizens in this community, two very important constituencies who are 

irorx>rtant to this college. OUr obligation to them is to enlist their 

parb1ership, to make them co-conspirators, if you will, in the 

evolution of the ;;rrtistic and. creative process. To do this, they need 

to be educated about art, and. introduced to the eternal values and. 

basic judgments that have given it historical irorx>rtance. 

2 



We, the faculty in the College of the Arts, have consecrated an 

important part of our lives to education. We are collectively 

responsible for transmitting the practice and appreciation of our 

disciplines to future generations. What more appropriate educational 

role for a university! And .:what more appropriate way to forge an 

alliance with the larger Coll.nnbus community! This is not a new ro:J_e 

for us. We have been doing it for years. 

Let me give some recent examples to illustrate what I mean. The 

Department of Art F.duC<3:tion, through a sizeable Getty Trust grant, is 

working closely with the Columbus Public Schools, and public schools in 

outlying cormnunities, to ensure that the study of art has its proper 

place in all public school class rooms. We are one out of a few 

selected cormnunities in the nation that have been selected for this 

important p i l ot project. 

Simil arly the School of Music, through its Partnership in Musical 

Excellence, has fostered a unique arrangement whereby its faculty work 

directly wi th a selected Ohio school system for an entire year. This 

year the public schools of Medina County have been targeted for this 

type of invaluable collaboration. According to one faculty member, 

"it ' s kind of like having a School of Music that's portable. " 

We are also historians. IDrd knows how much we need to develop the 

study of histo:ry, not only to understand and appreci ate art of the 

past, but to be able to measure our accomplishments in the light of 
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models that are accessible and considered of value. We take this task 

very seriously. At present, our Deparbnent of History of Art, in 

collaboration with the Columbus Muset.nn of Art, is preparing to host a 

syrrposit.nn on the Son of Heaven exhibition which will open in the 

spring. We intend to do om: part to make certain that these great 

treasures of the orient will be fathomed. in all their depth. 

But I am especially proud of our efforts in the field of research. I 

believe that research is the key to artistic growth in the arts, not. 

only to deepen our mrl~tanding of art of the past, but to provide us 

with new avenues, new vistas if you will, for the making of art of the 

future . 

We are known to be at the cutting edge in more than one area. Next 

year, for example, the School of Music has been chosen to host the 

International Corrputer Music Conference. 'Ihe programs of ACCAD, the 

Advanced Computing Center for the Arts and Design, are recognized 

throughout the world. This relatively new field has not only great 

potential for studio artists, but equally for irrlustrial designers, 

photographers and cinematographers, and irrleed, art educators. 

These three areas of education, history, and research, give us the 

opportunity to build upon our traditionally fine resources in the 

creative and perfonning arts. '!hey will be the vehicles to bring about 

change and growth. I have not addressed in these brief remarks the 

specific merits of our equally innovative programs in dance and 
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theatre. '!hey are well known to all of you, and will remain strong and 

vital corrponents of the College. 

I.et me slirq;>ly conclude by stating how proud and fortunate I am to )mow 

that I am part of the rebirth in the arts at this university which is 

now going to take pl ace. '!he future is bright for the arts at this 

university. I look forward to working with each and everyone of my 

colleagues to ensure that it l ives up to its promise. 

Thank you very much. 
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Robert Stearns 

October 14, 1988 

Thank you , Dr. Brand, for your warm welcome and 

introduction. And, I would like to thank the many others 

a r ound Col umbus and Ohio fo r their kind wishes on my ret.urn 

to the state where I had spent five years i n Cincinnati a t 

the Contemporary Arts Center. I have been in Minneapolis 

for the past six years at Walker Art Center whi ch was an 

extraordinary experience working in one of this country 's 

most fertile and progressive museums with a dedi c ated , 

talented and creative staff. The Walker's program in 

exhibitions, film, perfo rming arts and community education, 

as y ou may know, has been looked upon as the nati onal model 

of innovation among art centers for three decades. 

It will probably remain so , but it won't be alone. With a 

sense of mission and vision--and no small amount of 

collegiate discussion--The Ohio State University has . for 

the past several years, set the wheels in motion to create a 

very special pre cinct here for the arts. The Wexn e r Center 

will not only present and expose the contemporary arts. it 

will be able t o support the creation of new works and 

explorat i ons into new forms and expressions yet untapped. 



I am aware of many of the challenges that lie ahead f o r me 

and my staff . I am also tremendously enthusiastic about the 

opportunities . For almost twenty years I have taken 

advantage of every chance I coµld t o observe, participate in 

and support the creative process. that activity artist~ 

engage in--sornetimes with elation. sometimes in desperati o n

-to touch what is most meaningful yet elusive i n their 

lives. I have, for periods of that time focused on the 

visual arts. at other times on the performing arts. But , I 

have always kept an eye on both. Now, at one place and at 

one time I will have the opportunity to participate with 

both broad fields. 

Unlike any other institution in this c ountry, the Wexner 

Center offers the chance to have the a rts--al l forms of the 

arts--grow and evolve side by side and together. Artists 

have been striving for this f o r most of the past century. 

but few, if any, museums and large art centers have 

r esponded .as fully as they ::Could .· . 

The very special advantage the Wexne r Center has--tha t other 

independent art centers don 1 t have--is the ext raordinary 

facilities we see here and the r esources of a major 



Univ e rsity and dedicated College of the Arts . What make 

this special? Built into the core of the mission o f this 

art center--in addition to presenting art- -is educati o n and 

creative production. It seems t o me these two are bes t 

served, and they are the most fertil e , when th8y travel hand 

in hand . 

I ' m go ing t o digress for a brief moment for a purpose. What 

ma kes an artists' community a vibrant and productive place? 

It is the vital exchange of ideas, the sifting and winnowing 

of experiments; trials, err o rs and success in fro nt of 

peers. This doesn' t happen in isolatio n and it doesn't 

happen in ivo ry towers ( does brick count?) and it doesn't 

happen o n one-night stands on r oad tours. It happens in an 

envi ronment where creative energy and risk are met with 

financial support, constructive criticism and n o small 

amount of wi lling participation by peers and the public. 

As the program of the Wexner Center develops, I envisi on an 

important aspect of our efforts will include extended 

residencies by visiting artists in all media. These 

residencies will be designed to maximize exposur e for 

students . faculty, the Un iversity and metropolj~an 

communi ties. And, we wo n 't l imi t these to arms-length 

gazing. We will encourage direct participation in the 



c reat i v e work underway , a genuine exchange between visi tin g 

artists and resident artists, students and facu lty . fWe ma y 

loose s ome bright talents to the bright lights, but they 

will always remember their spark was struc k here ) . 

We can see v isual a r ts students wo rking as studi o as s i s t3nts 

to vi s iting s culptors o r painte r s from Cal i f o r nia . medi a 

arts stud ents serving as technicians on a projec t with a 

filmmaker or video artist from New York, the Un i versi ty 

Dance Company or a Columbus dance ensemble having a wo r k 

created for them by a choreographer from Japan, o ur theat e r 

companies and students observing or acting in a ne w mult i 

media performance by an artist from Chicago or Brusse ls o r 

London or Lagos. 

We will bring these new projects together with t r avel l i n g 

exhibitions from other museums and events from other 

performing arts centers with an e ffort t o suppor t and 

a dvanc e the educ ational missions of the Univers ity. t he 

College and our community. 

This wi ll be no small effort, and I won't do it alone. De a n 

Harri s has addressed eloquently the artisti~ ch3l lenge s of 

today a nd the f uture f o r the Col l e g e. Provost Brand has 

expressed the University's commitment and vision of an 

enlightened present and future. They, with the f a cul ty a n d 

administrative staff of the University and, most o f all, the 



newly joined staff of the Wexner Center--comprised of the 

former staffs of the University Galleries of Fine Arts and 

Mershon Audito rium--will be the team to infuse these things 

with life and meaning, step by step as we move ahead in the 

years to come. 
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ARTS-UPDATE 

OSU Artwork finally finds new home 
~ Su:zy Stollmaier 
oasis staTf writer 

The Yniversity Gallery of Fine ArtS' 
treasuNl chest of artwork will finally 
find a new home in the Wexner 
Center for the Viiual Arts. 

The Gallery's permanent collection, 
which includes approximately 3,000 
pieces and is worth ove.r $10 million, 
bas been stored off-<:ampus in various 
rented warehouse spaces for the past 3 
year s, said Hugh Murphy, public 
relations director for the University 
Gallery. 

ult hasn't all been in one location, 
so that's one advantage of having it in 
the Wexner Center - it'll all be under 

one roof," Murphy said. "It will also retsuke which are the small ivor"y 
be 100 pereent mor~ acc;essible. It ~ pins th~t used to be used to hold 
be on storage racks instead of m Japanese kimonos together at the 
crates, so to look at a piece we just shoulder, to sculptures and paintings 
slide it out of a rack," he said. that were donated from gracious 

Murphy also explained that three donors around the community and 
profelisional curators hav:e made ~u.re nationally," Murphy said. 
the art was protected agamst hurrud1ty According to Murphy and Jeff 
and weather changes. It .will be a lot McKibben the University Gallery's 
easier lo control the en.vironment in administraiive associate and registrar, 
the Wexner Center, he said. . the main focus of the University's 

The permanent collection was ac- permanent collection is the Art of the 
quired partially through the Museum Seventies Collection. 
Purchase Plan and the rest through • . . . 
gifts and donations, Murphy said. This 1s a. collection of contemporary 

• we add about 100 pieces a year art by ~rt1st_s of th? l~.st co~ple 
through gifts and donations. The art decades, !'1.c!<•bben said. Our d1rec· 
work ranges from small pieces like tor of exh1b1tton, Jonathon Green, has 

acquired significant works from this 
period, and we've been building it up 
since 1975." 

The artwork in this collection re· 
fleets the deep involvement in social 
and political currents of the seventies, 
McKibben said. It includes work from 
such artists as N11ncy Spero, Vito 
Acconci, Carl Andro, Donald Judd, 
Jackie Winsor, Sol Witt and Frank 
Stella. 

University Gallery also has a circu
lating collection that ran for 10 years 
but was recently discontinued. 

The circulat.ing collection was mainly 
a teaching collection used for a rt 
history classes. It was also rented out 
for use in the President's office, the 
Faculty Club and lots of other areas 
around the university, Murphy said. 

Ann Morgenstern, associate profes· 
sor of Art History, said the Art 
History faculty has used some of the 
circulating collection for their classes. 

"There are prints by Goya, Matisse, 
Picasso, Lucas Van Weyden and 
Durer, ~ she said. 

"There are also a fair number of 
paintings in watercolor ~d oils. There 
really aren't many sculptures," she 
said .. 

"The art history faculty has access 
to the permanent collection, if the 
faculty feels certain pieces should be 
on exhibition for special occassions, or 
if individual faculty members want or 
need certain pieces for their classes," 
Morganstern saiO. 

"The circulating collection consists 
mostly of prints, posters - things 
that could be replaced," Murphy said. 
"They were starting to show wear and 
tear, and also it was not feasible for 
the registrar to keep track of them.• 

Murphy sa.id that not all the pieces 
from the permanent collection will 
necessarily be placed in public view. 

"If a piece of our collection can be 
added to a display of another artist's 
work in order to compare the styles, 
then it will be used," he.said. 

Murphy e.xplained that this is the 
same principle by whlch the artwork is 
currently usea, such as in the exhibits 
seen in the Hoyt Sherman Gallery in 
Sullivant Hall. 
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Curators nained 
to W exner Center 
By Nancy Gilson 
Oispolch Enl•rlainmenl R•porler 

The Wexncr Center for the 
\'i sual Arts, scheduled to open 
next fall, has added two curators 
to its staff and is planning its 
opening exhibit. .· 

Sarah Rogers-Lafferty and 
Claudia Gould have been named 
curators of exhibitions , similar 
posjtions and part of a four-de
partment program team headed 
by Wexner Center Executive Di

.rector Robert Stearns. Rogers
Lafferty and ·Gould will plan and 
implement e~hibition program
ming in the center's four main 
galleries and auxiliary spaces. 

Stearns said . yesterday that 
the center probably will open iii 
October or November with an ex
hibition tentatively titled "Works 
for New Spaces." This exhibit, 
which replaces the previously an
nounced opening exhibit "Flight," 
will present mixed media works 
by national and inter.national ar
tists ·respon<ling to the W cxncr 
Center architecturc .. Stearns said. 

"We plan to use spaces inside 
and outside the Wexner Center. 
fJuring the exhibition, works will 
hl' created for the performance 
spaces and the film studio," he 
said. · 

STEAHNS SAID the center 
probably will use elements of 
"Fli~ht," reworked for an exhibi
tion in the center's second season. 

I le said ' the curatorial staff 
will c-oq•r four areas - exhibi
tions. fi lm and vidl'O, pC'rforming 

arts, and education. The center is 
now searching for a film and video 
curator and will begin searching 
for an education director in Jan
uary. Tim Van Leer, director of 
Mershon Auditorium, will work 
with Wexner Center staff member 
Carla Peterson in performing 
arts. By next year, the Mershon 
Audi torium staff will be integrat
ed into the Wexner Center staff, 
Stearns said. 

Rogers-Lafferty and Gould 
will share responsibilities in exhi
bitions. 

The responsibililies of Jona .. 
than Green, currently director of 
exhibitions, are not clear. Stearns 
said that he is working with 
Green and probably will announce 
his title in about a week. The 
complete staff will number about 
35 people, Stearns said. 

ROGERS-LAFFERTY has 
been curator of the Contemporary 
Arts Center in Cincinnati since 
l!J82. Before that. she was assist
ant din!ctor at the N<!w Gallen• of 
Contemporary Art in Cleveland 
and worked as a National Endow
ment for the Arts intern at Walk
er Art Center in .Mi nneapolis. 

Gould has mo,.:t recenth· 
worked as c-o-fountlt·r, editor and 
publisher of Tcllus, the audio cas
sette ma~azine, CO\'ering new mu
sic. audio art, poetry and drama. 
Shl' also is working with Japancsc 
artist Tadashi Kawamata on a 
si tc-spt•ci fie i nstalla ti on on New 
York's Roose\'elt Island. 

Gould will begin Jan. 15 and 
Hogers-Lafferty will hl'gin Feb. 1. 



The Ohio State University Center for the Visual Arts ... 

WHAT WILL IT BE? 

a people- oriented center-- a living workshop space , a true research facility 
where artists, scholars, faculty, students, and the public can work, study, 
experiment, and interact 

an integrated exhibition, research, and teaching facility that complements the 
strengths of our academic programs and that acts as a catalyst for increased 
visibility and support 

a center that complements the more traditional programs and focuses on research, 
experimentation, and technology in the visual arts--a museum of the 21st 
century 

a center that encourages relationships between the visual arts and technology , 
dance, film , and theatre 

a center that recognizes words such as painting, sculpture, ceramics, crafts, 
baroque, and renaissance as well as performance art, design art, media arts, 
expanded arts, and computer art 

a center that provides possibility and prevents limitation 

an Institute for Advanced Projects in the Visual Arts housing distinguished 
artists and scholars who would create art and do research while in residence 
at the center, giving others the opportunity to watch and participate with 
them 

a home for Ohio State's permanent collection valued at over $10 million that 
includes fine examples of graphic art by such masters as Rembrandt , Goya, 
Daumier , Hogarth, and Chagall; major paintings and sculpture by 
contemporary artists Frank Stella, Sol Lewitt, Eva Hesse, Agnes Denes, and 
Dennis Oppenheim; the arts of the mass media such as the papers and 
cartoons of Milton Caniff, the movie memorabilia collection of Philip Sills , the 
work of artists Will Rannells, Jon Whitcomb, and Fred Machetanz, and the 
editorial cartoons of Mike Peters, Bill Crawford, Scott Willis, Brian Basset , 
and others; the Rinhart Collection of American photographic images--one of 
the finest nineteenth- century daguerrotype collections in the world; and a 
growing collection of illuminated manuscripts 

a major library-like resource providing access to collections and resources 
through study and research rooms, slide and video tape, print files, and 
the latest technology 

a showcase for faculty and student artists and scholars, for Ohio and regional 
artists, and for the best of today's art and artists · 

a center that both in its p rogram and its architecture represents quality and 
dynamism--a model for others to follow 
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\lioul Llw \V1·x1w 1· c~n tc 1· for th(' Arts 

Architecture in the 20th century has included many 
unique approaches to museum design predicated on 
the concept that the building should be as intriguing as 
the art it contains. The Wexner Center for the Arts at 
The Ohio State University, designed by architects Peter 
Eisenman of New York and the late Richard Trott of 
Columbus, is both an architectural landmark and a 
sanctuary for creative explorat ion: an uncoventional 
museum intended to support t he leading edge of 
creativit y in the visual, media, and performing arts. The 
nexus of the Wexner Center's programs and mission is 
the arrest ing relat ionship betw een art and architecture 
inherent in the bui lding's design. But equally significant 
to the Wexner Center's programmatic development is 
the university's historical commitment to the arts. 

Ohio State began ottering art classes in 1874, and 
the University's art collection subsequently formed 
over the years through gifts, purchases and bequests by 
students and facu lty. Modest exhibit ions were 
disp layed in a wing o f Hayes Hall unt il 1962. when the 
School of Art relocated to Hopkins Hall, a new facility 
with both exhibition and storage space. This move 
enabled the School of Art to establish the University 
Gallery of Fine Art. 

In 1968 the School of Art beca me part of the new 
College of t he Arts, and in 1975 University Gallery 
responsi~ilities were given to an independent director. 
The University Gallery divided its permanent col lection 
into two major categories - historical and contem· 
porary - and then actively collected an important 
group of works by contemporary artists such as Eva 
Hesse, Donald Judd. Sol LeWitt, Adrian Piper. and Frank 
Stella. among others. These strong acquisitions led to 
greater visibility in Central Ohio and the national arts 
community. 

In 1981 an interdisciplinary program was started 
emphasizing contemporary art and involving 
departments tradit ionally associated w ith the visual arts 
as well as departments of sciences, archi tecture and 
engineering. This activity event ually led to a proposal 
for a visual arts center. 
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Plans for the new center intensified in 1982 when an 
architectural competition to create a visual arts center 
was initiated and Leslie H. Wexner, founder and 
chairman of The Limited, Inc. and an Ohio State 
alumnus, made a S 10 million gift to the project. This 
gift was later increased to S25 million to help build the 
winning design by Peter Eisenman and Richard Trott . 
Ground was officially broken for the Wexner Center on 
September 28. 1985. 

In 1987, the University appointed a group of advisors 
representing prestigious art institutions from across the 
nat ion to review plans for the Wexner Center. The 
group recommended, among other things, that 
programming be expanded to include other artistic 
disciplines, and that the Center become independent of 
the College of the Arts. After review and approval of 
these recommendations, a search was conducted for a 
director of the Wexner Center, a position assumed by 
Robert Stearns in 1988. Stearns' experience in working 
with multid isciplinary art centers, such as Walker Art 
Center in Minneapolis, and h is background in arts 
administration enabled him to assemble the diverse 
professional staff of the Wexner Center. 

On November 16, 1989, more than 3,000 visitors and an 
impressive collection of celebrities gathered in Mershon 
Auditorium for the dedicat ion of the Wexner Center 
for the Arts. Accompanying t his was a barrage of 
national media attention, critical acclaim, and a variety 
of public commentary. 

What lies ahead for the staff and supporters of the 
Wexner Center is the challenge of striving for 
excellence in a time when the arts are struggling to stay 
alive. The future is best expressed by the Wexner 
Center's benefactor, Leslie H. Wexner: 

"The next challenge lies in in tegrat ing teaching, 
research, and exhibition w ith the spirit of invention 
that inspired the bui lding's design. If the Center 
succeeds in invigorating participation in the arts within 
the University and its community- if it serves as a 
magnet for attracting faculty, artists, and students, 
and is a showcase for the best of today's art and 
artists- then it will achieve it~ real purpose.· 

~ 
Art1U A.ti., M~nultOft with wolunteeis 
dur1n9 th-• tnuall1t1on of h er work 
for Nt w worts lot New SOdCfj 

.., 
Jap•n s f~tl't'tO\t butoh <~P•"Y· 
Sanlo: • t Juku Pan of tht 1990 .. 9 t 
SU\01'1 Photc Ph tltp M•t'1n 



THE WEXIER CENTER 
FOi THE VISUAL ARTS · " l 

The Wexner Center foe the Visual 
Arts. CWTcntJy under construction near 
the east end ol the Oval. will serve as an 
intellt"ted exhibition, resurch and 
tcachina l>cillty upon its completion in 
1989. 

The building it.sell will be a significant 
SClllpture and artwork, cutting • pith be· 
tween Mershon Aoditorium and Weigel 
HaD. Toaether. the three licilitie• will 
lonn a major visual and performing arts 
complex. 

Dedicated to the belie! tNt the 
presence ol artists and achoWs is •• im
pot'Unl as the collection ol art itscll, the 
Wexner Center wil be both a showcase 
and • bbontoty. 

The desisi> features four galleries, 
situa~ alocl8 the slass spine ol the 
l><iildina. wllich can open onto each other 
lo< use as a s"1gle space let large ex
hibits. The pl!eria will display works 
from the University's extensive art col-

lection as well as traveling exhibitions; 
works by '°°11 and area artists; and 
shows using laser light. holography and 
other advanced technologies. 

The Wexner Center wilJ also contain 
a 300.seat film and video theater and a 
performance spice with Oexible seating 
for a variety ol interdisdplin>ry aru per· 
lo"1WIGCS. A fuD calendar or lectures, 
films, workshops, perlOrmallC<$ and sym· 
pos;ums will complement the exhibition 
schedule. 

The Institute !or Advanced Activities 
in the Arts, also housed in the center. 
will provide <fistinguished artists, art 
historians, critic$, des;i"<f', photo
graphers and others the oppOrtunity to 
uplore tnditioaal an!orms as well as the 
most advonced technoloaies. 

In addition. a new Univtt1ity Arts 
Library incorponting the rone Arts 
Library and the 6brary lor Communication 
and Graphic Ans is being bci!t as pan or 

the center. 
A v~o wall in the Wexncr Center's 

lobby will 1crve as an index to the arts 
activities in the buildina and across the 
Columbus campus by giving visitors live 
visuals:. An ans bookltore and a s.maD 
care will provide people ways 10 extend 
and enhance their vis;ts to the center. 

The architectural de•i&n ol the Wex· 
ner Center by Trott & Bean ol C<>Nmbus 
and Eisenman/Robertson ol New Yock 
City WU selected in • juried competition 
that concluded in May 1983. Progressive 
Architecture mapzine honored the 
buildina's desian with one ol its top lour 
awards in 1984. 

Le~ H. Wc;cner, founder and chair· 
man ol the board ol The United Inc .. 
has given $25 l1'i1lion in two separate aif\$ 
toward the $43 million lacility. Wcxner 
received his bachelor's de&ree from Ohio 
State in 1959. 



THE WEXIER CEITER 
FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 

The Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, currently under construction near 
the east end of the Oval, will serve as an 
integrated exhibition, research and 
teaching facility upon its completion in 
1989. 

The building itself will be a significant 
sculpture and artwork, cutting a path be
tween Mershon Auditorium and Weigel 
Hall. Together, the three facilities will 
fonn a major visual and performing arts 
complex. 

Dedicated to the belief that the 
presence of artists and scholars is as im
portant as the collection of art itself, the 
Wexner Center will be both a showcase 
and a laboratory. 

The design features four galleries, 
situated along the glass spine of the 
building, which can open onto each other 
for use as a single space for large ex
hibits. The galleries will display works 
from the University's extensive art col-

lection as well as traveling exhibitions; 
works by local and area artists: and 
shows using laser light, holography and 
other advanced technologies. 

The Wexner Center will also contain 
a 300-seat film and video theater and a 
perfonnance space with lleXJble seating 
for a variety of interdisciplinary arts per
formances. A full calendar of lectures, 
films, workshops, perfonnances and sym
posiums will complement the exhibition 
schedule. 

The Institute for Advanced Activities 
in the Arts, also housed in the center, 
will provide distinguished artists, an 
historians, critics, designers, photo
graphers and others the opportunity to 
explore traditional artfonns as well as the 
most advanced technologies. 

In addition, a new University Arts 
Library incorporating the Fine Arts 
Library and the library for Communication 
and Graphic Arts is being built as part of 

S,.,, . ''"""' 
Continent and be 
enchanted. Stroll the 
narrow streets of a 
picturesque European 
village and discover 
unique boutiques and 
specialty shoppes 
offering the latest in 
fash ion. accessories, 
household goods and 
gifts. 

Treat yourself to one 
of our 8 full -service 
restaurants or 
experience the 

the center. 
A video wall in the Wexner Center's 

lobby will serve as an index to the arts 
activities in the building and across the 
Columbus campus by giving visitors live 
visuals. An arts bookstore and a small 
cafe will provide people ways to extend 
and enhance their visits to the center. 

The architectural design of the Wex
ner Center by Trott & Bean of Columbus 
and Eisenman/Robertson of New York 
City was selected in a juried competition 
that concluded in May 1983. Progressive 
Architecture magazine honored the 
building's design with one of its top four 
awards in 1984. 

Leslie H. Wexner, founder and chair
man of the board of The Limited Inc .• 
has given $25 million in two separate gifts 
toward the $43 million facility. Wexner 
received his bachelor's degree from Ohio 
State in 1959. 

Our conte mpora ry cafe scores big with 
footba ll fans ... cocktails. wine, good 
food and friendl y service are al l part of 
our game plan. Come on down ... 

international tlavor of ~~';,jo!91 

DESSERT'S ON US 
when you bring your ticket stub from 
today's game ... one of our fabulous 
specialty desserts free after dinner. 

The Great So•1theru 
<!Jhefj+and@/6~PL@;.i@/;Jall 

310 South High Street 228-38{X) 

The French Market's 
many food and gift 
shoppes. 

Located at 1-i I and Ste. Rt. 161 
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OSU to build mallway on 17th Avenue o~o~a11wlfv~n"',w;c;J+--
B_y Tim [l(lulln • way should take three to four months to T.hc sidewalks on N. High Str~t w~ll "\,;;;-~ \9~ ~- ~ 
o;.,.,,l<h 51«/I R.,,.,mr "We are trying to get away cons~ruct. _The road h~s been dosed tQ be w1?ened to 16 feet from 14 feet. l.t w1l! 2-vAi .\\ E.· 1 

Moturists will be gi,·ing up a piece of f b • g a h · 1 traffic during con:>truct1on of the cen.ter. be w!de enough to ,aceommoda~ ?,1cycle '!\" -: , -- 17lh 
the road to students, teachers and other rom e~~ ve ICU ar The ma\Jway ts _ont; of four P'.OJccts tr~f£1c, but we wont enwuragc 1t, Barr --;_ s Hat! ~ 
pedestrians at The Ohio State University. campus. OSU plans to beg1i;i in the spnng or said. : Ar!' 

O . . f D Id B summer. The others include: The minipark will be just west of Arps 'i 
SU plans to begin construction o a - ona arr •New sidewalks on the west side of N. H Ii d •h f th A H II k. . • moooo m•llwo 00 17th A••o••• oon a an sou, o e rps a par 1ng , ·----- • :z ~ 

""" ! Q .Y . • "~~. . - High Street from \Voodruff Avenue to garage ~- - ~ Jo: "' 
necting the main campus with N. High ' . 17th Avenue and from 15th Avenue to · · · · · f 
StreeL The mallway will be for pedestri- The mallway will run from N. High 11 h A Th .d lk .11 The park will include trees, lighting BJ" 'i· 
ans, with only an occasional OSU bus Street to College Roa~ between Arps Hall ab~ut $;g~ e 6' ewa 5 Wl cost and benches. Students will be able to use • §" 'fl 
allowed on the road. and the Wexner Visual Arts Center. A" : . · k'" A H II the area t<J study Gr eat lunch. Artwork •. / ~ 

T I. h"' d · I · ·11 b • m1n1-par near rps a I · h b h"b·•·d · th k B w ' "\Ve are trvin ... to get away from be in rees, ig wng an spec ta paving w1 e W lk . II h · . a so m1g t e ex 1 ,..., 1n e par , arr exner7 I !l. 
•J " • g -~d d f th t. B <d • a ways tnsta ed on t e west side ·d Cen!E>r r c 

a vehicular campus," said Donald Barr, an "" e or aes e lCS, arr sa . f R H II t••--• ff A sa1 . I ~ ••w . I o amseyer a , on ,~uvuru venue "W b . th· .11 b 1.k ' 
OSU landscape a~chitect. "We .want t~is . .~are t.ry1ng to create a nice fee at between College Road and N. High Street. . e are op1n~, IS ~· e l e an •": ·, - J 

to be used i:inmanly for pedestr1a'!~ going night, he said. The latter two projects will cost ;. exterior classroom, he said. ·,$. , . , ;::::: 
between High Street and campus. Construction of the mallway will begin combined $250,000, Barr said. New walkways near _Ramseyer Hall :g · '.. #.;:; I Sullvat<IW I 

OSU buses hauling passengers to and once the construction trailers for the The four projects will be paid for with are badly needed, Barr said. !! · , 
from special events on the campus are the Wexne!" Visual Arts Center are removed state money from the Utility and Renova- "We've had a lot of problems with 81 ·'~!ch·· ,. 
on!y vehicles expected to be permitted on from 17th Avenue. Barr said that is ex- Hons Funds made aVailable to state agen- pedestrians, birds and mud over in that 'I •spa graphic 
the mallway, Bari:- said. pected to happen by summer. The mall- cies through the Ohio General Asse~bly. area," he said. 
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Parks, mall 
to encompass 
Wexner area 
By David Tull 

Work on the west sidewalks of High 
Street will begin this spring, launching a 
series of site improvements near the new 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts. 

The projects will include: 
• Improvement of sidewalks between 

WoOOruff and 11th avenues. 
• Development of a park just west of 

Ramseyer Ha!L 
• Development of a park west of Arps 

Hall and south of the Arps Parking 
Ramp. 

•Turning a section of 17th Avenue 
into a "pedestrian mallway" linking High 
Street with College Road and the Oval. 

The mallway, although a pedestrian 
walkway, will permit access f-0r buses 
loading and unloading at the Wexner 
center, says Donald R. Barr, landscape 
architect in the Division of Grounds 
Maintenance. Barr presented plans for 
the projects at an open meeting in the 
Ohio Union on Jan. 5. 

The High Street project and the park 
at Ramseyer will be done first, according 
to Barr. As work on the visual arts center 
progresses, the University v.·ill begin the 
other two projects. They can be com
pleted by late summer or early autumn. 

Total cost of the four projects is esti
mated at $750,000, Barr says. The walk
ways and parks will be paid for with 
Utility and Renovation Funds - funds 
made available by the Ohio General As
sembly, typically for use in small 
projects. 

The work will be done in stages so that 
pedestrian traffic can be maintained. 

The High Street sidewalks began with 
new curbs installed by the city of Colum
bus. The plan calls for repaving and wid
ening the walks from 14 feet to 16 feet. 
The University will work with COTA to 
move bus shelters. to the back of the 
walks, making maintenance easier. 

Street lights and trees already are in 
place and will not be changed, he adds. 

Both parks at Arps and Ramseyer will 
include landscaping and trees and will be 
"very utilitarian," says Barr. The Arps 
park will be slightly more complex, with 
a hard-surfaced courtyard between the 
building and Arps garage. 

Barr described the park as a "multi
purpose space. Students could bring their 
lunches back from High Street and eat 
them there. The park could be used for 
traveling displays and perhaps an exterior 
classroom area." 

Drainage at Arps will be improved and 
unattractive parts of the building, such as 
the fire escape. will be screened with 
trees. 

The 17th Avenue Mallway first was 
conceived as part of the Wexner Center 
but was not funded. It will fit in with a 
pedestrian campus and add to the Wex
ner site, Barr says. A number of trees are 
included in the plan and many of these 
will be lighted to "give an upbeat and 
inviting feel." 

All of the projects will be designed to 
fit in v.'ith the \\'exncr Center's 
appearance. 
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Development at Dusk 

The \Vcxner Cen1cr for the Visual and Performing 
Art• stands illumin.1ted by streetlights and !he 

Carole Spencer/the Lantern 
late ,i.fternoun sun Friday. 
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Wexner Center director is named 
R. Michael Morris has been named administrative director of 

the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at The Ohio State 
University. Morris \viii oversee the fiscal n1anagemcnt and 
facilities operation of the $43 million center, \Vhich \vill open in 
the fall. 

Morris, whose appointment is effective 1\pril 1, forn1crly \\·as 
associate direetor of the National Center for Jlcscarch in \ 1oca
tional F_~ducation at OSlJ. 



Wexner Center Progress Report 
Construct.on of the We>oer 

Center lor lhe Visual A~s •Son 
1orqe1, "Y" J;mes Swiatek. 
associate ~niversity archllecl 
As ~lanned. tOn$t<uCT1on 
should be compleled \hlS 
summer. Those on campus 
who hove wotche~ lhe prog· 
""of e"1~11or cons1ruc11on 
"ti rises up around existing 
bu1ld1ngs. have become lam ii· 
iar with the visuol markers 
thol mJke this structu<e so 
dist1oclov,. 

What ha' emerged In recenl 
months are the bric~ lowers. 
visualli rem1nJscen1 ol lhe old 
Armory. '"d tile !luge monu· 
mental "sc0Hold1no" or gird
ers 11lat 1nt"sect a1 oblique 
'"~le> •nd loom ov" both 
Mershon A"drtorium and 
Weigel Hall 

The Obl•~ue lngles on 
whJch the struclure ;s base!! 
rofereno• I he pivotalans at 
which f1lleonlh Avenue enle1' 
Ille o,1mpus area. which IS a 
12 li4 degree """· The 
meo<urem~nt of 12 114 de· 
grees delmes Iha precise 
angle of 1n1er,.c11on of the 
Umversity '9"d w1lh the grid o1 
the cotv or Columbus. !he 
inle1'ect10~ delioes the archt· 
tectur>I gecmelry of the 
w"""' Cemer and symbol· 
''" tno 1ntegrat1on of campus 
and cny w1lh lhe ans ar.d 
communrly 

Th" slmcl11re ~es1gned Oy 
Peter E1S,nman al New York 
and Rrchord lrou ol Colum· 
h"'· wis selected lrom ,, 
group ol l1ve desigrls 1r. a wel•· 
pubtic11od ~ompellhon Iha: 
beqan '" 1982 Srr>ce I tie". 
the structU<o and its construe· 
Mn hove 9~1ned 1nlernat1onal 
interest and accl"m 

Currentl~. lin1>hing wuche> 
a<e being a.pplied '" ce<1ain 
J«as and w11h'n weeks con· 

(8tl•~I o,.~ 1•ll••rl< '""' '" ,.,,,,.,,,.,,.,,.,,,,..,.. .. 11,,, 

'"''""''"""'' "'"''''n""'' •rl'""" /$ ,.. IJ .. '"' """"· ",., 

rl•"''"'"""'"'" 

sln•cl1on debris will be cleJred 
from the site. says Sw.atek 
Dryw•ll panels are m place 
lhtoughoul most o! the slruc· 
luie lnstalla11on ol Ille electfl· 
cal, healing, venlilating, and 
'" co0d1l1omng system' ore 
appro>1ma1e1y ao perconl 
complete 

S"'ting 10 both me film 
cenler at lhe far so.,lh ond ol 
me s1ruc1u" '"don the per· 
lorm•nce space. far no nil." 
t!ein~ m<lolled 

The escalator l1nk1ng Mer· 
sh on with the Wo>nor Cenler 
ha; b«rl 1nslolled and will be 
ope,.t1onal m tho very near 
luture 

Ou111de. me 1.,dsc.1p• 1> 
being shaped Most visible" 

!he 1nstallat1on o1 ioung I roes. 
silver lindens. between Sulli· 
vont ~all and tho Wexner 
Center 

The plinlhs. whlCh lunctron 
as la1ye planters. again con· 
slruct•d al varying ,1n~1.,, are 
'"place and ready lot plant· 

'"' Tne 1nlertor >pJce IS mmlLI· 
menial bul a<ry. louring Ille 
space "an act or tOrltir1uJI 
discovery. The iecurrem de· 
sign Iheme ol mtcraoling gri~S 
cs repearnd lhrougl\a"I the 
rnlerior structure 

For e>lmplo. on• h,1~pen> 
onto oearly hodden stairwells 
,;,,.,g seemingly lrom '10· 
wheie Q<Vlng second•"! con· 
necnons belwoen galle11es 

The Fine Arts and the Comm"· 
n1ca11ons and Graphic Ans 
Library is poS1l1oned llurty !eel 
underground Its layout ond 
strncture ""revealed by rool 
lines which lorm the huge 
plan1e1; I hat c.in Ile seen to 
the nonll of Mernhon. 

Everything on 1110 intorror" 
m1egra1ed 1n10 the exterior 
design and wnccpt. "'Foot· 
prints· o1 lhe earlier strucrnro. 
the Armory. '" m evidence as 
walkways and <0'1tng 1ust 
outside Weigel ~all. Tile 
"moat ... or below-ground 
walled courtyard outside o1 
vis111ng artisls rooms. posi
lione!I west of Ille galleries. 
contains a brick markei me
morializ1ng the outline of the 
Armory's original loundalion 

Tile interior space ohen 
includes a v•ow of tho outside 
seen through highly placed 
windows This gives an 1m· 
pre<sion al greal '"P'n"s 
and references the om pact of 
the exlerior scaffolding wh1ch. 
with 11< inclined anole, 
appears to bo rcad10d for 
flight The walkwaytMI giv•" 
acce5' to the gallerie> is also 
positioned on this me line 

The lour e.<hlt.111on spaces 
IJogin directly after lhe lobby 
thal IS situated al the soulh 
erld ol me structu<e (neor 
Sullivant Hall) and rise. via a 
wal~way. parallel 10 lh• '<IN· 
nal scal1old1ng The galleries 
ascend ma ,.quenoe of lour 
increments lrom below lo 
aboveground Tllegallery 
>paces are corOoned ofl lrom 
the nonhlsoulh axral tr\lerior 
wolkway by railing 

The gallery spates culrni· 
note 1n an e.<porimental gallery 
al tne lar no~h side ol Ille 
structure. a "black bo<.'' I hat 
can be adiuste!l lo adapt lo a 
myriad ol e<hcb1llon and ir1-
slalla!1on sit"al1ons. says 
Swi,1lek 

A majorexllib111on ,, being 
planned 101 the Wexner Cen
ters op<ning rn lllo 1989-90 
academic year. 
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Art class creates fake signs 
to discover views on center 
By Muchin Yin 
lantern sta1: writer 

The Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts will be used to study 
extraterrestrial activity, the sign 
said. 

The sign was posted on the 
fence surrounding the 
amphitheA.ter·like structure that 
forms part of the unfinished 
Wexner center. The diagram on 
the sign described the structure as 
a launching and landing pad for 
UFOs. 

Some fliers were also posted on 
the fence, announcing the new 
facility's opening. They asked 
readers to sign up for programs to 
be held there, including "Skate· 
board Proficiency Competitions," 
"King·of-the-Mountain Games," 
"Slant Standing Marathons" and 
miniature golf. 

The sign and fliers were two of 
the projects that several students 
in an OSU art class recently 
created in an attempt to explain 
why the center exists and how the 
public views and relates to the 
site. 

Each student in Art 260 was 
required to give an explanation of 

· the structure and then present 
the explanation by making dis· 
plays and professional-looking 
signs which would possibly invoke 

a response from the public. 
The students' projects were 

document10:d and then compiled in 
a book. 

Malcolm Cochran, the instructor 
of Art 260 this quarter, said the 
project was given to the students 
to help t:i.em understand why art 
is made and how people react to 
art. 

"The reasons for making art are 
all around us .. any place, 
anything, any set of circumstances 
can trigger a piece," he said. 

The class's approach, Cochran 
said, allows artists to view art 
differently. 

"If people are used to working 
in a studio context, by doing 
something outside, it kind of 
breaks that down and sets up new 
problems," Cochran said. 

Students also t~ied to get the 
public to interact with, and re· 
spond to the site, said Darren 
Thompson, a senior from Plain 
City majoring in art and a 
member of Cochran's class. 

Thompson made signs with the 
words "The Wexner Center: Are 
You At Risk?" Thompson listed 
his home phone number for 
people to call. Thompson had an 
answering machine that recorded 
the calls. 

According to the compilation, 
several people called to comment, 

including a man who said he was 
wit,h the Wexner center and 
\vanted t.o know who was con
ducting thi:> survey. 

The sign about the alien re
search J.id not draw such a 
response, but only drew some 
simple glances, the compilation 
reported. 

The f1rial response to the fliers, 
the compilation noted, was a 
nickel, a tea bag and an invitation 
for a free vegetarian meal with 
the Hare Krishnas. 

The class, Art 260, is a special 
art projects laboratory class that 
forms part of the "Foundation" 
art series. The series is designed 
to teach fundamental principles of 
art. 

Cochran also taught Art 260 
during autumn quarter 1988. 

The public site studied in the 
fall was the boulder outside Orton 
Hall. According to the book pub· 
lished for that quarter, one stu
dent had created a sign with the 
words "No Parking - Violators 
Will Be Crushed By Boulder." 

Cochran said someone had 
parked a car by the boulder, and 
police came to ticket it. 

The police \Vere rather annoyed 
by the sign, Cochran said. 
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Horrigan named 
to arts center post 

William Horrigan has been 
named curator of media for The 
Ohio State University's \Vexner 
Center for the Visual Arts. 

He will plan and implement 
film and video progran1ming for 
the center, scheduled to open in 
the fall. 

Horrigan coordinated a na
tional educational services pro
gram at the American Film Insti
tute in Los Angeles and was as
sistant director of the n1edia 
department at the \Valker Art 
Center in Minneapolis. He also 
was assistant to the executive pro
ducer of the PBS series Alive 
From Off Center. 

Wexner Center Director Rob
ert Stearns said Horrigan "brings 
extraordinary breadth of knowl
edge of the history and current 
state of media arts. As 'veil, he 
has a dedication to artistic explo
rations of black and minority ar
tists and ne\v directions in Third 
\Vorld countries." 

Horrigan studied at Loyola 
University and Northwestern 
University. He taught at North
western University, the lJniversi
ty of Minnesotl'L and the llniversi
ty of Chicago. He has written for 
such publications as Afterirnagc, 
Artpaper and Mediamatic. He re
cently co-curated Video Against 
AIDS, a compilation of artists' 
tapes. 



Wexner Center shatters traditional art ideas 
Editor's Nore: In October 1988, Robert 
Stearns joined The Ohio State University 
as director of· the Wexner Center j(Jr the 
Visual Arts. Previously, he had been the 
director for pe1forming arts at W a Iker 
Art Center in Minneapolis. As director of 
the Wexner Center, he will administer a 
major Ohio State art.1· complex consisting 
of· the W exner Center, Mershon Audito
riurn, and Weigel Hall Auditorium. The 
Wexner Center, now in the final phases of' 
construction. is scheduled to open in the 
}Qll oj"J989. 

F or Robert Steruns, controversy and 
contemporary art have often been 

visible companions. As the new director 
of Ohio State's highly publicized Wexner 
Center for the Visual Arts, he expects the 
association to continue. He also expects 
the center to transf()nn central Ohio into 
one of the country's major centers of 
experimental and vanguard art. 

Even before ground was broken to 
construct the Wexncr Center, its concept, 
design, and architecture placed it on the 
international map as a significant addition 
to the contemporary art world. l'he 
building is the first major public con
struction by New York architect Peter 
Eiscnn1an, who, with Columbus architect 
Richard Trott, created a structure wholly 
controversial on its own. 

"There is no doubt the building poses 
challenges to conventional thinking," 
Steams says. "But, then, it was designed 
as a space to engage and generate new 
thinking about art, not just as a repository 
for existing art." 

The center's opening is expected to 
gamer significant national attention, 
according to Steams. "There is substan
tial momentum that is building about this 
center nationally," he says. "Architectur
ally it will be one of the major stories of 
the year. Progressiye Architecture is 
committing its October issue to review 
and report on the W exner Center." 

The Wexner Center's innovative architecture has echoes oj'the old armory that used to 
stand on the same spot. 

The center is also receiving coopera
tion from important national museums in 
planning exhibitions, Steams adds, 
because they are excited about it as a 
place and as a concept. "I receive an 
enthusiastic response to the project 
wherever I travel. I think it is generally 

known all over the country now that 
major art centers are springing up in 
places not universally considered capitals 
of art." 

"l'he director of the Museum of 
Contemporary Art in Los Angeles, for 

Continued on page 2 
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Wexner Center 
example, has told me that when the 
Wexner Center opens it will be viewed 
by many as the cultural opening of the 
decade," Steams says. 

Overseeing the completion of the 
center's construction still commands 
much of his attention, according to 
Stearns, but signif1cant time is being 
spent in planning ways to bring the inter
disciplinary mission of the center alive. 
Beyond being a major architectural 
landmark, or simply a museum, the 
center's programs will be unique in the 
country in terms of scale and overall 
direction, he says. 

"The Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts integrates the facilities of the new 
building plus Mershon Auditorium and 
Weigel Hall so that in one complex there 
is really one enormous facility for the 
presentation of all the arts," he says. This 
kind of integrated structure is simply 
following what has been happening in the 
visual and performing art worlds for 
years, he adds. 

"There has been a dialogue going on 
throughout this whole century among the 
various disciplines of the arts--dance, 
music, theatre, visual arts, painting, 
sculpture, and photography-and the 

artists have led the way," he says. 
"They have been working that way 

for a long time, but there are few institu
tions in the country that incorporate their 
ideas," he says. The Wexner Center has 
been organized to encourage such inter
disciplinary approaches and programs in 
the arts, he adds. 

"We have the opportunity of 
working very broadly, for example, not 
only where dance comes from the 
traditions of dance but also where it 

Robert Stearns 

Exhibits will break new ground 

T he Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, located at the eastern edge of 

Ohio State's Oval, will contain four 
major galleries totaling about 13,000 
square feet, plus a film and video theatre, 
an experimental performance space, a 
cafe, and a bookstore. Exhibi1ions will 
offer artworks from collections of major 
museums; from the works of regional, 
national, and international artists; and 
from traveling exhibitions and shows 
organized by the Wexner Center staff. 

The 300-seat theatre will offer film, 
video, and lectures, and the performance 
theatre will present integrated visual and 
performing arts activities. Studio and 
office spaces will house visiting arts 
fellows in such disciplines as sculpture, 
painting, design, architecture, music 
composition, and choreography. 

The first year of exhibitions will 
include a three-part series tentatively 
titled "Breaking Ground," according to 
center director Robert Steams. Sched
uled to open in early 1990, the series' 
first two parts will feature selections by 

about 45 major artists who have contrib
uted new ideas to the visual arts during 
the last 40 years. 

Pieces in the series will be drawn 
from major public collections such as the 
Museum of Modem Art, the Guggenheim 
Museum, the Whitney Museum, and 
Walker Arts Center. The last event in the 
series will feature work that wi11 respond 
physically to the architecture of the 
Wexner Center, according to Stearns. 
The pieces will be built or co1n1nissioned 
for specific spaces in the building. 

"This part of the series will enable us 
to engage the building and artists directly. 
Individual works will carry on a dialogue 
with, argue with, or counterpoint the 
architectural spaces," Stearns said. 

Contruction of the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts has been made 
possible by a $25 million gift from Leslie 
H. Wexner, founder, president, and 
chairman of the board of the Limited Inc. 
llis gift is the largest ever received by 
Ohio Stale.• 

breaks its own boundaries. We have the 
opportunity of having a wider dialogue, 
wider conversation going on-in additio 
to the galleries and facilities for the visu 
arts, there is a 3,000-seat theatre, a 720-
seat music hall, and a production center 
for video and audio works." 

The center will also place a major 
emphasis on art education, both for the 
University and the general community, 
according to Steams. 

'"fhe Wcxncr Center is also part of 
an educational institu1ion. This provide 
opportunities that many priva1e, inde
pendent arts centers don't have: its buill 
in educational mandate," he says. There 
will be residency programs with artists 
living in Columbus and working at the 
center for several months or a year at a 
time. Such programs give a much more 
extended concept of education in the art: 
Steams says. 

"It's not just seeing something but 
actually participating in the production c 
a new work, such as a new work in per
formance with theatre s1udents taking 
part in rehearsals. Perhaps the students 
would even be involved in the productio 
themselves, employed in some fashion 
with the visiting company," he adds. 

"These things are not really standar• 
activities of museums or most performir 
arts centers, but they are possibilities fo1 
us here. 

"Many museums carry on their 
education programs as adjuncts to 
exhibitions. They offer lectures or 
se1ninars on the current exhibition," 
Stearns says. "We are 1nultidisciplinary 
We are an educational institution, and 
Ohio State has one of the strongest art 
education progra1ns in the country. We 
have those resources to work with us in 
developing an education program geare' 
toward hands-on experience in learning 
more about what goes into the thinking 
behind art: a piece of sculpture or a 
painting, a musical composition or a 
dance." 

His ultimate goal is to make the 
Wexner Center an accessible place, 
Steams says, and to educate the commu
niiy about what is going on in art. 

"l think there has been a great deal• 
build-up about just how unusual and 
challenging the Wexner Center is going 
to be," Stearns says. 

"We plan to meet that challenge in 
exciting ways."• 



Kresge Foundation gift helps renovate Law School 

Architect's model oj' the new Lav.· School addition. 

The Kresge Foundation of Troy, 
Mich., has awarded The Ohio State 

University a $750,000 challenge grant 
that will help ensure the expansion and 
renovation of the College of Law 
Building. 

l'he anticipated cost of the building 
project is $16 million, $8.3 million of 
which will co1ne from the University and 
the state of Ohio. The ren1aining 
$7. 7 million is being raised through 
private gifts and is part of the $12.7 
million College of Law Centennial 
Campaign. 

"We're about $2.6 million away 
from the $7. 7 1nillion we need to raise for 
the building project," said Francis X. 
Beytagh, dean of the College of Law. 
"When we raise $2.6 million n1ore, 
Kresge will top off our campaign with 
their $750,000 gift." 1'he terms of the 
gift specify that the money must be raised 
by Sept. I, 1990. 

He added that the challenge grant 
"co1nes at a critical time during the law 
campaign and adds valuable tnotnentum 
to our efforts. It's a strong incentive 
from The Kresge Foundation to reach our 
goal. 

"We're delighted by their contribu
tion; it's a vote of confidence in the law 
school and in Ohio State that we hope 

will spark gifts from others," he added. 
The gift is the first the University has 

received from The Kresge Foundation. 
President Edward H. Jennings said, 

"The prestige added to our Campaign by 
the Kresge challenge grant will greatly 
broaden the base of support for the law 
building project, which is very important 
to Ohio State. This undertaking lies at 
the heart of our law school carnpaign. It 
is vital no! only to our law education and 
resource concerns but also to the Univer
sity as a whole." 

The Kresge Foundation is an 
independent, private foundation created 
by the personal gifts of Sebastian S. 
Kresge. The organization awards 
challenge grants toward projects involv
ing construction or renovation of facili
ties and the purchase of major capital 
equipment or real estate. 

The addition will add approximately 
90,000 square feet to the Law Building. 
About two-thirds of the space will be 
devoted to the Law f,ibrary, while the 
other 30,000 square feet will provide new 
classrooms and offices as well as space 
for college activities, student services, 
clinical programs and research centers. 
Groundbreaking for the addition is slated 
for spring of 1990. 

The College of Law has occupied the 

existing building since 1958, when there 
were approximately 350 law students and 
15 faculty members. Today there are 
more than 600 students and 37 full-time 
faculty members. The number of student 
organizations and activities has increased 
sin1ilarly, and the Law Library has grown 
fron1 200,000 volumes to nearly 520,000, 
n1aking it one of the largest collections o1 
legal materials in the country. 

The Columbus-based firm of Bohm
NBBJ will serve as project architect. 
(funnar Birkerts and Associates of 
Birmingham, Mich., is assisting as 
consulting design architects. 

Additional goals of the College of 
Law Centennial Campaign include 
$1 million for a library endowment, 
$500,000 for a student scholarship 
cndown1cnt and $2.5 million for two 
endowed faculty chairs. • 
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Corporate culture study will help GM compete 

A team of Ohio State researchers has 
joined forces with General Motors 

and the United Automobile Workers 
Union (UAW) to improve products, 
services, and workers' experiences at 
GM's Inland Fisher Guide Division in 
Columbus. 

General Motors is providing 
$500,000, and UAW Local 969 is adding 
$30,000 to support the three-year project, 
which involves a team of labor, manage
ment, and University personnel. 

The initiative for the research came 
from I-Jarry Lambert, manager of the 
plant, who approached Ohio State 
President Edward H. Jennings with an 
idea for a study of the plant's corporate 
culture that could improve competitive-
ness. 

"In too many cases, we try to over
engineer or spend too much money on 
automation," Lambert said. "I need more 
than just an engineering point of view-I 
need help from a humanities point of 
view as well. If we don't pay attention to 
people's relationships, we're not going to 
make it. As Woody Hayes always used 
to say, you win with people. So, I'm 
looking for measurable improvement in 
what we can do as people, not just 
engineering or technological changes." 

Lambert's problem stemmed from a 
1984 GM move to streamline operations 
and meet competitive pressures. GM 
eliminated its Fisher Body operation, of 
which the Columbus plant was a part, 
leaving the component manufacturing 
division face-lo-face with outside compe
tition. 

"We analyzed our competition and 
saw hundreds of small competitors who 
could take our business away bit by bit," 
said Lambert. 

"Our first move was to divide our 
operations into four separate business 
units, each with its own budget and 
quality levels. Each unit has different 
competitors and different marketing 
strategies," he said. 

"What I'm looking for in the 
University study is an employee point of 
view, so that we'll improve our total 
working relationship and meet our 
objectives of job security and creating 
new jobs for the future." 

The Inland Fisher Guide Division 
employs about 2,500 workers who 
manufacture car door frames, seat belt 
anchor bolts, striker pins, Jocks, latches, 
and exterior trim moldings. Inland Fisher 
Guide is currently the only door locks 

United Auto Workers representative Bob Walker, left, Ohio State President t:dward 
fennin&s, and General Motors Vice President W. Blair 'fho1npson, ri&ht, congratulate 
each other after signing the agreement to study the lt'ork environtnent at the Fisher 
Guide plant. 

supplier to domestic GM facilities, 
manufacturing approximately 65,000 
locks a day for cars and trucks assembled 
in this country. 

Don Deibel, presidenl of UAW 
Local 969, is concerned about protecting 
the jobs of workers caught in the cross
winds of technological change and 
international competition. 

"New technologies have caused 
confusion, such as automated equipment 
that takes the place of assembly line 
workers," Deibel said. 

"We used to have don1estic competi
tors-now we're talking about world 
competition. You used to be able to look 
across the street at your competitor, now 
parts can be shipped from anyplace 
overseas." 

Local 969 has 2,300 active workers 
at the plant and 500 workers on lay-off, 
some for as much as three years. Nation
wide, the UAW is more than one million 
1nembers strong, approximately one-third 
of whom work for GM. 

George Smith, chairperson of 
industrial and systems engineering at 
Ohio State, leads the University's effort. 

According to Smith, both union and 
management "looked into the eye of 
disaster and entered into an agreement to 

change the way they did business 
together. They decided they had to swim 
collectively or sink individually. 

"It's unusual for a local union to put 
up money for university research." he 
said. "But, at GM, the union and 
management are singing from the sa1ne 
songsheet. 'fhey're very focused on 
quality issues." 

One immediate effect of the new 
focus on quality is a new product line. A 
union-management team in the 
doorlatches unit developed a new "1nini
wedge latch" designed to capture a 
worldwide market. It is already available 
on 1990 Lotus car~ and will be n1ass 
produced later this year. 

l'he Ohio State research team will 
focus initially on working relationships 
among the 700 employees of this 
doorlatches unit. 

"This will be a high-visibility projec1 
with a short ge~tation period," said 
Smith. "It will be a demonstration of 
what we can do and will indicate how 
we'll tackle the bigger issues. 

"I hope our methods will appeal to a 
wider industrial community," he said. 
"Ohio State will be part of a serious 
exploration of change in industry 
generally." 



Lambert agrees. "We'll be writing a 
book thal others will want to read," he 
said. 

Smith is inviting researchers 
throughout the University to submit ideas 
for research and 1nembership in an 
interdisciplinary teatn. 

"This is not the way universities 
typically did research in the past," he 
said. "Usually, when acade1nics get 
money to study something, everyone 
submits proposals for their individual 
research interests, and some get funded. 
They work separately, driven by their 
own interests and their need to publish. 
Our group starts as a team, observing the 

situation and researching the plant's 
needs. So, as Fisher Guide is changing 
its way of doing business, we at the 
University are changing the way we do 
research." 

Smith is building in checks and 
balances to ensure success. 

"We're going to have a scientist 
study us as we study them," he· said. 
"This will help us evaluate how well the 
faculty members work together as an 
interdisciplinary team, which can have 
long-term value as the University's 
culture changes in the direction of 
research for applied intervention." 

Deibel feels that consumers will be 

the project's ultimate beneficiaries. 
"International competition has forced 

us to pay more attention to detail," he 
said. "We produce better cars today, and 
they're the safest on the market. Compe
tition has really opened our eyes to 
quality; we have meetings every day on 
quality issues. 

"We 're offering the University our 
place to use as a live workshop, and we 
feel that when you put together three 
great organizations-GM, the UAW, and 
The Ohio State University-something 
positive is bound to happen."• 

Getty Center grant changes art in schools 

A rt in the Ohio public schools is be
coming a lot more than macaroni 

pictures and brown paper bag puppets. 
A grant of up to $125,000 a year for 

up to five years fron1 cfhe Getty Center 
for Education in the Arts will allow 
professors in Ohio State's Department of 
Art Education to cxa1nine new ways to 
present art in the schools. 

The program, called the Ohio 
Partnership for the Visual Arts: Regional 
Institute for Educators, still emphasizes 
the teaching of basic art skills. It also 
offers so1nething more, something that 
the young art students can carry with 
them for the rest of their lives. 

By studying four areas educators 
believe are necessary to understand and 
appreciate art fully-art history, art 
criticism, art production, and aesthetics
students are equipped with new perspec
tives on individual creativity and on 
cultural and social differences throughout 
the world, according to project director 
Nancy MacGregor, associate professor of 
art education. 

With this approach, referred to in the 
field as "discipline-based art education," 
children not only create art but also 
analyze and interpret it through a 
structured program. 

"The program's primary goal is to 
strengthen existing art programs in the 
schools through dis.ciplincd inquiry, and 
the four disciplines serve as both content 
and process," MacGregor said. "We use 
them as a means to understand works of 
art," she said. 

"If we're studying painting, we 
would expect students to look at and 
discuss the works of the masters in 
conjunction with the students' own 
artistic efforts. They will still be paint
ing, but it will not simply be as a product-

Columbus' Second Avenue Elementary School teacher Mary Collins with .\·tudents 
Charlene Daniels, Tanika Brockn1an, Brian Deal, Stuarl Jackson, Susan Hustead, and 
Tonya Shade. 

oriented activity," she said. 
l"he program is designed as a 

cooperative effort among educators, 
administrators, and the community. The 
students' art teachers will work closely 
with neighboring universities and local 
art museums in planning the curriculum. 

Ohio State is one of only five 
regional institutes in the nation to receive 
funding thus far. It was chosen because 
of the reputation and experience of its 
faculty, its support for this approach to 
art education, and its status as die most 
prestigious trainer of art educators in the 
region, MacGregor said. 

In awarding the grant to Ohio State, 
the Getty Center noted "the quality of the 

leadership represented in the Ohio 
partnership; the high level of support for 
the project fro1n the University, from 
state education, and from cultural 
organizations; and the potential for the 
project to succeed in achieving its stated 
goals-to raise the required matching 
funds, and to contribute to our under
standing ... of discipline-based art 
education." 

The Getty Center for Education in 
the Arts is committed to improving the 
quality and status of arts education in the 
nation's schools. The center is one of 
seven operating entities of the J. Paul 
Geuy Trust, a private foundation based in 
Los Angeles. • 
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In brief ... 
The E.F. Wildermuth Foundation of 

Columbus has con11nitted $500,000 to 
Ohio State's College of Optometry to 
support a professorship. 

The pledge is the largest ever 
received by the College of Optometry for 
a named professorship. It is also the 
largest gift the Wildern1uth Foundation 
has ever made to an institution or 
organization. 

Objectives of the professorship 
include promoting the exchange of new 
ideas, information, and research among 
faculty, researchers, students and 
practitioners. The professorship holder 
will also develop and teach new courses 
and assist with building a renowned 
acade1nic and research program to serve 
as a national center of information, 
teaching, and service. 

E. F. Wildermuth received his 
bachelor of arts degree from Ohio State 
in 1910. 

Campbell Soup Company of 
Camden, New Jersey, has given a second 
$40,000 gift to Ohio State to fund 
scholarships for migrant farmworkers. 

Ohio State's Campbell Soup Migrant 
Scholarship Program is the only one of its 
kind for children of the nearly 10,000 
migrant workers that pass through Ohio 
each year. Twelve students currently 
attending Ohio State are benefiting from 
the program. 

Leohardo Martinez, graduate student and 
son oj'migrant,farmv.·orkers, is earning a 
master's degree with aid from a 
Campbell Soup Mi&rant Scholarship. 

Left to right: David R. Patterson, vice president: David T. Patterson, trustee of the E.F. 
Wildermuth Foundation: and Dean Richard M. /-fill oj' the ('o/lexe of Optometry. 

Migrant farmworkers· children have 
one of the highest dropout rates of any 
minority group. These children follow 
their families from crop to crop, working 
wherever the harvest is. They often 
attend eight to ten different schools each 
academic year. 

Wolfe Associates Inc. of Colun1bus, 
Ohio, has announced a gift of 
$1.25 million to Ohio State to establish 
the H.P. Wolfe Chair in Accounting in 
Ohio State's College of Business. 

H.P. Wolfe, who died in 1946, was 
president of the Dispatch Printing 
Company, which prints the Columbus 
hometown newspaper. The Wolfes have 
generously supported the University in 
many areas including medical research, 
the arts, libraries, and athletics. 

"Buckeye Fever" struck central Ohio 
once again last fall when the Buckeye 
Fever Board presented a check for 
$145,000 to The Ohio State University's 
grant-in-aid progran1. 

Buckeye Fever, a joint fund-raising 
effort arnong central Ohio food brokers 
and grocers, the community, and Ohio 
State's Department of Athletics, has 
raised n1ore than $500,000 for athletic 
scholarships since it began in 1985. 
Participants in 31 varsity sports benefit 
from the effort. 

1'he nun1ber of students in Ohio State 
University's College of Education bene
fiting from gifts from the I-larry C. 
Moores Foundation of Columbus will 

double to 12 next year. 
The foundation recently gave 

$200,000 to the college, bringing its total 
support over three years to $500,000. 
The gift is the largest award for endowed 
scholarships ever received by the college 
from a foundation. Each scholarship of 
$2,500 provides books, tuition, and fees 
for future teachers. 

Ohio State's 1968 National Champi· 
onship football team has committed mori 
than $1.2 million to !he University's De
partment of Athletics scholarship fund ir 
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memory of Coach Woody Hayes and in 
honor of his widow, Anne. 

l'hc $1.2 1nillion endowment by a 
single football team i1. believed to he 
without precedent in college athletics. 
Income from the endowment will be use 
for scholarship assistance toward an Ohi 
State degree for fom1er players or 
coaches of Ohio State's varsity football 
tean1 or their i1n1nediate family. 

Rex Kem. sopho1nore quarterback l 

the 1968 teain, and David Foley, 1968 
All-American tackle and co-captain, we 
instrumental in setting up the fund. Ker 
is president of Nautilus of California. 
Foley i.'l an insurance executive in 
Springfield, Ohio. 



Richard H. Leet, executive vice 
president and director of Amoco Corpo
ration, and director of the Amoco Foun
dation, Inc., is the new national chair of 
1"he Ohio State 
University 
Campaign. As 
volunteer chair 
of the campaign. 
he will guide 
Ohio State's 
$350 million 
fund-raising 
efforts across the 
country. 

Leet. who 
holds a doctorate 
in chemistry 
fro1n Ohio State, 

Richard H. Leet 

also serves as. a director for Vulcan Mate
rials C:ompany and rrw Corporation. 
chairman of the board of managers of 
Chicago's Metropolitan YMCA, execu
live vice president of the national Boy 
Scouts of America organization, and as a 
trustee of the Illinois Cancer Council. 

A new Center for Retrovirus 
Research is being established at Ohio 
State to investigate viruses that lie 
dormant in the body's immune system for 
years, then produce diseases such as 
lupus erythcn1atosus and various leuke
mias. 

The center will be funded from 
royalties from earlier research, according 
to Richard Olsen. professor e1ncritus of 
veterinary pathobiology and director of 
the new center. 

During the 1980s, Olsen perfected 
and patented a method of producing a 
vaccine against feline leukemia virus, the 
number one killer of cats in this country. 

Part of 1he royalties from this patent 
will be used to support the center, where 
investigators have recently successfully 
imn1unized monkeys against two differ
ent retrovirus infections. 

The research with monkeys, Olsen 
s<iid, suggests that viruses may play a 
major role in neuropathies: some connec
tive tissue diseases, such as systemic 
lupus erythematosus; multiple sclerosis, 
arthritis, and possibly psoriasis. 

Ohio State researchers have begun a 
five-year $5.5 million project aimed at 
identifying suspected links between 
stress, im1nune suppression, and the 
endocrine system. 

The project, funded by the National 
Institute of Mental Health, will follow the 

long-tenn health of newlyweds, medical 
students, and rats. 

Previous short-tenn research at Ohio 
State has indicated a link between stress 
and decrea~ed immune response. Now a 
research tean1 led by Janice Kiecolt
Glaser at the University's Clinical 
Research Center will study stress and 
hCJrmone interactions in a longer study 
than previously possible. 

Under carefully controlled condi
tions at the center, blood tests of medical 
students will gauge levels of immune 
system components at stressful times, 
such as before examinations. Newlywed 
couples' blood will be sa1npled as they 
discuss their agreements and disagree
n1ents, and videotapes will record facial 
and non-verbal clues to stress. The rat 
studies will focus on autoimn1unc 
encephalomyelitis, a well known model 
for human 1nultiple sclerosis. 

Colonel Steve Canyon retired from 
military service on April 3, 1989. The 
hero of the comic strip of the same name, 
drawn by the late Milton Caniff, offi
cially retired during a ceremony at Ohio 
State'~ Library for Communica
tion and Graphic Arts on the 
one-year anniversary of 
Caniff's death. 

Representatives fron1 the 
U.S. Air Force had sorted 
through old Canyon 
strips and created a 
biography and 
personnel 
records, 
which they 
presented to 
the library. 
It houses 
Caniff's 
papers and 
many of his 
original comic strips. 

Caniff, a 1930 
graduate of Ohio State 
and active volunteer for 
the University's Cam
paign, created the 
character of Steve 
Canyon in 1947. l'he 
strip ran for 41 
years. 

©Milton Caniff 
The Milton Caniff 
collection of the 
Ohio State Univer
sity Library for 
Cornmunication and 
Graphic Arts. 

Ohio State's Office of Corporate and 
Foundation Relations received two 
awards from the Council for the Ad
vancement and Support of Education 
(CASE) in the 1989 national competition. 

The office won a gold medal in the 
specific constituency support improve
ment category for notable gains made in 
both corporate and foundation fund 
raising. CASE also awarded the office a 
silver medal in the category of special 
constituency giving for excellence in 
corporate fund raising. 

Between fiscal years l 985-86 and 
1987-88, corporate giving to Ohio State 
went from $13.8 million to $34.3 million 
for an increase of 149 percent. Founda
tion contributions experienced even 
greater growth: over the same period of 
time, foundation gifts increased 244 
percent as totals rose from $3.2 million in 
fiscal year 1986 to $11 million in fiscal 
year 1988. 

Ohio State was among the top ten 
colleges and universities in the nation in 
total corporate support reported during 
the 1987-88 fiscal year. The University 
received just over $26 million during the 
year, placing it tenth on the list, accord-

ing to an annual survey of giving 
conducted by the Council for Aid 

to Education. 
Corporate support for 

Ohio State grew 16 percent 
from the l 986-87, when $22.4 
n1illion was raised. The Uni
versity was tenth nationally 
for that year, as well. 

The growth in corpo
rate support for Ohio State 
outpaced the national 
increase of 1.9 percent to 
all institutions and 8 
percent 10 public colleges 

and universities. 
Overall, Ohio State stood 21st 

on the list of institutions raising the 
most funds during 1987-88 (com
pared with 20th a year earlier). It 
received approximately $63.9 millior 
from all sources, a decrease of about 
I percent over the record level of 
$64.8 million achieved in 1986-87. 

The decline was not as 
severe as the 3.5 per
cent decrease in giving 
experienced nationally 
by all schools. • 
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Lawrence and Lee's treasures spark memories 

T he smell of greasepaint and the roar 
of the crowd may have faded, but 

one need only walk through the door of 
Ohio State's Lawrence and Lee Theatre 
Research Institute to discover that the 
memories are very much alive. 

The theatre archive houses a 
450,000-frame microfilm archive of 
theatre history in the Western world from 

Graduate research associate Steve Weiss 
with a mask from Japan's Noh Theatre. 

medieval to modern times, according to 
Nena Couch, the institute\, curator. 

Its status as one of the foremost 
theatre research centers in the country 
attracts scholars and theatre historians to 
Ohio State from around the world. 

But the real excitement is found in 
the collections themselves. Couch calls 
them "jewels that the University has to 
offer scholars and the public." 

Original materials such as scrap
books, painted backdrops, toy theatres, 
scripts, playbills, costumes, posters, 
correspondence, and a large collection of 
models reconstructing important theatri
cal and technical devices are only some 
of the treasures the archives hold. 

Personal collections from principal 
figures in Western thearre history have 
been donated to the institute over the 
years. The institute was named in 1986 in 
honor of two such figures, Ohio-born 

Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. 
Lawrence is a 1937 graduate of Ohio 
State, and both have honorary degrees 
from the University. 

Lawrence and Lee collaborated to 
create some of the most enduring works 
of the American theatre, including Inherit 
the Wind, First Monday in October, 
Auntie Mame, and The Night Thoreau 
Spent in Jail, which premiered at Ohio 
State and then went on to become one of 
the most widely produced plays of our 
time. 

For nearly 50 years, Lawrence and 
Lee have collected almost every play 
published. Many are autographed first 
editions inscribed by the playwrights 
themselves. Their entire library is now 
part of the institute. 

Following their lead were the 
trustees for Rober! Breen, a New York 
producer, actor and, director. Breen's 
collection includes photos, press releases, 
posters, correspondence, and 1nost 
notably the material frotn international 
tours of Porgy and Bess, George Gersh
win's beloved folk opera. 

The poster collection from Breen"s 
1952-1957 tours is particularly in1pres
sive, according to Couch. A separate 
poster was made for each of the 29 
countries on the tour, including the Soviet 
Union. The latter tour was one of the 
first Soviet-American cultural exchanges 
after World War II. 
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Porgy and Bess poster from the Soviet 
Union. 

Earl Wilson, Jr., son of the late 
colun1nist f:arl Wilson, donated his 
father's memorabilia in 1987. The elder 
Wilson, famous for his syndicated 
entertainment column "It Happened Last 
Night," kept extensive files on the 
celebrities he wrote about. These files as 
well as copies of his columns arc now 
housed in the institute. 

Character actress Eileen Heckart, 
known for her numerou:. appearances on 
stage, screen, and television, and for her 
role as" Aunt Flo" on The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show, sends all of her scripts to 
Ohio State. She graduated from the 
University in 1942. 

The institute plans further expansion. 
l'he Lawrence and Lee Theatre Research 
Institute endowment drive, launched as 
part of The Ohio State University 
Ca1npaign, is seeking support from 
alumni and friends in order to continue 
building a library collection of distinc
tion.• 
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Cleveland Foundation funds business course 
The Cleveland Foundation has given 

The Ohio State University nearly 
$74,000 as part of its Statewide Program 
for Business and Management Education. 
The foundation's gift supports a course 
with a highly innovative and extremely 
successful fonnat. 

The business and public policy 
course for seniors and graduate students 
is being team-taught by Wade Dyke, an 
assistant professor, and William Shkurti, 
a visiting professor, both in the School of 
Public Policy and Management. Shkurti 
holds the Harold L. and Audrey Enarson 
Professorship in Public Policy. 

In planning the course, Dyke and 
Shkurti agreed to disagree on almost all 
of the issues they discuss in class. If 
Dyke takes a liberal position. for cx
a1nple, Shkurti will argue the conserva
tive point of view. Students are called on 
to give their opinions, and lively debates 
nearly always ensue. 

Students' answers are never consid
ered right or wrong as long as they can 
defend their positions with arguments and 
facts. The course integrates material 
from the students' previous studies in 
such subjects as economics, politics, 
philosophy, and history. 

According to Dyke, a Rhodes 
Scholar and specialist in business and 
politics, students enter the course when 
they have almost completed their 
professional training, and it helps prepare 
them for n1any aspects of the professional 
world including the influences of politics 
and regulation on business. 

Governn1ent actions that have an 
impact on business, such as the presi
dent's fiscal policies, are identified and 
analyzed in class. Parental leave in the 
workplace is an example of the timely 
issues that are debated as part of the 
class. 

In addition to extensive readings and 
the chance to watch their professors 
pre5ent both sides of an issue, students 
also hear gµest experts. 

All of these factors combine to offer 
students a chance to think for themselves 
about how they should react to these 
issues, Dyke said. 

"We are preparing them to be 
informed citizens as well as profession
als," he said. 

Shkurti, who was director of the 
Ohio Office of Budget and Management 
fro1n 1984 to 1987, brings "real world" 
experience to the classroom. He heca1ne 

William Shkurti, left, and Wade Dyke, right, de hate with students. 

interested in the course when he realized 
how much the relationship between 
business and government had changed in 
the la;,t 15 years. 

"Where it used to be very adversar
ial, it has become much tnore interde
pendent," he said. 

He was also struck by the fact that 
niany people in business are totally 
unprepared to deal with government and 
government officials. 

No l)ne will he able to say that about 
Ohio State students who have success
fully completed this course, if Dyke and 
Shkurti have their way. Students should 
leave the course aware of their assump
tions, and able to state, defend, and 
maybe challenge them. 

"We try to give them the tools they 
will need to deal with the environment 
they will face as business professionals," 
Shkurti said. • 

Columbus Foundation makes gift 

The Columbus Foundation recently 
completed its $300,000 commitment 

to Ohio State's Campus Campaign by 
n1aking a third $100,000 gift. 

The foundation made a challenge 
grant to the University when the Campus 
Campaign began in 1986. lt agreed to 
give Ohio State $1 for every $2 increase 
in giving by previous donors. 

The foundation designated its gift to 
create the James W. Overstreet/ 
Colu1nbus Foundation Scholarship Fund. 
The fund supports undergraduate 
scholarships for central Ohio students. 

Faculty and staff have donated more 
than $13.6 million in cash and pledges to 
the Campu~ Ca1npaign since its incep
tion, when a goal of $12 million was set 
for the undertaking. 

"The University's Campus Cam
paign has been incredibly successful, and 

we are happy to have been a part of it," 
said Jim Luck, president of the Columbus 
Foundation. 

"We 're also pleased that we were 
able to establish a permanent endowment 
fund to support scholarships for central 
Ohio students who continue their 
education at Ohio State," Luck said. 

"Clearly the Columbus Foundation 
gave the Campus Campaign a big boost. 
We greatly appreciate the foundation's 
generosity," said Jeri Kozobarich, staff 
director of the Campus Campaign. "This 
tremendous response from faculty and 
staff is a valuable endorsement of the 
University's fund-raising effort. Those 
most closely associated with the Univer
sity clearly value this campaign. They 
truly believe in Ohio State. This is the 
largest internal campaign of its kind in 
the country." • 



MacArthur gift fosters U.S.-Soviet relations 

T he John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation of Chicago 

has awarded $551,500 to Ohio State's 
Mershon Center to support studies of 
alternative futures for U.S.-Soviet 
relations. 

Philip Stewart, a professor of 
political science, is conducting the study 
project as part of the center's Program in 
Soviet and East European International 
Behavior. Senior scholars fro1n several 
disciplines will collaborate on developing 
a framework for a,;sessing U.S.-Soviet 
relations. The two-year project involves 
training a new generation of policy 
analysts, including students, and features 
a survey of Soviet citizens' attitudes 
about perestroika. 

James Furman, executive vice 
president of the MacArthur Foundation, 
said, "The Mershon program is at the 
heart of what MacArthur is trying to 
achieve in terms of peace and coopera
tion. The Mershon Center is a clear 
leader in reaching out in an interdiscipli
nary way to all sectors of the University 
community and beyond. The MacArthur 
Board feels that the Mershon program 
reinforces the priorities of one of the 
Foundation's major efforts." 

The Mershon Center draws scholars 
from many University departments, such 
as political science, history, and psychol
ogy, to explore the issues of peace and 
security. Noted scholars from around the 
world team up with University research
ers and graduate students to study such 
topics as arms control, civilian-military 
relations. education for good citizenship, 
skills for civic leadership, and others. 

l'he Program in Soviet and East 
European International Behavior involves 
research on international economic 
transactions, diplomacy and foreign 
policy, and military and defense policy. 

The funding for Soviet relations 
studies is the third award the MacArthur 
Foundation has made to Ohio State in the 
past two years. 

MacArthur has provided $150,000 in 
funding for The American Dt:fense 
Annual, a highly acclaimed Mershon 
Center publication. This yearly survey 
and analysis of major issues in U.S. 
defense policy contains essays by leading 
authorities and is timed to appear each 
year during the congressional debate on 
defense. 

MacArthur also funded the Early 
Literacy Research Project, a study of the 
effects of a reading program for first 
graders conducted by Gay Pinnell of 

IO 

Ohio State's Department of Educational 
Theory and Practice. 

In 1984, Pinnell and other Ohio State 
faculty introduced the "Reading Recov
ery Program" to the United States. It 
originated in New Zealand as a method 
for identifying and helping first graders 
who have trouble learning to read. 

The program has met with great 

success here. helping more than eight out 
of ten students reach the average reading 
level of their classes. 'l'he MacArthur 
Foundation plans to explore why the 
progra1n succeeds so that its strategics 
can be applied elsewhere to further the 
foundation's national program to improv1 
literacy. • 

Women's program receives suppor1 

C olumbia Gas Distribution Company 
has 1nade the first corporate gift to 

Ohio State's Critical Difference for 
Women Program. 

The $25,000 gift will initiate an 
endowment to benefit wo1ncn scholars at 
the University, according to Sheila Cas
tellarin, vice president for communica
tions for Colu1nbia Gas Distribution. 

"We are co1nmittcd to using philan
thropic dollars for programs that need a 
base to attract other dollars, and we feel 
this program is worthy of support."" she 
said. 

"We believe the future strength of 
institutions and organizations depends in 
part on educated won1en, and we're a 
finn supporter of the University. It's an 
important part of the fabric of the state of 
Ohio and of the Columbus community." 

The Critical Difference for Women 
Program, which seeks to raise 
$2 niillion for programs to enhance the 
status of women throughout the Univer
sity, was inaugurated in September 1988 
as part of The Ohio State University 
Campaign. 

As its title implies, the program is 
designed to create support for acade1nic 
areas in which son1e help for women can 
make a critical difference between 
success and failure. The program 
encompasses scholarships, fellowships, 
professional development, research 
support. endowment for a chair, loan 
funds. mentoring, visiting scholars. 
minority career support, and intergenera
tional day care. 

Lou Briggs, chairperson of the fund
raising effort, said, "This progran1 at 
Ohio State can serve as a model for other 
universities for what can be done to help 
women in higher education." 

Briggs said the University has a 
three-pronged approach to raising funds 
for the program: seeking support on 
campus. in the local community, and 
throughout the nation. 

"Originally, it was women at the 
University that saw the need for this 
program. But, there are many men at the 
University, including the president and 
the provost. and many men in business 
who are aware of the results wo1nen can 
achieve in society. 1'he three committee~ 
involved in promoting the program 
include men as well as women. 

"The women on the committees all 
have careers and understand from 
personal experience the need for this typ< 
of program. ·rhey have all struggled to 
get to the top of their professions. 

"In order to remain a world leader, 
this country needs every available perso11 
to be productive. It's such a waste not to 
use the intelligence and know-how of 
women. But women still have a long 
way to go in terms of using their educa
tions." 

According to Briggs, who has been 
the first won1an on several boards in the 
com1nunity, there are few women on 
n1ost community boards and few visible 
women scholars in universities, colleges, 
and in business who can serve as role 
models for younger people. 

"This program assists won1en 
scholars to be tnore visible on ca1npus 
and will also help women from all walks 
of life to obtain a university education. 
This is particularly important for women 
who are heads of single-parent families; 
they need to raise their earning power."" 
she said. 

Men1bers of the committees promot
ing the progra1n include Admiral Grace 
Hopper; John E. Corbally, recent 
president of the John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation; Margaret 
Kahliff, retired director of the Export
Import Bank; and several University and 
community leaders. • 



Recent corporate and foundation commitments to Ohio State 
Dono.- Commitment 

Campbell Soup Company $40,000 

E.T. du Pont de Nemours Company 173,500 

FordMotorCompany 200,000 

C. F.1-IighFoundation 64,579 

Gerald I lines Interests 95,953 

Hewlett-Packard Company 100,000 

Iron and Steel Society Inc. 150,000 

W. Alton Jones Foundation 150,000 

Kresge Foundation 750,000 

l~ancaster Lens Inc. 50,000 

MacArthur Foundation 551,000 

Motorists Insurance Co. 49,000 

NCR Corporation 742,985 

Schottenstein, Zox & Dunn 60,000 

Richard and Ann Shafer Foundation 123,188 

E. F. Wildcm1uth Foundation 500,000 

Leo YassenotfFoundation 192,500 

Department and Purpose 

Academic Affairs: themigrantscholarshipprogram. 

Several departments: support to programs in agronomy, 
engineering, chemistry, phrumacy, veterinary science, 
business, and computer and information science. Part of a 
five-year, $7 50,000 pledge. 

Academic Affairs: endowment for scholarships for women 
and minorities. 

Office of Student Affairs: the Charles F. High Foundation 
Scholarship fund, which will provide scholarships to Ohio 
residents attending Ohio State. 

University Development: gift-in-kinddonationofl-Iunting
ton Center office space for the Columbus Regional Campaign. 

DepartmentofComputerandlnformationScience: gift-in
kind for the computer graphics program. 

College ofEngineering: professorship created by the Iron 
and Steel Society Fund in the Department ofMaterials 
Science and Engineering. 

Mershon Center; research project entitled "National 
Security in the Nuclear Age" that will introduce concepts 
about national security into the social studies curriculum of 
secondary schools nationwide. 

CollegeofLaw: renovation and expansion of the Law 
Building. 

Department of Athletics: Campaign for Athletic Excellence. 

Mershon Center: multidisciplinary and inter -institutional 
research project entitled" Assessing Alternative Futures for 
U.S.-Soviet Relations." 

The Woody fl ayes Athletics Center, CollegeofMedicine for 
Alzheimer's disease research, Cancer Institute, and Griffith 
Fund. 

College ofBusiness, College of Engineering, and the Instruc
tion and Research Computer Center Demonstration Lab: 
gift-in-kind ofUNIX-based Tow er 3 2/600 microcomputers. 

College of Law: renovation and expansion of the Law 
Building. 

Department of Athletics: Athletics Advancement Fund. 

College of Optometry: establishment of an optometry 
professorship. 

Gifts to multiple college departments and to the Leo 
Y assenoff Chair in Philosophy and Jewish Studies. 
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Wexner Center almost ready 
New York news conference today heralds opening 
By Nancy Gilson 
Oispatc/r Enferfainmenf Reporter 

The inaugural art exhibit, the first of a 
three-part series on artistic breakthroughs 
from the 1950s on, ""·ill open in the \Vexner 
Center for the 'Visual Arts on Feb. 16. 

The \\rexner Center will open Nov. 17 with 
"\Valkman" tours and a sporadic series of 
performance art events. 

"One of the unbelievable events has hap
pened: A building has come in on time and on 
budget," \Vexner Center l)irector Robert 
Stearns said of the $43 million, 108,750-square
foot facility at The Ohio State University. 

IN NEW YORK City today, principal 
contributor Leslie I-I. Wexner, founder and 
chairman of The Limited; OSU President Ed
'\\"ard H. Jennings; architects Peter Eisenman 
and Richard Trott; Stearns and others will 
introduce the Wexner Center to about 100 
international editors and art critics. 

People expected today are representatives 
of Art in America, Art News, Architectural 
Digest, The 1'·lew York Times, lVashington 
Post, Boston Globe, National Public Radio, 
British Broadcasting Corp., the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. and other members of the 
foreign press, Stearns said. 

Programs to open the \Vexner Center in 
November \Viti give a "multifaceted view of 
revolutionary works created since World War 
11," Stearns said. 

The first work spotlighted will be the 
building itself. Beginning Nov.17, the Califor
nia-based group Antenna Theater will offer 
audio tours of the building. Visitors will tour 
the building with Sony Walkmans, and the 
visitors \viii be part of a theatrical event, 
Stearns said. 

Antenna Theater productions have been 
offered at the Brooklyn Academy of Music's 
Next Wave Festival and the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympic Arts Festival. 

Other avant-garde artists and works to 
appear at the Wexner Center and the attached 
l\1ershon auditoriun1 \viii include- a world pre
miere by choreographer David Parsons, the 
Merce Cunningham Dance Company, choreo
grapher Stephen Petronio, composer David 
Cale, minimalist composer Steve Reich, the 
Grand Kabuki Theater of Japan, and the 
11artha Graham Dance Company. 

The inaugural trio of exhibits,-tentatively 
titled "Breaking Ground" and runiling sequen
tially for a year, \vill focus on artistic breakth
roughs in three overlapping periods: the 1950s 
and '60s, the 1960s and '70s, and the 1970s and 
'80s. The first exhibit, Feb. 16 to April 22, will 
include works by Willem de Kooning, Louise 
Nevelson, Robert Rauschenberg, Jean Tingue
ly, Lucio Fontana, Eva Hesse, Jasper Johns, 
Frank Stella and Andy Warhol. 

Part t\vo, May 24 to Aug. 6, 1990, will deal 
\vith minimalism, among other developments, 
and include \Vorks by Joseph Kosuth, Eva 
Hesse, Nam June Paik and Susan Rothenberg. 

PART THREE will continue Sept. 29, 1990, 
to Jan. 6, 1991. "Artists who have been active 
in the past 20 years will be commissioned to 
create pieces in response to the building, inside 
and outside, to use the building as a labora
tory, to begin to develop the artists-in-resi
dence program," Stearns said. 

"We did not want to do a big survey show," 
said Claudia Gould, one of the Wexner Center 
curators of exhibitions. "Instead, we edited the 
number of artists down until we had 12 to 14 
for each section .... We hope it will result in a 
much more substantial exhibition." 
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WexnerCenter program highlights 

a .. v.. 

Here are some of the performing arts events to be offered by the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at The Ohio State University, 
beginning with the opening of the building on Nov. 17. 

•Nov. 17: Building opens, beginning of Antenna Theater audio. 
walking tours. 

e Nov. 17-18: Martha Graham Dance Company. Mershon Audito
rium. 

e Dec. 6: Serious Fun, vanguard performance artists from 
Lincoln Center's Serious Fun Festival, Mershon. 

O Jan. 26: World premiere by choreographer Davtd Parsons, 
Mershon. 

o Feb. 16: Part I of inaugural exhibit opens 
•Feb. 16-17: Merce Cunningham Dance Company. Mershon. 
o February (date to be announced): Video performance work 

Everything That-Rises Must Converge by John Jusurun, Wexner 
perfo_rmance space in Wexner Center. 

• March (date TBA): Week residency and performances by 
choreographer Stephen Petronio, Wexner performance space. 

•April (date TBA): Smooch Music, contemporary music theater 
work by David Cale, Wexner performance space. 

•May {date TBA): Week residency by contemporary ballet artist 
Mol!ssa Fenley, Wexner performance space. 

• May 24: Part II of inaugural exhibit opens. 
•June (date TBA): Concert by minimalist composer Steve Reich, 

Mershon. 
•June (date TBA): Two performances by Grand Kabuki Theater 

of Japan, Mershon. 
•Sept. 29, 1990: Part Ill of inaugural exhibit opens, 
• October 1990 (date TBA}: American premiere of work by 

choreographer Trisha Brown, Mershon. 

Additional events will be announced later. 
D1.,-.p;:itch chart 



[,arry E:. Eckholt is the ne\v dire('lor of development anrl 
co1n1nunications for The Ohio State University's \Vexner Center for 
the Visual Arts. He is in charge of public relations, marketing and 
developn1ent. 

The \\'exner Center, intended to be a hon1e for the avant-garde 
arts, is to open Nov. lG. 

J:<".:ckholt \vas director of developn1ent for the Iowa Center for the 
Arts at the University of Io\~·a. 

"\Ve are very pleased to have Larry Eckholt join the staff. His 
efforts at the lo•va Center for the Arts have helped create there one 
of the country's premier centers for artistic exploration," said 
\Vexner Center Director Robert Stearns. 
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-July rains flood W exner Center's floors 
·Repair costs may approach $80,000 
replace oak floor, performin,g area 
By Curt Cultice 
Lantern staff writer 

The Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts at Ohio State, which 
suffered flood damage in late July, 
will open on schedule in Novem
ber, university officials said. 

Heavy rains in late July caused 
the sewer system to back up and 
flood some of the wood floors. 

Jim Swiatek, associate univer
sity architect, said the cost of the 
damage could approach $80,000. 

FUNDS FOR the repairs will come 
from a $200,000 contingency fund 
allocated for the Wexner Center 
project, he said. 

"The flood damage occurred on 
the main lower level south and 
the performance space in the 
lo\ver level north arens," Swiatek 
said. 

About 5,000 square feet of the 
oak wood floor was damaged, 
including about 240 square feet of 
fur wood flooring in the perfor· 
mance :0.rea, he said. 

Swiatek said the damage was 
discovered by a contractor July 27 
and repairs \vill take about six 
weeks to co1nplete. 

THE DAMAGED floor was removed 
and large fans have been placed 
in the room to improve air 
circulation, Swiatek said 

;;Jab and the new flooring material 
should be here in two weeks," he 
said. 

Saving the wood floors would 
have required four to five months 
of drying, said Dick Eschliman, 
university architect, This would 
have delayed the November 16 
opening. 

Richard Jackson, vice president 
for business and administration, 
sr.id the university will begin 
construction on a sewer system to 
facilitate water drainage from the 
area. 

"THE EXTREMELY heavy rains 
overloaded the existing system 
and \vhat we are trying to do is 
supplement the system to make 
sure it doesn't happen again," 
Jackson 1:>nid. 

Eschliman said the price for the 
sewer system and the installation 
of the water line will cost about 
$220,000. 

College Road between 12th and 
17th avenues will be closed during 
construction, he said. The Ohio 
Union ramp, accessing College 
Road, will also be closed during 
portions of the project. 

He said construction will begin 
on Monday and should be com· 

Sean Allen/the Lantern 

A cart piled with ruined wood flooring sits at the end 01 a Jong 
hallway inside the Wexner Center for the Vfsual Arf~. ThP flnnrin1>: was 
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Sewer backup won't postpone 
opening of· W exner Center 
By Debra Mason 
Di;patc.h Staff Reporter 

An ill-timed sewer backup is 
forcing the replacen1ent of some 
oak floors in the $43 million 
Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts at The Ohio State University 
to ensure the center opens on time 
in November. 

A new storm sewer will be 
added to prevent future flooding. 

Richard W. Eschliman, OSU 
assistant vice president-universi
ty architect, said yesterday that 
downpours the past two weeks 
caused sewers to back up. The 
flooding damaged oak plank floors 
in ground-level galleries, a restau
rant and dance areas of the center,· 
located offN. High Street between 
Mershon Auditorium and Weigel 
Hall. 

"Vle could have saved a lot of 

the floor if we had four or five 
months to dry it out," Eschliman 
said. But that would have meant a 
delay in the Nov.16 opening of the 
much-heralded center, to be a 
showcase for avant-garde visual 
and performing arts. · 

"It was our largest problem -
the timing," Esch!iman said. 

Richard D. Jackson, OSU vice 
·president for business and admin
istration, said replacing the floors 
will cost about $80,000. 

The money will come from the 
project's $200,000 contingency 
fund, Eschliman said. 

Plans to mcive in som·e staff 
members beginning in September 
might be delayed because new 
flooring cannot be laid until its 

-cement base is dry, Eschliman 
said. 

Most of the university's old 
se\vers caI":ry both sev,,age an.d 

storm runoff. College Road, b~
tween 12th and 17th avenues, \viii 
be closed for muc)1 .. bf next month 
as OSU officials scurry to install·a 

.new·Storm sewer to m.ake sure the 
backup doesn't happen agairi, 
Jackson said. 

The work is expected to cost 
OSU $350,000 and will be done 
before the fall quarter begins fn 
mid-September, Jackson said. 

OSU sewers date back to be
fore the 1920s. The city of Colum
bus eventually plans a multi~ 
million-dollar project to add 
storm sewers to the OSU area, but 
no date fo.r the work has been set, 
Jackson said. Sewers on OSU 
property, ho\vever, must be ~e
paired by the school. 

City officials have said it will 
cost $20 million to add, expand 
and improve storm sewers city
\vide. 
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exner Center 
ready for 
opening 

By Nancy Gil.son 
f:!i<palch Enterlainrhenl Repodar 

Consider .the hubbub: 
I•'ive days of receptions, dinners, 

dedications and tours. \Valknian au<lio 
tours. Perforrnancf' 11rt pil•ces thrust
ing- thf' casual visitor into thr· spotlig-ht. 
A)'"ticles: 1n- :The New York Tin1es, 'I'he 
lV;1/i .$ireef.,[ournc1l and 1lrcliilcctur;.1! 
Dige6(. An aTchitectural foruni. 

All this. for the building that its 
;irchitect, Peter I<:iscnman, has joked 
'~!ready has be;,n voted '"ugliest build
ing on campus 

The \Vexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, that unusual, perhaps disturbing· 
facility wedged between Mershon Au
i:Iitoriun1 and Weigel I-fall at The Ohio 
State"llniversity, is ready for action. 

: The official opening is Nov. 16. Be
fore that, OSU 'viii host dinners, recep
tions and tours beginning Nov. 12 and 
leading to the dedication ceren1ony at 
10 a.m. Nov. 16 in Mershon Audito
rium. That ceremony, follo\ved by 
building tours, is open to the public, but 
tickets are required. \Vexncr Center 
Dii"ector of Communicatioris and De
velopmerit Larry Eckholt said numer
ous natiOi-ial media, includillg The New 
York Times and The lVaii Street Jour
nal, plan articles about the Wexner 
Center. Thursda}' afternoon, Nov. 16, 
national architects \Vi!l respond to the 
controversial architecture during a 

.public forum. Time and location will be 
announced. 

Beginning Nov. 17, the Wexner 

Please see WEXNER next page 



f\·nter';; regular hours will be JO 
a.in- to 8 p.m. Tuesday th~ough 
Sa(µrday; noon to 5 p.ni. Sunday. 

'J'he \Vexn<'r Center, directed 
h.v Hobert Stearns, has de~igncd a 
trilob')' uf "rxp<'riences" to intro
du~»· thf' building and its unus'oal 
:<rchitecturc and to set the trend 
fni'·thc <;Ort of avant·garde exhib
its,- pPrformanc~ art :uid events 
int'endf'd to become lhe norm: 

__ -. The California-based An
tt•n'n« Thr:itl'r ha~ creatrd a :m
nii!iut,., 'f'lf-g11id,,d \Valkma11 
10\ll' of the building. 

' New 'Ylusic patriareh John 
Cigc will Uesign a 30-chann,•1, 
prerl'<'ot·ded sound environment 
fo~ the experimental ['erfonnance 
SpUC<'. 

:. L'sing dosed circuit ~lll''"'il
laOce camera~ and the building's 
s<·e'urily sy~tem. video artist Julia 
Scb·er will create an <lnvironment 
!Jiccc Ln wh,ch visitor..; will he cust 
n~'iierformers. 

.,\Vhilc the first. visnal art c~
hihi:t will not open until Fcbruar.', 
pcrformanc·cs "ill begin at lhl' 
\\'~Xner f'enll'r in No"Pmlwr. 
Th·~"' will l'<!tl('<•ntralr on \'/ln· 
gu;:ircl musi,. and dann". ~tr<·ssing, 
thi>:firot yc•ar, the integration of 
d;(;n·e, theater, mu~ic and vi,;u:d 
attS. Some of these will take place 
in"Mershon Auditoriun1. 

Many of lhc dates are still 
tt;uiativc, but an1oni:; the offerings 
wilt be ~he Martha· Graha1n Dance 
C<yhpany with sets created by 
s~ulptor lsamu Noguchi, Nov. 18-
H/;. samplings frorn th.<' "Serious 
Vpn Vcstival" prrsentrd by Lin
eolq Centl'r, D<'C- fi-9; prrform
""~"~ of Sharon Leahy and Com
pah:v's Rlrythn1 in Shoes with the 
n<>Pprimitive folk fusion band The 
! {orsefliGs, Jan. 19-20; Sfowfirl!, 
ntU~f(·-th<''1ter performance by the 
!'ajJI Drt>shcr F.nsemble, Jan. 2.~
:!8: the :vlercu Cunningham Dance 
Company, !<ch. 16-17: In Li1·in~ 
('.,/.,r, a dunce-theater work b.v 
I' 11 i lad,, I phi a (' h or<'ograph ,, r 
DiU"11c Mcintyre, FeL. 2·1; a Wl'<'k· 
]ting lil»rar:-,; series on the Bent 
(;<'()•'ration from the 1950s und 
l9ti0s, dale lo he '1nnt>11neod; and 
S11•i;ucli Music, music-theater 
"·ork l!y artist ant.I monologuist 
D.a~·id Cal", April. -

i\rtists seheduleJ whooe dall'S 
ur~ st ill i<'ntative incl ode Stephen 
Pc!.ronio and Danc<·rs, pc·reussion
i~\';)'omposcr l·:dwinu Lee Tyler, 
\\'t"l<t Coasl arti~t ltachel Ho~en
t li<i:l. oolo r1,1nrP1· lr·Joli~oa FPnit'Y. 
th~· l'frgg:iP \\'orkman Ensemble, 
anti I h<•Tri"h;1 Rrown Dan<·<' Cnm-
1"'"·'· 

The \Ve>tH»· C"nter \\'Ill ~pot
lighl scholarly and popular wor~s 
in olleh film and video evt'nls as 
l hes<', I again, dates are tentative I: 

•"On An·hileet\lr<'." 211 film~. 

slwrts and doeun1entari<•s, No· 
vcmber and D<·ccmbcr. 

• "Video on Surveillance," sc·· 
rics of works by artists using sur
veillance as an artistic 1nc<liun1, 
November and Oecemher. 

•"The Nnlure of the Pia\'<'." :JO 
feature films and short ~"lii<'<"lS 
offering pcwti(' insights into the 
nature of arl'hi!eclurc und d,·~ign, 
December nnd l"chn,ur.\'. 

•Holiday 1naline,, f1l1n:;, three 
doublc-featun· pn1gt·an1s for chil
dr<>n and f,1milil's, Saturdays in 
Urn.:en1bt.'t". · 

• "/\ Uay \\'ithout Art," con
linul>u~ "en·cn of AlflS-r<'latrd 
video works in (·onjunction with a 
national <i:..y for AlllS "warcness, 
Dec. l. 

l•'ilnis :ind ,·ideos also will he 
offered in conjunction with the 
Wexn<•r C<·nler art <'XhiLits, be
ginning in ~'ebru:•r:-.-. And several 
sorius will focu~ nn political ;tnd 
artisti<' issues, eontinuing from 
1nid-February throur1h Deeember, 
1990. Th<'S<' includ<' "T"l'-'''ision 
l"ron1 Soulh Afrit'a." "The Art of 
l'llusk V1cko,'' ''l•'i]m and Tel<•Vi
sion i'rt'S<'rvati•>n,'' "1'1lm~ 1'1·u1n 
Apparatus," "(;a.\· and Lesbian 
Self-Reprcsentalions," Ohio Art~ 
Council ,;(:r<>enings, "Resolution 
II: A Critique of Vicleo Art" ant.I' 
relrosp<.><:ti\'eS on Haul ltuiz, John 
Cnssavetcs and Amos Gita!. 

As previously annollnce<l, the 
inaugural art exhibit will be a 
thrce-pa1·t series focusing on 
>..'rnundhreaking contemporary art 
beginning with the 1950s and con
tinuing to the present. 

The first in this series, "Art in 
Europr and Anlerica: the 1950s 
and '60s." will present works by. 
Willmn de Kooning, Frank Stella,J 
Jasper Johns, Andy Warhol, Lou·' 
igc N1Cvclson, Robert Rauschen-j 
berg nnd othc•rs. It will run Feb. Hi 
to April 22. 

"Art in Europe and /\n1eric11:I 
the 1960s and 703," May z,1 to Aug".; 
6, will present works by Susan 
Rothenlwrg, Adrian Piper, Joseph 
Bcuys, .Joseph Kosuth and Nam 
June Pai~, among other~. 

During "New \Vorks for New· 
Spaces: Into the Nineties," Sept.· 
29, 1990. to J:•n. fi, 1991, int<'r
national artists will be invit<>d to~ 
<-rcat<' works responding lo the 
\Ve.,n<•r Center's architeeture. 
This e.\hibit "·ill begin the' 
n"ll1'r·~ ar(i~(~-in-r<><id<·tH"l' pr.1-
grnm 

lle~inning in O«toh«r. the 
\\-<>,nr·r C<'nt<·r will puh1;,11 n f.-,.,. 
month],,· ntlendar uf l'~hibils and 
('\'l'lll~ 

Monday: New lHcrshon dlrec
tor looks abca<l. 



j /onCampus/September 21, 1989 

All set 
FIN1\L W()RK isbeingcompletedonthe WcxncrCenter, 

v.·hich u·ill be dedicated Nov.16. 'fhe showcase center will 
reature an arrayorprogramsand exhibits beginning in early 
1990. 
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A BUILDING 
~TING 

TOBE 
A BUILDING 

To design an art center far the 21st century, 
architects Peter Eisenman and Dick Trott 

broke from the farmjollowsjunction tradition; 
now they'll see what the critics have to say. 

BY ADRIENNE BOSWORTH 

T
he biggest star of the 1989-'90 cultural season 

doesn't sing, dance, act, play the violin or make 

art. It's a building-the $43 million Wexner Cen· 

ter for the Visual Ans on the Ohio State campus, whicti 
opens Nov. 16 after eight years of planning, designing 

fillld raising and constructing. 

All the same, there will be much nervous waiting for thl 

reviews-from professional and lay critics of architec 

ture-as with any new performance, play, concert or exhi 

bition. Because for all the things the Wexner Center ~ 

about as a building, it is not about shelter in the o~ 

sense. 

The Wexner Cmuer. The area in the foreground is reminiscent 
of the ROTC armory that cmce occupied the site. Weigel Hall is 

the large, previously existing building at, fhe left. TIOW 
encompassed by the new construction.. The painied aluminum 
gridwark joins the new space with M er:sJwn. A udilarium, at the 

right. High Street can be seen running diagonally acTOSS the 
upper right corner. 

Designed by the iconoclastic architect Peter Eisenmai: 

of New York, working with Dick Trott of Columbus, th1 

WeXIler Center is a piece of art you can walk through, a re 

mantic view of the past and an anticipation of the futur• 

created out of limestone and sandstone, bricks, glass ani 

painted aluminum. 

Its site once held an old ROTC armory, which is recallei 
in brick turrets that are split just enough to make the ide 
intriguing. Eisenman refers to it as having the bric 
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"peeled away" to signify that the old 
is eroded and cut by the new. 

The center's mission is to search 
out tf:te art for the 21st century, and 
that IS characterized by a spine of 
painted aluminum horizontal and ver
tical bars, gridwork reminiscent of 
scaffolding. Eisenman explains it this 
way: "We cannot knov.· what the art 
of the 21st century will be, so we re
sponded by making a building that is 
waiting to be a building." 

It is_ a complex building, at once 
beckorung and distracting. It is almost 
impossible to walk through without 
asking, "Why thls?" and, "Why not 
that?" 

. "This building," says Robert Steams, 
director of the Wexner C€nter, "is not 
fonn- following- function -and- therefore-
all- 'whys' -are-answerable." 

Also, because underlying the archi
ta:ture is the concept of conflicting 
gnds-a city grid and a university 
grid that diverge by 121/• degrees-the 
answers to a lot of questions are, for 
better or v.·orse, "the grids." For exam
ple, the quarried granite floors are 
matte finished, except for individual 
highly polished squares that denote 
where the grids intersect. Eisenman 
has labeled the building as much a 
project of archaeology as architecture. 
saying, "It is almost dug up out of the 
history Of the site." 

Because it is such an unusual build
ing. the focus of the first couple of 
months-before the visual art exhibi-

"Because underlying 
the architecture is the 
concept of conflicting 

grids-a city grid and a 
university grid that 

diverge by 121A degrees 
-the answers to a lot of 
questions are,for better 
or worse, 'the grids.' " 

tionsare installed and manv of the per
formances are perfonned__:will be the 
b~il~g itseU. And the tour guides. 
Vl'.1 binaural stereophonic recording. 
will be the members of San Fran. 
cisco's Ante~a Theatre. lt is a group, 
Stearns explains. that v:as fanned in 
the 1970s and deve1oped advanced the
atre tec~ques to create ··participato
ry theatncal events.'" It later led to us
ing the theatre technology to create 

what he calls "engaging walking 
tours," noting that persons who have 
visited Alcatraz Island in San Fran
cisco Bay may have heard Antenna 
Theatre, whose audio tour includes 
dramatic interviews with former in
mates and \Vardens. 

Among the people 1\.ntenna The
atre ··actors"" t.alked to for the \Vexner 
Center piece were construction work
ers and architect Eisenman. Not only 
will the tour include a trip through 
the galleries and other public rooms of 
the center, but, "'It also \\ill allow peo
ple behind the scenes to look at the 
building as a mechanical instrument," 
says Steams. 

Also i1:1 place for the opening 
months will be two vinually continu
ous event.s. One is a sound environ
ment designed by John Cage, the revo
lutionary contemporary composer who 
PX_panded the ~efinition of music by 
using found objects, toy pianos. radios 
and other p'.Jpular items as instru
ments. and by creating music of 
rhythms and silences. The second is a 
~deo exhibit made on the spot by an
lSt Julia Scher, using the surveillance 
came~ and st:arring the people who 
are tounng the building. 

The Cage exhibit \•:ill be installed 
in the \\'exner Center's performance 
space. an underground 3.500-square
foot room. A "black-box space," one 
that can be completelv darkened, the 
room is designed v;rith Catv:alks, a rolla
way platfonn and a sprung floor for 
~ce. There is a state-of-the-art film/ 
VIdeo theatre, also belov: ground that 
seat.s 280. In mid summer. whe~ tor
rential rains hit Central Ohio about 
5JX>O square feet of oak floonng on the 
lower level, including the perform
ance space, was damaged bv flooding 
when the sewer system b.9.cked up. 
The floors had to be replaced and a 
~ew sewer system to improve drain
mg was constructed. The building also 
has studios for visiting anists and an 
art and technology laboratory with 
broadcast quality TV equipment, a 
bookstore and a 75-seat care. 
. Among the most challenging sec

tions of the center are the art galleries. 
four of them with about 12.CXXl square 
feet of space. Unlike manv convention
al gallery spaces. those of the Wexner 
Center seem \Veil designed for large 
sculpture and installations. They are 
not, by any stretch of the imagination, 
everyday foursquare rooms. They are 
~ms of angles; one of them, in fact, 
IS all but a triangle. All the walls have 
been set up with three-quarter-inch 
plywoOO underneath so art can be an
chored anywhere 'v:ithout searching 
for studs. There is a block-and-a·half 
'.fill\P that runs next to the galleries. It 
IS adjacent to an outside pedestrian 
walkway under the "spine" that cuts 
between Mershon Auditorium and 
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Weigel Ha}l. But there also are tiny 
sets of st.airs--one·per.;on wide-that 
lead from one gallerv to the next al
th_ough the final set~ leads only ki a 
Wl.Ildov.·-and don'task why. 

The 108.750-square-foot building is 
located at what had been the tradition
al vehicular entrance oo the campus at 
15th A venue and High Street. While 
cars ~o longer.can enter the campus at 
the site. there IS a pedestrian entrance. 

\Vhat evolved into the Wexner Cen
ter began as an item on the wish list of 
Ohio State's College of the Arts more 
th~ a ?~e ago. One of the largest 
uruvers1t1es in the nation. Ohio State 
w~ one of the fe\\' that did not have a 
major arts center. As a result it was 
forced to house its substantial art col
lection in scattered locations around 
t~e campus. While the arts college 
tn~ to_ get a campus museum in the 
capital 1mpn:ivements budget. the proj
ect kept gettmg shoved aside for more 
pra8!Tiatic interest.s. Finally, in 1982. 
OSU s new president, Edward Jen· 
nmgs. gave the go-ahead. and plan
ning for the center began before the 
first dollar v.·as raised. 

\Vith former arts college dean An· 
d_re_w B~oekema and then-director of 
Lln1vers1ry Galleries Jonathan Green 
as the spearheads. an international ar
chitectural competition \Vas held and 
the Eisenman/Trott team w~ se
lected to do the building. As a sidelight 
t? the competition, the five final de
signs for the project were of such high 
interest in the art world that thedrav;·. 
ings and competition models toured 
n~e:ous American colleges and uni
\'ers1ues and were taken to Rome for 
an exhibition at the American Acade-
my .. .<\ discussion of the designs was 
published in an illustrated book bv the 
noted arts publisher. Rizzoli Interna
tional. 

Then chairman of the National En
dowment for the Ans. Francis Had
sall, speaking at the groundbreaking 
on Sept. 28, 198.5, predicted that the 
~nter "will be an epical work of Amer
l~ architecture." By that date. Leslie 
\\·exner. founder and chairman of 
The Limited Inc. and an Ohio State 
~umnus. had ~ade a g.iit of $10 mil· 
lion to help build the center which 
\VOuld be dedicated to the me~orv of 
his fa~er. It was the largest single.gift 
to Ohio State from a li.,.ing individu
al-until Wexner added S15 million. 
for a total of $25 million. In addition to 
financing a greater portion of the cen
ter. the additional \Vexner contribu
tion permitted the inclusion of a ne\\" 
fine arts librarv and one for communi
cation and graphic ans. 

CONT 011 j>!lC E b 
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At about the same time, the deci
sion was made to expand the idea of 
the center beyond the visual ans b\· 
bringing both the 3.000-seat Mershoii 
Auditorium and the 700-seat Weigel rt>
cital hall under the \\'exner Center 
umbrella. "so there are parallels Ix-
tween the anistic mission of Wexner 
and the performances of !vlershon. 
Stearns explains. Stearns \<:as di.recto 
of performing arts at the Walker .>\Ii 
Center in :-.linneapolis \Vhen Ohic• 
St.ate hired him. 

Eisenman. \Vearer of bo\v ties. blaz
ers and round-rimmed glasses. has be
come a familiar figure around Col urn -
bus since the sran of construction. In 
fact. Eisenman and Trott this vear 
won the design competition for- the 
new convention center in the citv .. A 
product of the !vies-a graduat.€ a· 
Cornell and Columbia teaching pos; 

tions at Princeton. Yale and Har 
Yard-Eisenman h.'.1.S told ever·:onc
\vithin earshot that his building rie\-e; 
could have been built on an lvv cain 
pus because people there are cofistant 
ly looking over their shoulders. unsur~· 
th.at they are doing the right rhirtq 
:O.I1dwestemers. he claims. "knO\\" \\'h(1 
they are" and are less concemen 
about being second-guessed. 

Which is not to say that the v..·ex 
ner Center hasn't had its share of carii 
ers from day one. people who don ·1 
like the site. the design. the materials_ 
or even the name. But unwavering in 
suppon, according to Eisenman. has 
been OSU presidentJenning.5. lnterest
ingly, some of the opponents of the 
building tend to blame its benefactor_ 
Leslie Wexner. who has made his 
mark in Columbus by rattling some o• 
the Establishment's cages and \\"IV 

sponsored the convention center ct~ 
sign competition that Eisenman and 
Trott won. These critics forget. say5 
Stearns, that the design for the Wex 
ner ~ter _was selected and the uni-

vers1ty made its comnutment "before 
Les Wexner·s involvement." Ohio 
SLl!-te is quite insistent "in making the 
point that it i..s a university project:
he adds. 

There is no doubt in anvone 's min( 
that it is a _high_-risk buildlng that wi; 
l;e- dou:ig ~1gh-nsk programming_ Boti 
tne buildtng and the work that will bt' 
presented is about "inventing ne\\" 
foffil:'. pre;:;enting new challenges to 
exisnng thinking," says Steams. He ex
pects the building to be "curiously re
ceived. locally as well as intematiOnal
ly." 

And what will go on in the Wexner 
Center "will not be the conventiona 
thing." ~teams says. Refening to L!: 
res1denc1es that will be granted for ft. 
ture-oriented artists, he speaks of an. 
ist.s interacting with the Wexner 
~pace. and_~e insists it \Vill not present 
opportun1t1es for easy solutions. This 

is a binhing place." o 

.4drienne Bosworth is managing edi
tor of Columbus Monthly. 
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Smooth finish 
Melvin Maughmer, 54, of Chillicothe, finishes 
cementing stairs on the west side of the Wexner 
Center Friday. This is the second time he has 
done work on the stairs. He poured the 
red-colored sidewalks in front of the center. He 

Jim Criswell/the Lantern 

is an employee of Washington Brothers, a 
cement contractor, and has been working on the 
project on and off since the beginning of the 
sumn1er, 
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Av ant -garde ~
--

opening set for W exner Center 
Nancy Gilson 

[);1pctch EnlectoinmoM R,,,,,,,.1., 

Barbara \\/alters, Colleen Dew
hurst and a host of avant-garde artists 
will help dedicate the $43 million 
\Vexner Center for the Visual Arts on 
Nov. 16. 

The Ohio State University facility, 
a national center for exhibitions and 
performances in contemporary arts, 
will be dedicated in a 10 a.m. ceremony 
in adjacent 11ershon Auditorium, fol
lowed by tuurs and an open house in 
the Wexner Center and a weekend of 
performances. 

The dedication is free. 
Dewhurst, a two-time Tony award

\\"inning actress, will serve as master 
of ceremonies. Walters. co-host of 
television's news feature 20120, will 
narrate a brief film about the history 
of the Wexner Center and its architec
ture and architects Richard Trott and 
Peter Eisenman. 

The program will salute Leslie 
\Vexner, who donated $2.5 million for 
the \Vexner Center. 

Visitors will see brief performanc
es by dancer and choreographer Tri
sha Brov•n, composer Philip Glass, the 
Kronos Quartet and performance art
ist Laurie Anderson. The J.D. Steele 
Singers will present an excerpt from 
The Gospel at Colonus, co-produced at 

Colleen Dewhurst 

the Walker Art Center in !11inneapolis, 
v.·here Wexner Center Director Robert 
Stearns used to be director of per
forming arts. 

The dedication will be broadcast 
live on \VOSU-FM (89.7). 

Barbara Walters 

An open house and reception will 
begin at 2 p.m. Nov. 16 in the Wexner 
Center. Attractions wi!I include a pre
view of l'rologue: the Building, three 
installations focusing on the \Vexner 
Center's design; a self-guided \Valk-

man tour of the building by a Califor
nia theater group; a video installation 
by Julia Scher using the building's 
surveillance system; and E.~sa.y, a 36-
channel sound landscape by composer 
John Cage. 

Architects Ilenry N. Cobb, !'lfichael 
Graves, Charle~ Gwathmey, Richard 
Meier and Stanley Tigcrman will dis
cuss the \~le~ner Center architecture 
at 2:15 p.m. :t-'Ov. 16 in \Veigel Hall. 

Tickets fo(the dedication, limited 
to two per pefson, will be available on 
a first come, first served basis at the 
1fershon/\Vexner Ticket Office begin
ning Nov. 13. A limited number of 
tickets for OSU students and faculty 
will be available Nov. 10. Tickets must 
be picked up in person at the ticket 
office weekdays between 9 a.m. and 6 
p.m. 

During the weekend, OSU and Co
lumbus arts ensembles will perform 
throughoat the Wexner Center. The 
film and video auditorium opens Nov. 
17and 18 with The Fountainhead. Two 
of Michael Blackwood's documenta
_ries on The New Architecture will be 
shown Nov. 19. The Martha Graham 
Dance Company will perform Nov. 18 
and 19 in Mershon. 

The first \"isual <>rt exhibits at the 
Wexner Center will open in February. 
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W exner Center opening to attract stars 
By Cheryl Cannon 
Lantern arts reporter 

The Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts announced a celebrity 
line-up Wednesday for the center's 
dedication ceremony Nov, 16. 

The dedication will feature per
forming artists and celebrities 
such as performance artist Laurie 
Anderson, dancer and choreogra
pher Trisha Brown, composer 
Philip Glass, the Kronos Quartet, 
the J.D. Steele Singers, and 
broadcast journalist Barbara Wal
ters. 

The Wexner Center's dedic0.tion 
service \vill be hosted by Tony 
Award-•,,;inning a'ctress Colleen De-

whurst. 
Dewhurst's 40-year career in 

the performing arts includes 
awards for her performances in 
"All The Way Home" and "A 
Moon For The Misbegotten." She 
recently appeared on television 
shows such as "Murphy Brown," 
"Moonlighting" and an NBC Mo
vie of the Week. 

Dc\vlinrst is 8lso the Presi<lent 
of Actor's Equity Association ahd 
serves as the Chairperson of the 
Execl•tl•:e Committee of the Ac
tor's Fund of America, which 
assists Equity members living 
;vith AIDS. She is currently 
serving on the Policy Overview 
and Theatre Program Panels for 

the National Endowment for the 
Arts. 

Walters will narrate a film 
which tracks the history of the 
\Vexner _Center and its award
winning design by architects Ri
chard Trott and Peter Eisenmen. 

A tribute to Leslie Wexner \vill 
be included in the program for his 
$25 million donation to the cen
ter, the largest_.gifl. ever received 
by Ohio State. 

Ticket-holders to the dedication 
service ;vill be invited to an open 
house and reception_ later in the 
day. They will be able to take a 
self-guided preview tour of the 
building, and see a video presenta
tion by Julia Scher explaining the 
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ture in Weigel Hall, hosted by the 
Wexner Center and the School of 
Architecture. 

The presentation 'vill feature 
five prominent architects who will 
discuss their professional opinions 
of the Wexner Center design. 

In the first week of its opening 
the center will host performances 
by several city and college ensem
bles, a screening of the 1949 film 
"The Fountainhead," and do
cumentaries on "'rhe New Ar
chitecture,". The center's dedica
tion will conclude with weekend 
performances by the Martha Gra· 
ham Dance Company. 

for the center said, "It is truly 
unique to university campuses in 
an academic setting. I think the 
center is challenging and very 
exciting; people >vill be amazed 
\Vhen they see it." 

The Wexner Center will provide 
students with a sampling of 
contemporary artists as well as 
the opportunity to examine what 
has been going on in recent years, 
Eckholt said. 

"The center tvill enhance what's 
the ne·west and the hottest," 
Eckholt said. 

The ceremony begins at 10 a.m. 

building's intricate surveillance 
and security systen1s. 

Guests to the center will take 
part in the video presentation as 
they view themselves and other 
parts of the building from over
head monitors. 

Composer John Cage has 
created a sonic landscape, a conti
nuous sound environment. pro
duced through 36 channels of 
pre-recorded materials, for the 
\Vexner Centar Performance 
Space. 

The dedication festivities will 
include a symposium on architec-

See WEXNER: page 2 
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Wexner Center gives visibility to OS U art collection 
By Karen Alexander 
Lmlern arts repo~er 

Center's collection. He said those collection is in storage because of sculptures, illuniinated manu· duals, he said. 
3,000 pieces are insured for over a shortage of space, but many ~cript£, scrolls and cont~mporary Currently most of the art ia in 
$20 million. pieces of the rest of the universi- art of the 1970s. storage, but the opening of the 

The.OhioStateUniversityowns "At any given moment, it is ty's collection are displayed on J\1cKibben said the art was \VcxnerCenterbringsfourgalle-
a private art collection consisting difficult to tell the value of the campus. The indi1•idual depart- acquJred through donations and ries available for exhibitions, Al
of over 6,000 pieces and is valued collection because of the art 111ents thal possess these pieces grants Some of the pieces were vin1 said. 
at over several 1nillion dollars. rnarket fluctuations," McKibben oversee the1n, he said. given lo the university and others Pieces of the contemporary art 

J ffM K.bb h'b"f · said. For exan1ple, the pieces of art were bought by Ohio State from collection wilt be the focus of the 
t e f c 1tl en\\~x 1 1 10Cns retgi· McKibben said when a promi· in Orton Hall are part of the funds provided by the National first few exhibits at the Wexner 

s j'
1
arf or ie exner ten ~r nent artist dies the value of his overall collection, and \vere do- Endowment fur the Arts and Center, McKibben said. 

~o -~c Jon,t said the collehc 1 ~~ 18 or her work increases, and the natect by the former university designated gifts through the deve· The work of Eva Hesse will be 

11

1
;·: ~ci'.~ ~· t~vo parts: t ~d ex- university insures its ahi~iter: to president, he sa.id. _ . . lop•nent fund, he added. highlight_ed along _with works_b.Y 

. 't e 1~ 0 11.ection ar the replace a ,vork with a s1m;lar /\1aureen Alv11n, assistant exh1b1- More than half of the 3,000 other art1stsatan1naguralexh1b1-
universi Y co ection_ piece. tions registrar, said the Wexner pieces of the Wexner Center uon opening on Feb. 16, 1990, he 

_, McKibben oversees the \'lexner Most of the Wexner Center Center pieces consist of paintings, collection \Vere gifts from indivi· said. 1 
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Wexner Center A proud era begins 
with a compelling facility 

T prd1m>naf1cs ore lin1>hed. 
\r.J -;.,,., 17 rn .i hu"t nf ILgh1. the 1n

'"""' nt '~" Wcxncr Cenl<r lor •he 
\"ual ·\rt' will he "'P'""d 1n admirn· 
llnn. crillci'm ond deb;He. The -•decon· 
ltructconal<" .. orcllileclure of the 
hwld1ng •lre;,1y ha, ,purred c<>n>ider
.1hle di,cu"'"" 

T"cH1me Tnny A"ard winn-cr Col
ic-en [)e"h""' will ho'1 a gala dedic~
llon r"\-uv_ 16. 

The dedt<ation at IU am. in Mer
,hon .-'.ud1tnrium i' free_ buc ci~~ec 
"'"'l"hil1ty "limited_ 

Dcwhur>l will be JUHled by perform· 
once arti" Laurie Ande"nn. dancer 
.1nd "hureugr~pher TrJ>ha Brown, cum
P""' Philip Gi.J>>. che Krono< Quartet 
,,nJ chc J D Steele $,nger.. In addi· 
Llun_ journ.1li>t lhrh.1ra Walter~ wLll 
"""""' .1 ldm 1h.1t tcaturc' the '"''ard
"'nmng dc,ign by archlletrn Rich~nl 
TroH and Peocr l01>enm"n. 

Le'["" We"'"'· Columbo' bu,inc<>· 
m.rn dnd philon!hmp1>t. "h'"" $25 
""II"'" gifr ""°' Ln,trumcncal '" 1'1'<hirlg 
11>,- 'i~_l million mulci-d1,upli11.iry ccn
lcr .1 re.duy, l>'dl 0C ,aluteJ 

"Ilic ccrcrt""'l v.ill OC h1o"dca'L ILVC 
"" \\OSL·-FM. Cl.1";cd! ~9 7 

The free'"'"''"'° hmi«d to 11>0 
?"' pcr>on. t·a<:ull\, ''"[I and ,1udonb 
m.1~ P••k up'"''"' from g "-m -6 pm 
"' ~k"huri Aoditor""n 1n pcr~on 
hcernning 'Jc» 9. The gonernl public 
n1J' ""' '1c!.eb "' Mtr,hn>' hog1nning 
,..,,; "n ~" cclophonc order> .;,ill ho 
< •• !.en_ 

l 1,;.cclloldo" ,1_,o ma) attend .<n 
"fl<" hou,c .ind reccp11on ,,, 2 pm 
'"' I~ W prcvrn' ihrec' 1n,1.illaLH>n,. 
·Prnl<>~uc The Ut,,lchng' 

A GROUP o~· WRITERS recently 
previewed Ille \\'c•ner Ccnlcr in prep· 
aration for a gala w..._,kend No>. 16·19. 
Cl<><·kwi,c, Anilr~a Schwan, a puhlici<I 
frum the Krd,bcri: COru11p 1.td. of r-.'cw 
y <>rk, lrllil' behind jnurnali't' r ro1n !he 
New York Time-<, ,\rro Magu;;ine, c\rr· 
hilec/"ral Record, the New Criterion ond 
l_;ni1«1 Press Jntcrna!ional. Top ri~hl, the 
~r<>llp stroll' through the cenlral hall that 
enters into lhret' galleri'"'- Arehilect Pel er 
Ei,cnman of New York, dghl, pet•rs oul 
"r lhe lobby srnirwell during the tnur. 
.\hn>e, Eisenman po'°' ou~'ide lhe >isual 
art' '"mplex, "hid1 inoorporalcoo; mcm<>rit'> 
of the .\rmury t<>""e" th;it _,tnod on lhc 
Culuml>u.' '°""P"' in ti"' early 20th t'tnlu<). 
He and Richard Tr<>l1 nf Columbo_, 
ctrncei>cd lhe dt·,;~n. 

I 

II 

Photos by Kevin Fitzsimons 
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BHI Horrigan, curator of media fer the Wex,".er Center for the Performing Arts, relaxes in tho center's Film/Vid~o -Theater 

Film, video share hilling at W exner 
fly Fraok Gabrenya 

"""""" ''"" c"'~ 
Of all the ''hibilion space in lhe 

new \Vcxner Center for tho Visual 
Arts, one v.·all probably will display 
mor• irnag•s than all the other" com
bined_ 

That wall faoos th• 27S seat; of the 
ccntor's Film/Video Theater. Its largo 
screen waits like an empty canvas, and 
Bill l!orrigan intonds to fill it with 
µirtur" the likes of which Colurnbu' 
»<>!d<>m has seen. 

H<>rri~an is curator of modi a for tho 
u•ntcr. '.<hich opens 1'ov_ lti at Tho 
Ohio State l'niver<il).'. It is his job to 
program film and .-;deo works in the 
center's theater. 

Of cour.-, it won't he as simple"' 
that The Film/Virleo Theater shares 
the same responsibility as all the exhi
bitoon and performance •pace in the 
new center; w provide ao acce;sible 
outlet for nevc, challenging art: to bring 
the audience inw a world of altornativo 
idea• and ambiti<>ns- -

!-l"crigan"; reasnning for one sche
duling decision sums up his attitude 
toward programming the new facility. 

"'We won't schedule seven nights a 
woek." ho <aid_ "'That i< show busin0<~, 
and I don't want to be in show husi
neso. 

Nor does he wan( simpl; to pro>"ide 
a screening room for other colleges at 
OS\J_ Horri~an will work with the 
faculty; but tho film and video pro· 
grams at the Wexner will have an 
eclecticism all thoir own. aiming to 
capture a matnst<eam audience with 
non-mamstream fare 

But wait. folks. Don'< 11ot your 
avant-l(ardc up_ Horrigan isn't about 
to sub;ect ~1ou to the agony of watching 
41;-minut~ zoom ohoto just becauoo 
someone once calleJ thorn "'art." 

"'! have thio horroJ of being per
ceived as some i:uy comin1-1 in wi(h all 

• 

"I'm assuming video is as important as film, 
and we'll treat it that way. We're denying 
there's a distinction." B'll H . 

- I orr1gan 

these radical ideas," he said. "I'm ju>t 
this S<hlump from tho Midwest." 

~Ldwest, yes - Horri11an comes 
from Joliet, Ill., "nd went to ""hool at 
Northwe>tern Uni,·er.ity - but hardly 
">di lump. 

I le opent the la•\ three year> as the 
educalio!l sor"ices coordinator Cor the 
American Film Institute. One or his 
maior projects was updating a national 
l(uide to collogo courses in film and 
tclc,,i,ion. lkforo that, ho was in the 
media and film/vidoo departments of 
the \Valker Arl Center in Minneapolis. 
During his five years at the Walker, he 
was a co·proclucer of the series Alive 
From Off Center. 

! !orrigan also ha> worked as a free
laneo video curator. One of his projects 
wa& curating a six-hour collection 
called Video Agains• AIDS, gathering 
22 film and video project• about the 
battle again>\ acquired immune defi" 
doncy •yndromo. Tho video is dislrili
uted through tho Video Data Bank. 

Central to !-!orrigan"s plans is the 
acceptance of video as a medium oqual 
to film. To many trnJitionaiLsts, that's 
like hanging a po]yeoter leioure suit oQ 
a raok with a satin cvcnmg gown. 

"To some, (video) is guilty by asso
ciation with commercial television," 
Horrigan said. "'You say video, and 
people think of Geraldo Rivera. But 
some of tho moot provocative art i• 
heing created by vidcomakor•- 1111 the 
0'1ergy one saw during the '60• and '70~ 
going into independent film is now 
pretty rnuch going into video." 

Horrigan see> video a• a natural 
medium for a variety of performance 
and conc~ptual artists. "The origins of 
vldoo aro more aligned with lhe """' 
"cone than with com merdnl Interest;," 
Horrigan said. "As more media arti•ts 
get into video, all the rul"" chanl(c" 

One probl•rn Horrigan intends to 
change i> the lack of good exhibition 
"pace for video 

.. Video is not given exhibition re
spect. !n many places. a ,-ideo presenta
tion (con>i>l> of) a small TV screen in a 
mom with a fow doten chai" Thal 
doesn't give the form its duo_ 

"l'm assuming video is as impor
tantasfilm, and we'll tr,.at it (hat way_ 
We're donying there's a dis\Lnction-" 

But there arc di,.inction' Film, 
traditionally at leaot, is an elaboral• 
medium that depend• on extensive 
planning and financial supporl. Sine~ 
video is less cxpen>L\'e to shoot and 
edit, and mo•e immediate in it• impact, 

. vidt'<l nrlists t"n take more chances 
and break moro ground. 

Video has entered mo>t or our live> 
without many of us being a"' am of it. It" probably true lhat most people 
havo hocn photographed on ,·ideo but 
very fow on film. E,·ery time we gO into 
a largo bank, there's a video camera 
looking at us. 

That omnipresence and it> implica
tions will be part of a prol(ram in 
December called "You· Soon_" The ma
jor installation will be Julia Scher'~ 
project Occup<i!ional Pl11c"<mWnl, in 
which tho images caught l>y SU<"eil-

l"ncc criui pnlent in,i,le ond uutsid<• tho 
,.,,.,\er will bc ohown on the large 
>;<:reen in tho Film/\'jJco Thcator and 
on JU-inch monitors throu11hout the 
buildin~. Li,·c imag~o wLll be int<•r
sperseJ with historical foota)IC 

In conjunction with Schor'> inotal
lation, lhe tlwah'r wil I t"e""" l ~ ••riP> 
of video• incorporating sun·eillanco 
Imagos into investigative pieces or so
cial >alires. 

Pro1<ran'" in Nov~mbor (nn "rchi
tcclUrn) and Doocml>or (on •urvcol
lancd olon't monn that film and l'ideo 
will only support m~1or in,,allation• 
el•cwhcre in the c"'nler. l!orrigan 
promise' "frequent diocrchonary pro
grammin1<." such ao" lJ<•c"nilwr pro
gram called "'You: Sc.,in1<.'" a collection 
of films and video "united uni.I' in !lie 
concern each paJ'> lo how pliy•ical 
~paoo is c<pres..,d and occupied." 

That", a broad enough <lefini(ion to 
include }.lurid, a 19()3 film by Alain 
H.esnaio: St,1/ker, a Ol)'oleriou> l~bU 
film by Snviol director Att<froi Ta,. 
kovsky, and Roberto Ro»ollin1'> 1953 
l'<iya/io !u Italy, which greatly in
fluenced the French now wa•e-

ln other words, a little of ever)" 
thing, most of it "''ith an t•dge. I• there 
a C'A>lumbus audience for thi' <lifforPnt 
type nf vi;ual programmici~• Horri~"'' 
think> so. 

"Obviouoly tho {\Voxm•r Ct•nterl'" 
not tlierc ju't b<•cau~<' {L<•ol Wo,ner 
wanted it.'" llord~an •~i,L "lt'o there 
I'"'""'" a lot uf peopl~ want lhi-i ~ind 
of art. It'> there becauoe lhl" (Colurnbu• 
Jl.ll1>eum of Arll ao1<l \he Dr<»el the
aters have given p<X!ple a ta.>le for 
dirfert•nt nw<lia, anJ l"'''auso of what 
(former L'niver.<it,\' Galler)' curator 
l':•ncy R"hin,nn) Ji<l wh<'n she was 
here. 

"People ha,·c a la~tc. and now we 
want to~'"" them nrnre." 



Peter Eisenman 
A 

rchitc·ct l\·tLT Ei.'>L·11111.1n like~ to tc·ll 
J ~tory .1\lllu! ht> lir~t year at 

(:on1l'll, whl·11 he t.dk,-d lu' w.1y i11to :l 

grJdU,ltl" '''111111.1r "ll d1t· philosuphy of 

M.1rtill lle1dc·ggc·r "Most collcg:t· 
Sl'lll<lT\ like l<l t.11..c ,\ (\lllTSt' Ill 

frl·sh111.1n Fngl1,1i .111d t<1111c· out w1d1 .1 

llllll'ly-li\T .. ,,,\'' I .1"·11111.111. "I v.·.11Jt<:d t1• 

go p.l~l 111y 1111111' ,·1T11 1hnugh [ only 

got a Sl'Vl'nty-1:1ght 111 th.Jt C<HIT'.l" 

Whl·thcr Ei.>l'nn1.i11 v.·nlild ,,·ult· 1;,r 

such ;i [ow gra<lc thc\l' d.1y' " .111 upv11 

question; but whc·n the S.+J 1nillio11 d"IL1r 
Wcxncr (:c·1ucr tin the V1,u.1I Arc, I' ,l,·d1-
catt•d rhi~ 111onth 011 the <:.1111\'ll' "I ( lli-;7-, 
~ltc U111vcrs1ty. ( 'ql1 11phq>_ 1! 1v1l1 "t.:n.11 
,l 111ik·>tt>lll' ill .l C.llVtT th.1! h.1' h,·,·11 l>t1ill 
011 pu~luug li1111h F1,<"11n1.1n .. 111 .1<k1""'l
t•dgcd pnw<:rhull'l" ,,(.in 1111,, 1111.il tla ''''. 

1--. k11ov..·11 111url" '"r 1111,·lk, 111.11 1~""'" I'll<' 

.ind h.1d h<>y .1111u, th.111 1,,, _1,111.tl 1,,,,1,1 

,,, MI ~ABf:L-LA ( 84 fJOV. 

111g'. Jn .1 t.uc·c·r 'l'·"'"1n": duce dv,.1d,.,. 

.11\tl '"'"''lcr1d Ill .I 1,·,lhlll" \\"Ith 111<>--.1· 

Mn h.1c·l (•LI\'<"'- H1t lurd /\1,·ltT .. 111,f !'111[ 

l<>l111"lll - !_1,.·11111.111 I'·'' 111'1'1!c·d '-'un1hl 

lu\'.d1v .1nu111~ h1--. t"ll""""r'. ·" ,1 .. ll .1--. I 
[1vh i1f.L· 

0 

li<llilb.i--.!1< 1'"'<"111. !i<llll 111--. ,j 

11.1((()1, 1\1111 111--. !lllli'lll. \\'1111, .... ,·1111 

<'lll<flf( ,](L<d.1<!t·-., 11<"11 <l<o'< todi<'.H'.ll<" 

l1.1--.,,>e11c· 1111,I, r l1H 1,,.,,, i"'''''''I"'""' .11 

if.,. 11ubl,. "I'" 1111<1 !111 ··1>',ll 1lllH IJll• -'" • 

111' --.1111'"'" i'"l11111ll- .,,,•,'1'''"1,,1 1 .... 

"tl1111·--.. ··I 111 \\ "'•nil· """ 11, I• I 1>1111! 
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Peter lisenmon 
for hun1an habitation. Don't think these 
effects art· accidental: when Eisenman talks 
about the Wcxner Center, it is with a cat
that-atc-the-canary grin, as though he 
knows, evt"ll befurc it happens, that this 
building will cause the controversy on 
which he thrives. 

The Wexner Center was funded in large 
p:irt by Ohio State alumnus Leslie 
Wexner, chairman of The Limited, Inc. 
who, when he saw the model for the 
building. reportedly said, "This will shake 
them up in Ohio" -which must have 
pleased the provocative Eisenman, who 
adds, "This building could never have 
been completed on the East Coast; no one 
would have given us the necessary fre_e
dom." It resembles a tower composed of 
grids lying on its si"de'becween two·exist
ing structures-akin to permanent scaf
fOlding-and cuts a violent, even macho 
gesture among the conventional brick 
buildings which make up the Ohio State 
campus. 

Eisen1nan sees the Wexner Center as an 
J.rchitecrural parallel to the art of Josef Al
bers, the master of concentric squares, and 
™' fancies that artists might come to Ohio 
ro "make public pieces that react to the 
building." He hopes that Richard Serra, 
whose death-defying steel sculpture often 
mirrors Eisenman's brashest structures, 
might be such a candidate. 

The intenor of the building is labyrin
thine-even Eisenman admits to getting 
lost in it. Entering a constricted, walled-in 
lobby space, one takes-·a right tum, goes 
down a stairway to the lower lobby, then 
immediately into a four-hundred-foot, 
windowed corridor-a quintessential Ei
senman surprise. Four exhibition spaces 
:are open, dioramalike, on one side, and on 
dR.· other arc connected by flights of small, 
concrete stairways-the last of which ends 
in a window that looks out into space. 
Thl·re is l'ndless reference to archaeology 
and history, such as tracings in brick of the 
found:itions of an old armory; and a pcdes
rri.111 plaza outside the building itself, a fac
sin1ik· of a (;reek an1phithcater that has 
lx"1..·n twisted and convulst•d. 

But, ;1s1de fron1 all the mind games that 
luvt· bcl·n known to intt·rfcn.' with the usc
fi1lncs~ of Eisl'.11n1an's architecture, at tht· 
t:l·nter's core there art' bl·autiful statc-of
lhl·-.1rt p•.:rfor111a11cc spact·s, thl·atcrs, and 
fl'k·v1s1011 ~t11Jios; idiosyncratic ad1ni111s
tr.1t1ve oflilTs; ;111d ,1 turret split in half to 

M,,_,l,.·11> Nuv•rnhc• 1'111'1 

allow for a n1orc startling vis11..1I eff~·l·t in 
thosl' offices and to the vit•wt'r outside 
The split turret was ostensibly the idl•a of 
university president Edward Jennings, 
who is perhaps better known for lcndin~ 
support to the football team ofhis Big Ten 
school than for creating architectural an1-
bience. He thought the first effort "too 
Disneyland.' 0 Jennings was shrewd to 
stand by this project-his university has 
much to gain from the attendant publicity. 

Almost uncannily secure. Eiscn1nan is 
eagerly awaiting the first jolts of reaction 
to the Wexner Center, his most important 
project in the last decade (and, according 
to Philip Johnson, the most important 
building of this decade). Now in his mid
fifties, with thick gray hair framing a baby 
face, Eisenman often speaks for effect, 
then looks to see if the listener has regis
tered shock. His competitiveness is appar
ent everywhere; if h!! seems more content 
padding around his New York City loft 
office in a shirt, tie, khakis, and sneakers 
awaiting the next firm softball game than 
talking about architecture, it is a good bet 
he won't be happy if his team loses. 

But Eisenman is, above all, someone 
who has learned to wrench victory from 
defeat. He once had a personal fiefdon1 and 
intellectual forum, the Institute for Archi
tecture and Urban Studies, which he 
founded in the sixties, and which was in its 
heyday the major think tank for innova
tive architecture in the country. He left 
abruptly almost ten years ago amid politi
cal turmoil; about the same time he left his 
wife. Now living with an architect in her 
late twenties. he says that living with a 
younger woman "keeps you young." 

But don't mistake Eisenman for a new 
breed of domestic male-his point of view 
is first person singular. With a reputation 
for working harder than most ofhis youn
ger associates, he is also known to gloat 
over success-as when he beat one of his 
best former students in a competition to 
do the Columbus Convention Center, 
now under construction. "I pretend I havl' 
a lot of fight in me," says Eisenm;i.n ironi
cally. "I don't believe you become success
ful and tht,1just rest on your laurels. And I 
enjoy living to struggle." Asked how he 
thinks the con1n1otion around the Wexner 
Center will afft·ct what he does next, Ei
senman declares, "I am not the kind of ar
chit1..·c1 to do an 'Eiscn1nan' building, to 
work with so1ueo11l' who says, 'I want one 
of /lit1sf ' But this won°t be the last tintl' 
you hear ;1hou{ llll' in tcrn1s of plL~hing 
li1nits." - Deborah Gimelson 
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PROMINENT ARCHITECTS TO TAKE PART IN PANEL 

In conjunction with the opening of the Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts. five of America's top architects will take part in a 
public symposium sponsored by The Ohio State University School of 
Architecture on Nov. 16. Henry Cobb. Charles Gwathmey. Michael 
Graves. Richard Meier and Stanley Tigerman will be panelists in a 
discussion moderated by Kurt Forster. They will discuss the 
Wexner Center in the context of contemporary architectural 
thought. Brief biographies of each panelist are printed on the 
other side of this page. 

"Pentamenti: Thoughts on the Future of American Architecture" 
will begin at 2:15 p.m. on Nov. 16 in Weigel Hall Auditorium and 
is expected to last about two hours. Weigel Hall. 1866 College 
Road. is connected to the wexner center. Ohio State's new $43 
million center for the arts. 

Space is limited and members of the news media who wish to 
cover the symposium are asked to call Robert Livesey. chairperson 
of the Department of Architecture, at (614) 292-5567 to reserve a 
seat. Individual interviews with panelists may be possible and 
must be arranged through Professor Livesey. Reporters are 
advised to allow extra time for parking. as spaces on campus and 
in the immediate area will be very limited. 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS 



ARCHITECTURE SYMPOSIUM PANELISTS 

Henry N. Cobb is one of the founding principals of Pei. Cobb. 
Freed and Partners. Among his works are the John Hancock Tower 
in Boston. the Augusta (Ga.) Civic Center. Johnson & Johnson•s 
world headquarters in New Brunswick. N.J., the Portland (Maine) 
Museum of Art, and Library Tower in Los Angeles. His current 
projects include a new campus for the Anderson Graduate School of 

·Management at UCLA. a West German museum. and a central terminal 
complex at New York's JFK airport. He has lectured widely. been 
a visiting professor at Yale. and chaired Harvard's graduate 
architecture department from 1980-85. Cobb was chair of the jury 
in the Wexner center design contest. 

Michael Graves has won 10 Progressive Architecture Design Awards. 
and his work has been presented at the Museum of Modern Art in 
six exhibitions. Among his designs are: the Whitney Museum of 
American Art addition. the Portland Building. the Humana Building 
(Louisville). Riverbend Music Center (Cincinnati). and the 
Youngstown Historical Center for.Industry and Labor. In addition 
to his private practice. he is a professor of architecture at 
Princeton University. 

Charles Gwathmey is a partner in the New York firm Gwathmey 
Siegel and Associates Architects. Since 1964. he has been a 
professor of architecture. serving on the faculties of Yale. 
Princeton. Columbia and Harvard universities. The cooper Union. 
and UCLA. He was the youngest architect to receive the Brunner 
Prize. His firm has won over 40 design awards and counts among 
its works the student activity center at Princeton. the student 
union at SUNY-Purchase. the Wick Alumni center at the University 
of Nebraska, and numerous residences. offices. and restaurants. 

Richard Meier is designer of the new Getty center for the History 
of Arts and Humanities in Santa Monica. He is a winner of the 
Pritzker Prize for his contributions to the art of architecture 
and has designed many museums, including the High Museum of Art 
(Atlanta) and Museum fur Kunsthandwert in Frankfurt, West Germany. 

Stanley Tigerman is a partner in the Chicago architectural firm 
of Tigerman Mccurry and director of the School of Architecture at 
the University of Illinois at Chicago. His two books. Versus and 
Exile. his many articles. essays and commentaries as well as the 
symposia, conferences and other events focusing on contemporary 
design that he has organized have shaped the issues animating 
current architectural discourse. 

Kurt Forster (moderator) is director of the Getty Center for the 
History of Art and Humanities in Santa Monica. He is an eminent 
architectural historian who has taught at Yale, Berkeley. 
Stanford and MIT and published articles on many architectural 
topics. including the Wexner Center. 
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CREDENTIALS REQUIRED FOR COVERAGE OF WEXNER CENTER OPENING 

The grand opening of the wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
will be held Thursday. Nov. 16, beginning at 10 a.m. with a 
dedication production and ceremony in Mershon Auditorium. 30 W. 
15th Ave., on The Ohio State University campus. A schedule is 
listed on the back of this page. 

The university is anticipating a capacity audience for this 
historic event. In order to accommodate members of the news 
media, credentialing will be necessary. All news organizations 
planning to send reporters, photographers, videoqraphers or other 
working staff to cover the Wexnec Center opening ace asked to 
call Ruth Gerstner oc Beth Lindsmith at University Communications, 
(614) 292-2711, by noon Monday, Nov. 13, with the names of those 
who will need credentials. 

On Nov. 16, media personnel ace asked to report to the 
conference room on the second floor at 1880 N. High Street, 
dicectlv across the street from Mershon between B and 9:45 a.m. 
to pick up their press passes. Seating will be reserved in the 
auditorium only for those reporters who have been credentialed in 
this manner. still photography and videotaping will be permitted 
from the back of the auditorium. No flashes or other auxiliary 
lighting will be permitted. 

Parking will be extremely limited, and it is not possible to 
reserve spaces foe media personnel. We advise you to plan to 
arrive before 9:30 a.m. Early in the morning, there should be 
some parking available in the Ohio Union garage. After 9 oc 
9:30, you will probably have to park farther away and walk or 
take a campus bus to the Wexner Center. Television and radio 
stations needing to park equipment trucks near the wexner Center 
must call Dave Stanton at University Communications, (614) 
292-2711 by Thursday, Nov. 9, to make arrangements to pack these 
vehicles. We cannot accommodate vehicles which arrive without 
this prior notice. 

For additional information about covering the opening 
ceremonies, please contact Ruth Gerstner, University 
Communications, (614) 292-2711. 



DEDICATION WEEKEND 
THE WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

Thursday. Nov. 16. 
10:00 a .m. 

11:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

2:00 to 
6:00 p.m. 

2:15 p.m. 

Thursday Sunday. 
various times 

Dedication event. Mershon Auditorium 
Hosted by Colleen Dewhurst. and featuring 

performance artist Laurie Anderson 
dancer/choreographer Trisha Brown 
composer Philip Glass 
Kronos Quartet 
J.D. Steele Singers 
broadcast journalist Barbara Walters 

narrating a film segment tracing 
the history of the Wexner center 
and its award-winning design 

video segments 
salute to Leslie H. Wexner 

Reception for invited guests. including 
news media 

Open house for others holding tickets to 
the dedication event 

Preview of ''Prologue: the Building." 
three installations focusing on 
the building's design 

"Pentamenti: Thoughts on the Future 
of American Architecture." Weigel Hall 
Auditorium. 

Five prominent architects take part 
in a public symposium 

Nov. 16 19 
Performances by a variety of Ohio State 
and Columbus area arts ensembles. various 
venues within the Wexner Center complex. 

Friday Sunday, Nov. 17 19 
various times Screenings of film and video in the Wexner 

Center theater. 

Saturday, Nov. 
e:oo p.m. 

Sunday. Nov. 19 
2:30 p.m. 

18 
Martha Graham Dance Company, wexner center 
performance space 

"Night Chant." "El Penitente" and 
11 American Document." 

Martha Graham Dance Company. Wexner Center 
performance space 

"Embattled Garden." "Night Journey 11 and 
"Acts of Light'1 
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The Museum That Theory Bui] 
By PAUL GOLDBERGER 

COLUMBUS, Ohio 
EDI UM-SIZED MUSEUM IN A 
medium-sized city that hus 
been underwritten by a rich 
retailer and dei;igncd by an ar
chitect who has never before 

built a museum would seem like a pre
scription for total irrelevance. And Che fact 
chat the museum will open without a single 
piclure on its walls might seem to render H 
not only irrelevant but laughable. 

But nol every donor is Leslie H. Wexner, 
and nol every architect is Peter Eisen
man. And so the opening later this month 
of the Wexner Cen1er for the Visual Arts 
on the campus of Ohio State Universuy 
here not only is not irrelevant, but it has 
become one of the most eagerly awaned 
architectural events of the last decade. 
Progressive Architecture magazine de
vo1ed a whole issue to the building even 
before it was finished: archi1ec1s like Phil
ip Johnson, Michael Graves. Richard 
Meier and Charles Gwathmey arc corning 
to Columbus later this month tu mark lhe 
building's completion with a public forum 
on the slate of American architecture. and 
the guest list for the opening-night dinner 
on Nov. 16 includes such regulars to the 
Columbus social circuit as Barbar,a Wal
ters. A Alfred Taubman. Martha ~aharn 
and Colleen Dcwhursl 

For some uf these visitors. the allure is 
fvlr. \Vexncr. 1hc h1!1iono11rc founder of the 
Li1n1ted Inc. ~poi tswear C'hain, who con
tributed $25 nulhon toward the center's 
$43 niillion cost. fllil fur most, ll is Mr. 
Eiscnn1an, probably the ;11orld's n1os1 cc!e· 
braled arch1tec1ural lheorcl!cian, and Ins 
hu1lding, .in arts ce111er designed pnn1arr
ly as a monun1ent lo a1-ch1tectural theory, 

A guru of theoretical 
architecture creates 
a strangely rich and 
powerful building. 

~--~~---~ 

not to" the scrVfce of ii:i~-·Bydes1gn, !he 
Wexner Center will have no pictures up un 
opening night: for now, the building 1s 
exhibition enough. It is a structure of 
sharp, angular fnrins, brick turrets and a 
540-foot-lnng fran1ework of white-painted 
steel. design"tl in defia1u:c uf conventional 
architectural practice - and yet, in the 
end, strangely rich and pov.•erful by con
ventional arehllectural standards. 

Peter Eisenn1a11, 57, who pra~tices in 
New York, has made a career oot of trying 
to shift architecture out of the realm of the 
practical and into the realm of the theoreli
cal; he pursues dogma with the same joyful 
determination with which his friend and in
tellectual sparring partner Philip 
Johnson pursues historical cribbing. To Mr. 
Eisenman, architecture is less the molding of 
space to solve a problem than it is the con
crete realization of a theoreucal idea. 

Mr. Eisenman has not, understandably 
enough, gotten a great many buildings up. 
(The Progressive Architecture issue was 
headlined "Eisenman Builds," which 
is something like saying "Garbo Talks.'') 
When his design for this proiect, done in asso
ciation with the Columbus architect Richard 
Trott, was chosen by a iury in a prestigious 
architectural competition in 1983 over 
four other finalists all more experienced in 
building large structures, he had not built 
anything larger than a house. Since then Mr. 
Eisenman has gone on to complete an apan· 

ment building in Berlin and has got a few oth· 
erinstituuonal buildings under way, and 
earlier this year he and Mr. Trott, who have 
formed a partnership to design several 
projects, won a second Columbus competi
tiol' ... with their design for a new convention 
center for the city. 

• 
Mr. Eisenman's theories focus an a desire 

to reject the conventions of architecture.. He 
spurns traditional notions of buildings as re
sponding directly to their functional 
needs, for example, in favor of using archi
tecture as a means of expressing other kinds 
of formal order. He firmly rejects the tradi
tional idea of the building as a single, solid, 
ordered object sitting in space, in favor 
of blurring distinctions between inside and 
outside, between top and bottom, between 
front and back. 

All of this yields buildings that tend to be 
sharp and angular, full of what appear at 
firsl glance to be completely disconnected 
parts. From the outside, the Wexner 
Center looks like an amalgam of incomplete 
and broken-apan brick turrets, modernist 
sections of aluminum and glass, red sand
stone walls and. as a kind of signature ele
ment runamg the length of the building, the 
franfewoi-k of white-painted steel set in a 
grid that looks like a 540-foot-long, 50-foot
high scaffold. 

In each of his projects, Mr. Eisenman says, 
he aims to create a building that is "not a sin
gular. unified object fbut] a building that at· 
tempts to move beyond singularity of 
place to a multiple. dynamic idea of what en
closure is. what defines inside and outside." 
That could be pretentious nonsense, but as it 
translates into this building, at least, it 

CONT ON p11ai: ::Z. 
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bears heeding. For the Wexner Center is a re
markable srructure: not nearly so discon· 
certing as it professes to be, it is a building of 
intense, brilliantly controlled energy and, at 
moments, of surprising serenity. This is a dif
ficult building, but not nearly so difficult 
as Mr. Eisenman's rhetoric would have us 
believe, and once you get beyond the archi
tect's words, what is revealed is a building of 
considerable sensual power. 

Mr. Eisenman's work is closely connected 
to the theories of deconstructivism, the ap.. 
proach to architecture that was the theme of 

Peter Eisenman, 
nostalgic for the idea 
of the avant-garde, 
is as much a romantic 
as any other 
architect. 

an~ibition at the Museum of Modern Art in 
1988. In which Mr. Eisenman's architecture 
was shown: indeed, he is the pivotal fig-
ure in deConstructivism, both its intellectual 
guru and its cheerleader. One of the best 
things about the Wexner Center is the Way 
Mr. Eisenman has completely transcended 
one of the primary problems of decon
structivists, which is their desire to make 
buildings thal float free, as pure. formal ob
jects lacking any connection to their sur
roundings. The design of the Wexner Center· 
comes right out of the architectural and ur
banistic context of the Ohio State campus; 
this building could be nowhere but its 
present site, wedged tightly between a lime
stone-<:lad audilorium·and a modernist re
cital hall on the edge Qf the campus. 

It is no exaggeration to say that the very 
theme of this 108,000-square-foot, three·story 
building is an attempt to explore the underly
ing nature of this stte. Its form has been ~n
erated not by the functional needs of the 
center but by larger urban patterns. The 
campus of Ohio State tJn1vers1ty is set on a 
gnd that 1s roughly 12 degrees off from 
the street grid of the city of Columbus. and 
Mr. Eisenman has taken this ske1v and made 
1t the basis for the \Vexner Center's layou1. 
Thus the long scaffoldlike steel strucrure, 
which serv"s as a walkwav through 
the complex, is set on the city grid, making 1t 
appear to slice a diagonal swath through the 
campus and through this building. The walls 
of the rooms inside the building are set 
on either the city grid or the campus grid, 
making the internal organization of the build
ing emphasize this city-campus duality fur
ther. Even the patterns of granite in the noor, 
the fluorescent Ught fixtures on the ceiling 
and the colors 1n the carpeting play off on the 
diagonal relationship between the two grids. 

Jn his attempt to evolve a kind of contextu· 
a1 version of deconstructivism, Mr. Eisen· 
man has also delved into the archeological 

'Part of the exterior of the Wexner Ce11ter by Peter Eisenman-one of the 
most ea~erly awaited arcfl;tectural events of the last decade . . 

past of this site. The segments of brick tur
rets recall an armory that stood here 
until 1958, when it was demolished after a 
fire.. This is not the soft, comforting use of his
torical for1n that has become so popular in 
this post-modem age, however; by the very 
deslgn of these turrets as partial, broken, or 
split elements, Mr. Eisenman is trying 
to evoke the armory's presence as much as 
he is trying to remind us that il is gone. 

• 
The columns aspire to a kind of harsh mon· 

umentality, although in truth, even with their 
broken forms they still come off as more 
thana little sentimental and nostalgic. Mr. 
Eisenman here is not nostalgic for perfec· 
tion, as are so many post-modern lov-
ers of the picturesque, but for imperfection. 
Had the armory not once been a burned ruin, 
would he have been so entranced with it, and 
so eager to bring it back as part of his 
building? I think he is wistful for the angst 
this building's memory represents. 

• 
But this detail shows us that, when you get 

nght dov.-n to Jt. Peter Eisenman 1s as much a 
romantic as anv other architect. He once told 
an interviewer ·that the un1vers1ty had re
quested that the Wexner Center respond to 
the art of the 21st century, ''but we cannot 
know what the art of the 21st century 
will be, so we responded by making a build
ing that 1s wa1t1ng to be a building.'' This 
phrase - ··a hu1lding that is waiting to~ a 
building" - could orily be spoken by someone 
who 1s in love \ll!!h the idea of the avant· 
garde, and takes great JOY in romanuc1z1ng 
11. Peter E1s("nman :_- ~s sentlmenla! as Rnh· 
ert A. M. Stern, in his way - 1t is JUSt that he 
is nostalgic for the idea of the avant-garde. 

How does the building work? Surprising! 
well, considering how little its architect pn 
fesses to care about such things. The build! 
contains a handsome lecture hall and 
film thea1er, a space for performance art.. 
utterly unappealing, below-ground library 
(the worst aspect of the building by far), a1 
several galleries arranged in<a stepped-up 
sequence along a spine parallel to the Jong 
outdoor scaffold. The galleries have 
few large walls for hanging, and they tend 
be interrupted by columns set along the 
building's relentless grids, but they are ze! 
ful spaces nonetheless, representing bette1 
than any of the other portions of the interic 
this building's peculiar miX of in1ense 
energy and unexpected repose. They are a 
awash 1n natural light. 

Robert Stearns, the caoable director oft 
Wexner center, has wisely decided not to 
hang any pictures 1n the galleries until sev 
era! months after the building opens. (The 
first exhibition, a look at the art of the 
!950's and 1960's. is scheduled for Feb. 16.) 
was a masterly political decision. for it gui 
antees that Mr. Eisenman and Mr. Tran's 
work and not the art on display will be 
the focus of anenuon when the building 
opens. It also manages to put off for some 
time the inevitable debate over the bu1ldin 
su1tab11ity as an environment for the d1spl 
of art. Bv the ume the first show opens, th1 
bu1lding-w11I no longer be such news. 
and the debate will take on a less urgent tc 

• 
Jn fact, the process of d1splay1ng art 1n t 

wexnerCenter will not be the impossible 
task it might at first seem. These galler1e~ 
can take onlv a few pieces. and the arc will 
have to be slrong enough to stand up to 

CONT ON pA4t= 3 
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Mr. Eisenman ,; 1ns1.s1enl archnec1ura! pres
ence and yc1 no! 100 similar to the arch it&" 
ture in its own esthet1c slant. The building - · 
willobv1uusly squash a soft landscape '"'"'t.. 
painting like a bulldozer. But what is !ess ap.. 
parent 1s the way 111 which the powerful lines 
of a Franz Kline painung, for example, which 
might seem a1 f1rs1 to be exactly nght for 
this building. could l:>c almost too much to . 
take here: Kline's lines of force are so in-· 
tense that it 1s easy to 1mag1ne them and thts
powerful architecture resonating at the same 
eslheuc frequency. an esthet1c version of the 
physical phenomenon that takes place -·:~ · 
when a building IS vulnerable to earthquak&.. 

• .. 
• 

Even before its opening, this building hat" 
been a cathartic experience for Ohio State;' 1 
campus that has heretofore had no signiri
cant architecture to speak of, and for the cit 
of Columbus. What is particularly strikin&J. 
the extent to which students have begun tQ"" 
pay attention to this building, to seek $ 
to immerse themselves in it, even in its -
closed state. The other: day an art class w~ 
sitting under the grid of lhe scaffolding, a ..J; 
dozen sketches of the Eisenman building lit 
progress, as a roller skater made his :-· 
way around and lhrough the latticework of' 
columns, in and around and through. It waS 
like a piece of performance art: the sketch-: 
erssketched, and around and among ' 
them lhe skater glided slowly down the g~ 
which in !he distance slants up toward the~: 
sky, rising ta Her and taller until. at the~ 
confronts nothingness. 41 

-Peter Eisenman, guru of de<;_onstructi-
vism; and, at left, grids in the entry lobby 
of the Wexner Center at 01u·o State
playing off diagonal relationships 
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~OLUMBU~ 
DISCOVERS NEW ART WORLD 

Anv Dew bttildini: that Phil· 

ip Johnson considers excep
tiooallv innovative must do 

more than just brak 

ground; it should challenge 

JTChitects for vears to come. 

The Wexner Center for 

the Visual Arts, opening 

at Ohio State University in 

Columbus la1er this month, 
not onlv does that but also 

pro\·es a \"ital match for the 
ans within. 

Architect Pettr Eismmm 

junaposed a rec:onsttucted 

redbrick armory with a 
modem glass building 

WRpped in exposed-stee1 
scaffolding. The theory: hi&
tory meets a work-in-pro

grcss. Encompassing :almost 
109,000 squ:.ire leet and 

bnilt at a cost of 543 mil

lion, the Wexner Ccnttr is 

one of the brgest contempo

rary-an facilities in the 

world, It includes lour gal

leries, a film-and-video tbe
altr and a perfomunce 
theaier, and 2.lso incOJ'l)O
ra1es two existing auditori

wns on the cam.pas. Named 

afttr Leslie H. Wemer

cbairman of The Umited, 
which also owns Henri Bm

dd and Abercrombie &. 

Fi1ch-the center ptOTides a 
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forum for national md. in

_,riom] pafonn.oa= 
that prerionsJy appeared 
oaly in New York md Los 
Angcl"-

Dircctor Rabat Steams, 
who was responsible for the 
renowned periomunce p~ 
gmn at Minne3polis' 

Walker Art Cmter, has al

ready scheduled works by 

cborcogaphtr Dmd Par
sons (January}, video mist 

fobn Jtsunm {FcbruaryJ, 
mooologuist David Ca1e 
{April] and composer SteVt 

Reich (June~ The plleries 
will open in Ftbruary with a 

tribute to them of the 1950s 

aod 1960s, indnding works 

bfWilland< ........ U... 
ise Neve!son md Frmk S1d

la. CaU 614-292-0330.-J.W. 
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CHANGES ANNOUNCED IN WEXNER CENTER OPENING SCHEDULE 

COLUMBUS -- Several changes in schedule and ticketing have 

been announced for the dedication weekend Nov. 16-19 of the 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at The Ohio State University. 

There has been overwhelming response to invitations to attend 

the 10 a.m. opening program on Nov. 16. It appears now that 

there will be no spaces available for the general public foe this 

program. said Larry Eckholt. director of development and 

communications for the Wexner Center. 

Staff will evaluate responses from invited guests and art and 

architecture students this weekend. An announcement will be made 

Monday. Nov. 13. on the number of tickets available for 

distribution to the public. If there are any tickets left. they 

will be distributed through the Wexner/Mershon Ticket Office on 

Wednesday. Nov. is. on a first come. first served basis. The 

ticket office opens at 9 a.m. 

The architecture symposium at 2:15 p.m. on Thursday. Nov. 16. 

has been moved from Weigel Hall to Mershon Auditorium to 

accommodate a larger audience. Tickets are not needed for this 

event. which is free and open to the public on a first come. 

first seated basis. 

-more-



'WEXNER CENTER SCHEDULE CHANGES -- 2 

All persons driving to Thursday's events are urged to allow 

plenty of time to find parking spaces and to be prepared to park 

at some distance from the Wexner Center. 

The time of the Martha Graham Dance Company performance in 

Mershon Auditorium on Sunday. Nov. 19. has been changed from 2:30 

to 3 p.m. For tickets to the dance company performances at e 

p.m. Saturday. Nov. lB. and 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 19. call the 

Mershon/Wexner Ticket Office at (614) 292-2354. 

The public is encouraged to visit the Wexner center beginning 

on its official opening day. Friday. Nov. 17. from 10 a.m. to e 

p.m. Regular hours will be 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays through 

Saturdays and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. The wexner Center will be 

closed on Mondays. 

NOTE TO REPORTERS AND EDITORS: If you are planning to cover the 
10 a.m. dedication event on Nov. 16. please call Ruth Gerstner at 
the Office of University Communications. (614) 292-2711. by noon 
Monday. Nov. 13, to reserve your seat. Credentials are to be 
picked up between 8 and 9:45 a.m. Thursday at 1880 N. High St. 
Media personnel will not be admitted to Mershon Auditorium for 
this program without credentials. 
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Students must wait 
for W exner tickets 
By MiCllelle Buemi 
Lantern campus reporter 

An overwhelming response by 
those invited to next week's 
Wexner Center dedication has 
prompted officials to postpone 
ticket availability for OSU stu
dents until Wednesday. 

The invi,tation RSVPs will be 
evaluated at the beginning of next 
week, said Darnell Lautt, graduate 
administrative associate in public 
relations for the Wexner Center. 

"Monday we are going to evalu
ate (the ticket situation) and 
whatever tickets are still available 
will become available to students 
on Wednesday, Nov. 15, first
come, first-serve at the box of
fice," he said. 

It was initially planned that the 
free tickets would be available to 
OSU students, faculty and staff 
tomorrow. It was also planned for 
the general public to pick up 
tickets on Monday, but that has 
also been postponed until Wednes
day. 

TheMershonAuditorium, where 
the Nov. 16 cerem<Jny is sche
duled to take place, seats 3,000 
people, Lautt said. 

"Of the invitations that were 
sent out, 1,800 went to the 
campus community such as admi
nistration and faculty," Lautt 
said. "The rest went to the media, 
architects and major donors." 

The major donors also were 
allowed to submit names of 
friends for invitation, he said. 

"This kind of list grows rapidly 
and the response exceeded our 
fondest wishes so that puts us in 
a difficult position now," Lautt 
said. "We are thrilled with the 
response, but frustrated there' is 
not more room." 

The office also made 560 tickets 
available to art and architecture 
students on Wednesday, Lautt 
said. '!'hose tickets were gone by 
noon the same day. 

He' suggested those unable to 
get tickets listen to the ceremony 
on the radio. It will be broadcast 
live on Classical 89.7, WOSU-FM 
at 10 a.m., Lautt said. 

Also beginning Friday, Nov. 17, 
the Wexner Center will be open 
for the general public to see, 
according to Ruth Gerstner, 
spokesperson for University Com
munications. 



Wexner Center 
all aglow for 
grand opening 

Explornuu11 ;_, one ot 1he go;1I<; ol 
1he \Ve .. ner Center lor the Vi,ual Ans. 
And, cxplorin!! the building i> the 
theme of the center'' flr'l progrum-', 
wl1ich c<Jntinue lroin Nov. 17·J~n. 21 

The building opens to the public 
Nov_ l 7 with three projects created to 
introduce the building's uni4ue quali
lles. 

Julio Scher·, inqallalio11, ··occupa
tional Placcinent»' combines live video 
images of vi,itors with pre-U!ped seg
rncnts of the building under con,1ruc
!1011 and of people moving through and 

out,ide those -'races. 
'"The viewing audience will be asked 

to con,jdcr the implicmion' of being 
wulnn ail environment that. rather 
lliun hc1ng ob.,crvcJ it>clf, ;_, eng.1g~d in 
oh":rving. c•olkuing. organi/ing and 
lr,"''l""ing icriagc,.·· Seller ''lY'· 

''You lulll.. al the building - but Ille 
hLi,JJjng look' b:icl.._" 

,.\JllL'11El'1 Theater ul S.tt1',dllP h'" 
CflCLlLd" -'~·llllHUI~ w,oll..rng l()lil Ll""8 
'''"-,.,, "·"'l'llc· l1c,1t111l1rn1c\ The ca'· 
'C'llc· t:il..c" '''1101; "" ,111 0L<hcn1urc ol 
Ilic huil<l•rlg l11c·l11dL'J dfL illlL!\'ll'W' 

"1111 "'1.'llircu' P~rcr [i,c•nrnan .n1d 
R.1cii:ird Tru11_ conql'Llclion wnrl..cr' . 
. rnd m:iny othc" i111·0lvcd wnh tll<' 
buridrn~-
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Pho!<; by K~•in FitLSim~n.• 

F"-·"· ·· .t Lind"·.1pt of '"'""I hJ 
Julrn CJ:,_CC. pre"'"" 16 channel' of prc-
1cco1J..:d rc,oclrng' i't<"1l 1hc "orl..-' ol 
lkllrJ Da>td Thorc~U- Y1s1tu" will 
11n11c·c the 'ound change',,_, 1hey niov~ 
!hrougli ihc 'pccially l'1ghtcJ !'erform· 
am:e Space. Cage, an iniernationally 
a<.·<.·IJtmcd compo:-.c'r, i., considered the 
father of contemporary experimental 
mu,ic. 

Con1inued on pa~~ 7. 

THF. WEXNF.R CENTER'S PERFORMANCE SPACE will hosf composer and 
experimental musician John Cage's "Essay," from the building's opening, Nov. 17, 
until Jan. 21. "Essay's" 36 channels of pre-recorded material offer readings from 
Henry David Thoreau, with sound changes in every location of the room. 

Continued from page I. 

From Nov. 17-Dec. 3!, the pub!ie 
ean lour the installations from noon-8 
p.m. From Jan. 1-21, tours will con
tinue but the Wexner's three galleries 
will be closed. 

Groups of JO or more are urged to 
make advanced reservations. Call 
Gretchen Cochran at 292-0330 for 
detail>. 

!n a tribute to the Wexner Cen1cr's 
gala dedicarion Nov. 16-19. the Martha 
Graham Dance Company will pcrfonn 
at 8 p.m. Nov. 18 and ar 2:30 p.m. Nov. 
19 in Mershon Auditorium. Tickets 
are available from the Mershon/ 
Wexner Box Office, 292-2354. 

Other opening events include: 
• The center dedication. A celebra

tion fusing live performance, video art 
and·special effects and surprises.- ·The 
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'You look at the 
building - but the 
building looks back.' 

-Julia Scher 

free event at 10 a.m. Nov. 16 in Mer
shon Auditorium is open to the public. 
A limited number of tickets may be 
available beginning Nov. 13. For infor" 
mation contact the We!\ner/Mershon 
Ticket Office, 292-2354. 

• .. Pentamenti." a free symposium 
on architecture. Five pron1inent 
American architects will respond to the 
Eisenman(frou design for the center. 
Kurt Forster, director of the Getty 
Center for the History of Art and Hu
manities. will moderate the discussion 
by Henry Cobb; Michael· Graves. Char-

le.~ Gwathmey. Richard Meier and 
Stanley Tigennafl. Nov. 16, 2:15 p.m. 
in Mershon Auditorium. 

• Perfonniflg arts ensembles. Per
fonnances by a variety of Ohio State 
and Columbus-area ensembles. Nov. 
17-19 in the Wexner complex. 

• "The Fountainhead," the classic 
1949 film directed by King Vidor and 
based on the novel by Ayn Rand. Nov. 
!7 and 18, 7 and 9:30 p.m .. Film and 
Video Theater, $4 for general public 
and $3 for students and senior citizens 
at the Mershon/Wexner Box Office, 
292-2354. 

• "The New Architecture," four 
documentaries by Michael Blackwood. 
part of the "On Architecture: Build
ing .. series, two on Nov. 19 and two on 
Nov. 26, 7 p.m., Film and Video Thea
ter, $4 for general public and $3 for 
students and senior ci1izens at the Mer
shon/Wexner BoJ1.0ffice, 292-235,1. 



Wexner Center 
To Have Gala Opening 
Ie Wcxncr Center for the Vis
ual Arts will he exposed next week 
to admiration. critici<;111 and de
bate. l"he "deconstructionalist" 
architectu1·e of the building already 
has -;purred considerable discus
sion. 

Two-tirne 'fony Award win
ner Colleen Dewhurst will ho~! the 
gala ded1c;1tion of the center on 
Nov. 16. 

The dedication at JO a.111. in 
Mer<,hon Auditoriu1n is free, but 
ticket avail;1bility is lin1ited. The 
event is part of a week of special 
events to celebrate the opening of 
the $43 niillion 1nultidisciplinary 
center. 

Dewhurst, \\/hose acting ca
reer spans 40 years, will be joined 
by pcrfonnance artist Laurie An· 
dcr~on. dancer and choreographer 
Tri~ha 13rown, coniposer Philip 
Gla~s. the Kronos Quartet and the 
J.D. Steele Singers. 

In addition.journalist Barbara 
Wailers \vii! narrate a fil1n that 
traces the history of the Wexner 
Center and its award-winning de
sign by archilech Rich<ird Tron 
and Peter Eisenn1an. 

"The progran1 1narks the end 
of a long pl<1nning and building 
proces' and the beginning of a nev..
chapler for the arts at Ohio State 
and in Colun1bus," says Robert 
Steams, executive director of the 
center. 

Leslie Wcxner, Colun1bus 
busine~sn1an and philanthropist, 
'vhosc $2'11nillion gift was instru
n1cn1al in 1naking the center a real
ity, \\'ill be ~alutcd. 

The ceren1ony will be broad
cast live on WOSU-FM, Classical 
89.7. 

The free tickets are limited to 
two per person. Tickets n1ay be 
obtained al Mershon Auditoriuni 
beginning Monday. No telephone 
orders wi!I be taken. 

Ticket holders may atlend an 
open house and reception at 2 p.111. 
Nov. !6. Visitors \Vill preview 
"Prologue: The Building," three 
installations th<1t focus on the 

Wcxner Center's design. The in
stallations are: a self-guiJed audio 
ca~sette player tour by Antenna; 
"Occup<1tional Placcinent," a video 
in~tall<1!ion by Julia Scher; and 
"Essay," a ~onic landscape by John 
Cage_ 

Several other events are on 
the calendar for the Wexner Center 
opening: 

•"Penta1nenti," a free sympo
siun1 on <1rchitccturc, will be held 
Nov !6. Fivepron1inentAn1erican 
architects will respond to the Eis
en1nan!fron Wexner Center de
sign at 2:!5 p.m. in Weigel I-fall. 

•Performances by a variety of 
()hio State and Colurnbus area 
en~embles will be held Nov. 16- !9 
in the Wexner con1plex. 

•The center officially opens 
its doors to the public Nov. 17. 

•"The Fountainhead," the 
cla.~sic 1949 fihn directed by King 
Vidor and based on the novel by 
Ayn Rand, will be shown Nov_ 17 
and J 8, <1t 7 and 9:30 p.m., in the 
Film and Video Theatre. Tickets 
are $4 for the general public and $3 
for students and senior citizens at 

Peter Eisenman, a New York architect, {above} joined Columbus archi· 
tect Richard Trott in designing the award-winning Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts, nestled between Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Hall on the 
east end of the Oval. 

One of the foyers ta the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts. 

Blackwood, will be shown in tv.-·o 
parts. This progn1n1 is part of the 
··on Architecture: Building" se
ries. Two docu1nenlaries \\'ill be 

and senior citizens at the Mershon/ 
\Vexner Box Office, 292·2354. 

the Mershon/\Vexner Box Office, sho•...-n on Nov. I 9 <1nd t\\IO on Nov. 

•1.he Martha Graham Dance 
Cornpany will perfonn Nov. 18 at 
8 p.m. and Nov. 19 at 2:30 p.n1. in 
Mer~hon Auditorium. Tickets arc 
available at the Mershon/Wexner 
Box Office, 292-2354. 

292-2354. 26, at 7 p.m, in the Film and Video 
•"The New Architecture," Theatre. Tickets are $4 for the 

four docun1c11taries by Michael general public and $3 for s!udents 
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Progressive Archit cture 

SPECIAL 

J S S U E : 

OCTOBER 1989 

EISENMAN 



I 
As Peter Eisenman compl~· es his 
first large institutional bu lding 
at Ohio State University'/,. e is 
proceeding with several ther 
mOjor commissions. . 

I 
' 

Tlir pall rm 1111 /f,is pa gt slwws thrcumj1/rx grirL11111 
wliich Eisnimrm!Trolf's Wrxntr Cmftr 11/ Ohio 
Stnft is bmrrf. lllank arrru u/1rrsr11/ /f,r t:<ilfing 
b11ildi111r-1 arnrmrf whir/1 tliis O/Jt i.1 fi1trd. 



Woxner Center for the Visual Arts 
Ohio State University, Columbus 

introduction 

PETER EISEN~lAN is a thinking man's architect. His career has 
had a decided intellectual bent-teaching at a number of architecture 
schools, founding the Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies 
in New York, guiding its weighty and sometimes obscure journal, 
Oppositions, and writing and lecturing widely on architectural theory. 
If architecture could be said to have an impressario, Eisenman is it. 

But his career has not been all talk. He designed a series of small, 
carefully wrought houses throughout the 1970s (PIA, Mar. 1972, p. 
80-87; May 1974, p. 92-99; jun. 1977, p. 57-67), and after forming 
a partnership with Jaquelin Robertson from I 978 to 1988, Eisenman 
began to produce larger-scale work, such as the apartment building 
at Checkpoint Charlie in Berlin (PIA, Mar. 1987, p. 82-91) and the 
University Art Museum at California State University at Long Beach 
(P/A,jan.1987,p.115-117). 

What links all of this work is its strong philosophical underpinning: 
Virtually every building that he has designed has had as a primary 
goal the exploration of ideas, often drawn from outside the field of 
architecture. From structuralists, for example, he adopted ideas 
about logical processes and universal "deep structures" to create the 
early houses, with their serial tr.insformations of cubic forms. And 
from post-structuralists, he has more recently dr.iwn ide;1s about the 
repression inherent in Western humanism and dualism to create the 
fragmented, decentered, broadly contextual work, of which the 
VVcxner Center for the Visual Arts at Ohio State University is the 
first major example. 

The building is remarkable on several counts. Winner of a presti
gious competition (seep. 70 and PIA, Aug. 1983, p. 38, 96-97) and 
honored with a PIA Award (PIA, Jan. 1985, p. 98-100), the Wexner 
Center is not only the most ambitious project Eisenman has built to 
date {seep. 90 for upcoming work) and the clearest embodiment yet 
of Deconstructivist architecture (P/A, Aug. 1988, p. 25, 27), but a 
major critique of current design ideas. Implicit in its post-structuralist 
fragmentation is a suspicion of dogma, a resistance to holistic visions, 
and a questioning of certainties. At almost every turn in the Wexner 
Center, Eisenman confronts our design conventions and challenges 
our often unexamined assumptions, creating a building that aims 
not to provide comfort or consolation, but one that tries, successfully, 
to shake us from the complacency of our convictions. 

Consider, for example, its challenge to historicis1n and the belief 
in the communicative power of historic styles. Eisenman questions 
that idea on at least two fronts. The fragments of the arinory that 
form one side ofWexner Center stand as an analogy to the fragmen
tation of the past that historicists have, ironically, brought upon 
themselves with the idea that history is a mancr for specialized, 
scientific study. If, as Eisenman suggests, the past for many people 
has become like those towers-so m.:my slices or disconnected infor
mation, only vaguely understood-then what does the use of historic 
styles mean? 

A related question is whether a unified view of the past is desirable 
or even possible. One of the legacies of post-structuralism has been 
to reveal how we use language to create false unity and to suppress 
dissention-and how often language confounds such efforts. The 
historical language of architecture, Eisenman implies, is no exception 
to this. It is, like the fragmented armory wall, a fal,'.ade or false front 
bound to crack, a display of strength or self-assurance that cannot 
be sustained. 

Wexner Center raises other questions about contextualism and its 
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emphasis on the making of visual and spatial connections among 
structures. The building is aligned, for example, not with the adja· 
cent Oval or nearby library, but with the real center of Ohio State 
life for many students and alumni: the distant football stadium. And 
it refers, not only to the campus and city grid, but to the historic 
grids used in the surveying of Ohio, which determined the very 
nature of community life in the state. Such relationships may not be 
immediately apparent when looking at the building. But the richness 
of their allusions suggests that, by restricting a building's context to 
the structures and open areas around it, we overlook larger connec
tions that can offer us greater insight. By suppressing the non-visual 
and essentially literary aspects of architecture, contcxtualists may not 
go far enough in responding to a setting. 

Classicists, on the other hand, may go too far. The references in 
classically-composed buildings to the human body, with its bilateral 
symmetry and tripartite order, assume that the world should be 
made over into our likeness and bent to our needs. Eisenman reveals 
that for what it is: a humanistic conceit firmly rooted in the \Vestcrn 
tradition. There is much evidence to show that our dominance over 
nature (or for that matter, over non-Western cultures) has probably 
do11e more harm than good, causing untold environmental problems 
and social upheaval. \Vcxncr Center, with its lack of center, colliding 
grids, and unbalanced forms, purposefully upsets our sense of 
superiority and supposed command of the world. By humbling us 
and displacing us, it makes us wonder if, in fact, we ever really 
controlled the forces of nature or of the Third World. 

A similar idea underlies Eisenman's rejection of functionalism. 
The demand that function takes priority in buildings assumes that 
the satisfaction of our needs is not only of central importance, but 
above challenge. While the Wexner Center functions well enough, 
it counters our expectations at almost every turn, with windows at 
the floor, columns in the stairs, waits that lean, beams that angle. 
Through such surprises or inconveniences, the building forces us to 
question not only our assumptions about the physical world-about 
the straightness of walls or horizontality of beams-but about our 
convei'ilional behavior. How, for example, might we use an office 
differently with its windows along the floor? 

Such insistent questioning of conventions, such suspicion of estab
lished customs, recalls the early years of r..1odernism, before it was 
codified into a style and fossilized into a set of dictates. \Vcxner 
Center uses the vocabulary of Modcrnis1n, but violates most of its 
grammatical rules-rather than separating unlike materials, itjux~ 
taposes them; rather than distinguishing between structural and 
nonstructural clements, it conflates them; rather than reducing the 
number of parts, it increases them. This subversion of Modernism's 
most basic tenets is n very Modernist thing to do. Eisenman is over
throwing Modern architecture to return it to its original, unconven~ 
tional path, one in which nothing was sacred, nothing assumed. 

That was not a popular tack then, and it is not now. By challenging 
our cher-ished notions, and confronting our conventional behavior, 
Eisenman and his post-structuralist colleagues have picked up the 
torch of Modernism dropped years ago when it became an answer 
rather than a question, a final product rather than an unending 
process. Not everyone may want to take up the same torch, but by 
its light, we cannot help seeing ourselves and 1he world around us, 
anew. Thomas Fisher • 



The red lino that Eisenman drew 
on a plan oft ho Ohio State Unlvor~ 
slty campus originates In tho city 
grid {bottom of drawing above), 
enters the campus at tho end of 
l!'ith Avenue, skims one edge of 
the central Oval, and crosses tho 
end of the football stadium; It also 
marks the malorfllght path Into 
Columbus airport (see Cover). The 
area of Woxner Center Is toned 
gray. An early sketch plan (loh} J 
shows the arts center site with two 
angled axes, existing bulldlngs, 
and potentlal new volumes. A 
later sketch (right) shows the , 
crossed major oxes of tho final 
design, based on the rod lino. 
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/ 
,/ .,,, Wexnor Cont or for tho Visual Arts 

Other competition schemes 

Dalton, van Dljk, Johnson & Partners, Clovolond, 
and Coso:r Polli & Assoch:itos, Now Hoven, Connecticut 

A unified, symmetrical structure was proposed to give tho campus Oval 
stronger definition at Its east end {and to balance tho toll library at Its 
wost end, beyond top of photo), For those approaching tho campus from 
tho east (bottom In photo), tho building was to be on axial landmark, lls 
curved east front and pergolas announcing tho outline of tho Oval, A 
skyllghtod passage along tho building's control oxls would have led to 
spaces disposed more or loss symmotrlcolly on four levels. A sculpture 
torroco cibovo tho tall ground story wos to bo broodost on tho wost, 
overlooking tho Ovcil. 

An unusual competition process pitted 

Eisenman against four well-known firms 

with far more built work behind them. 
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Lorenz & Wllllams, Dayton, Ohio, 
and Mkhool Graves, Architect, Princeton, Now Jersey 

In this scheme, tho molar part of the conlor's program wos to bo housed 
In o closslcally organized block on tho north edge of tho silo (right In 
photo), connodod by an .,outdoor allie" to smollor struduros framing 
tho east approoch to tho Oval. At tho center of tho mcijor strudure, o 
drum•topped rotunda was ta be a circulation node and accommodate 
university and community events; It was also to open onto an outdoor 
sculpture court within the block. Flanking on oxlol opprocich to tho Oval 
wore to be two "gateway"' towers, one for orientation to tho compus as 
a whole, Iha other on ontrcinco to tho fine arts library, which wcis to hug 
ono portion of tho Oval. 

IN 1983, when a competition jury awarded the OSU commission to 
a team under the design leadership of Peter Eisenman, he had not 
previously completed anything larger than a house. Yet the team of 
Eisenm;m/Rohertson of New York, with Trott & Bean of Columbus, 
was chosen over four other star-studded wams (sec captions). This 
daring choice is auributable largely to the university's strong inten
tion to make a major architectural event of its new visual arts center 
and to a carefully plotted competition process. 

This design competition, directed by OSU architecture professor 
Richard Miller, assured the participation of architects with national 
reputations. (Miller, who died in 1988, had previously been a partner 
in the New York firm of Westermann & ~filler and had spent some 
years on the editorial staff of Architectural Forum.) The scenario was 
to form competing teams, each composed of an Ohio firm with out
of-state architects. A selection committee named 9 home-state firms 
and 17 interested out-of-staters (out of27 they contacted), then let 
the firms form teams. Of the nine teams, five were then chosen to 
submit designs; each received a $25,000 fee. 

The process candidly acknowledged the shortage of Ohio archi-



Felnknopf, Macioce & Schoppo, Columbus, 
and Arthur Erickson, Architects, Vancouver, British Columbia 

In this scheme, the east end of the Oval (east at lop In this photo) was to 
be revised to allow a lens-shaped pool, around which art center focllltles 
would be disposed In a long, low curve. Most of the faclllty's volume was 
to be underground, where connections could be made to the perform
ance facilities In neighboring bulldlngs. Loggias around the sunken pool 
would open this level to the light. A long ramp on the main axis would 
load down from the campus entrance to the pool level. The only struc· 
tu res above ground Jovel were to be a polygonal office tower and a 
large block housing the upper part of a theater and galleries under a 
sloping bank of seating. 

tects of national stature by requiring outsider participacion, yet it 
gave the local architects a certain leverage as they were courted by 
a larger field of outside firms. Interestingly, the same kind of team
entry strategy was used in the 1989 competition for the Columbus 
Convention Center (page 94), and that contest, too, was won by 
Eisenman and Trott. 

While the program for the arts center left some leeway for com
petitors to adjust areas and adjacencies, the siting of the new complex 
was left very much to the competing teams, and there was no obvious 
way to resolve it. A zone, rather than a site, was specified. It was a 
highly visible tract straddling the path from the university's main 
entrance to the campus Oval, the open space at its heart. But all the 
zone's locations for major buildings were already occupied; the new 
center would have to rise on scraps of land surrounding two existing 
performance halls or intrude on the open space of the Oval (a strat
egy that was encouraged in team briefings, but later encountered 
strong on-campus opposition). Henry Cobb, principal of J.M. Pei & 
Partners, New York, was appointed chairman of Lhe competition 
jury, which included Columbus architecl Noverre Musson, the di rec-

Nitschke Associates, Columbus; 
Kallmann, McKlnnell & Wood, Boston; 
Lyndon/Buchanon Associates, Berkeley, Callfomla 

These architects developed a "composition of discrete, ldentlnable 
volumes consonant with the scale and shape of lndlvldual buildings fhat 
surround the Oval," their cornice lines, roof slopes, and materials 
emphasl:r:lng formal continuity, The axial link from the campus entrance 
to the Oval would have been de!Jneated and confined by new structures 
lining It on the north (top In photo)-one standing dlrectly In front of 
Mershon Auditorium, the other (housing the prlnclpal gallerles) with a 
concave face along the Oval. The fine arts library was to be entered 
through a compact block on the south side of the axis, with Its stacks 
underground beneath the wolkway. 

tors of art museums in Columbus and Miami, Douglas Davis, archi· 
lecture and arts critic or Nrnttwuk, and four members of the univer· 
sity faculty and administration. 

The jury's reasons for choosing were clearly stated in Cobb's report 
or their unanimous decision. In commending the live participating 
teams, Cobb observes that "rarely have the diverse positions in con
temporary architecture been so eloquently set forth." But this 
scheme, says the report, "best captured the spirit, dynamism and 
open·endedness of the new center's programmatic needs." Particu~ 
larly impressive, for the jurors, was the way the scheme exposed the 
center's activities to observation by people passing through this cam
pus crossroads. The design's combination of abstract grids and 
figurative reconstruction of the old armory led to the conclusion 
that: "The design proposal affirms the interactive roles of memory 
and invention as catalysts ror the visual arts." 

The jury recommenclccl that the university award the conlract to 
the Eisenman and Trott learn and rund the construction. 
John Morris Dixon • 



Wexnor Center for tho Visual Arts 

THE Eisenman-Trott team won the OSU arts centercompeticion with 
their uncanny skill al fining a major facility where there was no room 
for one. The complex they designed infiltrates its context, slipping 
a line of galleries into a deft opened between existing structures, 
disguising some facilities as an extension of one building, and placing 
a large proportion of the required spaces below grade. 

\Vhile the resulting building appears to take up little space, it is 
by no means inconspicuous. Instead of presenting a unified bulk to 
the viewer, it offers a set of memorable artifacts through which space 
appears to pass. The parts one sees first, on the main approach to 
the center, are a cluster of brick towers and the leading edge of a 
white steel framework that Eisenman calls "scaffolding." Variously 
split, peeled away, and tilted, these constructions seem to be in a 
state of Bux, with indistinct boundaries. And as objects they mix the 
characteristics of architecture, construction, and conceptual art. 

Both the armory and the scaffolding elements were derived
through very different processes-from the context of this center. 
But context for Eisenman includes more than what is immediately 
adjacent; it includes what was there before and cues from the city 
and region. (see R.E. Somo! essay, page 88). The armory forms 
represent a real armory that stood on this site until 1958, when a 
major fire led to its demolition; Eisenman revived its towers, shifted 
their position, split and peeled them, then used them to mark the 
arts center's presence at the gateway to the campus Oval. The scaf
folding is the most visible expression of the planning grid that under
lies the entire scheme, which draws on the land surveys of this area. 

Survey, Traces, Flight Paths 
The prevailing grid of the OSU campus is twisted 121A degrees from 
the north-south survey grid that governs most of the city of Columbus 
(see drawing, page 69). The axis of I 5th A venue, which leads to the 
main campus gate from OSU's "fraternity row," thus hits the campus 
at an angle. Extending this approach line, Eisenman found that it 
aligned with the end of the football stadium-the center of OSU 
loyalties-which holds to the city grid. \Vhen he realized that the 
approach to Columbus airpon's main runway also lay right on the 
line of 15th Avenue, Eisenman concluded that this axis (red line on 
drawing, page 69) could link the arts center to the broader city and 
state context, while setting up a skewed relationship to immediate 
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An aerial view of tho c.ompleted 
c.omplex, looking roughly north 
(above left), shows how now ton~ 
structlon fits between tho Brutallst 
Weigel Holl {at loft) and tho 
stripped Classkal Mershon Audi
torium (at right). Tho white steel 
"scaffolding" marks tho main 
walkway, and •armory• frog• 
men ts rise al the edge of tho Oval. 
Empty metal-dad boxes on tho 
roof, dubbed .,studant housing," 
rospoct tho c.ampus grid. In tho 
foreground, seating In tho form of 
on amphitheater terminates tho 
long axis of tho Oval, and a grove 
of troos oc.c.uplas tho area to tho 
east. Systematic. fragmentation of 
tho armory portions produc.ad a 
sllced arch {above). A poellng of· 
feet exposes c.onc.epluol layers of 
brkk, laid up wllh eloquent prod· 
slon. Somo portions have low re
lief grid patterns, as If the past had 
been branded with a "trac.o" of 
th• present. Those brkk towers, 
graded from rudimentary to fully 
formed, guard the south end of 
tho main sc.affoldlng-c.onoplod 
walkway {facing page, top) and 
tho wost approach to tho c.ross· 
axial passage {right). Tho Orsi 
figural elements In Elsenmon's 
work, those towers looked like 
c.onvenllonol re~c.rootlons In tho 
c.ompotltlon sc.hemo and wore 
later reworked. 
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neighbors. Using this rotated alignment, he was able to establish a 
new line of movement into the campus, continuing the thrust of 15th 
Avenue, jogging slightly as it passes through the arts center, meeting 
the Oval as a tangent, and heading symbolically toward the stadium. 
(Eisenman likes to picture the university's champion band marching 
this way to games.) At a right angle to this, he developed a second 
axis that seems to peel off the end of the Oval asymptotically and 
slip defdy between the volumes of two existing buildings, \Veigel and 
Mershon. Along both of these new lines, Eisenman placed walkways 
that pass through his complex under the symbolic canopy of his steel 
scaffolding (no weather protection here). 

In a more controversial move, he has interrupted the old route 
from the 15th Avenue intersection along the axis of the Oval with 
the center's film theater, half burying it and topping it with a canted 
plane of grass. Eisenman feels he has in1proved the Oval by giving 
it a suitable termination in his new embankment, capturing the end 
of its long axis in an amphitheater-shaped seating niche; the previous 
view east, after all, merely fizzled out in some 15th Avenue store
fronts. On the now-blocked right-of-way just inside the cainpusgate, 
Eisenman has placed a grove of trees that should provide an attractive 
mingling space. 

No Certain Grade Level 
The tilting and carving of the terrain over the fihn theater also serves 
to announce, at the center's main approach, that Eisenman docs not 
accept the existing ground plane as a given. Deep wells around the 
"armory" portions of the complex make these brick masses seem to 
be ambiguously sinking or rising; the tilt of the scaffolding suggest 
either rising at one end or subsiding at the other. 

Another powerful reminder that the ground level is variable lies 
in the ''plinths" with which Eisenman has filled the northeast and 
northwest corners of his site. Mixing the characteristics of architec
ture and landscape (and involving, from the initial sketches, land
scape architect Laurie Olin), these raised planting areas, laced with 
walks between sandstone walls, suggest portions of the earth thrust· 
ing up along the lines of Eiscnnian's complex grid. Contrasting with 
the crisply cut walls of the plinths, their tops are mounded up and 
planted with wildflowers and grasses-wise choices in terms of 
maintenance, but also, reports Eisenman, an allusion t<> the Indian 
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Just Inside tho main pedestrian 
entrance to tho com pus (above 
loft), the white stool .. scaffolding" 
roaches out lo mark tho arts canter 
and tho two passages through It. 
The main doorway to tho building 
Ison tho axis oflhowalkwayfrom 
this dlradlon under tho scaffold
ing. The grova thot occupies Iha 
closed roadway hara hos o grid of 
llndan treas ovarlaldwlth a 
skewed pattern of glnkgos-thelr 
grids marked by gronl!o paving 
strips. A generous parapet for 
sitting should help make this a 
popular mingling ore a. Tho scaf
folding Itself offers a variety of 
vlsuol oxporlencas. Sighting along 
the north-south walkway (above), 
one sees tilted pianos, defined by 
stoa I lubes, oppoa ring to convarg e 
though actually porollol. Looking 
up (above right), one sees scaf
folding members superimposed 
on grids of curtain wall and, ottho 
top, tho empty molal-clod volumes 
known as .. sludent housing," Dif
ferent types of glass, laid out In 
complex patterns In tho curtain 
wall (above, for right), variously 
reflect tho scaffolding. Soon from 
many areas, tho thadow patterns 
of the scaffolding (right) enhance 
tho cantor's surface materials, 
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mounds scattered across Ohio. To add furlhcr allusions here, Eisen
man has slashed the plinl11s with a grid shifl, which he calls lhe 
"Greenville Trace" in homage to the line across Ohio where lWo 
regional surveys failed lo mesh (sec Mark Taylor's essay, page 89). 

The disparate formal qualilies of the armory lo1Yers, the scaffold
ing, and the plinths enforce the deliberate lack of unity of this de
sign-much as the juxtaposition ofunlikeclements expresses discon
tinuity in current art. The actual building envelope is largely curtain 
wall with complex gridded patterns of varied glass-easily con
founded visually with the scaffolding and its shadows-some metal 
siding, :ind sections of limestone cladding that emulate neighboring 
struCLures. At the top of the complex hover some metal-dad volumes 
containing absolutely nothing, which arc always referred to as "stu
dent housing." These boxes play a role in tht.• overall concept and, 
in reality, n1ise the silhouetlc of the complex to :1 height cmnparablc 
to neighboring buildings, but the subtleties of their disposition can
not be appreciated from the. ground. 

Inner Workings of an Arts Center 
Although composed of unconventional forms, the Wexner Center 
has to house a real program of exhibitions, performances, studios, 
workshops, offices, and even a care. The name "visual arts center" 
seems a misnomer, panicularly since the adjoining Mershon Au
ditorium and a recital hall in Weigel arc operated as part of it. The 
center's program from the outset emphasized experimental art and 
new media, and this thrust undoubtedly inOucnced the jury's choice 
of the Eisenman/Trott proposal. The avant-garde charaeLCr of both 
the program and the winning design apparently prompted the deci
sion of Leslie Wcxner, the Columbus retailer who founded the chain 
of Limited stores, to underwrite 1nost of the center's cost with a 
$25-milUon contribution. 

All parts of the art center are organized around a long passage 
that parallels the north-south exterior walk, just inside the curtain 
wall. This interior spine, however, is not at ground level, but nunps 
up gradually from basement to ground level as it runs north. At the 
south end of the spine, just down a grand stair front the entrance, 
it communicates with the underground theater and, via a new es
calator well, the Mershon Auditorium. 
(c11111iruud an fmgr 81) 
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The archlledural domain of tho 
arts centorextends over adjoining 
open spaces In tho form of 
"plinths" (abovo left) designed by 
the architects, wllh Laurie Olln of 
Hanna/Olin, landscape architects. 
Planted with tall grasses and 
wildflowers, those evoke a 
primeval Ohio landscape, as If 
thrust up on monolllhs of red 
sandstone. In tho northwest 
corner of the complex (above), 
thoso plinths are bounded by tho 
massive walls of a now theater 
and rehearsal rooms (loft In 
pholo), which have been given 
forms like those of the existing 
Weigel Hall (bockground). In tho 
northeast quadrant {photos ol 
right), the plinths cover the under
ground fine arts library, contain• 
Ing Its entrance lobby and escape 
stairs. Grid patterns of different 
scales-In tho plinths, scaffolding, 
and curtalnwall-relate to tho 
network of tho overall plan (pa go 
67). Eisenman wanled the seal· 
folding to extend across tho cam• 
pus street to tho north, but II now 
slops short at the building end. 
The "student housing" al tho top 
was to have a greenish color,com• 
plemontlng the rod sandstone of 
the plinths, but the archllods ac· 
copied a standard off-white for 
the proflnlshed cladding. 
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The center's galleries extend out 
from a north-south elrculotlon 
spine c:ind shore the some llght
fllled volume. lndlvlduol galleries 
(leh) rise In terraces off th rt long, 
romped corridor (below loh). Por
thlons that partially enclose these 
gollerles are cul off parallel to the 
sloping roof; relief panels on the 
corridor side ore ramlnders of the 
actual horh:onh:il. fluorescent 

(r1111timmf {mm fmKr i6J 

fixtures designed by fisher cmd 
Marantz, with small-scaled while 
grids (below), dellneate the clrcu
latlon bond; lighting for the gal
lery portions w111 be tcllored to 
Installations, which will begin In 
early 1990. light from the east 
wall and the skylights, striking 
framing members and mullions 
(facing page), generates an ever
changing, luminous environment. 

Lining this ramped passage and rising with it in terraces arc the 
t·cnter's art galleries. Separating tht• g:.1\leries from the circulation 
spine arc panitions that rise from about waist high, their tops follow
ing the slopes of the ramps. Substituted during construction for 
earlier unili:inn parapets, these barriers give the galleries more defi
nition and add spatial richness, without obscuring the overall spmial 
VCJlume. Vincent Scully (page 86) feels, however, that ther com
promise the space. These partitions add virtually nothing to the 
hanging area, which is small in line with the program's stress on 
unconventional art. The northernmost g;11lery can he walled off by 
a <·eiling-high movable par1i1ion, to atTommodatc an or performance 
that demands control of light. 

Behind the armory towers arc a two-story lobby, with cafC and 
bookstore at basement level, and administrative offices on the second 
noor. The administration occupies a fairly straightforward rectangle, 
with privi1tc offices in the odd volumes inside the brick towers, each 
with views framed by structural fragments. Many of the office win
dows occur in a band on the lower hair of the wall. \Vhen asked 
about this departure, Eisenman justifies it several ways: The system 
governing these openings just worked out this way (though it docs 
not seem so rigid el.~ewhere); seated people will be nble to look 
straight out and h:l\'c a better campus view than with conventional 
sill heights (true); there will be no furniture against these outside 
walls, according to plans (but will these plans be followed?); women 
will not feel uncomfortably exposed to view from below because the 
glass is mirrored (at least until dusk). While this window arrangement 
will provide a fascinating case stmly, it is unlikely to delight the staff. 

Other facilities in the complex have had to be fitted into odd 
spaces, and this has precluded dear rotnes of access. The art and 
techno!OI,')' laboratory, which is mainly for filming and taping, and 
the visiting fellows' studios below arc not easy to reach, nor arc the 
rehearsal halls adjoining \Veigel Hall. The experimental theater, 
though in a relatively unencumbered location, is reached rather un· 
ceremoniously through a portion of the galleries. 

Under the plinths at the northeast corner of the site is the fine 
ans library-not a component of \Vexner Center and not finally 
located in this complex till artcr construction Imel begun, Once 
planned to be at the northwest corner, in better relation to the cam-
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Tho (Ontor's porformlng spaces 
embody various aspects of Its 
architectural character. The art 
and technology lab (facing page) 
has a simple trape:r:oldal plan, a 
precise grid on Its sound-absor
bent walls and a regular pattern 
of hanging connections. Tho Olli:• 

perlmentol theater (below left) Is 
alsoslmplo In pion, with generous 
catwalks laid out on angled grids. 

(All columns here will be painted 
dark gray.) The brood, low volume 
oft he underground fllm c:indvldeo 
theater (below c:ind loft) has arrays 
of celling planes and lighting In 
two skewed orlontatlans, reflect
ing the same colllslon of systems 
that occurs abovo It. Elsenmc:in 
speaks of the building's geometric 
themes recurring In microcosm, 

pus, tht' library was displan:d whl'n a rork kdgt' was found tn inter
l"t're with its two-story undt'rgrouncl \'olumt'. It is cdddted by Scully 
(p:ige H!i) for its lack of uatural lighting-t'xcept at its entrance from 
the main 1ralkway-btH Eisenman says that library administrators 
rukd nut top lighting, whkh could ha1·e been worked into the plinths. 
Now a pt•rimcter band of douhlt'-hcight space around the main stack 
area, flooded by cool-colored fluorescents, gives a suggestion of nat
ural light. 

Intentions and Outcome 
\Vhen the \Vexner Center opens in November, it will ha\'e no in
stalled art. The foctls will he on the building itsclf-s11l~jec1 of a 
special taped tour-and Oil inaugural performanr.:t's. Center director 
Robert Stearns and his rcr.:ently-assembled staff will be planning a 
series of initial exhibitions stal'liug in t•arly 1990. 

The complex unveiled next month will surely sen·c Eiscnman's 
ol~jt'r1ive of shattering CCHl\'l'nticmal ])l'fft·pti011s. F1ir l'isitors, it will 
he 1·t•ry hard to r.:011strun a mt•ntal imagt' of the place. On the other 
hand, it wilt be 1·ery dear that there is an underlying order-much 
as there is in the natural "chaos" that now gets so much scientific 
attt'ntion. Also evident will be the heavy dependence of the design 
on tht• t•xistt'llCt' of adjoining crnwe1Hional buildings; as Eisenman 
readily admits, hee\'cn recrt'atecl lhearmory to reinforce this relation 
to traditional architectural form. 

One or the surprises is that a building with such abstract, intellcc
uml intentions behind it is, in fact, 1·ery sensuous. The juxtaposition 
or various stones and kinds of glass, the intricate patterns of light 
and shadow, the tricks or pe1Teption (as where parallel angular lines 
a11pea1· 1c1 nu1l't'rgt'), tl1t• rt•]it·titi(ll1 of ge(mJt•trie.~at 1\iffercnt scales
all add u11 to a rith e11vi1·1m111t•111:1l CX\>t'riem:e lhat lransl'ends tl1e 
methodical design protess. Eisenman, who had never used brick 
ht'fore, kno\\'S how to make construction itself an aesthetk event. 

Ami \\'t•xnt'r (:t'nter embodit's Eist'nman's hclief'thal architecture, 
like the sde11t't'S and other "discourses," must ever change to remain 
rele1•a111. This pn!jl'cl is his most dTecti1·t' effort to elate to advance 
the Modernist agenda or inno\'ation and discovery. As Eisenman 
obsen·es \\'ith cl'iclctH satisfaction, "This is a building that ups the 
a11te." Jolin Aforri's Dix011 • 





The Center's two-story main lobby 
(facing page) features a grand 
stair that descends from enlrance 
level to the main clrculatlon spine, 
one floor down at this point. A 
convergence of framing members, 
real and conceptual, occurs at this 
stair. In the offices above the 
lobby (left ond below) much of the 
window area Is In bonds along tho 
floor, which Eisenman soys the 
geometric systems generated. 
Soon through various kinds of 

Project: l\1rx11r1· Cr11/rrfor lhe Vis
ual Arts, J11r Ohio Stair U11ivrnil\', 
Culu111/11u, O/ifo. . 
Architects: Eisrmmm!Trnll Ard1i
lrrl.t (11jr1i11I ve11/11rr rif Eisnwum 
Archituts, Nrui Yrirh, and Ridwrd 
Trnll & /'(lr/11n:t, Columbus-al 
thr 011/srl of this /Jn!)°rrl, Eisr11ma11/ 
Robrrlsm1, Architects, and Tm/I & 
/Jrrm, Ard1itrrts). Par/urn ill 
dU1rgr: J't'frr Eise11111r111, Rid1ard 
Trnll, Arthur /fohrr. /'ndrrl /)irrr
/11/': lifidU1rl llrtrkry. l'rnjrrt A.1.111ri
alrs: Gr11rgr Krwill, Tli1mtr/J Lr1•srr, 
llirlwrtl 1\f11nis, Fflr11l1 l'11rga11-
rfogl11, Prnjrrf ard1ift'rls: :\11drrw 
/111duba11111,jamt.1 Rudy, llany 
Om:t. /'rr!)°rcl tram: :\mfrra lfron'll, 
Edwflrd Cf/troll, Rubrrl Clweff, 
/)111iid <:lurk. Ch11rk Cmwfiird, Tim 
/)t·ch1•r, /~/fr11 /J1111/mm, Frm1C1'.> 
//.m, \Vrs}r1111•s,jim l.iukt', 1\fid11u·I 
Alr/11t111f. llirnslii 1Han1ym11a, 
1\lru'/11\111.1rhrn111i, t\lrxi\ 1\fo,\rr,Jor 
Rom, ,\'r11/I Sirkrlrr, 1\1mli.wm 
Sj1r11rrr, /l'lurk \Vt1111Mr. 
Client: "/11r Oliir1 S/afr U11iv1•r.1ily 
(Jim Swi11trk, 1111it11'1:1il)' /1rojrct fll'· 

cltitrrl; Tm11 lfrrl'fl11, 1111ii•1.·r.1ity 
/1mjl'rl 11w1111grr). 
Site: /1111 ttr1·t1 hi·tw1•1·11 1111' cl'/1/ml 
fl/111/111.101'tll1111d '"" 11111i11 g111t·11•11y 
/im11 /hr ri(\' 111 151/t 1h•r1111r; .l'ilr 
11•11.1 /11rgrly orr11/1ird /Jy two build· 
i11g1, kfrr.1/11111 t\udilnrium mu/ 
l\'l'igrl I/all. 
Program: exhibition, J11•1fi1r111a11cr, 
/11'11rl11clirm, i11.1/r11cti1m, li/11·m)', 
r11mt11rfril, 11111/ ad111i11islmtivr .1/lflres 
fiirjilm, rxf11·rht11•11/11l m·t, r11111/mlrr 
graf1hirs, rlr., tu lie usrd by 1111it1rr· 
sily mu[ r111111111111ily. Nrw r1111.1fr11r-
1io11, grn.u 11rn1: 108,750 .1q ft (ill-

gloss, views of tho campus extend 
oul when one Is seated; furniture, 
yet to arrive, Is not to abut these 
windows. A garden north of the 
offices (below left) Is built around 
foundgflons of the orllilnol ar
mory (which hod to be re-created 
ofter a contractor mistakenly de
mollshed them), Courtyards off 
the fellows' studios (right In photo) 
are meant to show their work In 
progress. 

dud rs 12,000 .1qft tif gr1llrrirs, 6000 
sq fl of ml111i111:1trativr offices, JOO
srfltjilm thraler, 250-uat rxperimrn· 
lfll tlieatrr, 30,000-sq-ft fl/'fJ librm)'). 
Existing buildings, gl'll.U arra: 
155,530 sq ft (i11rlurlr.1 3074-sra/ 
Alrrsdum AmliltJrium aml 720-sral 
rrcitalfncilily i11 \Veigrf Hall). 
Structural system: sire/ framr with 
a1..lf-in-Jift1ct concrrtr jfo11rs. 
Major materials: expmrd /x1intrd 
strrl, strrl-fmmed .1/1yliglit.1, fra11.1lu
rr11t mul ti11tnl glt1ss r111·/t1illwall.1, 
brirk, limr.1/1111r, srmrblmu, d1ywt11!, 
grmiile m11l l1t1nlwm1d jlm1n'11g, Jin· 
cast fmvr1:1 (Srr Building 1\1t1lrriflls, 
/mgr 136). 
Mechanical systems: dual-duct 
VA V .~'S/r11~1 i11 art storage and li
bmry; t1ir .l)'Jf1•111s .w/1/1fr1111'11frd 11•i1lt 
lwl-uwf1•r rndi11li1111 11/ glu.u t/1'1•11.1. 
Cons11llants: Hmma/Olin Ltd. 
(Lrmrir Olin, /xirlnrr i11 chmgl!), 
lm11/un/1r; l.a11tz.,}1111rs & Nr
brasku, Inc. (1'm11jmll's, /mr/11rr in 
dwrgr), s/ructuml; H.A. Willi11111s 
& A.twciatrs, 111rchnnicfll;j11lr.1 
Fishrr & Paul li'larm1lz, lighting; 
Jules Fi.1hrr A.u11ci11/es, lh1·atrr; /Jin/ 
& /Jr1/I, ciuil e11gi111·rri11g; C/111/1· 
111m11/)11ril1l'llt1 A.t.111rit1f1•s, srrurity 
m1djirr; 1?11lwrl Slut:.lt)', grn/1/iirs 
mu! color; /hm/mr Gr11trd111irfll, 
.rnil1 r11gi11rrn'11g; /Joya Nrmrc, 
a11dim•i.m11/. 
Gcnrraf contractor: IJ11ga11 & 
1Hl')·en Uim Smith, /1n!J°ecl man· 
ager). 
Costs: a/1/Jl'llXimt1tely $4 3 millio11, 
i11cliuli11g eq11i/1me11l, fun1i.1hing.1, 
lm11/.1cajJillg. 
Photography: J rjf G11fdlirrg, 
ESTO, rxrr/it flS 1wtrd. 
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Theory and delight 

Vincent Scully 
'J11r autlwr is //,t Slirlhlg l'rnftswr u/ /lit I li1t111y of 
l\rl <1/ 'r'<1lt mul aullwr 11/ m1111rrrm.s (/Tlidr.s mu/ 
/m11k.s mi Amen'aw 111111 Mmfrm (Jrd1ituturr. 

PETER EISENMAN'S \Vcx.ncr Cenlcr is a curious building, in pan 
uuerly delightful, in part ra.ther less so. 1 first saw it in the rain one 
winter night when it was about half complete. I was powerfully 1noved 
by it at the time, especially by the illusionary perspective of the metal 
lauic:e that runs through and alongside it and by what seemed to me 
the bold imagery of its brick towers. These are intended to invoke 
the ghost of the fine old armory that once stood on the site and had 
to be torn down after a fire in 1958. I was then, and remain, mightily 
impressed that any urchitect could persuade any client to spend 
money in this way. It seemed to me to represent a splendid blow for 
contextual design, strongly and wittily struck. This was especially so 
because the brick w;i.s, in part, L1id up in layers ;1s if peeling to 
destruction, much as it looked in photographs taken during the 
demolition of the original towers. A kind of vali:un endurance, or a 
rebirth, was suggested. 

Seeing the building again in early August, I was still very taken 
with the lauice, somewhat less so with the towers. The former popu
lated my dreams that night much as the colonnade of Aldo Rossi's 
Galaratese h(lusing had done when I first saw it many years ago. 
Rossi's vision, though, is of the body in space, Eisen man's ol'the void. 
Rossi's columns march like Titans through the night; Eisenman's 
grid tocks like a dock marking off empty hours. 

That magical vision of emptiness is the most memorable thing 
about Eisenman's building, but the design as a whole poses some 
interesting and rather puzzling questions having to do with the effect 
of his preoccupation with "deep structure," linguistic analysis, and 
pictorial Constructivism. From their earliest days those interests have 
resulted in buildings whose complex. set or intersecting, overlapping, 
and sometimes competing ax.c.·s in pl:m and, :;o far ;L~ possible, in 
lhree dimensions, J1ave derived frmn Eisenma11's readil1gor11u: vari
ous formal suggestions offered by the site, lhe cons1ruction and 
program of the building, and-it must be said-by his own spati<1l 
and pictorial preoccupations of the moment. His early houses were 
compelling bcc;rnse they really seemed 10 "look like" his theoretical 
analysis of that complicated process. His verbal and visible forms 
were thus integrally related to cacf1 other. 

This was heartening because architectural theory ought to be about 
architecture, after all, not about itself. It ought to be ;ible to he tested 
in the realm or the senses. Otherwise it c.:an become sclf-rcl'creutial 
madness, a pretentious refuge from perception and fact. Yet Eu,ro· 
pean architectural theory has always had a strong component of 
insane obsession in it. \Vhen the French advisers at Milan Cathedral 
in the 14th Century rept·oved the Italians for their perfectly success
ful architectural practice with the words An sine scit'11lia 11i/11'l esl, "Art 
without science is nothing"-which ci1n be roughly construed to 
mean, among other things, "It dot'sn't mattt.•r if it is right if the 
theory behind it is wrong"-they were voicing for the firs! time what 
\\'as to become one of the silliest and most persistent beliefs of' French 
criticism, which was lo pop up in various guises throughout history, 
culminating, if that is 1he word, in the peculiar twist of Deconstruc
tivism itself, wherein "art" is in fact made by the critic, by"science." 

The critic was tu shape it all, sometimes in surprising ways, as in 
an article by the French philosopher Jacques Derrida, where Eisen
nmn is deconstructivcly compared 10 Niet1.sche, Plato, and Christ. 
Naturally enough, a good many young architects were soon mad for 
it all, since it not only more than sustained their threatened heroic 
status as modern artis1s (now as modern critics), but also transformed 
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them into top·niglu irnellectuals. Yet, architectural Deconstruction 
has, in reality, had Jiule 10 do with the literary variety. Despite every· 
thing, architects need forms even more desperately than they need 
ideas (or slogans), and here they found them, superficially enough, 
in the dynamic diagonals, the ex.plosive abstractions, and the impec
cably revolutionary credentials of Russian Constructivism-so setting 
up an intriguing and entirely meaningless play on words as well. 

Of all this Eisenman has been without question the leader, the 
artist who best understood the theory and whose design seemed to 
embody it most dramatically. Hence the canonical diagonal is his 
major siting device in the Wex.ner Center, and the cross-axial articu
lation of the building as a whole derives from it. Eisenman loves to 
draw it as a powerful red line that extends the diagonal axis of 15th 
Avenue well past the Ohio State Oval to cross the open end of the 
football stadium in the distance. There is in fact a fairly feeble tower 
at the side of the Oval along that line, but the stadium itself is entirely 
invisible, so that the red line is not a generating line of sight through 
and past the Oval. but a conceptually urbitrary and purely graphic 
device in that area. Eisenman has indeed used it as the formal 
generator of the numerous pictorial abstr.ictions that he has since 
painted of this and other buildings, so moving the whole into that 
realm of free formal invention which is especially open to the painter 
and into which many modern architects have tried to follow, all too 
often at th~ expense or architecture itself as a contextual and urbanis
tic art. 

Axes opened nnd closed 
The question is whether or not the diagonal line works urbanisti
c.:ally in th~ Center. The answer has to be qualified. It docs act SU· 

pre111cly well to bring the town grid powerfully into the campus up 
15th Avenue; here the ax.is is a truly visual one on the site. It seems 
to me, though, that il reads best when viewed from the entrance to 
Eisenman's building back down 15th Avenue, since the forms that 
Eisenman assembles at its entrance to attract our eye from the town 
to the building itself :1rc not powerful enough to do the job. The 
largest of the towers is set behind the others in this perspective and 
is visible primarily from the Oval. £ven there none of the towers 
acts as power!Ully as one 1night hope, perhaps because none of them 
is nearly as big:is the largest of those that crowned the old armory. 

\Vhat about the entr.ince to the Oval itself, which must remain, 
despite Eisen man's diagonal, the spatial heart of the campus? Here 
nothing good happens. The grove of tn:es, a happy idea, which 
Eisenman had hoped would inflect us off the diagonal toward the 
ax.is of the Oval, turns out not to do that at all because it is cut off 
from the Oval itself by the protruding roof of his underground 
movie theater, which should not be there. We are told that there 
were problems with the water table in that area; all the more reason 
10 get the thing out of the way. As it now protrudes from the ground, 
it traps the base of the brick towers in a tight and rather sordid 
areaway of banal concrete and almost masks the lively half-arch that 
Eisenman lms schematically reconstructed between them. All this 
may underscore the fact that the towers and the arch represent the 
archaeology of the site, but such would have been even more strongly 
indicated if they had been directly involved with the grove of trees 
as it fanned out into the cainpus at ground level-as it should have 
done. Seen from the Oval itself, the present set of relationships leaves 
much to be desired. The tiny hemicyde that has been cut on ax.is 
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into the race of the theater does little to focus the view from the 
Oval, and the steep slope of the roofline above it-responding un
necessarily to the roof slope of the main building-negates whatever 
spatial definition remains. The effect is of a spatter of small forms 
blocking the major ceremonial entrance to the campus. The rigidity 
of the graphic device as embodied in the Constructivist-Ueconstruc
tivist diagonal is surely responsible in large part for this urbanistic 
foilure. A little less preoccupmion with the "deep structure" of the 
cross axis could also ha\'C hclt1ed Eiscnnrnn focus on what has to he 
the main point here, which is the relationship to the Oval and particu
larly to its axis, which is in fact that of the campus as a whole. 

Filling the Voids 
Inside, the building is a different and much happier stor)'· As we 
:ipproach its not \'Cl")' in\'iting entrance from 15th Avenue, the first 
thing we sec is the wonderful white basket frame <>f the gridded 
lattice running up and away to our right, leaping out to shape a 
perspective toward infinite sp;1cc between the new building and the 
pre-existing auditorium, whose corner was lopped off to receive it. 
Straight ahead we enter at the intermediate level of some equally 
delightful spaces. Up abo\·c, the ofiices arc squirreled in and between 
the towers, lighted primarily from windows at floor level, offering 
all kinds of views clown between the towers and out into the Oval. 
The white lattice is seen reaching out to the cxisling building on that 
side, while another wholly mad :me\ obviously non-strurtur.il met.ii 
member rushes portentously through the spaces and comes to a 
shuddering halt just in front of the window glass. Herc is Eisen man's 
theory of "deep structure" and its resonances (millions or grids) put 
to the sen-ice or .irchitt't.1tir.il delight, and I am all for it. The same 
is true or the stairway that leads down toward the main level. Massive 
square columns, acting in accordance with some demented law like 
a French driver of the IH30s defending the right of way, crash clown 
onto the siairs or arc cut off above them to hang suspended just 
beyond head height. I like this too. The effect is exhilarating and 
fun, spatially detonating most of all. The nuorcscent lighting fixtures 
arc themselves clothed in little white meia\ grids that invoke the big 
steel lattices and lend a science-fiction glitter to the scene. ·rhcy run 
all through the building in their wild, dcep-strucll1ral diagonals, 
humanizing what would otherwise be a very primitive lighting device. 

From this lobby area the very best and most clmracteristic of Eiscn
man's spaces, housing the exhibition galleries, 1akc off on thdr cross 
axis. 'l11cy mount through 1hc building, pushing out in diagonall}'·di
rccted \•olumes on the left side, while a continuous ramp slants up
ward on the right. These arc the spaces, still unfinished, !hat moved 
me most during the winier. The whole sequence is totally interstiti;1I: 
it simply fills in tht· voids that were left over when the pre-existing 
buildings were modified to let the new building slide in between 
them. As such, these spaces amply justify, ;it leas! in this particular 
place, Eisen man's fundamental theory or anti-classic. post-humanist 
design, since they can he said merely to have happened in response 
to the whole Mructural ardmeology of the site. They can also bt• 
described, however, as wholly contextual for much the same reason. 

All the more regrettable, therefore, that Eisenman should have 
sought to cli\'ide that deeply indivisible spatial structure with a hcad
high barrier wall l"unning along 1hc outer side or 1he ramp where 
only the most minimal railing, if required, ought to be. The wall llot 
'nnly breaks up what really is one space, bttt suggests the kind of 

functional device that is utter anathema in Eisenman's theory. In 
any event, it is a minor point, easily remedied if desired. 

Less minor, in my view, is the lack of any natural light in the 
library. Except for one nash from above in its lobby, it is entirely 
underground and artificially lighted. But natural light is a necessity 
in a library, if only for visual relief. Ju the larger sense, "a man with 
ll book goes to the light," 11s Kahn said he did, so that there is some-
1hing al once mtn·t• det•ply human and sotmdlr theoretical in the 
proposition a5 well. Eisenman could re:utily have let light in from 
abo\'C in various ways, but he dcal'iy did not w;rnt to break up the 
rather heavy abstraclion of the salmon-co!o!'cd masonry planting 
blocks which he builds up above ground in this area and which arc 
all that he lets us sec of the library on the outside. He seems to have 
felt this was the hest way to set off the soaring lattice of his grid, 
which looks from the town a little like the whitened skeleton of a 
spaceship that has crashed into the campus. In that view, as from 
inside as well, one would like to ha\'e seen it extended even further 
into space, perhaps e\'cn cantilevered :ll lasl to seek the heavens. 
The blind masses below it do it little good, and they make a de
pressing and rather dangerous-feeling labyrinth anyway. Perhaps all 
this could have been avoided by placing the library above grade on 
1he other, campus side or the building at this poirll, enlivening the 
present drearily monolithic elevation there with some windows, 
perhaps even providing an alternative spuce where the library now 
swnds, for the egregious movie themcr. 

ll is true that the library was a late entrant in the university's 
prograin, and the university must be held al leasl partly responsible 
for its windowless state, which is surely n() credit to theory or percep
tion either. Herc, one is in fact reminded of Mies, who tended toward 
the last to put lll()Sl of his functions underground in order to leave 
only one perfect structure showing up above, Eisenman's percep
tions, no less than his theory, are much more complex than those of' 
Mies. He wants to do a itJt ol' complicated things with his buildings, 
;md one hopes that he will continue in that vein. He also wants 10 

be contextual, just as he is equally determined 10 ri\'al painting's 
capacity for experimental invention. By their very natures these 
things arc often in conflict with each other, and Eisenman is some
times able to resolve their rival claims, sometimes not. Somcti1ncs his 
"deep structure" becomes an obtrusive and rather obnoxious graphic 
device. Sometimes itjust seems urbanistically wrong-headed and vis
ually unjustHied. Bui sometimes ii produces a lot of rich, fresh, 
invigun11ing architccturotl dcligh1, and for that one is anxious to 
forgive Eisenman almost anything-especially those of us who don't 
care whether the theory is lousy if the building is good. • 
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AT the WexnerCentcr for the Visual Ans, Peter Eisenman combines 
his early interest in formal autonomy with the processes of excavation 
and digging later explored in his Cannaregio project for Venice and 
House 11 A. Moreover, he exchanges and reassembles collective and 
personal narratives, collapsing references to the avant-garde in 
America with a catalog of his own strategies over the last 20 years. 
Wexner achieves this not through particular formal or ligurative 
elements but by experimenting with conditions of between and proc
esses of becoming. Eisenman's Armory Show represents his most 
complete realization yet of a post-humanist, post-functionalist archi
tecture. 

The initial archaeological excavation at Ohio State provided the 
impetus for reconstructing fragments of the armory that had previ
ously occupied part of the site. Here, Eisen man's burrowing emerges 
as a form of castling where, as in the writings of Kafka, the castle 
and burrow become emblems for the multiple passageways and con
nections of the labyrinth. The relationship of tower and grid at 
Wexner also suggests a connection to castling in chess, the only move 
where two pieces are simultaneously in motion, passing through one 
another and reversing positions. At \Vexner, the sovereign grid {rea
son) is allowed a doubling two-step with the rook, suspending the 
laws of normal movement and development. This process produces 
a third term for the avant-garde object, between the sphere and the 
labyrinth, where the becoming-grid of the castle and the becoming
castle of the grid produce an imperceptibility. The "final" structure 
exists in a state or between, a supplement to architecture, part land
sc.1pe and part scaffolding. 

The mutational design logic of Wexner makes it unproductive to 
lixate on any particular ligure in the Eisenmanffrott nssemblage. 
Undoubtedly, some critics will focus exclusively on the fragmented 
armory forms located in the southwest corner of the site, drawing 
parallels to the work of Jnmcs Wines, James Stirling, or Michael 
Graves. Rather than serving as an exnmple of Peter Eisenman's be
lated adoption ofa figur.1tive or hisroricist Post-Modernism, however, 
Wexner enables us to redefine what Post-Modernism was all along, 
to recover its contestatory aspects and undermine the facile stylistic 
history that has been marketed for the last decade. 

The rormal solution of the building results front the dynamic 
twisting and multiplication of two grids, those or the city and the 
campus, 12.5 degrees askew. In Wexner, Eisenman advances the 
grid to its conceptual and lyrical limits. Walking through the escalat
ing layers of grids in the interior gallery or exterior arcade one begins 
to imagine the unimaginable: that somewhere on an Ohio farm there 
is a piece or the Wexner grid, even if registered only through an 
"absent," fallow square. The limitation of the grid at Wexner, how-
1..'Vcr, is that it can only work at the level or increasing scale. The 
gridding process cannot be successrully reversed or miniaturized, 
for then the grid becomes a merely decorative and immobile thing, 
a fixture, as in the smallest grids at Wexncr used to cover one set of 
the fluorescent tubes. 

Eisenman's practical, theoretical, and historical investigations have 
always revolved around the displacement of the ground plane, man's 
upright datum, by floating or submerging it, by raising it and n1zing 
it, outbidding the terrestrial logic or an erect subjectivity. In Eisen· 
man's projects, and particularly at Ohio State, the places or habitation 
are extraterrestrial and subterranean. Confronted with the prospect 
or being buried alive or placed in suspended animation, the inhabit-
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ant-user must abandon classical means or understanding the object 
as well as any self-s:uisfied liberal "truths" about the post-Enlighten
ment subject. 

This attempt to estrange and activate the viewer is especially appro
priate for an institution that promotes the production and display 
or art. The \Vexner Center thus operates to challenge the institution 
and the works that it simultaneously protects and fr.1mes. The triadic 
relationship among viewer, object, and setting is niade thematic, with 
each term sliding into and redefining the others. 

Suturing Mershon Auditorium to \Veigel Hull, the building acts 
as a weed that proliferates within the spaces leh bctw1..'t!n cultivated 
areas, between the institutions of cultural Modernism and structures 
of architectural modernity. In that sense, \Vexner apJlroaches the 
status or a rhizome-a horizontal, underground stem able to produce 
the shoot and root systems or a new p\anl. Unlike the tree that 
imposes a hierarchical structure, the rhizone circulates underground 
making unordered connections and affiliations, sometimes penetrat· 
ing even the rooted trunks of tr1..-cs and pulling them to new uses. 

In contrast to the vertical or hierarchical model of the tree, \Vexner 
fabricates a lateral niapping of the site that can only be understood 
through a criterion of perrormance and a strategy of tactile recep· 
tion. This rhizomatic aspect marks the project's greatest contribution 
to a critical architecture distinct fro1n the Classical-Enlightenment 
tradition and contemporary practices that masquerade as ils progeny. 
This proposal for an avant-garde archiwcture is perhaps most fully 
delineated in the four quadrants around \Vexncr's intervention. 

As a mock historical narrative, the first three quadrants (southeast, 
southwest, and northwest) refer to architectural types from the mid
i 8th, 19th, and 20th centuries respectively: the formal garden of 
the rationally gridded buckeye trees, the solid musonry or the recon
structed armory, and the banal late-Modern box continued from the 
side wall elevation of Weigel Hall. Eiscnman's own alternative 
paradigm is most readily seen in the northeast quadrant where a 
maze of landscaping-one that rises above street le\'cl yet nonetheless 
induces the experience of being underground and below variously 
inclining embankments of earth and weeds-becomes aligned with 
the intersecting strands of unevenly pitched grids that form Wexncr's 
central spine. This i1nplied equivalence between weed and architec
ture docs not result from resemblance or imitation, but from a non
parallel evolution, distinct from the continuous tripartite history 
simulated in the first three quadrants. 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts represents a break with 
the architectural discipline instituted by the Enlightenment, under
mining the domestic tree metaphor that has petrified architectural 
discourse. Wexner is not an arborescent architecture, not a tree 
house; it is not involved with roots, origins, or ends. Strictly speaking, 
it has no identity. With Wexner, Peter Eisennmn instigates an archi
tecture that pushes reason to unreasonable speculatio11 1 inventiug 
histories and deploying coincidences to escape tradition. These 
muliplications of fictions, however, exhibit an incredible specificity 
with regard to the site and program at Ohio State. \Vhilc the dcter
ritorializing process undertaken at Wexncr n1ises the possibility for 
a truely critical architecture and a regionalism without roots, it is not 
a fo:mal model to be copied or imitated. Other places will require 
other maps. • 

* 111c chess now.lion forc;1stling. 
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THE VVcxncr Ccnt1..>r for the Visual Arts is a center that is not a 
center, a museum that is not a museum. It is a (w)cdgc (d)rivcn 
between other buildings, creating an irreducibly open structure that 
"is" nothing but edge. As always, Eisenman leaves us somewhat edgy. 
His unsettling construction faults the metaphysics of closure by de
ploying strategics of dislocation and interruption: f ragrncntation and 
doubling. 

Fragmentation Is tho pulling to pieces (tho tearing) of that whkh has 
noverpnt-exlsted (really or Ideally) as a whole, nor can It ever be reas
sembled In any future presence whatever, Fragmentation Is the spacing, 
the seporatlon effected by a temporoll:z:atlon that can only be undor
stood-fallaclously-as the absence of time,,, 1 

His work is also an exercise in duplicity. Nowhere is that duplicity 
more evident than in his use of the grid. From his early houses to 
his recent Frankfurt pntlect, grids dominate Eiscnman's buildings. 
The function of the grid, however, has changed significantly over 
the years. In his early houses, Eisenman remains committed 10 a 
classical ?1-fodernist aesthetic in which the grid is the mark of the 
darity and transparency of structure. In the VVcxner Center, Eisen
man uses the grid to displace and subvert the grid. 

The grids that structure and ornament the building assume mul
tiple forms: exterior and interior scaffolding, window, door, floor, 
wall, and ceiling patterns, mirrors, ladders, catwalks, stairs. The in
tersection of the grids opens the "Center" by allowing the outside in 
and turning the inside out until the grids of the building point 
beyond to the campus, city, and state. Contrary to expectation, the 
interpenetration of interior and exterior does not resuil in transpar
ency. As grids double and redouble, they repeatedly shift, oscillate, 
and alternate. It becomes impossible to locate stable nxcs that provide 
orientation. L'lyered grids function like moire patterns that tremble 
ever so slightly. Angles of vision constantly shift, erasing any sense 
of ccntcrcdness. Eisenman has fabricated a Center for the Visual 
Arts without a center of vision. 

Ono crack, and bulldlng crumbles and lnltlatos the endless reading of Its 
ruins,, ;i 

One of the most imponant differences between the Modern and 
Post-Modern concerns the relation of the present to the past (and 
vice versa). \Vhile Modernism seeks release from a past that seems 
to limit and restrict, Post-h-lodernism searches for a return to and 
of a past that promises to enrich the present. In Post-f\.Iodcrn archi
tecture, the trace of the past often takes the form of ornamentation 
added to structures that remain essentially Modern. In many cases, 
quotation and citation arc ironic or paradoxical 1>astichcs. Rarely 
does such irony or parody question the metaphysical presuppositions 
of building and dwelling represented in Modern structures. 

In the VVexner Center, the past returns in the present to call into 
question the very possibility of re-presentation. Eisenman doubles 
parody by parodying Post-Modern parody. The "shape" of the past 
is the trace-the trace of the armory that was near the site of the 
current building until 1958. At first glance, Eisenman's use of details 
from the armory seems to be a classical Post-Modern gesture. But 
there arc differences, and these differences constitute an important 
critique of both Modernism and Post-Modernism. This critique can 
be seen most clearly in two aspects of Eisenman's reference to the 
armory: the outline of the foundation and dominant tower. 

The foundation of the original armor)' is present as a trace that 
is neither a simulation nor a dissimulation. As is so often the case, 

\\'n:11tr'.~ u/1tU·tmltd grid nmfrmzt.s arfjauril buildilrgs. 

an accident proved productive-more productive than the original 
intention. In the plan for the site, Eisenman had intended to preserve 
what remained of the original foundation of the armory. By mistake, 
however, workmen removed the remains. Committed to inscribing 
the trace of the past in the present, Eisenman reconstructed the 
outline of the armory's foundation. Like the fragile lines of a tex1, 
this faint outline traces the site of the withdrawal of the original 
foundation. What appears to commemorate the presence of a solid 
foundation turns out to mark the absence ofa grounding structure. 
Though apparently a representation by which the past enriches the 
present, Eisenman's "textual" supplement is a deprcscntation 
through which the inaccessibility of the past hollows out the present 
as if from within. By following Eisenman's nonfoundational out
linc{s), it becomes possible to read ~fodernity's desire for clarity and 
transparency as well as PoH-Modernism's ironic play with the past 
as two versions of nostalgic longing for an impossible presence. 

Time, time: the stop/not beyond, which Is not accomplished Jn time, 
would lead outside of tlmo, without this autslde bolng tlmeloss, but there 
where time would fall, fragile fall, according to this "outside of time In 
time" toward which writing would draw us, If It were permitted to us, 
vanished from us, from writing the secret of tho ancient foal ••• 3 

Front a certain perspective, Eisenman's tower appears to be whole. 
As such, it looks like a direct quotation of the past. As one shifts his 
or her angle of vision, however, the whole falls apart. More precisely, 
one discovers that the whole was never whole but was "origin:i\ly'· a 
fragment. That which is (always already) rent cannot be whole. The 
pieces simply do not fil together. Lines that appear to converge do 
not meet; walls that seem complete hrcak off; the grid t•tched in 
brick abruptly ends; perpendiculars become diagonals; rectangle~ 
and squares arc cut to li.irm wedges. As one walks around the tower, 
the circle disappears in a ceaseless play of edges. 

There is yet another trace of a trace "in" Eisenman's construction 
hut "outside" his building. At 1he corner of the site opposiw the 
tower, there is a labyrinth made up ofa complex ne1work of wedges. 
In one of the walls, there is a gap. Even if the sides of this passageway 
were extended, they would not meet. How is this space to be read? 

The gap in the labyrinth is not an exit fron) the maze hut is tlw 
trace of another trace-the Greenville Trace. The territory or Ohio 
was originally plotted by two teams of' surveyors: one working from 
North to South, the other working from south to north. One of tlw 
aims of the surveyors was to integrate the traditional Jeffersonian 
grid with smaller, more localized grids. The grids were suppost•cl to 
meet on an axis that passes through Columbus. But the surveyors 
failed; they missed the mark. Their measurements were offancl thus 
1hc grid was disrupted by a gap. This gap is called the Greenville 
Trace. The opening in the wall of Eiscnman's labyrinth is the sign 
of the missing (of the) mark. 

\Vandering through Eiscnman's mazing construction, we (rc)dis
covcr what we already know but struggle to repress: There is no exit 
from the labyrinth in which we arc destined to err. • 

I. Maurice Ub1nchot, Thr Writi11goftlit DiHUftr, trans. by A. S1m.rk (Linroln: 
University of Nebraska l'ress, 1986), p. 60. 

2. Edmond j;ihes, El, 1.rthr 1..asl /look, trans. by lt \Val<lrop (Mi<ldlctown, Gr: 
\Vcslcyan University l'ress. 1984), p. 104. 

3. Maurice llhmchot. l.r Pai mt·tltlr'I (l'ari~: Gallimard, 1973), p. 8. 
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and Donald Harris, Dean, Ohio State College of the 
Arts, for his ongoing assistance and support of the 
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Colleen Dewhurst's profes
sional career has spanned 
over 40 years. She has 
twice won the coveted 
Tony Award for her roles 
in All the Way Home and A 
Moon for the Misbegotten. 
Ms. Dewhurst recently 
appeared as Carlotta 
O'Neill in the critically 
acclaimed one-woman 
show My Gene at the New 
York Shakespeare Festival and the Kennedy Center. 
She has appeared in films that range from Annie Hall 
to The Nun's Story. Since 1985, Ms. Dewhurst has 
served as President of Actor's Equity Association, the 
39,000 member union of professional performers and 
stage managers in the legitimate theatre. Ms. 
Dewhurst is the second woman to hold that office since 
the union's founding in 1913. 

Laurie Anderson has confounded cultural pundits and 
delighted audiences with her uncategorizable multi
media performances and recordings since her emer
gence in the early eighties as America's most recog
nized performance artist. A jack-of-all-trades, Ander
son works as a performer, composer, phtogorapher, 
vocal, writer and recording artist, and she has shown 
her artwork at major museums in America and Europe. 
Born in Glen Ellyn, Illinois and classically trained as a 
violinist, Laurie Anderson first came to the attention of 
the public with the release of "O, Superman" in 
England in 1980 which rapidly became a hit. In 1983, 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music premiered her United 
States-a seven-hour, two-night epic-to critical 
acclaim. BAM has also recently premiered Empty 
Spaces, Ms. Anderson's first major work since 1983. 
Anderson also composed the score for Jonathan 
Demme's film of Spalding Gray's Swimming to Cambo
dia and has appeared as the host of the PBS television 
series "Alive From Off Center." 

For over twenty years, Trisha Brown has been recog
nized as a seminal artist in contemporary dance. A 
founding member of the Judson Dance Theater, she 
formed her present company in 1970, and has since 
created an extensive repertory known for its structural 
rigor and supple kineticism. Ms. Brown has been the 
recipient of numerous awards and honors, including 
five fellowships from the National Endowment for the 
Arts, two "Bessies" and two Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation Fellowships. In 1988 Ms. Brown 
was named "Chevalier dans l'Ordre des Arts et des 
Lettres" by the French Government. 

Philip Glass has written for opera, orchestra, film, 
theatre, dance, chorus and for The Philip Glass En
semble. Three world premieres of his work were held 
in 1988 alone. He has provided score for three films, 
including Koyaanisaatsi (Godfrey Reggio) and Mishima 
(Paul Shrader). His operatic works include the 
groundbreaking Einstein on the Beach and Akhnaten. 
He was named Musical America's 1985 "Musician of the 
Year" and has received a commission from the Metro
politan Opera to write a new work to be produced in 
1992. 

The Kronos Quartet is internationally renowned as a 
spirited, kinetic force in the creation and exploration of 
twentieth-century music. Their extensive repertory 
includes works by Bartok, Shostakovich and Berg as 
well as Thelonius Monk, John Cage, Jimi Hendrix and 
Terry Riley. Hundreds of composers have written works 
especially for the Quartet. In addition to their critically 
acclaimed live performances, the Quartet has also 
recorded five albums, which reflect their eclectic taste. 
Their 1986 release, Kronos Quartet, spent 20 weeks on 
Billboard's classical chart. The Quartet has premiered 
over 250 new works and is regularly featured in festival 
and concert halls throughout the world. 

J. D. Steele and the J. D. S'tee!t' Si11t;ers 

The J. D. Steele Singers grew up singing in churches 
and halls all over the Midwest with the encouragement 
of their father for whom the group is named. Now 
based in the Twin Cities area, they have been featured 
regularly on the public-television series "NightTimes: 
Variety." they received top awards at both the Minne
sota Music Awards and the Minnesota Black Music 
Awards from 1980 through 1986. The Steele Singers 
are regular session musicians on telelvision and radio 
jingles and perform in concerts, clubs and theatrical 
productions in the Twin Cities and nationally. 

Barl>aru llidters 

Broadcast journalist Barbara Walters began her career 
as a writer/producer with WNBC-TV, New York, and 
first appeared on the Today Show in 1961. She has 
served as newscaster for ABC Evening News and 
contributed to Issues and Answers. Ms. Walters is the 
co-host of the ABC TV news show 20/20 and has hosted 
numerous ABC prime time specialsand won an Emmy in 
1975 from the National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences . She is the author of How to Talk with 
Practically Anybody About Practically Anything and has 
been recognized as one of the most influential women 
in broadcast journalism by numerous publications, 
including being named as one of the "200 Leaders of 
the Future" by Time Magazine. 



The Wexner Center thanks the hundreds of people who 
have made this new facility possible: the contractors 
and their many construction teams, for the extraordi
nary craftsmanship; the architects and planners, for 
their innovative design; the university's administration 
and faculty, for their continuing support of the Cen
ter's mission. 

The Wexner Center is grateful to Leslie Wexner for his 
historic contribution to the building's construction fund 
and to Ohio State President Edward H. Jennings for his 
vision and commitment to the project to the Univer
sity's future. 

The Wexner Center extends a special thank you to the 
members of The Ohio State University faculty and staff 
who supported the Wexner Center through their 
contributions to the University Campus Campaign; to 
the members of the Ohio State Class of 1934 whose 
Fiftieth Anniversary Class Gift contributions were 
directed to the Wexner Center; to Dr. Frank Clarke 
Long, Jr., for establishing the Ethel Manley Long Fund 
to support Wexner Center programming; and to the 
members of the Ohio State Class of 1988 for their Class 
Gift contribution. 

The Ohio State University and the Wexner Center are 
deeply grateful to the following organizations and 
agencies for their generous support of the Wexner 
Center's dedication events and inaugural year pro
grams: 

The Battell Endowment for Technology and Human 
Affairs; the Wexner Arts Fund of the Columbus Founda
tion; the New Works Program of the Ohio Arts Council; 
and Arts Midwest members and friends in partnership 
with the National Endowment for the Arts. 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 

The Ohio State University is proud to 

announce the opening of this striking 

architectural landmark. 

Beginning Friday, November 17, explore 

the Center's extraordinary spaces with 

an audio tour by Antenna, a sound 

landscape by composer John Cage 

and an environmental video work 

by Julia Scher. 

Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 am to 

8 pm. Sundays, 12 noon to 5 pm. 

Closed Mondays. For more information, 

call the Mershon/Wexner ticket 

office at 292-2354. 
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WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 
An Idea /A Vision /An Image / A reality-

both outside and in ' ' ' 

F rom the Outside
a building of 

stimulating, provocative 
design that architecturally 

and symbolically is: 

.•~!'·ill! 
11:m 

" .. . brilliant . . . it incl11des both earthworks and a 
gridded-gldss spine 111aki11g up both old and new 
buildings, and thdt . .. fr 1111like any b11ilding yet 
erected 011 this planet." 

Robert Campbell, Architecture Critic 
Boston Globe 

" .. . unique . . . this museum fr the first of its kind 
. , .the first f({cility to take explicit account in its 
p!to111i11g of the incredible tra11sform(ltio11-t1t once 
social and tech11ologic1tl occurring before our very eyes." 

Douglas Davis, Senior \'(/riter 
Newsweek 

", . . excellent . . . exe111pl111J' in iii flexibility, 
accessibility, and in the special relationship ii 
estdblfrhes between old b11ildings (111d new, the 
c1011jnu and the city. It 11/flkes an impressive 
statement about the University and its commitment 
and r1bo11t the St(lte of the Viuut! Arts." 

Cesar Pelli, Architect, and Dean 
Yale School of Architecture 



And on che Inside-an aggressive, nonrraditional use of 
space for programs fosrering inceraccions among artists, 

media, and the public ... specially designed exhibition and 
performance areas ... a juxtaposition of permanence and 
change, experimenrnrion aml rradirion, the moving and the 
still , . more specifically: 

Four major galleries: 

A gallery for Ohio and regional art 

A gallery for Ohio Srnre's permanent collection 
A main gallery for traveling exhibits and Ohio State· 
initiated shows 

An experimental gallery for exhibits using technologies 
such as computers, vidt:o, laser light, and holography 

Four public spaces-a 350-sear theatre for film, video, 
and lrrwrcs; a flexible performance theatre for integrated 
visual and performing arts activities; an ans bookstore; a 
small cafe 

An Institute for Advanced Activities in the Arrs
smdio/office spaces where four arts fellows in such areas as 
sculpture, painting, design, architecture, arr history and 
criticism, and choreography will create new art works, do 
research, and offer public lectures and exhibits based on 
their work 

Two libraries-the Fine Ans Library and the Library for 
Communication and Graphic Ans 

MERSHON 
AUDITORIUM 

I n its Totality-the \'V'exner Center for the Visual Arts at 
The Ohio State University will be man}' things. 

According to Francis ~1. Hodsoll, Chairman, National 
Endowment for the Arcs, che Center will be: 

" .. . an epical work of A111erirt111 11rchilef/Hre, 
i11ten111tio11ally t1rrlaimed for excellence and 
vision . .. 

" •• • fl 1J111s;:11111 of flrsl-rt111k importt111ce for tht! 
vis11al arts, especit11ly for those of co11te111pon11J' 
Americtlll ttrti!ts . . : 

" .. . a lt1boraJory and pe1fon11t111ce center for 
experimental, i11terdisriplint11J• and pe1formt111ce r1rt 
that tuill have rt1111iflr11tio11s for the vi1t1lity tllHI 
diversity of t1rtJ in Ohio . .. 

" .. . a model for universities the ll'orld over to 
meaJ11re themselves by." 

·;.,_~~~~~~~-

WEIGEL 
HALL 

I 

PERFORMANCE 
THEATRE ' 

. 
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Celebrating 

the opening of the 

Wexner Center 

for the Visual Arts 

Set Design by Phil Undercuffer 

Set Construction by Columbus Scene Studio 

Video by Roger Flint Productions, Los Angeles 

Special written material by Daniel C. Bredermann 

Special material for the video segments was supplied 
by WOSU-TV, a broadcast service of The Ohio State 
University, and Ohio State Office of University 
Communications 
The Ohio State University Archives 
The Media Group, Columbus, Heidi Reasbeck 
Greater Columbus Convention and Visitors Bureau, 
Lillian Else 

The Wexner Center is deeply grateful to the Wexner 
Arts Fund of the Columbus Foundation for its support 
of the video segments of today's program. 

The Wexner Center sincerely thanks Robert Jahn, 
Buena Vista Pictures, Walt Disney Productions, for his 
technical assistance and support of the video project; 
and Donald Harris, Dean, Ohio State College of the 
Arts, for his ongoing assistance and support of the 
dedication events. 

Special thanks to Jon Woods, Director, The Ohio State 
University Marching Band. 

Cover photo by James Friedman. 



Colleen Dewhurst's profes
sional career has spanned 
over 40 years. She has 
twice won the coveted 
Tony Award for her roles 
in All the Way Home and A 
Moon for the Misbegotten. 
Ms. Dewhurst recently 
appeared as Carlotta 
O'Neill in the critically 
acclaimed one-woman 
show My Gene at the New 
York Shakespeare Festival and the Kennedy Center. 
She has appeared in films that range from Annie Hall 
to The Nun's Story. Since 1985, Ms. Dewhurst has 
served as President of Actor's Equity Association, the 
39,000 member union of professional performers and 
stage managers in the legitimate theatre. Ms. 
Dewhurst is the second woman to hold that office since 
the union's founding in 1913. 

Laurie Anderson has confounded cultural pundits and 
delighted audiences with her uncategorizable multi
media performances and recordings since her emer
gence in the early eighties as America's most recog
nized performance artist. A jack-of-all-trades, Ander
son works as a performer, composer, phtogorapher, 
vocal, writer and recording artist, and she has shown 
her artwork at major museums in America and Europe. 
Born in Glen Ellyn, Illinois and classically trained as a 
violinist, Laurie Anderson first came to the attention of 
the public with the release of "O, Superman" in 
England in 1980 which rapidly became a hit. In 1983, 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music premiered her United 
States-a seven-hour, two-night epic-to critical 
acclaim. BAM has also recently premiered Empty 
Spaces, Ms. Anderson's first major work since 1983. 
Anderson also composed the score for Jonathan 
Demme's film of Spalding Gray's Swimming to Cambo
dia and has appeared as the host of the PBS television 
series "Alive From Off Center." 

For over twenty years, Trisha Brown has been recog
nized as a seminal artist in contemporary dance. A 
founding member of the Judson Dance Theater, she 
formed her present company in 1970, and has since 
created an extensive repertory known for its structural 
rigor and supple kineticism. Ms. Brown has been the 
recipient of numerous awards and honors, including 
five fellowships from the National Endowment for the 
Arts, two "Bessies" and two Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation Fellowships. In 1988 Ms. Brown 
was named "Chevalier dans l'Ordre des Arts et des 
Lettres'' by the French Government. 

1 
l 
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Philip Glass has written for opera, orchestra, film, 
theatre, dance, chorus and for The Philip Glass En
semble. Three world premieres of his work were held 
in 1988 alone. He has provided score for three films, 
including Koyaanisaatsi (Godfrey Reggio) and Mishima 
(Paul Shrader). His operatic works include the 
groundbreaking Einstein on the Beach and Akhnaten. 
He was named Musical America's 1985 "Musician of the 
Year" and has received a commission from the Metro
politan Opera to write a new work to be produced in 
1992. 

The Kronos Quartet is internationally renowned as a 
spirited, kinetic force in the creation and exploration of 
twentieth-century music. Their extensive repertory 
includes works by Bartok, Shostakovich and Berg as 
well as Thelonius Monk, John Cage, Ji mi Hendrix and 
Terry Riley. Hundreds of composers have written works 
especially for the Quartet. In addition to their critically 
acclaimed live performances, the Quartet has also 
recorded five albums, which reflect their eclectic taste. 
Their 1986 release, Kronos Quartet, spent 20 weeks on 
Billboard's classical chart. The Quartet has premiered 
over 250 new works and is regularly featured in festival 
and concert halls throughout the world. 

The J. D. Steele Singers grew up singing in churches 
and halls all over the Midwest with the encouragement 
of their father for whom the group is named. Now 
based in the Twin Cities area, they have been featured 
regularly on the public-television series "NightTimes: 
Variety." they received top awards at both the Minne
sota Music Awards and the Minnesota Black Music 
Awards from 1980 through 1986. The Steele Singers 
are regular session musicians on telelvision and radio 
jingles and perform in concerts, clubs and theatrical 
productions in the Twin Cities and nationally. 

Broadcast journalist Barbara Walters began her career 
as a writer/producer with WNBC-TV, New York, and 
first appeared on the Today Show in 1961. She has 
served as newscaster for ABC Evening News and 
contributed to Issues and Answers. Ms. Walters is the 
co-host of the ABC TV news show 20/20 and has hosted 
numerous ABC prime time specialsand won an Emmy in 
1975 from the National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences . She is the author of How to Talk with 
Practically Anybody About Practically Anything and has 
been recognized as one of the most influential women 
in broadcast journalism by numerous publications, 
including being named as one of the "200 Leaders of 
the Future" by Time Magazine. 



The Wexner Center thanks the hundreds of people who 
have made this new facility possible: the contractors 
and their many construction teams, for the extraordi
nary craftsmanship; the architects and planners, for 
their innovative design; the university's administration 
and faculty, for their continuing support of the Cen
ter's mission. 

The Wexner Center is grateful to Leslie Wexner for his 
historic contribution to the building's construction fund 
and to Ohio State President Edward H. Jennings for his 
vision and commitment to the project to the Univer
sity's future. 

The Wexner Center extends a special thank you to the 
members of The Ohio State University faculty and staff 
who supported the Wexner Center through their 
contributions to the University Campus Campaign; to 
the members of the Ohio State Class of 1934 whose 
Fiftieth Anniversary Class Gift contributions were 
directed to the Wexner Center; to Dr. Frank Clarke 
Long, Jr., for establishing the Ethel Manley Long Fund 
to support Wexner Center programming; and to the 
members of the Ohio State Class of 1988 for their Class 
Gift contribution. 

The Ohio State University and the Wexner Center are 
deeply grateful to the following organizations and 
agencies for their generous support of the Wexner 
Center's dedication events and inaugural year pro
grams: 

The 8attell Endowment for Technology and Human 
Affairs; the Wexner Arts Fund of the Columbus Founda
tion; the New Works Program of the Ohio Arts Council; 
and Arts Midwest members and friends in partnership 
with the National Endowment for the Arts. 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 

The Ohio State University is proud to 

announce the opening of this striking 

architectural landmark. 

Beginning Friday, November 17, explore 

the Center's extraordinary spaces with 

an audio tour by Antenna, a sound 

landscape by composer John Cage 

and an environmental video work 

by Julia Scher. 

Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 am to 

8 pm. Sundays, 12 noon to 5 pm. 

Closed Mondays. For more information, 

call the Mershon/Wexner ticket 

office at 292-2354. 





Some notes about today's events 
and the Wexner Center's opening 
weekend of activities. 

We have been overwhelmed by the extraordinary 
response to this morning's Dedication of the Wexner 
Center- and we are delighted. Now that we have some 
three thousand of you here for the celebration, we need 
to give you some important information about today's 
events. 

At the close of the program: 
Many of you have been invited to a Special Open House 
this afternoon at the Center from 2:00 to 4:00. Please 
enjoy one of the many campus area restaurants for lunch. 
When you return, please use the Plaza entrance to the 
WexnerCenter at the south (Fifteenth Avenue) end of the 
building. 

If you are attending the School of Architecture Luncheon, 
please use the west doors (those at the left side of the au
ditorium) onto the exterior walkway through the Wexner 
Center. Goto your right, proceeding to the entrance of 
the Fine Arts Library at the north end of the Center. 
Guides will be posted to assist you. 

If you are attending the Special Preview at 11 :30 this 
morning, please use eitherthe Mershon Lobby escalator 
or the Plaza entrance of the Wexner Center. Please show 
your invitation atthe door (if you have forgotten it, don't 
worry; we will have a check list of invited guests at the 
doors). 

An important announcement about 
today's Architecture Symposium. 
The Architecture Symposium has been moved to Mershon 
Auditorium because of the enormous interest it has gen
erated. It will begin promptly at 2:15. The Symposium is 
open to the public. Please use the Mershon Auditorium 
main entrance. 

A suggestion. 
To fully enjoy all of the Prologue: The Building events, 
you may want to wait until Friday, Saturday, or Sunday to 
visit the new building. The self-guided audio tours of the 
Wexner Center, produced by Antenna, begin on Friday, 
continuing through the end of December. And even if you 
d6 decide to remain a part of the historic Opening Day 
crowds who see the Wexner Center for the first time, we 
hope you return soon to fully enjoy Prologue: The 
Building. 

The Wexner Center hours this weekend are: 
Friday and Saturday, 10 am to 8 pm 
Sunday, Noon to 5 pm 

Thank you for joining us for today's festivities. We look 
forward to seeing you atthe WexnerCenter again soon. 

Please add to the credits for this morning's program; 
special effects by Image Engineering, Walter Gundy. 





Dedication Production 

and Ceremony 10 a.m. 

Hosted by Colleen 

Dewhurst with Laurie 

Anderson, Trisha Brown, 

Philip Glass, Kronos 

Quartet, the J.D. Steele 

Singers, Barbara Walters 

and other special guests. 

Mershon Auditorium 

30 West 15th Avenue at High Street 

Columbus, Ohio 
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The Wexner Center 
... A new angle on the arts ... 

. .·. 



1ntroduction.' ThcWomuc.."''"'.,;~--
is unusual, unconvcntiorial but less conttOvcrsial than one might expect. 
-rt cOsl.$43 million. Wiih ·mare than half of that supplied by one of the 
codntry'srid1estclolhingrc~ Leslie H. Wcxncr. • ', 
, Eycn before thc buildingw:iscomplctcd, its architect, PctcrEi!Cninan,._, 
'Atdthatithadbccnv«cd"uglic.stbuiklingoncampus."Yct,Progr,s:.c: 
si~ ArchUectuie has de\'Oled an entire issue to the building, and early 
reviews from national critics hnvc been favorable. 

The center's main hall-connecting four, unusually stacked galk:r· 
ies----is a long, wavy ramp •• , a skateboarder's poradisc. A 12 l/4-degrcc 
angle p:rsists throughout the building, joining lhe building's unfinished· 
looking scaffolding and grids :is a theme for the art and architectwe to 
,i:oine in thc21stccnrury. 

I.MP.lien pnoH> 1:>1 tn~ Alnrectu 

The Wexncr Cenr.er was a dream at the bcgiMing of Ifie decade:. By 
1982, it was an archittcture competition, and by 1985, thc first bit of 
ground was lU:mCd for its construction, 

For the time being, thc building will be thc center of am:ntion. How 
splendid a forum ror actual an thc center is will be the st1bjcct or later 
discussions. 

'. The center is devoted to lhe new and cittraordin3ry in the visual ans. 
And it is devotee! to much that goes beyond sheer vision: films, videos, 
dance and performance art. 

. Thutmy, its doors will open wilbouta single piece or art lunging on 
the walls. Nevertheless, the opening ushers in a new era in an for 
Columbus and perhaps lhc rest or the world. 

Robert Stearns: 
Taking advantage of the risks 

Robert Stearns became direc
tor of the \Vcxner Center 
for the Visual Art!I in Oc· 

tober 1988, when the building was 
still under construction. 

· He came to Columbus from the 
\Valker Art Center in Minneapo
lis, where for six years he directed 
the nation's largest museum
based 11erforming art5 program. 

He was one of the founding 
directors of The Kitchen Center 
for Video and Music in New York 
City and also was director of the 
Contemporary Arts Center in Cin
cinilati. 

Recently. he tntkcd with Dis· 
patch entertainment rt'porter 
Nancy Gilson about the \Vexner 

. Center and its programs. 

• What sets the U3 million 
Wexncr Center apart from other 
art centers? 

The scale or the center. Other 
nrt centers- have interdisciplinary 
programs, but what is unique here 
is that the building has been de
signed to accommoda1e a variety 
or media on a full ieale. Others in 
the field have somewh:it the same 
approach - The Museum or Con· 
temporary Art in Los Angeles and 
the \Valker Art Center in Minne
apolis. In New York, however. the 
museums tend to be fairly focused 
in disciplines. 

And we will be a laboratory. 
Artists will be here through resi
dencies, for examplt', and those 
residenciell, because we're part of 
n major uni\'ersity, become a very 
important adjunct educational ex
perience for students. 

ta inly sets a challenJi;e to the cura· 
tors and programmers. \Ve will 
rind, as we mo\•e ahead. that there 
will be spaces in tlte \VeX"ner Cen· 
ter that will accommodate 
11maller, more intimate exltibi
tions. The entire facility doesn't 
lend itself to eon\'entional presen· 
tations ..• We often will be pre
senting quite large-scale works. 
The unusual asp«t of the archi
tecture fuels the reason for it to be 
an active element in the work 
that's presented then~. I think 
that"s true in e~·ery museum, how· 
C\'Cr. 

In museums with more C<Jn· 
vcntional, classic design, we don't 
notice the degree to which the 
n1useum arrect.s the work present
('cl. The presence or the architec· 
ture certainly docs suggest cer
tain types of programs. I 'think 
we'll find comparisons to the Gug· 
gen'heim Museum in New York in 
terms of unusual architecture. 
Some exhibits will look terrific 
and others won't. It certainly will 
put some risks out there. 

• Will the \Vcxner Center 
welcome those uniniti!lted, inex
perienced in art, particularly the 
art or the 20th century? 

We as a staff will certainly 
welcome them. I think the 11ur· 
rounding and perhaps. for l!Ome, 
overwhelming nature of the arc hi· 
tccture may be a bit off-putting 
•.. \Ve hoi}e it doesn't turn JWOp\e 
away ...• We will welcome chil· 
dren and begin as soon as we can 
to develop programs for school
;1ge children. It will take some 
staff development to get that 
started. The educational expoimn• 
is a very important part of the 
center's role. 

definite phlsfolnl'ss about the 
building. 

•What can the public expect 
to find in tho Wexncr Center pro· 
grommlng? 

People should el(pect exhihi· 
lions of painting, sculpture, dl'· 
sign. architecture. the whole var
iety of visual expression in addi
tion to screenings or mm. video, 
performances or dance, music, 
theatrical works. Where does this 
all come from? Arc there artists 
making this in a room some
where? The Wexner Center staff 
will organi:te - select and collect 
- works for exhibitions and will 
participate with other art centers 
in the United States and the world 

.to present exhibitions they have 
organiied. \Ve ha\'e a double mis
sion: to present works by ~·oung 
artists exploring truly new areas 
and to present works that ha\'e 
gained a certain acknowledgment 
in the world. 

• The first visual art exhibit 
won't be offered until February. 
Explain that decision and what 
you hope to accomplish with tltot 
show," three-part series on 20th· 
century art. ' 

The decision to hold {!tack) the 
first exhibition until February 
was predicated on the fcelinl-! that 
the 11trength or the arehitecturc 
and the facility itself merit a pt•ri· 
od of real invl'lltigatlon. Wc'vc 
commissioned thrre artists to crt'· 
ate prOJ.!r;ims to strengthen and 
heighten the awareness of that 
11pnce and allow th()' arehiteclun• 
to be exaclly as conceived by the 
architects. (The pro;ttamll Stl'arni< 
is referring to are the audioea.~
!ll.'ttl.! tours of the huitding, the 

Director Hobert Stearns in The \Vcx~cr Center 
D1spJ1Ch phato ton HorweOOI 

• The architecture hos been 
much discussed and the subject or 
many dch11te1 and critiquc11. Will 
the llrehitecturc overwhelm the 
nrl shown in and around the 
building? 

I Cintl that many ur the most 
nJJt'n anti personally sccurl.! Jlt'Opll' 
whn \'i~it the building ofh•n find 
1hcm11clvcs 11kip11ing, and th\•y sny 
1hey fet•I like u child. There's a 

Please see 
STEARNS next page 

I lhink the arl'hiteeture cer-

INSIDE: InteJView With Leslie H. Wexner Page 3. Opening day Page 3. Floor plan and facts Page 4. National critics" views Page 4. • 
'• • 

Jack Nasar review Page 4. Jacqueline Hall fofCC'1St Page 5. Schedule of events Page 5. Rcconled tour Page 5. In the neighborhood Page 6. 
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_;_·STEARNS continued from 1F 
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John Cage sound installation and 
the Julia Scher video installation.) 

\Vhen we mo\'e in exhibitions, 
we will begin to build galh•ry 
walls. \Vith the three-part seril.'s 
beginning in February, what 
u·e're looking to do is lay a founda
tion for an understanding for 
~ome of the more unusual yet 
hhd1ly acknowledged l'Xhibitions 
artists ha\'e been carrying out in 

the past 40 years. A historical 
framework for breaking the rules. 
This seems to be a good way not. 
only to present some of the prece
dents for what artists today are 
doing, but to help us est~blish 
relationships with museums 
around the world. 

People who know the most 
about art ma:.• even look at the 
first part of that exhibition as 

,,...~~,----~~~~~~-

Photo courtesy Chas Krider 

Wcxner Center tower modeled a~ter former OSU armory 

being \•ery conventional. But. the dowment is envisioned but not yet 
artists we're concerned with - in place); and foundation and cor
Roberl Rauschenberg, Louise Ne- poration sponsorship of specific 
velson, Piero h1anzoni, among exhibits and programs. 
them - took terrific risks. Most of Remembering that the build
these works were made at a time ing's security and maintenance 
in the careers of the artists when · are on a separate budget in the 
they were really sticking their ·_university, the \Vexner Center's 
necks out. The second exhibition, annual operating budget should 
dealing with the 1960s and '70s, be about $3.1 million. That may 
will begin to look a little less rise or go lower depending: on 
conventional. Form and materials specific costs of a year's program, 
become less easily grasped. The which can be very erratic. 
third exhibition, in which we'll be • How much will Leslie H. 
commissioning artists, is a con tin- WCxner, principal dona tor who 

- uation of the risk-taking, a con- gave $25.million, be involved in 
temporary view of the exploration programming? 
process. '>" Les certainly has his views and 

• How will the operation or· 
the Wexner Center be funded? Is 
there an operational endowment?. 
What will be the center's annual 
budget? 

For the first year and a half,. 
covering the inaugural period, the·' 
center will be supported through 
the university. We're going to 
wean away from that after the 
first year and will be seeking sup
port from a number of different 
resources for specific projects: the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts, private foundations. \Ve 
probably will look to four finan
cial resources - earned income 
from the performing arts activi
ties, the film programs and the 
bookstore; continuing OSU sup
port; endowment income (an en-

)i. well-de_veloped sense and well
'educated eye in painting and 
sculpture. I know he's a serious 
collector. But so far, we have had 
no conversations on specific pro
gramming. The mission that the 
university set out a number of 
years ago - that the center will 
be for acknowledged and ac
claimed artists as well as research 
and experimentation - are in 
tune with his thoughts. I think 
what has motivated him is a com
mitment to true excellence. \Ve 
will divelop a national advisory 
board, and we'll look to individ
uals on that board for suggestions 
and-advice in programming, and 
we'll be lOoking just as closely to 
·members of the university com
munity. 

•How will the Wexner Center 
fit into the Columbus community? 

Since our program is princi
pally focused in the contemporary 
arts, we will provide a new, con
centrated exposure to recent 
works. In concert with the Colum
bus Museum of Art, we could pre
sent a show. (Museu1n' Director) 
:Merribell Parsons and I have 
talked about the possibilities of a 
pair of shows or related e:.:hibi
tions. The museum could provide 
the historical context for our more 
contemporary presentation. Or we 
could have- an exhibit in two 
places - part-here, part there. 'Ve 
could coordin~ate educational pro
grams. Not to focus only on the 
visual arts, we can collaborate 
with some of the local performing 
arts groups. I've spoken with John 
11cFall (BalletMet director) about 
commissioning a ballet-scale 
dance work. 

\Ve could very well collaborate 
with the Contemporary Art Cen
ter in Cincinnati. Nationally and 
internationally, we're further 
along in collaborations because 
there are already networks. \Ve're 
pursuing a collaboration with the 
Reuge Factory in Switzerland. 
The idea would be to commission 
artists and/or composers to create 
a contemporary version of the mu
sic box. 

• What are your plans for 

1992, the quincentennial of Co
lumbus' voyage? 

\Ve're planning two projects: 
The exhibit "The Americanization 
of Columbus," organized through 
OSU and the Columbus Museum 
in Georgia, will come here in the 
late spring or summe1 of 1992. Jn 
the fall of 1992, hopefully on Co
lumbus Day, we want to have an 
exhibition planned by the Genocse 
art critic Germano Celant - in its 
broadest terms, an exhibition on 
the contemporary design arts of 
Italy. 

• What other events are 
planned? 

\Ve'd like to develop an exhibi
tion based in part on the fashion 
collection at OSU. I think in 1991. 
\Ve have had conversations be
tween Charles Kleibacker, (OSU 
designer-in-residence and curator 
of the Historic Costume and Tex
tiles Collection} and Andre Put
man, the designer based in Paris. 
Andre would design the installa
tion as a surrounding environ
menL 

•By its nature,contcmporary 
art is experimental and many ex
periments fail. Can we expect 
failures at the Wexner Center? 

I don't want to predict some 
flops, but if we took the safe way 
out and tried to ensure that noth
ing would fail, we would only be 
making some mediocre projects. 



WEXNER CENTER OPENING 

Leslie H. Wexner, principal contributor to The Wexner Center 

The Man Behind the Name 
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Leslie H. \Vcxner, chairman of The· Limited, 
donated $25 million to The Ohio State Universi¥ 
ty for the \Vexner Center for the Visual Arts. It 

was the largest single gift ever given to OSU. At his 
Bexley home, \Vexner recently talked with Dispatch 
entertainment reporter Barbara Zuck. 

• \Vhy did you decide to focus on the visual arts 
as a philanthropist? 

I'n~ always been interested in the visual arts. As 
a family, we have been interested in other things, 
medicine - Children's Hospital. I just have found 
myself lJ:ravilating toward those things. But I didn't 
invent the urts center at Ohi0St<.1te. I heard about it 
first from Andy Broekema (former dean of The Ohio 
State Uni\'ersity Colll'ge of the Arts), five or sevl'n 
years ago, when it was just a concept, because we 
were fril'nds. Ed Jennings picked up the idea. 

I don't know who structured the design competi
tion. But I didn't get involved with the project until 
after the design competition .... They were looking 
for a benefactor to build the building. I became 
interested in the architecture, and I had wanted to do 
something for the uni\'ersity. And I thought that this 
project might be difficult for them to fund. It's easy 
to find a group of lawyers who benefited from a legal 
education to build a law building. Clearly it caught 
my imagination, because of the design and the need 
and the visual arts. 

•Did you have any input in the architecture as it 
developed? 

In !Wllll' ways, I wi!;h l had. It would 

ming. Bricks and mortar aren't going to make Ohio 
State a force in the fine arts. 

•Will you have any impact on the programming? 
Do you want to have? 

Well, I think I've been pretty consistent in the 
con1munity and at Ohio State. I think that anything 
that is undertaken, the standards should simply be 
excellence. A university such as Ohio State, one of 
the major institutions in the world, one of the major 
research and teaching institutions in the world, the 
standard in nil areas hns to be excellence.: 

So, to the degree that. I can influence Bob Stearns 
or Ed Jennings, it will be to urge them not to 
compromise, but to reach out, and up, so that what 
they do is simply excellent. The arts center only gets 
to be born once. My counsel to them is to be patient, 
to make sure that they have very good programming. 
If they have to, open a little bit Inter, but try not to 
n1ake any mistakes. · 

And I would add that, that should be a great 
stimulant to the whole arts community in central 
Ohio and the state. \Vhen anybody has a fine arts 
program - if the symphony or the opera or Pro 
il-1usica gets better, it's a stimulant to cvtryone else. 
The more standards of excellence that exist within 
the university, the more that impacts the general 
community. 

• How do you feel about controversial program-

'' 

drive their parcOtS nlllS °llbo.ut .ii. \iih;~7,;;;;;t,~~ 
Ohio State, J took several art appreciation courses. 
They also had a practical art course for non~a1;t' 
majors. So I took a drawing class at OSU. And I used 
to draw in charcoals. 

I was alsq' always interested in architecture, 
which manifests itself in the house and ptores. I met 
Philip Johnson ·a couple months ago, and he said, 'I 
know what you do, but people say you're an architect. 
\Vhy don't you become one?' I said, "I'd have to go 
back to sc_hool." And he said, 'No, just do designs.' 
And once at a symposiu1n at the University of 
Michigan, ~Hchael Graves.came up to me and asked 
me where I went to architecture school. He said it 
was Lhe references I used, that most people couldn't 
talk about nrchitccture that way without going to 
architecture school. 

• llow many buildings have you constr11cted in 
your business? 

Thirty-four hundred stores, and I work on each 
store, not .the design, but the the1ne of each store 
design. 

• How many houses are there now? 
Just three, this one (Bexley), the townhouse in 

New York and the house in Aspen. I Jost interest in 
l<'lorida, and my mother bought that house. 

• Do you go to concerts? 
I'm supportive of the performing arts. 11y real 

have hct•n fun to (work) with Dick 
Trott and play with the idea with Peter 
Eisenman. They were very courteous 
about sending me sets o( drawings. But 
my sense was that it would have been 
like standing behind an artist and 
saying, 'make it a little bit greener.' 

interest is in the visual arts. I really don't hear 
n1usic. I can't remember it. It's always 
like background noise. I can turn on 
classical music or \Villie Nelson when 

This is the best and the newest facility I'm working as background, and it 
doesn't make any difference. I sec a 
picture, I remember it. I will go buck to 
see pictures. 

I made a very conscious decision 
not to interfere with their work, be· 
cause it is art, too .. , , Particularly in 
academic institutions, I think it's a bad 
example for the benefactor to interfere 

in the country, and I think the success 
of the programming in the initial years 
will largely determine·the reputation 

I was on the board of the American 
Bullet Theater. Ballet, the skill and 
discipline of the performer really fas
cinated me. 

with the creative process. 
• \Vhat is your impression of the 

building? 
Left to lllJ' de\'ices, I might ha\•e 

designed a different kind of building, 
Dut I think it fulfills its mission very well, in terms of 
it being challenging, creative. My own taste in 
architecture is more conservative. 

The bottom line is that the process was good. If 
you arc going to build a building with intellectual 
content, then a fine arts center is the place to do it. 
Dick Trott is one of the best design architects in the 
c:ountr~·- He has a national reputation. And Peter 
Eisenman ... he's one of what they call the New York 
10. Look at his resume - he's done work in Japan, in 
Europe. It's kind of nifty for the community. 

•The location of the center, the 12*/• degrees, is a 
kind oC symbolic joining of Downtown and Ohio 
State. Is that part of your hope for the center, that it 
will bring the campus and the Downtown cultural 
life together? 

Sure. I think the arts center can be, should be, an 
important part in cultural life in Columbus and play 
a very interactive role in Ohio. Like football at Ohio 
State. It's more than just a campus event. 

I have that hope for the whole university. Th_e 
university is the major player in central Ohio. Fifty
two thousand students. The Ohio State University 
Hospitals arc the leading medical institutions in the 
region. Athletics, academics, the arts. My role as a 
trustee is to keep trying to make Ohio State more 
important to the city and the region. 

• 'Vhat about your hopes tor the center, what it 
programs and produces, on a national and inter
national level? Do you think it can compete? 

The greatest word in marketing is "new." Having 
a new facility very much allows Ohio State to take 
the foreground in the visual as well as the perform
ing arts. This is the best and the newest facility in 
the country, and I think the success of the progran1-
ming in the initial years will largely determine the 
reputation that it. has. 

To enlarge on the football analogy. Ohio State has 
the reputation for being a football power. Some years 
it's better than others, but it has a general reputa
tion that was earned over the years. I think Ohio 
State has a great opportunity to raise its prestige in 
the fine arts, and that you will know by the progra~-

thatit has. ' 
-LESLIE H. WEXNER-

'' ming? The hot topic at tho moment is the l\fupplc
thorpe exhibit in Washington, which has created all 
this furor over tho National Endowment for tho 
Arts. How do you feel about housing controversial 
things? Is that something tho Wexncr Center should 
do? Would it bother you iC there were picketers out 
in front or the center? 

Sure, it would bother me if there were picketers. 
But it would bother me n1ore if creative people were 
edited. I understand the objections to the Mapple
thorpe exhibition. I also understand that people 
objected to the impressionists at the time. . 

\Vhen you get into that editing process, where an 
individual in our government can sort out what is art 
and what isn't, J think you're on real dangerous 
ground. Things that are new and different will be 
controversial. That's part of the process. 

• Jn a recent interview, Robert Stearns de
scribed "tho center as a location nestled next to 
Mershon, more than as an edifice making i:an archi· 
tcctura) statement? Does that bother you? 

I think that the director of any museum or place J 

of performance would see that facility programmati
cally. The architect would probably see it as more of 
the edifice. I think that the success or failure of the 
center is its programming, the success or failure isn't 
the edifice. Five or 10 years from now, Ohio State 
won't have a great reputation as a fiqe arts center 
because it has a beautiful building that's empty. If 
the building were mediocre and the programming 
excellent, Ohio State will have an excellent reputa
tion. 

• \Vhen did you personalJy become interested in 
the visual arts? 

I was always interested in graphics. \Vhen I was 5 
or 6, I could draw in perspective, even though I didn't 
know what that meant. I always wanted art lessons 
when I was a kid. 11y parents wanted me to have 
piano lessons. As a result, I had neither. But I 
painted my room when J was 7 years old because I 
didn't like the color. I think I painted i~ blue, and it 
had been yellow. Not that many 7-year-olds get that 
steamed up about the color of their room that they 

• Do you go to museum:;, hang 
around the Gq.ggenheim in your spare 
time? 

Yes, and the \Vhitney, and the Tate 
in London is one of my favorites. 

The worst damage you could do to 
me is to say I'm a workaholic. I just 
have an enorn1ous number of interests. 

I love architecture. I collect books on architecture. I 
go places to se'a architecture. 

This summer I went to see the James River area 
to see the great plantations, to Charlottesville to sec 
the historic American architecture. There are just so 
many days. And I like to ski. I like Aspen a lot. So, 
when someone says, why don't you go to performanc
es, it's just beciluse I run out of days. The things that 
I'm interested in are the things that I'm interested 
in. 

•Who arc uomo oC the architec&a you admire? 
IC I had to pick a favorite, it would be I.~1. Pei. 

He's probably first, second and third. I also admire 
Philip Johnson. I've always been interested in Palli
dian architecture, because virtually everything in 
the last 300 years was inf! uenced by PaUadio. 

• Do you have any plans to build any other 
CacJlities? ~ 

I'm considering it. I'd like to do some more things. 
I don't have a next project, but I hope there is one. I 
hope I live a long time. I would much rather have 
been OSU's youngest contributor than its large!:lt 
contributor, to be able to see things develop. I really 
think it's a funny way to think about life that, "when 
I die, I'm going to do great things." 

Being thoughtful about giving, I do try to do that. 
A lot. of people are comfortable about demand giving. 
I like to initiate projects, and be thoughtful about 
them. That gets misunderstood in the community. 
People think I'll just march to my own drummer. The 
most major gifts we have given have been to the 
community, no strings attached, to Children's Hospi
tal and OSU. \Ve didn't invent these projects. 

• Do you think you will continue to Cocus your 
attention on Columbus, philanthropically? 

Oh, yes. Absolutely. 
•You've amassed a 1ignilicaot private art col

lection oC your Own. Is thero any chance you might 
build something new, other than another house, to 
put it in? 

I think that's a strong possibility. 
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The Dedication 

•When: 10 a.m. Thursday. 
• Where: Mershon Auditorium. fol
lowed by tours and performances in 
the Wexner Center. 
•What: Emceed by actress Colleen 
Dewhurst, with appearances by 
broadcast journalist Barbara Walters 
and Wexner Center contributor Les
lie H. Wexner; and performances by 
dancer/choreographer Trisha· 
Brown, composer Philip Glass, the 
Kronos Quartet, the J.D. Steele, 
Singers and performance artist Lau-· 
rie Anderson. 
Beginning at 2 p.m. Thursday,· open 
house and reception at the Wexner 
Center, including preview of Pro
logue: The Building, which offers 
these events - a self-guided cas
sette tour of the building, a video 
installation by Julia Scher and a son
ic landscape by composer John 
Cage. 

John Cage 

• How to go: The Wexner/Mershon 
Ticket Office will announce Monday 
if any tickets will be available. 
• Broadcast: The dedication cere: 
many will be broadcast live on 
WOSU (89.7 FM). 
• Symposium: Architects Henry N. 
Cobb, Michael Graves, Charles 
Gwathmey, Richard Meier and Stan
ley Tigerman will discuss the Wexner 
Center architecture, 2:15 p.m., Mer
shon Auditorium; free, no tickets. 
•Public opening: Friday. 

Opening-week ev.ents: 

• AudiQ walking tour: designed by 
Califorrna·b.asecr -thealer group An- I 
tenna, continues throl.!gh Jan. 21. 

•"Occupational Placement": video 
installation by Julia Scher uSing the 
building's surveillance system, 
through Jan. 21 
•"Essay": sonic landscape by com
poser John Cage, Wexner Center 
Performance Space, through Jarl; 
17. . •• 
• The Fountainhead: Screenings of 
the 1949 King Vidor film, 7 and 9:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Wexner 
Center FilmNideo Theatre. · • 
B Beyond Utopia: Changing AtU.-< 
tudes In American Architectur'!;. 
film, 7 p.m. next Sunday, Wexner· 
FilmNideo Theatre. .. • 
• Performances: By Columbus and 
OSU performing ensembles, through 
ne~t Sunday throughout Wexner 
Center complex. 
•Martha Graham Cance Company: 
8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Mershon Auditorium. 

Martha Graham 
.For your information: 

I• Where to park: Two campus park
ing garages are available - the Ohio 
Union Ramp, south of the Wexner 
Center on High Street, and Arps 
Ramp, north on High Street. : r• Admission: Free. Selected prQ~ 
grams and events charge admissior;y 
·•Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesda¥ 
through Saturday; noon to 5 p.nl. 
Sunday, starting Friday. · · 
•Telephone: For questions regard
ing admissions, call 292-0330. 

. • Tickets: Tickets for film and video 
and- performance events available at 
the Mershon/Wexner ticket office: 
call 292-2354. 

Dispatch chart 
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WEXNER CENTER OPENING 

Site of 
center 

"'How you respond 

N 

A 

... is up to you, and that's 
what will determine the success or 

failure of the building." 
PETER EISENMAN 

'About the structure . · · , 
Purpose: A center for exhibitions, performances 
and research in painting, sculpture, graphic arts, design, 
dance, theater, music, film, video and sound. 

Location: The Ohio State University campus, 
between Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Han, at N. 
High·Street and 15th Avenue. 

Size: 108,750 square feet. 

What's inside: Four galleries, film and video 
theater seating 278, performance theater with room 
for up tO 250, art and technology laboratory, fine arts 
and communication and graphics libraries, artist studios, 
cafe, bookstore, administrative offices. 

The grid: The campus grid and the city of 
Columbus grid differ by 12 1/4 
degrees. The Wexner Center 
was built at this angle, and 
throughout the building archi· 
tect Peter Eisenman used the 
grid theme to draw the city into 
the university community. 

The scaffolding: Eisenman calls the Wexner 
Center a building about the art of the 21st century. 
"But we cannot know what the art of the 21st 
century will be, so we responded by making a 
building that is waiting to be a building. One way 
to do that is to build a scaffold, a symbol of construction 
in progress.~ The scaffold, a main component of the 
exterior design, is repeated inside the building. 

The armory: The red brick on the building's exterior 

ll 
refers to a real armory that used to 

y H exist at tho site of the Wexner Ceriter. 
'., f The architects: Peter Eisenman 

\ and Richard W. Trott, selected after 
l \ an international design compelition 
' .. , of five architectural teams. 

Exploded view 
Wexner Genier for the Visual Arts 

Sour co. Woxncr Cantor for tho Visual Arts Oispalch griiphic by Julia Batry Bell 
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Building earns critics' applause 
I I ere are excerpts from what national publica

tions and critics are saying about the \Vcxner Center 
for the Visual Arts and architect Peter Ii:isenn1nn: 
Paul Goldberger in The New York Timcb~ 

A medium-sized museum in a medium-sized city 
that has been underwritten by a rich retailer and 
designed by an architect who has never built a 
museum would seem like a prescription for total 
irrele\·ance. And the fact that the museum will open 
without a single picture on its walls might seem to 
render it not only irrelevant but also laughable. But 
not e\'ery donor is Leslie 1-1. \Vexner, and not every 
architect is Peter Eisenman. And so the opening of 
the \Vexner Center for the Visual Arts on the campus 
of The Ohio State University not only is not irrele
vant, but it also has becon1e one of the most eagerly 
awaited architectural events of the last decade. 

For the \Vexner Center is a remarkable structure: 
Not nearly so disconcerting as it professes to be, it is 
a building of intense, brilliantly controlled energy 
and, at moments, of surprising serenity. 

This is a difficult building, but not nearly so 
difficult as Eisenman's rhetoric would have us be
lieve, and once you get beyond the architect's words 
what is revealed is a building of considerable sensuui 
power. 

The design of the \Vexner Center comes right out 
of the architectural and urbanistic context of the 
Ohio State campus; this building could be nowhere 
but its present site, wedged tightly between a lime
stone-clad auditoriun1 and a modernist recital hall 
on the edge of the campus. 

It is no exaggeration to say that the very theme of 
this 108,000-square-foot, three-story building is an 
atten1pt to explore the underlying nature of this site. 

Even before its opening, this building has been a 
cathartic experience for Ohio State, a campus that 

has heretofore hud no significant architecture to 
speak of, and for the city of Columbus. 

\Vhat is particularly striking is the extent to 
which students have begun to pay attention to this 
building, to seek to immerse themselves in it, even in 
its closed state. 
Herbert Muschamp in Vogue: 

The \Vexner Center proceeds to overwhelm its 
neighbors, and the viewer as well. Shrinks call this 
passive-aggressive. As you pass through the build
ing, you are made conscious at every turn of Eisen
man's grid system, sometimes gracefully, sometimes 
with all the subtlety of fingernails scratching across 
a blackboard. 

The overall effect is at once severe and playful. At 
times, as we walk through its palette of somber 
grays, the building looms over us like the blackboard 
of a German mathematics professor, ruthlessly ex
pounding the need for theorems with no exceptions. 
Then we ascend into a sunlit gallery to find the 
building transformed into a child's jungle gym, 
ready to play any game for which the imagination 
has room. 
~tichacl Sorkin in House & Gllrdcn: 

The main spaces - the galleries - and the 
circulation ramp have come out especially well. 
\Vedge-shaped in plan and stepped in section, this 
enlarging series of rooms is elegantly proportioned, 
intricately expressed and handsomely lit. There is a 
bit of confusion elsewhere - on our visit, EiSennlan 
twice had to stop to ask workmen for directions ... 

Although hyped as wild and disturbing, the 
building turns out to be well-behaved, agreeable and 
not at all threatening. There are the expected skew
ings and shearings and the occasional stalactite 
colun1n, but these are orna1nental rather than con· 

In~lincd ha11way leading to the four main galleries, left, ceiling, near gallery space. right 

frontational, never impinging on use .... The \Vexncr 
Center's bid for attention - its lunge at originality 
- comes from what seems to have become Eisen
man's main preoccupation: the invention of a fresh 
method for producing iconographic architeclur~. 
Eisenman's ubiquitous gridding has become reprc· 
sentational rather than abstract. And it's joined to 
the resurfacing of certain historical elements, recon
stituted ghosts that float selectively into view. 
Julie Winokur in Travel & Leisure: 

Any new building that Philip Johnson considers 
exceptionally innovative must do more than just 
break ground; it should challenge architects for 
years to come. The Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts ..• not only docs that but also proves a vital 
match for the arts within. 
John Morris Dixon in Progressive Architecture: 

One of the surprises is that a building with such 
abstract, intellectual intentions behind it is, in fact, 
very sensuous. The juxtaposition of various stone 
and kinds of glass, the intricate patterns of light and 
shadow, the tricks of perception (as where parallel 
angular lines appear to converge), the repetition of 
geometrics at different scales - all add up to a rich 
environmental experience that transcends the meth~ 
odical design process. Eisenn1an, who had never used 
brick, knows how to make construction itself an 
aesthetic event. 

The \Vexner Center embodies Eisenman's belief 
th;t architecture, like the sciences and other "dis
courses," must ever change to remain relevant. This 
project is his most effective effort to date to advance 
the modernist agenda of innovation and discovery. 
As Eisen1nan observes with evident satisfaction, 
"This is a building that ups the ante." 

Dispatch p~otos by Lon HorwedeJ 
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REVIEW 

·Form 
follows 
gumption 
BY 'Jack L. Nasar 
7itswlcli ArchilK/ur11 Critic 

:,;;~As private patrons do, The Ohio State University 
bet on architecture and the arts to improve the 
image of the university and Columbus. The strategy 
has paid off. 
~: .. Six years ago, the university's competition for ~he 
design of a visual arts center attracted worldwide 
attention. Since then, the winning design by Eisen-
1nan/1'rott Architects has won awards and praise 
1rpm critics. 
' · )~ichard Trott, the Columbus partner, had de
'signed numerous award-winning corporate and re
tajf centers. But the attention focused on New York 

· ar$.itect Peter Eisenman, better known for theory 
1 ti~ practice and the leading spokesman for decon~ 
strUctivism (an architecture favoring chaos). The 
\\~ner Center was to be his first major building, 

\ dtjscribed by one critic as the most eagerly awaited 
'. buQ.ding of the decade. 

: :Leslie H. \Vexner, The Limited president, donat· 
cc\ $25 million (the largest gift ever received by OSU) 
for; the project. The $18 n1illion balance ca1ne from 
ca'.pital construction bonds issued by the state of 
Ohio. 

; On Friclav, th(' $·rn million \Vcxner Ccnler for the 
:Visual Arts Opens to the public. It has four galleries 
'.vir'ed for sound and video, a 278·scat film theater, 
~'}O~seat "black box" experimental thealer, ad1ninis· 
trative offices, library, cafe and bookstore, \Vith the 
3 O&t·seat Mershon Auditorium and 720-seat recital 
?~ditoriun1 in \Veigel Hall, the complex occupies 
1nore than 250,000 square feet. 
: ' Center Director Robert Stearns has organized an 
~x,c.iting program of events, starting with a show 
11i~h\ighting the architecture. 
, , I hope the building proves successful, but l'1n not 
PJit.imistic. This design, much of it driven by abstrac
\ ions, has problems. Eisenman excels in translating 
{hO::;e abstractions into physical form. He does not 
hitu.J,o please. 
1 • In this case, it seems that form follows gumption. 
\ : >\Valls le·an. Colu1nns intrude on stairways or 
hdng from the ceiling like geometric stalactites. 
p~ctll}S end in 1nidair or inches front windows. The 
~ntl-ance stairway, which de:>r.:ends on an angll', 
fnilk"Cs you dizzy. Another stairway dead-ends at u 
plµnk window and low ceiling. 
• '-In plan, the designers found an axis (12 11~ degr\les 
bff. the university grid) that connects the 15th 
~\ \•enue entrance to campus with Ohio Stadiu1n. The 
u:-.;s also follows the flight pattern into Port Colum¥ 
bus. At ground level, where peoplu cxpurience the 
~ite, however, trees and buildings block the view to 
the stadium. The reul axis follows the universit~· grid 
lhrtiugh the parklike Q\·al, a central gathering place 
bl\~campus, to the library. Nevertheless, the design
!'.'rs used this 12~~ ·degree grid-shift as a basis for the 

. dJsign. 
They tell us that the grid-shift aligns and thus 

links the university to the city. In reality, the design 
: blocks visual and pedestrian access to thu Oval. To 
·add to the problem, the n1ain entrance looks uninvit· 
'jng, like a ser\'ice door. 

: ·In theory,_us Y<!u walk under the outdoor scaffold
Jng, you get views into the galleries, attracting you to 
:~nter:. In fact, you can't see much inside. 
, Eisenman/Trott use plinths (raised planters) to 

:tell Y~? that ''.the ground level is no longer a sacred 
. pl~ne. The plinths arc too high. They kill what could 
pha.ve.been an open, lively connecting space between 

'r ~city and the universitv · 
. ' ;. Jt'~agment::; of the ar.~or.v (a popular cam us 
, bu1ld1ng that burned in 1958) "stand as an an a lo; to 
)hp .fragmentation of the past." By peeling and 
'r119v1.ng th~ towers of the reconstructed nrmorv the 
:~1_rch1~ects intended "a gesture against litl'ral hi~lori
\:1~m,' l.l•llin~ you "this is not the real armory;, 

.;,. : The. plinths and lowers, however, are a pr~blem 
; ,' ~ey give 1:iug~l'rs a placu to hide. ' 
;j

1 
,.The de~1gn 1nclu~cs a scll}icircular staircase fac· 

. 0n~ the qval. The staircase, with steps for sitting has 
: , ecn designed at a tilt, but that n1akes the stain1 'look 
.and feel uncomfortable. 
; ~ . By rejecting comfort, Eisenman claims the design 
;1-Ydl for.cc us to question our assumptions about 
,conventional behavior 
; : _If you listen Jong. enough, you might begin to 
;~e~Jd!'e that people sec these high-level metaphors in 
.b. u1 1ngs, know about the design and location of the 

: :;tnoryh'30 Y~~rs ago, or care about the squabble 
;~ ,out 1stor1c1sm among architecture's vanguard. 
: , ct •. re~ardless ~f theory and intended metaphors, if 
'ha ~uld1!d1ng doe~n t work, nlost people will see a failed 
, u1 1ng, nothing more. 
; d Many functi_onal problems could have been avoid
:~ , buht ~his design was not about function. Universi· 
,1,.y u~~ 1tects. and others who worked on the project 
;\lhescr1b.ed. Eisenman/Trott as unyielding, putting 
:~ e. art1~t1c s~tement foremost. 
:ih -~~hU s Offl1ce ~f Physical Facilities cstimateS 
• .a. e comp ex·hhe Wexner Center h1ershon and 
:)Vb-gej), thank~ to the glas~ exposure~ •. has a higher 
,au lCr .oo! heating and cooling cost than most cam
;Pu~ ku1ld1ngs - more than $4 million annually ($35 
:J?er square foo.t for \Vexner only). 
·C By comp~r1son, heating and cooling the new OSU 

omprehens1ve Cancer Center will cost $26 per 
square foot. In addition, the maintenance estimate 
(~Veh~erCenter) of almost$1 million a year is among 
t e 1ghest square.foot maintenance costs on cam
pus. 
~ .. :,Maintenance officials said the design could have 
"een more efficient. 

~ecause of the grids, the roof splits into ''0 
¥CClions, and roofs tend to leak at joints. Leaks al;o 

.J}lay o~cur in the library becausl.l the grid squares 
?Xlcnd1ngover t~e r?ofwill eventually move, ruptur

:W.f 
1 
the seal. Special ice and snow removal procedures 

•':Y' be needed to prevent melting on these squares 
,1., Th~ spaces between the plinths do not allow fo.r 
'.~9tor1zed snow _and leaf removal. More labor-inten. 
s1vc n1ethods will be required. Jn addition for the 

'jshakte ofllthl.ekgrids, some plinths have sharP corners 
.. a ~v1 1 ely get chipped, 
"'b .Eis_cnman has said, "I can't tell you what to feel 
.. a out it (the ~uilding). How you respond ... is up to 
~o.u1 , and thats what will determinl.l the success or 
-~~,1.ure of t~e building." 
.. ,t.TFe ~~sign has ~rtistic merit. It's a state-of·theer., ac1 It~ ~hat IS more handsome than many 
,~<!l]lpus bu1ld1ngs. 
,., ... ,,'fhde scaffolding is interesting. To the north it 
.as~en s ~nd v~ni~hes onto a plain window 0f a 
l'i'e1ghbonng buli~mg. To the south, it uppeani to 

·t'h·n;ie so l~w that 1t prevents passage, Inside I liked 
. }l surpr1.se from the sequence of the narro.:V stair· 
.!aYs le~d1!1g into t~e galleries. 
.. " .A bu1~d1ng of this cost and importance begs for n 

::rstemat1c post-occupancy evaluation to find out 
,,•tOYf people feel about it, how it is used what works 

f
\V,hat .doesn't and what uhould be done' lo make it ~ 

,_. urlctionnl and artistic success. ' 
·th 1he qi;estion is: Does the artistic merit outweigh 

e u~ct1onal costs?J don't think so . 
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Unusual guided tour puts visitors _in spotlight 
California troupe adds 
touch of the dramatic 
By Frank Gabrenya 
Di1palda EnlffloillmOlll Raporl.r 

A building as unusual as the Wexner 
Center calls for a guided tour just as. 
unusual. 

Such a tour is bi?ing prepared by 
Antenna, a Cali!ornia-based performance 
troupe that specializes in "visual theat
rics" and "inter-active theater." 

Antenna is creating a recorded tour 
that visitors will play on portable cas
sette players, intensified by special exhib
its that will allow the visitor to interact 
\Vith the building. · 

The concept of a recorded tour isn't 

new. :Major museums and traveling ex
hibits routinely use the recorded, self
guided tour. The recent "Son ol Heaven" 
exhibit at Columbus Central used the 
technology. 
- 'But the 'Vexner tour, titled ''The 
Grid-,':·will go 'further. It will include 
interviews with architects Peter Eisen
man 'and.Richard Trott, center-director 
Robert Ste'.a.r"ns_ and Carmer University 
Gallery director JQnathar:i Green. They 
will talk about the_ 'history, design and 
{unction or the building aqd how the axis 
or the city and or the campus grids is 

- incorpor:ated into the structure. , · 
· Ante'nna director Chris Hardman, 
who hosts the to1,1r;:takes-it another step. 
As Eisenma_n·.t.atkS about grids, the voices 
of Ohio State. football players are inter
cut, giving tlieir,views about "gridiron." . -.... . 

In the lobby, sec-through maps o( the 
city and campus will allow the visitor to 
study the gr,id ielationships. In one gal
lery, drafting tables will encourage inter
active participation. In another, visitors 
cari look into fake video cameras and se'e 
graphics illustrating some !antastic sug
gestions about what can be done with the 
building. 

The tour will even take the visitor into 
uncharted territory where the public 
wouldn't normally go, such as through 
the center's maintenance areas. 

Antenna producer Annette Rose said 
the tour is designed. to take' about 40 
minutes. The initial version will be used 
through Dec. 31, the inaugural period 
during which the building itself is the 
main exhibit. After the Cirst of the year, a · 

·different tour, confined only to the public 
.spaces, will be created to be used indefi
nitely. 

"'Antenna is e-0ming to this project as 
very different people than those who just 
make audio tapes," Rose said. 

Antenna became involved because 
Stearns has kn.own ·Hardman for several 
_years. and is familiar with his work. 
Hardman· founded Antenna about 10 
years ago, and the troupe has created 
tours !or a variety of buildings and exhib
its, as well as touring performance pieces. 

Rose cited Antenna's recorded tour of 
Alcatraz prison as one.of its most success
ful. The tour uses interviews with former 
inmates and sound effects that re-create 
the prison's notoriety. 

The public can begin taking ·the 
\Vexner tour at noon Friday. The tour will 

be available from noon to 6 p.m. dail:,1; at 
no charge. Gretchen Cochran, whp.j:; 
coordinating the tour for the center, said 
visitors can begin tours as late as 5 p.m... 

About 160 cassette players will :~e 
available for the tours. : 

Cochran stressed tbat the tour will 
demand some stamina. ''There is a lot of 
walking involved. This isn't the ea.Siest 
building to go through,'' she said. ' ,_,. 

Cochran said the center has speCi:il 
tape players for visitors in wheelchaii~,. 
accompanied by a center volunteer Or 
companion. The special players will -hate 
two sets of headphones attached to th~ 
same unit. 

""This will be more than just a touit'/1 

Cochran said. "The visitor can moVC-, 
make· pictures, make judgments, interact 
.with the building." ., ~.::: 



Dispatch lile.phot04,_, 

Hero's a ·look at··some upcoming events at Tho Wexner··. 
Center for the Visu"al Arts. Clockwise from top: Eva Hesso.'s~;.' 
Sans II, part of inaugural exhibitions to open in Februar~j' 
Willem de Koonh1g's ·JVoman, pnrt of inaugural exhibitionf!C:! 
performance artist Julia Scher, whose installation Occupa--.,11 
tional Placomont Will bo offered beginning Friday; and Gar¥·" 
Cooper and Pntric:ia· Neat in Tho Fountainhead, showing·· 
Friday and Saturdl,l.y in Film/Video Theater. · '<' 
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Book chronicles design, 
: construction of center 

A 208-page book, \Vexner Cen
ter for the Visual Arts, has been 
published by Rizzoli Internation

.. al. 
The book was designed by t1as

: .siffio Vignelli and includes 60 color 
: and 90 black-and-white photo

graphs and more than 70 line 
.drawings illustrating the develop
n1ent of the center from its design 
. conception by architects Richard 

Trott and Peter Eisenman. 
The text includes .essays by 

Raphael 1loneo, dean of the Har
vard University Graduate School 
of Design, and Anthony Vidler, 
professor of architecture at 

. Princeton University. Photo
graphs by Ohio photographer 
James Friedman document the 
construction of the center. 

The book costs $29.95 . 

Center could add much to arts scene.:·~; 
By Jacqueline Hall 
Oiipotcb Arf Critic 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
opens to the public on Friday, an event that 
could mean much to Columbus' cultural life. 

Under the leadership of its dynamic, per
sonable director, Robert Stearns, the center 
has the potential to make the city a nationally 
recognized center for the development of the 
contemporary arts - painting, sculpture, gra
phic arts, ·design, dance, theater, music, film, 
video and sound. Eventually, the center may 
achieve international stature. 

The W exner Center's mission has many 
dimensions, Stearns said. Not only ·should it 
present all the arts 0£ our time, it should 
"reveal the underl~dng parallels among the 
many art forms, and offer the public insights 
into the future or the arts." 

To those ends, the center will invite nation
ally and internationally known artists to per
form or exhibit, and it will encourage the 
creation of new works, forms' and technologies 
by talents not yet well-known. 

This vision realized will give a tremendous 
cultural boost to The Ohio State University 
and Columbus. It \vill also enhance the Colum
bus 11useum of Art, Director Merribell Par
sons said, because "it will give greater credibil
ity to the-city." 

The center will provide a professional stage 
for ~ltperin1ental, contemporary art. Until 

The center has the potential 
to make the. city a recognized 
center for the development of 

the contemporary arts. 
now, about the only place in town catering to 
similar art. has been the Short North gallery 
district, where quality is sometimes lacking . 
Only in the private Festival Gallery in Lancas
ter, Ohio, eould one find such. -art that was 
powerful and international in caliber. 

Not until Feb. 17 will the 'Vexner Center 
present the first of its three inaugural exhibits 
- a series concerning artistic- breakthroughs 
from the 1950s to the present. . 

For the local art. community, the exhibits 
- particularly the opening installment deal
ing with art of the 1950s and 1960s - will be a 
chance to become re-acquainted- with old 

.friends and to make new ones, as European 
artists and movements will be included. 

Columbus-based ·?rtists can only benefit 
from visiting the Wexner Center exhibits reg
ularly and seeing the best and the most inno
vative contemporary art. 

And because of the \Vexrier Center, artists 
fro1n throughout the state _may .b~J~mpted io 

settle "in central Ohio. Such an influx would. 
challenge and complement the established«li't 
community. 

·. · The OSU community 'viii be attracted ·ro 
and have easy access to the center. It may'.OC 
more difficult for the rest of Columbus. · ·'···· 

' The \Veiner Center is not within strollfilg· 
distance. for most Columbus residents, rind 
parking is often difficult. Enticements ~iii. 
,have lo include a mixture of exhibitions and 

, programs. · ·· ::~ 
·To that effect, the center plans a stfdiiit 

. program of well-trained docents. EducatiOi\"is 
·a necessity if tlie \Vexner Center is to be more 
'than an 'ivory tower and if its artists' effo"rtS 
are to be seen ·and appreciated. ~:."::: 

,Even.though the three preliminary exhibi
tions probably Will offer little that is revo1u
tioriary, they , .. ·ill hold intriguing discov·.eoCS 

. to visitors not acquainted with the collecti.OriS 
of the 1'1Useum of Modern Art and the \Vhitner 
Museum.of American Art in New York CitY::Or 
the Pompidou Center in Paris. ~-·:::.,, 

The \Vexner Cebter can have a tremendous 
positive impact on Columbus cultural life. Ho\\; 
big an intpression, it makes will depend 'On 

. accessibility - both in physically attracti9~ 
. viewers and in imaginatively presenting u.~ 

exhibitions to Columbus residents who, for,'tliC 
'most part, tend to best appreciate "safe" 'ari... 

Stearns' entflusiasm and his daring vision 
may just be _able to pull this off. 



Columbus and Ohio artists will appoar throu;'~out tho Woxner 
Center during the opening weekend, Thursday through noxt Sunday 
For information, call Carla Peterson, 292-0330. '~ 

Thursday 
•Noon - Robert Post, movement and theater. 
• 1 p.m. - Tony West and tho lmanl Dancers. 
• 2 p.m. - Amy Sparks and Donnls Maxfield, audio perlorm· 

ance anlsts: Stuan Plmslor Danco & Theatre. ' 
• 3 p.m. - John Gillin with Michael Milligan, dance and thepter. 
• 4 p.m. - Susan Hadley and Bradley Sowash and Company, 

dancers. 
• 5 p.m. - Van Pelt Danco Ensemble. 

Friday 
• Noon - Susan Hadloy and Bradley Sowash. 

Saturday 
• Noon - Ohio State University Jazz Quintet. 
• 12:30 p.m. - Dogs Do by Jonathan Putnam, Rex McGraw 

director, cast from OSU Theater Company. 
•I p.m, -Victoria Uris and Company, dancers. 
• 2 p.m. - Clara Crockelt, performance artist. 
• 3 p.m. - Minimal Has/talion, Jane Franklin, choreographer. 

Next Sunday 
·• 12:30 p.m. - Stuart Pimslor Dence & Theatre. 
• I p.m. - OSU Double Bass Quanel 
• 2 p.m. - Sharon Leahy and Rhythm in Shoos, s!ep·danc!ng 

ensemble, 

Film and video 
• Der Rlose (The Giant) - 8 p.m. Nov. 21 in tho Woxner 

F1lmNideo Theater. tickets $4 general, S3 students and s9nior 
c111zens. 

• Spooking PJJrts - 7 and 9:30 p.m. Nov. 24 and 25 in tho 
Wexnor Fi!mNideo Theater, tickets $4 general. -$3 students and 
senior c1t1zens. 

•Frank Gohryand Robert Ventur/and Doniso Scott·Brown - 7 
p.m. Nov. 26 in tho Wexner Film/Video Theater, tickets $4 general, $3 
students and senior citizens. 

• Daughters of Chaos, Outtakes - PJJysago do Guorro and 
Wavelength - 8 p.m. Nov. 28 In the Wexner FUmNldoo Theater, 
tickets $4 general, $3 students and senior citizens. 

• Mr. Univona and Motel - 8 p.m. Dec. 2 in the Wexner 
F1lmNideo Theater, tickets $4 general, $3 students and senior 
citizens. 

•A City at Chandigarh and Antonio Gaud/- 7 p.m. Doc. 3 in the 
Wexner FilmN1doo Theater. tickets $4 general, $3 students and 
senior citizens. 

• Tho GroJJt Molhor senos - 8 p.m. Dec. 5 In the Wexner 
F1fmN1deo Theater, tickets S4 general, $3 s\udonts and senior 
citizens. 

• Voyaga to Italy and Signal - Garmany on tho Air - 8 p.m. 
Dec. 7 In tho Wexner FilmNideo Theater, tickets $4 goneral, $3 
students and senior citizens. 

• Stalker - 8 p.m. Dec. 8 and 9 In the Wexner FilmN!deo 
Theater. tickets S4 general, S3 students and senior citizens. 

• Mios and Japan: ThrooGanoratlons of Avant•GardaArchltac· 
turo - 7 p.m. Dec. 10 Jn the Wcxnor FllmNideo Theater, tickets S4 
general, $3 students and senior citizens. 

• Ona Yaar in tha Llfa of Crime, Telovlsion B~liovars and 
Abscam (Framed) - 8 p.m. Dec. 12 in tho Woxnor FilmNidoo 
Theater, tickets $4 general, $3 students and senior citizens. 

•Nows From Homa- 8 p.m. Doc. 14 ln the Wexner FilmNideo 
Theater, tickets $4 general, S3 students tind senior citizens. 

•Machine Dreams - 8 p.m. Dec. 15 and 16 In the Wexner 
Film/Video Theator, tickets S4 general, $3 students and senior 
c1t1zens. 

• Tho Brave Llttlo Toaster - 1 p.m. Dec. 16 and 23 In the 
Wexner FilmNideo Theator, tickets $4 gonoral, S3 S!udents and 
senior c1't1zons. 

• LA Nickol, Naws From Homo, Black Celebration and From 
Haro, From This Sida - 8 p.m. Dec. 19 m tho Woxnor FilmNideo 
Theater. tickets S4 general, $3 students and senior citizens. 

• Naked Spscos: Living Is Round - 8 p.m. Dec. 21 In tho 
Woxner FilmNideo Theater, tickets S4 general, $3 students and 
senior citizens 

Exhibitions 
•Inaugural Exhlblllons - A Three-Part Serles 
"Art ln Europa and America: the 19SOs ond '60s" - Feb. 16· 

April 22. 
"Art In Europe and America: tho 1960s and '70s" - May 24-

Aug. 6, 
"Now Works Jn Now Spaces: lnlo !he '90s" - Sept. 29-Jan. 6 

Special events · 
•"A Day Without Art: A Natlonal Day ol Action and Mourning Jn 

Response to the AIDS Crisis" - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Dec. I In tho 
Wexner FUmMdeo Theater, free. 

• Best ol Serious Fun: Scott Johnson, Guy Klucevsok, Frank 
Maya and Charles Moulton - Guy Klucevsok and his accordion 
present Polkas From the Fringe; dancer/choreographer Charles 
Moulton performs Tapnology; and ranter Frank Maya lets lly with 
vorbat fusillades that puncture the pomposity of pop Icons, 8 p.rh. 
Doc. 6, Weigel Hall, tickets $14, $11, $8. 

• And more ••• - Thrco lrreveront, politically aware and 
conceptually wise performance art and music ensombtos, 8 p.m. 
Doc. 8·9 In the Wexner Performance Space, tickets $10 general, $8 
students and senior citizens. 

O!spatch chart 
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In the neighborhood? Try these ... 
By The Entertainment Staff 

The \Vexner Center may be, for now, the 
fotal point of Columbus' postmodern uni
verse - and perhaps its only planet - but a 
few degrees off High Street is a swirl of fun 
sunspots, some of which have histories longer 
than a comet's tail. 

Larry's, a few blocks north of the \Vexner, 
is a dimlv lit, low-tech bar much like the Big 
Apple's former artists' hangout, the Cedar 
Tavern. Larry's arty Monday night poetry 
readings are' classics in their own write. 

Two dozen galleries are within five blocks. 
The Newport A1usic Hall, too, is a raga

muffin but classy joint, booking Next \\'ave 
<wts by the pound, and some plain ol' head
bangin' n1usic for die-hards. This week's acts 
include Lo\·erboy, Rick Derringer and Tim 
Call. Stache's, another favorite music haunt, 
presents bluesman Charlie 11usselwhite this 
\\•eek. 

Need a hip new look? Try 1t1othra 
\\'rapped in Black, 1443 N. High, and Atlan
tis, at N. High and King, two area progressive 
clothing stores. ' 

Newcomers soon will discover that pizza, 
the state's unofficial official food, is for sale 

everywhere on High, but relocated New 
Yorkers swear Flying Pizza is the real thing. 
Skyline Chili offers Cincinn~ti's Ci nest; only a 
Texan wouldn't enjoy its no-burn "Three
\Vay with a 'Liner." 

Or, try this thirst-honored tradition: 
Drink a cold one (,from a long-neck bottle) out 
of a bucket at the Flying Tomato, an eatery. 
Or, munch an honest-to-Zeus gyro from 
Souvlaki Palace. 

If it's ear play you're interested in, plug 
into Used Kid's, one of the strip's several 
discount record shops, or Johnny Go's HoUse 
of Music, also on High. Because they have 
everything, there's no need to specialize. 

Long's Bookstore and Student Book Ex
change {a k a SBX), both of them hea\')' into 
Buckeye-fevered clothing and doodads, are 
just acrosS the street from the \Vexner Cen
ter. SBX is the better bookstore of the two, 
selling quality literary books (used, too, if You 
have time to peel through its disc_ount 
shelves), but SBX no longer stocks speciality 
periodicals for the intelligentsia. (For them, 
you'll have to drive to Little Professor Book 
Center on Lane Avenue.) 

If yOu prefer more lyrical things,· try a 
fair-we"'ather stroll through campus, wher:e 

you can watch or participate with students 
sunbathing or playing lacrosse on the Oval, 
chase gray squirrels for stealing your Zagnut 
bar, or watch muts fetch Frisbees. Pack a 
picnic and you'll make a friend or two, some 
of them even human. Of course, if you're into 
pastorals you won't even be near the \Vexner 
Center. 

Beware the High Street Driving Chal
lenge. Friday and Saturday nights especially 
are tricky, with sometimes hundreds of stu
dents spilling into the streets waiting for 
music acts to begin. Football weekend? Bet
ter to hoof it. Try parking on an east-west 
street in the campus area, or cruising one-· 
\Vay streets, some of which dead-end at High. 
OSU's Division of Traffic and Parking offers 
21 major parking lots, 10 smaller ones and 
eight parking garages. Visitors should aim 
for the parking garages; signs are every
\\•here. 

If none of this suits you, try counting 
right angles at the \Vexner Center (that 
might be tough), or, to change your luck 
altogether, rub the hind-polished nose of 
that big dude in front. of the library. The 
!'\tntue of \Villiam Oxley Thompson, we mean. 

Fde photo 
William Oxley Thompson stands guard at OSU library 

.. ' .• 
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Wexner dedication limits tickets, parking 
E · k RSVPs for the free t ickets to fill the 3,000-seat Ar k • vent tlC ets gone MershonAuditorium. ea par Ing Scant 

"We tried to make it accessible to as many people 
By Ryan Somervllle 
l.Bntern staff writer 

as p~sible," Eckholt said. "We are disar,pointed we By Jackie Wirtz 
could not allow more." Lantern camp~s repor1er 

Students hoping to get tickets for Thursday's 
Wexner Center dedication will have to be satisfied 
with listening to the event on the radio. 

No more tickets are available because of the 
overwhelming response of invited guests, center 
officials announced Monday. 

The dedication, hosted by Colleen Dewhurst, 
begins at 10 a.m. Thursday. It will feature 
performance artist Laurie Anderson, dancer Trisha 
Brown, composer Philip Glass, the Kronos Quartet 
and the J .D. Steele Singers. 

The dedicat ion will be broadcast live on 
WOSU-FM (89.7). 

Tickets were to be available to students Friday, 
but Wexner officials postponed distribution to this 
Wednesd ay. However, demand by invited guests 
exceeded \Vexner officials' expectations and tickets 
are no longer,available. 

Larry Eckholt, director of communications and 
development for the Wexner Center, said that by 
noon Monday the center had received enough 

Eckholt estimated 60 percent of the tickets went 
to people connected with the university, including 
650 to 700 to students. 

The rest of the tickets went to various groups 
such as the Wexner administrative staff, Ohio 
legislators, city council members and county trus
tees, Eckholt said. 

He said with_ an event of this magnitude, it is 
impossible to provide tickets to everyone who wants 
to come with only 3,000 seats. 

"We could have filled Ohio Stadium," he said. 
The Wexner Center has been featured recently in 

Time and Newsweek magazines and in the New York 
Times. 

Hugh Murphy, nssistnnt director of communica
tions and development for the Wexner Ce'lter, said: 
"We have been overwhelmed by the tremendous 

See TICKETS: page 2 
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TICKETS: from page 1 

r esponse. We ar e gratified , but 
sorry we can't accommodate more 
people." 

Murphy estimated that during 
the past three days the center has 
been receiving 100 calls a day 
inquiring about Thursday's dedica
tion. 

Jakki Moyer, customer service 
manager for the Mershon ticket 
office, said tickets for the Martha 
Graham Dance company perfor
mances are bLill nvailable. 

The Wexner Center's dedication ceremony on 
Thursday is expected to have a serious impact on 
the number of parking spaces which will be 
a'•ailable on campus. 

Hugh Murphy, a n administrative assistant with 
the Wexner Center, said approximately 3,000 invited 
guests will be attending the ceremony which will 
last from 10 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. 

. Murphy said most of these guests will be parking 
in the Arps Hall and Ohio Union parking garages. 

In addition to invited guests, there will be 
photographers a nd reporters from a number of 
news organizations. 

~aleb B~u~son, di.rector of Traffic and Parking, 
said traffic 1s predicted to be particularly tight 
because of the expected 800 cars coming to Ohio 
State for the event. . 

A number of spaces will be reserved in specific 
garages for invited guests, he said. 

Brunson said if there is not enough room for the 
invited guests in the garages, they will be directed 

to alternate parking spaces around campus. 
Students, faculty and staff need to arrive well 

before the beginning of the 10 a.m. ceremony to be 
able to park in their usual places on Thursday, he 
said. 

"Once students and faculty park their cars, they 
should not move them for t he remainder of the 
day," he said. 

In order to maximize the space available to 
faculty and swdents with decals to specifi c ramps, 
Brunson said students and staff without ramp 
access decals will not be permitted to park in the 
Northwest, Arps and Ohio Union parking garages. 

"These students and staff members will have to 
park elsewhere on campus," he said. "They should 
either try the stadium or West Campus lots." 

Students who arrive on campus after 8 a.m. 
Thursday morning should go directly to the West 
Campus parking lot, Brunson said. 

Thursday is the o nly day that Traffic a'1d 
Parking anticipates the parking problem. 
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WEXNER ARTS CENTER SPOTLIGHTS ARCHITECT PETER EISENMAN 
BY FREDERICK M. WINSHIP 
UPI SENIOR EDITOR 

COLUMBUS, OHIO CUPI> -- THE WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 
~HICH OPENED AT OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ON FRIDAY FOCUSES ATTENTION ON 
PETER EISENMAN AS A DESIGNER OF MAJOR PUBLIC 8UILDINGS RATHER THAN 
ONE OF THE CONTROVERSIAL THEORISTS OF DECONSTRUCTlVIST ARCHITECTURE 
WITH FEW STRUCTURES TO HIS CREDIT. 

. EISENMAN IS A NEW YORK ARCHITECT WHO CREATED THE $43 MILLION 
CENTER IN TANDEM WITH COLUMeus ARCHITECT RICHARD TROTT AFTER 1.-J!NN!NG 
THE COMPETITION FOR ITS DESIGN. HE HAS GIVEN THE OSU CAMPUS, HOME TO 
55,000 STUDENTS, AN INNOVATIVE STRUCTURE THAT REFLECTS A COURAGEOUS 
OPENNESS ON THE PART OF THE UNIVERSITY'S SELECTION COMMITTEE. 

THE CENTER KEEPS IN MIND THE TORTURED GEOMETRY OF 19SOS 
DECONSTRUCTIVISM, EVIDENCED av COLLIDING GRIDS INSIDE AND · OUT, 
UNBALANCED FORMS AND A LACK OF CENTER. IT CAN EE CONSIDERED A MAJOR 
CRITIQUE OF CURRENT DESIGN IDEAS, AS FAR REMOVED FROM THE MIES VAN 
DER ROHE-INSPIRED GLASS BOXES AS CAN SE IMAGINED. 

THE CENTER IS NAMED FOR ITS CHIEF PATRON, COLUMBUS-BASED FASHION 
RETAILING <THE LIMITED) BILLIONAIRE LESLIE H. WEXNER, OSU '59. IT 
FILLS THE GAP BETWEEN TWO OLD CAMPUS BUILDINGS, M~RSHON AUDITORIUM 
AND WEIGEL HALL, WITH MUCH OF ITS STRUCTURE BURIED UNDERGROUND. 

WHEN THE EISENMAN-TROTT TEAM WON THE COMMISSION IN 1983, EISENMAN 
HAD NEVER COMPLETED ANYTHING LARGER THAN A HOUSE. 

SINCE THEN HE HAS MADE HIS MARK WlTH APARTMENT BUILDINGS IN 
BERLIN, AN · ART . MUSEUM AT CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH, AND 
DESIGNS FOR LARGE PROJECTS IN JAPAN, SPAIN, THE NETHERLANDS, 
PITTSBURGH, AND CINCINNATI. HISSECONO PROJECT IN COLUMSUS IS A $55 
MILLION CONVENTION CENTER EXPECTED TO BE COMPLETED IN 1992 FOR THE 
COLUMBIAN QUINQUECENTENNlAL. 

FOR THE ABOVE GROUND PORTION OF THE CENTER, EISENMAN HAS USED 
BRICK CONSTRUCTION IDENTICAL TO WEIGEL HALL AND CREATED MEDIEVAL 
BRICK TOWERS, DELIBERATELY HALVED, AT ONE END TO RECOLLECT AN OLD 
ARMORY THAT ONCE STOOD ON THE SITE. THE LINES OF THE ARMORY'S 
FOUNDATIONS ARE RECALLED BY BRICK GARDEN WALLS. 

TO A LARGE EXTENT, THE CENTER LACKS A FACADE WHICH IS REPLACED BY 
WHIT~ METAL GRIDS, LIKE A PERMANENT SCAFFOLD. THESE GRIDS, WHICH 
CONTINUE INSIDE THE BUILDING, HAVE ALAEADY BECOME THE CENTER'S 
TRADEMARK. 
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"PART OF THE PLAN WAS TO MAKE A BUILDING ABOUT THE ART OF THE 21ST 
CENTURY WHICH WE ARE APPROACHING," EISENMAN SAID ON A PREVIEW TOUR OF 
THE CENTER. "WE CANNOT KNOW WHAT THE ART OF' THE 21ST CENTURY WILL BE, 
SO WE REPONDED BY MAKING A BUILDING THAT IS WAITING TO BE A BUILDING. 

"ONE WAY TO DD THAT rs TO BUILD A SCAFFOLD, WHICH IS A SYMBOL OF 
CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS. THE WEXNER CENTER IS A BUILDING THAT WILL 
HAVE A PERMANENT SCAFFOLD. IT IS ABOUT A BLJILDING FOREVER COMING INTO 
BEING." 

THE SCAFFOLDING IS ANOTHER OF THE "ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECOLLECTIONS" 
THAT EISENMAN HAS INCORPORATED IN THE BUILDING ALONG WITH THE ARMORY 
TOWERS. 

ITS GRIDS REFER TO THE JEFFERSONIAN GRIDS USED IN THE ORIGINAL 
MAPPING OF OHIO IN THE EARLY 1800S AND AN ARCHITECTURAL LINE CUTTING 
T~ROUGH THE BUILDING RECALLS THE INACCURATE MEETING OF TWO ORIGINAL 
STATE SURVEYS AT A POINT CALLED THE SREENVLLE TRACE. 

"THERE IS A CONSTANT PLAY OF THE SCAFFOLDING AND THE DUAL AXES OF 
THE BUILDING IN BOTH HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL DIMENSIONS," EISENMAN 
EXPLAINED. "THIS IDEA OF CREATING UNCERTAINTY. IN Si=•ACE WHERE FORMERLY 
THERE WAS ALWAYS CERTAINTY WAS ONE OF THE CENTRAL IDEAS OF THE WORK. " 

IF EISENMAN'S THEORIES REMAIN OBSCURE TO THE LAYMAN, THE ROLE OF 
WEXNER CENTER IN BRINGING THE CITY GRID INTO THE CAMPUS IS OBVIOUS. 

EINSENMAN DID THIS BY EXTENDING 15TH STREET, KNOWN AS "FRA"fERNITY 
ROW," INTO THE APPROACH TO THE CENTER BY MEANS OF A WALKWAY WHICH NOW 
BECOMES A PRINCIPAL ROUTE INTO THE CAMPUS. THE CENTER'S GROUNDS ARE 
GIVEN OVER TO BEDS OF WILD GRASSES AND FLOWERS MOUNDED BEHIND RED 
SANDSTONE PLINTHS. 

INSIDE, THE CENTER PROVIDES A SERIES OF DYNAMIC SPACES WITH 
LEANING WALLS AND ANGLING BEAMS AND A FINE, SMALL THEATER. THESE 
SPACES WILL BE USED FOR ART EXHIBITIONS, STUDIOS, MOVIE PROGRAMS, 
MUSICAL AND THEATRICAL PERFORMANCES, FILMING AND TAPING EXPERIMENTS, 
LIBRARY, CAFETERIA AND BOOKSHOP. HOW WELL THEY WILL FUNCTION REMAINS 
TO BE SEEN. 

THE INTERIORS ARE ALTOGETHER DELI~HTFUL WITH SUCH PLAYFUL FETURES 
AS AN UNSUPPORTED DOWNWARD-THRUSTING TRUNCATED COLUMN OVER A 
STAIRWELL AND A STAIRCASE TD NOWHERE. A SERIES OF FOUR RAMPED 
EXHIBITION GALLERIES WITH SPLENDID NATURAL OVERHEAD LIGHTING HAS ALL 
THE QUALITIES OF A LUXURY LINER PROMENADE THOUGH PARTIALLY 
UNDERGROUND. 

THE UNIVERSITY HAS A SMALL ART COLLECTION BUT THE GALLERIES WILL 
BE USED MOSTLY FOR TRAVELING AND SPECIALLY ASSEMBLED EXHIBITIONS. 
THEY WILL OPEN NEXT FEBRUARY WITH THE FIRST OF THREE EXHIBITIONS 
RUNNING FOR A YEAR EACH FOCUSING ON MAJOR ARTISTIC BREAKTHROUGHS FROM 
THE 1S50S THROUGH THE 1980S, ACCORDING TO WEXNER CENTER DIRECTOR 
ROBERT STEARNS. 

COLUMBUS IS FORTUNATE TO HAVE A HIGHLY RESPECTED CITY ART MUSEUM 
THAT PROVIDES A HISTORICAL SURVEY OF EUROPEAN ART, A BROAD 
REPRESENTATION OF AMERICAN ART PROM 1850 TO 1960, AND SMALL 
COLLECTIONS OF ESKIMO, PRE-COLUMBIAN, AND ORIENTAL ART. IT BOASTS A 
LARGE COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS BY GEORGE BELLOWS, A NATIVE SON. 

ADV WEEKEND NOV 161 19 
UPI 11-08-89 04:23 PES 
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Eisenman's 
Gridlocked 
Mind Game 
Ohio State's art center 
bucks convention 

If you By over the smooth brown quilt of 
southern Ohio, the fields, farms and 
many of the roads are sectioned into 

neat grids, reminders of the early survey· 
ors who brought Jeffersonian reason and 
order to the unruly American frontier. And 
if you zoom in low enough over 
Columbus, you may see a long, 
white grid framework that 
slices between two stolid build
ings diagonally but is lined up 
perfectly with the larger grid of 
the surrounding streets. 

The white framework-a 
towering jungle gym laid on 
its side-is part of the new 
We:mer Center for the VISual 
Arts at Ohio State Univetsity, 
which opens this week. But 
though the design of the center 
is based on grids, the elaborate 
system devised by the architect 
Peter Eisenman isn't meant to 
reflect clarity and order. In
stead the Wexner Center turns 
architectural convention on its 
head: there's no fac;ade, no cen
ter, no stable ground plane. 
Windows are set along the 
Boor; columns slam down from 
the ceiling and stop in midair. 
Even Eisenman confesses that 
he gets lost inside. 

Sounds like a bad dream. 
right? It isn't. Contradiction is 

l'HOTO:i BY .;o:rr GOLDBERG-<.:.STO 

Crazy juxtapositions: Turrets ltop1 and the interior 

what the Wexner Center is all about. and 
the building in its oddball way is a tri· 
umph-<:razy, inventive and full of life. 
Consider the unlikely history of this 
avant-garde edifice: a big )iidwest univer
sity, famous for football, decides to build a 
major arts center; in a national competi
tion, the jury rebuffs such celebrated archi· 
tects as Cesar Pelli and Arthur Erickson 
and picks Eisenman, a con~roversial, prick
ly theorist who's never built anything big· 
ger than a house. The project gets its big· 
gest boost from retail tycoon Leslie 
Wexner, the chairman of The Limited, Inc .. 
an alumnus of Ohio State and Columbus's 

most famous-and probably richest~iti
zen. \Vexner. \\"ho \\·ants to put Columbus 
on the cultural map. goes nuts for Eisen· 
man "sdesign and kicks in 825 million of the 
buildins(s ulti:nate 843 million cost. 

\Vith '"all its cr:izy angles and weirdjuxta· 
positions of columns. \valls and beams. the 
\Vexner Center could be called . .\merica·s 
tirst big deconstructh·ist building-archi
tecture that questions the most basic pre
cepts of order and function. Eisenman says 
he started the design not by thinking of 
.. style .. but by looking at the history of the 
site. The campus \vas laid out by the great 
park planner Frederick La\v Olmsted :n 
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A theorist stops talking and builds: Eisenman 

the 1880s. on a grid set 12.25 degrees off the 
1grid of the city. Eisenman used both the 
city and the campus grids in his design: 
inside and out. these grids. expressed in a 
system of exposed beams. columns and 
fioor patterns, crisscross and collide. 

Because an old brick armon· once stood 
on the site, the architect decided to build 
several looming fragments of red brick tur
rets that seem to sink into the ground at 
one end of the structure. And since the site 
is so odd. squeezed in bet\\·een and around 
two existing buildings. the \Vexner Center 
has no center-it's not a discrete. 5\·mmet
rical object like most buildin~s. instead. 
the main spaces spill off a 540-foot-long 
spine: inside is a long, skylit ramp. :.ind 
outside. running parallel. is a ''•alk\\·ay 
through the white grid jun~le gym that 
tilts gently up\vard toward the sky. 

The various parts of the \Vexner are so 
eclectic tha[ j['s a building impossible to 
capture in pictures. A photo~raph can ·t 
convey the place as a mind game. but no one 

COM 'r ON /)/'fd.€ "1-
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could walk through it without , 
puzzling out Eisenman's for
mula, trying to break the code: 
which columns support the 
structure, which don't; what 
are the grid systems and how 
are they marked. 

Does the Wexner Center 
work? In its handsome theaters 
for film, video and performance 
art,yes. But the odd-shaped gal
leries, carved out of a skinny 
wedge of space, won't be hospi
table to every sort of art. At 
best, these are dynamic spaces 
for contemporary sculpture 
and pieces created specifically 
forthe Wemer. "I tried to force 
the artist to confront architec
ture not as a neutral frame but 
as an active agent," says Eisen~ 
man. For the opening, the gal
leries are empty-the building 
is enough of a show. 

At 57, Eisenman is as full of 
contradictions as his architecture is. Asked 
why he didn't build any major structur".5 
until this late in his career, he shakes his 
head and says, "My shrink and I have been 
working on that." He's been in analysis for 
11 years. "!used to think I needed to know 
all there was," says Eisenman; whose 
house designs in the 1970s were stripped of 
traditional domestic niceties and titled 
simply by number. "What I tried to do was 
learn all about architecture and I waited. 

; Havinginternalized twenty years of think
' ing, drawing, teaching and whatever, I 
· don't think it's so important to know what 

you're doing. Now I'm sort of free-floating." 
Soolua cubl: Since he designed the 

Wexner Center, Eisenman has been busy; 
he's abandoned the grid but searches for 
other compelling ideas in each project. For 
aresearchbuildingforCarnegieMellon,he 
based his design on the Booleaµ cube, a 
mathematical model used in artificial in
telligence. In Columbus he's building a con
vention center with Richard Trott, the lo
cal architect who was his partner in the 
Wexner project, that uses forms inspired . 

1 
by highways. railroad tracks and commu
nications cables. 

In his double life. Eisenman wouldn't 
dream of living in a house as austere as 
one of his own design and lives instead 
in a picturesque 18th-century cottage in 
Princeton, )l.J. He's an avid foctball fan; 
the extension of one of the grids in the 
Wexner Center points directly to the Ohio 
State stadium. And his attachment to dog
ma these days is definitely tempered by the 
mysterious processes of art. "It's like work
ing ona Ouija board-you know, !sort oflet 
this thing move my hand," he says. The 
result, in the Wexner Center, is more than 
a place to show art; the building itself is art. 

CATHLEEN McGUH:.AN 
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!w exnei:,, Cente·r to '1be dedicated I . . . . . , . . . . 
• 
Ill Style 

~Y Barbara Zuck · · ' New York architect ·Peter Eisenman and hi~ ment to the:'univen:ity's and Columbus' wi ll-
fispalch Enlerloinmen~ Roporlar .. Columbu~ partner, Richard Trott .. is. being ingness to take a rislt ~ _ · 
7 , Leslie H. Wexner Barbara Walters, Col- tout~d as a remarkably pu re realization of " I agree with Peter ~isenman. Th is build -
l een Dewhurst and 'the Kronos Quartet head- archit.e~tural t heory. . ing cou ld only have been buil.t in the Midwest 
line the dedication at·-10 a.m. today of the · ' Cri t.ical a.ssessments ~rom the ~ational right now/'. said Jennings. "Because t he Mid -

rexner Center for the Visual Arts on the 'Ohio press - The Nei": York Tr mes ~nd Tune and west is the on ly place where people arc willing 
tate Uni versity campus . . ' Newsw~e~ mag~zines - res?undmgly applaud to be innovative and try new ideas. 
. . . .h . the art1st1c meri t of the design. · "I th" k II th · · I · L'k 

'~{ The 90-m1!1ut~ ceremony 1 the ·adJacent The Wexner Center, wedged between Wei- m a .e,attent1on 1s n;arve ous. 1 e 
~rshon Aud1ton~m. at 15th Avenue and N. gel Hall and Mershon, easily has attracted a~y great art, 1t s controversial. Great ~~t 

. 1gh Street also will include pcl'.formances ?Y more attention to Columbus th an' any other . sti~ulates _a respon~e. We ~re pleased_ 1t ~ 

fi
<l'11p.oser Phi ljp Glass, per~prmance · art1,st single building. Representatives of· The Ne._w getting ~at1on~I and mternat1onal attent10~. 
!iune Andersor:i, dancer , Trish; Brown and York Times, The Wall Stre~t Journal, Fortune J~nmngs said th~ c~nter m~st transcend its 

h.e J.D. Steele Singers. 1 • ' magazirie, Elle magazine, Art and Antiques architecture to fulf11l its destiny on campus. 
I The $43 million ce!lter officially opens to magazine and media from across the state are '"It is more than a museum; it is a teaching 

~
e public at 10 a.m. Frjday with '.1 schedule of expected to attend today's gra!ld op~ning. . . facility, a research facility, an experimental 

pecial weekend event~. , ' ·: · • . . :· OSU President Edward H. Jennings said facility," he said. ·"It will address an eclectic 
- The multimedia · arts center, designed· by the international response is deserved testa- set of needs.characteristic of the university." 

....... • I~ • .,._., t~ ; 
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Wexner opening 
draws celebrities 

By Michelle Buemi 
Lantern campus reporter 

This weekend there will be a 
variety of performances in the 

.. Wexner Center complex: 
Four years after its ground- Thursday: 

breaking, the long-awaited opening • Dedication ceremony - 10 
of the Wexner Center has arrived. a.m. 

A dedication ceremony for the • Reception - 11:30 a.m. to 2 
$43 million building will be held p m , ,._ 
today at 10 a:m. ; saluting ar- . •.Open house for tl~t'~older~ 
chitects Richard Trott and Peter - 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Eisenman and businessman Leslie • Symposium on architecture 
Wexner of The Limited Inc., who - 2 p.m. in Weigel Hall, free. 
contributed $25 milffon to the Friday through Sunday: J_.:.., . , . . 
project. . ·· · • Performances by · a variety of · 

The dedication will be hosted by Ohio State .and Columbus area 
actress· Colleen Dewhurst and will arts en~emble~ Frjday and Satur- . 
feature performance a~tist Laurie day, within the Wexner Center. 
Anderson, dancer/choreogra·pher complex: · · · · 
Trisha Brown, composer Phillip • The Fountainhead - 7 p.m. 
Glass, the Kronos Quartet and and 9:30 p.m., Wexner Film/Video 
the J.D. Steele Singers. · Theater, $3 for students. 

Journalist Barbara Walters will Saturday: 
narrate a film .segment tracing the • Martha Graham Dance Com
history and. design of the Wexner pany performs "Night Chant/ ' "El 
Center. Penitente" and "American Docu-

Although tickets are no longer ment," - 8 p .m. , the Wexner 
available for the ceremony, it will Center performance space, $26, 
be broadcast live on WOSU, 89.7 $22 and $18. 
FM. And the doors to Wexner Sunday: 
Center will be opened beginning • Martha Graham Dance Com
tomorrow from. noon until 8 p.m. pany performs "Embattled Gar-

· for the public to explore the den," "Night Journey" and "Acts 
building, which has been described of Light" - 2:30 p.m., Wexner 
as an experience in itself. Center performance space, $26, 

E isenman said the building $22, and $18. 
must be accepted as untraditional • Beyond Utopia: Changing 
with its stairways leading to Attitudes in American Architec
nowhere and columns that stop ture - 7 p.m., Wexner Film/Video 
before reaching the ground. theater, $3 for students. 
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THE WEXNER CENTER 

for the 

VISUAL ARTS 
Presenting the· arts 
of today, tomorrow 

By Kathleen Clark 
Oasls reporter 

The \Vexner Center for the Visual 
Arts will be a showplace for the 
revolutionary art works of today and 
tomorrow. 

The programming will involve perform· 
ing arts, film and video programs, 
educational events and a series of three 
exhibits, spaning the years from the 
1950s to the present. 

The center's programming will focus on 
the art work developed since World War 
II, which has generally been accepted as 
the beginning of the contemporary art 
period. 

"There is no one explanation for 
contemporary art," said Claudia Gould, 
curator of exhibitions for the Wexner 
Center. "The best one is that the work 
speaks for itself, and it can have many 
different meanings:" 

Robert Stearns, director of the Wexner 
Center, said in developing its program. 
ming, the Wexner Center focused on 
three principle goals. 

"These are presenting revolutionary 
work, encouraging production of new 
work, and interpretation through educa
tion," Stearns so.id. 

Stearns said he worked with the 
center's curators, Sarah Rogers-Lafferty 
nnd Gould, in determining tho artists who 
best reflected the tides of change that 
were happening with art during the past 
40 years. 

"We will have a certain historical view 
at the Wexner Center. Our first exhibi
tion programs begin by looking at some 
of the important works created after 
\Vorld War II, both in Europe and 
America," Stearns snld, "That historical 
view is looked at from many different 
angles, including activity in the film and 
video arts, architecture, painting, sculp
ture and design and the music, dance, 
and theater of performing arts. This view 

will involve a lot of crossing of bounda
ries within these areas." 

Stearns said the Wexner Center is 
unique because it is the only facility in 
the country that can offer full program· 
ming not only in visual arts, but also in 
film and video and performing arts. 

"The Wexner Center has in its facilities 
the ability to really focus on each of these 
areas," he said. 

The building covers more than 100,0.00 
square feet. The four galleries will use 

· between 15 to 18,000 square feet of this 
space. This allows a substantial amount 
of the building to be devoted to film and 
videotape work, as well as performance 
space. These architectural requirements 
will reduce programming difficulties many 
art centers encounter when determining 
scheduling for building space for the 
various progra1ns. 

The opening of the center will st.art by 
focusing its attention on the Wexner 
Center building itself, a piece of contem
porary art, which has received much 
attention in the architectural community. 

"The subject of what you're seeing is 
the building. An unusual piece of ar
chitecture as it is, it seemed appropriate 
to us to take an unusual direction in 
developing a tour of it," Stearns said. 

The Antenna Theatre will offer a sonic 
walking tour, in which each person will 
be provided with a portable cassette 
player, that will guide them through tho 
building. Unlike other tours, this innova
tive tour will give each participant tho 
feeling he is actually involved in different 
situations throughout tho building. 

Among the stations that participants 
will be guided to is a small area where a 
portion of a brick turret will be shown 
with a red flashing light. Participants will 
hear an Ohio State alumni tell about the 
night ho and hit date went to a 
sophomore dance.- This is significant to 
the building because at one time, an 
armory was located very close to tho 
Wexner site. It had been a big social 
center on campus until it burned down. 

Jim OlswtlVthe Unlem 

Julia Scher and Andrew Culver stand In the nlaln hallway of the Wexner Center. 
Scher's video installation "Occupational Placement" is part of the Inaugural 
programming, as well as "Essay," a sonic environme'nt piece by John Cage, that 
Culver has been installing. 

At present only tho remains of several 
brick turrets carry the memory of this 
once popular campus hangout. The ar
chitects of the center have drawn that 
back into tho building; through their 
design with the brick turrets in front of 
the buililing. 

"It is n contemporary reflection on the 
history of the site itself," Stearns said. 

Productions of the Antenna Theatre 
have been featured at the 1984 Los 
Ansoles Olympic Arts Festivals and tho 
Brooklyn Academy of Music's Next Wave 
Festival. The stereophOnic, self guided 
tours of the Wexnor Center will begin on 
Nov. 17, when tho center opens its doors 
to the public. 

Another work commissioned for tho 
inaugural year programming ii Julia 
Schor'a video inatnllo.tion, "Occupational 
Placement." This work involves a set of 
television monitors placed along the long 
walkway ramp that connects tho galleries 
to each other. They will be providing 
visitors with information about tho build· 
ing mostly through pictures gathered 
from tho security cameras spread 
throughout the building. 

The imngoa on the acroens will continu
ously change. Visitora may see themselves 
right whore they are at tho moment, but 
because of a delay system, they may also 
see themselves at a different point and 
time in ~o building. · 
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n the Wexner Center's experimental Performance Space, also known as The Black Box Theatre, "Essay," a 36·channel, 
Jre-recorded sonic environment by John Cage, will be installed. Other presentations to take place here will include live 
Jerformances, lectures and readings. 

At times, text will appear on the screen 
sking them a question about their 
lacement in the building. Through these 
nd other ways, the video terminal will 
lay games with time. 
"What you are really confronted with is 

ot just that. you are looking at the 
uilding but the building is looking back 
t you. The whole structure of the 
uilding, while revealing itself through 
hese images, is also making it clear that 
he visitor is becoming an element in the 
recess of it itself," Stearns said. 
The third project, which is located in 

·1e performance space called The Black 
·OX Theatre, is "Essay," a sonic land· 
:ape created by the father of experimen· 
il rule-breaking music, John Cage. 
Cage has designed this landscape by 

renting 36 channels of pre-recorded 
n1nd from speakers mounted up On the 
li!ing of the performance space, 
Andrew Culver, installer of the Cage 

iece, said the 36 tapes will involve the 
8 poems from Thoreau's "Duty of Civil 
1 isobediance." Each of the tapes is 
~synthesized by a computer so that 
age's voice changes in pitch and speed, 
t certain points the visitor may think 
age is singing but in reality the pitch 
nd speed of his voice has been changed, 
1id Culver. As the viewer moves through 
rn space the mix of the sounds change. 
"'rhat piece is about the building, in 
~rms of the space and where you are in 
le space," Stearns said. "As you move, 
)Ur location in sp·ace determines what 
)U hear." 
There will be 50 lights continuously 

1ap.ging in intensity. The lights will 
lnnge very slowly, and within the eight 
our day of the exhibit the lights will 
ever repent their programming. Cago 
sed an ancient Chinese method to 
evelop these chance operations. Each 
.s.itor's experience will be unique. 
These three projects are intended to 

raw the visitor into an experience with 
1e building. Although there are no 

pictures on the wall , these first couple of 
months, Stearns said the programs are 
intended to give an introduction to some 
of the innovative projects that artists are 
exploring presently. 

'l'he center will begin using its galleries 
on Feb. 17, when it begins its series of 
exhibits of revolutionary works done 
within the past half century. 'rhe exhibits 
will be divided into three overlapping 
periods: the 50s and 60s, the 60s and 

' ' What these shows 
are about is not only the 
progression because that 
is not what has hap
pened in tile arts. But it's 
about overlap, involving 
the various interplays in 
sculpture, painting, and in 
the other arts. We 
thought it was important 
to underscore that over
lap. 

" Sarah Rogers-Lafferty 

70s, and the 70s and 80s. 
The center's first decision on program

ming for these exhibits involved present· 
ing European artists beside "the artists 
from the United States. i 

"We wanted to be¥,in programming on 
an international level,• Stearns said. 

That decision lead to an enormous 
amount of possibilities for participants. 
The center then began the process of 
narrowing the field down to about 13 
artists for each exhibit. 

"What we began to focus on was the 
building itself, which architecturally 
breaks new ground ·about concepts of 
architecture. We thought it should be 
parallel in our thinking about which 
artists we should show,"·Stearns said. 

The pafticipants in the exhibit have 
broke rules about the form of art, the 
material used in the art and the content 
in the art. 

"What these shows are about is not 
only the progression, because that is not 
what hns happened in the arts. But it's 
about overlap, involving the various 
interplays in sculpture, painting, and in 
the other arts," Rogers-Lafferty said. "We 
thought it was iinportant to underscore 
that overlap." 

'I'he first of the three exhibits will look 
at art from the 50s and 60s, when ideas 
in art started to break from the norm. 

Rogers-Lafferty said the 50s are an 
excellent starting point because it was the 
end of abstract expressionism, The move· 
ment towards the 60s shows important 
changes in performance art. Minimalism 
and Pop Art started to take a hold in 
America. These were among the many 
changes that were happening across the 
spectrum of art both nationally and 
internationally. 

'l'he first exhibit will show the major 
works of 13 key artists, both European 
and American. 

"Willem de Koening, one of tho found
ers of abstract expressionism, was an 
important component .of this exhibition. 
AJso, Louise Nevelson was crucial to this 
time frame," Stearns said. "She was not 
only an important contributor of ideas 
about sculpture and visual arts, but also 
she was a very important role model later 
for women in the arts." 

The other artists whose works will be 
shown include: Lucio Fontana, Eva Hesse, 
Jasper Johns, Yves IOein, Piero Manzoni, 
Claes Oldenburg, Robert Rauschenberg, 
Niki de St. Phalle, Frank Stella, Jean 
Tinguely and Andy Warhol. 

Part two will focus on tho 60s and 70s, 
showing works of Donald Judd, who has 
redefined the form of art by the language 
of basic form itself. Stearns said other 
artists will include Joseph Beuys, Gilbert 
and George, Jannis Kounellis, Agnes 
Martin, Bruce Nauman, Nam June Paik, 
Adrian Piper, Sigmar Polka, Susan 
Rothenberg and Robert Smithson. 

Stearns said an important component of 
part two will be women. "In the 70s 
women became very important because 
they began to gain some real recognition 
at the time. that there work was created." 

The third exhibit will include work 
from internationally established artists, as 

. well ns artists who are just beginning to 
gain recognition. 

"As we move into the third exhibition, 
we have invited artists to create new 
works in response to the Center's ar· 
chitecturc. 'I'hnt show focuses on today," 
Stearns said. 

Gould said that some of the artists 
commissioned to create works are Mal
colin Cochran, Joseph Kosuth, Barbara 
Kruger nnd Fortuyn-Obrien. 

Stearn::; sites the university's main 
focus on research as a reason for the 
Wexner Center primarily dealing with 
contemporary art. Research involves the 
investigating of neW ideas and the 
Wcxner Center will focus on encourage
ment of new work. 

"'rhrough this art, artists and visitors 
are able to explore new ideas rather than 
sec only that which already exist," 
Stearns said. 

"We are in the process right now of 
inviting artists to see the building well in 
advance of them beginning to think about 
the piece they will create," Steatns said. 
"The building itself is so present in its 
architecture that the building will effect 
the final nature of what the artist will 
create." 

Some of the artists will not collect the 
material for their work until they get to 
Columbus. Stearns says the exciting part 

" What we began to focus 
on was the building itself, 
which architecturally 
breaks new ground about 
concepts of architecture. 
We thought it should be 
p<irallel in our thinking 
about which artists we 
should show. 

" 
Robert Stearns 

of this third exhibit will be that students, 
and anyone else will be offered the 
opportunity to work with these artists to 
assemble and install the works at the 
center. 

Athough the center bas commissioned 
the works to be created, they are still 
discussing the possibility of purchasing 
the works on an individual basis. Some of 
the established artists, whose prices may 
be too high for the center to purchase, 
may arrange to leave the work with the 
center on permanent or long term loan, 

Through this inaugural ye~r of prog
ramming, the Wexner Center intef!ds to 
lay a foundation for an understanding of 
contemporary art. They want people to 
experience art that experiments with the 
unexpected through non-traditional 
means. 
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Building looks back at you in 'Occupational Placement' 
By Cheryl Cannon 
O<lsis reporfor , 

Video nrtist Julia Schor combines 
normal security monitors and video 
cnmcrns with art in "Occupational Place
ment," her video installation which is a 
part of the \Vcxncr Center's dedication 
and innugurntion. 

'"Occupntionnl Placement' will convey 
to viewers who's watching who, and 
who's in control of your imngc," Scher 
said. 

Visitors to the center will be able to sec 
themselves on the monitora while multi
ple video sesmcnts of past and present 
footage of the \Vcxncr Center arc shown 
on the scroon simult.nncously. 

" People need to think 
beyond what they are 
seeing on the screens. 
They should wonder 
where their image goes 
once the camera has 
control of it. People are 
giving up their image, 
name and information 
about themselves. 

" 
Julia Scher 

When visitorn arc in the cnmcrn's view, 
they will be made awnrc by a "squawk· 
ing" voice telling them that they have 
just entered the surveillnncc area, 

The video installation uses 11 security 
monilors, npproximotely 20 vid!!o cnmerrut 
nnd 12,000 foet of co·nxinl cnblo thnt is 
run throughout tho center. Tho monitors 
ore staggered throughout tho rntrip areo 
of the center in nn off·&et mo.nnor. 

"You should be oblo to stand ot tho top 
of tho romp nnd soc who is approaching 
you," Scher said. 

Scher, who resides in New York, said 
she is very hnppy with the pla.cement of 
her iristallntion becnuso sho loves tho 
ramp area. 

"Tho ramp Is a pinto where public and 
private meet; it h not -a part of the 
snllcrics," Scher snid. 

Scher snid she likes to work with ntiw 

buildings when designing her installatipns, 
"l nm really into building structures. I 

love fiddling nround with equipment," 
Scher said. 

She snid tho best part of her instnlla· 
lion is putting everything together. 

"When I nm finished putting up nn 
instnllntion, you cnn look nt n building 
and the building '1ooks back nt you," 
Scher said. 

She snid nny museum is nn exclusion 
environment. By watching th~ monitors, 

visitors to the center can sec who is 
where, and whnt is going on in tho 
center. 

"Occupational Plncament" is not created 
for security purposes, said Scher. Instead, 
the instnllntion is intended to bring tho 
issue of watching and being watched by 
other people into viewer's minds. 

Scher snid she wants the visitors to tho 
\Vexnor Center to question how often 
belmvior is determined by data collection, 
such as the video cnmerns nnd monitors 
of "Occupational Placement." By the use 
of tho monitors, visitors will become bits 
of data. 

Asking q'uestions is pnrt of the theme 
of Scher's installation, and she thinks one 
of the best time to ask questions is while 
you arc in college. 

"I think it is important for students to 

question the systems thot give them a lot 
of power, and question what power they 
arc giving up by increasing their rcsponsi· 
bilitics," Scher said. "Thero is a need for 

Jim Criswell%<" bnlc1n 

Workers at lhe Weiner Center walk down the main hallwa( where video monitors arc 
positioned for "Occueational Pfacement.H The main ha !way is a Jong ramp that 
connects the four ga~l~r1cs in the center t_o each ,other. 

Jim Criswcll/lhe Un!un 

Video arlist Julia Scher employs lhe lechnology of dosed circuit video surveillance In 
noccupational Placement," her video installation at the Wexner Center. This is the 
~evenlh project using security systems that Scher ha.s created. 

security nnd surveillance but ptioplo need· thought her work was very provocative. 
to question systems and look at what "Occupational Placement" is the 
psychologicnl toll the system is taking on seventh project using uecurity systems 
tho subject's behavior," ' thnt Scher has created. In 1988, Scher 

craatcd "Security By Julia" for The 
People should not only question these Collective for Living Cinema in New York 

aspects but they should try to get City. The project used beautiful escorts 
answers for their questions, said Scher. dressed in pink outfits that guided 

"People need to think beyond what visitors around, presenting the security 
they are seeing on the screens. They system installed in the building. 
should wonder where their image goes 
once the camera has control or it. People Scher is also involved with her own 
ore giving up their image, name and company, Safe and Secure, which installs 
information about themselves," Scher security systems. 

snid. Sarah Rogers.Lafferty, curator of ex· 
Scher said sho basically uses a system hibitions for the Wcxner Center, said the 

that exists in a building nnd takes it into second and third parts of the inaugurol 
tho public arena when. she does nn exhibition will deal with video instolla· 
installation. tions. She said sho is working on the 

\Villinm Horrigan, film iind Video diroc· future exhibition achodule for tho Wexner 
tor for the Wcxncr Center, said Schor Center but has not committed to a 
was selected ns ono of tho artists for tho certain number of video installation 
Wexner Center's Inaugural Exhibition artists yet. 
been use of her previous work. 
· "She tends to deal with building space, Rogers·Lafferty sa.id the Wexner Center 

would like to host video nrtist.s such ns 
and since the \Vcxner Center's building is Carol Ann Klornides and Gretchen Ben· 
very unconventional I thought she would dcr next fall. 
be excellent," Horrigan so.id .. 

Horrigan said he has known of Scher's "Occupational Placement" will be on 
work for a number of years. He saw on exhibit nt the \Vexner Center through 
cnrlier piece she did in ~he mid 80s,and, .F11\?rµnry. 
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W exner Center dynamic • design, m1ss1on. • • 
Ill 

also brought international attentioii to the building and are used in the 
the university. vertical and horizontal dimensions. 

The location of the new building By looking out the glass facade, the 
between two existing buildings is only older buildings on campus, with their 
the start of the untraditional charac· copper roc..fs and intricate cornices, are 
teristics of the Wex.ner Center. Trott visible and become part of the atmo· 
and Eisenman chose this site after sphere inside the center. 
rejecting four other proposed sites the Trott said it was an initial goal of 
university suggested. the design tenm to incorporate pieces 

The Wexner Center is placed be· of history into the design of tho new 
tween Mershon Auditorium and Weigel arts center. 
Hnll. Eisenman said that this activates "We spent days in the archives at 
the buildings on either side as part of · Ohio State before we did our design," 
a new context. Trott said. 

Tho combination of the Wexner The design team wanted to use the 
Center, Mershon Auditorium and character of the site as one of the 
Weigel Hall is referred to as the ·criteria for the design of the building. 
Wexner Complex. "One of the things we ·wanted to do 

,_ Richard W. Eschliman, university was to make the building speak about 
architect, said the Wexner Center its own situation on that particular 
creates a strong axis between the two sight. We wanted to use material or 
existing buildings. infomation that was generated by the 

"The Wexner Center, not being n site. The site has a rich history,'' 
character of eithe_r, ties them together. Trott said. 
It's ahnost a non-building that unifies One of the most distinctive features 
the whole," Eschliman said. of the building, and the biggest 
. Eisenman said that part of the connection to the past, is the incorpo

progl'am was to design a building l'ation of the city grid and the campus 
about the art of the 21st century. grid into the location of the building 
Because the 21st century is still an on the site. 
unknown the team designed a building A grid plan is a method of laying 
waiting to be a building. out the city. 

On the \Veigel Hall side, the build- John Chilton of the Columbus 
ing 'n1aterials match the existing Engineering and Construction Division 
structure nnd half of the building is said there are several grid plans in 
below gi·vund. This creates the illusion Columbus, such as the north-south 
the building is smaller than it actually 
is. 

An cfcnlotor will carry visitors from 
Mctshon down to the main floor of 
the Wexner Center. 

'l'he design of the Wexner Center 
incorpot.:iti;.s the newest ideas in ar
chitecture, with references to campus 
and local history as well. 

Eisenman has a reputation for 
challenging accepted ideas that limit 
the architecture of a building to 
symbolize its function. The function of 
the Wexner Center as a visual arts 
center is not apparent by the appear-

" The center wanted to 
announce itself notd'ust 
as a university buil ing 
but as something ad
dressing the commun
ity, not jmt the com
munity of Columbus 
but the whole state. '' 

Jim Crlswell/lhe Lantern ance of the outside facade. 

Wexner Center Director Robert Stearns chose the bosq_ue area in front of the 
Wexner Center for a video shoot that took ~lace 1n late October. Flint 
Productions, from Los Angeles, shot the footage that will appear in part of the 
opening day presentations. 

The architecture of the Wexner 
Center consists of fluctuating space 
and difierent scales. This changes the 
visitors perception of space and art as 
they move thl'ough the center. ' 

Richard Trott 

By Karen Erman 
Oasis reporter 

Eisenman said that to understand grid, and a grid that uses High Street 
The structure to house the arts the building, one must accept that it as a y-axis and Broad Street as an 

complex was planned to be as dynamic is not a traditional structure with four x-axis. 
, in its design as in its mission. A walls, has no recognizable entry, has When the first building on campus 
competition for the design of the no stylistic unity and has no beginning was constructed it sat on a north-

When the doors to the Wexner _building was announced in October of· or ending. . south axis grid that was 12 and 
Center for the Visual Arts officially 1982. The building is not a singular one-fourth degrees off from the city's 
open Friday, people will have access to The final design was selected from unified object. The Wexner Center north-south axis grid. Founders of the 
one of the most innovative and highly five team finalists that had submitted attempts to define a space that is university did this so campus would be 
acclaimed buildings ever built. pl'oposals. multi-layered and multi·placo with no an area set apart from tho reat of the 

"The Wexner Center is a symbol of The team of Richard Trott, a definition of inside and outside, Eisen- city. 
a university reaching for the stars and Columbus based architect-and Ohio man said. · The city grid has bCen brought into 
grasping a few of them," said Malcolm State alumni, and Peter Eisenman, an The dynamic design of the building the design of the Wexner Center by 
Barrimore, public relations director for internationally known architect, won constantly challenges visitors not only extending the 15th Avenuo axis, The 
the Wexner Center for the Visual the design competition. Their proposal to experiment with the-visual arts but rising walkway that runs along the 
Arts. was unanimously selected by a jury. to experience the space that surrou~ds south sido of the Wexnor Center 

A new visual arts center was needed Ground was broken on September them. follows this axis. 
at Ohio State so artists and students 28, 1985 and the center took four The building also emerges from After a slight jog this walkway 
could study and experiment in the years to complete. The building en- different· ground levels rather than extends on to the Oval. By bringing 
arts. Until the Wexner Center was closes 108, 750 sq. ft. and cost $43 resting on one plane. This gives the this city grid into the cam\',us the 
built, Ohio State was one of only a million to build. appearance that the building does not designers have created a link etween 
few major universities not to have a A large portion of the cost for the use the ground plane as its origin. campus and the surrounding area, 
complex for the visual arts. new arts complex "!as contributed by The stairs that lead nowhere and "When we extended the 15th axis 

Robert Stearns, director for the Leslie H. Wexner, president of The the column in the lobby that stops in into the campus it was like bringing 
Wexner Center, said the mission of Limited, Inc. and an Ohio State mid·air are examples of the unconven- the town grid inward into the campus, 
~he Wexnei;; Center la to ,present tho alumni. Woxnor orlginnlly pledged $10 tionnl design strategies Eisenmnn and and we merged that with the campus 
11rts of our time, encourage new million but later increased that to $25 Trott used. grid so that you bnve thJs shlfted grld 
technologies of art, and to investigate million. This is tho largest gift from The ltirge white scaffold that runs in the Wexner Center/' Trott said. 
and explore the future. an alumni ever received by Ohio State. along the side of the Wexner Center is The walkway leading into Ctlmpus is 

"The Wexner Center is parallel to The design of tho Wexner Center symbolic of the building appearing tq on a city grid but the trees that are 
the research mission of the university has opened new avenues in architec· be in progress. planted in that space are aligned to 
:n the contemporary arts," Stearns ture. The addition of such a trend- The scaffcild and grid theme run coordinate with the campus grid. Thia 
;aid. .. ••••••...•........ -............... .setting .. building- to ·the. campu& has- •• throughout.. tho. interior ..and. exterior.of .• givea. a. senso..of •. shi!t .. an.d.Jilffju:ont. ........... .. 



angles when approaching the Wexner 
Center. 

Another feature of the We.xner 
Center in response to the city grid are 
the plinths. These are the large brick 
structures on the exterior of the 
\Vexner Center that rise from the 
ground and enclose the plantings. . · 

The plinths are representative of the 
way Ohio was mapped out. When Ohio 
was just prairie land, Thomas Jeffer
son sent a surveying team to start at 
the Ohio River and divide Ohio into a 
six-mile by six·mile grid. 

This grid moved from the Ohio 
River northward. At the time there 
was another surveying team that 
began mapping Ohio from the Great 
Lakes region downward. 

When the two temns met their lines 
did not match up, and this line of 
unmatched grids that runs across Ohio 
is known as the Greenville Trace. The 
patterns of urbanization and road 
systems that we have today follow 
these mapping systems that were laid 
out over 200 years ago. 

Eisenman and Trott used this map
ping system to meet one of the design 
criteria for the Wexner Center. The 
grid of these mapping systems con
nects the building to the rest of the 
state. · 

"The center wanted to announce 
itself not just ns a university building 
but as something addressing the 
co1nmunity, not just the community of 
Columbus but the whole state," Trott 
said. 

The grid from the mapping system 
was also used to plan the location of 
the plinths. 

"We made a grid on the ground and 
allowed the earth and the plinths to 
rise up around it as if the map is 
incised in the ground," Trott said. 

The shearing of the tops of the 
plinths is n metaphor of the Greenville 

Trace. The sloping tops of the plinths 
is representative of the overlapping 
mapping systems. 

The plinths are also used to connect 
the building's enclosure and tho sur
rounding landscape. By surrounding 

. the buildings facade with the plinths it 
appears that the building does not 
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Jim ObwtlVtht bnttm 

Glass abounds at the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts. It shows us in its reflections what activities are going on outside 
of tlie building, and around campus. The use of glass was used in the design of the Wexner Center as a way of 
incorporating the old with the new. 

have a single identifiable enclosure. 
By making the plinths elnvated from 

the ground, the building has more 
than one horizontal plane and does 
not appear to rise from one single 
ground plane. This challenges the 
notion that the earth is a given flat 
surface to measure space from. 

The grassy plantings in the plinths 
are characteristic of the type of 
vegetation that the excavation teams 
found in this area 200 years ago. 

The brick towers on the south 

corner of the Wexner Center are 
reminiscent of the armory that used to 
sit.on the site. The armory was a 
major building on campus and sat at 
the edge of the Oval opposite_the 
library. ' 

In 1958 tho armory was destroyed 
by fire. Trott was a student at the 
time and watched as they tore tho 
armory towers dowh after the fire. 

.1'he combination of the references to 
the past and the contemporary design 
of the buHding has created a space 

where artists, students and tho public 
can study and explore the arts. ' 

The Wexner Center will house 
galleries, theaters, a laboratory, tho 
Library of Fine Arts, studios, a cafe 

and a bookstore. Combined with 
Mershon Auditorium for performance 
arts and the Weigel Hall recital 

facility, the Wexner Center offers a 
chance to experience a broad spectrum 
of the arts. 

• 

Architect critic says Columbus sh9ws pote9tial 
By Jackie Wirtz 
Oasis reporter 

Columbus shows architectural po ten· 
tial, said Paul Goldberger, the ar
chitectural critic for The New York 
Times. 

But the city also needs to improve 
architecturally in nn era when ar
chitects strive for uniqueness, he said 
to an audience of architects, develop
ers, business people and students last 
week in the Vern Riffe Center for 
Government and the Arts. 

"Columbus really is a city, it is not 
just a collection of buildings strung 
out along nn interstate highway," sajd 
Goldberger. 

Goldberger, who studied at Yale, 
became the architectural critic for 111e 
New York Times in 1973. He wrote a 
number of books including "The City 
Observed" end "Skyscraper," and won 
the Pulitzer Prize for his architecturnl 
writing in Tiie New York Times. 

Goldberger said there is a theory 
today that cities hnve no relevance in 
American culture, but Columbus 
proves this wrong. 

During an era of computers, fax 

machiues and modern transportation, 
cities are no longer an economic 
necessity or the major forum for 
communication, Goldberger said. 

"People go from their private houses 
into their private cars, sit in their 
little office cubicles and go back 
again," he said. 

"'Cities today should serve Jtnother 
important function," Goldberger said, 
'"fhey are a cultural necessity. '!'hey 
are a physical pla~ designed for us to 
come together, showing diversity, and 
providing stimulation," 

Goldberger said Columbus is well on 
its way to serving this purpose. 

There a;:e buildings in Columbus 
that are reminders of the past, as well 
as those that 'portray architectural 
modernism and the new post
modernism uniqueness, said Goldber
ger. 

Goldberger said he liked the Wexner 
'Center more than he thought he 
would, but the building represents 
architectural ideas that he doesn't like. 

"It shows too , much post-
1nodernism," he said. j'If the idea for 
the Wexner Center was to show the 
great art of architecture itself, rather 

than to create'"a discrete background 
to display other arts, it bas served its 
purpose," Goldberger said. 

He said the Wexner Center works 
only because the idea was to see how 
far architecture could go._ 

On the other hand, Goldberger 
criticized the City Center for being too 
suburban and not street -or city 
oriented. 

"It is so weak ns to be pathetic. It 
is a piece of suburban architecture on 
urban real estate," he said. ·· 

'Goldberger also criticized .the nr
chitectural styles and trends that have 
arisen in the 80s. 

Modernism shows no creativity and 
all the buildings look like clones of 
one another. Post-modernism tries to 
be so unique it is ridiculous, said 
Goldb~rger. · 

Goldberger snid the post·riiodernism 
trend which has developed in the late 
80s has become a competition for the 
tallest, most unique and most elabo
rate building. 

"It started with romantic and elo.bo· 
rate landscapes, and came to peaked 
roofs and pyramids on skyscrapers," 
he said. 

' ',-\; . 
Golberger said arChitects try to 

make o]d buil~gs look 'new and new 

buildings look old. Buildings are blue 
or green, and office buildings are in 
the shape ~r lipstick holdersJ ho said. 

Goldberger said ho sCes Ovidence of 
this trend in Columbus by looking at 
the"buildings along Broad and High 
Streets that get taller and more 
unusual, or by lOoking at tho Wexner 
Center. 

Goldberger offered several solutions 
as to how today's cities could be 
improved. 

The idea of giganticism, which has 
thrown so many major citiea out of 
scale, has to be reduced. Thero has to 
be a social contract or overall atten
tion to relate buildingu to one another. 
Arch_itects need to_ respect the street 

tis a major building block of urban 
environments, and this is why the 
City Center fails, Ck>ldberger uaid. 

Goldberger used the City Center as 
nn ~pie of how- modern arch.itec
·ture doesn't consider tho street as its 
focal point. 

·'·'-'· 



ARTS 
Wexner· Cen~er's opening 
features niany l.ocal artists 
By Keith A. Benjamin 
Lantern aris repor1er 

In addition to the big-name acts 
scheduled to perform at the 
dedication of the Wcxner Center 
for the Visual Arts, several local 
'dancers, musicians and perfor
mance artists will also perform in 
Columbus' first major multi-media 
arts center. 

work." 
Pimsler will premiere a major 

new work in Columbus in June of 
1990. The work was commissioned 
by the National Performance Net
work's Creation Fund in New 
York City, and The Pittsburgh 
Dance Council and Contemporary 
Dance Theater. 

Pimsler said that he thinks the 
Wexner Center is going to do 

Many of the artists anticipate great things, not only for Colum
the center will become a place bus' cultural life, but also for the 
where local artists will have a artists who make their Jiving in 
chance to display 'nd perform Columbus. He and his company 
their art, as weJI as view art and will perform "Common Gardens" 
performances by other nationaJly at the Wexner Center opening. 
and internationally known artists. "As an artist in the city, I am 

very excited about the center 
Stuart Pimsler, of The Stuart being here," Pimsler said. "I am 

Pimsler Dance Theatre, believes excited about the kinds of work 
that Columbus can become an and the kinds of artists that I 
exceJlent area in support of the understand the Wexner Center is 

pushing the limits of what we 
see." 

Van Pelt, who is also an 
assistant professor at Ohio State, 
bases her ensemble in Columbus. 
The group, which has performed 
throughout Ohio, will perform 
"Now Is The Time" at the special 
events opening. 

Another local performer, Clara 
Crockett, said she hopes the 
Wexner Center does not get too 
focused on bringing in major 
artists to Columbus. She believes 
that it is extremely impor tant 
that the Wexner Center and 
Columbus continue to support and 
promote the work of local area 
artists. 

Crockett will perform an excerpt 
from "Rites of a Sacrifi cial 
Dummy" at the Wexner Center 
this weekend. arts. going to be bringing in." 

"We became very focused on Susan Van Pelt, of the Van Pelt "There is a strong group of 
Columbus." said Pimsler. "Colum- Dance Ensemble, said "It seems Ohio artists ... who have not had 
bus has been very generous to the that they are really committed to an outlet to be shown in Colum
company in terms of supporting bringing to central Ohio some of bus," said Crockett. "There is a 
the work and providing funding. the finest of new work in art, real question as to whether the 
it has been a good ple,ce for us to performance and video, and really Wexner Center will satisfy that." 

:Wexner Fund .gives grant to OSU 
/}~Susan Westbrook ject, said Lawrence E. Eckholt, and off-campus to explain the 
~a te~ aris reoorier · director of communications and purpose of the Wexner Center. In 

Ohio State was recently development for the Wexner Cen- addition, the video will be avail
awarded grant money from the ter for the Visual Arts. The first able to student organizations , 
Wexner Ar~ Fund of the Colum- phase, which will show the con- Eckholt said. 
bus Foundation. struction of the center, will be "It will be part of our first 
O~ th4: total $320,000 awarded used in the center's multi-media year's effort to explain the center, 

'to six different groups, the ~SU dedication ceremony tQday, Eck- and show how the program wlll 
Development Fund rece1v.ed holt said. impact the arts at Ohio State and 
:S75,00~ to support the production He ~aid future footage will show Columbus," he said. 
o.f a video to ~e used 111 promo- activities which take place in the "The purpose of the center is to 
t1onal, educational and develop- center, ruch as performances and provide both the facility, as well 
.mental efforts. for the Wexner exhibits. as the incentive for artists to 
.Center f~r the,V1sual Arts. present and create new art " 
• The video 1s a two-phase pro- The video will be used both on- Eckholt said. ' 
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Artistic delight Photo by Kevin Fitzsimons 

ROBERT STEARNS, executive director of the Wexoer Center for the Visual 
Arts, welcomes guests today, Nov. 16 for the center's dedication ceremonies. The 
Wexner Center is perhaps the most widely publicized and acclaimed building in 
the architectural world in a decade. Attendance at the ceremonies requires tickets, 
all of which have been distributed. Tomorrow, Nov. 17, the building officially 
opens to the public. Not only are people invited to view the building, .but a variety 
of programming will be displayed. For information about upcoming events at 
the Wexner Center, call 292-2354. 
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.. 
The lmani Dancers perfo rm West African Dance a1'd South African 
Movement in Studio D of the Wexner Cen ter for the Visual Arts 
during the center's ded ication rece ption Thursday. The group's 

lively perfo r mance combin ed da nce with 
history and cu lture. 

Wexner dedicates center to father 
By Ryan Somerville 
and Deborah Strafe lla 
Lantern arts repor1ers 

The dedication of the Wcxner Center for 
the Visual Arts ended Thursday with a 
ribbon-cutting as out-of-the-ordinary as the 
building itself. 

Absent was the cloth ribbon and scissors 
of traditional ribbon-cutting ceremonies. 
I n stead, a thi n ribbon of laser l igh t , 
projected on a screen above the stage of the 
Mershon Auditorium, was cut in two by a 
second beam of laser light. 

The dedication, hosted by two-time· Tony 
Award-winning actress Colleen Dewhurst, 
included performances by Laurie Anderson, 
Trisha Brown, Philip Glass, the Kronos 
Quartet and the J.D. Steele Singers with 

· the Simultaneous Revival Choir. 
Leslie H. Wexner, whose $25 million gift 

made the center a reality, was saluted at 

the dedication. 
Wexner dedicated the center to the 

memory of his father, who emigrated from 
Russia to Amer ica to escape tyranny, 
oppression and religious persecution. 

"I am prouJ to be a graduate of OSU," 
Wexner said. "I am even prouder to be the 
son of a man who chose freedom and 
democracy." 

Wexner, president of The Limited Inc., 
based in Columbus, said his fa ther fo und 
freedom to think, explore, a nd learn when 
he came to America, and that these ideas 
are what tl10 Wexner Center is all about. 

"It is from that root that brings me and 
·nil of us to this building," he said. 

"I think this building is all about you and 
me . .. It's ab out you , your right to an 
education, right to learn, right to teach." 

The. video "Adventures in Dreams" began 
the ceremony and was interspersed through-

out the event. It explained the purpose of 
the center, with comments from Wexner, 
OSU President Edward Jennings, and 
Wexner Center Director Robert Stearns. The 
fast-paced video flashed images of the OSU 
campus, pieces from upcoming events, and 
architectural details of the building itself. 

"Looks like a great big huge piece of art," 
a female voice said in the video, bringing 
laughter from the audience. 

The Wexner Center officially opens its 
doors to the public today. In addition to the 
program "Prologue: the Building," perfor 
mances by local artists will take place in the 
galleries throu gh Sunday. The .Marth a 
Graham Dance Company will also perform 
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. at 
Mershon Auditorium. 

The Wexner Center is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. 



ARTS 
Dedication of Wexner center gala event 

Perfo rmance artist Laurie Anderson took part in the dedication of the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts, with a brief solo piece. Anderson is 
a mu l ti-media perfo r me r who co·mposes, writes, records and 
manipulates voice in her work•. 

By Hyan Somerville 
and Deborah Strafella 
Lantern arts reporters 

'l'o ny Award-winning actress 
Colleen Dewhurst, host of Thurs
day's dedication of the Wexncr 
Ce nter for the Visual Arts , 
praised Leslie H. Wexner for his 
philanthropy and commented on 
censorship in the arts. 

"Today we dedicate a space, a 
spectacular pl ace, for the sole 
dedication of the arts," Dewhurst 
said. · 

Dewhurst congratulated Wexner 
on his achieYement, whose dona
tion of $25 million made construc
tion of the Wexner Center possi
ble. 

"I nm grateful for a man who 
has prospered and returned it to 
his city, returned it to his state 
nnd his country," Dewhurst said. 

"On behalf of the rest of 
America, I must say I am im
pressed." 

Dewhurst thanked the audience 
for supporting the center , and 
also thanked the construction 
workers and laborer s for their 
c r a ftman ship that made the 
building possible. 

Toward the end of the dedica
tion Dewhurst stopped reading 
from her notes, pulled off her 
glasses and began to speak to the 
audience about the danger of 
government censorship in t he 
nns. 

··we were threatened by a claim 
of obsceni ty ," Dewhurst said. 
"The government cou ld cut the 
funds, they could censor." 

Dewhurst said obscenity has a 
different definition for each indivi
dual. 

""'.\ly obscenity may be the poor 
or homeless lyin g on the 
streets ... nnd the choices made for 
women withou t their \"Ole," De
whurst said. 

"\\"e belie,·e if you think some
th ing is obscene you can gel up 
and walk out," Dewhurst said. 

The dedication began with a 
vid<:o titled "Adve nture s in 
Dreams,"· which was interspersed 
thro11ghout the prob'Tnm. 

Following the video, the voices thinkers. 
of The J.D. Steele Singers along As Dewhurst introduced the 
with the Simultaneous Revival highly acclaimed Kronos Quartet, 
Choir filled the packed auditor- she said, "It is no surprise this 
ium. As the group slowly rose ground-breaking quartet is from 
from the orchestra pit, they sang the ground-shaking city of San 
an excerpt from "The Gospel at Francisco." 
Colonus." This prompted the audi- The innovative quartet tapped 
ence to clap along with the music on their instruments, finger
a few minutes into the song. plucked and raked their strings, 

The J .D. Steele Singers then producing an array of sounds. 
sang a cappella. The performance '!'heir influences range from Mo
ended with a refrain of the first zart to Jimi Hendrix. 
song. The quartet took a short pause 

Dewhurst referred to this per- after their first piece ended, and 
formance as "the way to start the then began the two chord intro
day." duction to Jimi Hendrix' "Purple 

Dancer a nd choreographe r- Haze." The rock'n'roll song per
Trisha Brown, an innovator in formed by four chamber musicians 
modern dance for over 20 years, brought laughs and cheers from 
entered the stage barefoot and the audience. 

Jim Criswell/the Untern 

wearing a loose-fitting jumpsuit. Wayne P. Lawson, of the Ohio 
Brown, with arms and legs in Arts Council, stole the show with 
constant movement, conversed his introductions of people in the 
wi th the audience during her audience. He gave each category 
performance about her dance and of persons a number, and then 
the importance of the Wexner described the categories for num-
Center to the arts. bers one through lO. · A salute to Leslie Wcxner was part 

She invited Jay Imbody, a For example, "a bearded gover-
signer who was translating the nor of Ohio and his wife," were of Th ursday's ded ication events. 
ceremony for the hearing im- number one, millionaires and Wcxner dona ted S2S mi ll ion, 
paired, to join her on stage. She philanthropists were sixes, and which was instrumental in making 
incorporated him into her piece, "all those for the arts and against .· the Wexner Center a reality. 
continuing to dance around him censorship in the arts" were lO's. 
as he translated her speech. Composer Philip Glass, w~o caused Anderson to ad-lib part of 

Speaking slowly and only a few Dewhurst referred to ns a leader the performance. However, she 
words at a time between breaths, in the Minimalistic movement, )las pulled it off as though it was part 
Brown said trying to speak during written for opera, orchestra, fi)m, of the show, and soon the power 
her dance was "like opening a theater, dance and chorus. Glass' went back on. 
front-loading washing machine solo piano piece incorporated one A filmed salute to Wexner by 
while doing a load of typewriters." main theme, which slowly evolved television journalist Barbara Wal-

Brown told the audience to throughout the piece. lers was presented near the end 
challenge themselves with the Performance artist Laurie An- of the dedication ceremony. Wal
Wexner Center's uniqueness . derson, whose multi-media works ters could not make the dedication 
"Chalknge yourself, challenge the combine performing, composing, as scheduled because of a commit
artist and challenge the public recording and manipulating her ment to interview former Presi
and nothing less," she said. "That voice, did a piece about politics dent Ronald Reagan for the 
way we can together build a new and music. She referred to rock "20/20" news program. 
story on the top of this house." musician Alice Cooper as a man Walters said Wexner is "a 

Robert Stearns, director of the whose political campaign slogan superb businessman with the soul 
Wexner Center, spoke next. He could be "a troubled man, for of an artist. 
thanked the Wexner Center's staff troubled times." Wexncr then took the stage and 
for their hard work, and we!- Anderson went on lo say that dedicated the \Vexner Center to 
co med all those who will be many politicians have crossed over the memory of his father. 
i1wolvecl with the Wexner Center into music because of the way The dedication ended with a 
in the future. they spoke. She said Hitler "was laser-light ribbon cutting followed 

Stearns said the center was the all rhythm and no pitch; a great with a performance by the Ohio 
s·um of the efforts of sculptors, drummer." State !\!arching Band, who per
artists, photographers, dancers , When she got to Ronald Rea- formed "Le Regiment" and "Car
choreograp hers, teachers and gan, loss of power to her keyboard men Ohio." 



Visitors reaction to center 
creates aura of discovery 
By Cheryl Cannon 
Lan1ero ml~ rcporlcr 

First-time visitors exploring the 
\\'e)mer CentC?r for the Visun! Arts 
found themsch·cs walking tlirough 
n building which includiJs n stair
way thnt lends to nowhere, beams 
that end in mid-air nnd a long 
wavy rnm1l connecting four gallc
ril!s to each other. 

The center's new oppronch to 
architecture created an nir of 
discovery ns thousands of people 
wandered from room to room 
observing the instnllntions o.nd 
intricate design of the building. 

Following the dedication cere
mony Thursday, visitors were 
invited to C.'Cplorc the contrO\'Crsinl 
building as an intricntc piece of 
art work. The \Vcxnor Center 
purposely did not exhibit any art 
on the gallery wnlls during this 
program :so that people would 
concentrate on the innovnth·e 
architecture or tl1e center. 

The dedication ceremony left 
many visitou feeling more know· 
lcdgeable about the purpose or the 
Wexner Center. 

"The dedication ceremony W11$ a 
gr(lllt opening," said OSU alumnus, 
Dave Sctterlin. "I think the centor 
will brin& 11 lot or people to 
Columbus that might not come 
otherwise. From what I see of the 
building, I think it will be a greo.t 
11ddition to the city.~ 

:1dditlOll lO th(' city." 
Dona\·an l\lc!JOui;IL" n rr .. 1.hman 

from Gn!ion. said he was Y1•1·1· 

impressed by thll b.1ilding :md tl;c 
fnct thnt it was in Columbus. 

After the dC'dicntion ceremony, 
,•isitol'S Wl!l'll invitC'd to preview 
"Prologue: the Building." which 
inducJeg three instnl!ntions tlrnt 
focus on thl' building's dcsi1,.'11. 
. '!'he most ''isible \l'ns ''Occupa· 

t1onnl Plnct•ment:• n video in~tnl· 
!ntion created b~· Juli:i Scher. 
Visitors to the centl'r may have 
found them~ch-e~ on one of the 
11 sactu·ity monitors po5itioncd on 
the t-n111p nrcn of the building. 

Scher wanted hC'r insfa\Jntion to 
convey to \'icwers the mcssni;e of 
wl:o's watching who, and what's 
gomg on nt the \Vexner Center 
through the u~e of surveillnnce 
systems. 

John Ca!ie's instnllntion, "Es· 
imy," encou1·a!il.'S \'isitors to be 
a;:tive pnrtidpants in their percep· 
(Ion of :irt. This installntion is in 
the experimental Performance 
Space, where \•isitors nre sur· 
rounded by 3U·ch;innels of pre· 
recorded nuditory 111ntc1·in! pro· 
jcctcd from ceiling ~pc.1kcrs. 

"E5Sny~ con$ists of rcndings 
from Henl'y Dn\'id Thorcnu's ~on 
the Duty of C!\•il Disobedience" 
that arc rcsynthesh.ed by a com· 
pufor so tlmt Cage's ''oicc changes 
in pitch nnd spc«l. 

A half·dozen chairs wcr.a pl:iced 
on the Sttl{:C floor ro visitors rnuld 

sit, listen nnd grnsp the true 
..rf.,.t of the sonic en\'lronment. 

"The Grid," n sclf·i;uided nudio 
tu11r of tlw buildi11g, produced by 
Ankn11a, will be completed tod:iy. 
Visitor,; will wear hendphoncs and 
be ah!c to hoar n •13·minute tour 
of the huilding, guiding them 
through hidden stnirways, then· 
tCl'S, 1,.oallerics and public spnces. 

Also included in the nudio tour 
arc exclusive interviews with pco. 
ple im·olved in thll da\•elopment of 
the Wexne1· Center, such as ar· 
chitect5 Richard Trott nnd Peter 
Eizcnmnn, construction crews and 
people who arc l!l?Cing the building 
for the first time. 

Although the 'Vexncr Center's 
opening concentrated hca\·ily on 
installntio11s, there was also live 
performonccs by ar(!ll ortists. 

Tony \Vest and the Jmani 
Dancers performed \Vest African 
dnnce nnd South African move· 
mcnt for nn enthusiastic audience. 
The nudience became active pnrti· 
cipnnts in th~ performances when 
n gl'oup of men and women were 
pn!lcd out to perform African 
dance mo"cmcnts with the Imnni 
dnncl."rs, The Imani dancers try to 
tench the history nnd culture or 
Africa through their dnncc !X!rfOr· 
mnnccs. 

'rhe Wexner Center is open 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Snturdny. and from noon 
to 5 p.111. Sunday. Admission to 
the center i5 free. 

Jim Cri11..,ll'the l..ln!em 

PR!sldenl Jennings, ~ol~een Dewhurst and lest.le We~ncr joined the Ohio Sl<tle M<trchlng B;i,nd on sUgc al 
the end of the dcd1c;1.t1on of the Wcxner Center for !he Visu<tl Arts. The band played "Le Regiment" and 
"Urmen Ohio" in Mershon Audilorium. 

Jim Cri<wrfl'the Unlem 

The inlcrn;itionally rcnoWncd Kronos Quartet performed t1Vo eicces at the dedication of lhc \Vcxnet 
;~:;i~~~;.ncluding a version of Jimi Hendrix' "Purple Haze," which brought laughs and cheers from the 

Architects say center innovative 
By Elizabeth Florence 
~onwm nt15 rcpo1le1 

The WcxnlT Center for the 
Visual Arts 1·cceived high mnrks 
by sc\'crnl :irchitccts at n public 
symposium held Thur!dny in Mer· 
5hon Auditorium. 

Fi\'e prominent :irchitects took 
part in the symposium to discuss 
the Wci1ner Center in the context 
of conte111porary architectual 
thought. 

MPcntnmcnti: Thoughts Qn the 
Future of American Architecture." 
wns moderated by Kurt Forster, 
director of the Getty Center for 
the lli~tory of Art and Humnnl· 
tics in Snntn Monic:i. Forster has 
published articles on many llr· 
chitccturnl topic$, including the 
\\"exner Center. 

"Through their design of the 
Wcxncr Center, Rich:ird Trott and 
Peter Eiscnmnn hnvc enlnr.r;cd our 
undcrsttinding of the way inno\'11· 
ti"e architecture contributes to 
the expansion of knowledge," in.id 
Jerrold Voss, director of the OSU 
School of Architecture. 

Voss snid the Wexncr Center 
hns enhanced the intellectual life 
of tha uni\'crsity by stimulatin& 11 
discourse on design that elim11tcs 

· the issues of contemporary aoci
"Y 

MThc Wexncr Center demons· 
trates that the \'itality and the 
commitment of the Ohio State 
University can be expressed 
through architecture as well as 
other ways," Voss said. 

Voss said the school is deeply 
grntefu! to Wcxner who combines 
generous philanthropy, social vis· 
ion and profound sensitivity to 
the creative process in making 
this whole e\'cnt poHible todny. 

Architect Philip Johnson said 
the world has to get ahead by 
doing adventuresome things like 
the "'cxncr Center. 

John$Oll s:iJ_d it is good to hove 
darh1g. brilhant, indiddual :ind 
origi11nl qualities, incorpornted 
into the physical design. The 
Wexner Center has all of this, he 
snid. 

Henry \\'. Cobb, who was the 
chairnrnn of the jury in the 
\Vcxncr Center design contest, 
said he was thrilled to be 11 part 
of the launchin& of on extrnordin· 
ary journey. He said the Wexner 
Center enlarges the horizons of 
architecture. 

Both Charles Gwnthmcy and 
Robert Siegel, of Gwathmey Siegel 
and Auoci:itcs Architects in New 
York, praised the building. Siegel 
snid ha was very impressed with 
the f11ct that the building wu ao 
easy to be in. He aald he bod a 
wonderful feeling or being In o. 

won.: oi' nrctmecture so sensitive• 
to people. 

Gwathmcy said that many !es· 
sons in nl'chitccture can be 
learned from the \\'exncr Center. ; 

Ha:hard ;\kier, the desi{illar of 
the Getty Center. snid the Wcxncr; 
Center is, n l-'l'e.1t hm!<lmg nnd it. 
challcn!iCS nll nrt. :'l!cicr Mid his• 
first ti~1c \'isit gave him the; 
imprc~sion of joy which was secret, 
nnd poetic. 

Meier ~aid the building :rsks for'. 
experimentation, and nmny things 
arc going to look good in the 
building. 

Also partkipnting in the discus· 
sion were Michael Graves, n 
professor of architecture nt Prin· 
ccton Unh·crs\ty and desi1;ncr of 
Ri\'erbend Music Center in Cincin· 
nnti, and Stanley Tigerman. direc· 
tor in the Schoo! of Architecture 
at the Unh·ersity or lllinois. 

"I think n lot of studenh 
hn\'en't really gh·en it n lot of 
thought. They mny be scared of, 
it," said Joseph Moore, a senior • 
from Clc\'eland majorinc: in nr· • 
chitccture. "As it grows with the: 
university, they will like it a lot 
more." . 

"Once people can go inside and · 
experience the spaces, nnd sha· · 
dows from the &rid. they will: 
really enjoy it," said Martin Mnki, • 
a Penior from Cio,·ehmd majoring ; 
in nrchitccturc ... l think it ii 
great, the best in Ohio." 
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Emotional moment 
\.. 

Les Wexner brushed away a tear 
after the Ohio State University band 
played Carmen Ohio ilt the end of 

Friday, Nov. 17, 1989/ Cli'ht Qfolumb n· ' J\ . 
------ -. us JJtsputrh/ l" 

yesterday's dedication ceremony for 
the Wexner Center for the Visua] 
Arts. He was flanked by OSU Presi-

· d"'nt Edward Jennings, left, and ac
tress Colleen Dewhurst, who acted as 
program announcer. See Page I E: 

• 
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Center dedicated io freed om 

" ' . • ':, . ". Dispatch photo by Jeff Hinckley 
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Visitors view Wexncr Ccn·t.er·:as vidco'<!iimeras view them : 

• · · .1, ~ a. 

By Na ncy Gilson 
Dispatch fntar loinmonl Roporlcr 

The Werner C<>ntcr for the 
Visual Arts opened yesterday 
with T he Ohio State University 

• Marching Band, a laser Script 
Ohio, gospel music; a little ;Jimi 
Hendr ix, an, impassioned plea 
against censorship in the arts by 
actress CoUeen Dewhu rst, T
sh irls a nd tears. 

At t he conclusion of the two
hour ded ication ceremon~· in 
Mershon Auditorium al OSU, 
Leslie II. Wexner, principal do
nor of the building and for whose 
falh!!r it is named, wiped tears 
from his eyes as he stood with 
program announcer Dewhurst 
a nd OSU President Ed Jennings. 

The finale included a lase r 
ribbon-cutt ing, a laser Script 
Ohio and the O'SU band, onstage 
and marching up the aisles. 

"I hope it stimulates adven
.:tur e, creali ,·ity and excellence,''. 
Wexner said of the $43 ri1illion 

. fine arts build inl{. "Maybe what 
all th is adds up to is freedom of 
the mind to explore." 

Fr.,edom of expression was a 
theme throughout the dedica
tion, attended by 3.100 people. 
0 .hio Arts Cou nc il Director 

pea red on ~id~o.'rmrisi ng W e'xner 
Schedule of events on Page tlE for h is phi lanthropic effor ts and 

describing him as a "wonderfu l, 
Wayne Lawson and Dewhurst brilliant, persuasive, odd duck." 
used some of their podium time Also taking bows were th" 
to crificizjl censorship in thearls. . forp\er dean .of the OSU College 
"The ai-ts in the United Slaws ' of Ar.ts and ~ne of the Wexner 
arealwaysindanger,"·Oewhurst Ce,oter originator~, And~ew 
said .. '.' \~-e~~ve?come upbp,ll,ti riie ,' Br~e.kema; and arch itects l~1ch
lhat is even ll\Ore dangero~s." • ,r.! a rd .~· Trott and Peter E1sen-

Many of th~ performers', rep- ' ~ai:~ wh.o _hugged each at.he~; 
resenting t he sort •. of program- '.his bu1ldtn!t w~s ~o sp~c1:il , 
ming the.;.cehtet' will offer, ~~senman said. Goin~ 1ns1d.e. 
praised the building and its fli. · its.actually be.~ter than it was in 
ture in cutting-edge arts. Dancer gcs•g.n for m~. . . 
Trisha Brown said, "Artists have \' ideas with 1nte.n·1.cws and 
flown in from all over the scenes from the budding were 
country to write a huge 'yes'. to scattered through the 11rogram. 
t he Wexner Center." Afterward, about 1,400 p!!oplc 

Composer Philip Glass per- spilled o~·er into the Wexner Com· 
for med at piano. The unorthodox ter, makmg first use of.new con-
Kronos Quartet screeched its sig- nect ing cst;alators ~a ~our the 
nature version of Jimi Hend rix's uncom·ent1onal bu tiding and 
Purple H aze. The J.D. Steele . J>artake in a buffet lunch. They 
Singers and others rose from the became part of Julia Scher's ,·id
.orchestr a pit on a moving stage, ) .CO .i!l~a ll.at~o.n, s howing ·.up on 
that caused problems for per- the screen s of. the centers sur· 
formance artist Laurie Ander- ,·eillance sys(en,1. 
son. Her comic monologue was They al so . -Oough~ •the .I~rst 
briefly stalled .because ' of a plug \\'exner Centrr souvenirs -
pulled du ring the ascent. books and T-;;hirts . decorated 

Barbata Walters, who was to simply with ' }.2 1.~ .'' referring to 
ha,·e ir:itroduccd Wexncr, didn't the b_uildin1{s .rnrl\mo!Js angle in 
makr it to Colu mbus, but ap· relal!on to ca~pus. ·- · 

. . 
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A Crazy Building in Columbus 
Peter Eisenman, architectures bad boy, finally hits his stride 

BY KURT ANDERSEN 

P et.er Eisenman spent his 30s and 4-0s 
being the angriest, most intellectually 

'convoluted, infuriating major architect in 
Allierica, a really terrible enfant terrible. 
Both his innumerable theoretical essays 
and his few buildings (four houses in two 
decades) seemed pretentious and 
willfully opaque, caricatures of neo
modernism. One Eisenman house 
had a column in the bedroom that 
precluded a bed, another a hole in 
the' floor and a stairway that ran 
from the ceiling halfway down a 
wall The architect used to say he 
would not dream ofliving in one of 
his houses(" Art and life are two dif
ferent things"). 

But all that has changed. "I was 
a killer, a trained killer, and you 
can't keep that up," Eisenman, 57, 
says today ... Peter Eisenman is ulti
mately a friendlier person-kinder, 
gentler. People are going to like my 
buildings more." In fact, he sudden
ly has lots of plum commissions-
an office building in Tokyo, a re
search complex at Pittsburgh's Car
negie Mellon University, the Co
lumbus convention center. 
Meanwhile, he will bask this week 
in the celebrations surrounding the 
dedication of his first major build
ing, the $43 million Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts at the Ohio State 
University in Columbus. 

to prove himself on: it was conceived by 
the university as both a museum and a 
seedbed for avant-garde art, from Anselm 
Kiefer paintings to Pina Bausch perfor
mances to a new video installation that 
displays images from the building's sur
veillance cameras. Did the university 
want a fi.n-<le-siecle monument to erudite 

For Wexner, Eisenman teamed 
up with the far more conventional 
Columbus architect Richard Trott 
("! went in for the touchdown, and 
Dick was the blocking back who 
lcnocked guys over"). The building 
is certainly the best work of his ca
reer, an intense, almost out-of-con
trol collage of materials and forms. 
"There's no question that this is my 
most completely realized building,·· 
be says. ..In a sense it's my first 
building." He still would not want 

Eisenman at Ohio State's 
Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, seen from the exterior, 
top, and Inside the gallery, 
rig1rt: a fln-de-slecle monu
ment to erudite monomania, 
Inspired nervousness and the 
Intriguing lunatic gesture 

to live in any of the houses he's designed 
(his home is an 18th century cottage in 
Princeton. N.J.). but the new building in 
Columbus is another matter. "I'd love to 
work in Wexner," Eisenman says. 

As would anyone who does not mind 
being tricked and teased by the architec
ture at almost every turn. The new build
ing (paid for mainly by 0.S. U. alumnus 
and Columbus-based retailer Leslie 
Wexner) may have been the perfect proj
ect for this hyperintellectualizing bad boy 

monomania. inspired nervousness. the in
triguing lunatic gesture'? Eisenman was 
the man for the job. ··1 get weepy that 
O.S.U. took this risk:· he says. ·•Jt wasn·t 
Harvard or Yale or Princeton. It's a great 
thing about America that people in Co
lumbus. Ohio. are building this crazy 
building:· 

The Wexner Center is. appropriately. 
both grand and zany. yet unlike earlier 
Eisenman designs. it does not seem mean
spirited. And it works. The site, shrewdly 

chosen by the architects. is the 48-ft.-wide 
space between a tidy 1979 concrete cube 
ofa recital hall and a huge. Albert Speer
ish auditorium built in 1956. The new 
construction knits these clunky boxes into 
a tightly woven. slightly mad-looking but 
altogether sensible complex. The four 
soaring exhibition galleries. with a grid
ded glass ceiling and gridded glass wall, 
are deluged in natural light. 

But that does not mean the building is 
easy to understand or like. Running its 
whole, three-city-blocks length is a per
manent. jungle gym-like white steel scaf-

...,.r,, .. .... ~.,, ... ,s 
a 

~ ,. . :§. 
.. ·.j 
:~·-~~g 

folding. The faux scaffold is inspired: it 
defines a long outdoor walkway, it plays 
tricks with perspective (Does the thing tilt 
up? Down? Are its beams parallel?). and 
its evocation of construction in progress 
makes the Wexner Center seem perpetu
ally unfinished. excitingly open-ended. 

Like all of Eisenman·s work. the 
Wex.ner Center is an obsessive meditation 
on the grid. modernism's elemental unit. 
For starters. Eisenman has lined up the 
building with the Columbus city grid rath-
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er than the campus grid-an off-kilter tilt 
of 12!4 °. Within the complex. he has laid 
down still more grids to play with: the 12-fi. 
.modules of white steel scaffolding, structur
al columns set 24 n. apart, decorative col
wnns 48 ft. apart. He lets these various 
grids overlap and collide, creating quirky 
niches and three-dimensional geometric 
cat's cradles everywhere. Inside, the expe
rience of architectural structure is nearly 
kinetic: as you enter, a fake beam shoots 
past at eye level and simply stops in midair, 
cleanly cut off, while a fake column stops 
10 fl short of the floor, stalactite-like. Ei
senman is relentless. His precisely orches
trated riot of pattern and angles continues 
even with the placement of fluorescent 
light fixtures in the basement, even in the 
arrangement of gravel on the roof. 

What is the point of all this highly 
wrought architectural scribbling and jux
tapositioning? Why, in a single glimpse, is 
there brick, tinted glass, clear glass, white 
glass, white metal panels, white steel, 

white stone. concrete and red stone? Be
cause to pull off such an improbable col
lage is a virtuoso feat-Eisenman is like a 
chess master playing several games at 
once while standing on his head. Because 
the dense. dense eclecticism of material 
and form prevents the place from seeming 
too slick and self-serious. And because Ei
senman remains rather perverse. The four 
painting and sculpture galleries, for in
stance, amorphous and oddly shaped, 
could tend to confound picture hanging. 
0 ! don't want to say they're not problem
atic," admits Robert Steams, the Wexner 
Center's very game director. 

N ow that postmodemism has aban
doned its original sense of humor in 

favor of just-so classicism, it is Eisenman 
who is left to build in the architectural 
jokes: the disintegrating ersatz archway 
and cartoony castellated brick towers 
arcund the perimeter ofWexner (alluding 
to an old armory on the site that was razed 
in 1958): the curious floor-to-chest-height 
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windows in lhe top-floor offices; the short, 
folly stairway that goes nowhere: or the 
lx?atlike carb~ncle on top of the building 
wnh no practical function whatsoever. 

And Eisenman has finally allowed 
himself to learn the most enduring lesson 
of his old postmodern nemeses: the neces
sity of fitting in with nearby buildings, 
even the motley, uninspiring ones.· 
Wexner, tucked between off-white ma- ' 
sonry buildings, is clad partly in white 
limestone, and for all its coming-apart-at-'. 
the-seams wildness, the building is actual- j 
ly rather low-key, never overwhelming its 
campus. "We're on the short list for a new 1 

building at Yale." says Eisenman, the' 
contextualist-come-Iately. The location, 
he says nonchalantly, as if he had not 
spent the past 20 years ranting against 
any hint of historical style. "seems to call -
for a neo-Georgian classical box or some
thing.'' Kinder and gentler, indeed. • 
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.-? __ :J museum-could_ put osu; 
=-:~in cultural big I eagu ~: 

AP/TIMOTHY E. BLACK 

: new Wexner Center for the Visual Arts, which opened last week on the Ohio State University 
pus. is dedicated to exploring the entire spectrum of contemporary ~rt. Designed by Peter 
nman, the innovative $43 million building was funded substantially by Leslie H. Wexner. 

By REBECCA FRELIGH 
·:: STAFF WRITER 

COLUMBUS 

First. there is the building - a 
boundary-shattering $43 mil-

'·· lion facility for contemporary 
attistic exhibition. education and 

research al ready betng ha1 led as 
one of the architectural landmarks 
of the decade. 

Designed by controversial archi
tect Peter Eisenman of New York 
in association with Richard Trott 
of Columbus, the new Wexner Cen
ter for the Visual Arts on the Ohio 

State University campus opened 
last week to black-tie fanfare and 
internationaf· attention. Major fund
ing for construction came through 
a S25 million gift from Leslie H. 
Wexner, founder of the Limited 
Inc. clothing empire and an OSU 
alumnus. 

CON r ON p.1t-t: e- ;2.,. 
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·But for the next three months. 
,-? the only work on view here will be 

the 109,000-square-foot center 
itself, augmented by artists' inter· 
pretations of the building in audio 

·(by the Antenna Theater), video (by 
;.'Jv.lia Scher) and music (by John 
;.~~~ge). . .. 
~-?~.·. ·!1. e center's four galleries will 
::i!i;Jt,,lllunched Feb, 17 with the first 
. rSl).hJlse of a three-part exhibition 

":> >,- -A"T -

'Oilr' mission is to 
encourage the 
creation of new 
works, new forms and 
~~ technologies of 

t .. t£li«. · - Robert Steams, 
*'~" Wexner Center director .---
ll"<f~·· 
reviewing major advances in visual 
art,. of the last four decades. The 
first part focuses on art of the 
)!!50s and 1960s, while the second 
.,art;·· opening in May; covers·art of 
.. 1!ii:.1960s and 1970s. 
X!i'\Th·e· t• .~ird ph~se, a· show .. of new 

(; r]ts 1_ncludrng two by Ohio 
+ l:Sts; IS· scheduled to· open in 
'~mber. Artists will be commis· 
''dfl)lfect to create pieces in response 
:fu. the building, to use it .. as a 
·~bqratory and to develop the 
Tlftists-in·residence program, said 
.ilklbert Stearns, the center's direc· 
"6 
J!!~~ ~ sense, the center's name is a 
'1111snomer, for its territory 
: e1Dbraces not only visual art, but 
.• 41!!ntemporary dance, theater, per· 

.d'l!mt.ances, music, film, video and 
~SOllnd - in short, the whole s~-

trum of the new. ,~, 
"'' "Our mission is to encourage -the 
~ation of new works, new foens 
and new technologies of art," Siiid 
Stearns. "The center is about 

. il)Vestigation, exploration and the 
future." '"' 

':'·It has all the equipment to do so 
; &ginning with the wiring of ali. 
··tour gallery spaces for sound and< 
·lli~eo .. Performing-arts program-
mmg will take place in four areas: 
a·. black-box performance theater 
'With a 250-person capacity; a film. 
and video theater that seats 278 .. 
and two existing spaces. 3.064-seat · 
Mershon Auditorium, adjoining the 

"i:eflter. and the 720-seat recital hall 
in nearby Weigel Hall. 
v· .The center also contains an art 
'and technology laboratory with 
,.broadcast-quality television equip
~ent, studios for artists· and schol· 
.~fi:s-in-residence, cafe and book· 
fitore. OSU's library holdings. in 

fine arts, communication· and 
graphic arts will be consolidated in 
a library within the center. · 

Total space available for pro
gramming is about a quarter- of a 
million square feet. Stearns said. 

The center is at the east e~d o:· 
the _0_".al. the centr~l open space on 
OSU's campus, at a point that "'" 
torically has served as the ·na1" 
entrance to the campus. Throu~h· 
ounts 120-year history. osu has 
never had an art museum as such . 
The impetus to build one came in 
the 1970s, when the then-director 
=university gallery, Betty Coll· 
i .. 'assembled an important col· 
lectio.n of contemporary works. 

When Edward H. Jennings 
be~ame OSU's president in the 
early. 1980s, planning for a visual 
arts center began in earnest Fae· 
ult~;.proposals were invited: the 
3t,persuasive came from Jon-

n Gteen, named gallery direc· 
tof1,in 1981, who urged that toe new 
CtlJ!ll;r .be an interdisciplinary pro· 
<{~tion and research. facility as 
weU,-as an exh1b1tion space. 
Weiher, whose penchant for con
U:mporary art equals his loyalty to 
his .·alma mater, offered financial 
support to build the center . 
''J!l}·October 1982, the competition 

IO.l!«.k esign the building began. The 
~8.1".man/Trott proposal was 
s«:fected the following May from 
among five submissions. and 
gi'qundbreaking took place Sept 28, 
1~As. .. E' ' fi bl' b. 'Id . 1senman s irst pu 1c m · 
ing in the United States, the center 
was a long-anticipated event: as an 
incubator for the art of the future. 
its desi~ is appropriately dynamic. 
To begin with, the architect 
rejected all four sites proposed by 
the competition. opting instead for 
the space cut between Mershon 
Auditorium and Weigel Hall. 

As such, the building has no real 
facade save a large white scaffold
ing along the cut-line, which Eisen· 
man has explained by saying, "Part 
of the program was to make a 
building about the art of the 21st 
century. But we cannot know what 
the art of the 21st century will be, 
so we responded by making a 
building that is waiting to be a 
building." 

The architect has emphasized 
other ways in which the Wexner 
Center departs from traditional 
architectural con'"ntions: It con· 
tains no square. limte enclosures 
or right angles; it has no beginning, 
middle and end: it has no stylistic 
unity; it conforms to no preexlstin~ 
type. 

"The Wexner Center doe> not 
eliminate meaning," Eisenman has 
said. "It opens the way for new 
meanings." 

According to Jennings. the 
Wexner Center signals the umver· 
sity's recognition of the critical 

role of the arts in todav's world. Its 
activities will considerablv 
enhance the education of students 
m OSU's College of the Aris. and 
the college will in turn be an 
important resource for the center. 

For example, Stearns said. the 
center and the OSU dance program 
will collaborate to create residen· 
cies .for dance companies: •vhen a 
V)Ail,l.l!lg c.ompany creates a piece 
c_oin!lllssioned by the center. it may 
include graduate studen~and 
dance faculty. Visual arts students 
might act as studio assistants to 
visiting sculptors or painters; 
media arts students, as technicians 
on projects with filmmakers or 
video artists. 

Stearns brought nearly 20 well
credentialed years of administra
tive experience in visual and per
for!Dmg arts to the directorship, 
which he assumed in October 1988. 
In the early 1970s he was a found· 
ing director of the Kitchen Center 
for Video and Music, a pioneering 
influential New York performance 
space; he served as the Kitchen's 
director from 1973-78. when he !ell: 
to become director of Cincinnati's 
Contemporary Arts Center. 

In 1982 Stearns became director 
of performing arts at the Walker 
Art• Cen!er in Minneapolis, where 
for six yesrs he supervised the lar
gest musem:i-based performing-arts 
program in the country. He has 
bee.n involved in commissioning 
dance and theater events and has 
organized a number of solo and 
group exhibitions. 

So far, Stearns said, artists have 
responded enthusiastically to the 
chance to be associated with the 
Wexner Center. 

Collaborating with Stearns on 
programming for the center are 
curators of exhibitions Claudia 
Gould and Sarah Rogers-Lafferty; 
film/video director William Horri· 
gan, and performing arts specialist 
Carla Peterson. 

Until Dec. 31 visitors can take a 
guided 45-minute audiocassette 
tour created by Antenna Theater. a 
California-based experi menta I 
group whose productions have 
been featured at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music's Next Wave 
Festival. Stearns called the tour a 
landscape of sound woven around 
facts and interviews about the 
building: "It really will be quite an 
adventure on its own," he said. 

In the performance space until 
Jan. 17 is "Essay," a 36-channel 
sound installation by composer 
John Cage. Listeners will hear the 
work differently according to how 
they stand and move through the 
space, Stearns said, 

The third work to inaugurate and 
comment on the building is Julia 
Scher's "Occupa.tional Placement.'' 

CONT ON PlfC,E 3 
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, ~.is. the. largest ~f !he Wexner Ce~£:s_,.~ur galleries and a portion of the corridor linking. _thfi!": 
, ~. The. centers inaugural show,,Qll!lning Feb. 17, will focus on major breakthroughs. in th~ 
r~arts during the 19505 and 19605., k'1'il~', ' . ·I 

a video work that draws on the 
a@t's exploration of building sur

'veillance systems. Video monitors 
a.long the building's long corridor 

;IM set to replay delayed images~ 
tl!ul'.' offering visitors glimpses of 

elves as· they explore other 
,,qf the building. It also will ue 
ew through Jan. 17. • .. •. . 

Other events scheduled for the 
Jnaugural year include a Decembe~ 
perfljnnance of "Serious Fun" f'rolll 
Lincoln Center's Serious Fun Fes, 
tival; performance of works by 
Da~id Parsons (January), John 
Jesurun (February) and David. Cale 
(April); performances of old and 
new works by the Merce Cun
ningham Dance Company; a resi. 
~ and performance by Molissa 
Fenley; a concert by Steve Reich; 
. a.ricl,c.an American premiere of a 
Jlllllt.work by Trisha Brown; co-com;;· 
miS11ioned by the Wexner Center. : 

Looking ahead to 1992. the quin
centennial year of Columbus' voy
age, the center is considering a. 
major exposition of contemporarY,. 
lll!llan culture. including fashion 
'afld'lndustrial design. architecture 
arid culinary arts. ,. 

Stearns said the center repre'-' 
sents many firsts: the university'S'" 
enormous rommitment to a cultural 
program, Wexner's first philan
thropic gift of this magnitude, 
Eisenman's first public building in. 
this country. his own first time 
directing an organization of this 
size. 
·;;~e're all stretching our limits.'~ 
Stearns said. "It's a very special 
team of talents and resources." 

THE BLADE 

Bia® Columbu~ Bureau 

COtUMBUS - On this building, 
few.;agree. 
· Designed to be subjective, to de

light or offend the eye of the behold
er; to cut no middle ground, the $43 
million Wexner Center for the Visu
al 'l\rts· at Ohio State University 
achieves its purpose . 
;"'Fo~ a fine arts facility not to be 

cOfttl:oversial would be a shame," 
according to the new building's Co
lumbus patron, billionaire teslie 
Wexner, founder of The timited, 
Inc. 

Mr. Wexner, who. contributed $25 
million toward the 108,750-square
foot multimedia arts center, the 
largest gift ever received by OSU, 
was the teary-eyed star of yester
day's two-hour dedication ceremony 
attended by luminaries of govern
ment, academia, and the arts. 

,F;or the highbrows of the art and 
ari:hitecture community, the build· 
ing's controversial design seemed to 
spur a competition to find the most 
artful description. 

"It's a glorious and spectacular 
place," actress Colleen Dewhurst. 
master of ceremonies, said. 

HOV 17 1989 

"The overall effect is at once 
severe and playful," Herbert Mus
champ wrote in Vogue magazine. 

It abounds with uintersections; 
collisions of ideas," Richard Trott 
observed. He is the Columbus archi
tect who designed the building with 
Peter Eisenman, of PrinC!!ton, N.J., 
one of the world's most iilfluential 
and contr9versial architects. 

Others find words easily 
Perhaps Robert Stearns, director 

of the Wexner Center, struggled a 
bit too much: "The Wexner Center 
will be what it does." 

But finding the right words was 
eagy for two students sipping coffee 
in a pastry shop on High Street 
across from the building. 

"Heinous," Laurie Langhans, a 
sophomore from Grove City, 0., 
said. "Those white grid things, what 
purpose do they serve?" 

"It just doesn't fit in." Regina 
Coldiron, a junior from Columbus, 
said of the building. "Everything 
eise is older, and that's just too 
modern. I know it's supposed to be I 
on the cutting edge, and maybe in a 
couple of years, it won't look as 
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:-·,welnl after I get used to it." 
.;; ,Ha.iled by the New York Times as 
~an.,. of the most eagerly awaited 
architectural events of the decade," 
yesterday's opening of the Wexner 
.~ .. attracted journalists from 
~ the nation to review what 
' · "President Edward Jennings· 
~ as a national and internation· 

'hlr for exhibitions, scholar· 
. research in all the contem

~;arts: painting, Sculpture, 
arts, design, dance, theater, 

iC, film, video, and sound. 
What the journalists saw yester· 

day, however, was an empty build· 
Ing sandwiched between Mershon 

•

torllim and Weigel Hall. For 
I months, the new building 

WU! be the featured attraction, 
isitors handed tape recorders 

'i'Ot' self-guided audio tours. What 
i.IMf.'will see inside is a hodgepodge 
..,JllluiJles and lines that somehow 
,...,.. sense, although one stairway 
"illadlng to nowhere is bound to baf-
fle ...... 
h. :The three-story facility includes 
~gallery spaces wired for sound 
~.· · video, a 278-seat film theater, a 

. seated performance theater 
. lip to 250, studios, an art and 

~[If' !l;o~boratory, :d a c~e" 

Outside, brick turrets that house 
offices are mindful of a castle, while 
a 540-foot-long white steel lattice 
runs the length of the building. cre
ating a tunnel~like space bet\vcen 
the center and Mershon Auditorium. 
With its white grids sloping at vari
ous angles, the tunnel "is enough to 
give Freud a headache," one student 
remarked. ·~ 

"It's pretty much up to your 
imagination what you make of it," 
Bill Marthaller, a sophomore from 
Conneaut, 0., majoring in landscape 
architecture, said. 11Even my prof es· 
sors' don't understand some stuff 
about the building. I like it. There's 
something different to see around 
every corner." 

Mr. Stearns, the director, prom
ised that the artworks and perfor
mances at the center will be as bold 
and innovative as the architecture. 

Performer urged to move on 

"Our mission is to encourage the 
creation Of new works, new forms, 
and new technologies of art,'' he 
said. "The center is about investiga· 
tion, exploration, and the future." 

But the first performing artist to 
appear at the entrance of the center 
yesterday was encouraged to move 
qn. Bundled against the cold, with 
his· bat rigged on an instrument 
&and - foe donations, 611-year-old 

Harold Kohn played a melody of 
classics on a three-hole tabor pipe, 
while keeping a percussive beat 
with a pair of finger symbols:;~-· ;I 

"My wife sometimes joins me 
with her performing bear act;'~Mi-;' 
Kohn said. ''She wears a bear_t:cos-
tume. People ask me, 'Is yo~Wife a 
bear; and I tell them, some' ' 
is." . 

A security of(icial, 
told Mr. Kohn to take · 
where. _.- :j:}t;,-;":~4:~ 

Commenting on'. ·:tbe\, 
response that the Wexner#. 
unique design has· prom· . . . 
Jennings boasted that the buildfug 
"could only have been buiMr,in -~l!il 
Midwest right now, beca0se'iltfle:·1 
Midwest is the only place where 
waple are willing to be jnnoVatu•t'1 
and ti:Y n~w ideas. I think}llJij\1.··. ·.~.·: 
a¥ention is. marvelous. · Lik~ . , 
great art, it,s controversial.",! "y_. ~ 

1odeed, the building is so co~tro
vi!rs' ial that even its financiar. g · ·.• ... · 
tber isn't sure what to makefo•L ; 

"Left to my devices, I might have :! 
designed a different kind. of build;. J 
ing," Mr; Wexner said in a reCent; 
interView. "My own taste in 'arcbi-::1 
tecture is more conservative.." ··"\Od-,,:; 

Dayton Daily News NOV 1 8 191111 

Structurally, quite sound 
~ 
OSU's W exner Center excites visiting architects 
f':?cOLUMBUS - My Ohio State University class
mate, Leonard Downie Jr., once told me not to be 
i!ltlmidated by all the monumental buildings and 
fancy restaurants in Washington, D.C., where he 
works for the Post. 

Underneath, Washington is "just a big Colum
bus," he said, and it was not praise. (He didn't 
much care for Woody Hayes' style, either.) 
l Well, Len, I hope you get back to Columbus one 
day soon and see what they have built at our dear 
old school. 
'"The $43 million Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, jutting out across our Long Walk from a nar
row space between Mershon Auditorium and Wei
gel Hall, may not be enough to turn Columbus into 
some kind of modern arts mecca. That will depend 
on the programming, which starts in February 
with an exhibition of 1950s and '60s art. 

But sitting there Thursday, hearing some of 
Amulca's most renowned architects express their 
deUgbt, I realized Wexner Center could be the kind 
of place that will have the East Coast talking about 
us, instead of vice versa. 

BENJAMIN 
KLINE 

ON 
ARCHITECTURE 

'· 

Peter Eisenman, the dapper New York theoreti
cian of the "non-building" on thf "non-site," 
seemed to team up marvelously with Columbus' 
Richard Trott, a 1961 OSU graduate who appreci
ates the local symbolism of the spot where our old 
gym, or Armory, once stood. 

"We did an enormous amout of research and 
used site-specific facts, not generic ideas," Trott 
told me Thursday. "This building only belongsto 
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this site and should not be anywhere else. It only 
~for itself. That is all we believe architecture 
can do today in a pluralistic society." 

·Eisenman said he was most pleased that "this 
town. this conservative town, took the risk" of 
choosing his radical, avante-garde design in a na
tional competition in 1983. 

Some of the other comments Thursday: 
Jlltl.'.hilip Johnson, whose influence has been un
~ed in the expression of the International and 
~=modern styles: "This is a superb statement of 
~er than an ordinary building. I love it." 

l urt W. Forster, director of Santa Monica's 
Center for the History of Art and the Human
An enigma, a prima donna; both extensive 

penetrating; a breathtaking spatial order, both 
of and removed from its site." . 
-..•Herny Cobb, chief designer and founding part
ner of Pet, Cobb, Freed & Partners in New York: 
::¥extraordinary conjunction of the newest medi
ll;l!t of art and a great tradition of a place, memory 
~ention, tradition and innovation." 
~1fRI~hard Meier, designer of art museums in 
.Gl:Orgia, California and West Germany: "This 

•

g. challenges all the art that wi!i be dis
It is both secret and exclamatory, struc

'and offhand." 

. .,, . >. ASSOCIATED PRESS 

. W~erCenter- a challeng~ to its contents 

~-,ilMichaei Graves, de~igner of Louisvilie's Hu· mana complex and Portland, Oregon's Public Ser· 
fP. B~lding: "This is an enormous threat to mod-

sideways?) and some storage areas wiil not accom
modate standard furnishings. i" .. th. e next 10 to 15 years, yet it is no threat 

As,11 I.ay person, I do not like to be tricked by 
. buildings. From that viewpoint, Wexner might as 
:'."'~a funhouse. But I found the restroom. What anything else on this campus." 

er Center is not without problems. Already 
talk that the gallery spaces wiil be difficult 

. ~ybe they could hang the Andy Warhols 

"Txtters? . . 
.ft§ ~xner reminds us that architecture is the only 
1115artyou can be Inside of -although at Wexner , 
)'ili,aay not be quite sure where the outdoors ends 
and the Inside begins. 

. NER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL Aild glory be, they did this wonderful building in 
. • Is open from IO a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays Co~bus, only 72 miles from where we might 
~gh Saturdays, noon to 6 p.m. Sundays, closed hope to SO: a national competition, someday, for a 
~. For tnformat1on can the Mershon/Wexner · .. Dayton bwlding. 

ollice: 614-292-2354. . ·• · , .. 

-.THE CALL AND POST, Thursday, November 1&;1989 

~~·;,·w exner Cenf~r committed 
_,,£to cultural dftersity 

RCl:NAUX a. llACKUN 
and Poat Entertainment Edttor 

· )Vexner Center's program 
•• ;< . !=!' many opportunit!cs for 

. ·Columbus commumty of 
~Ciln-Americans-youngsters, 
acfu1ts, students, artists and the 
~ p_ublic-to see and enjoy 
IPO\'It':by and about African
Aipericans. Programs in the 

• 

arts, performing and visual 
reflect the Wexner Ccn· 
mmitment to cultural 

f.Y," said Robert Stearns. 
. is the director of the $43 

,million Wexner Center For The 
,Visual Arts on the ·osu campus. 
'file Center, which connects Mer
shon Auditorium with Weigal 
Hall, officially opens it doors to 
the public on Nov. 17. 

The J.D. Steele Singers join the 
Columbus Simultaneous Revival 
Choir performing for tbe dedica
tion ceremony at 10 a.m. on Nov . 

-16. Tony West and the lmani 
Dancers will perform in areas 
around the new facility on Nov. 16 
and during the opening weekend . 

The dedication ceremony will~ 
aslo salute Columbus busin~ 
man and philanthropist Les 
W exner whose S25 million gify 
was instrumental in making the 
Center a reality. Beginning at 2 
p.m. Thur., the Wexner Center 
will be the site of an open house 
and reception for those holding 
tickets to the morning dedication. · 

Also appearing in the dedica
tion will be: actress Colleen ' 
Dewhurst, journalist Barbara ' 
Walters. performance artist 

(:,,ONT t:)N j)A~G ' 
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·~:J;.&urie Brown, composer Philip 
·Glass, and the Kronos Quartet. 

·' ·. Dedication week will also feature: 
two performance of The Martha 
Graham Dance Company, the 

~vie "The Fountainhead," and 
~·iii architectural symposium. 
'~Steams noted, "The Wexner · 

· ·· '' s'miSsion is, in the broad
··~. to present the arts of 

'iihd .encourage tlie creation 
' ' DCW0 

works for the future, In 
f'·'d<ilitg this, the Center will forge 
.. ~onships with local, national 
'~nd.international cutlural 

· · tions." . . .. 
. ii'!Jc'W~er Center will.be a 

'- f~t'~\l1". contemporary arts 
bath llie Columbus commun

. ~·"~th~. {iniversity. 
·centef itself was designed 

· ~tCcts Peter Eisenman and 
, ciliard Trott. The jury that 
-7'.IClectcd their design said, "This 

E. · · <!!1_ccptfitsaprogramthat 
~tea both to expcrimenta

.. !.apguard artistic activity 

LESWEXNER 
:-businessman and philanthropist 

Ii.Swell 8s to collecting, scholar
ship and research. The design 
solution embodies the notions of 
pmticipation and accessibility. 
Through its design, the sturcture 
will offer the university and the 
community continuing visual con
tact with the center's activities. 

."The building will serve as a 
magnet and a focal point for the 
visual arts. The path it cuts 

between Mershon Auditorium 
and Weigal Hall unifies the visual 
and performing arts into a single, 
though variegated, complex that 
symbolizes collective arts activi
ties." Facilities include: four 
gallery spaces wired for sound and 
video; a film and video theatre 
with seatingfor250; and a flexibly 
seated "bl~ boic" ~rformancc 
theatre with'room t'orlii> io :ZSO. · 

For more information about 
illcW exncr Centct', lnd forticUts 

. totheftlm()ff~O,i:.~~Mai,!ha 
Graham Dalice:~on:;.palt'¥ p,cr
formances, Can 292-23S4.'" ·: · 
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This view over Ohio State University shows how the many parts of 
the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts tit together in t'.w hr1-:llhing 
space between the two large existing halls. 

Peter Eisenman's 
Powerful Forrns 

Architect Builds Upon Theories 
At Ohio State's Wexner Center 

By Catherine Fox . . , 
1·;, 1111/ .\11,c ·n1it· •h ' '. 1 

~, j -
COLUMBUS. Ohio - sand'. 

wiched betwE>en rousin~ ~ospE> I 

numbers and a laser-show rihbon
..: ultin~ . Philip Glass. fn sti:.i 
Brown. 1he Kronos Quartet :1110 
Laurie Anderson took to the stage 
at Qbio State \ lniver5jty to mark 
CON-.,- OA/ p/-U::G .2 
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.ne openi·ng of the school's 
Wexner Center for Visual Arts. 

Their presence was appronn· 
ate. Artists who once operated ,,n 
the margins. they are now mem· 

· bers of what might be called the 
mainstream avant-garde. Through 
the design of this building and 
other major commissions no\v in 
progress. subversive architect Pe
ter .. Eisenman takes his place 
among them . 

. ~The Nov. 16 hoopla, emceed 
b.Y.ac;.tress Colleen Dewhurst, hon
ori:d. patron Leslie Wexner, The 
Lflf!lted clothing chain magnate, 
who donated $25 million for the 
$43-million center. It also cele
brated what many consider the 
architectural event of the year. 
The first major U.S. building de
signed by the notorious theorist, 
the arts center has been awaited 
WWI. curiosity since ground was 
llfali:en for the building in 1985. 

For more than two decades, 
Mr. Eisenman, 57, has been archi
tecture's devil's ·, advocate. 
'Fhrough his teaching, lecturing 
ariif. writing, he has assailed his 
profession's conventions, arguing 
that architecture could serve as a 
vehicle for ideas if it weren't hob
! q by considerations of func

··1n one of his 1970s houses, 
!'Uted expectations by putting~ 
. ,}) in a bednl<!m where the j 

ould have gone. Mr. Eise,q( 
. Ound supporffor this line'M ' 

thinking in theories of Decon
struction that claimed there was 
no such thing as fixed meaning. 

.. Not surprisingly. considering 
his· polemical stance, Mr. Eisen
man's career has been mostly talk 
and little build. A Berlin apart
ment house was the only major 
expression of his philosophy 
when the competition for the 
Wexner came along in 1983. The 
remarkable building should con
vince doubting Thomases that '\Ir. 
Eisenman's an~i-orthod0'\ idrn -
can be transl:-1ted intv :.~1rre t:. 
mensions \\·itn no lo£s of pun<. n 
and no sacritice of sensuality. 

Conterr.porary architecture·, 
bad boy has made good. 

. From the start, the concept 
for the Wexner Center and :\Ir. 
Eisenman's philosophy seemed a 
marrfage made in heaven. The 
university conceived the facility 
as a showcase and "studio" for 
experimental arts. a celebration 
of the creative process as \Vell as 
its products. Although the cen
ter's program included specific 
needs - galleries 1nred for video 
and sound. a fl Im and video the
ater. a black box theater and rn 
on - it also had to be flexible 
enough to accommodate the u11· 
foreseeable art of the future. 
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The deliberately fragmentary brick towers of architect Peter Eisen
man's de~!gn are reminders of the turreted armory that once stood on 
the site./\ 

·That open-ended quality ex
tended to the 1983 competition. 
Entrants were charged with find-

i
. the. ir. own site for the ce·. nter 

e relatively crowded eastern 
fthe Oval, the heart of Ohio 
s campus. ' . "" 
ew York-based Eisenman 

Architects in joint venture with 
the Columbus, Ohio. firm of Rich
ard'Trott & Partners submitted a 
plan that was. as i\lr. Eisenman 
described it, "a building waiting 
to be a building" on a site that 
wasn't a site. The team proposed 
an assemblage of fragments with 
no well-defined front or back and 
no easily recognizable sequence 
or hierarchy of spaces. It chose to 
insert the center in a narrow (48 
feet wide) slot between two exist
ing buildings, Mershon Auditori
um and Wiegel Hall. and sub
merge a good deal of its 108.000 
square feet underground. 

Yet. the Wexner is hardly self
effacing. Rather, it is a jigsaw 
puzzle of powerful forms includ
ing brick towers in a state of sym
bolic ruin, a mazelike arrange
ment of tilting platforms planted 
with greenery and flowers, and a 
stone Modernist box. 

The building's signature and 
most visible piece is a sloping 
540-foot-long white steel skeletal 
structure that rises to 50 feet and 
runs the titll length of the slot be· 
tween the buildings. Mr. Eisen
man calls it a "scaffold." 

A visitor to the Wexner mav 
feel as if he has walked through 

the looking glass into Alice's Won
derland. Architectural expecta
t' ns are challenged at every 
t .There is no way to get a 

of the Whole building from 
terior perspective. It is dif-,,1 

. ton every side. The scaffold , 
1,<. onstructed to play confusing·' 
perceptual games on anyone 
walking through it. The front door 
is barely more pronounced than 
any other opening. 

This dis-orientation continues 
inside, in plan and detail. Though 
its galleries and theaters are ba
sically organized along a single 
spine, the trallic pattern is not 
immediately clear. A column 
hangs from the ceiling over the 
stairwell like a stalactite. A nar
row stair in one of the eccentri
cally shaped galleries goes no
where. Floor to chest·high 
windows in the third-story offices 
force the viewer to look down
ward rather than straight ahead. 
The floor isn't even flat, at least 
on the bottom level, where the 
corridor is constructed as a ramp. 

For all the uncertainties the 
design engenders. it is rooted to 
the place it occupies. The build
ing's design was generated by 
overlaying the grid used to plan 
the campus with the grid of Co
lumbus. which rnry by roughly 12 
degrees. The grids are embedded 
in myriad details, such as the po
sitioning of light fixtures and ceil
ing bean1s and the juxtapc1s1t io11 
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I;;side the Wexner. Peter Eisenman contradicts our expectations 
with this column, which hangs from the ceiling like a stalactite. 

of different flooring materials. 
Their collision produces interest
ing patterns and quirky little 
spaces throughout the building. 

It is even rooted in the history 
of the site. The fragmentary brick 
towers recall the turreted armory 
that once stood at this location 
and \\·as torn do\\'11 ai'ter : 1n~, 
fire. 

Eminence grise Philip John
son, one of the many 1ne111ber.s :l'· 

architecture's inner circle who at
tl!nded the dedication. gave his 
biess111g::i. LUUK111i; a fraii Uul i1np
ish 83. he took to the podium just 
before an afternoon architecture 
symposium that capped opening 
day. }Ir. Johnson complained that 
there was no front door but pro
nounced lhe \\"exner .. a 1naster
piece by a genius·· and ro1npared 
it to :llodernist architect :\lies rnn 
der Rohe·s landmark Barcelona 
Pavilion. 

The :ianel. :noderaled by Kur! 
Forster. dirPctor ot the Getty c~~n
ter [or tne History of Art and Hu
manitie>. included architects at 

the ptnnacle of the profess10n: 
Richard '11eier. who designed the 
l'ligh }luseum of Art: }lichael 
Graves. who designed the Emory 
Museum of Art and Archaeology; 
Charles Gwathmey, whose firm is 
designing the Guggenheim addi
tion: Stanley Tigerman. director 
of the school of architecture •lt 
the l"ni\'ers1ty of Illino1~ at l~ :\!·~1-
ao· and Henn· Cobb. Ul. .'P1 s 
pa'rtner. The.se men are old 
friends and philosophical antago
nists. which was apparent in the 
tone of the discussion. a simulta
neous roast and testimonial. Such 
was the import of the occasion 
that :'llr. Gwathmey. stranded in 
:-.!ew York bv bad weather. rented 
~ Lear Jet· and strode onto the 
'-'lade half\•;av into the discus.~ion. 
• "indeed. the erent could be de· 
scr1bea a6 jfr. Eisen1nan·s c.rchi~ 
tectural bar mitzvah. the culmma· 
tion of long preparation and a 
transition from theorist to 
bu lid er. . 

Despite the :1reh1iP1'\'-·.: disdain 
for resolution. 1t 1s po~~1ble to see 

the building as a synthesi, of op
posing points of view represented 
by panel members. 

Mr. Eisenman's formal vocab
ulary is Modernist. and his chal
lenging attitude harks bacl; to the 
movement's early days. wh,,n pro
ponents questioned historical tra
ditions. But rather than sweeping 
away the past, the architect takes: 
a page from the post-Modernist 
text in his attention to the build
ing's context. However. his inter~ 
pretation goes deeper than the 
polite respect of continuing the 
roof line of neighboring buildings. 
As exemplified by the towers, it 
means creating a consciousness 
of tbe site's past. 

'J'heories notwithstanding, the 
W~er is visually pleasing. Mr: 
Efsenman and his team have as· 
sembled a variety of sculptural 
shapes and materials with the fl· 
ne5se of Frank Gehry. 

Like a wolf in sheep's cloth
ing-;Mr. Eisenman employs the fa
miliar and the sensuous to con
tradict our assumptions about 
architecture. With a combination 
of wit and anxiety that might 

I 
.. · comparisons to Woody Al

films - especially "Crimes 
;Misdemeanors"--= the 
er questions basic beliefs 

but .provides no answers. The 
scaffold, symbolic of an in-be
twe~n or in-process state, embod
ies the central metaphor. 

The Wexner is a series of 
what-ifs. Some of the "ifs" se~m 
like contradiction for contradic
tion's sake. But. in the main. the 
way Mr. Eisenman questions as
pects of architecture we have 
come to think of as givens. opens 
the door for interesting, if un
imaginable, possibilities. 



AKRO'\ BEACO'\ JOL R'\AL 
DEC 1 . 1989 

''''This place, these people 
f'A jei complements the linear beauty of Wexner Center for the 
· " Visual Arts on the Ohio State University campus, Columbus. 

As seen by Beacon Journal photographer 

Lew Stamp 

NC·: 
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Where 
worlds 
' -···-·---

collide 
Midwest school moves 
iltp .the 2 ~st century 
-vid Dillon 9st t 
Atdrjt«ture Critic of The Dallas Morning News 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Architect Peter Eisenman 
bas made a career of undermining traditional 
ideas of beauty and comfort. And he doesn't care 
mtiCh for conventional notions of up and down, 
in· and out, open and closed, or beginning and 
end. 

An Enlightenment philosopher with a T· 
square, Mr. Eisenman believes that buildings 

ARCHITECTURE REVIEW 
should be didactic and disorienting, that they 
should instruct by disorienting. 

To this lofty end, Mr. Eisenman has designed 
houses with staircases that start at the ceiling 
and run halfway down the wall, bedrooms that 
have columns in the middle where the bed is sup
posed to be, houses with glass floors and window
less walls that momentarily confuse the owners 
- and everyone else - as to whether they are on 
the outside looking in or the inside looking out. 

Clearly, Mr. Eisenman is not an architect for 
all tastes, and for the first 20 years of his career 
he thought much - at Yale and Princeton - and 
built little. But now, at 57, Mr. Eisenman has gone 
public in a big way. The opening a week ago of 
The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at Ohio 
State University, his first public buildingm 
Ainerlca, 1samong the architectural events of 
1989. 

If you've been looking for an excuse to visit 
Columbus, The Wexner Center is it. It is not a 

<:.o N 'r oAI pH-c E' 6 
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traditional museum, with rows of spare white gal
leries. It is not really a building, either. It is more 
like a wedge between two existing structures, a 
long party wall stuffed with art. 

The Wexner's signature details are a 540-ioot
long white steel frame that slashes diagonally 
across tlle site and several brick towers and para- , 
pets at the entry that commemorate the 19th-cen
!l111 pory that stood there until a fire in 1958. 
tem;een these two elements, which metaphorl
:#nl.llight call reason and romance, is an in-1 
terloeking sequence of galleries, theaters, offices 
and an underground library. 

The building is filled with surprises and is as 
open.elided as the art it will eventually contain. 

"Part "of the program was to make a building 
, abQut .lhe art of the 21st century," Mr. Eisenman 
.xp~ 

\1lll:~; .. >1'e cannot know what the art of the 21st,j 
century will be, so we responded by building a 

building that is waiting to be a bui!d-

fli8;" 
i;..Mr. Eisenman and his partner, 
l!ichard Trott, got the commission 
by. winning an international design 
Competition in 1983, outpointing Mi-
i:lidel Graves, Cesar Pelli and several 

superstars. Leslie Wexner, 
of The Limited Inc. women's 

g chain, donated, 525 million 
what ended up as a $43 mil
!iect ,, ;!-'>: . ' •' ' :! 
university · insisted on "a 

ding for our time . . . that will 
ncourage the creation of daring 

tiew works for the future." But it left 
~ ite and the specifics to Mr. 
nm.an. 

, , chose a spot that not only lay 
b!>tween two existing buildings but 
that marked the intersection of the 
t::tty: grid and the university grid, 
which differ by 14 degrees. The 
front door of The Wexner Center is 
(lp.lJie university grid, aligned more 
Oit'.:-Iess with the administration 
bUiiding and the end zone of Oh10 
Stadium, where the Buckeyes play. 
The. entry plaza, with its grove of 
trees, is aligned with 15th A venue 
lmd lhe Columbus Street grid. 
•~Intersection is the theme of the 
entire building - the intersection 
<Ir town and gown, past and future. 
history and experimentation, the ra

·ttonal rigor of the grid and the com-· 
farting re-created brick towers. It 1' 
a building that looks like a technica1 
diagram yet is filled with specific 
connections to history and place. 

The \Vexner is more successfu. 
-·li!slde than out. The white steel 
skeleton - the frame for a bmldin~ 
that isn't there - 1s a visual tcur de 
force that gives the buildin~ f::ir 

The Wexner's interior is an unqualified triumph. Its galleries are 
along a narrow corridor that runs the length of the building. 

more dramatic presence than us 
cramped quarters would appear to 
allow. But the brick towers. however 
appealing in the abstract, are lump
ish and confusing in reality. Their 
bases are obscured by a concrete re
taining \Vall for nn underground 

theater. Seen against a backgrot:nd 
of existing buildings and the Jo1n1· 
nant steel grid, they create an awk
ward collision of forms and materi
als. 
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a tangle of intersecting grids and 
:Jlanes on the ceilings. Layer is 
placed on layer until it seems that 
reason itself has gone mad. One gal
lery contains a staircase that leads 
nowhere. Overhead are interactive 
security cameras, which also are an 
art installation. The corridor ends in 
a clear glass wall, which is not an 
end as much as an interruption. And 
so it goes. 

The first exhibits and installa
tions at The Wexner are still months 
away, so it is impossible to say how 
Mr. Eisenman's eccentric spaces will 
work. This is obviously not a neutral 
building. Like it or not, Peter Eisen
man will be the co-producer of ev. 
erything that happens ·at The 

osu 
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Wexner. thrusting himself into the p. 7 
middle of things through his col· 
umns and grids and staircases. Some 
artists - perhaps the best ones - ! 
will rise to the challenge of a good 1 
fight Others may find Mr. Eisen· 
man's presence just too much to truce : 
and seek refuge in more conven· · 
tional spaces. · 

Ohio State University !uiS .. t~ 
bold step, and a big risk, in aw~~ 
one «f its choicest colllllllSSioiii'f.8· ' 
graying enfant terrible~ It~~ 
Eisenman. The w~~<il 
building about which It !S'PiiSS!l>feto 
be neutral. It forces everyone tcitiike · 
a stand, sometimes several at OD.Ce. ~ 
People will either love it.othaleiltcj 
There will be no in-between'. .. "'" :t•:· 1 

....... • _.;.......... :z:::::c;J 
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Joyful dancing 
TONY WEST, LEADER OF THE lmani Dancers of 

Columbus, got almosf everybody up and dancing at one point 
during the celebration of the Wexner Center opening. The 

Photo by Jo Hall 

new building was dedicated Nov. 16 and is open to the public 
for viewing. Tours using cassette headsets help lead visitors 
through the building and explain design rationale. 
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All this ... 
Courtesy of Wexncr Center 

THE OPENING of the Wexner Center Performance Space provides a sneak 
preview of "and More ... ": five maverick, issue-oriented and sometimes uproarious 
performance art and new jazz ensembles, among them Jawole Willa Jo Zollar, 
above. Zollar is artistic director of Urban Bush Women, whose work is rooted 
in the folklore and religious tradition of African-Americans throughout the diaspora. 
She will b~ joined by the Shrimps, Joe Goode, Golden Sea with David Murray 
and Kahil El'abar, and Olu Dara. The five groups perform at 8 p.m. Dec. 8 and 
9 in the Performance Space. For ticket information, call 292-2354. 
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Tlie.W exner Center in Columbus 
by Hilton J(ramer 

Or the many things to be said about the 
Wcxner Center for the Visual Arts, which 
opened on the campus of Ohio State Uni· 
vcrsiry on November 17, the first concerns 
its cn1blcmadc scarus. For the Wcxncr 
Center, designed by Peter Eisenman and 
built at a cost of forty·three million dollars, 
is no ordinary campus facility inrended to 

bring a little leisure-time culrurc to the 
acadcrny and irs con1n1unity. The Center's 
ambitions arc a good deal larger than that. 
So arc its pretensions, :ind forcn1ost :unong 
them is that this mega-center for the arts 
so1neho\v (Cchalfcngcs" \vhat its director, 
Robert Stearns, calls "convcnrional 
thinking." 

In uttering this no\v hoary clichC on such 
an august occasion, Mr. Stcarns\voul<l sccn1, 
at first glance, to be blissfully ignorant of 
the degree to which all such talk about 
challenges to conventional thinking has be· 
co1nc the very n1:irk of conventional 'visdon1 
in the arts. Mr. Eisenman would seem to be 
similarly oblivious-both in the building he 
has designed for the Wexner Cenrer and in 
the elaborate inccllecrual apologia he has 
adumbrated in irs defense. But as neither of 
these extremely well-informed professionals 
is likely to be the least bir ignorant about 
such n1arrcrs-:i.rr. l~iscnn1an has sho'''n 
himself to be parricularly shrewd ac 
calcul::iring his exact rclJcion to the r:iscc of 
his ci1ne, and lvlr. Src:J.rns co1nes to 
Columbus fro1n. a111ong ocher venues, the 
Kitchen Cenrer in So Ho and the Walker Arr 

Center in Minneapolis-we are therefore 
obliged to decode (or should one say de
constn1ct?) their statc1nents about the 
'Wcxncr Center in order to understand what 
its rmc function is likely to be. 

The key to d1is task turns out to be a 
rather elcmcnrary one. We have simply to 
comprehend that every statement offered 
in defense of the Wcxncr Center means the 
very opposite of what it appears to be 
saying. Once we have grasped this basic 
Orwellian premise, everything about the 
Wexner Center is a good deal clearer than 
it \VOttld othcnvisc be. 

What the Wcxner Center actually 
represents, then, is the very opposite of the 
no\v f.1miliar and timeworn clain1 about 
challenges to convenrional thinking. What 
1nakes the Wexner Center interesting, in 
facr, is also what makes it so depressing: that 
ir so ostcntariously encapsulates, borh in its 
:irchirccrure and its artistic program, a very 
different dcvclopmenr in our cultural life
n:J.mcly, the acadcmicization of the arts in 
our time. What has indeed been erected at 
such huge cost on the campus of this 
in1mcnse univcrsiry is a kind of over.scale 
n1cn1orial chapel where the avant-garde 
pieties of yesrcrycar-thc sort of thing 
already under srudy in undergraduate 
courses and graduate scniinars. and long 
rriu111phanr in the n1useu1ns, the arr r:iar
kcr and the 111cdia-arc ro be turned into 
obj~cts of orthodox \vorship and .cmula· 
tion, and \Vhcrc any idc:is that might be 
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ncr Center in Coh1111bus by I-Ji/1011 Krn111cr 

iought to question the pri111acy of this 
established aC::idc1nicisn1 arc systc111atically 
excluded ::is heretical or-,vhat no\vadays 
::in1ounts to the san1e thing-unchic. 

We arc given our first vivid sense uf" the 
kind of pieties to be encountered in the 
YVcxncr Center even before \Ve have entered 
the building itsel£ Along one entire side of 
Mr. Eisen1nan's costly stn1cture \Ve find a 

five-story, open-air, gco111etrical scaflbld, 
. painted a pristine white, that looks like 

nothing so much as the largest Sol LeWirt 
sculpture ever n1adc. Tn1c, it isn't an exact 
replica ofa Le Witt sculpmrc. It is more like 
an ovcrgro\vn variation on one of lvI r. 
LcYVitt's favorite thc1nes, and gh·es the 
vic\ver a n1agnified in1pression ofson1cthing 
already seen n1an}' tin1cs bcfOrc. 

Into this ovcrscalc appropriation (as I 
suppose it n1ust be caII.cd) of the Minin1alisr 
conventions that have been a staple of nad
vanccd,, art since the Sixties, Mr. Eiscn111an 
has, to be sure, introduced a f.1int suggestion 
of the irrational by manipulating the shifting 
perspectives that arc inherent in a prorractcd 
geometrical scaffold on this scale. This very 
n1odcst variation doesn't an1ount to 1nuch as 
an artistic idea, and would scarcely be worth 
mentioning but for one thing: it is so dearly 
a sign of what Mr, Eisenman thinks of as a 
highly individual "creative'' touch. You take 
an established convention and give it just 
enough of a twist to make the whole idea 
seem-well, sort of fresh and original and 
provocarive. 

The twist itself doesn't actually dislodge 
anything fm1domcntal to the convention, bur 
it can nonetheless be thought to confer upon 
the convention a vague air of n1ystcry or
as the current architectural jargon has ir
intcrrogation. As art, ho\vcvcr, it docs not 
so n1uch ''"h1icrrogatc" as act as a pnrasite on 
the convention that is essential to its 
existence. It is in such acts of aesthetic 
parasitism that the basic spirit of Mr. 
Eiscn111an1s <lcconscrucrivist architecture is 
to be found. It mcrel y feeds on and depletes 
the host organisn1, \vhich in chis case is a 
whole body of modernist art and architcc· 
turc. Which is why I tend to .think of this 
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brand of dcconstn1ctivist design as tape· 
\vonn architecture. ... 

There is another sense, too, in \vhich Mr. 
Eisctunan's oversize LcWittian scaffold is a 
parasitic t\vist on an established convention. 
We arc all familiarto the point of surfeit with 
the kind of dumb public sculpture that 
nowadays is likely to adorn the plaza of a 
prestigious new building. These pesky pub
lic sculptures arc cuscornariI y placed in front 
of a building's n1ain entrance: \Ve encounter 
thcn1 first \vhcn \Ve enter the building and 
then ag:tin \Vhen \Ye leave .. No\v the Wcxncr 
Center has, in lv!r. Eisenn1an 's proud \Vords, 
"no recognizable entry in the classic;il 
sense." Ir has neither front nor back, but is, 
in n1orc than one sense, alJ side. It has no 

· ph17.a, either, fc>r Mr. l~iscnn;an dclibcrntcly 
selected a sire that required hi111 to \vcdgc the 
We:-<ncr Center into an :nvk\vard space 
bet\vccn t\Yo exisring buildings. Still, this 
\\'as no reason-in Mr. Eiscnn1:1.n's vic\v-to 
forgo the usu;.1J sculptural adornrnent, so he 
has simply shifted it to the building's side. 
And as Mr. Eisenman obviously prefers his 
own handiwork to that of any of the 
sculptors who might have been commis· 
sioned to provide such a \Vork, he has created 
for the Wcxncr Center this · cnonnous 
simulacrum of a work of public art as part 
of the total architectural package. 

One has to acknowledge that, as a 
concept, this absorption of public sculpture 
into the total architectural package has a 
certain brute audat.:ity. But as either 
scul pturc or architecture, the result is rather 
pathetic, am! it has encumbered the Ohio 
Srarc c:unpus \Vith an elephantine stntcture 
that already looks dated and silly. My 
prediction is that this giant scaffold will age 
very badly, and over time will become an 
abiding object of derision for those who arc 
obliged, day after day and year after year, to 
pass under its spra\vling, unsheltering 
presence. 

Y ct this huge, unlovely scaffold docs, I 
suppose, have one srnall virtue: it serves as 
an appropriate incroduction to 1nuch of \Vhat 
\\"C find in.side the \·Vcxner Center once \\'C 



have gained entrJnce co ics 1n;1ze-like 
interior. Inside, ho\\'Cver, alchough there arc 
further traces of LeWittian Minimalism in 
evidence, rhe c1npha.sis shifts to variations on 
another familiar mode of Minimalist 
sculpture-that of Donald Judd. Through· 
out the needlessly eccentric interior spaces 
of the Wexner Center it has pleased Mr. 
Eiscn1nan to give us a succession of fi1csi1nilc 
Jude.ls of his O\\"ll creation. So1nctin1es 
tilted-an allusion to Richard Serra, 
perhaps, or is it ro llon;1Jd Bladen and Tony 
S111irh?-and so111crin1cs perpendicular to 
'the floor, thc.sc Mi11i111alist en1bellishn1cnrs 
serve only to tease the spectator into 
guessing \vhich of chcn1 arc actua!Iy sup
porting beams and which arc Mr. Eisen· 
man's private jokes. Obviously Mr. Eisen· 
n1an is vasdy anntscd by architectural en· 
tcrtainn1ents of this sort, but his pleasure is· 
unlikely to be shared by those who look to 
architecture for son1eching n1orc than an 
acadcn1ic joke. \~'hat 1S funny is th:1t a 1nind 
as worlt!ly as Mr. Eiscnman's should not 
have recognized ho\v short-lived our interest 
in this sort of thing is likdy to be. Professors 
who go on telling the some jokes ye:ir after 
year arc the stull" of ac11dctnic legend, of 
course, bur I shouldn1 t have thought th:1r 
\Vas the kind of legend Mr. Risen111an a.spired 
to bcCOillC. 

Ir n1usc nor be supposed, ho\vcvcr, that lvlr. 
Eisen111an 1s i1n1nersion in Minin1alist 
sculpture and other f11shionabic varieties of 
conren1porary arr has disposed hin1 to be 
especially sensitive ro the needs of that arr 
in designing spaces for its exhibition at the 
VVcxner Center. On the contrilf)', in the four 
principal exhibition sires-they can scarcely 
be called galleries-which Mr. Eisenman has 
provided for the W exner Center, the spaces 
arc so eccentric and incon1111odious, so in· 
hospitable to the shc)\ving of discrete arr 
objects and thus so hostile co the kind of 
aesthetic experience \\'C look to such objects 
to give us, that there can be no question as 
to 'vhosc vision i.s n1cant to rcn1ain d(1111inant 
rcg:irdless of \\'har is cvcnrually inst:1llcd in 
these arc:is. Even in this respect i'vlr. 

1"hc \Vc:cncr Center in Colun1bus by Hilton Krruner 

Eisen1nan is ·no pioneer, of course. He is 
merely following-and competing with
rhc practice of his colleagues in the archi
tectural profession who have come to look 
upon n1i1scun1 design as, above all, a mediuf!l 
of artistic self-aggrandizement. Few, to be 
sure, have been given such an open-ended, 
_uni1npcdcd \Y.J.rr.tnt to _turn exhibition 
spaces, \vhich in principle arc: n1c:ant to serve 
the aesthetic inrcrest of other artists, into 
such a blatant form of self.advertising. But 
in chis n1atrcr, as in· so niany ochers, Mr. 
F..iscnn1an,s design represents only another, 
111orc exrre1ne t\vist on · \vhac is no\v, 
unhappily, an est11blished architectural 
convention. 

The unshapely exhibition sires that Mr. 
Eisenman has designed for the Wexner 
Center will, in any event, pose maddening 
installation problems for the curators, who, 
it 111'1)' confidently be predicted, will soon 
learn to despise every square inch of the 
space they have been saddled with. It will 
take a little time, however, for these feelings 
to reach fever pitch. For the moment, no art 
object-none, rhac is, ocher than Mr. 
Eiscnn1an 1s o\vn n1a.nipulations of the 
space-has been allowed ro violate the ex
hibirion sires he has designed for the W exner 
Center. Not until Fcbntary 16, three nlonrhs 
after the opening, \vill \Ve get to sec ho\V 
these sires function for the art that will be 
exhibited in them. Until then, we are invited 
ro contemplate nothing but the vacant purity 
of Mr. Eisenman's wayward conception. 

Before looking at the exhibition program 
that is planned for these unwelcoming 
spaces, let us turn for a mon1ent to lv!r. 
Eiscnman's apologia for his design of the 
Wexner Center. Not surprisingly, his 
statcn1enrs on the subject arc: about as 
credible as Mr. Srearns's talk about cha!· 
lengcs to conventional thinking. urarr of the 
[archirecrural] program" for the Wexner 
Center, Mr. Eisen1nan tells us, 1\vas to make 
a building abour the art of the 21st century. 
fiur \\'C C~lllllOC kno\V \Vhat the art Of the 2 I St 
centUf}' \Viii be, so \VC rcsponc.lcd by making 
a building that is \vaicing ro be a building." 

--
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The \-Vex11cr Center in Cohunbus by Jii/1a11 Krr1111n-

Thus, the YVc.xncr Center is sJid to bcc'about 
a building forever coining: into being." Ir is 
Mr. Eiscn1nan's further cJai111 that in the 
Wexncr Center "you cannot ever be enrin:lr 
sure \Vhcrc you arc." "1"his idea of crcadng 
uncertainty id4 space \vherc for111erJy there 
was always certainty/' he avers, <'\v:as one of 
the central ideas in the work." 

Much of this is the sheerest nonsense, of 
course. The problem with the space in the 
Wexner Center is not th:at it crc:i.tcs 
c<unccitainty" but that it pron1pts irritation, 
fosters discomfort, and is othcnvisc Un· 

responsive to the functions it is incant to 
serve. It is so completcly designed for shurt· 
lived efiCcts and the results arc so poorly 
thought our-I've never seen a building of 
con1parable pretension that had so 111~1ny 
leftover, thro\V:J..\vay spaces that arc utterly 
useless-that the visitor finds hi1nsclf 
n1entally correcting the architect's n1istakes 
at every turn of irs labyrinthine design. 
Moreover, it is not rn1e that "you cannot crer 
be entirely sure \Vherc you arc11 in this 
building. Far from it. Whether in the oddly 
shaped offices, which have windows below 
eye level-just great for curarors who work 
on their hands and knees-or in the ex· 
hibition areas or even in the passagc\\":l)'S 

(there arc stairways in which you ha,·c to 

walk single file), you always know where you 
arc because the spaces arc so willfolly 
eccentric you couldn't mistake them for any 
other. 

As for the exhibition sites, Mr. Eisenman 
has put both artists and the public on notice 
as to what he expects of them. "! think the 
galleries could be a challenge to artists," he 
says, "an opportunity for them to confront . 
the architecture." And if artists have an 
aesthetic agenda of their own, which tends 
to be the case with serious artists, too bad. 
According to Mr. Eisenman, "in the main 
gallery spaces ... the idea is to challenge 
living artists with an active [which means, of 
course, an obstructive] space." The artists 
will either dance to his tune here or they 
won't dance at all. In regard to the public, 
Mr. Eisenman is similarly concerned to ha,·c 
everything his \vay-"the nlain gallery," he 
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says, uatrc111 pts ro gi\'e people a sense of 
being bct\vccn a place and a non-place, be· 
t\vccn location and disioc:ition." YVhich is 
just \\'hat \\'C go tc> a g:illcry to sec, of course. 

111e real comedy of all this pretentious 
blather is n1adc clear \Vhcn \VC sec \Vhat it is 
that Mr. Stearns has in mind to offer the 
Wcxncr Center's public. Herc I must guotc 
from the voluminous press material. "The 
first revolutionary \\•ork to rCccive attcn· 
tion,",vc arc sole1nnly informed, "\viII be the 
Wcxncr Center buikling itself ••.. when 
the Center opens its doors, the vanguard 
California·bascd group Antenna Theater 
will offer tours of the building through an 
inventive audio production. People con1ing 
to the Wcxncr Center will be provided 
\vid1,,-\vhat clse?-"Sony Walk.n1:ans; the 
recorded progr;un \viII direct thcn1 on an 
adventure through the building, thus 
involving them directly in a participatory 
theatrical event." WcU, \\'C kno\V th:tr 
"v:inguard,, groups arcn,t 'vh:it rl1cy used to 
be, but who would hove guessed that they 
have now been reduced to providing guided 
tours of new campus facilities? 

As to what we can look fonv:ird to while 
this "rcvolutionaryn building "is \Y:liting to 
be a building," the main exhibition program 
th,t Mr. Stearns has organized for our 
benefit consists oflittlc more than a roundup 
of the usual suspects. vVc arc first to have an 
exhibitioli of the art of the l 95os and 1960s: 
Willem de Kooning, Louise Nevclson, 
Robert Rauschenberg, ct al. This will be 
followed bya survey of the 1960s and r97os: 
Minimalism, Conceptual Art, I oscph Beuys, 
Gilbert and George-the usual thing, in 
other words. 111en will come a show of the 
1970s and 1980s, and for that, it will come 
as no surprise to learn, Mr. Stearns promises 
that "we [shall] invite artists to respond to 

the building. Artists who have been active 
[meaning, of course, fashionable and 
overrated] in the past twenty years will be 
con1n1issioned to create pieces in response to 
the building." In short, exactly what has been 
going on \Vithouc intcrn1issio_n in our 
n1uscu111~ since the 1960s. Process art, 
pcrfurn1ancc arr, aleatory 111usic, Mini111al-

\ 



isrn, Pop Art and rock n1usic, video and 
film-all of rhis, I suppose, is wlw Mr. 
Stearns has in mind when he says that arrisrs 
will be invircd "muse rhc [Wcxncr Ccmcr] 
building as a laboratory." But we may 
\Yonder ifulabor.i.tory" is the right \vord co 
describe \Vhar is so clc;Jrly to be a succession 
of re-cnactn1cnts of dlc cxpcrirncnrs of chc 
past. Properly decoded, what this bold cbim 
ac.::tuaIIy 01111ouncs co is a journey do\vn 
n1cn101y lo.nc for aging avant-gardists. 

A1nong chc 111any aging o.v;Jnt-gardists 
\Vho will be doing rhcirvcry old rhing ac rhe 
Wcxncr Center, rhc n:unc n1ost fi:rvently 
invoked during 111y recent visit to Colu1nbus 
was-again no surprise-that of John Cage. 
Since the \Vcxner Center is no doubt 
equipped \vith 1norc up-to-dare technology 
for producing atrocious sound than other 
facilities of rhis sort, ir was inc1·itablc that 
Mr. Cage \Vc>t1ld sooner or later get star 
billing on its progr.un, and \\'c can be 
confident that he will tax the scnsoriums of 
the Columbus public to the utmost. I am 
vciy glad that I won't have robe there ro hear 
the result. Ir was no kss a figure than the brc 
Virgil Tho111son \vho pronounced clH: 
definitive judg1nenr on lvlr. Cage son1e years 
ago \vhcn 1 in his book on A111c1icnn Jlfusic 
Since 1910, he described Cage's \York as 
"c1norionally shallo\v.11 Mr. Tho111son rhcn 
\Vent on to n1akc a point that :ipplies as n1uch 
to the W cxncr Ccnrcr as a \vhole as it docs 
ro Mr. Cage in parricular: "He priz.cs in
novation above all orhcr qu~1lirics-a 
\veighcing of the values \vhich gives to all of 
his judg111enrs an aurhorir:irian, alinosr a 

. --· -- ·-·-------

The Wcxncr Ccnrcr in Columbus by Hilton l(rnnur 

co1nrncrcia1 aspect, as of a one-way tunnel 
leading only to the gadgcr-fair." In rhc 
Wcxner Center, Mr. Cage will indeed find 
rhc total gadget-fair he has been in search of 
for a lifcri111c. 

TI1crc is, finally, something to be said 
ahour the patron \vho has nladc the Wcxner 
Center possible. Leslie H. Wcxncr, the 
alumnus of Ohio State who contributed 
t\\'enry-fivc 1nillion dollars to the Center, is 
rhe founder, presidenr, an<l chairn1an of chc 
board of The Lin1itcd, Inc., the vast 
cnrcrprisc thJt includes, an1ong much else, 
the Gap and llanana Republic clothing-store 
chains. Mr. Wexner is clearly something of 
a genius in his O\Vll field of ende:ivor; he n1ay 
indeed be the only genius to be connected 
with the Wcxncr Center. And the nature of 
his accomplishment in the retail clothing 
business docs a great deal, I think, to 
illuminate the real char::tctcr of the vVcxner 
Center itself. For just as Mr. Wcxncr, in his 
business enterprise, adapted the dress codes 
of the Sixties coumerculmre to the shifting 
sartorial conventions of middle-class 
An1erica1 so docs the Wcxner Center in· 
stitutionolizc the impulses and ideas of 
Sixties art into an acadcn1ic convention for 
what might very well be called Gap America. 
The rnltural symmetry that joins the taste of 
111c Limited to that of the Wexncr Center 
is jusr :ihout perfect. It is in this sy111n1crry, 
rather than in all rhc talk about challenges 
to conventional thinking, erc:tting uncer
tainty, etc., that the real meaning of the 
Wcxncr Center for the Visual Arrs is to be 
found. 
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l~JSURE &ARTS 

~; . A $43 Million Arts Center Opens-. 
-Minus the Art 

j~?,-..: · ~. . ' . Columbzis. Ohio .. 
, ;« ~· apparently. a coincidence-: Yet ~j 

, ~· that only a vtsua1 arts. center ~ .. 
-·~by Peter .Etsenman.:..orie of t11eA 

"iorld's most controversial architects-
'.giuld open to the public without a single 
:W9rk of art in any of its galleries. Instead 
such artsy types as Philip Glass. Trisha 
~wn and the Kronos Quartet gave dedi
·eatlon performances In an adjacent build
:tpg (Mershon Auditoriwn >. where a stage 
:~ echoing one of the more iconic ele
· Qlents of the new building was there to re
:mlnd audiences that the occasion for all =°' hoopla was, In fact, the opening of Ohio 
-State University's S43 million Wexner Cen
. let for the Visual Arts. 
: :: vtsitors could take a gander at the cen
ter during lunchtime festivities: the galler
ies and public areas held their own as 

.?arty spaces. They also could wander into 
·the center's "black box" theater to hear a 
=recorded John Cage composition. or into 
~ largest of the galleries to watch a local 
-$nee troupe. But the real test of this com
."pllcated, unconventional and self-justifying 
-facility won't occur until February. when 
:itS official program of exhibitions and per
Jopnances begins. 
· • : Knowing whether or not Wexner Center 
can deliver as an environment for art is 
crucial. since it is the first public building 
th~t Mr. Eisenman. now 57 years old. has 
completed in the U.S. His built work. until 
DQW, has been skimpy: four small houses, 
·Cn omce building and a fire station in this 
"cO'untry. and a recently completed apart· 
· ment complex in West Berlin. And the 
!louses, particularly, have been notorious 

. for the challenges they presented to every
day expectations ·about comfort, conve

:.mence. safety and prtva~. Constructed in 
:U. ~ and '705• the stark and. roughly 
. tjJdsfied structure$ came with mtrustve 
-:-cdaDins. Iarge internal fissures, odd stair· 
eases, and few concessions to site or to cli
mate. They also embodied Mr. Elsenman's 
preoccupation with the permutations of a 
grid. translated Into modernist vocabulary. 
upon which each one initially was based. 

Influenced by the work of theorists in 
various disciplines, Mr. Eisenman made a 
case for the transcendence of this work. He 
argued that his endeavors could be under· 
stood in terms of other art forms. other 
bodies of knowledge; that his designs had 
t)le pictorial suggestiveness of cubist paint
ing; that their structure was not unlike the 
"structure" of language ; that their mean
ing might be revealed through application 
of the literary theory of the moment. 

Despite the little that '.\tr. Eisenman 
had produced, this provocative stance. as 
well as his outspoken and unpredictable 

He undertook the necessary first steps of 
wooing clients and winning competitions 
with characteristic ferocity. Fairly qui~. 
he began to walJt away with comm1sslool 

I that were not snia.II'potatoes-fo~e~ 
wtnning a competition against far more~~ 

.pertenced colleagues (including Michael 
: Graves and Cesar Peli) for this ambitious 

visual arts center that owes its name to the 
S25 million contributed by Ohio State 
alumnus Leslie H. Wexner, founder of The 
Llmlted Inc. 

Having had some leeway in the selec
tion of a site for Wexner Center. Mr. El· 
senman likes to say that he chose a "non· 
site" where he could design a "non-build
ing." That Is to say, Wexner Center was 
built between two existing structures that 
stand near the entrance to the Ohio State 
cdl11pus. and it is partly underground. It is. 
however. far from invisible. 

!n fact. what had been the formal en
trance to the university-through Alumni 
Gate. at the intersecti?n ?f Hi~h Street and 

public behavior. kept him at ~~~--~ .. ~-~· ~-:="·~ .. "'"'·""· ·:':": .. ~·..,,· ""'· ~'.7."~,.....,.,,~~~~~ 
the center of the world · of ..... ::.: :''.'::·:: ::.-· .. 
architecture-teaching, lec
turing. writing, drawing, 
and. for 15 years: running 
the profession's most cele
brated independent organi
zation. The Institute for Ar· 
chitecture and Urban Stud
ies. which he founded. "! 
never thought I would need 
to build.'' he says. " ! 
thought it would be enough 
to know about architec-
ture." . , . 
. Entering his 50s. how· Wcr11er Centers mnm rntrnncr 

ever. :\lr. Eisenman conceded that. in ar· 
chltecture. building is a form of knowing. CONT ON pA<:£' 2 
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lbtn Avenue-was reoes1gned by Mr. Ei
senman and landscape architect Laurie 
Olin, paved and planted in a complicated 
gridded pattern so that it no 10nger read as 
an entrance at all. and turned into a com· 
ponent of Wexner Center. The most obvi
ous path into Ohio State from this point 
oow leads right to Wexner Center's door. 
· Over that door. beginning at one end of 

!be building and rising diagonally to the 
Oilier, a 68<Hoot-Iong white steel lattice 
-.IPIJIS !be footpath between Wexner Center 
•llJld Mershon Auditorium. Striking In Its 
size, Its whiteness, the visual illusions it 
creates (overhead, parallel planes seem to 
converge l and the shadows it casts. the 

· 1att1ce serves as a vivid announcement of 
the building's presence to passersby along 
High Street It is an indication, also, to the 
Initiated, that Mr. Eisenman ha.S again 
~ busy exploring the grid. . , 
......... The motif carries over, at various 
scales, in Wexner Center's lighting, glaz· 
Ing, structure and ornament, with grids' 
crisscrossing, abutting and converging. 
Many refer to real phenomena, such as the 
slightly divergent grids of the city of Co
lwnbus and the Ohio State campus. so Mr. 
Eisenman volunteers them as orienting de
vices. However, at this point even Mr. Ei
senman has had enough. "!would not." he 

says, "do another grid building." 
Other, more sentimental elements al

ready have begun creeping into his work. 
For example, in an effort to acknowledge 
the archaeology of Wexner Center's site, 
Mr. Eisenman partly re-created the towers 
and half of the facade of a red-brick ar
mory that once stood there-but fractured 
and peeled them_ From far away, the deep 
red curves work against the slender white 
lattice- and the metal-and-glass walls to 
create an interesting coll~ effect; up 
close, however, . the historical allusion seems merely heavyhanded: And once one 
dlscovers that within and .,behind the, 
~·are the $lff offices_thathave, In a. 
perVerSe touch; most'iif tlie!r"Wlndows lri' 
bands 'along the floor so that occupants 
have to bend down to see the sky, the ef
fect becomes unsettling. 

Most of the rest of the building does 
have abundant light, which enters through 
the metal-and-glass walls and roof. And 
since Mr. Eisenman worked on this project 
wlth'an experienced local architect, Rich·• 
ard Trott, the materials (granite, lime
stone, oak, steel) have uncustomarily 
clean and elegant finishes. The main en· 
trance· also turned out well: large (non
structural) columns and beams come to 
sudden stops in mid-air. Suggesting some
thing unfinished or about to begin, these 
forms create tension around the thick, 
metal-trimmed gray granite stairway that 
leads, ceremoniously, downward to the 
~~~.._spac~~'-- ,_ _ ",;_~ ._ , 1 

There one finds the first in a line of ir
regularly shaped galleries. Chamfen'd rec
tangles, or triangles, they step up m level 
from the basement to the first floor. Visi
tors can move among these spaces by 
walking along the ramped corridor that 
runs parallel to them Ion the other side of 
a partial wall l or by taking the teensy, 
narrow stairways that have been inserted 
into the walls that divide the galleries from 
one other. But there is little reason to do 
either at the moment. 

It's not clear why Wexner Center is 
empty-whether its new director wanted 
the architecture to be, at first, the main 
attraction, or whether the OSU administra
tion saw the building as leverage for its 
ambitious current fundraising campaign 
and wanted the opening festivities to take 
place as soon as construction was com· 
pleted (one hears both stories). 

Maybe, when it finally arrives, the 
"non·tradltlonal" art to which Wexner 
Center ls meant to devote itself will be so 
brilliantly installed and so compelling that 
it will save the day. Right now, the build
ing's contortions and devices are obvious. 
And'~re are strange lapses-it can be 
hard ~ven to find the two theaters, which 
are tucked away at either edge of the 
building. Mr. Eisenman currently is at 
work on lots of other projects-here and in 
Europe and Japan-but he says that this 
may all come to an end in 10 years and 
~may give up building. It may take 
!!t.~e._ to get It right ) 



Newsmakers 
fj fs fs t\ 

,:wswu~ called ils framework "a 
towering jungle gym laid on its 
:-.idc." II\ opening in November was 
--one of the mosl eagerly :iwaitcd 
archi1cc1ural events or the l:1st dec
ade." no1cd 1hc New York Times. 
II 's "certainly the besl work of 
{architect Pe1er Eisenman 's) career. 
an in1en:.e, :ilmost out-of-control 
COllai!C or ffi3h.~rials and forms.'' 
reported Tmw. 

··11:· nf cour~c . 1~ the \ cAncr 
cilia ror 1h1.." V1 ... uJI Arh, whic:h 

opened to the publil: in No\'cmhcr 
"11h a gala cclebra1ion. Tho open
ing ,parked a fl urry of discussion in 
1hc media of the building's function 
as :irrhitccrure and its impact on the 
an~. 

In addition to Nr" ·sweek, the 
Ti111t'\ and Timt', then: were major 
article:. m the \Vall S1rcr1 Joumul, 
Christian Sdtnrt Mnnitur. the Dallas 
Morn;n.~ Nt'ws. 1hc Atla111a Journal 
and Cn11s1i11uion, lVomen'J 1Vtar 
Duily. the Pi11:rhurgi1 Pres:.< Tral'ei . 
am! Lt•rrnn·. \-'urirly and Miruhdla. 
Uni1cd Prt:h lnterna1ional senl a 
"torv over the wire. which was 
p1c~ed up by 1he lndiunupnlis Siar. 
Af,o. the cvcn1 wa!; covered by 1hc 
major Ohio dailic~ in Cleveland, 
Cincinnati. Akron and Toledo. The 
Coillmhus Dispatch produced a spe· 
c1al section. 

Pro;:rrssfrr Archiut·1urt devoted 
i1s eniire Oc1ober issue 10 1he proj
ect. 

The overall tone of 1hc commen
tary "'a' complimentary. alchough 
both 1hc building's dc~ign and its 
dc!l-igncr have 'pari.cd controversy . 

.. A CrJzy Building in Columbus: 
Pc1cr E1~cnman. architecture's bad 
boy. fin:llly hi1s his ~1ride" blas1s

1
thc 

headline in Time. '"There's no ques
tion 1hat this is my mo~t completely 
n:aliLcd building," Eisenman told 
the maga1ine. ··in a '\Cnsc it's my 
fi"l building ... I'd lm·e 10 work in 
Wcxncr." Tinu:. despite 1hc head
line. M!Cms to asre~. "The Wexner 
Ccn1er is. appropria1ely. both grand 
and wny. ye1 unlike carlicr..Eiscn
man design,, it docs nm seem mcan
spiritcd. And it works." 

However. r;,,,e warns. "1ha1 docs 
no1 mean 1he building i> easy 10 
understand or 10 like ... Like all of 
Ei,enman·~ work. the Wcxncr Cen
ter j, an ob,co;~ive mcdi1a1ion on the 
grid. modcrni~m· :li clcmcnlal unit." 

Eisenman chose lhc space be
tween Mershon Auditorium and 
Weigel Hall because ii is a .. non
sitc" where he could build a "non. 
building." nme~ the \Vu/I Street Jnur· 
nal. Allhough it is between the two 
buildings and partly underground. 
1hc Wexner Cen1er is "far from in
visible:· ihe paper adds. 

·· ... The building is eJthibition 
enough ... notes the New Ynrk Times. 
··11 is a structure of sharp. :mgular 
fonns. brick 1urre1s and a 540-fooi
long fram ework of whitc·pain1cd 
steel. designed in defiance of con
\'Cntional archi1cctural practice -
and yet, in 1hc end. ~trangcly rich 
and powerful by conventional archi-
1ectural ~landards." 

In a ~ccond article, the Time1 
add,, "it is 1hc major American 
monument in the s1ylc of clashing 
angle~ called dccon,tructivism." 

The poin1 of .. all 1hi• highly 
wroughr archi1cc1ural scribbl ing and 

juxlaposi1ioning." Time magazine 
commen1s, is .. ,o pull off such an 
improbable collage .. as a feat of a 
virtuoso. to "prevent the pl:tcc rrom 
Sl.!Cming too slick and self-serious" 
and .. bcc;iuse Eisenman remains 
rather perver~e ." 

The s..l3 million \Vcxncr Center 
"~ignals a milclrllOnc in a career that 
has beeo buill on pushing limiis. .. 
declares Mirubella. ·· ... Eisenman has 
inspired gurulikc loyally among his 
followers. as well as labels like 'bom· 
ba~tic poseur' from his detractor~. 
And his output ... has come under fire 
from professionals and 1hc public 
who find lhe signa1ure un.ease of his 
structures (columns suspended from 
1he ceilings. siairways going no
where) unfil for human habilalion ... 

The archi1cc1 thrives on such 
connict. Miraht'lla rcpons. "Eisen· 
m:ln oflen spc:•ks ror effect. lhcn 
looks to sec if the listener ha~r rcgis
lcrcd shock ... 

" I don't believe you become )UC

cessful and then just rest on your 
laurels," he told the magazine. 
.. And I enjoy living lo sirugglc ... 
This won'1 be the last time you hear 
abou1 me in te rms of pushing lim
its ... 

"Contradic1ion is wha1 the 
Wcxncr Cenlcr is all abou1. and the 
building in iis oddball way is a 
lriumph - crazy. invcnlivc and full 
of li fe." notes Nrw.,wrd:. 

More than one wriler mused on if 
and how 1hc building will compete 
wilh anworh on di.play. The 
Wcxncr Center " ... isn't an envelope 

10 hold lhinl!s ... Roben S1eams, 
director of the center. sa. id in the 
Cltristiu11 Sdence Mrmiwr. " (l 's not 
jusl a blank canvas - i1'~ ao a1.:tivc 
conlainc r." 

The four galleries have odd 
shapes th.:11 have caused Steams 
some "trcpidollion'" about hanging 
art there. according to 1hc Mm1itur. 
Bui. he said, .. No doubl !here are 
possibilities we won'1 discover ¥ntil , 
later, but it's very exciting to' l~;.ive 
such an unusual building." 

TI1e center. with its galleries. 
theatre and 1>erformance )pace, 
S1carns udded. " is about invcstiga- · 
lion and exploration." Its mission is 
"lo encourage the creation of new 
an. The building is going to gener
ate work 1hat otherwise wouldn"I 
have exisied. Wha1's going to hap
pen here is no! likely to happen in 
any Olher place." 

Wri1ers also ~omrncnted on Ohio 
S1a1cs break wi1h 1radi1ion. 

" It 's a risky venture."' notes the 
Cltris1ia,, Science Monitor. "At a 
cos! of $43 million. the building 
seeks 10 challenge everyone's per
ception of what an an museum und 
performance cenler should be ... 

Presidcnl Jennings ..... 1houghl lhe 
firs1 cffon ·100 Disneyland.' .. 
Miruhrlla rcpons. "Jennings was 
shrewd 10 s1and by 1his projec1 - his 
university has much 10 gain from the 
auendan1 publicity." 

Leslie \Vexncr. Ohio St;,Hc alum
nus and 1rustee and chairman of The 
Limi1cd Inc .• financed S25 million of 
1hc cos1 of building. Rcponedly he 
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saw plans and said . .. This is :a build
ing that must be built." nolcs the 
p;ushur,i:lt Press~ H is ~ontribu1ion 
now that the drc:un has been rea l
ized will be "an insi~tcnce on excel
lence. I've always been a pol->lim:r. 
a hurdle-rJiser, a person for whom 
good isn '1 good enough." Wexner 
1old 1he newspaper. 

The rclailer lalked of his late 
fa1hcr, Barry Wcxner, during 1hc 
dedicalion celcbralion in Mershon 
Audilorium, saying he "chose free
dom and democrncy .. by immigrating 
10 the United States from Russia, 
ropons \Vm11<'11· s IV tar Daily. 

"The bui lding alrea\Jy'has had an 
.. unlikely hislory,'' Newswuk says. 
" ... (A) big Midweslem university, 
famous for football, decides to build 
a major arts center. in a nalional 
compe1i1ion, the jury ... picks Eisen
man. a conlrovcr.sial. prickly theorist 
who's never built anything bigger 
than a house." 

"A medium-sized museum in a 
medium-sized cily that has been 
underwriucn by a rich retailer and 
designed by an architect who has 
never before built a museum would 
seem like a prescriplion for lotal 
irre levance," notes the Nrw York 
Times. "But no1 every donor is 
Leslie H. Wexncr, and not every 
architect is Pelcr Eisenman." 

.. , get weepy that 0.S.U. look !)tis 
risk,'' Eisenman !o ld Timr. "It · 
wasn't l-larvard or Y;1lc or Princc-
1on. It's a greal lhing about Amer
ica 1ha1 people in Columbus, Ohio, 
:trc building lhi.s crazy building." 



Three( shows 
join Wexner 
to arts past 

The first of three exhibits presenting 
the work of artists since the 1950s 
opens Feb. 17 at the Wexner Center. 

Faculty, staff and students, however, 
are invited to preview the exhibition 
from I 0 a.m.-4 p.m. Feb. 16. 

"Art in Europe and America: The 
1950s and 1960s" launches a year-long 
examination of work that has shaped 
contemporary art. These events con
tinue to shape the art of the future. 
according to Claudia Gould and Saratr 
Rogers-Lafferty, curators of exhibi
tions. 

The trilogy will provide both a his
toric and conceptual context to the 
Wexner Center, according to Gould 
and Rogers-Lafferty. By looking back 
at seminal works of selected artists and 
their influences on each other, the 
center's role in shaping the art of the 
future can be better understood. 

The first exhibition continues 
through April 22. It will be followed by 
"Art in Europe and America: The 
1960s and 1970s," opening May 19, and 
"New Art for New Spaces: Into the 
'90s," opening Oct. 6. The center also 
will offer parallel programming in the 
performing arts, film and video, lec
tures and visiting artist residencies. 

The first show will present works by 
13 artists who have made contributions 
to change and innovation in art. 

The artists include Europeans Lucio 
Fontana, Yves Klein, Piero Manzoni, 
Niki de Saint Phalle and Jean Tinguely; 
and Americans Willem de Kooning, 
Eva Hesse, Jasper Johns, Louise Nevel
son, Claes Oldenberg, Robert Rausch
energ, Frank Stella and Andy Warhol. 

The works are on loan from 12 Eu
ropean and U.S. museums and private 
collections. 

Robert Steams, Wexner Center 
director, notes that the inaugural exhi
bitions draw upon the central issue of 
the center's architectural design, one 
that breaks with conventions. 
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Courtesy of the Wexner Center 

NIKI DE SAINT PHALLE'S mixed media 'Nana' (c. 1965) from the Albright
Knox Art Gallery of Buffalo, N.Y., is one of the works featured in the Wexner Center's 
'Art in Europe and America: The 1950s and 1960s.' 

"The fluid spaces and interior detail
ing of the Wexner Center invite inter
action in a way that is very different 
from the neutrality of more classical 
designs," says Steams. 

"Similarly, painters, sculptors and 
artists in all media frequently challenge 
accepted conventions of subject matter, 
of form and of materials in art. By so 
doing, they change the very nature of 
art and our understanding of it. To 
inaugurate the Wexner Center's galler
ies, we will present key examples of this 
exploration." 

Another aim of the inaugural exhibi
tions is to highlight the dialogue be
tween American and European artists 
since the end of World War II. 

"It is widely accepted that America, 
specifically New York. was the focus of 
the art world during the 1950s, 1960s 
and 1970s," Gould says. "American 
a11ists frequently exhibited in Europe 
during these decades; but not until the 
1980s, when the art world became more 
open and pluralistic in its thinking, did 
many Europeans have the opportunity 
to do the same in America." 



Center to· unveil· frrst ·exhibit i~ 
By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch EnlflrloinmMI R•pot"IH : 

t 

! placement of pieces and has con- cism for being historic, not truly 
i structed walls -and rooms within contemporary. Many of the artis~s 

Certainly the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts - with its 
complex grid theme, sla'nting 
walls and walkways, plentiful 
beams and odd angles - is an 
interesting building. But h'ow in 
the name of traditional· installa
tion can you hang artjidt? 

I the four gallery spaces.. represented are deceased. •: 
, "Once we started to frame in "In the future, we'll be worlt> 
' the walls a nd there came to· be a ing with artists," Gould said. "Tif~ 

: .. .. That was the proble.m facing 
Wexne~ .. Center Direc~r Robert 
Stearns· and Curators Sarah Rog
ers-Lafferty and Claudia Gould. 
The building opened in ~ovember 
withou t an exhibit .. Instead,. the 
architecture was tlie focus of. at
tention, a decision• for which the .. 
staff has been pr aised by art and 
architecture critics. · · 

definition of spaces, we breathed a ideal in contemporary art is to 
collective sigh of relie( You can form a collaboration with the ari
hang art here," Stearns said. · ist. This show is unusual because 

" I think the very complexity of of its historical context, but these 
the building will;:P,~!:vei;it. us ·froro"- artists.and these pieces influenced 
eve; being blincj;~'~oQJa.S~id. 'lW~- .' the~ arti~~ in the next tw~ part~:~.! 
definit~ly not lf:Slac,K%ox.' ~So111e the exhi.liit. Actu:i-lly, thi~ was .an 
museums with ~those· 'perfect' easy way to begm workmg wiil} 
spaces for art seem to forget about . ~he building. The pieces are such 

. the art of installat ion." . icons, they have established visuaJ 
Th.e ·, first .e;,lhtbit of selec~ed : po~ver_a~? Pf~~ence. ').'hey're up t~ 

works by 13 . artists including;, the t~~k.. ~ · 
Frank · Stella, Louise Nevelson, · ~ai_ntmgs, sculptures, multi~ 
Jasper Johns and Willem de media works a re offered th rough
Kooning has drawn some criti- out the four adjoining galleri~s 

·' . that progress from each other! Now, however, The Ohio State 
University: based center must be
gin to do what it was built for _ ,"Art in E urope. and America: 
present contempo'rary_,,a rt. . ,The · The 1950s and 1960s'! opens Sat
first of the three-part' ina.ugural urday and continues through 
exhibit, "Art in Europe ahd April 22 a t the Wexner Center 
Amer ica: The 1950s and 1960s," an for the Visual ~rts, 30 W •. 15th 
examination of artists and works ~ve., at The Ohio State .Umver
that have influenced con tempo~ -;. s1ty. Gallery hours are 10 a .m. 
rary art, opens Saturday. To best: . to 8 p.m. Tuesday through Sat
.accommodate the 42 works,: the , urday an? ~oo~ to 5 P:m- s .un

running para llel to the sloping 
walkway by which viewers enter 
galleries. Viewers may begin at 
the lower gallery A and proce~ 
directly to galleries B, C and D. ·:~ 

center has carefully considered ' day. Adm1ss1on is free. 

Dispatch photo by Fred Squillante 

Niki de Saint Pha lle's Black Ven us from t he Wfi?tney Museum 

Three large Nevelson painted 
wood sculptures - Sky Cathedra/ 
Presence, Sky Cathedral: Night 
Wa//'and Young Shadows - have 
had a room created for them with 
the addition of two walls. ; l 

As the viewer moves from Gal! 
lery B Lo C, a large, vibrantly 
colored sculpture of a woman 
Niki de Saint Phallc's IJl:ick Ve~ 
nus, appears to be sitting on a 
ledge. Another de Saint Phalle 
piece, the mixed-media sculpture 
Nana, will be "flying" in a small 
a lcove off Gallery C. 

Claes Oldenburg's Three- Way 
P{ug, a 12-foot electrical plug, also 
will be suspended from the ceiling. 
Nearby, Oldenburg's Giant Pool 
Balls, 16 plexiglass balls, will be 
installed as if they have just been 
racked up and broken. 

Off Gallery B. a small room 
has been constructed to make a 
darker environment for ligh t-acti
vated pieces by Piero Manzoni. 
'"l'he people who owned them 

Please see ART next page 

Set for sale 
In conjunction with its 

trilogy of inaugural exhib
its, the Wexner Center for 
the _Yisua l Arts will publish 
a tliree-volume set of cata
logJil focusing on the exhibits: • 
"Art in Europe and Amer
·ica: The 1950s a nd I 960s " · 
"Art in Europe and Ame~- .;. 
ica: The 1960s and I 970s" 
and "New Work for New ' 
Spaces: Into the Nineties." 

Each catalog wi ll include 
essays by scholars and crit
ics, biographies of artis ts ' 
and color and black-and
white photogra phs of works 
in the exhibitions. Also in
cluded will be essays on re
la ted per fo r mances and fi lm 
and video programs a t the 
Wexner Center. 

Guest edi tor for the pub
lications is John Howell, art ' 
and dance editor for Elle 
magazine. 

A three-volume boxed set 
wi II be sold for $80. Ind i vi d
ual catalogs will cost $30. 
for order information, wr ite . 
Lo the Wexner Center for the ' 
Visual Arts, 30 W. 15th Ave., : 
Columbus 43210. 

"f' . I, 



ART continued from 1F 
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Sarah Rogers-Lafferty, left, and Claudia Gould with detail of 
Robert Rauschenberg's Minutiae 

didn't even know they glo\ved in 
the dark," Gould said. 

Other artists represented in 
the sho\v are Lucio Fontana, Eva 
Hesse, Yves Klein, Robert 
Rauschenberg, Jean Tinguely and 
Andy Warhol. All the works ex
cept two pieces by Stella and Hes
se come from collections other 
than the Wexner Center, includ
ing the Museum of Modern Art, 
the Guggenheim Museum, the . 
Walker Art Center and the Whit
ney Museum of American Art. 

Gould and Rogers-Lafferty 
limited the number of pieces in 
the show, partly to avoid having 
works fight with each other and · 
the building. 

"Installing a show in this 
building has been unlike any other 
set of problems in any institution 
any of us has ever been," Rogers
Lafferty said. 

The building's angles and 
slants prompted the curators to 
hang 14SOme things off to make 
them look correct," Rogers-Laf
ferty said. 

1:we•ve accepted how complex 
and visually baroque everything 
is," she said. 

What the curators have not 
been able·to accept is what they 
consider a structural fla\v: the 
long, horizontal heating and cool
ing vents that run along the bot
tom of most of the galleries' walls. 

Gould and Rogers-Lafferty say 
these vents will be disruptive in 
every exhibit at the center. 

Also, the Wexner ·Center's 
complicated floor patterns, com
bining stone and \vood, can be 
14Visually disturbing," they said. 

Stearns said that an imbalance 
of light - the natural light from 
the full windows on the building's 
east side vs. artificial gallery 
lighting - has not been as much 
of a problem as anticipated. In 
general, "the building has not 
been as difficult to work with as 
\Ve expected." 

But a given .is that "each show 
will have to deal with the build
ing," Gould said. 

The curators probably never 
will hang art on the wall of the 
ramp leading to the galleries. The 
ramp, however, may figure into 
the third part of the inaugural 
exhibit, "Ne\v Works for New 
Spaces: Into the Nil)eties." 

For that sho\v, Opening Oct. 6, 
13 artists have been invited to 
respond to the building through 
commissioned pieces. Joseph Ko
suth plans a neon piece to run 
along the ceiling beam .that tran
sects Galleries B and C. Others 
have expressed interest in space 
inside and outdoors. Italian artist 
Gilberto Zorio ."would like to do 
something flying over the ramp,''. 
Stearns· said. 
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Columbus Enters ·1990 in StJle 
By Karen A. Shuman proof that Columbus is one of the fastest-
" . . . · growing cities in the Midwest, but even 

C
olumbus 1s redeftm!1g 1~lf. . more important is our new image - one 

O~r f~st-growmg c~ty is of a culturally thriving town filled with 
shedding . its cowt~wn image people who are open to new ideas. The 
and showmg off maJor new de- successful 'opening of the Wexner Center 
velopments, a strong economy for the Visual Arts illustrates Columbus' 
and cultural improyements. willingness to explore and expand. 

Columbus is entering a new decade "If a community doesn't have a strong 
with the completion of old projects - the cultural identity, it has trouble attracting 
City Center, Nationwide Three Plaza, the businesses," said Robert Stearns, direc
Vern Riffe Center for Government and tor of the Wexner Center. "Columbus bas 

•the Arts, the Workers' Compensation understood that for several years. Mem-
Building, the Wexner Center for the Visu- bers of the business and arts community 
al Arts, the Tuttle RCJad Interchange and have been working a long time to enhance 
numerous suburban developments - and the image of the city." 
the beginning of new ones, Including the And it's certainly worked. The open
Greater Columbus Convention Center, ing of the Wexner Center brought thou
AmeriFlora developments, the Wyler- sands of visitors to the city - visitors 
Kelly Office Building, renovations of the who went home with stories of the quality 
Beggs Building, the Capitol Tower and of life here in Columbus. The Wexner 
more airport expansion. Center's nontraditional architecture 

New buildings and businesses are made news around the world, bringing 
instant attention to not only the Center, 
but the city as well. 

The city's diverse economy, strong 
cultural identity and plans for growth 
make Columbus the place to be for 
the '90s. 

"The Wexner Center . .. is recognized 
by all the major news media and archi
tecture press throughout the world,'' said 
Richard Trott, of the Trott/ Peter Eisen
man architecture team that designed the 
Wexner Center. "It's had endorsements 
by the major architectural practices. It 
creates something very unique for Co
lumbus." 

The Center connects to Mershon Audi
torium with a magnificent scaffolding 
structure and fragmented brick towers 
- recrea ted to represent the old Ohio 
State armory that was destroyed in a fire 
in 1958. The experimental, fractured na
ture of the architecture creates the per
fect home for contemporary visual art. 

"We've told people to expect the un
usual," said Stearns. "This city is a lot 
less conservative than people expect it to 
be. Columbus is curious about new 
things." 

While the purpose of the Center is for 
the commission and display of new 
works, the first three exhibits wlll be 
deliberately classical, showing "Art in 
Europe and America: the 1950s and 
1960s" to educate visitors on the changes 
in contemporary art, explained Stearns. 
"New Works, New Spaces," to open In 
September, will be the true test of using 
the center - artists have been commis
sioned to create works specifically for 
the Wexner Center. 

The building, and the programming, 
are firsts not only in the Midwest, but in 
the country. Although the unusual archi
tecture brought international press cov
erage, the experimental programming 
will draw artists, critics and visitors 
from around the world. 

"Very few places like this in the U.S. 
are focusing their efforts on the contem
porary arts scene," said Larry Eckholt, 
Wexner Center director of Communica
tions and Development. "We have an arts 

Continued op Page 2 
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center that is truly multidisciplin
ary. By supporting nationally
based performing arts compa
nies, we are adding another di
mension of arts that's offered to 
the community. Larger cities 
don't have this element." 

The Wexner Center is another 
piece in the arts corridor that 
extends down High Street into the 
Short North, downtown and, in a 
few years, past the Convention 
Center. Columbus is becoming 
known for its reception of the 
arts, and the results are helping 
the economy. 

'(With the Wexner Center, the 
quality exhibited in BalletMet, 
Columbus Symphony Orchestra 
and the growing status of the the 
Columbus Museum of Art, the 
grass roots art community and 
the professional theater group at 
the Vern Riffe Building, Colum
bus is well established as having a 
certain reputation for the arts," 
explained Trott. 

Columbus has been called the 
center of the arts between New 
York and Chicago, and that repu
tatio.n has spread to business lead
ers who are considering a move to 
Columbus. 

<(The Wexner Center is an eco
nomic development tool as well 
as a center for the arts," said 
Edmund Armentrout, president 
of Downtown Columbus Inc. 
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Dispatch photo by Tom Dodge 

Nick Masino,, a freshman fro~ Atlanta, skates off a ledge ~t. Wexner Center 

Glitches in W exner Center design 
hang up staff, visitors, exhibitions 
By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Enterlainment Reporle; 

The honeymoon is over. 
The Wexner Cent.er for the Visual Arts 

at The Ohio State University has been open 
four months, has presented its first exhibi
tion and has attracted attention throughout 
the United Stat.es. But visitors and staff not 
only have had to deal with the ever-present 
grid, the odd angles and crannies and all 
that avant-garde art, they've also discov
ered some glitches and idiosyncrasies in the 
building: 

Leaks in the ceiling, skateboarders out
side, circuitous routes within and, oddly, a 
building often unfriendly to art. 

The biggest problem \vith the $43 mil
lion Wexner Center , according to Director 
Robert Stearns, is that it has ''very little 
flexibility" in regards to displaying art. 

The building offers Stearns and the 
Wexner Center curators enormous chal
lenges. The long ramp leading to the four 
galleries is not conducive to exhibiting art 
works, and the low wall separating that 
ramp from the galleries is even worse. "It's 
almost useless for hanging art," Stearns 
said. 

"It means the exhibitions tend to hug 
the west side of the galleries and will 
probably continue to until we get nervy 
enough to build a wall right up against the 
side of it. In Gallery A (the first as you enter 
the Wexner Center from the south), the 
wall i~. high enough to hang art, but it's 

impossible to light." 

Working 
out the 
bugs 
at the 
Wexner 

Other exhibition problems include: 

• Long heating/cooling vents on the 
walls in all galleries, disruptive to exhibi
tions. Stearns would like to reduce them in 
size, but, he said, '\ve have to be sure that 
doesn't affect air flow or create a whistle." 

• Floors constructed of varying materi
als that could fight with exhibited artworks. 

''There are plenty of places with 30-foot 
dimensions, but there are almost none that 
don't cross varying floor materials," 
Stearns said. / 

• The layout of the galleries, each lead
ing to the next, which presents a challenge 
in installing and removing artworks. 

So far, the Wexner Center seems 
equipped to handle the number of people it 
has attracted - approximately 50,000 since 
it~pened in November. 

The unusual architecture has attracted 
rather than repelled visitors. Exterior 
spaces are frequently in use, particularly in 
mild weather, creating a pleasant, busy 
ar_nbiance. 

Skateboarders and roller skaters love 
the smooth, often inclined walkways, but 
that has had a downside. The skateboards 
have chipped away portions of concrete. 

Some of the walkways, particularly 
those \\~th granite strips, are challenging to 
pedestrians. 

"It doesn't have to be icy, simply a little 
wet, and it's very slippery, especially if 
you're wear ing rubber-soled s hoes," 
Stearns said. 

The landscape's large plinths (raised 
planters) ha,•e been criticized as potential 
crime havens, but Jim S\\~atek, associate 
university architect, said the area is pa
trolled at night and there have been no 
serious problems. 

Getting in and around the building can 
be a challenge. Visitors are confused by the 
subtle entrances and, once inside, have 
frequent questions about how to get where 
they're going or to the adjacent buildings, 
Mershon Auditorium and Weigel Hall. 

To r each the experimental black box 
theater afte1· gallery hours , visitors must 
use another outside entrance. That space, 
by the way, was originally intended to seat a 

Please see WEXNER next page 

r 
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WEXNER continued from 1F 

New York Times critic Michael Kimmelman recently reviewed the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts' first exhibition, "Art in Europe and 
America: The 1950s and 1960s.''. Here are highlights of his review: 

To judge from this initial installation, (Peter) Eisenman and 
(Richard) Trott's design may well be the powerful monument and tour 
de force of architectural theory that their clients insisted on. 

But it is also a spectacular failure as a place to see paintings and 
sculptures - spectacular in the sense that its drawbacks are by no 
means happenstance or trivial. · 

Eisenman does not care for the modernist notion of practicality. He 
and Trott have created neither grand settings nor neutral spaces for 
the display of art; they have provided no area where the building 
simply makes way for paintings and sculptures. 

Indeed, they have produced what is as much a sculpture as a 
building; or, more precisely, what is an aggressive and, in its way, 
manipulative installation piece. 

Almost all of the paintings and sculptures in "Art in Europe and 
America" are overwhelmed by the architecture. Only Claes Olden
burg's giant pool balls and hanging three-way plug are of a scale and 
audacity to compete with the Eisenman-Trott design. 

Yet all of this is not to dismiss the structure as a hopeless art 
gallery, no more than Frank Lloyd Wright's Guggenheim Museum in 
New York is hopeless. 

The center is under the capable directorship of Robert Stearns and 
his two curators ... Claudia Gould and Sarah Rogers-Lafferty. 

While "Art in Europe and America" seems almost a minor issue by 
comparison with the prominence of the Eisenman-Trott design, the 
show underscores in its eclectic focus and in its eagerness to highlight 
European artists that the Wexner is in the hands of broad-minded and 

· independent curators. 
The center may not be kind to easel paintings; it may not be suited 

to the display of drawings or loan exhibitions, which tend to be 
organized with more conventional spaces in mind. 

But the center's officials have made clear that their sights are 
aimed on the art of the next century ... and that their emphasis will be 
on new works created specifically for the building. 

Such an imposing structure defeats an exhibition of works from the 
'50s and '60s, but perhaps it can inspire commissioned projects that 
rise to its challenge. 

maximum of 250 people. But the 
Wexner staff has discovered capaci
ty is more like 150. 

The staff also faces a, tight fit. 
Office space is inadequate. 

"We've had·to take over spaces 
on the lower level designed for 
artists' studios," Stearns said. 
"There's no room for the design 
staff, so they're at 1880 N. High St. 
(Wexner Center headquarters be
fore the building opened). We're 
hoping to hang on to that space for 
artists' studios as well as the design 

· staff." 
Other concerns include: 
• Not enough storage space, to 

be a particular problem for the 
bookstore and cafe, scheduled to 
open in the fall. 

• The major loading dock is far 
from the cafe. 

• The need for specially de
signed office furniture. "The furni
ture was designed to carry out the 
architectural design as well as to fit 
into the shape and design of the 
building," Stearns said. 

• Leaks in the ceiling. There's 

already a water spot on the ceiling 
in Stearns' office. Because of the 
grid theme caiTied throughout the 
building, the roof splits into 20 sec
tions, which, according to OSU ar
chitecture professor and Dispatch 
architecture critic Jack Nasar1 may 
lead to leaking at joints. After the 
f1igid December, several cracks oc
curred in the ceiling, and there are 
chronic leaks in certain sections, 
said Stearns. 

Despite the flaws, is the Wexner 
Center a positive building? 

Nasru· plans t\vo surveys con
cerning the center. The first, al
ready under way, will poll campus 
residents on issues of crime regard
ing the center and other campus 
buildings. The second, a 500-person 
campus-\vide mail survey, \vill eval-
uate the Wexner Center. , 

Stearns said the building is 
uworth it." 

• 
11None of us would be here if \Ve 

didn't like a big challenge," he said. 
"We wouldn't have jumped in if \Ve 
were only concerned with conven
tional exhibition design." 
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U.O.N.S.T.R.E. by Jean Tinguely 
with Niki de Sail P halle 

VISUAL ARTS 

W ex.,.er inaugural show· a Inust-see 
By Jacqueline Hall 
Dispotch A.rt Critic 

The suspense is over. The Wexner Cent.er for the 
Visual Arts has hung its first show in those odd-angled 
galleries, and the result is elegantly stark and sophisti
cated. Intriguingly, 40 pieces of art are enough to 
energize the exhibition space and push the aggressive 
architecture into the background when it is not taken 
advantage of. 

Robert Stearns, director of the Wexner Center, and 
his curatorial staff decided to open the galleries to the 
public \\ith a series of three inaugural shows dealing 
with art in Europe and America dming the last 40 
years. The idea is to place future exhibitions in a 
historic context, because much of contemporary art has 
its roots in artistic breakthroughs of the last four 
decades on both sides of the Atlantic. 

"Art in Europe and America: The 1950s and 196-0s" 
is the first inaugural exhibition, which will be followed 
in May by a show. examining the European and 
American production of the 1960s and 1970s. The third 
show of the inaugural series, to be held in the fall, will 
present new works by 13 contemporary artists commis
sioned to create pieces to function with the interior and 
e.xterior spaces of the Wexner Center. 

"Art in Europe and America: The l !l50s and 1960s" 
presents works by 13 artists (13 artists were selected 
for each show in the inaugural series): Lucio Fontana, 
Eva . Hesse. J asper Johns, Yves Klein, Willem de 
Kooning, Piero Manzoni, Louise Nevelson, Claes Ol
denburg, Robe1t Rauschenberg, Niki de Sait Phalle, 
Frank Stella, Jean Tinguely and Andy Warhol. They 
were selected for having greatly contributed to changes 

carefully executed works to those of Rauschenberg is 
impossible, yet the works of both merged in their 
original concepts and in an underlining irony. 

The irony takes on monumental stature in Olden
burg's sculpture. His approach to pop art encompasses 
the urbanism and industrialism of the American scene 
\vith a sense of fun. His use of inappropriate materials 
for overscale objects, such as the Giant Plug hanging 
from the rafters and Soft Pay-Phone installed on the 
ramp, lends an erotic touch to those ordinary things, 
and encourages a re-examination to our surroundings. 

Warhol's Daisy Fountain, with his installation of 
3D photographs forming a backdrop to a water curtain 
simulating showers, is a lyrical approach to technology 
with theatrical effect. While a typical pop artwork 
through its use of ordinary technological objects -
photos, pipes, tub - Daisy Fountain is far from the 
Campbell's Soup Cans iind the violently colored silk
screen paintings that made Warhol famous. 

Minimalism, which developed alongside pop art, was 
the antithesis of pop, and Stella one of its best 
exponents. His austere geometr ic images, such as 
Union Pacific, reduced the significance of the painted 
surface to rhythmic bands on shapes! canvases, which 
established a new pictorial ideology. A rea, 1968 by 
Hesse, made of latex on \vire mesh and wire, is one of 
the most puzzling pieces in the exhibition. Textural and 
minimal, it hints at a conceptual form of art. 

One of the most intriguing aspects of the exhibition 
is its inclusion of European art ists active in the '60s and 
'60s, whose works reflect a vitality overlooked in the 
States until the 1980s. The selection of two Italians, 
Fontana and Manzoni, and three French artists, IGein, 
de Saint Phalle and Tinguely, adds a definite zest. 

The playful work of de Saint Phalle had already 
and innovations in the art worlcl. Taken in that context, Soft Pay-Phone 
there is at least one glaring omission - Jackson by Claes Oldenburg 
Pollock. He lived far e nough into the "50s (he died in been introduced to Columbus at the Columbus Museum 

of Art in 1979. Lesser-known in this area of the country, the assemblages of 
Tinguely, the conceptual pieces of Manzoni, the slashe~ panels of Fontana 
and the gestural paintings of Klein, greatly contribute to the novelty and . 
the appeal of the show. 

1956) to be included in the show, especially since he is generally accepted as 
the leading force in abstract expressionism, which swept the Ame1ican a rt 
scene in the '40s and '50s. He was the most daring innovator of that pe1iocl. 

De Kooning represents abstract expressionism in the show, \\ith t h?·ee 
paintings from his well-known series of Women. While the violent. gei-tural 
quality of his painte<j surfaces are typically abstract expressioni~t, the 
figurative imagery he favored gave him a unique position in the mo,·ement. 
The three works selected are particularly interesting for sho\\ing th<• 
artist's evolution from the raw, angry sexuality in 1949-50 to a morP 1.nical 
one in the '60s. Displayed in one of the most ambiguous area.,; in the 
galleries, those turbulent paintings function surprisingly well, and ~pecta
tors do not feel too close to their tumultuous surfaces for appreci:nion. 

While Johns and Rauschenberg appear to work in very different vein>. 
there is a common denominator between them. Both can be labeled neo
Dada for adapting to their t ime the attitude of the original Dada mo"••ment. 
which, during World War I, questioned the nature of art and as!'Crted that 
any object could be turned into a work of art by simply labeling it as such. 

Rauschenberg and Johns fu nctioned in what could be described a~ '"the 
gap between art and life." They dealt with layers of reality. As can be 5een 
in the exhibition, Rauschenberg was more daring and experimental. 
particularly \\~lh his free-standing combine Gift for A110Uo, where he 
assembled a bucket chained to a painted canv~u; on msted wheels. 

Johns, while clealing\vith the mundane, such as numbers in O Tltm11yh 9 
or a target in White Target, achieved iconlike imagery. Comparing his 

But it is in the area especially created to accommodate . three large 
contlibut ions by Nevelson that visitors may find aesthetic satisfaction. An 
indefinable spirituality permeates the combination of the three black walls 
that talk of mysterious spaces and the unfathomable depth of the human 
spilit. Seen together, those three walls also reveal Nevelson's limitless 
innovative power on a given them~. 

The show is a minisurvey of 20 very productive and innovative years in 
the recent history of art. If there is one criticism, it is that the galleries of 
the Wexner Center, for all their awkward shapes, could have comfortably 
ac•·ommodated more works - which might have gi,·en a more tangible 
ft>c ling of the teeming a.itistic acti\•ity that marked the 1950s and '60s. 

As it is, the sparsity of objects in the exhibition lends an atmosphere of 
cool, almost aloof elegance not totally in tune with the period covered. But 
for all that, a visit to the show is a must. 

The exhibition continues through April 22 at The Wexner Center for 
the Visual Arts, 30 W. 15th Ave ., at The Ohio State University. Hours 
a rc 10 n.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday; noon-5 p.m. Sunday:-
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M.O.N.S.T.R.E. by Jean Tingue ly 
with Niki de Sa it Phalle 

VISUAL ARTS 

W ex.,.er inaugural show· a lllust-see 
By J acqueline Hall 
Dispotch Arl Critic 

The suspense is over. The Wexner Cent.er for the 
Visual Arts has hung its first show in those odd-angled 
galleries, and the result is elegantly stark and sophisti
cated. Intriguingly, 40 pieces of art are enough to 
energize the exhibition space and push the aggressive 
architecture into the background when it is not taken 
advantage of. 

Robert Stearns, director of the Wexner Center, and 
his curatorial staff decided to open the galleries to the 
public \\ith a series of three inaugural shows dealing 
with art in Europe and America dming the last 40 
years. The idea is to place future exhibitions in a 
historic context, because much of contemporary art has 
its roots in artistic breakthroughs of the last four 
decades on both sides of the Atlantic. 

"Art in Europe and America: The 1950s and 196-0s" 
is the first inaugural exhibition, which will be followed 
in May by a show. examining the European and 
American production of the 1960s and 1970s. The third 
show of the inaugural series, to be held in the fall, will 
present new works by 13 contemporary artists commis
sioned to create pieces to function with the interior and 
exterior spaces of the Wexner Center. 

"Art in Europe and America: The 1950s and 1960s" 
presents works by 13 artists (13 artists were selected 
for each show in the inaugural series): Lucio Fontana, 
Eva . Hesse. Jasper Johns, Yves Klein, Willem de 
Kooning, Piero Manzoni, Louise Nevelson, Claes Ol
denburg, Robe1t Rauschenberg, Niki de Sait Phalle, 
Frank Stella, Jean Tinguely and Andy Warhol. They 
were selected for having greatly contributed to changes 

carefully executed works to those of Rauschenberg is 
impossible, yet the works of both merged in their 
original concepts and in an underlining irony. 

The irony takes on monumental stature in Olden
burg's sculpture. His approach to pop art encompasses 
the urbanism and industrialism of the American scene 
\vith a sense of fun. His use of inappropriate materials 
for overscale objects, such as the Giant Plug hanging 
from the rafters and So.ft Pay-Phone installed on the 
ramp, lends an erotic touch to those ordinary things, 
and encourages a re-examination to our surroundings. 

Warhol's Daisy Fountain, \~ith his installation of 
3D photographs forming a backdrop lo a water curtain 
simulating showers, is a lyrical approach to technology 
with theatrical effect. While a typical pop artwork 
through its use of ordinary technological objects -
photos, pipes, tub - Daisy Fountain is far from the 
Campbell's Soup Cans l!nd the violently colored silk
screen paintings that made Warhol famous. 

Minimalism, which developed alongside pop art, was 
the antithesis of pop, and Stella one of its best 
exponents. His austere geometric images, such as 
Union Pacific, reduced the significance of the painted 
swface to rhythmic bands on shap1!$1 canvases, which 
established a new pictorial ideology. Area, 1968 by 
Hesse, made of latex on \vire mesh and wire, is one of 
the most puzzling pieces in the exhibition. Textural and 
minimal, it hints at a conceptual form of art. 

One of the most intriguing aspects of the exhibition 
is its inclusion of European a rtists active in the '50s and 
'60s, whose works reflect a vitality overlooked in the 
States until the 1980s. The selection of two Italians, 
Fontana and Manzoni, and three French artists, IGein, 
de Saint Phalle and Tinguely, adds a definite zest. 

The playful work of de Saint Phalle had already 
and innovations in the art world. Taken in that context, Soft Pay-Phone 
there is at least one glaring omission - Jackson by Claes Oldenburg 
Pollock. He lived far enough into the '50s (he died in been introduced to Columbus at the Columbus Museum 

of Art in 1979. Lesser-known in this area of the country, the assemblages of 
Tinguely, the conceptual pieces of Manzoni, the slashe<;l panels of Fontana 
mrd the gestural paintings of Klein, greatly contribute to the novelty and . 
the appeal of the show. 

1956) to be included in the show, especially since he is generally accepted a" 
the leading force in abstract expressionism, which swept the An1e1ican a rt 
scene in the '40s and '50s. He was the most daring innovator of that period. 

De Kooning represents abstract expressionism in the show, \\ith three 
paintings from his well-known series of Women. While the violent. gei<tnral 
quality of his painte<j surfaces are typically abstract expres5ioni~t., the 
figurative imagery he favored gave him a unique position in the mo,·ement. 
The three works selected are particularly interesting for shO\ling th<• 
artist's evolution from the raw, angry sexuality in 1949-50 to a morP J.,,ical 
one in the '60s. Displayed in one of the most ambiguous area,; in the 
galleries, those tur bulent paintings function surprisingly well, and ~pecta
tors do not feel too close to their tumultuous surfaces for appreciation. 

While Johns and Rausche nberg appear to work in very different vein>. 
there is a common denominator between them. Both can be labeled neo
Dada for adapting to their t ime the attitude of the 01;ginal Dada 111ov .. rne nt. 
which, during World War I, questioned the nature of art and asse rted that 
any object could be turned into a work of art by simply labeling it as such. 

Rauschenberg and Johns functioned in what could be described as "the 
gap between art and life." They dealt with layers of reality. As can be seen 
in the exhibition, Rauschenberg was more daring and experimental. 
particularly with his free-standing combine Gifl for Avolio, where he 
assembled a bucket chained to a painted canv~u; on rusted wheels. 

Johns, whiledealing\vith the mundane, such as numbers in O Tltmuyh 9 
or a target in White Target, achieved iconlike imagery. Compa1ing his 

But it is in the area especially created to accommodate. three large 
contributions by Nevelson that visitors may find aesthetic satisfaction. An 
indefinable spirituality permeates the combination of the three black walls 
that talk of mysterious spaces and the unfathomable depth of the human 
spirit. Seen together, those three walls also reveal Nevelson's limitless 
innovative power on a given them~. 

The show is a minisurvey of 20 very productive and innovative years in 
the recent history of art. If there is one criticism, it is that the galleries of 
the Wexner Center, for all their awkward shapes, could have comfortably 
actommodated more works - which might have gi,·en a more tangible 
feeling of the teeming aJtislic acti\•ity that marked the 1950s and '60s. 

As it is, the sparsity of objects in the exhibition lends an atmosphere of 
cool, almost aloof elegance not totally in tune with the period covered. But 
for all that, a visit to the show is a must. 

The exhibition continues through April 22 nt The Wexner Center for 
the Visual Arts, 30 W. 15th Ave., at T he Ohio Stale Unh•ersity. Hours 
a rc 10 n.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday t hrough Saturday; noon-5 p.m. Sunday:-
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Center of atte11tio11: The 
glisteni11g J/l'W \\i' e:rner 
Center for the \'is1111! Arts 
at Ohio State U11itwsrf)'. 
Ph;;t;graph by Jt!/f . 
Goldberg/Esto. 

NOT JUST A PRETTY 
FACE 
Designed by Peter Eisenman; the new Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
is a challenging environment for the display of art 

by Genevieve Van Zandt 

, ... · .. ... , 
·: ... i-_.' ... . 

W
hen the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts opened this past No,·ember in Col
umbus, Ohio, this dramatic new addi

tion to the Ohio State Campus · .1s devoid of 
an- a seeming contradiction in t ms. But the 
gesture was strangely apt, a fittin~ , .1ean to Peter 
Eisenman. the New York architect '.vho designed 
the building along with his Columbus-based part
ner Richard Trott. 

Before building the \\'exner. Eisenman had been 
known primarily as a theorist. a skillful manipulator 
of words rather than materials. Preoccupied with 
philosophy. he often skirmished with conventions. 
brandishing polemic. lunging \\·ith Lmguage. But 
his built output was minimal. limitel1 to a handful 
of rigoroush- se\'ere houses that otten relegated the 
client to a peripheral role. 

Now with the Wexner Center, Eisenman has 
pro,·ed he can work at a ruch larger scale . Hav
in!c! c;.1st oii the mantle c;. pure abstrnction. he 
Jispla\'S a ,·igorous commmd over both materials 

and methods . And also shows that he's still a 
master of the intellectual shuffle. 

The Wexner is anything but traditional. There 
is no celebratory entrance, no traditional facade, 
no hierarchical arrangement of spaces. Instead, it 
is a brazenly confident collage of forms driven 
through a small wedge of space between two un
distinguished buildings on the edge of the campus 
oval-a recital hall built in 1979 and an auditorium 
from the 1950s. Galleries, staircases and a perma
nent structure of scaffolding appear to tumble on 
top of one another-yet their placement is far from 
free form. While reasserting modernism's capaci
ty for regeneration, the Wexner also bandies about 
some of its primary canons: contextualism is con
sidered, not disdained; history is recalled, not re
jected. Part of the building even evokes the past. 
Brick castellated towers, split down the middle, 
nod to an old armory torn down in the 1950s. 

But is it history or its demise that's applauded? 
Eisenman leaves the question unresolved. This is 
not a proud pavilion standing alone on the land
scape, but a building that revels in its intrusive 
placement, rubbing up against two older, mediocre 
neighbors and invigorating them both. 

Eisenman's starting point for the design was the 
grid-one of modernism's mainstays. Rather than 
line up the building simply with the grid of the 
university, the architects chose to align it with that 
of the city of Columbus as well, thus creating a 
permanent skew of 12 1A degrees. From this in
tersection of colliding grids, Eisenman and Trott 
designed a building where right angles run riot, 
determining the haphazard shape of rooms, affect
ing the placement of windows and doors. 

Still, the building is not without a sense of 
passage; a spine cuts through most of it, pulling 
the space together. Within this spine, the 
museum's four galleries-all stepped and differing 
in size-run parallel to a walkway whose floor rip
ples and bends, making human movement bow to 
its undulating dictates. This twist on the typical 
is also echoed in Eisenman's use of colors and 
materials, which shift back and forth from light 
to dark, solid to transparent. The roof of the spine, 
for example, is solid above che galleries, but 
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changes to gridded glass above the walkway. 
Gridded glass also separates the interior walkway 
from the exterior. Furthermore, a permanent scaf. 
fold of white steel beams extends out and over the 
exterior walkway, blurring the building's edge, ac
ting as both sculpture and bower. 

"We didn't want to ascribe to the traditional 
notion of the museum as a series of boxes," says 
Eisenman. "We wanted students to experience this 
building-both inside and out-as they walk to 
classes, head to football games, or just stop to 
talk." In fact, says Eisenman, the building's site
not its program-served as the impetus for design. 
{The project was initiated eight years ago, long 
before Robert Stearns, the Wexner's first and cur· 
rent director, came on board.) 

"Since we could not know what the art of the 
next century would be, we decided to design a • 
building waiting to be a building," Eisenman has 
said of the Wexner. Such a sentiment reveals the 
architect's desire to create a building in a constant 
state of anticipation, seemingly impervious to the 
physical certainties of space and site. Yet for all 
the gestures intended to provoke such sensory 
dislocation-a flight of stairs leading nowhere, the 
rippling floor, windows running along the bottom 
half of office walls, the maze of- a layout-the 
building displays a surprising sense of serenity. 

In part, that aura of calmness derives from the 
profusion of white limestone, the wash of natural 
light flooding the galleries, the shrewd manipula
tion of scale and the wealth of windows. But even 
these gestures do not dilute the Wexner' s emphatic 
posture. This is a building that demands attention. 

How art will function within such an assertive 
setting is, however, yet to be seen. ''We will always 
be concerned about the architecture," Stearns says. 

Peter Eisenman, the 1'lew York architect who 
masterminded the building with partner Richard 

Trott. Photograph by Jeff Goldberg/Esto. . · 

The spectacular exterior walkway r'ses a permanent 
scaffold of white steel beams to create a bower/ilee 

effect. Photograph by Jeff Goldberg/Esto. 

"The muscle of the building suggests certain con
cerns."' Indeed, as Stearns gamely declares, art on 
view will have m hold its own in the "battle of 
lines and angles of the building." 

The 1990 exhibition schedule does provide plen
ty of opportunity to test the building's mettle. The 
three-part inaugural exhibition was organized by 
Stearns and the Wexner's two curators of 
exhibitions-Claudia Gould and Sarah Rogers· 
Lafferty. 

The first two exhibits, historical in nature, will 
focus on European and American contemporary an 
from the 1950s through the 1970s; the third will 
be devoted to new work created specifically for the 
building by invited artists, among them Sol 
LcWitt, Chris Burden, Barbara Kruger and 
Tadashi Kawamata. "In the first year, we will learn 
how to manipulate the spaces, what works and 
what doesn't," says Stearns. (The first show will 
be open until April 22, the second will run from 
May 19 through August 5 and the third from Oc
tober 6 through January 6, 1991.) While the 
university does have a collection of more than 125 
major works assembled in the 1950s and 1960s by 
Betty Collings, then curator of the University 
Gallery of the Arts, most of the art in the first two 
shows will be on loan from other museums. All 
told, the museum has close to 12,000 square feet 
of exhibition space (including a 3,500·square·foot 
performance space area)., 

uw e expect the architecture to drive che art, 
in the sense that the building will encourage cer
tain programs and artists' residencies," Stearns 
declares. "The architecture suggests certain 
possibilities." And presents certain challenges. In 
this environment, art and architecture will not lie 
dormant. Challenged, provoked and stimulated by 
one another, they will engage in an endless debate. 

"Genevieve Van Zandt" frequently writes 
on art and architecture. 

MARCH 1990 
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W exner Center's arts • series has s~Inething for all 
Cutting edge, traditional 
mark 1990-91 schedule 
By Barbara Zuck 
Dispatch Mvsic ond Oonce Critic 

James Levine shoulder-to-shoulder with 
John Zorn and Susan Hadley. Eiko and Koma 
squeezed between the Emerson and the Juilliard 
string quartets. 

These artists have only two things in com
mon, according to Robert Stearns. They repre
sent excellence in their disparate spheres of 
endeavor. And they are part of the 1990-91 
performing arts season at the Wexner Center for 
the Visual Arts. 

"l ·s very varied cultural programming," 
said Stearns, director of the center. "There is 
something for everyone. But all of it is very, very 
good. It represents the recognition of quality, 
independent of the cultural background of the 
\\'Ork." 

The Wexner Center has programmed 31 
performing arts events next season at its three 
facilities, Mershon Auditorium (3,058 seats), 
Weigel Hall auditorium (720 seats) and the 
Wexner Performance Space (up to 175 seats). 
Additional attractions may be added, said Wil
liam B. Cook, director of performing arts. And 
cross-disciplinary and other-than-live-perform
ance e,·ents, s uch as those in the media arts, will 
be announced separately. 

But there is plenty here that promises to 
tickle the fancy, eyes and ears of Columbus. The 
number of events is about double what tradition
ally has been presented by Mershon Auditorium. 

Some hallmarks from the past turn up again, 
though in slightly different ways. The Wexner 
Center, said Cook, does not want to "appear to be 
turning its back on its loyal audience." It aims to 
honor the past of Mershon Auditorium, its larg
est and be.~t-known hall. The Great Artists 
series, for instance, will return, although Cook 
dislikes the title. 

"l object to it because it implies that everyone 
not on the series is not a 'great artist.' So, we 
tried to come up with other series names of equal 
stature," he said. 

The new is in the majority. The Wexner staff 
- \\ith varying success, said Cook - even has 
attempted to work with agents of established 
c:lassical music artists to influence the selections 
played. Wexner performing arts events are div
vied up into four series. 

• Great Artist Series, featuring classical 
artists working in the established repertoire. 

Eiko and Koma in Night Tide 

• Modern Masters, boasting such contempo
rary musical specialists as the Kronos Quartet 
and the Arditti Quartet, champions of current 
classical and cross-over composers. 

• Contemporary Classics, presenting estab
lished names in contemporary music and move
ment, such as the Trisha Brown Company and 
John Zorn. 

• Innovations, up-and-coming performance 
artists, dancers and theater artists who will 
perform primarily at the small Wexner Perform-
ance Space. · 

Some artists turn up on more than one fli!ries. 
The Kronos Quartet, for instance, appears on the 
Modern Masters and the Contemporary Classics 
series. 

"In every case where there is an overlap, 
there are plenty of seats available," said Cook. 
"Of course, it would make my heart sing if we had 
more demand for tickets than we actually have 
supply." · 

In the past six years, the number of subscrib
ers to Mershon Auditorium's various series de
ciined from 2,000 to 1,000. The Wexner Center 
\\111 need to be much more aggressive to inform 
the community of the vitality of its upcoming 
programming, said Larry Eckholt, director of 
marketing. 

''We will be stressing the benefits of being a 
subscriber," said Eckholl "These include a quar
terly newsletter with program information prior 
to the events, free parking and the opportunity to 
exchange tickets if you know a week ahead of an 
event that you will be unable to attend." 

Eckholt acknowledged that audiences are 
more reluctant to commit to events a year in 
advance. The byword today is fleidbility. 

File photo 

"I'm confident that we can get at least 1,500 
subscribers, and we're hoping for 2,000. We'll 
also be making an all-out effort to get OSU 
students to these events." 

As . well as targeting special groups, the 
center \\111 be working to build a regional audi
ence. "For our survival," said Cook, "we need to 
make a permanent connection '~ith the surround
ing counties. Supporting a contemporary arts 
center is a central Ohio issue." 

The 1990-91 performing arts season is the 
first complete cycle the Wexner staff has pro
grammed. Some events this year were inherited. 

"The kind of programming the Wexner Cen
ter has planned for next year cannot be seen 
anywhere else in Ohio," said Stearns. "Actually, 
there is no one single facility anywhere that 
programs "1th this much diversity." 

The community, then, will get a true taste of 
what the Wexner Center can do. But it onlv hints 
at certain potentials. Upcoming commissio.ns and 
residencies in the university and in the communi
ty by choreographers Trisha Brown and Bebe 
Mi.lier are the sorts of projects the center \\ill be 
sponsoring more frequently, said Stearns. 

"By 1991-92, we plan creative residencies in 
all areas of the College of the Arts," he said. 
"That is what really excited me about this j ob." 

Cook noted why such creath·e programming 
is possible. 

"The university has made a commitment to 
the Wexner Center. It knows that it will take at 
least two or three yean; for us to develop a 
s ignature, and we've been given a long leash. 
There is no where else in the country where this 
is possible." 

Performing arts series schedule 
Here is a chronological list of 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
1990-91 performing ans events: 

' •Sept. 27-29 - Spalding Gray. Writ
er. actor and storyteller returns to the 
Wexner Performance Space. 

• Oct. 4-6 - Jay Bolotln with Bebe 
Miiier. Bolotln, a musician and com
poser. collaborates with choreo· 
grapher Miller in Hidden Boy, a new 
music theater work about growing up 
in the Midwest. Performance Space. 

• Oct. 11-14 - Bebe Miiier and 
Company. Miller, a graduate of the 
OSU dance department, bri~s her 

cc:'&f.i2ho~~o:~~~=I. ~~: 
1st Vladimir Spivakov conducts an en
semble of principal chairs from Soviet 
orchestra. Mershon Auditorium. 

•Oct. 25-27 -John Kelly. Compos
er and dramatist Kelly performs Poet's 
Love. solo. Performance Space. 

• Oct. 28 - Japan Philharmonic. 
Japan·s most beloved orchestra, con
ducted by Ken·ichlro Kobayashi. Mer· 
shon Auditorium. 

• Nov. 2 - Trisha Brown Company. 
American premiere of a Brown/Raus· 
chenberg worl< commissioned by the 
Wexner Center. Mershon Auditonum. 

• Nov. 1 O - Sankal Juku. Japan's 
leading Butoh company turns the 
stage into a pool of water. Mershon 
Auditorium. . 

• NOv. 13-17 - Karen Anley. Per
formance artist Finley Investigates 
conventional restraints in contempo
rary society. Performance Space. 

• Nov. 29-Dec. 1 - Dianne Mcintyre. 
Mcintyre. a pioneer In dance/music 
collaborations, celebrates African· 
American culture with jazz artist Qiu 
Dara. Performance Space. 

• Nov. 30-0ec. 1 - Kronos Quartet 
Leaders in the chamber music revolu
tion return. Weigel Hall auditorium. 

• Jan. 17 - Paul Taylor Dance 
Company. One of the America's great 
modem dance companies. Mershon 
Auditorium. 

•Jan. 20 - Emeraon String Quartet. 
The acclaimed Amedcan quartet Is 
joined by Yefim Bronfman. Kim Kash· 
kashian and Gary Hoffman in a per
formance of Russian works. Mershon 
Auditorium. 

• Jan. 23·26 - Elko and Koma. The 
New York dance duo, known for Inno
vative kinetic choreographies. returns. 
Perfonnance Space. 

•Jan. 25 -Jullllard Quartet with the 
Biiiy Taylor Trio. Classics wtth jazz. 
Mershon Auditorium. 

• Feb. 7·9 - Joe Goode Perlorm
ance Group. After his solo premiere. 

Goode returns with his company to 
perform Remembering the Pool at the 
Best Western. Periormance Space. : 

•Feb.15-BlllT. Jones/AmleZane 
& Co. The Last Supper at Uncle Tom's .. 
Cabin promises to a season highlight. 
Mershon Auditorium. · 

• Feb. 23 - Art Ensemble of Chi· 
cago. Visionaries of contemporary 
jazz. Weigel Hall auditorium. . 

• Feb. 28-March 2. - Susan Mar
shall and Company. Possibly the suc· 
cessor to Trisha Brown and Twyla 
Tharp. Performance Space. 

• Date TBA - Meredith Monk/HOUS• 
ton Grand Opera. The Houston Grand 
Opera presents its production of 
Ghost Stories by vocalisVcomposer 
Meredith Monk, which was commis
sioned in cooperation with the Wexner 
Center. Mershon Auditorium. 

• March 15 - Schoenberg Quartet. 
Ensemble-In-residence at the Con
certgebouw In Amsterdam, the quartet . 
is the most significant interpreter of the 
Second Viennese School. Weigel Hall 
auditorium. 

• March 2t - lvo Pogorellch. The 
Yugoslavian pianist is hailed as an 
artist In the tradition of Liszt and 
Gould. Mershon Auditorium. 

• April 2 - New World Symphony. 
Michael Tilson Thomas at the helm of 
his orchestra. Mershon Auditorium. 

• Aprll 5-6 - Guillermo Gomez- . 
Pena. An Interdisciplinary perform
ance artist Involved in Mexrcan-Ameri· 
can social Issues. Performance 
Space. 

• Aprll 11 - Ardlttl Siring Quartet. 
This British quartet is challenging the 
pre-eminence of the Kronos Quartet in 
the realm of contemporary classical 
music. Weigel Hall auditorium. 

• April 10-14 - The Wooster Group. 
A new worl< entitled Brace Up! by a 
leading avant-garde theater group. 
Performance Space. 

•April 19 - John Zorn's Naked Ctty. 
Saxophonist and Composer John 
Zorn performs with some of the best 
jazz Improvisers In New York. Weigel 
Hall auditorium. 

• May 1 - Metropolltan Opera Or
chestra. James Levine leads the best · · 
pit orchestra In the world on its first 
independent American tour. Mershon 
Auditorium. 

• May 1-May 4 - Susan Hadley. 
Columbus choreographer Hadley pr&- . 
sents a new work commissioned by 

· the Wexner Center. Performance ·· 
Space. 

For Information about series tieket 
packages. call 292-2354. Ticket prices 
will not increase. 
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W exner ·Center 
panned "in poll 
Building's high art receives low praise 
By Jack Nasar 
For The Dispatch 

When the Wexner Center for 
the Visual Arts opened in Novem
ber, I criticized the · design for, 
among other things, its high main
tenance and energy costs, potential 
for crime and leaky roofs. 

Since then, complaints have sur
faced about the building as a place 
to display art; and the roofs have 
started to leak. I agreed with Peter 
Eisenman of Eisenman!I'rott, who 
designed the center, that its success 
or failure depends on public re-
sponses. . . 

Prior to construction, a public 
opinion poll on the five comp~tit!on 
finalists had ranked the wmmng 
design fourth. 

A new poll of Ohio State Univer
sity campus reactions to the com
pleted building confirms the earlier 
findings. The design lacks the magic 
projected by the design jury. 

As in the preconstruction sur
vey, this new survey gauged public 
opinions of the building in terms of 
the jury's stated reasons for select
ing the Eisenman!I'rott design. For 
example, in response to the jury 
claim that the design made good use 
of the site, the survey had people 
rate the degree to which the design 
made good use of the site. It also 
obtained general reactions to the 
design. 

The survey was mailed to 500 
people selected at random from the 
OSU faculty/staff directory. Al
though only 20 percent responded, 
the results are worth considering. 

They suggest that the design 
may have succeeded on one count: 
creating controversy. Many respon
dents hated it, describing it as "aw
ful," "the worst art gallery I have 
ever been in," or "a $43 million 
waste of money." Others liked it, 
describing it as "inter esting," 
"great," breaking "the gridlock of 
unsophistication in Columbus." As 
for the 80 percent who did not 
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answer, perhaps they just did not 
care. 

Overall, however, respondents 
disliked the design. While agreeing 
that the building looks unusual and 
exciting, they saw it as inaccessible, 
inhospitable, unsuitable for the 
campus and distressing. 

Of course, some people will scoff 
at a public opinion poll as missing 
the point. According to them, works 
of art should not pander to popular 
taste. After all, they say, if art 
followed Nielsen ratings, we'd get 
The Brady Bunch instead of James 
Joyce, Van Gogh or Frank Lloyd 
Wright. 

Although compelling, this argu
ment is flawed. Did you catch the 
sleight of hand? It compares the 
best of "high" art (works that have 
stood the test of time) with the 
worst of the "popular." To buy the 
argument, we must forget that for 
every Joyce, Van Gogh or Wright, 
there were many "high" culture 
aspirants who produced junk. And 
we must overlook the many "popu
lar" works - such as Huckleberry 
Finn, grafitti, Levittown - that 
have become high brow. 

A fair test comparing a full 
range of "popular" and "high''. art 
would show that "high" artists hold 
no monopoly on quality. Their art is 
not necessarily better. It just repre
sents a different set of values. 

As the sociologist Herbert Gans 
has said, the contempt of the high 
artist for the popular is simply pa1t 
of the competition in the cultural 
marketplace. 

With the design of the Wexner 
Center, high art prevailed at a cost 
to the community. 

Jack Nasar is associate profes
sor i11 the department of city and 
regional planning at The Ohio 
State University. 
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News Release: 6-1-90 . 

WEXNER CENTER FOUNDATION ESTABLISHED 

Trustees authorized creation of a non-profit foundation to 
advance the interests of the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts. Similar to the Friends of wosu. the Friends of 
Libraries, and The Ohio State University Foundation , the new 
Wexner Center Foundation will be operated exclusively for 
educational , charitable and artistic purposes. It wi l l seek 
and obtain gifts and grants, distribute gifts and bequests , and 
conduct and support programs which advance the goals of the 
Wexner Center . 
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·1~,Q.econstructivist' architect specializes 
in turning things inside out 

·sy RANDY GRAGG 
of The Oregonian staff . . 
· Architect Peter Eisenman once 
was standing backstage before a lec
ture he was about to give when he 
realized the 
ho s t didn't 
rµiow who he 
was. 
; The host 
was fretting 
over the fea
tured guest's 
failure to 
show, schem
ing to find 
s omeone to 
s ubst itute . EISENMAN 
Eisenman, 
recognizing a once-in-a
lifetime oppor tunity, introduced 
himself as a critic who could fill in. 
He proceeded to give the lecture as 
though he were not himself. 

It's doubtful Eisenman can get 
away with such a game when he 
speaks Wednesday in the Berg 
Swann Auditorium. His bespecta
cled, bow-tied visage has become 
synonymous with the controversial. 
iconoclastic movement in architec
ture called "deconstructivism." 

However, the spirit of gamesman-

ship, the slightly spooky sense of 
stand-ins and substitutes, seen and 
unseen - of shifted perspectives -
continues to permeate his work. 

Eisenman is something of a guru 
for the Deconstructivist movement; 
which combines the Russian Con
structivists' revolutionary attitude 
toward architectural form with the 
current French philoso phical 
theories of " deconstruction." It 
holds that all meaning - of words. 
pictures a nd even architectural 
form~ is never fixed. 

The architectural manifestations 
of this combination tend to look like 
buildings turned inside out. Normal 
conventions of columns, windows 
and stairways are disrupted. With 
the Deconstructivists. even a wall 
can become a surprise. 

Though Eisenman himself claims 
that the term "deconstructivism" is 
itself "meaningless," he has been 
the movement's most celebrated and 
reviled theorist. His career and 
influence as a writer, a teacher at 
Princeton and Yale universities and 
as the founder of the Institute for 
Architecture and Urban Studies in 
New York spans 20 years. Yet. until 
1986, he had never actually built 
anything larger than a house. 

"I never thought I would need to 

build," he has said. "I thought it 
would be enough to know about 
architecture." 

But as Eisenman entered his sos 
(he is now 58), he felt a need to see 
his theories concretized, and he 
began entering competitions - and, 
to the surprise of many, winning. 

In 1983, he beat out both Michael 
Graves and Cesar Pelli to design the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at 
OiUo State University. The $43 mil
lion dollar..:l!!:OJect has been billed as 
a museum for the art of the 21st cen
tury. 

Of course, as Eisenman put it, 
"We don't know what the art of the 
21st century will look like." Conse
quently he responded by "making a 
building that is waiting to be a build
ing." 

Whether Eisenman achieved such 
a dubious goal is up for debate. 
When the_.YLexner Center opened. 
however. it was still clearly waiting 
to be an art gallery. Described by 
famed architect Phillip Johnson as 
·'one of the turning points in the his
tory of architecture," the Wexner 
opened late last year without a sin
~le work of art inside. 

This building is clearly a monu
ment to architectural theory, first 
and for emost. In fact. during the 
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first series of art exhibits to be held 
in the Wexner, the artists will be 
asked to respond in their work to the 
building. 

Yet, at least to some critics, the 
New York Times' Paul Goldberger 
for one, the Wexner is "strangely 
nch and powerful by conventional 
architectural standards." 

Eisenman tends to surround his 
work with hyperbolic statements 
about trying to create an "anti-uto
pia" and how architecture should no 
longer offer "psychological com
fort" As a result, his work and that 
of his Deconstructivist comrades is 

often regarded as the antithesis or 
Postm.odernism. However, in actual 
practice - at least so far in his 
infant building career- Eisenman's 
theories seem to take the Postmoder
nists' lip-service toward urban con
textualization and give it a bite. 
. If you think of, say, Pioneer Place 
m downtown Portland, its obvious 
motifs taken from Pioneer Court
house Square, the use of fountains 
and faux rivers and the constant 
presence of images of roses - all 
efforts toward giving the building a 
sense of "Portlandness" - are pure-
ly stylistic. · 

Eisenman digs much further 
under the skin of the cities he works 

in, in an effort to reveal their his
tory. 

The Wexner Center, for instance, 
has two bnck turrets that recall an 
armory that stood on the site until 
1957. The entire building is oriented 
by the intersection of the city's grid 
With that of the university campus. 
which was purposefully offset by 12 
degrees by its planner. Frederick 
Law Olmsted. 

Eisenman is, if nothing else, a 
provocateur, which is always a good 
bet for a lecture. 
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Performing a dance choreographed by Victoria Uris 
are (from left) Frances Craig, Erin Rutnik aml Bernie 

Courtesy of Patrick Hayes 

Deluca. Uris' work will be featured this weekend at 
the Wexner Center. 

'N exner Center ends season 
The Wexne Center 's first sea

son comes to a close this weekend 
with "Columbus Dance Works/ 
Within Our Midst," a perfor
mance featuring local a.rt.ists. 

Guest-curated by Jackie Calder
one, "Within Our Midst" will 
highlight six local choreographers 
and will feature a diverse range of 
work including solo, duet, and en
semble performances. 
· "Within Our Midst" features 
choreography by John Giffin, Su
san Hadley/Bradley Sowash, 
Stuart Pimsler, Raymond Sylla, 
Victoria Uris and Susan Van Pelt. 

Calderone, who was the coordi
nator of the Dance Program in the 
Ohio Arts Council for eight years, 
selected the six artists, said Carla 
Peterson, assistant director in 
performing arts. 

"Jackie knows the artists and 
she knows . their work. The cho
reographers chosen represent a di
verse range of artistic talent," 
Peterson said. 

Hadley and Sowash will per
form the first installment of a 
piece that was commissioned for 
the 1990. 1991 season by the Wex
ner Center. They will perform two 
dances, which are excerpted from 
an evenine--length work to pre-

DANCE 
ANGELA PRICE 
miere in the Spring of 1991. 

Hadley, who received her ·Mas
ter of Arts iri dance from The Ohio 
State University, has returned to 
her hometown after performing in 
New York City, Europe and 
throughout the United States. 

Hadley and Sowash, who work 
closely as a team, are now per
forming in Columbus. 

"I think all of the choreogra
phers were picked because they 
are very active in Columbus," 
Hadley said. 

John Giffin, associate professor 
in the department of dance, will be 
performing one solo piece entitled 
"Second Skin" and another niece 
with artist Micheal Milligan en-
titled "Swan Song." 

"Very seldom do we get the op
portunity to do this . I'm very 
happy about the performance. I 
think the space will work very 
well," Giffin said. 

Other pieces to be performed in
clude a traditional West African 
dance performed by six danc~rs 
and accompanied with music by 

Sylla. Sylla has danced for 10 
years with the Ballet Afncans ue 
Diable and is internationally rec
ognized as a master drummer, 
dancer, and teacher. 

Uris, who moved to Columbus 
in 1987, was a member of the Pwl 
Taylor Dance C0·~1pany !'Mm 
1975-1981. "Three 'JO' a Match," 
choreqgraphed by Uris, wiil be 
performed by three dancers. Uris 
is also a member of the OSU fa
culty. 
. Pimsler ha s choreographed 
over 30 works for his company, 
Stuart Pimsler Dance and Thea
ter, as well as other commissions 
for professional and university 
dance companies. Pimsler will 
perform "The Men from the 
Boys, " a piece which he also di
rected, with artist Tim Talty. 

Van Pelt, who was an assistant 
professor of dar:ice at The Ohi.o 
State University from ·1985-1989, 
will perform ~er own piece en 
titled "My Gravity." 

P eterson said r>.lthough the 
Wexner Center attracts nationally 
and internationally recognizeJ ar
tists, it also believes in supporting 
\\'Ork that is going on in its own 
backyard. 
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Artists to bedeck 
W exner space 

If you had an unusual response 
to the scaffolding, odd angles and 
otherwise imposing a1·chitecture of 
the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts, imagine how 13 international 
cutting-edge artists would react. ' 

Well, the Wexne r Center 
asked, and soon Columbus will find 
out. 

The center has commissioned 
13 artists to create sculptures and 
multimedia works to be placed in, 
around and outside The Ohio State 
yniversity building. The exhibit, 
New Works for New Spaces: Into 

the Nineties," ";11 open Oct. 6. 
Participating artists include 

minimalist Sol LeWitt; composer, 
performer and Yisual artist Chris
tian Marclay; Los Angeles artist 
Chris Burden; and one local artis t, 
Malcolm Cochran of Columbus. 

See st~ry on Page 6 B. 
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Exhibit 
offers art 
for '90s 
13 noted artists 
to create works 
at W exner Center 
By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Entertainment Reporter 

Thirteen international artis ts 
have been selected to create sculp
tural and multimedia works for the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
at The Ohio State University. 

The $300,000 project, "New 
Works for New Spaces: Into the 
Nineties," ";11 become the third in 
the Wexner Center's trio of inaugu
ral exhibitions and will open OcL 6. 
The artists have been asked to re
spond to the unusual architecture 
and facilities at the center. 

Each artist was given an honor
arium of $5,000 and a materials 
budget of $18,000. Established ar
tists such as Sol LeWitt and Chris 
Burden have accepted commissions; 
so have younger artists Christian 
Marclay and Ann Hamilton. Only 
one Columbus artist is included, 
Malcolm Chochran. The artists 
were selected by Wexner Center 
curators .Sarah Rogers-Lafferty 
and Claudia Gould and Wexner 
Center Director Robert Stearns. 

"Some of the artists ";ll be here 
for several weeks and some for just 
a few days to install their works," 
said Darnell Lautt, assistant direc
tor for development and communi
cations. "Throughout August and 
September, there \dll be a lot of 
activity here." 

The artists visited the Wexner 
Center and proposed projects and 
locations \\;thin the building and 
around its grounds. Here are the 
artists and their projects. 

• Magdalena Abakanowicz, 
War saw, Poland, intends to con
front the "aggressive, high-tech 
structure of the Wexner Center" 
\vith a sculpture from her "war 
games" series. 

• Gretchen Bender, New York 
City, will cr eate a 16-monitor instal
lation in Gallery D. Her works use 
live teJe,~sion as well as edited, 
computer-manipulated video. 

• Burden, Los Angeles, a con
ceptual artist notorious for early 
performance pieces including crawl
ing through glass and "hanging 
himself' on a wall, plans to add 
crcnelationg and merlons to the "ar
mory"' towers, recalling the original 
strncture. 

• Cochran will fil l the 2,500-
square-foot Gallery A with images 
of the Amedcan landscape such as 
Niagara Falls and carousel horses. 

• Fortuyn/O'Bd en, ;\msterdam, 
the Netherlands, will address issues• 
of identity and gender, using mar
ble chairs. in the outdoor garden 
court. 

• Hamilton, Sausalito, Calif., 
wants to counter the architecture 
,.;th natural materials and and a 
natural theme. She ";11 work with 
the OSU entomology department to 
set up an environment for the life 
cvcle of moths. 
· • Tadashi Kawamata, Paris and 

Tokyo, \\;II connect the center to 
campus and the city, including 15th 
Street. He will \\Tap elements of 
selected sites, using wood collected 
from Columbus, to create walk
ways. 

• Joseph Kosuth, New York 
City, will mount a neon quotation 
from Art i11 the Age of Mechanical 
Reproduction on a 130-foot beam 
between two Wexner Center galler
ies. 

• Barbara Kruger, New York 
City, ";11 juxtapose manipulated 
photographs with text in interior 
billboardc and outdoor billbourds 
throughout Columbus .. 

• LeWitt, New York City, a 
minimalist artist, has selected a site 
on 17th A,·enue where he will build 
a 23-foot tower of concrete blocks. 

• Marclay, New York City, a 
composer and performer as well as 
visual artist, will use the center grid 
for an outside sound installation. A 
loud bang \\;II sound every hour. 

• Video artists Carol Ann Klon
arides and Michael Owens, New 
York City, ,.;n create a "non story" 
using "non actors" about the so
called "non architecture" Wexner 
Center. 

• Gilberto Zorio, Turin, Italy, 
will prepare a gallery installation 
revealing the constant transforma
tion of natural energies in elemen
tary chemical reactions. 

The exhibit will continue 
through Jan. 6. Admission to the 
Wexner Center is free. Guided 
tours are provided. 
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Dispatch photo by Tom Dodge 

Chevrolet Camaro Z28, parked outside Wexner Center for the Performing Arts, looks like it's in motion even when standing still 



The second in the trilogy of inaugural exhibitions marking 
the opening of the Wexner Center. 

Friday, 18 May 1990 
4 to 7 pm 

Light refreshments and cash bar in the lower lobby of the Wexner Center. 

The exhibition opens to the public on Saturday, 19 May 1990 
and continues through Sunday, 5 August 1990. 

Please circulate this announcement to others in your area or department. 
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Wexner, Vets vying for Baryshnikov 
By Barbara Zuck 
Dispatch M usic and Dance Critic 

It's all toe, toe exciting. The Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts appears to be leaping over 
Veterans Memorial auditorium in a booking 
dance to bring.famed ballet/film star Mikhail 
Baryshnikov to Columbus this fall. 

The Wexner Center is bidding to book 
Baryshnikov's fall national tour, William Box 
Cook, Wexner director of performing arts, said 
yesterday. The tour, arranged by producer 
Bernie Lawrence, is billed as the White Oak 
Dance Project. 

Traveling with Baryshnikov will be the 
funky contemporary choreographer Mark 
Morris and other established modern dancers 
from New York. Vets management previously 
said two dates - Oct. 31 and Nov. 17 - were 
reserved for the tour but had no signed con
tract with Lawrence. 

"W~ approached (Lawrence's representa
tives in New York) some time ago, after we 
learned about the tour,'' said Cook. "At first we 
were rejected. 

"Then this week, they contacted us with an 
offer to let us present them. We don't have a 
contract yet. But we are working on a Nov. 17 
date at Mershon Auditorium." 

That date coincides with the anniversary 
weekend of the Wexner Center's opening last 
Nov. 16. Cook said he and the performance 
staff had been considering appropriate artists 
for the celebration. 

Inpu~ from Leslie H. Wexner, major con
tributor and the center's namesake, added 
incentive to the staffs efforts to land Baryshni
kov and Morris. 

The Wexner Center previously announced 
that controversial performance artist Karen 
Finley would be playing in the tiny Wexner 

Performance Space Nov. 14-17. Since then, 
Finley has attracted national attention as one 
of the artists whose funding was rejected by . · 
the National Endowment for the Arts. 

"If we can land the tour, then we will have 
Baryshnikov, Morris and Karen Finley all here 
on the anniversary weekend," said Cook. 

Vets Memorial doesn't consider itself out of 
the Misha running yet, however. Manager 
Richard Nolan said, "We're still holding the 
dates. 

"Bernie told me as late as today (Friday) 
that we would know definitely next week. He 
did allude to another party involved now." 

Nolan sounded · philosophical. 
"Whatever the deal ends up, I hope that 

Columbus isn't deprived of the opportunity to · 
see Misha on what may be one of his last tours. 
I think it will be one of the cultural events of.the 
year." 
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.Architecture blamed for ·Wexner leaks 
After being widely blasted as a 

building that looks like it was aban
doned before completion, OSU's 8-
month-old Wexner Center leaks. 

Many experts criticized the $43 
million showcase f9r contemporary 
arts and predicted what is now hap
pening. 

Among them is Jack Nasar, an as
sociate professor of City and Regional 
Planning. 

"I criticized the building for, 
among other things, its high mainte
nance and energy cost, potential for 
crime and leaky roofs," Nasar said. 

George Wicker, director of utilities 
at. Ohio State, agrees ·with Nasar. 
Wicker said he confronted the desig
ner with his concerns about the the 
structure. 

"I've seen a lot of leaks occur in 
structures that are partially built 
underground and ones that have 
glass and skylights," Wicker said. 

Peter Eisenman, the architect who 
designed the Wexner Center, de-
fended his design. · 

"I designed the building the way I 
did for two reasons," Eisenman said. 
"If I were to design the whole build
ing above ground, it would have been 
too high, breaking the scale of build
ings on campus. I also put part of the 
building underground because areas 
used for storage needed no light," he 
said. 

"Besides, no leaks have occurred in 
· the underground areas," he said. 

OSU's Associate Architect, James 
Swiatek, said the design is not to 

FINE ARTS 
LYNN O'ANNIBALLE 

blame. 
"We have had a tremendous 

amount of rainfall per hour so far this 
year, and sometimes systems are 
overpowered," he said. "Every build
ing goes through its bad times when 
it's new." 

Swiatek also said, once the building 
was accepted to be built, a list con
taining all the discrepancies found 
during inspection was niade. The 
contractors, Dugan and Meyers, are 
responsible for repairing the leaks 
and other faults found on the list. 

"The discrepancies, which are basi.
cally water leaks at this time, are cov
ered by the contractor's warranty be.
tween themselves and the state," 
Swiatek said. · 

"The warranty lasts for one year, 
and the contractors are required to 
make. all of the corrections during 
this time," Swiatek said. 

The final payment to the contrac
tors is held and will not be released 
until all corrections ar~ made . 
Swiatek said he is positive the faults 
will be corrected. · 

"The retainage far exceeds the 
maintenance costs for the correc
tions," he said. 

Since the Wexner Center was 
funded primarily by Leslie H. Wex
ner, chairman of the board of the 

Limited, and the state of Ohio, 
Swiatek said neither taxpayers nor 
students will be held responsible for 
the building's upkeep. 

Wexner donated $25 million and 
the state of Ohio funded $18 million. 
The state also provides funds to Ohio 
State's subsidy budget for the main
tenance of the building. This includes . 
custodial duties, audio/visual equip
ment, and the heating and cooling 
systems in the building. 

The design was chosen in a nation
wide competition among five teams of 
architects. A jury consisting of artists 
and OSU faculty w3s selected to vote 
on the five designs. Eisenman, an ar
chitect from Eisenman and Trott Ar
_chitects, Inc., of New York and Col
umbus, was the winner of the com
petition. 

"We chose artists and OSU staff 
members as our jurors because they 
understand art and .what we were 

. trying to achieve in the building," 
Darnell Lautt, assistant director for 
development and communication at 
the Weiner Center, said. 
· Eisenfnan said controversy is what 

they had in mind for the building. 
"If there wasn't any controversy, 

then wewouldhavetoworry, because 
art is controversial in itself," Lautt 
said. 

"Controversy is what Edward Jen
nings, former president of Ohio 
State, and Wexner had in mind for 
the building," Eisenman said. "As for 
the leaks, well, every building is a 
problem itself." 



The Wexner Center 
1990/91 
Performing Arts Season 

Spalding Gray 
September 25 - September 26 
8 pm Weigel Hall 

Celebrated writer, actor and storyteller Spalding Gray returns 
to Columbus after his sold-out first run at the Wexner Center 
last season. 

Jay Bolotln with Bebe Miiier 
October 4 ~October 6 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

Musician, composer and visual artist Jay Bolotin collaborates 
with choreographer Bebe Miller in Hidden Boy, a new music 
theater work about growing up in the Midwest. 

Moscow Virtuosi 
October 12 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

Master violinist Vladimir Spivakov conducts an ensemble 
composed of top-ranking soloists and principle chairs from 
orchestras throughout the Soviet Union. 

Bebe M Iller and Company 
October 11 - 13, 8 pm 
October 14, 2:30 pm 
Wexner Performance Space 

Bebe Miller, a graduate of The Ohio State University Dance 
Department, returns with an internationally celebrated 
reputation and her own company of dancers. 

John Kelly 
October 25 - October 27 
8 pm Wexner PerfOrmance Space 

Recognized for his self-trained voice used in a unique combina
tion of counter-tenor range and falsetto, composer and 
dramatist John Kelly will perform Poet's Love, a dramatic solo 
concert. 

Japan Phllharmonlc 
October 28 
2:30 pm Mershon Auditorium 

Conductor Ken-ichiro Kobayashi directs Japan's most beloved 
orchestra in a performance of a Japanese composition and 
works by Beethoven and Tchaikovsky. 

Trisha Brown Company 
November2 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

A continuing influence in contemporary dance, the Trisha 
Brown Company will present the U.S. premiere of a collabora
tive work with Robert Rauschenberg, co-commissioned by the 
Wexner Center. 

SankalJuku 
November 10 
Mershon Auditorium 

Mershon stage becomes a pool of water in a stunning event by 
Japan's foremost Butoh company, under the artistic direction 
of Ushio Amagatsu. 

Karen Finley 
November 14- November 17 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

A passionate artist, Karen Finley investigates conventional re
straints in contemporary society through dramatic, interpretive 
performance. 

Dianne Mcintyre 
November 30 - December 1 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

A pioneer in dance/music collaborations celebrating African
American culture, Dianne Mcintyre joins jazz innovator, Olu 
Dara and playwright, Oyamo, in a Bessie award winning 
collaborative work entitled In Living Color. 

Kronos Quartet 
November 30 ·December 1 
8 pm Weigel Hall Auditorium 

Acknowledged internationally as the quartet that has revolu
tionized the world of chamber music, the Kronos Quartet will 
perform a mixed repertoire on Friday and Terry Riley's Salome 
Dances for Peace on Saturday. 

The Paul Taylor Dance 
Company 
January 17 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

A dominant force in modern dance for over three decades, the 
Paul Taylor Dance Company performs consistently exhilarating, 
lyrical and inventive dance works. 

Emerson String Quartet 
January 20 
2:30 pm Mershon Auditorium 

Featuring guest performances by Yefin Bronfman, Kim 
Kashkashian and Gary Hoffman, the Emerson String Quartet 
will perform a recital of Russian works which will premiere at 
the centennial celebration of Carnegie Hall. 

Elko and Koma 
January 23 - January 26 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

A New York-based dance duo, Eiko and Koma present kinetic, 
sculptural performances widely acclaimed by audiences on four 
continents. 

Jullllard Quartet with Biiiy Taylor Trio 
January 25 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

For their Wexner Center performance, both ensembles will 
perform separately and then together in a work composed by 
jazz artist Billy Taylor for the Juilliard String Quartet. 



Joe Goode Perfonnance Group 
February 7 - February 9 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

After his solo premiere at the Wexner Center last year. Joe 
Goode returns with his full company to perform his most 
recent work, Remembering the Pool at the Best Western. 

Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane & Co. 
February 15 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane & Co. present a new work entltled The 
last Supper At Uncle Tom's Cabin, which promises to be one of 
the most memorable and controversial events of the season. 

Da capo Chamber Players 
February 21 -22 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

Resident ensemble of Bard College, Da Capo is a virtuosi 
ensemble of five performers now entering their third decade 
as presenters of a panorama of modern and classical music. 

Art Ensemble of Chicago 
February 23 
8 pm Weigel Hall Auditorium 

Performing consistently for over 20 years, the Art Ensemble of 
Chicago are the internationally acclaimed visionaries of con
temporary jazz. 

Susan Marshall and Company 
February 28 - March 2 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

Considered to be a rising star among contemporary choreogra
phers, Susan Marshall's energetically paced, breadth of works 
position her as the successor to Trisha Brown and Twyla Tharp. 

Meredith MonklHouston Grand Opera 
March9 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

The Houston Grand Opera presents its production of Ghost 
Stories by vocalist and composer Meredith Monk. which was 
commissioned in cooperation with the Wexner Center. 

Schoenberg Quartet 
March 15 
8 pm Weigel Hall Auditorium 

Ensemble-in-residence at the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam. 
the Schoenberg Quartet is the most important interpreter of 
the Second Viennese School-Webern, Schoenberg and Berg. 

lvo Pogorellch 
March 21 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

One of the most compelling pianists of our time, Yugoslavian 
born lvo Pogorelich has caused an unprecedented sensation in 
the music world, and is hailed as an artist in the tradition of 
Liszt and Gould. 

New World Symphony 
April 2 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

A protege of Leonard Bernstein and one of America's most 
gifted young conductors, Michael Tilson Thomas returns to 
Columbus to direct his New World Symphony. 

Guillermo Gomez-Pella 
April 5 - April 6 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

An interdisciplinary performance artist deeply involved in 
Mexican-American social is.sues, Guillermo Gomez-Peiia will 
perform the first in a trilogy of works which investigates 
Mexican border ~hology and cultural displacement. 

Ardlttl String Quartet 
April 11 
8 pm Weigel Hall Auditorium 

Regarded as Europe's foremost contemporary quartet, the 
Arditti Quartet's repertoire ranges from Charles Ives and Henry 
Cowell, to Elliott Carter and Krzysztof Penderecki. 

The Wooster Group 
April 10-13, 8 pm 
April 14, 2:30 pm 
Wexner Performance Space 

Elizabeth Lecompte directs the leading avant-garde theater 
ensemble in America in a newly commissioned work entitled 
BRACE UP/ 

John Zorn's Naked City 
April 19 
8 pm Weigel Hall Auditorium 

Saxophonist and composer John Zorn will perform with Naked 
City, whose members include the best 
jazz improvisers from the new music scene of downtown 
Manhattan. 

Henry Threadgill 
April 20 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

Composer and multi-instrumentalist Henry Threadgill, whose 
jazz mentor was the famed pianist Muhal Richard Abrams, will 
perform innovative and outrageous music with his band 

Metropolitan Opera 
Orchestra 
May 1 
8 pm Mershon Auditorium 

Appearing live every Saturday during The Met season on 
Columbus' own WOSU. America's celebrated opera orchestra 
will perform with James Levine at the podium. 

5usan Hadley 
May 1-May4 
8 pm Wexner Performance Space 

After performing with the Mark Morris Dance Company, Susan 
Hadley returns to her alma mater and hometown to perform 
the premiere of Portrait in Blue with Bradley Sowash, a new 
work commissioned by the Wexner Center. 

;1 
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WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 
30 West 15th Avenue 
Columbus Ohio 43210-1393 
Tel 614.292.0330 
Fax 614.292.3369 

Exhibition Schedule 
October 1990 to October 1991 
12July1990 

OCTOBER 6, 1990 TO JANUARY 6, 1991 

New Works for New Spaces: Into the Nineties. All galleries and exterior spaces. 

The third In the Wexner Center's trilogy of Inaugural exhibitions presents sculptural and 
multi·medla works by thirteen artists commissioned to respond to the Center's unique spaces 
and facilities. Artists include Magdalena Abakanowlcz, Gretchen Bender, Chris Burden, 
Malcolm Cochran, Fortuyn/O'Brlen, Ann Hamilton, Tadashl Kawamata, Joseph Kosuth, 
Barbara Kruger, Sol LeWltt, Christian Marclay, MICAITV and Gilberto Zorlo. 
Organized by the Wexner Center's director Robert Steams and curators daudia Gould and 
Sarah Rogers-Lafferty. 

JANUARY 2S TO FEBRUARY 24, 1991 
Slah Armajanl: Reading Room #2. Gallery A 

Armajanl has explored the boundaries of sculpture and architecture through a series of 
building-like structures of which Reading Room #2 ls one of the earliest, created In 1979 
for the University Gallery of Fine Art and now a part of the Wexner Center's 
permanent collection. 

JANUARY 25 TO MARCH 3, 1991 
Selections from the permanent collection. Gallery B. 

A presentation of works from the Center's collectlon of American art of the 1970s Including 
works by Sol LeWltt, Mel Bochner, Jackie Winsor, Joel Shapiro, Dorothea Rockburne, Agnes 
Denes and Robert Smithson. 
Organized by Wexner Center curator Sarah Rogers-Lafferty. 

Expansions: Susan Dallas-Swann and Richard Hamed. Gallery C. 

The first In an on-going annual series of exhibitions featuring works by artists In Ohio. Each 
exhibition will present several artists focusing on unusual or non-traditional media. This first 
presentation will offer works by Susan Dallas-Swann and Richard Hamed, both working with 
light as medium and subject. 
Organized by Wexner Center curator Sarah Rogers-Lafferty. 



Leslie Payne. Gallery D. 

Leslie Payne's visionary artistry created flightless airplanes and logs of imaginary travels. 
The exhibition will include two airplanes, Payne's tool shed and associated flight equipment 
restored from the artist's outdoor airfield and studio in the Tidewater region of Virginia. 
Originated by former University Gallery of Fine Art director Jonathan Green with assistance 
from Andrew Scott and Peter Rasmussen and coordinated by Wexner Center curator 
Claudia Gould. 

MAROl 15 TO APRIL 28, 1991 
Domestic AITangements: A I.ab Report by Todd Wiii/ams and Billi• Ts/en. Gallery A 

Williams and Tsien will create a domestic environment for the not-too-distant future using 
recycled material. Living, dining, sleeping and reading rooms suggest a fully functional 
apartment. 
Organized by Walker Art Center design curator Mildred Friedman as part of the 
Architecture Tomorrow series. 

MAROl 22 TO APRIL 28. 1991 
Architectural Drawings of the Russian Avant-Gant., 1917 to 1935. Galleries Band C. 

Including approximately 150 drawings, mostly from the Shchusev Architectural Museum in 
Moscow, this exhibition traces the accomplishments of one of the most influential design 
movements of the twentieth century. Presented in New York, Montreal and Columbus, this is 
the first major loan exhibition in the United States to include original works from this period. 
Organized by Stuart Wrede, Director of the Museum of Modern Art's Department of 
Architecture and Design. 

Krzysztof Wodlczlco. Gallery D. 

Wodiczko's observations on housing for the poor and the conditions of homeless people in 
America provide both a chilling report and a practical solution. The exhibition includes both 
sculptural works and large-scale projected images. 
Organized by Exit Art, New York . 

. MAY 1 TO JUNE 30, 1991 
The Listening Room: TELLU5 #25. Lower Lobby. 

An informal setting in the Wexner Center lobby will offer visitors the opportunity to hear new 
productions in the on-going series of audio cassette magazines produced by TELLUS, a project 
of Harvestworks, the Wexner Center and other collaborators. 
TELLUS #25 will offer narratives and story-telling and is co-produced by New American Radio. 
Organized by Wexner Center curator Claudia Gould. 



MAY 17 TO JUNE 30, 1991 
Brian Weil. Gallery A. 

Twenty-five black and white photographs on the subject of AIDS. Weli's four foot square 
photographs, all taken since 1986, depict the many faces of AIDS: not only adults and children 
who have AIDS, but also their loved ones, friends and people Involved In efforts to educate 
the public about the epidemic. Photographed In Haiti, Thailand, the Dominican Republic, 
the United States and Africa. 
Organized byWexner Center curator Claudia Gould. 

Marl1111 Abramovlc and Ulay: From •The Lown.• Galleries B, C and D. 

An exhibition of sculptural works, and photographs poetically evoking the artists' 
year-long walk along China's Great Wall. Each artist experienced a separate journey 
along the wall and the Installation reflects these Individual moments of the artists' 
evolving personal relationship. 
Organized by Dorine Mignot, curator, the Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam. 

JULY 26 TO OCTOBER 13, 1991 
Passages de /'Image. All galleries. 

The most ambitious exhibition of video and electronk art In recent years, Passage de /'Image 
Includes the work of eighteen artists from six countries: large scale Image projections, video 
and audio works, holography, photography and Interactive computer Images by artists such 
as Michael Snow, Suzanne Lafont, Biii Viola, Graham Welnbrln and Roberta Friedman, 
Genevieve Cadieux, Jeff Wall and Dan Graham. 
Organized by Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris. 

All programs subject to change. 



Wexner .center .. 
cetebrates the·n-ew 

IT 
he emphasis is on the new--0r al least the ncw
to-Columbus-in lhc Wcxncr Center for the 
Visual Ans' performing ans season. 

So many debuting artists or premiering 
artists' works wil l be brought to the various 

Wcxncr performance facilities this season that 
finding a focus is almost as challenging as 
finding a 90-degrcc angle in the building. 

The plethora of performances docs 
have islands of concentration, however. 

One of the most significant promises to be 
the Trisha Brown weekend, Oct. 31-Nov. 3. 

Brown, an American choreographer with 
steely organizational skills and an athletic 

style, celebrates her 20th anniversary this year. 
The Wcxner Center makes note of that, as well 

as Brown's pivotal role in founding New York's 
avant-garde Judson Dance TI1eatre, in a four-day 
retrospective of her work. 

The Trisha Brown weekend peaks on Nov. 2 
with the American premiere of her latest piece, 
Foray, Forrer. The dance, first performed this 
summer at the Lyon Arts Festival in France, was co

commissioned by the Wcxner Center, the Walker Art 
Center in Minneapolis, the University of California al 

Berkeley and the Lyon Arts Festival. 
Brown will be in town all four days, as will fonncr 

Brown collaborator and Judson co-founder, filmmaker 
Yvonne Rainer. Rainer's latest film, Privilege, will 
premiere Nov. 3 at the Wexner Film and Video Theatre, 
with Brown offering the introduction. 

Other events include an Oct. 31 informal 
performance of some of Brown's earliest works. The 
choreographer will comment. And on Nov. l, the film 
and video theater will run an early Rainer film that 
Brown narrated called ·nw Man Who Envied Women. 

"The Trisha Brown weekend demonstrates a couple 
of things that are important to the Wcxner Center," said 
William Box Cook, Wexner director of perfonning arts. 

"First, it will take a look at the Judson school, 
wh ich has been so sign ifican t in 
contemporary dance and an. 

"Second, it looks at the works of a couple 
of artists who have been collaborators, with 
both of them attending all the events. 

''And third, it includes a premiere. We 
were lead sponsor in a co-commission 
with the other organizations for Trisha's 

~ij~~~~· new piece. And that is the way works 
arc being made more and more today, 
in larger partnerships." 

Performing arts programming at 
the center is an embarrassment of 
riches. Other highlights include: 

The return of actor/storyteller 
Spalding Gray; lhe Columbus 
premiere of the Moscow Virtuosi 
with Vlad imi r Spivakov; the 
Columbus premiere of the Japan 
Philharmonic; the Columbus 
premiere of Sankai J uku, 

Japan's foremost Butoh company; the 
return of the Kronos Quartet and the Emerson 

String Quartet; the return of dancers/performance artists 
Eiko and Koma; the Columbus premiere of the 
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra conducted by James 
Levine; and the first tour of Mikhail Baryshnikov and 
Mark Morris. 

-Barbara Zuck 

By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Entertamment Reporter 

t some point this year, you'll see these at the 
Wexner Center for lhe Visual Arts: a fantasy 
airplane hangar, a domestic environment 
created from recycled materials, feuding lovers, 
holograms and electrical art. 

"The year is actually going to be a conclusion to the 
inaugural year with the opening exhibit, but when we get to 
January, there will be life after inauguration," said Wcxner 

Please see NEW SEASON next page 
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NEW SEASON continued from 1F 

Center Director Robert Stearns. 
Stearns described the center's 

first year as "very successful" with 
lots of attention and attendance 
(more than 150,000 people in the 
first nine months.) 

The season's first show, Oct. 6 to 
Jan. 6, will be "New Works for New 
Spaces: Into the Nineties." Thirteen 
international artists have been com
missioned to create \\1orks reacting 
to the W exner Center architecture. 
Pieces will go inside and outside the 
building and throughout Columbus. 
"One piece is going to take up an 
entire gallery." Stearns said. 

Artists and projects include Co
lumbus native Ann Hamilton, work
ing with OSU's entomology depart
ment on an environment for the life 
cycle of moths; Los Angeles concep
tual artist Chris Burden, building 
extensions to the center's "armory" 
towers; New York artist Barbara 
Kruger, mounting photographs and 
texts on Columbus billboards; Jo
seph Kosuth, running a neon quote 
on a 130-foot beam between two 
galleries; and Christian Marclay, 
preparing an outside sound sculp
ture with an hourly bang! 

After this exhibit, center galler
ies will be programmed with several 
exhibits at one time. 

Four exhibits open Jan. 25: Siah 
Armajani's ·sculpture and architec
ture Reading Roorn, #2; selections 
from the Wexner Center perma
nent collection; electrical and light 
works by Susan Dallas-Swann and 
Richard Harne; and Leslie Payne's 
fantasy airplane hanger, originally 
intended to be part of the Wexner 
Center opening. 

In March, three exhibits will 
refer to architecture. "Domestic Ar
rangements: A Lab Report by Todd 
Williams and Billie Tsien" \Vill cre
ate a living environment of recycled 
materials. Polish artist Krzysztof 
Wodiczko will address housing for 
the homeless with an exhibit, possi
bly outdoors. And "Architectural 
Drawings of the Russian Avant
Garde, 1917 to 1935" will make the 
Wexner Center one of its few North 
American stops. May exhibits in
clude Brian Weil's black-and-white 
AIDS photographs and a project by 
Marina Abramovic and Ulay. 

1924 'Aelita' to he among 
W exner Center offerings 

Visits from filmmakers, video \\'orks and an Iranian film series 
highlight this season's events at the Wexner Center Film/Video 
Theatre. 

The 1924 Soviet science-fiction film Aelita will be shown with live 
musical accompaniment by Dennis Jatnes, Miles Anderson and Erica 
Sharp on Nov. 8. The score features the 1920 electronic instrument 
the theremin, a prototype of electronic synthesizers. 

Seven feature films by Iranian filmmakers will be presented in a 
Wednesday evening series in November. "They're not \\'hat you'd 
expect," said Media Curator Bill Horrigan. "They're not propaganda 
but low-key, domestic dramas." 

Filmmaker Yvonne Rainer ,,;11 present her most recent film, 
Privilege, during a week of events also featuring her close friend, 
choreographer and dancer Tricia Brown, Oct. 31-Nov. 3. Pi·ivilege 
will be shown Nov. 3. 

Also that month, Nov. 14-16, the film/video theater will show 
... Will Be Televised, a five-hour series about Asian political struggles. 

The cartoon world of Bob Clampett, former Warner Bros. 
animator and creator of Beauy and Cecil, will be the subject of 
programs Oct. 13 and 20. Video artist John Sanborn's Oct. 20 visit will 
be co-sponsored by the Wexner Center and Acme Art Gallery. 

"Tales from the Winnipeg Film Group," Canadian films, will be 
presented Oct. 12. 

Horrigan said the film/video program \viii continue its series on 
independent artists from 1970 to 1990. October programs will focus 
on Vito Acconci, Danny Lyon, the Canadian trio General Idea, Mark 
Rappaport, Marjorie Keller and James Herbert.. - Nancy Gilson 

"We're not sure what to expect 
with that/' Stearns said. "They have 
been romantically involved and 
have spent a year walking from 
opposite directions along the Great 
Wall of China. But now their rela
tionship has broken up, and we're 
not sure if they're speaking ... 
We'll have something from them, 
but it may end up as works in 
opposing corners, like a boxing 
match." 

Also in May, the center tenta
tively plans "The Listening Room: 
TELLUS #25," an informal pre
sentation of audiocassette maga
zines, in the lower lobby. 

"Passages de l'Image," an ambi
tious exhibit of video and electronic 
works, will occupy all galleries from 
July to October 1991. 

"This exhibit is probably the 
quintessence of what people might 
have thought the Wexner Center is 

all about," Stearns said. urt will be a 
real technological exhibit of holo
graphy, audio works, photography, 
interactive computer images and 
video \vorks" by 18 international 
artists, he said. 

The Wexner Center bookstore 
and cafe open this fall. The cafe will 
be operated by Carolyn Claycomb 
of Carolyn's restaurant with a menu 
of soups, sandwiches and salads, 
cafeteria style. 

Stearns said the center wants to 
expand and improve building tours, 
develop literature for a self-guided 
tour and seek funding to bring back 
audio-cassette building tours. 

And the Wexner Center is re
serving the week of Nov. 13 for its 
first birthday party. Stearns prom
ises naine entertainment, children's 
programs and - it wouldn't be the 
Wexner Center without this -
weird avant-garde art. 
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Dance: 
• The Return of Misha. Mikhail 

Baryshnikov in tandem with one of the 
hottest choreographers, Mark Morris, 
and both at the Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts in honor of the center's first 
anniversary. This is it for 1990. Even if 
Misha can'tjete as high as he used to, 
there is the glamour factor (Nov. 17). 

File photos 

Misha 
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·:i'r~hi:tectural ~i~~ers inciuded, abO\~ecii.left, th~..'!~Bank One F)11.~iatitat.ifetpfifte~1jubh·n; ~~~~ 
. Robert Levy residence in Bexley; above right, the · lower right, Equestrian Residential Community 

Wexner Center for the Visual Arts; lower left;·· sales office and stable in New Albany\ 

. ' , • ·., ,' .. •;-. 'T~(, -\ I . -~ ~ .. ; ; /• 

·Top· ar~·~ite~t~.~'.~O'i,i~r~;t~;;.:1 · · 
Winning entries cover variety o.f .styles, situati.0ns, locations 

•. - t; ~ ~ 1' • • .. ' • .. • .. \)_ J •. >. 
•. • .. • .~ , ~ S- •• "' . +- •. • • ; 

The traditional and unconven- ciety of Architects. simple design that extends the spa-
tional won architectural honors last The winners were: cious, ~open house plan in.to the gar-
night at the annual awards program •Bank One Financial Market-· ' den. . · . 
of the Columbus chapter of . the . place,_ Dublin, Bohm-NBBJ archi- •Equestrian Residential Com
Anierican Institute of Architects. ·' tects, cited for clear design and form ... :··rminity;: New Albany,=SullivanGray 
· Among the eight winning proj~ and a concept that recalls mercan- Partners Inc., equestri11n theme 

ects were a suburban bank branch, • tile arcades of the past. r. sales office and stable. · ; ! 
i the renovation of a ·railroad ware- · • Wexner Center for the Visual • 'rhe Freight Shops: at Zane's 

house, and the provocative Wexner Arts, Trott Eisenman Architects L anding, Zanesville, Frank Elmer 
Center for the Visual Arts at The Inc., noted for its break with tradi- Associates, renovation of a historic 

~. Ohio ·Sta~ University:" tional design . .'I'he paJ,1el found free-. · railroad warehouse into retail shops . . 
"The buildings that won are a dom and logic in a design th.at · • The Columbus Foundation, 

· . good cross-section of the type of ~ integrates campus ~d c~ty, geome-,. l Richard. ~ott and Partners Archi-
: architecture being done in this part tries. . · c:• · , , t; .,tects Inc.,' transformation. of the old 
· of. the country in the '90s," said • Michael Moritz residence, governor's mansion . 
. awards chairman Rich Pontius. Dublin, Phillip Markwood Archi- • Engineering Center at North 

The winners were selected from tects Inc., private home whose de- Central Technical College, Mans
projects submitted by 20 central sign takes full advantage of the field, Ohio, Richard Trott and Part
Ohio architecture firms. . site's natural beauty. ners, simple and restrained design 

Entries were judged by a seven- • Robert Levy residence; Bex- i.nfluenced by surrounding environ-
member jury from the roronto So- ley, Acock Schlegel Architects Inc., ment. 
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Wexner Center 'kicks off' 
season with game day tours 
By Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

The 1990-91 season at the Wexrier 
Center For the Visual Arts promises 
exciting programming made particu
larly accessible to the university com· 

·munity. 
Students will be able to purchase 

half-price tickets to all performing 
arts events. The special rates will be 
valid throughout each show's run. A 
20 percent discount also will be ex· 
tended to faculty and staff for most 
engagements. 

"The Wexner Center is a part of the 
university, and students are one of 
our prime constituencies," said Dar
nell Lautt, the center's assi.stant di· 
rector of communications and deve
lopment." 

The center's outreach efforts will 
include continuous guided tours of 
the facility before home football 
games. The tours are scheduled to be
gin three hours before kick-off to give 
visitors ample pre-game time to ex-

plore the center. 
"We're making guides available to 

give visitors an intr~dtlctiori to con· 
temporary art and· to bicrease their 
understanding of the ideas and im· 
ages represented here," said Wexner 
Director of Education P atricia 
Trumps. 

Visitors may take either guided 
tours or explore the facility at their 
o_wn pace. The center's education 
staff and volunteers will conduct the 
tours and be stationed at each exhibit 
to answer questions. . · 

The Wexner Center also offers 
tours from 6 • 9 p.m. on the first Sa· 
turday of each month in conjunction 
with the Short North gallery hop. In 
addition, Sunday walk-in tours will File Photo 

be available prior to Sunday after- Several of the many facades on the east side of the Wexner Center for the Visual 
noTonh perfibol~~ancets . t . t dt th . Arts, 1850 College Rd., as seen from High Street. This season the center is fea-

e pu ic is no res ric e o ese · t d /f 1 d' · k h · 
Ch d 1 d t t ·mes· vi'si' tors are luring mores u ent acu ty 1scount tic et rates t an any previous yea_r. 

s e u e our i , , . B C y , "Wh' Oak · " welcome during the center's regular fnsha rown ompany, vonne mer s 1te Dance ProJect 
hours of 10 am to 8 pm Tuesday Raine and Bob Clampett are just a will benefit the Wexner Center. 
through Saturday and n~o;;_ to 5 p.m. few of the celebrated artists high· "The Wexner Center is to the con-
on Sunday ' lighting the bills of all three mediums temporary arts what the Arthur 

· served by the Wexner Center, which James clinic is to cancer research," 
include· performing arts, exhibitions Lautt said. "We're very unique - no 
and films/videos. where else in a university setting ex· 

Mikhail Baryshnikov will be on ists an integration of the performing, 
hand to celebrate the Wexner Cen- exhibition and film/video arts as we 
ter's first anniversary during a Nov. have here, and we want to be accessi· 
17 performance. Proceeds from the ble and to share this with as many 
internationally reknowned perfor- people as possible. " 
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Actress Jodi Foster directs scenes 
.at Wexner. Center for new movie 
By Stephanie Bryant 
Lantern staff writer 

. Filming of Jodie Foster's new mo
vie "Little Man Tate" began last 
Wednesday at the Wexner Center for 
Visual Arts on the Ohio State U niver
sity campus. 

"The Wexner Center was chosen as 
a lo(Zation site for the movie because 
of its unique architecture," Darnell 
Lautt, assistant director of develop
ment and communication for the 
Wexner Center said. 

Jon Rutman, production director 
for the movie, planned on shooting 
most of the scenes in Cincinnati until 
he•saw a copy of Progressive Architec
ture which had a picture of the Wex
ner Center on the front cover. 

"The timing of the whole thing was 
incredibly lucky," Lautt said. "Nor
mally, we've scheduled art exhibi
tions that take up all of the space in
side the building." The Wexner Cen
ter is currently booked about a year 
and a half in advance. 

The films' production crew began 
setting up the scenes two weeks be
fore the actual filming took place. 
Rutman designed five rooms offurni
ture integrating the building's mod
ern architecture with his unique style · 
of design. 

The sets that Rutman designed for 
the Wexner Center were used in 
scenes that involved competition be
tween gifted children. Over 300 Ar
lington grade school children and 
their parents were used as extras in 
the movie. They portrayed the gifted 
children and the audience. 

Peter Silberman, the movie's pu
blicist, said, "Little Man Tate" is Fos
ter's first attempt at directing and 
starring in a film. The movie is a 
drama about the relationship be
tween a gifted seven year-old (Adam 
Hann-Byrd), his mother, Dede (Jodie 
Foster), and Dr. J ane Grierson 
(Dianne West), a child psychologist 

Mike Chabler/the Lantern 

Jodi Foster, left, on location at the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts at Ohio State 
University. The actress turned director filmed several scenes for her new movie, 
"Little Man Tate" here Sept. 12-14, utilizing the unique archetecture. 

who specializes in gifted childt:en. 
The Wexner Center has received a 

small amount of money for the use of 
the facilities. However, a lecture by 
Foster may be considered payment. 

Agreements have been made to 
have Foster return to Ohio State to 
lecture about the experience here. 
However, Lautt said a specific date 
has not yet been reached for her re-

turn because they are trying to work 
around Foster's busy schedule. Lautt 
said he hoped to have details ironed 
out within the next month. 

"It took alot of work to shuffle the 
deck around the current art exhibit 
being installed now for the opening in 
October; I don't see how we could fit 
another movie in t he schedule," 
Lautt said. 
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Foster IlJ:ay return to OSU campus 
I ' . 

by Lois J. Wong 
Lantern Staff Writer 

. · ,: Location fees are project-specific 
and can·· 1:ange anywhere from no 
cost to $25,000 a day, according to 

Actress/director J od~e Foster Dyrk ·Ashton, president of Film 
completed filming scenes .for her · Group II, a feature/motion picture 
new movie "Little Man Tate" at the prod·uction company based in 
Wexner Center for . the Visual Arts Columbus. 
Sept. 14, but chances are good that Foster and her crew were on 
she will be returning to the OSU location''at the Wexner Center for 
cum pus. ·,· three days. 

The nature of Foster's return .· "There .really aren't any rules 
and the date are yet to be because people at a desired 
determined. Wexner Center location usually don't have any 
officials currently are working out production · knowledge; the 
the details of the actress' possible production company has to work 
return visit to Ohio State. with them to arrive at an 

"Nothing has. been written in acceptable figure," Ashton said. 
stone, but we do have a Lautt said the Wexner Center 
commitment from her to come back charges a fee for the use of its 
for i;ome sort of presentation or performance and exhibition spaces, 
speaking engagemen.t," said but because it was not designed to 
Darnell Lautt, assistant director of be a filming location, there was not 
communications and development a pre-determined cost for the 
for the Wexner Center. project at hand. · 

Foster's return is not payment "Incorporating our facility into 
for u:se of the Wexner Center as a the movie was a last-mi nut~ 
filming location. decision by the production people, 

A $1,000 location fee was paid and t heir filming budget could only 
hy the film's production company, allow for this amount," Lautt said. 
Little Man Tate Productions, he "We were excited about the 
said. project, not because of monetary 

Jodie Foster 

prospects, but for the publicity the 
movie will bring to the Wexner 
Centei: and to the university. This 
is publicity that can't be bought." 
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T Avant garde superstars to perform 

.l omorrow and tomorrow 

Employee 
discounts 

The Wexner 
Center offers a 
variety of discounts 
to facu lty, staff, 
students and special 
interest groups for 
the Performing Arts 
Season. Tickets for 
all 31 events are 
available now. 

Employees and 
senior citizens re 
ceive a 20 percent 
discount. Ohio State 
students can pur
chase half-price 
tickets. Other col
lege students and 
organized groups of 
20 or more are eli
gible for a 30 per
cent reduction. 

Programming in· 
eludes classical, 
modern and experi
mental artists. 

For information 
and to buy tickets, 
visit the Wexner 
Center Ticket Office 
in Mershon Audito
rium from 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. weekdays and 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturdays. Or call 
292-2354. 

Baryshnikov 
Mikhail Baryshnikov. hailed as the greatest dancer of his 

generation. brings his company to the Wexncr Center Nov. 
17 to celebrate the first anniversary of the contemporary ans 
center. 

·The White Oak Dance Project" fea tures choreography 
by Mark Morris. a Seallle native whose brash creativity has 
stirred audiences and critics. 

The gala event - one of several taking place from Nov. 
13- 17 - will be held at 8 p.m. in Mershon Auditorium. 
Tickets for $50. $40 or $25 go on sale to Ohio State facu hy. 
staff and students Oct. 12 and to the general public on Oct. 
15. A limited number of half-price. $12.50 tickets arc avail
able to student' only. Advance ticket sales now under way 
arc limited to Wcxncr subscribers and those who purchase 
patron tickets for $1.000 or$ I 00. 

Baryshnikov and Morris have assembled a group of danc
ers formerly associated with companies such as the Ameri
can Ballet Thcmrc. Boston Ballet, Man ha Clark. Lar Lubo
vitch. Mark Morris/Monn.1ie Dance Group. Paul Taylor and 
Twyla Tharp. 

Baryshnikov. known for his superb classical technique as 
well as his willingness to explore other forms of dance. will 
be featured in a number of the Morris works. He is the for
mer anistic director of the American Ballet Theatre. and star 
of several motion pictures. including "The Turning Point" 
and "White Nights." 

Funds raised by the "White Oak Dance Project" will help 
suppon the Wexncr Center's diverse anistic and educational 
programming. The event will launch the center\ "Friends" 
group. 

For ticket information, call 292-2354. For information 
about Wexner Center programming, call 292-3535. 

Mikhail Baryshnikov a nd Mark Mor
r is, choreogra pher of the 'The White Oak 
Oance Project ' ' 

Photo by Anni• Leibovitz 

A WEXNER CENTER GALLERY is transformed by Ma lcolm Cochran, above, into a s pace evoca
tive bo th of a theater and a scenic overlook for his insta llation "Western Movie." Cochran, assistant pro
fessor of a rt, is oneof 13 a rtists commissioned to prepare works fo r the. t hird inaugural exhibit, 'New Works 
for New Spaces: Into the Nineties,' which opens in two weeks.The campus commu nity is invited to a pre
view reception from II a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. S in the center. For more information, call 292-0330. 

l'huto by J o Hall 
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A new direction 
ACTRESS JODIE FOSTER, is shown above at the Wexner 

Center imploring her cast to be more emotive as she directs her 
first film "Little Man Tate," about a young boy with a gifted 
mind. Foster stars in the film as the boy's mother, along with 

Photo by Jo Hall 

Dianne Wiest who plays a psychologist, and Adam Hann-Byrd 
making his acting debut in the title role. The Wexner Center 
was chosen as a site for the film because of its ''unique archi
tecture which has been incorporated into the sets." 



· Tuesday, September 25, 1990 •• 

Actor Gray 
to unleash 
'Monster' 
• The actor will peiform 
his new autobi,ographical 
monologue. 

Writer, actor and storyteller 
Spalding Gray will open the Wcxner 
Center for the Visual Arts Perform
ing Arts Season tonighL 

Gray's performances of Terrors 
of Pleas11re at the Wexner Center in 
·February played to sold-out audi
ences. 

Gray will perform his new auto
. biographical monologue, Monster in 
a Box, at 8 tonight and Wednesday 
,night in Weigel Hall auditorium at 
The Ohio State University. 

Monster in a Bax documents the 
multiple and varied distractions en

·countercd by the author while at
tempting to write his epic novel, 

- Impossible Vacation. Interrupted by 
jaunts to Broadway, Hollywood, 
Moscow and Nicaragua, Gray's often 
humorous wanderings are darkened 
by his mother's suicide, earthquakes 
and the AIDS crisis. 

Impossible Vacation will be pub
lished by Alfred Knopf next year. 

·Gray also has appeared in films such 

1C 

Spalding Gray 

as 171e Killing Fields, Swimming to 
Cambodia, Troe Stories, Stal'! and 
&rs, Clara's Hemt and Beadres. He 
has received a Guggenheim Fellow
ship and grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and The 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

Gray recently appeared on 
Broadway as the stage manager in a 
revival of Thornton Wilder's Our 
T0\1111 , a role he performed for PBS's 
Great Performances. He is a co-spon
sor of The Wooster Group, an avant
garde theater ensemble that will ap
pear at the Wexner Center in April. 

For information and tickets, visit 
the Wexner Center ticket office on 
the east side of the Mershon Audito
rium lobby from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., or 
call 292-2354. 

<!lit<rDlumbus Ots 
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Writer, storyteller brings unique sh~w 
back to OSU for two nights at Weigel 

' '::'I 

By Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

Writer, actor ·a n d sto ryteller 
Spalding Gray returns to The Ohio 
State University campus on Sept. 25 
and 26 to open the 1990-91 Wexner 
Center performing arts season. 

Gray will perform "Monster In A 
Box" both evenings at 8 o'clock in 
Weigel Hall Auditorium. The auto
biographical monologue reflects on 
the trials and tribulations Gray en
countered in the production of hls 

1 
soon-to-be published novel, "Impos
sible Vacation." 

The critically-aci:Jaimed .. perform
ing artist 'played for five sold-out per
formances at the Wexner Center last 
February. 

Gray's upcoming Columbus en
gagements have been scheduled in 
Weigel Hall in order to accommodate 
a larger audience, said Darnell Lautt, 
assistant director of communications 
and development for the Wexncr 

Center. 
"Considering the commwuty's tre

mendous response to Gray's previous 
visit, we wanted to make the upcom
ing performances available to more 
people. Weigel Hall Auditorium seats 
700, while the seating capacity of the 
Wexner performance space is 150," 
Lautt said. 

Gray, who has performed through
out the United States and in Moscow 
and Nicaragua, recently completed 
Broadway appearances in Thorton 
Wilder 's "Our Town". He also has 
appeared in films such as "The Kill
ing Fields", "Swimming To Cambo
dia" and "Beaches". 

Tickets for both perform"ances "are 
still available. Students tickets cost 
$7 or $9, a 50 percent discount off 
regular prices. Faculty and staff 
members will receive a 20 percent dia
cou n t , with tickets available for 
$11.20 or $14.40. 

Tickets may be purchasoo at the 
Wexner Center ticket office in the 

Writer, actor and storyteller Spalding 
Gray will perform "Monster in a Box• 
Tuesday and Wednesday at Weigel 
auditorium. 

east Mershon Auditorium lobby, 
open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., or via telephone 
with VISA or Mastercard at 292-
0330. 
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13 respond to Wexner Center site 
The third in the Wexner Center's trilogy 

of inaugural exhib it ions, ··New Works for 
New Spaces: Into the Nineties," opens Oct. 
6. It will present 13 new works commis
sioned specifically for the Wexner Center. 

Each artist was asked to "respond to the 
architecture of the building ... its expansive
ness or intimacy, its design or history, its 
comforting or discomfort ing qualities." 

The two previous exhibitions offered 
works of painting and sc ulpture that illus
trated significant moments of experimenta
tion in European and American art since 

Faculty, staff and students are in
vited to a preview reception for the 
new exhibit from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 5 
in the Wexner Center lower lobby. 
Light refreshments will be served. 

1950. While the first two exhibitions were 
documents of the recent past, the th ird ex
hibit is to be a venture in the present with a 
view toward the fu tu re. 

The work is widely varied, and among 
other s ights and sounds includes: two 

September 27, 1990/onCampus/7 

center's cafe will begin service on Oct. 6. · 
The restaurant will be open from IO a.rri.-3 . 
p.m. Monday-Saturday and noon-4 p.m. 
Sunday. On certain nights, the cafe will 
offer desse rt and beverages from 6:30-8 
p.m. and for one hour following events ~d. 
films. 

Carolyn Claycomb, proprietor of 
Carolyn's in German Village, will operate 
the faci lity. It features a creative menu that 
changes daily. Prices range from $2-$6, 
and Visa and Master Card are accepted. 

Also, the Wexner Center Education 
Department will offer guided tours of the 
new exhibit beginning at I p.m. Tuesdays, 
6 p.m. Thursdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays and I 
p.m. Sundays. On football Saturdays, 
guides will lead groups continuously for 
three hours prior to kick-off. 

No reservations are required. Visitors. 
simply need to gather in the Wexner Center' 
main lobby at the designated times. Tours 
also may be scheduled for groups during 
regular gallery hours. 

For more information. call the Educa- , 
tion Department. 292-0330. 

The exhibit continues through Jan. 6 - ": 
and the galleries are open Tuesday-Satur- 1• • 

day from I 0 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday from 
noon-5 p.m. 

The inaugural series of exhibitions is ... 
dedicated to the late Columbus architect · · 
Richard Trott. who along with Peter Eisen-:. 
man of New )'ork, designed the building . .' ' 

.. • • • . . • .1' 

marble chairs by arti sts Fortuyn/O' Brie n, 
set in an outdoor garden court and repre
senting duality of male and female, inti 
macy and alienation, and illusion and real
ity; Ann Hamilton's com husks, cobs and 
moths, which bring an organic presence to 
the exhi bit; and Tadashi Kawamata 's 11 
wooden constructions outside the building. 
extending from 15th Avenue down to Ohio 
Stadium . 

In conjunction with the opening, the 

Continued on page 7. 
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Spalding Gray: Wexner is as important as football 
By Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

Nothing particular about Colum
bus appeals to writer, actor and 
storyteller Spalding Gray, so why did 
he include the capital city on his cur
rent tour, "Monster in a Box: Foot
notes to Impossible Vacation?" 

A self-proclaimed "pioneer " of the 
Wexner Center for the Visunl Aits, 
Gray stopped in town because he rec
ognizes and supports the center's at
tempt to develop a cultural base in 
Columbus. However, Gray was quick 
to note that this development is a 
long way from completion, and he 
cautioned that the OSU student body 
must be balanced between the Wex
ner Center and the football stadium 
in order for cultural growth to occur. 

Gray, who performed at the Wex
ner Center last February, delivered 
his latest autobiographical mono
logue during Tuesday and Wednes
day evening shows at Weigel Hall Au
ditorium. 

The avant garde New Englander 
h as recaptured the lost art of 
storytelling, mesmerizing audiences 
nationwide with animated accounts 
of his life experiences. 

It is a mystery to Gray how he com
mands the attention of audiences 
that have numbered as large as 1,300, 
but this is a mystery to stay unsolved. 
Gray "likes doing what he likes to do" 
and has no desire "to know too much, 
which is to overaddress," he said. 

Gray explained during his Tuesday 
performance that "Monster in a Box" 
is simply about "a man who can't 
write a book about a man who can't 
take a vacation," but one also could 
sense the more serious side of a man 
deriving therapeutic value from the 
anfonn he has practiced since 1979. 

Gray confirmed this observation in 
an interview from the Short North 
bed and breakfast where he stayed 
while in Columbus, attes ting to the 
power of the "talking cure," the Freu
dian theory .of gaining relief from 
talking things out. 

The therapeutic value of perform
ing is particularly important to Gray 
as he t ries to deal with his mother's 
recent suicide and to reach n state of 

equanamity in dealing with the com
pulsive, excessive behavior that has 
dominated his life, the very behavior 
upon which "Monster in a Box" and 
his upcoming autob iogr aphical 
novel, "Impossible Vacation," are 
based. 

Both works incorporate Gray's 
struggle to deal with the guilt and 
other emotions brought on by his 
mother's suicide, which occurred 
while he was in Nicaragua working 
on another project. 

The subject still is a difficult one for 
Gray to address. He recalled how he 
omitted a passage in Tuesday's per
formance in which had planned the 
comment "I tried to work with a sui
cide hotline because I thought it 
would be easier than not being able to 
write about not being able to prevent 
a suicide." 

"I find I have to pay close attention 
to this part of my performance be
cause it is so difficult," dray admit-
ted. ' 

Gray also readily ackowledged the 
catch-22 he faces in his search for 
equanamit>·· "My compulsive exces
sive behavior is the source of the ex
periences recounted in my mono
logues. Because the audience thrives 
on my pain, the audience also traps 
me to keep living this way in order to 
create new monologues," Gray said. 
"If I wanted to switch to a calm per
formance, I'd have to piny to a new 
audience, essentially starting again 
at point zero." 

Gray does not see the resolution to 
this dilemma coming in the near fu
ture, as he contemplates another 
monologue and possible topics. 

Possibilities include his recent eye 
operation and faith in medicine and 
healing, but Gray cannot ascertain 
the exact time and nature of his next 
work. "I don't manipulate reality. I 
keep journals, noting thin~s that 
catch mr, attention. From this, I try 
to identify the centers of the wheels 
from which my stories grow," Gray 
said. 

For the time being, it satisfies Gray 
to know "I mpossible Vacation" is 
nearing realizat ion, both in final 
print and in a real experience. 

Gray hopes publication of his novel 
\vill coincide with his 50th birthday 
next June, and the pragmatist will t:x 
to conquer the "impossible vacation ' 
on the beaches of Costa Rica in Janu
ary. 

Fiie ;inoto 

Actor. writer and storyteller Spalding Gray recently performed at Ohio State. 
In an interview after the performances, Gray said student awareness of the 
Wexner Center should be hightened tor the center to be effective and cultural 
growth to occur. 

In addition to storytelling, Gray 
nlso has established credibility as an 
actor and writer. It was while work
ing with the Wooster Group, the the
ater group he co-founded, that he dis
covered his prowess as a monologist. 
Gray appeared recentlr, on Broadway 
in Thornton Wilder's' Our Town" as 
well as in films such as "The Killin!f 
Fields," "Swimming To Cambodia, 
."Clara's Heart" and "Beaches." 
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Sidewalk art pieces destroyed 
By Raquel Santiago 
Lantern staff writer 

Four of the 11 wooden passage· 
ways for "Sidewalk in Columbus, 
Ohio" which are part of the Wex
ner Center's "New·Works for New 
Spaces: Into the Nineties" exposi
tion, were vandalized early Friday 
morning. 

The structures located on 15th 
Avenue between Indianola Av
enue and Pearl Street, were pulled 
from the sidewalk and onto the 
street by a large group of people 
who tore them apart some time be
tween 12:30 a.m. and 2 a.m., said 
Patrick Maughan, the director of 
security at the Wexner Center for 
the Visual Arts. . 

The Columbus Police Depart
ment received an anonymous 
phone call from someone report
ing the incident, but no witnesses 
came forward, Maughan said. 

have been aware that the con
structions were part of an art exhi
bit for the Wexner Center. 

ECKHOLT SAID BEFORE .in
stallation, several sororities and 
fraternities met with Tadashi Ka~ 
wamata, the artist, and university 
business associates because there 
was concern about the location of 
the passageways on 15th Avenue. 

Eckholt said the greek houses 
generally approved of the installa· 
tions and were excited about the 
building of the passageways: 

Until the vandalism Friday, 
"Sidewalk in Columbus, Ohio" 
consisted of 11 wooden passage
ways linking the university and 
the Columbus community. The 11 
separate passageways began at In
dianola and 15th avenues and en· 
ded at th e Ohio Stadium. The 
largest of the structures runs 
through the Wexner Center. 

UPON ARRIVAL, POLICE dis· IN HIS PROJECT proposal to 
persedacrowdfromthesceneand the Wexner Genter, Kawamata 
called a clean-up crew, but said the passageways resemble the 
Maughan did not know ifthe peo- sidewalks people pass at construe· 
ple involved were students. tion sites. He chose this theme be-

The Lantem was unable to con· cause to him the Wexner Center 
tact the officers who were at the looked like an unfinished building 
scene. and the temporary sidewalks pro· 

Larry Eckholt, the director of vided an extension of the Wexner 
communications and develop- Center across campus. ~ 
ment at the Wexner Center, said Kawamata, who lives in Paris 
the structures made from plywood and Tokyo, was one of 13 artists 
and timber were pummeled and commissioned by the Wexner Cen· 
destroyed beyond repair. ter to create .indoor and outdoor 

Ma\lghansaidstudentsmaynot • pieces for the "New Works for 

New Spaces" ·exposition opening 
on Oct. 6. ·· - ~ 
. .Kawru:iata worJcs with a crew,9f .. 
three men and received a $5,000 
honorarium and $18,000 for the· 
creation of the·project. • 

Kawamata, who was notified 
Friday morning, was disappointed 
that he didn't have a chance to 
fmish the structures, so that peo
ple could see them in their finished 
stage, Eckholt said. 

IN A STATEMENT provided h.Y. 
the Wexner Center, Kawamat8. 
said part of the cycle of his pieces is 
that eventually they' are destroyed 
or decay, but in this ease it hap
pened too fast. "Usually the 
pieces are affected by natural 
causes, sucli as. a storm, not by , 
people,~ ·Kawamata said. '. · ~· 

. According to Eckholt; Kawa• 
mata ~11 not r~pla~ the struc
tures that were destrayed, and wij1 
recycle the wood as best as he can. I 

·KAWAMATA'S PROJECT HAS 
been photographed and will be !D
eluded in a book about the Wexner . 
Center's trilogy ofinnaugural ex-~ 
ibitions scheduled to be printed~ 
next spring; according fA? a,sta~~ 
ment issued by the YJ'exher Cen-
ter. ,,._ ... · ·""t"' ~ .. .. 

This was the second incident of>t. 
vandalism ·suffered by the Wexner · 
Center in _a week. Last\l!eek ~
dale placed· a 36-foot-long strf.P of . 
greaseonthewestwal}oftheW~- '. 
ner Center, ae90r9.irtg.~ OSlJ De
puty Police Chief;Ric:h8rsl P. Harp. 

. ", ' ~ 
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DrJma pre\·aiJs 
in Columbus 

:1rth1 \lah:olm 
("m·hran's 

Ht'\ltrn .Hovir. 
Tht in:i.lallation ,,. 

includes 13 
mechanical 

horses in front or 
film or :"iagara 

Falls. 

Sol l..eWiu's 17,. 
To trrr, a 23-foot

tall white 
concrete block 

structure, 
glistens on the 
grounds or the 
We.ner Center 
ror the Visual 

Arts. 

Thoy a ppear to be 
draped with white 
sheets, but the two 
chairs created by 

Bolgian artist lren• 
For1uyn, below, art Creativity 

Re ig !!! Wexner Center exhibition 

sculptod rrom 
marble. They muy 

be vie""•td rrom 
inside or outside 

the Wexntr Center. 

By Nancy Gilson 
f)(Jt< 11 l:.111t•nammt!11r H.t>poncr 

Ii \Ou hod anv doubts about 
' f:ir-flung creativi ty of 
1tcmporary anists or the 
:1;1t) of responses 10 the 

n.:r Center fOr the Visual 
... 1 he~ "111 be put 10 rest with 

_.enti:r·) new c:<llibition. 
You'll find: 
• Ani,t Chris Burden's castle

. m>neb topping off the brick 
""10f) )tructurcs ::it the \Vcxncr 
.. nta entrance. 

• An encl0>ed, corn husk-
. J hJbltJt v1clAlcrs can enter to 
, h moths born. reproduce and 

• T"o chairs, seemingly 
e<:d "llh " h11e sheets but 
• ·II~ ..culpted from marble. 
• .\ 'lJmpcde of coin
r Jtcd hON!> before a 

.. 'drop of Niagara Falb. 
• A i6-bcll sound installation 
t"h1mc5 C\CfY hour. 
· Pan ofTadashi Kawamata's 

.;\\Jlk installation. However, 
,.;i oi 1his work was vand:ilizcd 
.\~ek. 

)i cou~. there's more. 
'" the third of its trilogy or 

- ~ur>I exh1bus. the Wexner illllill ,-t:r tn\ ncd 13 international 
· ~1l\ to respond to the unusual 

.nt:r Cenier architecture. Each 
~h:"' tcJ his or her site, was 

- .1 ma1cria1' budget and ~~~;!~~~~~~~ 
r mum Jnd proceeded to ~ 

: •• 1n. n1e exhibit, "New 
.,, for New Spaces: Into the Nineties," opens Saturday 
:onunuc> through Jan. 6 at the Ohio State University art 
<[ 

1 .1m picJ'3ntly surprised with the results," said Wcxner 
u:r Curator Oaudia Gould, who, with Sarah Rogcrs
·eny curated the show. 
You commission an artist because of his work, but you 
· kno" "hat they'll do. Who would have thought Chris 
Jen " ould crenellatc the towers? 
It's JO incredible mL,. \Vo wanted diversity. but what 

. .-~Ju\ was there ~as virtually no conflict among the 
,b •h far a.> selecting space." 
501 Lell'iu basically ignored the building," said Wexner 
·er ,talf member Darnell Lauu. 
;\\ Ill created The To"cr, a 23-foot tall. glistening while 

.. r1..•te block structure constructed in mathematical 

..::-.!\\ions. The tower is north or the \Vexner Center. so 
• .r, h:1\C to lcav\! rhe building to sec ii. 
\nn t lam11ton. '-"ho v.a~ rai~d in Columbus, has 
.:rtcd" \\'c\nl!r Ccnt\!r gallery 10 an cnvironmcn1 for 

- ·"· Ru"' of com line the exterior while corn husks popcr 
n'1d<. V1e"ers will " olk throu~h the gollcry and mingle 

- hundred< of morhs during their brief, five-day life span. 

TI1c Wexner Center explains Hamilton's piece as a "cyclical, 
orgonic proces.' in comrast tu the building's architecturnlly 
ordered system." Those wearing wool sweaters, bewJre. 

Belgian artist Irene Fonuyn chose an outdoor courtyard 
to place two formal, serene marble chairs in a garden seuing. 
Marble Public may be viewed from inside or uu1side the 
\Vexncr Center, contemplating conventional cxpccrntions 
about seuings. Fonuyn finished the piece 1wo weeks before 
her M>n was born. 

Visiting the Wcxner Center with her baby, Fortuyn said 
she likes the Wexner Center building. "It's a work of an in 
itself, a very big work 1 '' she said. 11 For showing ~1rt, it's very 
difficult, but if you make art [or the building, like thiS>huw, it 
works \'Cl)' nicely.,. 

Among the mo~t dramatic pieces surely will be Ctdumbus 
art~t Malcolm Cochran's Western Movie, an imatullarion 
combining I J running, mechanical horses (1he sort children 
ride on in front of (K mnm) with rilm aml still rooiagc of 
Niagurn Falls. 

Joseph Ko~uth has spread a neon inscription, ~r1 of :tn 
essay by German philosopher Walter Benjamin, arn'"'' a long 
be ant 

Swis.< artist Christian Marclay discovered his sound 

insiallation, 111c Clock, echoes off Mershon Audi1orium. 
Gilberto Zorio is preparing a ;culpture with copper tubes. 

a canoe, choir, boiling water anti a compressor. 
Video installations will be offered by Gretchen Bender 

and partners Carole Ann KJonaridcs and Michael Owen. 
Polish artist Magdalena Abakanowic-l is presenting 

Winged Trunk, a piece con>lructed from a 1rec trunk, iron, 
burlap and rope. !l's part of her War Game series. 

Kawamata became intimate with lhe Wexner Center's 
Iheme or grids and ilS unfini.\hcd appearance, contemplating 
the art to come in the 21st century. A good part of his 
outdoor installation, Sidewalk in Columbus, was destroyed 
Thursday night. Wcxncr Center officials decided to leave the 
remaining componcn1s or hi~ piece, in front of and tu the 
wcsl of lhc center. Out viewers will not be able to sec the 
piece in its cntirl!ly . 

And 1hroughout 1hc Wcxncr Ccnrcr, ;1s well as on seven 
ou1door hillho:1n.ls scatlcrcJ around Columbus. ;1rtist 
llarhara Kruger will pose such provoc~1t ivc questions as ··Why 
arc you here'!" 

·n1e only " rn1mon thread linking all thc>c works is their 
temporary nature. 

None is scheduled to he a pcrnrnncnl fL'<lure al the 
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'Sidewalk' 
repaired 
for show 

By Lois J, Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

Installments of an art project, 
located at 15th Avenue between 
Indianola Avenue and Pearl 
Street, that were destroyed last 
week by unknown vandals are be
ing reconstructed for tomorrow's 
press showing of "New Works for 
New Spaces: Into the Nineties," 
the third in the Wexner Center's 
trilogy of inaugural exhibitions. 

Environmental sculptor Ta
dashi Kawamata is rebuilding 
three ·of the four damaged wooden 
passageways that are part of his 
"Sidewalk in Columbus, Ohio" 
project. 

Kawamata, who is visiting from 
Tokyo for this project, is one of 13 
artists who has been commis
sioned by the Wexner Center to 
create indoor and outdoor pieces 
for the upcoming exhibit. 

Unlike traditional art galleries 
that display completed works, the 
Wexner Center has commissioned 
the participating artists to create 
exhi.bits specifically in response to 
the spaces of the center. 

Kawamata said he decided to re
construct the passageways be-

• cause it is the next step in the na
tu ml cycle of creation and destruc
tion, which the project represents. 
The dam-aged passageways had 
been in place less than a week be
fore they were vandalized. 

Kawamata expected some de
gree of natural change to occur to 
the exhibit during the course of its 
display; however, he did not expect 
it to happen before the project was 
completed. 

Kawamata said the monetary 
loss incurred by the incident is not 
as great as the principle of the 

- ' · "'~- ... --·~-.. -·--· --· ...... -- -.:::.. ... _, 

Bob Wiley/the Lantern 

"Sidewalk in Columbus, Ohio," an art exhibit by Tadashi Kawamata, 
extends from 15th and Indianola avenues to Ohio Stadium. Pictured Is 
part of the exhibit running through the Wexner Center. 

matter. 
"People don't have to under

stand art to ~·espect it," he said. 
"The damage was unnecessary." 

Kawamata received a $5 ,000 
honorarium from the Wexner 
Center for creating ·"Sidewalk in 
Columbus, Ohio." The Wexncr 
Center also is providing up to 
$18,000 to fund the project, sa'id 
Darnell Lautt, the center's assis
tant director · of communcations 
and development. 

The series of wooden structures 
extend in a straight line from 15th 
and Indianola avenues to Ohio 
Stadium, bridging the city with 
the university, Kawamata said. 

The passageways, similar to 

those at construction sites, are 
temporary shelters from the con
stant state of change the campus is 
undergoing, Kawamata said. 

According to a report from the 
Columbus Police Department, a 
group of unknown people dis
mantled and damaged the ply
wood structures between 12:30 
a.m. and 2 a.m. on Sept. 28. 

Patrick Maughan, director of 
security at the Wexner Center, 
said the sculptures were pulled 
onto the street by a large group of 
people who tore them apart. 

"New Works for New Spaces: 
Into the Nineties" will open to the 
public Saturday and run through 
Jan. 6, 1991. 
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-Exhibit ends 
Wexner trilogy 

By Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

The Wexner Genter for the Vis
ual Arts is taking on a temporary 
new look until next January. 

Several ·artists have incorpor
ated the center's physical struc
ture into exhibits featured in 
"New Works for New Spaces: Into 
the Nineties," the third of the cen
ter's trilogy of inaugural exhibi
tions, which opens free to the 
public tomorrow through Jan. 6, 
1991. . 

Brick ,turrets on the College 
Road side of the Wexner Center 
have taken on the look of a me
dieval castle with the addition of 
crenellations and merlons. The 
fixtures were created by mixed 
media ~ist Chris Burden from 
Los Angeles to resemble those of 
the armcfry that previously occup: 
ied the corner of ~5thA~~~u~~nd : · 
High Street. , . 

Two marble chairs in the cen
ter's outdoor garden court, also lo
cated on the building's east side, 
aren't new physical amenities but 
the work. of the sculpting team 
Fortuyn/O'Brien from Amster
dam. 

A 23' by 10' tower constructed 
from industrial concrete blocks on 
17th Avenue side of the Wexner 
Center also is part of the exhibit. It 
was created by minimalist Sol 
Le\Vitt from Spoleto, Italy. 

Other artists featured in the ex
hibit are Magdalena Abakano

~1 wicz, Gretchen Bender, Malcolm 
Cochran, Ann Hamilton, Tadashi 
Kawamata, Joseph Kosuth, Bar

' hara Kruger, Christian Marclay, 
: Carol Ann Klonarides, Michael 
1 Owens and Gilberto Zorio. 
: The 13 artists were commis-
1.·sloned to create works specifically 

in response to the unique spaces of 
the Wexner Center, both exterior 
and intei·ior, said Darnell Lautt, 
assistant director of communica
tions and development for the 
Wexner ~e.riter. 

:r 

11 
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UNIVERSITY FEATURE 

''New Works'' at Wexner 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"New Works for New Spaces: 
Into the Nineties" opens today at 
the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts. The exhibition, on view 
through Jan. 6, completes a year
long trilogy of exhibitions inaugu
rating the Wexner Center. 

The two previous exhibitions 
offered works of painting and sculp
ture that re flected significant 
moments in American and Euro
pean art since 1950. 

"New Works for New Spaces" 
is both a summary of ideas pre
sented in the previous two exhibi
tions and a view toward the future 
of the Wexner Center's programs. 

Thirteen artists from around 
the world were commissioned to 
create new works that respond to 
the arch itecture and environment 
of the Wexner Center. The artists 
were chosen for their diversity of 
artistic interests and media. They 
are Magdalena Abakanowicz of 
Warsaw, Poland; Chris Burden of 
Los Angeles; Malcolm Cochran of 
Columbus; Fortuyn/O'Brien of 
Amsterdam, Holland; Ann Hamil
ton of Santa Barbara, Calif.; 
Tadashi Kawamata of Tokyo and 
Paris; Gretchen Bender, Joseph 
Kosuth , Barbara Kruger, Sol 
Le Witt, Christian Marclay, MI CA
TV (Carole Ann Klonarides and 
Michael Owen) all of New York 
City; and Gi lberto Zorio of Turin, 
Italy. 

In preparation for "New 
Works for New Spaces," the artists 
visited the Wexner Center this past 
winter. They were then asked to 
propose two or three possible sites 
and projects to allow for flexibility 
in case any interests overlapped. 
Fortunately, each artist focused on 
a different site and so each was 
able to pursue his or her fi rst choice. 

The Center's curatorial staff 
then worked with the artists indi
vidually to help finalize plans and 
prepare for installation as each 
project presented a unique set of 
needs. 

The artists have responded to 
the arch itecture and context of the 
Wexner Center in unique ways. 
Each has produced a work that 
addresses the build ing'sexpansive
ness or intimacy, its design or its 

history, its comforting or discom
forting qualities. 

While the first two exhibi
tions were documents of the recent 
past, "New Works for New Spaces" 
is based in the present with a view 
toward the future. As a whole and 
in its parts, "New Works for New 
Spaces" represents one of the prin
cipal miss ions of the Wexner 
Center: to encourage continuing 
exploration and research in the arts 
through the creation and presenta
tion of new works. 

Fans may view the exhibit for 
free after today's game until 9 p.m. 
It is part of the Short North Gallery 
Hop. 

Walk-in guided tours, pro
vided by the Wexner Center's 
education department, are avail
able Tuesdays at 1 p.m., Thursdays 
at 6 p.m. and Saturdays at I p.m. 
On football Saturdays, continuous 
tours are available beginning three 
hours before kick-off. The Wexner 
Center galleries are open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m., and Sunday from noon to 5 
p.m. Admission is free and open to 
the public. 

The Wexner Center also of
fers programming in the perfom1-
ing and media arts. For complete 
program information call 292-
3535. • 
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Art eats: Wexner Center .Cafe opens to the public 
By Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

A dining alternative to campus fast 
food establishments is now available 
to visitors of the Wexner Center for 
the Visual Arts. 

The Wexner Center Cafe, located 
in the lower level of the facility, 
opened last week. The self-serve re
staurant features each day a different 
menu of soup, salad, sandwich, hot 
and cold entrees and freshly-baked 
breads and desserts. Prices range for 
$1.95 to $5.95. 

Food is restricted to the cafe area to 
prevent spills or other accident that 
might damage exhibits, said Darnell 
Lautt, assistant director of communi
cations and development for the Wex
ner Center. 

The cafe is open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and noon to 
4 p.m. on Sunday. Dessert and bever-

age service is available before and af. 
ter selected performances. 

The Wexner Center Cafe is oper
ated by Carolyn Claycomb, proprie
tor of "Carolyn's," a German Village 
restaurant located at 489 City Park 
Ave. 

While original plans for the Wex
ner Center included provisions for an 
on-site restaurant, the cafe opening 
did not coincide with the opening of 
the center last November because a 
proprietor had not been named, 
Lautt said. 

The Wexner Center worked with 
the OSU purchasing department to 
follow the regular university bid pro
cess for selecting suppliers, said 
Marsha Heuerman, management en
gineer for the Wexner Center. 

Claycomb, who was unavailable for 
comment, has three-year contract 
with the university to operate the 
cafe, Heuerman said. 

Mictiael 0 . Stover/the Lantern 

Gretchen Cochran, left, a second year graduate student in art, Patricia 
Trumps, director of education for the Wexner Center and Ann Silverman, a 
volunteer guide at the center enjoy a break at the Wexner Cafe. 
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Baryshnikov to dance at Wexner Center 
By Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

World-renowned dancer Mikhail 
Baryshnikov will appear in a benefit 
performance for the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts on Sat., Nov. 17, 
at 8 p.m. in Mershon Auditorium. 

Baryshnikov will perform the 
"White Oak Dance Project," a con
temporary dance choreographed by 
Mike Morris. He will be accompanied 
by dancers Peggy Baker, Rob Bes
serer, Jamie Bishton, Nancy Cola
han, Kate Johnson, William Pizzuto 
and Denise Pons. 

The "White Oak Dance project" is 
the third joint venture of Baryshni
kov and Morris. The two first worked 
together in 1988 when Baryshnikov, 
while serving as artistic director for 
the American Ballet Theater, com
missioned Morris to create the ballet, 
"Drink To Me Only With Thine 
Eyes, " in which Baryshnikov also 
danced. 

· Most recently, Baryshnikov 

danced with the Mark Morris Dance participate in that sale. 
Group in the 1989 wor ld premiere of The "White Oak Dance Project" 
"Wonderland" in Brussels. headlines the one-year anniversary 

The latest Baryshnikov-Morris celebration of the Wexner Center, 
collaboration is named after the which coincides with the perfor
White Oak Plantation in Florida, the mance date. All proceeds will benefit 
facility where the group has re- the center, said Darnell Lautt, assis
hearsed and prepared for the 17-city tant director of communications and 
tour that premiers Oct. 24 at the development for the facility. 
Wang Music Center in Boston. 

A special advance ticket sale for 
OSU students, faculty and staff will 
begin this Friday, Oct. 12,at 9 a.m. at 
the Mershon Auditorium box office. 
Ticket prices are $25, $40 and $50. 

Five hundred upper balcony seats 
have been reserved for students at a 
half-price cost of $12.50. Each stu
dent showing a current Ohio State 
University identification may purch
ase two discounted or regular priced 
tickets. 

Faculty and staff of Ohio State will 
not receive a discount but will be per
mitted to purchase two regular priced 
tickets each at the advance sale. 

Ticket sales open to the general 
public next Monday, Oct. 15., with a 
limit of four tickets per person. OSU 
students, faculty and staff also may 

Baryshnikov is known best for 
dancing classical ballet, and critics 
and fans alike anxiously await the 
Russian dancer's newest contempor
ary work. 

Baryshnikov danced with the 
Kirov Ballet in Leningrad from 1966 
to 1974. He defected from his native 
Latvia to Canada in 1974 and has 
danced with premiere companies in
cluding the aforementioned Ameri
can Ballet Theater, the New York 
City Ballet, the Royal Danish Ballet 
and the Royal Ballet Theater. 

Baryshnikov also has appeared in 
three major motion films , "White 
Nights," "Dancers" and "Turning 
Point," the last for which he received 
an Academy Award nomination. 
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:Baryshnikov .sells out at Wexner in less than 5 hours 
·;_ By Lois J , Wong 
."':. Lantern staff writer 

., The Nov. 17 performance of Mik
'-'-hail Baryshnikov at Mershon Audi
; tori um sold out in less than four and a 
~ half hours on Friday. 
~ . The special advance sale for OSU 

·! ;;students, faculty and staff began at 9 
·• :, a.m., and the last ticket was sold 

;··shortly before 1:30 p.m., leaving no 
,_ tickets fpr a public sale previously 
~ scheduled to begin today. 
_: Advertisements were placed in the 
·_ Columbus Dispatch on Saturday and 
.. ,Sunday to inform the gem!ral public, 
_, said David Hess, assistant manager 
' of ticketing services for the Wexner 

Center for the Visual Arts, which is 
. sponsoring Baryshnikov's "White 
• Oak Dance Project." 

The aqvanc~ sale was offered to the 
.OSU community as part of the Wex
ner Center's efforts to make perfor

~: mances ri1ore accessible to OSU peo
... ple, said Darnell La,utt, assistant di
_jector of communications for the cen
. ter. 
> Hess said the Friday sale was the 

quickest any show had sold out in the 
·,four years that he has worked at the 
box office. 

• · A line began forming outside Mer
"'shon A\lditorium Box Office at 5 a.m. 
''for the 500 $12.50 tickets reserved 

;::for OSU students. A second line 
:.. formed shortly thereafter for regular 
':priced tickets of $25, $40 and $50 

available to faculty, staff and stu
dents. 

The discount ticket line was closed 
at 8:45 a.m. when more than 250 had 
assembled, accounting for the two 
~ticket per student limit. Newcomers 
. to the sale were then directed to the 
_second line for regular priced tickets. 
· Due to rain and rapid growth of 
both lines, people were asked by 
Larry Eckholt, director of communi
cations and development for the Wex
ner Center, to move from the lobby 
into Mershon Auditorium to main
tain order. 

Tickets for Baryshnikov sold out early Friday afternoon. 
One of two lines extended into the Mershon theatre 

Mike Cl1abl9r/Tlle Lantern 

where Tanya Welch, a sophomore from Lancaster, waits 
at the end. 

The east and west box offices were 
opened to expedite sales. 

In spite of the large number of peo
ple that were present, the sale was 
the .most well-organized to which 

' Dave Slemmer, a · sophomore from 
Columbus, had ever·been. · 

Two hours of patience in the regu
lar priced ticket line allowed Slem
mer to purchase two 16th-row tickets 
for $80, seats with which he is very 
happy. 

Shana Bruggeman and Melissa 
Daggett, freshmen from Toledo and 
Belprey, respectively, both screamed 
when they got their fourth-row bal
cony tickets after waiting two and a 

half hours in the discount line. 
Bruggeman said she never ex

pected she would be able to see 
Baryshnikov, "the world's best 
dancer," perform in person. 

"This is just one of the advantages 
of attending a big university that is 
able attract a big-name performer," 
Daggett said. 

A final count of the number of tick
ets sold was unavailable on Friday. 
The seating capacity of Mershon Au
ditorium is 3,000. 

Lautt said because a tremendous 
response was anticipated, the general 
public was given the opportunity be
ginning in early September to purch-

ase patron level or director's circle 
tickets to Baryshnikov's Columbus 
appearance, which kicks off the Wex
ner Center's first fundraising drive. 

A limited number of both still are 
available. P atron level tickets are 
$100 each and include a pre-perfor· 
mance reception. Director's circle 
tickets are $1,000 a pair and include 
the pre- and post-performance recep
tions, the latter of which Baryshni
kov and fellow performers will at
tencl. 
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VISUAL ARTS 

Blend of art, architecture focus of Wexner Center symposium 
The curious relationships, ten

sions and sometimes peaceful coexis
tence of art and architecture is at the 
heart of a three-day symposium be
ginning Sunday at the Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts. 

"Art: Architecture," continuing 
through Tuesday at The Ohio State 
University, is in conjunction with the 
Wexner Center exhibition, "New 
Works for New Spaces: Into the 
Nineties," which commissioned 13 
artists to create site-specific works in 
response to the center's architecture. 

The conference will begin at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday with an address by An
thony Vidler of Princeton University 
in the Wexner Film/Video Theater. 

Annette Michelson of New York 

University will give the second major 
addres.5 at 8 p.m. Monday, also in the 
Film/Video Theatre. 

A panel discussion will addres.5 
"The Question of Content" from 
1 :30 to 3 p.m. Monday in the Film/Vi
deo Theatre. Panelists will include 
Gregory Ulmer of the University of 
Florida, Margaret Olin of the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago, San
ford Kwinter of the University of 
Toronto and Jeffrey Kipnis of OSU. 

Patricia Phillips will moderate. 
Tuesday's panel discussion will 

center on "Collaborations and Cros
sovers," with panelists Stan Allen of 
Columbia University, Mark Robbins 
of OSU and artists Chris Burden and 
Alyce Aycock. 

Phill ips will moderate the panel 
discussion, beginning at 2:15 p.m. in 
Weigel Hall auditorium. 

For more information or to reg
ister, call Ben Gianni, 292-5567. 
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1 p.m. Concurrent tours of the Cartoon, Graphic, and 

Photographic Arts Research Library, the Fine Arts Library, 

and the W exner Center for the Visual Arts 

• 
3 p.m. Clive Phillpot,. Director, Museum of Modern Art Library 

speaking on the diversity of arts libraries and their educational role 

Wexner Center Film/Video Theatre 

• 
4:15 p.m. Reception 

Mershon Auditorium Lobby 

• 
A Tribute to Milton Caniffwill be exhibited in the Research Library 

October 3- November 16, 1990 

• 
RSVP acceptance only 

614-292-0538 
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VISUAL ARTS 

Trilogy's offbeat final phase 
is shaped to center's oddity 
By Jacqueline Hall 
Dis{xlrd1 A11 Critic 

"New Works for New Spaces: 
AT A GLANCE 

Into the Nineties," the third in the • "New Works for New Spaces: 
yearlong trilog)• of inaugural exhibi- Into the Nineties 
tions at the Wexner Center for the • Through Jan. 6, Wcxncr Cen-
Visual Arts, is an exciting encounter ter for Visual Arts, 30 W. 15th Ave. 
with the many faces of contemporary • Hours: IO a.m. to 8 p.m. 
an. Distributed outside of the build- T ucsday through Saturday, noon to 
ing as well as within, the works re- 5 p.m. Sunday. 
spond to the Wexner Center's outlan- ------------
dish architecture in unique fashions - some of them with and noisy. 

space. But Cochran turned to histor
ical documents and contemporary 
technology to achieve an animated 
panoramic vision in a theater. His 
Westenr Mo1ie consists of a projected 
still-image of Frederic E. Church's 
Niagara landscape painting (dated 
1857) layered with the projection of 
I 6mm footage of Niagara Falls and 
combined with mechanical horses. 
The whole is tremendously animated 

striking originality. Sitting in the simulated theater, spectators are swept 
Thirteen artists, representing a diversity of ap- into the excitement of huge space, powerful and irresist

proaches, aesthetic and conceptual interests peninent to ible motion and the roar of falling water. The work 
the 1980s and '90s, were commissioned to create works negates the reality of the Wexner Center and its architec
that would use the building as a catalyst. The show looks ture. 
forward to this decade rather than to the more historic On the other hand, Tire lt1-BeMee11, a 12-minute 
movements of the last 30 years presented in the two movie by MICA-TV video anists Carole Ann Klonarides 
previous exhibitions. Said Sarah Rogers-Laffeny, one of and Michael Owen directly confronts the complexity of 
the show's two curators: " It's an experiment in keeping the architecture and the personality of its architect, Peter 
with (the Wexner Center's) mission to provide a labora- Eisenman. Filmed in the Wexner Center, 171e /11-Between 
tory for anists:· captures its pra...ocative ambiguity in a rather mysterious 

Experimental and offbeat arc appropriate adjectives narrative. Projected on two closed-circuit TV sets, ii made 
for most of the works. The most unusual one is Domi11io11 its international debut on the BBC in the British Isles on 
by Ann Hamilton, who converted the wedge-shaped Oct. 8. 
Gallery B into '"a tending, nunuring environment" for Gretchen Bender's Ag,;ressive Ufmess - Active Par
moths. With rows of com on the outside, com husks 1icipa111 also uses contemporary technology and takes 
papering the inside and its ceiling lowered with trarislu- advantage of the Wexner Center's advanced technical 
cent velum, the gallery has been transformed into an facilities. The juxtaposition of 12 TV sets, each receiving 
intimate, monochromatic space where moths live. repro- live programs as well as computer-manipulated images, 
duce and die. transforrris the medium into a compelling political com-

A huge bassinet filled with cornmeal where moth municator with disturbing propagandist potentials, mak-
larvae incubate occupies one end of the space. while, at ing its anistic value questionable. 
the Olher end. a girt unravels a long piece of undyed fabric Barbara Kruger adapts the mass-communication 
linking her to the bassinet. Strangely enough, the moths approach of advenising with huge billboards plastered on 
do not disturb the hushed atmosphere of the installation, strategic walls. With their simple. blunt imagery boITO\ved 
which exudes an unexpected timcles.s serenity. from popular culture, they confront visitors with provoca-

ln apposing cyclical, organic proce-.o;cs to the rigid tive messages and rommentaries. The most daunting one 
architectural system. Hamilton created a striking aesthct- faces vie1vers at the entrance to the show asking: ··why 
ic vision all the more surprising because of its outlandish arc you here?" 
originality. 'Joseph Kosuth's Erlibris. Columbus (for WB.), an 

Malcolm Cochran also transformed his allotted iriscription executed in white neon and running along a 

"" . . \ . ~ ·. '\. 
·. .. ""'' . \ ... ' ...... 

·· .... 

Dominion by Ahn Hamilton 

I 
I 

I 

130-foot beam crossing over two galleries. may be over
looked. Its out~f-the-way location reflects the anist's 
intent of embedding his work into the architecture and 
avoiding the idea of the masterpiece. 

Gilbeno Zero's La Sedia Di Marzio (Marzio's Chair) 
and La Canoo Di Columbus (Tire Columbus Canoe) are 
harder to leave unnoticed. Minimal yet monumental, they 
play with the large gallery space, call attention through 
siren noises produced by chemical reactions and allutle to 
human presence and death. They arc more in line with 
what we have come to expect from contemporary art, as in 
Magdalen Abakanowicz's llfnged Tnmk, which combines 
the building's design of grids and sharp intcrscctioris into 
an image suggestive of attack and destruction. 

With the exceptions of the exquisite marble carving 
of Fonuyn/O'Bren at the Wexncr Center's main entrance 
and the tall, austere concrete block construction Tiu: 
Towrr by Sol LeWitt, near 17th Avenue, the works outside 
the building are not so easily picked out. · 

• • Sunday, October 21, 11)90 

Chris Burden added crenelatioris atop the Wexner 
Center towers in total integration with the architecture, 
completing the idea of "The Wexner Castle." Christian 
Marclay's Tire Clock can be noticed only on the hour, 
when 26 bell mechanisms strike the steel bars of the 
center's white scaffold ing. And Tadashi Kawamata's 
Sidewalk in Ccl11111bu.s. Ohio, with its I I wooden construc
tions extending from High Street to Ohio Stadium. looks 
like crudely assembled pedestrian walk1vays. 

But Marble Public by Fortuyn/O'Brien revives confi
dence in contemporary an. Beautifully carved, the marbl~ 
resembles soft fabric draped over rococo chairs. Located 
in an intimate spot, the work takes advantage of the 
window opening from the building unto the sunken 
garden. Both the window ;md the garden endow the 
sculpture with the fascination of the unattainable. 

Challenging, occasionally controversial, it is an excit
ing exhibition. a must for anyone wondering about 
contemporary an. 
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Study shows Wexner unsafe at night · 
By Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

Areas of the Wexner Center for the 
Visual Arts are perceived as unsafe at 
night by passers-by according to a re
cently published study by OSU pro
fessors Bonnie Fisher and Jack N asar 
of the Department of City and Reg
ional Planning. 

Fisher and Nasar used the Wexner 
Center as the site of their study, 
"Prospect, Refuge And Perceptions 
Of Safety On The College Campus: 
Looking Closer At A Building's De
sign," 'to test their theory that areas 
with little prospect and great refuge 
lend to higher perceptions of crime 
and a lack of safety. 

Prospect is the open view an indivi
dual hns of the surrounding area, and 
refuge is an area where a potential 
criminal could hide. 

The Wexner Center has good ex
amples of prospect and refuge. 

The study was conducted to de
monstrate that building planning 
and design elements are aspects of 
the uajversity en'{jronment that can 

be changed to lessen potential crime 
space and fear of crime, Fisher said. 

The study designated three areas 
of the center as most unsafe: the 
pathways between the plinths, large 
planters containing grassy vegeta
tion, on the northeast and northwest 
sides of the center; the scaffolded 
walkway running north and south 
between Weigel Hall and Mershon 
Auditorium; and the tower-like 
structures on College Road. 

"Naturally, an individual feels less 
safe ifthere is a limited or closed view 
of surroundings and hiding places for 
potential criminals such as in those 
areas," Fisher said. 

One hundred and sixty-six people 
were approached randomly at vari
ous sites on campus and asked to r ate 
perceptions of safety regarding eight 
areas of the Wexner Center on a scale 
of one to seven, with one being very 
safe and seven very unsafe. 

The average ratings for night-time 
perceptions of the pathways between 
the plinths and the tower structures 
were 3.9. 

The scaffolded walkway received 
' an average rating ·of 3.8,.-The other 
areas studie.d .were rated on average 
from 3.3 to 3.5. 

In the second part of the study, ; 
pedest rians walking near the Wexner' 
Center were observed on 87 occasions: 
during various times of the day and; 
n ight to determine if specific areas: 
were avoided. 

The reports showed no one walked ; 
through the plinth pathways. · 

Reports from the OSU Police De-, 
partment indicate only 12 incidents • 
were reported from Feb. 4, 1989, : 
through yesterday. 

Crimes reported include theft, van-. 
dnlism, criminal t respass, criminal . 
damaging, breaking and entering and: 
disrupting public services. : 

Fisher said actual victimizations• 
cannot be compared to perceptions of: 
safety because crime rates can be: 
easily manipulated. : 

":\'ot all crimes are reported, and 1 

not all reported victimizations are: 
clas3ified as crimes," she said. "The: 
fear of crime can have effects similar: 
to actual crimes .. , 

"A.lthough no one at the Wexner: 
Center has seen the study or results, : 
we don't beJie,·e our facilt ies convey : 
feelings.of fear," said Darnell Lautt, 
assistaht';dil'.ector of communicatipns 
and 'development fo r the Wexner 
Center . 
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Skvorecky to read at Ohio State 

,Josef Skvorecky 

• University of Toronto· writer-in-resi
dence, holder of honors for his varied 
output, is scheduled to appear at the 
Werner Center. 

Author, playwright, poet, screenwriter and transla
tor Josef Skvorecky will read from his work in the 
Wexner Center Film and Video Theater at The Ohio 
State University at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

He is a 1990 recipient of Czechoslovakian Presi- . 
Helena WUson photo dent Vaciav Havel 's Order of the White Lion, a 1980 

Guggenheim Fellow and a recipient of the Laureate of 

the Neustadt International Prize for Literature. 
He is also a founder of Sixty-Eight Corp., pub

lishers of new works by leading poets, playwrights 
and novelists. 

His novels have been published in 16 countries. 
His 1 lth, The Miracle Game, will be available in the 
United States in February. 

Skvorecky, who teaches English and film at the 
University of Toronto, is the first of the program's 
three Writers-in-Residence this year. 

Several of his books· also will be available for 
sale at the Wexner Center Bookshop, along with a 
special edition keepsake printed by Logan Elm 
Press, and may be signed by the author at the read
ing. 

The event is free. For details, call 292-0330. 
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Wexner Center builds on its complexity 
By Nancy Giison 
Dispatch Entertainment Reporter 

Since the Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts opened last November, more than 
200,000 people have visited, and its name 
has spread around the world. 

So claims Wexner Center Director 
Robert Stearns, who's looking forward to 
Saturday's anniversary. 

"It's been a very successful first year," 
Stearns said. "I didn't expect there would 
be such pervasive perception of t.he 
Wexner Center around the world. Les 
(Leslie H . Wexner, the art center's princi
pal donor) had said to me that was some
thing he wanted to happen. That was an 
enormous challenge." 

Media such as The Wall Street Journal, 
The New York Times, The Christian 
Science Monitor, Newsweek, The 
Washington Post and Architectural Digest 
have noticed the center. The BBC in 
London, a sponsor of one of the video 
works in the current exhibition, is airing 
that 12-minute work as well as running a 
short piece about the Wexner Center. 

Director Robert Stearns at the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
Fr.cl Squlllante/ Dispatch 

"Of course, a Jot of the notice has to do 
with the unusual architecture, but it's won
derful to be recognized,'' Stearns said. 

The Wexner Center has had to grapple 
with identity problems - the difficulty of 
relating and appealing to The Ohio State 

University community as well as 
Columbus, and a ·name change. 

Yet, the Wexner Center expected 
about 1,000 people for a Laurie Anderson 
performance and 2,500 showed up. Small 
programs, featuring such contemporary 
artists as John Jesurun and Bebe Miller, 
have drawn consistent crowds. The 
Mikhail Baryshnikov/Mark Morris perfor
mance Saturday is, not surprisingly, sold 
out So is a series of dates by controver
sial performance artist Karen Finley. 

"Overa ll, we've had an increase in 
attendance compared to the year before 
the Wexner Center opened, but that's 
because we've had an increase in activity," 
Stearns said. "One of our challenges in the 
first year was to strike a profile, and we 
went after that with a festival atmosphere. 
It's not necessary to keep up that pace." 

Next year the Wexner Center plans 
longer runs of artists as well as more com
munity-incorporated artists' residencies. 
"We're looking for fewer programs with 
greater effect," Stearns said. 

The Wexner Center inherited a debt 
of about $200,000 a year from Mershon 
Auditorium programming. That figure 
should be reduced to Jess than $160,000 
by next year. 

The Wexner Center for the Visual Arts celebrates Its first anniversary next weekend. In 
celebration, this week's programs have been billed "Ten Days in November": 

When it opened, the Wexner Center 
became the umbrella organization for the 
new building with its visu(\I art, film, 
video and perfo rmance art, as well as 
Mershon Auditorium, home of estab
lished performing arts series. Subscribers 
became confused. 

"That's probably one of our biggest chal-
1 enges to overcome," Stearns said. 
"Mershon series subscribers had been 
dwindling for a number of years for reasons 
including parking probli:ms, increased 
activity Downtown and the series' focus on 
traditional arts that appealed more to older 
audiences .... With the 1989-90 season, we 
started shifting ... to more contemporary 
programming. I suspect we've lost some of 
the older audience." 

Performing arts program expenses for 
the Wexner Center in 1989-90 (which 
included events at other OSU locations 
before the building opened) were about 
$500,000. The 1990-91 figure is about 
$750,000, and 1991-92 should return to 
$500,000, Stearns said. 

Today - First Monday in October, tribute to 
Jerome Lawrence, 2 p.m. Film/Video Theatre; 
Walk-in exhibition tour, 1 p.m., lobby; Stephan 
Moller, 2:30 p.m .. Wexner Performance Space. 
Tuesday - Walk-in exhibition tour, 1 p.m. 
lobby; ... Will Be Televised, programs from 1 
to 6 p.m .. Filrn!Video Theatre; Lens & Ught, 8 
p.m. Filrn!Video Theatre. 
Wednesday- Karen Finley, 8 p.m. We~ner 
Performance Space (SOLD OUT); Recent 
Iranian Cinema, Lost Time, 8 p.m. Filrn!Video 
Theatre; ... Will Be Televised, 1 to 6 p.m. 
Film/Video Theatre. 
Thursday- Walk-in exhibition tour, 6 p.m.; 
. . . Will Be Televised, 1 to 6 p.m. Film/Video 

Theatre; Karen Finley, 8 p.m. Wexner 

unusual spaces makes install ing such 
traditional shows difficult and expen
sive. 

A trio of visual art shows occu • 
pied the first year. 

The first two were retrospectives 
of modem art, concentrating on the 
I 950s to the present. 

The third and current show, 
"New Works for New Spaces: Into 
the Nineties," continuing through 
Jan. 6, commissioned 13 artists to 
respond to the center's architecture. 
That show has been particularly suc
cessful, despite vandalism to one of 

Performance Space (SOLD OUT); author 
Josef Skvorecky, 8 p.m. Film/Video Theatre. 
Friday - Karen Finley, 8 p.m. Wexner 
Performance Space (SOLD OUT); ... Will Be 
Televised, 1 to 6 p.m. Filrn!Video Theatre. 
Saturday - Children's creative workshops, 
10:30 to 3 p.m .. meet in lower lobby; 
"Women of the Calabash," 3 p.m. Weigel Hall 
Auditorium; Walk-in exhibition tour, 3 p.m. 
lobby; Mikhail Baryshnikov/Mark Morris, 8 
p.m. Mershon Auditorium (SOLD OUT); Karen 
Finley, 8 p.m. Wexner Performance Space 
(SOLD OUT). 
Sunday - Children's creative workshops, 
12:30 to 5 p.m .. meet in lower lobby; Walk-in 
exhibition tour, 1 p.m. lobby. 

the outdoor pieces. In the first four 
weeks, 24,000 people passed through 
the show. 

Wexner Center programs were 
funded the first year largely by Ohio 
State. 

Next year, program funding will 
come from a variety of sources, in
cluding earned income from ticket 
sales, the new bookstore and cafe, 
and building rental; grants; private 
contributions; and an endowment to 
be established and developed. 

Leslie Wexner is expected short
ly to announce a gift in this area. 

Visual arts program costs during a 12-
month period range from $700,000 to $1 
million. 

Perfo rming arts programs have met 
with mixed success. 

"There's obviously a greater cost in orig
inating exhibitions," Steams said. "They're 
expensive to do, but we didn't have much 
choice in our first year. There just wasn't 
time in the period in which I came here to 
schedule traveling exhibitions." A two-night appearance of the Martha 

Graham dance company, part of the 
Wexner Center's opening weekend, drew 
disappointing numbers, as did choreogra
pher Merce Cunningham and a recent 
appearance by Tricia Brown. 

Stearns plans more traveling exhibi
tions, but there is a catch. The unortho
dox architecture with its angled walls and 

Please see STEARNS Page 2F 

Just as tricky as funding, said 
Steams, is operating an art center for 
a university and a metropolitan com· 
munity. 

"There's substantial attendance 
. by students at exhibits as well as 

performances, which pleases the ad· 
ministration," he said. "We· have be· 
tween 400 and 700 people a day in the 
galleries, and that's consistent 
throughout the week. . . . We have a 
lot of people from out of state, out of 
the country, most of them come to 
see this curious building. 

"We have good education and 

tour programs that have had a lot of 
response." 

The Wexner Center is even be· 
ginning a series of children's work· 
shops and is starting to be a regular 
stop for public school field trips. 

"It's difficult to appeal to the 
university community as well as the 
rest of the community, but that's a 
line we have to walk," Steams said.' 

" Someone told me that he 
hoped our demographics remain as 
complicated as our architecture. That 
struck me as a very good, to-the-point 
wish." 
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KID STUFF 

YOUNG AT ART 

Creative workshops ·are offered 
By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Eiuertaimnenl Reporter 

p.m. Sunday. 

Since it opened a year ago, the 
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts 
has become, among other things, a 
new stop for field trips for Colum
bus public school children. 

The art center will continue to 
foster the relationship with perhaps 
its most unlikely audience - chil
dren - in a new series of free 
creative workshops from 10:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and 12:30 to 5 

Children ages 6 to 12 may sign up for 11/i-hour 
workshops in sculpture, mime, juggling, African dance, 
drama, poetry, storytelling, tap dance, movement, singing 
and songwriting. The workshops will be led by such Ohio 
artists as Gretchen Cochran, David Krohn, Deborah 
Rothrock and Leslie Zak, all from Days of Creation -
Arts for Kids, a non-profit Columbus arts organization. 

Most of the workshops will take place in the Wexner 
Film/Video Theater and the Performance Space. Family 
members and friends may watch or visit the galleries 
during the workshops. Register by calling the Wexner 
Center, 292-0330, or register a half-hour before the 
workshops begin. 

•• Thursday, November 15, 1990 
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Wexner Arts Center· makes 
big news on its birthday 
By llaliJara Zuck 
Dispatch M11sic and Dance Crilic 

The Wexner Center for the Vi· 
sual Ans celebrated its first birthday 
yesterday in two ways, both appropri· 
ate to the rising stature of !he Eisen· 
manffrott-designed building com· 
plex at The Ohio State University. 

Last night, one of the world's 
greatest dancers, Mikhail Baryshni· 
kov, teamed up with one of the 
world's most challenging choreogra· 
phers, Mark Morris, for a major 
performance at Mershon Auditorium 
at the Wexner Center. 

Yesterday afternoon, center of. 
ficials - including the structure's 
major donor, Leslie H. Wexner, 
chairman of The Limited - called a 
news conference. The event was 
chock-full of news that will shape the 
center's future. OSU President E. 
Gordon Gee said: 

• The Wexner Center for the 
Visual Ans will hereafter be called 
the Wexner Center for the Ans to 

• Les Wexner looks to the fu ture 
for flec:lgling arts center/ 4G 

more accurately renect its interdisci· 
plinary function. 

• The center has named an In· 
temational Ans Advisory Board to 
help strengthen the center's inter· 
national role, establish criteria for 
and select Wexner Prize winners, and 
initiate projects of global scope. 

Members are Maria Acosta-Co· 
Ion, Trisha Brown, Colleen Dew
hurst, Philip Glass, Toshio Hara, Sue 
Higginson, Richard Koshalek, Har· 
vey Lichtenstein, Bebe Miller (an 
OSU alumna), Andree Putnam, Mi· 
chel Reilhac, Linda Shearer, Melinda 
Ward and David White. 

• The center has formed a 
Wexner Center Student Association 
to serve as a link between the.student 
body and the center. I ts president will 
be Jeffrey Dollinger. 

• The center also has formed the 

Wexner Center Foundation to sup· 
pon and advance the interests of the 
Wexner Center for !he Arts, includ· 
ing fund raising for programming. 

Wexner \viii be chairman and 
Gee vice chairman. Other members 
are John C. Elam, Ann Gilben Getty, 
Charlotte P. Kessler, A. Alfred Taub· 
man and John F. Wolfe. Alfred Diet· 
zel and Richard Oman will serve as 
treasurer and secretary, respectively. 

• The center has created the 
Wexner Prize, a national a\vard to 
recognize one individual's continuing 
contributions to creative freedom, 
innovation and risk-taking in the ans. 
The prize will consist of $25,000 plus 
a commemorative work of an to be 
designed as the Wexner Prize. 

The first winner will be named 
during the center's second birthday 
celebration, in November 1991. 

• The center also has created the 
Wexner Center Residencv Awards. 
which \viii foster new work encour· 
age outstanding artists to explore 

• • Sunday, November 18, 1990 

new directions and allow these artists 
to interact \vith OSU students. 

The residencies 'viii consist of a 
S 15,000 commissioning fee plus a 
production allotment of between 
$50,000 and $85.000. Recipients for 
1991 are choreographer Twyla 
Tharp, mixed-media artist Terry Al· 
len and the New York-based video 

collective, Paper Tiger Television. 
Wexner has made a $3 million 

commitment to fund the Wexner 
Prize and the Residency Awards. 

"This building is dedicated to my 
father's memory," Wexner said. "He 
came to this country because he 
chose freedom, and freedom is what 
this building is all about." 
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~enter' s impact pleases Wexner 
B)' Barbara Zuck the arts," he said. "But there are people out there who 
Dispatch Music and Dance Critic deserve to be recognized, if only by us. That's why I did it. 

"I'm intrigued with the idea of leadership, the notion 
·. Without question, the Wexner Center for the Arts of taking risks. The idea of investing in people is much 

has changed the face of The Ohio State University more exciting than investing in bricks and mortar alone. 
campus. Where there ·once was asphalt, there now is one The idea of recognizing leadership in the arts in a 
of ' the most stimulating architectural structures in the democratic sort of way intrigues me. And the idea of 

· Midwest. - · bringing mature, recognized people to campus to work 
And what is going on within the Wexner Center is with the students is wonderful. It sets an example." 

~~ming more interesting to Columbus audiences, critics Wexner believes that Columbus, in general, is setting 
®d · arts aficionados worldwide, and ------------- an example for other cities in many 
tp. the center's major donor, Leslie H. "[ hope that the center ways. He pointed to the recently 
Wexner. A year after the facility's will be well-used. The completed Trilogy Campaign for the 
gala. opening, Wexner spoke about Arts as a milestone, and, he hopes, a 
the future of the center that bears his bricks and mortar were trendsetter. 
rainily name: what it can mean to just the first step." "I am impressed with any com-
~lumbus, . what it can do for OSU, . Leslie H. Wexner munity that can raise $25 million," he 
~d what he hopes it can do for the The Limited founder said. "The community should be very 
arts. pleased. But Trilogy should not be 
:::-.· "The first year has been remark- . regarded as an end (for local arts 
aWe, in tenns of how you build an organization in a year, fund raising). The community should say 'Wow. Now it's 
aird in tenns of the publicity. It has been wonderful," off to the races.' " 
Wexner said in a (ecent interview at the office of his "The potential is here for every arts organization in 
Business, The Limited. · · Columbus. If you have boards that are committed and 
:::. It already had been a busy day for Wexner - a two- successful, then you will have arts organizations that are 
tlqur meeting with President Bush in Washington, D.C., committed and successful. 
fojlowed by a major address to the · Downtown Retail " I'm upbeat about the potential here. We keep 
~nference at the Hyatt on Capitol Square. proving, in a variety of ways, that when the community is 
:, "I hope that the center will be well-used. The bricks provided with an opportunity that is well . thought out, the 
atrd mortar were just the first step," Wexner said of the community will respond. · 
facil ity, designed by Peter Eisenmann/Richard Trott. "We have raised huge quantities of money here, for 
'~We've got the place. Now what do we do with it? OSU, United Way, Trilogy, CCAD, Ameriflora. There 
·: "Well, that depends on many things. Part of that is have been enormous commitments made. And there are 
tile faci lity, yes. Part is the programming. Part is having major projects on the table. Both COS! and the Colum
t~ international board. Part is building a reputation for bus Museum of Art are going to need new homes. 
e~~ellence in the arts. Part is the artists-in-residence. And "Who would ever have believed we could raise this 
!111rt is the students. much money in this community?'' 
· :. "These elements work in ways that aren't exactly The Wexner Center, obviously, will remain a prime 
predictable. That is the synergy of assembling the energy object of Wexner's energies, and his support. He repeat
of all these elements. That's wha~ I've been trying to put ed, however, that he would support other "good ideas," 
t~ether. " but he no longer will lobby for his favorite, a Downtown 
::: At a press conference yesterday, Wexner and OSU performing arts center. . 
President E. Gordon Gee announced the creation of the "I am really not looking for other projects right now. 
Wexner Center Foundation, the Wexner Center Inter- The performing arts center was a good idea, but the 
national Arts Advisory Couneil, the Wexner Prize and the c9mmunity didn't understand it. Instead of exploring it in 
Wexner Center Residency Awards. Wexner also pledged a positive way, they said, 'What's in it for me?' I'm 
a~rsonal commitment of $3 million to fund the prize unhappy that Cincinnati pirated my idea away from my 
and the residencies. city, .and that there probably will be a state performing 
: _. The residences will bring artists of major stature to arts center there instead of here. 

the Wexner Center to create in their fields and to interact "But I firmly believe in the philosophy of unintended 
~h students. Wexner hopes that the $25,000 Wexner consequences. There wouldn 't have been a Trilogy Cam
Prize will take on significant international import. paign without the performing arts center idea, and 
., " I don't know that it will become the Nobel Prize for Trilogy was a success." 
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Wexner reflects on arts center, donates $3 million 
Lois J. Wong 
Lantern staff writer 

Saturday, the first anniversary of the 
arls facility. 

T h e $15,000 to commission new art 

The Wexner Center for the Visual 
Arts entered its second year of opera
tions Saturday with a $3 million gift 
from OSU alumnus Leslie H. 
Wexner, a proposed name change 
and the establishment of a fundrais
ing foundation and an international 
advisory board. 

The money will fund the center's 
two new awa rd programs, the 
Wexner Center Prize and the Wexner 
Center Residency Awards. 

Wexner said the center is an 
extension of the choice for freedom 
exercised by his late father, a Soviet 
immigrant, after whom the facility 
was dedicated last year. 

W e x n e r works to be created on the OSU cam
Cen te r Prize pus and additional funding of 
of $25,000 and $50,000 to $85,000 to cover each 
a commemora- artist's production costs. 
tive art piece The inaugural residency award 
will annually recipients are choreographer Twyla 
recognize an Tharp of New York City, multidisci
individual for plinary artist Terry Allen of Sant~ 
r is k - t a k i n g Fe, N .M., and Paper Tiger Television, 
and innova- a New York-based group that exam
tion in the ines national communication producWexner, whose previous gift of 

$25 million funded construction of 
the center, announced the $3 million 
contribution at a news conference in 
the center's film /video theater 

"This building is a symbol of those 
who choose to work at and express 
their own energies through creative 
forms," Wexner said. "It is for those 
who choose freedom of thought." 

Wexner File photo ·arts. The first tions on video. 
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also announced Saturday that he 
woul d recommend, o.n the new 
Wexner Center Foundation's behalf, 
that the university Board of 
Trustees approve eliminating the 
word "visual" from "Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts." 

Gee said he and the foundation 
members believe "center for the 
visual arts" is too limiting a title 
and one that the facility has out-
grown in its first year. . 

"OSU is poised to assume mter
na tional leadership in the arts," 
Gee said. 

The new Wexner Center 

recipient will OSU President E. Gordon Gee 
be named next November. 

The resid ency awards include See WEXNER page 2 
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Foundation, whose creation was 
approved last June by th~ universi
ty's Board of Trustees, will oversee 
programming to raise funds for the 
center and assist in advancing its 
artistic and educational goals. 

Wexner will serve as the founda
tion's chairman, and Gee will serve 
as vice chairman. 

Other foundation board mem
bers include Columbus resident 
John C. Elam, a partner in the law 
firm of Vorys, Sater, Seymour and 
Pease· Columbus resident J ohn F. 
Wolfe'. president, publisher and 
chief executive offic er of The 

Dispatch Printing Company; Ann 
Gilbert Getty, a trustee of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, from 
San Francisco; Charlotte P. Kessler, 
a member of the executive commit
tee of the Ohio Arts Council, from 
Columbus and real estate developer 
A. Alfred Taubman of Bloomfield 
Hills, Mich., who developed the 
City Center Mall. 

Contemporary artists and art 
professiona ls from a round world 
will serve in advisory roles to the 
Wexner Center's new International 
Advisory Board. 



File pholo 

Mikhail Baryshnikov and Kate Johnson performed Saturday in the 
contemporary White Oak Dance Project Saturday night at Mershon 
Auditorium. 
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Baryshnikov performs in Mershon 
Lois J. Wong 
Lanlem slaff wrile< 

Mi khail Barysh nikov's dancing 
talents are not limited Lo the classi
cal ba llet, in which he has earned 
internationa l stardom. He demon
st rated t his fact in hi s Satu rday 
night performance of the contempo
r ary "White Oak Dance Project" at 
Mershon Auditorium. 

Baryshnikov crossed the bound
aries of traditional dance with grnce 
and ease before a sold-out crowd of 
more than 3,000. He ma intained a 
sincere smile throughout the perfor
mance, and seemed to execute his 

moves almost without effort. but 
"'ith pleasure. 

Quite contra1y to his usual tights 
and bodysuit, Baryshnikov donned 
faded jeans, a fringed nannel shirt 
and co\\'boy boots for the fi rst mun· 
bcr, "Going Away Party." 

T he comical dance was more 
structured than typical contempo· 
ra1y dance. It told. the story of a shy, 
physically grnceful, but socially awk
ward "cowboy" who longed to be a 
part of the "in" crowd, but never is 
accepted. 

He ;111d project members Rob 
Bessercr. Jamie Bishton, Nancy 
Colahan. K:ithlcen Moore, Williari1 

Pizzuto and Denise Pons danced well 
to the country tunes of Bob Wills and 
His Texas Playboys. 

The seco nd number, ··Pas de 
Poisson," was accompa n ied by 
pianists Li nda Dowdell and Mizue 
:vturakami. It was more Jow-kev and 
abst ract, n uctualing between fast 
and slow tempos. 

Baryshnikov, Besserer a nd Ka te 
Johnson portrayed a th ree-way rela
tionship in which a ll members inter
mittently looked skyward as if in fear 
of some unseen force. 

At times the dancers moved 
together as if a s ingle unit, wh ile at 
other t imes Baryshnikov and Besser 

appeared al odds with J ohnson inter· 
vening. 

P roject member Peggy Baker per
formed the third number, the solo 
"Ten Suggestions." 

Under low lights and the scrutiny 
of a cu rious audie nce, Baker 's 
abstract moves were as fluid as the 
satin pajamas she wore. 

"'Ien Suggestions" was t rue Lo the 
heart of contem por a r y abst ract 
dance, leaving viewers to their own 
devices in interpreting the perfor
mance. The appropriate title indicat-

See B ARYSHNIKOV page 2 
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ed at least as many possible mes
sages to be read from the number. 

The final work, "Motorcade," was 
a majestic number danced by 
Baker, Baryshniko,._ Besserer, 
Bishton. Calahan. Johnson. Pons 
and David Parsons. 

gl'Oups of two and three. . 
Classical o,·enones \\'ere notice

able in "Motorcade, .. both in move· 
ment and in m u sical 
accompaniment. 

received a three-mi nute standing 
oYation for their performance of the 
"White Oak Dance Project," chore
ographed by Seattle natiYe :'>1ark 
:.vlonb. 

The group mo,·ed in procession
like unison, either as a single body. 
or with dancers doing so in smaller 

A Jh·e septet accompanied the 
dancers. playing the arrangeme.nt 
"Septet, Opus 65" on t ru~1pet, v10· 
Jin, viola, cello, bass and piano. 

Baryshniko,· and fellow dancers 

The "\\'hite Oak Dance Project," 
underwritten by the \\'exner 
Foundat ion. raised almost $250,000 
from ticket sales and donations for 
the \ \'exner Center 
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Wexner director says 
students are priority 
By Lois J, Wong 
Lantern statt writer 

Reaching out to students remains a 
top priority of the Wexner Center for 
the Arts as it enters its second year of 
operations, Director Robert Stearns 
said. 

Examining the center's first year 
in retrospect, Stearns said while the 
facility has brought diversity and 
breadth of cultural perspective to the 
university, efforts to serve students 
will not cease. 

"The university's commitment to 
the Wexner Center is about offering a 
complete education," Stearns said. 
"Exposure to art and artists - the 
'real stuff- completes this cycle." 

Stearns cited the recently formed 
Wexner Center Student Association, 
student discounts to performances, 
the center's tour guide and volunteer 
program and employment of gradu
ate students as mechanisms for stu
dent involvement. 

OSU alumnus Leslie H. Wexner, 
whose $28 million in contributions 
has made the center and some of its 
programming possible, and OSU 
President E. Gordon Gee agree that 
students comprise the center's prin
ciple reason for existence. 

"The Wexner Center is here for 
· students first and foremost," Wexner 
' said. "If the students don't benefit., 

then something isn't working." 

"The Wexner Center is an educa
tional catalyst from which all colleges 
of the university can benefit," Gee 
said. "It's a part of the university, not 
apart from it." 

The Wexner Center's first year 
brought almost 250,000 visitors and 
has launched into international cir
cles as a notable contemporary arts 
center, Stearns said. 

Stearns attributed the widespread 
interest to the building's unique and 
unusual architecture and program
ming of reknown contemporary ar
tists. 

"A lo t of people questioned 
whether the Wexner Center would 
work, and ifs now working," said 
\\/nyne Lnwson, director of the Ohio 
r\1ts Council. "I no longer have to tell 
people 11broad where Columbus is or 
whnt 'l'he Ohio State University is. 
This center has taken down state, ·re
gional an cl national fences." 

Stearns snid the Wexner Cente1·'s 
international recognition encourages 
its administration and st11ff to con
t inue operating as they have done 
since the Novembe1·. 1989 opening. 

"It's refres hing to review last 
year's goals and not have to change 
anything but the tense," Stearns 
said. "Instead of saying we will foster 
nrtistic investigfltion and explora
tion, we cnn now say we do exactly 
that and will continue doing so." 

Robert Stearns 

13 
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Initiatives will expand 
role of Wexner Center 

The Wexner Center at a press confer
ence Nov. 17 announced the expansion of 
its mission and established new directions. 
The announcements were pan of the cen
ter's first anniversary celebration. 

Announced were: 
• A name change. 

• The formation of a foundation to 
suppon the center. 

• The establishment of an international 
arts advisory council. 

• A new "Wexner Prize" to honor an is
tic advancement. 

• A residency program for artists, 
funded through a $3 million gift from 
Leslie H. Wexner, chairman and president 
of the Limited Inc. 

See page 7 for details of the Wexner 
Prize and the residency program. 

Most obvious to the public may be the 
name change. President Gee will recom
mend to the Board of Trustees on Dec. 6 
that the name be changed to the Wexner 
Center for the Arts. 

"The name better describes the Wexner 
Center as a multidisciplinary contemporary 
arts center with programs in the visual ans 
media arts, performing arts and education,' 
serving Ohio State and Central Ohio," 
explained Robert Steams, director of the 
Wexner Center. 

The Wexner Center Foundation will 
obtain funds and conduct programs that 

assist in the advancement of the center's 
artistic and educational goals. The board 
was authorized last June by the University 
Board of Trustees. 

Wexner, who contributed $25 million to 
construct the center, is chairperson of the 
foundat ion board. Gee will serve as vice 
chairperson. 

An alumnus of Ohio State, Wexner is 
founder, president and chairman of the 
board of the Limited Inc., a leading 
women's apparel specialty store and mail 
order retailer. He is a trustee of the Univer
sity and a member of the board of the 
Whitney Museum of American An. 

Other foundation board members are 
John C. Elam of Columbus, presiding 
partner in the law firm of Vorys, Sater, 
Seymour & Pease; Ann Gilben Getty of 
San Francisco and New York, philanthro
pist and supporter of the ans; Charlotte P. 
Kessler of Columbus. member of the ex
ecutive committee of the Ohio Arts Coun
cil; A. Alfred Taubman of Bloomfield Hills 
Mich .. real estate developer; and John F. ' 
Wolfe of Columbus, president, publisher 
and chief executive officer of the Dispatch 
Printing Company. 

The 14 International Arts Advisory 
Council members are "working artists and 
arts professionals representing the breadth 
of anistic media renected in the center's 

Continued on page 7. 
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program.'" noted Steams. They will advise 
the center and its staff, and will be emissar
ies around the world. Eventually. the coun
cil will include approximately 20 members. 

The charter members are Marie Acosta
Col6n. director of the Mexican Museum, 
San Francisco; Trisha Brown. an interna
tionally recognized artist in contemporary 
dance: Colleen Dewhurst. celebrated ac
tress and president of Actor's Equity Asso
c iation: Philip Glass, acclaimed composer 
and music ian; Toshio Hara. director of the 
Hara Museum, Tokyo; Sue Higginson, 
head of the Royal National Theatre Studio, 
London: Richard Koshalek. director of the 
Museum of Contemporary Art. Los Ange
les: Harvey Lichtenstein, director and 
executive producer, Brooklyn Academy of 
Music: Bebe Miller. acclaimed choreogra
pher and Ohio State alumna: Andree Put
man. designer, Paris; Michel Reilhac, 
director general of the American Center, 
Paris: Linda Shearer, director of the Wil
liams College Museum of An. William
stown. Mass.; Melinda Ward. director of 
drama. perfom1ance and cultural program
ming for the Public Broadcasting Service. 
Washington, D.C.; and David White. direc
tor of the Dance Theater Workshop. New 
York. 
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Noted artists chosen for Wexner residencies 
Choreographer Twyla Tharp, multidisci

pl inary art ist Terry Allen. and Paper T iger 
Television are the first recipients of the 
Wexner Center Residency Awards. 

The three artists will hold the Wexner 
Center awards during the 1991-92 aca
demic year. 

T he residency awards fos ter the creation 
or completion of new works, and encour
age artists to explore new d irections, ac
cording to Robert S teams, director of the 
Wexner Center. 

Funding wi ll be secured through a $3 
million commitment from Leslie H. 
Wexner, chairman and president of the 
Lim ited Inc. 

In announc ing his gift, Wexner said he 
hoped underwriting the awards will inspire 
others to make their own contributions to 
support the center 's artistic and educational 
missions. 

The residencies provide a $ 15,000 
commissioning fee and an additional pro
duction allotment of $50,000-$85,000 for 
each arti st. 

Generally, each year one award will be 
made in each area: visual arts, media arts 
and performing arts. Awards also may be 
given for multidisciplinary activity in any 
combination of media. 

Tharp of New York wi ll bring her com
pany for a month-long residency. She will 
choreograph a dance to be performed Jive 
and on high-definition telev ision. She also 
wi ll work with the Department of Dance, 
BalletMet and other Central Ohio commu
nity organizations. This res idency is her 
second at Ohio State. 

Tharp is a revolutionary figure in 
American postmodern dance, emerging in 
the mid- J 960s as one of the century's most 
influential choreographers. She has pio-

neered in creating dance for video, and 
choreographed films such as ''Hair." "Rag
time" and "Amadeus." 

Terry Allen of Santa Fe, N.M .. is the 
epitome of the multidisciplinary artist. 
S ince the mid- J 960s, Allen has created 
sculpture, painting, drawing. video. musi
cal and theatrical performance, installa
tions, and combinations of all these media. 

Whi le at the Wexner Center, he will 
create installations for the facility's Gallery 
D and the Performance Space. The center 
also hopes to present Allen's musical thea
ter piece, "Juarez." He will work with 
students and faculty in the Department of 
Art. 

Paper Tiger Television is a New York
based video collective that monitors and 
comments on the national media. It has 
produced more than I 80 programs in I 0 
years. Each program critically examines a 

Honor to elevate innovation, risk-taking 
One· artist's "ongoing contributions 

to the advancement of art istic excel
lence, creative freedom, innovation and 
risk-taking in the arts'' will be honored 
annually by Ohio State and the Wexner 
Center. 

The award, which begins in Novem
ber 199 1, was announced by President 
Gee at a press conference Nov. 17. 

Called the Wexner Prize, the award 
has been "devised to rank with this 
country's Pulitzer Prize in literature and 
the Pritzker Prize in archi tecture," Gee 
said. 

Fund ing for the prize will be secured 
through a $3 million commitment from 
Leslie H. Wexner, chairman and presi-

The award has been 
'devised to rank 
with ... (the) Pulitzer 
Prize ... and the 
Pritzker Prize. ' 

- President Gee 

dent of the Limited Inc. 

The Wexner Prize itself cons ists of a 
$25.000 cash award and a commemora
tive work of art designed especially by 

an internationally recognized artist, said 
Robert Steams, director of the Wexner 
Center. 

"The Wexner Prize is intended to re
ward an established professional whose 
sustained efforts over the years have 
produced profound resul ts in the ad
vancement of individual freedom and 
creativity through artistic activities or 
leadership in the arts," Gee said. 

"This promises to be an exciting rec
ognition of the shared values of freedom 
and artistic excellence embraced by the 
Univers ity and the arts community." 

Guidelines and the nomination and 
selection criteri a will be deve loped and 
announced early next quarter. 

publicat ion, television show or other aspect 
of the communication industry. 

At Ohio State next autumn quarter, 
Paper Tiger Television will mark its 10th 
anniversary and its 200th program. It also 
will inaugurate its "second decade of-re
vealing the workings of the mass media 
and demonstrating how each of us is poten
tially a media producer. " 
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Story refuels Wexner Center controversy 
By Barbara Zuck 
Dispatch Entertainment Reporter 

The history of Peter Eisenman's 
House of Angles has taken a new, 
bizarre turn. And two New York 
architects and a local philanthropist -
Leslie H. Wexner - are not amused. 

A lengthy feature story on Eisenman 
in the January is.sue of Vanity Fair maga
zine fans the flames of controversy that 
had just begun to die down around the 
architecture of the Wexner Center for 
the Arts, the year-old arts facility on 
The Ohio State University campus. 
Wexner - Columbus native, OSU 
alumnus and chairman of The Limited 
- pledged $25 million to the university 
for the building. 

Eisenman is the New York archi
tect who designed the $43 million 
structure, which opened Nov. 17, 
1989. The Vanity Fair feature, written 
by John Seabrook, is a profile of · 
Eisenman and his work called "The 
David Lynch of Archi~ecture." 

In the story, Eisenman is quoted 
as saying, " I hear he's (Wexner) 
appalled by it." 

Philip Johnson, Eisenman's mentor 
and America's dean of architects, is 
quoted more extensively on the subject. 

According to Seabrook, Johnson 
said, "Wexner hates that building. It 
drives him mad. And the more publici
ty it gets, the more he hates it, because 
it reminds him that somehow he hired 
this madman to build it for him." 

Adding insult to injury, the first 
two sentences of the above quote are 
printed in huge letters over a two
page photo of the Wexner Center. . 

Most of this material is not accu
rate, according to Eisenman. 

"I have never heard him (Les) say 
that," sa id Ei senman from New 
York. " As far as I know, Les has 
always been generous about it, about 

Leslie H. Wexner at the Wexner Center for the Arts 

whether he actually likes it or not. 
When it was finished, he told me that 
he wasn't sure that everyone would 
like it, but that that wasn't the issue." 

Wexner's reaction was adamant. 
"I don't hate the 'building. As you've 
heard me say before, I really appreci
ate talent and the creative process, 
and I don't think they should be tam
pered with. The selection process was 
handled by the university. If I hadn't 
liked the design, I would not have 
funded it." · 

He called the article bad journal
ism. "It's irresponsible. They took an 

unfounded quote and made it into a 
headline." 

Wexner and Eisenman both said 
they will write letters to the editor of 
Vanity Fair. 

Johnson, also reached in New 
York, owned up to his comments. 

"Yes, I'm afraid I did say that to 
John Seabrook. But no, he (Wexner) 
did not say those words to me. It 
came out that way in the story 
because I'm the kind of person who 
yaps. I got myself into trouble." 

Johnson said that when he was in 
Columbus last year he "got the feel-

ing from his (Wexner's) manner that 
Wexner didn't like the building. You 
know, he didn't praise it, and he's 
designing a home for himself in the 
opposite architectural style. 

"But I really didn't mean to say 
that. Besides, Mr. Seabrook should 
have tried to talk with Mr. Wexner." 

In a November 1989 interview 
with The Dispatch, Wcxncr said, "Left 
to my own devices, I might have 
designed a different kind of build
ing." That has been his strongest pub
lic criticism of the center, if that can 
be construed as criticism. 

Iron ically, Wexner pointed to 
another feature about him, one that 
appears in the January issue of 

· Architecture magazine. It is "not only 
very flattering, it's accurate." 

In the story "Unlimited Vision," 
Wexner says, "Great architecture is 
produced by great artists, not by lay 
people who critique and edit the 
work. . . . I believed the architects 
had created a spectacular design, and 
I told the university if the completed 
bu ilding was to be a work of art, it 
had to be executed to the original 
conception of scale and quali ty of 
construction." 

The Va11i1y Fair article is "particu
la rly di stast eful ," sa id Wcxner, 
"because I'm an OSU graduate and a 
resident of Columbus. Furthermore, 
that building was very much ·a prod
uct of Dick Tro tt and Peter 
Eisenman, and Dick Trott did not get 
due credit." 

Johnson now is effusive in his 
praise for the center and the city. 

" It's a great building. Columbus is 
a great town. I'm terribly envious, 
you know, beca use I 'm a 
Clevelander," he said. " I used to 
think of Columbus as our country 
cousin. Now who's the country 
cousin?' 

• 
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